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Tl1e IBM Performance 


You really aren't ask ing fo r too 
much. Ju st a computer that's buil t with 

attention 10 deta il, engineered with 
quality and integ rity. A PC that does 
what you need it to, not less. All in a 
system that will keep you up and 

runn ing, year after yea r. 

packaging tests to insure that your 
IBM system runs as meticul ously as it was 
engineered. For exa mple, the temperature 
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ValuePolnt 433SX/Sp 

$1819 

IBM Credit Lease 


S64/month' 


For more power: 
• Intel 486SX/33MHz chip 

For more flexibility: 
• Upgradable to Pentium"' 

DverDrive"" or Intel 
486DX4/1 OOMHz cl1ip 

• Enhanced IDE 270MB' HD 
(upgradable to 1GB HD, 
expandable to 4 drives) 

• VESA local bus 

• 4MB RAM (expandable 
to 128MB) 

• 3 slots. 3 bays 

ValuePoint 100DX4/Dp 

$3149 

IBM Cred it Lease 


S1 11/month ' 


For more power: 
• Intel 486DX4 chip with a 

100/SOMHz clockspeed 
· Math coprocessor 
• 256K L2 cache 
For more flexibility: 

• Upgradable to Pentium 
OverDrive• 

• Enhanced IDE 728MB HD 
(upgradable to 1GB HD. 
expandable to 4 drives) 

• VESA local bus upgradable 
to PCI with Selectabus 

• BMB RAM (expandable 
lo 128MB) 

• 5 slots. 5 bays 

cycl ing tests take PCs 
from 23° F to 140° F in 
just I 0 minutes. Not once, 
or twice. But repeatedly, 
fo r days. 

Tile point is, 
all this testing works. 
A June, 1944 PCWor/d 

review compared the 
IB M ValuePoint 433 DX 
reliabili ty with eight 
competitive systems. The 
IB M had the lowest annual 
fa i I ure rate. 

For belier graphics: 1MB Video Memor1 
(upgradable to 2MB) • 64-bit VESA local bus graphics 
• 14V Color Monitor wit11 a maximum diagonal viewable 
screen size of 13" and a 0.28 do! pitch 
Alsostandard: IBM Enhanced 101 -Key Keyboard and 
Mouse • Plug and Play enalilecl • Energy Star Compliant" 
• 3-year limited warranty' • 30·day moneyback guaran
tee ' • DOS & Windows·• preloaded 

- ------- Call us. we're open 8am· 10pm Monday -Friday 

- and 9am·5pm Saturday (Eastern Standard Time) 
1n Canacla call 1 800 465-799 --- ·



Series. Customer Fit for you. 


Take a closer look at the Va/11ePoi11t 
Pe1for111a11ce Series. You 'II see the 
d~fferei1ce. Finding the right computer may not 
be easy. But when you look closely, yo u' ll find 
that the ValuePoint Performance 
Seri es delivers a number of power
ful differences. 

Pe1for111a11ce exactly the 
way you want it. That's the 
whole idea behind CustomerFit. 
Start with an architecture that 's 
tail ored to today's more complex, 
more sophisticated graphi cs-driven 
app li cations. The Performance 
Seri es incorporates 64-bi t local bus 
graph ics - which increases the 
graphics performance up to 50°/ii. 

ValuePolnt 433DX/Sp 

$2019 

IBM Credi! Lease 


S71 /monlh ' 


For more power: 
•Inlet " 4860X/33M Hz chip 

For more flexibility: 
• Upgradable to Pen tium "' 

OverDrive'"' or Intel 
4860X4/1 OOMHz chip 

• Enhanced IOE 364MB' HO 
(upgradable to 1GB HD . 
expandable to 4 drives) 

• VESA local bus 

• 4MB RAM (expandable 
to 128MB) 

• 3 slots. 3 bays 

3-year limited warranty.3 Our superior 
service includes one year of onsite support 
anywhere in the U.S . During the seco nd and 
third year, we cover both parts and labor, unli ke 

ValuePolnt 466DX2/Dp 

$2439 

IBM Credi! Lease 


SB6/monlh ' 


For more power: 
•Intel 486DX2 cl1ip with a 

66 MHz clockspeed 
• Math coprocessor 
• 128K L2 cache 

For more flexibility: 
• Upgradable to Pentium ''' 
OverDrive '"" or Intel 
4860X4/100MHz chip 

• Enl1anced IOE 540MB HO 
(upgradable to 1 GB HO . 
expandable to 4 drives) 

• VESA local bus upgraclable 
to PCI wi th Selectabus 

• 4MB RAM (expandable 
to t28MB) 

• 5 slots. 5 bays 

For better graphics: 1MB Video Memory (u pgradable 
to 2MB) • 64-bit VESA local bus graphics • 14V Color 
Monitor with a maximum diagonal viewable screen size of 
13' and a 0.28 dot pitcl1 

Also standard: IBM Enhanced 10t-Key Keyboard 
and Mouse • Plug and Play enabled • Energy Star 
Compliant 11 • 3-year limited warranty; • 30-day money
back guarantee' • DOS & Windows preloaded 

Great deals. Two great ways to make your 
ValuePoint even more valuable. 

The new DSP 14.4 modem delivers data, fax and voice 

capabi lity. It 's a voice and fax mailbox, an audio/sound card, 

and you can upgrade it via software. Only $189·Save $46. 

Super Va lue! Includes preloaded Intuit Quicken •· for 

Wi ndows, Lotus~ 1-2-3', Word Perfect' for Wi ndows: $359
Save $264 off our regul ar price. 

some competitors who 
cover only parts. And with 
HelpWare·•·, when you 
need to talk to us vve 're 
always there, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 

Call us today. We 're 
ready to li sten, to help you 
create the IBM system 
that 's CustomerFit fo r you. 
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Finally, 

a PC that · 

l(eeps up 

with you. 


Now and later. 
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Used to be the expression "pow

erful end-user database" was like 

"the Long Island Expressway" or 

"jumbo shrimp." 

A contradiction in terms. 

Of course, that was before the 

introduction of Microsoft Access· 

relational database system 2.0: the 

databa e that's as powerful as it is 

easy to operate. 

Are you a seasoned developer? 

Or are you working with a database 

for the first time? As people are dis

covering, its no longer an issue. Be

cause with Microsoft Access, routine 

tasks are automatic. And complex 

tasks aren't complex at all. 

Do you have co create a table for 

your data? Just cUck on the Tuble 

Wizard and you' ll be led through 

the process step by step. 

Have to add a functional but

ton to a form? Use the Command 

Button Wizard. (Microsoft Access 

will even write the code foryou.) Have 

to locate some hard-to-fi nd data? 

Let the Query Wizard hunt it down. 

Have to set up a mail merge be

tween Microsoft Access and Word? 

CUck on -you guessed it - the Mail 

Merge Wizard. 

What is it that makes thjs won

de rful stuff so easy? Something we 

call LntelliSense'" technology: a fea

ture uruque to the Microsoft• Office 

family of programs, and one reason 

why Microsoft Access has garnered 

so much critical acclaim. 

Suppose you're ready for some

thing more advenrurous. Like de

veloping a database application of 

your own. Microsoft Access can 

help you do just that. Pose a query 

and its Rushmore'" query technol

ogy will provide an answer - not 

quickly, but immediately. Revise a 

piece of data and that revision will 

be reflected wherever your data is 

used - automatically. Plus, no mat

ter where your data happens to be 

tored - Paradox~ Microsoft SQL 

Server·; you name it -with Microsoft 

Access you can, well, access it. 

As if that weren't enough, even 

finding a helping hand is pretty 

easy. Microsoft Access comes with 

unlimited product support at no 

service charge: 

It adds up, clearly, co the first 

database that does everyrhrng you 

want- precisely the way you want 

to do it. And we find nothing 

contradictory about that. For the 

Microsoft retailer nearest you, 

call (800) 240-4782, Dept. 3HY. 

Microsoft Office 


http:568-96411nC.mW
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News&Views 
D I S PLAY T ECHN O LOGY 

Polysilicon: The Path to 
Better Displays? ... . . ... ...... . ... . . 34 
New fabr ica tion techniques for creating 
screen s based on the polys ili con 
technology could result in bigger. 
higher-resolution LCD di splays than 
cuITcntl y found on laptop computers. 

C D - ROM TR E N DS 

CD-ROM Drive Prices Drop .... ... .. 41 
A combination of strong competit ion 
and new technology should fo rce prices 
for CD-ROM readers to drop thi s fall. 

THE I NTE RF" ET 

The Web Means Business.. ... .. ... 26 
The ltllc rnet's popularity is booming. 
and it' s be ing partly dri ve n by the World 
Wide Web' s red-hot popularity. 

Solutions to Internet 
Traffic Jams .. ... . ..... . ........ .. ... ll 
The number o f bytes transferred on the 
In ternet has doubled. Many Internet 
observers are busy working lo prevent 
network overloads in the fut ure. 

C++ P R OG R AM M I NG 

New Languages Reflect 
Different Priorities.. . .... .. .... .. . . . 38 
With the ir newest C++ products, 
Borland and Microsoft have taken 
fundamentall y diffe re nt foc uses: 
Microsoft e mphas izes cross-platform 
coverage and the abi lity to create 
OLE Custom Controls. and Borland 
imroduces a hi ghly modular set of 
OLE 2.0 tool. . 

M AC OS TR l :':Nl)S 

Apple Redefines the Macintosh .. . 56 
Apple Compu te r is embarking on a two
to three -year project to redefine the 
Mac's proprietary hardware/software 
architectu re to accommodate industry 
srn ndards and eve ntua ll y merge with 
113M 's PReP (PowcrPC Reference 
Plat form). 

NEW PRODUCT S 

What's New .. ... .. ........ . . . .. .. .. 308 
Scan color graphics in a single pass: 
con ve rse and hold in teracti ve 
confe rences from a di stance; turn 
workgroup objects into networked 
discussion forums: and more . 

Special Report: Beyond Windows 


Exploring Chicago and 
Daytona BY JON UDELL 132 
Windows Becomes 
DSP-Aware 
BY ANDREW W. DA VIS 151 
MAPI Blooms in Chicago 
BY TOM SHELDON 163 

Globalization of Windows BY DEAN ABRAMSON 177 
Automating TCP/IP in NT BY PETER WAYNER 189 
Extending the Reach of OLE BY KEITH PLEAS 199 
Windows Becomes LAN 
Friendly BY BARRY NANCE 207 I 

Features 

PCMCIA: Past, Present, and Promise 65 
BY JOHN BRY A1 With C hicago on the hori zon and adherence to 
standards improving. PCMC IJ\ promises pe riphera ls that trul y let you 
plug and play. 

/\ PPL I C'AT I ONS DEVEL O PMEN T 

Starting with a Clean Sheet 75 
BY DICK POUNTAIN Ohjccts arc the future o r programming. and 
the ClcanSheet s preatlshcel construct ion set gives you a picture o f 
what that futu re ho lds . 

P E R I Pl-I E R /\ L S 

Smarter Copiers, Printers, and Fax Devices Are Coming 81 
BY ANDY REI HARDT Microso rt and Nove ll be lie ve that 
peri phe ra ls and PDAs need the ir own operating sys tem. 

Cover Story: State of the Art 
M I C' R O P ROC ESSO R S 

The New CPUs 92 
As competit ion heats up both 
in the PC and the workstation 
marketpbccs. many of the 
indu.< try ' s leading companies 
srnke their futures on new 
ground-breaking C PUs. 

AMD vs. Supennan 95 
BY TOM R. HALFI l lLL 
T he AMD K5 is an innovati ve 
marriage of RISC and C ISC 
technology that wi ll cha ll enge 
Intel's strangleho ld on the high e nd 
o r the PC market. 

t ::::,.,Managing Color in Chicago 
::-......

I 

......BY TOM R. HALFHILL 215 

Reviews 


PAGE233 

PAGE2'3 

PAGE 251 

SPARC Strikes Back 105 
BY PETER WA YNER 
The latest incarnation of SPARC 
can perform wi th the big boys 
and is a multimed ia screamer 
to boot. 
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SPREADSHEETS 

soffivare Roundup: 
Dynamlc-Viewh,1gSpreadsheets 255 

¥BOBB¥ JOBREFF 
Lot1.1s lmpro~ galned exposure and pralse us a tool 
for viewing strategic data fo a variety of useful way . 
Although lmprov has lieen discontinued. other 
program deliver similar functionnliry , slicing and 
dicing data to create analytical models. 5'TL 
evaluates MicrosoftExcel, Quattro Pro, and TM/L 
Pei:specti ve:s. 

V'JD (>CONFER.ENCINO 

Face-to-Face Collaboration 233 
B ERIC GARLAND AND DAVE ROWELL 
BYTE calces an in-depth look at a sampling of 
desktop videoconferencing system.~. 

The G-PhOne SOiution: Out of Band-239 

Wl:NDOW'S GRAPFllCS 

Windows Illustration 243 
BY fJ . ARMOUR VAN HORN 
Similarly priccil but mil~ apart in thefea\ures Qtey 
offer, CoreLDraw 5 and'FreeHand 4 foe Windows 
bothbold theirown in checompetitive Window 
design and graphics illustration arena. 

Network Problem Solver 247 
BY BBN'SMITH 
Fluke' s LANMeter 675 te t and analyzes protocol • 
networking hardware, lllld cable . This tool can 
quickly isolate probJems on both Ethernet and Token 
RingLANs. 

PowerPC 620 Soars 113 
BY TOMTHO MPSON 
AND BOB RY AN 
The newest member of the 
PowerPC family targets the work 
station market wi th fast throughput 
and speedy fl oating-point 
performance. 

COVER IMAGE: ED JUDICE C> 1994 

OMMUN.l ATTONS 

Switchl11g ISDN 251 
BY JBPFREY FRITZ 
S~mpleit c'ommunieatiOn . DirectRoute is 11,f.lexible 
and p9Werful Looi fot remote LAN access. rt provides 
aggregate bandwidth on multiple !Sf>N channels, 
data compression, and con nection-oriented 
witching. 

92 Printers Go to Battle 262 
Ninety-two laser, color, ink-jet, and fast 
dot-matrix printers go head-to-head in our 
latest round 
of reul-world 
test . Our 

rankings 

identify the 

best models 

for ix im

ponant busi.

ness uses, 

ranging from 

general busi

ne s to high-end color applications. 


The Best Printers for General Business- 264 

How we Tested-2?8 

The Best Printers for 

Workgroups-269 

CAD and DTP-271 

High-Quality Color- 273 

Draft Quality- 277 

Listings and Forms-279 

TS: Brute Force 123 
BY TOM R. HALFH ILL 
Using aggress ive supcrscnlar 
techniques, the TS gives a big 
boost to the Mips architectu re as it 
banles Windows NT competitors 
Alpha and Pentium. 

Core Technologies 
C PU S 

VLIW Questions...... .... .. ... 287 
BY PETER W /\ YNER Does the 
Intel/HP alliance spell the begin 
ning of the end fo r RISC? 

O P E R A TING S Y S T E M S 

Whither NextStep? ........... 289 
BY BRUCE F. WEBSTER Concepts 
of the Nex1S1ep operating system 
are finding new life in OpenStep. 

PRO oRAMMING 

Power Mac Code 
Optimizations .. .. .. .. .... . .. . . 291 
BY TOM THOMPSON Avoid per
form ~m~c pitfalls in the Mac OS. 

N E T W O RKS 

Running the Frame-Relay 
Race ........................... 297 
BY MICHAEL MCPARLAND A D 
ETHAN WI LANSKY Frame relay is 
an affordable way to gel your 
LANs talking 10 each other. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: 

ALook to the Future .........299 

BY JERRY POURNELLE Jerry high

lights ome major trends he secs in 
the computer industry. 

Books and CD-ROMs: 
The Joy of the Internet .... .... 61 
BY CRAIG OVA A look at 10 
guides lo the Internet and a 
CD-ROM on morphing. 

Commentary: 

Teacher Training Is Key ..... 366 

BYS. HUGHES PACK Too many 
schools are buying computers and 
tinting on the training. 

IS ALLEN 

Blasts from 
the Past.... ..... 57 
Highlights from two 
decades of covering 
the PC revolution. 

Letters .. .... .............. .. ... .18 
Plug and Play new and old, split 
routing. Linux sources, OS/2 wich 
Win32, and Ghost Busters. 

Reader Survey •.. . ..•. •.• •... 340 

READER SERVICE 

Editorial Index by Company 
Alphube1ical Index 10 Adveniscrs 
Index to Advenisers by 
Product Category 
Inquiry Repl y Cards: 

364 
360 

362 
360A 

BUYER'S GUIDE 317 

Mail Order 
Hardware/Software Showcase 
Buyer s Man 

PROGRAM UST1NGS 

From BIX: Join "listingsifrombytc94" 
and select the appropriate subarea (i.e.. 
"nov94"). 
From the UUNET:ftp to ftp.uu .nel, log 
on ns " anonymous," and enter your user 
ID as your password. Type 
"cd/publi shed/byte" and type "DIR." 
Files appear in subdirectories by month. 
From the BYTE BBS at 1200-9600 bps: 
Dial (603) 924-9820 and fo llow the 
in tructions at the prompt. 
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llVJE Contents by Platform 


This page presents the articles in 
this issue according to computing 
platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 

Plan Ahead with Quicken... ... 41 

The CD-ROM version of Quicken 

Deluxe 4 for Windows incl udes a finan
cial suite. 

WinG Addresses Windows' 

Weakness in Games ... .. ...... 4 8 

WinG. a new li brary of graphics rou
tines for game developer . may chal 

lenge DOS' s games domination. 

ODBC 2.0 Further Establishes 

Cross-Product Data Sharing 

Standard .... ... . . . .... .. .. ..... 5 2 

The ODBC standard provides interoper

abil ity and flexibili ty that trans lates to 

more in tegrated business data m the 

desktop. 

Starting with a Clean Sheet ... 7 5 

This applications development package 

for Windows lets you combine rcady

madc objects to create cu. lo rn calcula

tion applications. 

Special Report: Exploring 

Chicago and Daytona ... ..... 13 2 

Herc ' s an in -depth look at Chicago (aka 

Windows 95) and Daytona, the second 
generat ion of Windows NT. 

Special Report: Windows 

Becomes DSP-Aware ... . .. ... 151 

We examine the key cornponcnt.s of 

Chicago' s new DSP architecture. 

Special Report: MAPI Blooms 

in Chicago .. . ... . . . . . .. .. .. ... 16 3 

Microsoft' s MAPI is poised to Ix: the 

desktop messaging standard . 

Special Report: Globalization 

of Windows....... .. . .. ... .. .. . 177 

Unicode. the worldwide character

encod ing standard, unlocks the door to 
\Vindows sofrwarc glohali1.;11ion. 

Special Report Windows 

Becomes LAN Friendly.. .. ... 207 

Network adminis trators will welcome 

Windows 95' s suite of LA mnnage· 
mcnt features. 

Face-to-Face 

Collaboration .. _ ....... ... . . .. 2 3 3 

We examine five deskiop videoconfer

encing products that work well for 

group collabora tion. Two o f these arc 

Windows-based hardware/softw are ki ts 

that g ive a PC videoconferencing capa
bilities over ISDN. 

BY TE NOVE MBE R 1994 

Windows Illustration . ... . .... 2 4 3 

Allhough some people thought Win

dows would never prove to Ix: a plat 

fonn for professional graphic designers. 

it is host to sevcrnl excellent g raphic 

generating cnvironmcnL<-spccifically, 

Corel' s CorelDrnw 5.0 and Aldus' s 

FrceHand 4.0. 

NSTL Software Roundup: 

Dynamic-Viewing 

Spreadsheets . .. . . .......... . . 2 5 5 

The grnphical capabilities of Wi ndows 
have e nabled applications to deliver 

powerfu l darn manipulation nnd viewing 

features. BYTE e valuates Microsoft Ex
cel. Quattro Pro. and TM/I Perspectives. 

Lab Report 92 Printers 

Go to Battle .. ... . . . ... .. . .... . 2 6 2 

Using our standard suite of PC- and 

Mac-based printer tes ts, we choose the 

best laser, co lor, ink-jct, und dot-matrix 

primers. 

OS/2 

IBM Engages Warp Drive 

for OS/2 . . . .. ..... . ... .. ..... . . 138 

As IBM readies its next vers ion of OS/2. 

we take a hands-on look at the latest 

beta. code-named Warp. 

MACINTOSH 

Apple Redefines the 

Macintosh... . . . . . .... ... ... .. .. 5 6 

Apple plans to overhaul the Mac's pro

prie tary arch itecture 10 accommodate 

industry srandards and to conform with 

IB M's PRcP. The new Mac will be 

manufactured by Apple and lice nsed 
vendors. 

PowerPC 620 Soars ..... . .... 113 

The latest addition to the PowcrPC 


fami ly of processors. the PowerPC 620 


combines works tation-class 


throughput with fast fl oating-point 

pc rfonnan ce. 


Lab Report: 92 Printers 

Go to Battle ...... . .. .. ........ 2 6 2 

We used our tandard suite of PC 


and Macintosh-based printer tests 10 


select printers with the best speed and 


output quality for six key business 


applications. 


Power Mac Code 

Optimizations .. .. . ... .. ..... . . 2 91 

Herc arc some steps you can tnkc Lo 

avoid unexpected pcrfonnancc hits 

when retooling your application as 

PowerPC code. 

UNIX 

Face-to-Face 

Collaboration . .. .. . ........... 2 3 3 

Affordable videoconferencing has come 

to the desktop. Among the videoconfer

encing producL< we teSt are two Unix 

software packages that work over net

works on video-equipped Sun and SG I 

workstations. 

NETWORKS 

Special Report: 

Automating TCP/IP in NT .. . . 189 

Microsoft is de veloping two open stan 

dards to the Internet community: DHCP 

and WI S. Titese two protocols will let 

ordinary machines automatically estab

lish themselves as clients on an lntemet

capnblc network. 

Special Report: Windows 

Becomes LAN Friendly.. . . .. . 207 

Windows 95 (aka Chicago) aims to pro

vide an environment that would mesh 

with current and future LAN manage

ment technologies . 

Face-to-Face 

Collaboration ................. 2 3 3 

Turn your video/audio-equipped Win

dows PC into a network videoconfe r

encing system. 

Network Problem Solver .... . 2 4 7 

The LANMeter 675 from Fluke is the 

ultimate LAN-tc. ting tool. Portable 

and easy to use. it provides a useful 

mix of load- and pro tocol-analyzing. 

cable-res ting, and traffic-ge nerating 

function s. 

Switching ISDN .. .......... . . . 2 51 

Connection-oriented switching. inverse 

multiplexing over multiple Lines. and 

data compress ion give Symplex ' s Di

rectRoutc exceptional bandwidth and 

fle xibi lity for long-distance LAN links. 

It supports ISDN and other switched 
services. 

Lab Report: 92 Printers 

Go to Battle .. ... ...... ...... . . 262 

Among the printers tested . we look at 

I 0- to 12-pagc-per-rninutc laser printers 

that can quickly Ix: configured with 

Ethernet interfaces for small work
groups. 

Running the Frame-Relay 

Race.. ... ... ...... . . .. ... . ... . . 297 

Herc's a low-cost solution 10 linking 
remote LANs. 
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ABSOLUTE OPTICAL. 

Absolutely Pinnacle. There is no doubt NETWORK OPTICAL LIBURY SYSTEMS 

that optical is the storage solution for the future. And Storage systems ranging from 20 

Pinnacle Micro is tlie optical storage leader. Dur G igabytes to over 1 Terabyte of 

comp ete line of award-winning optical products will h igh-performance centralized netwo.rk 

satisfy your thirst for storage. Optical is fast - Faster -----  storage. Also ideal for Hier

than most hard drives. Optical is removable - Fill up archical Storage Management 

a disk... Feplace it with another one. Opdcal is (HSM) applications. 

reliable - o data loss. N0 head crashes. Even better, 

optical media costs as low as 15 cents per megabyte! ORUY™ 5.2 GB OPTICAL DISK SERVER 
Now you can store unlimited amounts of data 19 msec effective access, RISC 

for endless applications such as graphics, imaging, based storage server that pro
networ ing, digital audio, digital video, server ~~~~~5'."' vides 4 MB/sec sustained 

storage and data archiving. Pinnacle's wide data throughput for 

range of optical storage solutions will vertical applications 

increase productivity in evecy envir0n- such as netwoclc storage, digital audio, 

ment, from personal computing to the and digital vide0. 

largest global network. 

PINNACLE OPTICAL MEDIA 
Removable, mexpen

3.5" 230 Megabyte, 28 

TAHOE™ 230 MB OPTICAL DRIVE 
si ve, high perfor

msec access, remov mance optical media 

able, portable optical with up to a 30-year 

storage system fo r shelf life . 

both notebook and • 3.511 128/2.30 MB MO media 

desktop computing. • 5.25" 650 MB/1.3 OB MO media 

• RCD 74 minute/680 MB recordable 

SIERRA™1.3 GB OPTICAL DRIVE CD media 

5.25" 1.3 Gigabyte, 

19 msec access PINNACLE SERVICE & SUPPORT 
optical hard drive As the leader in Optical storage 

stotag~ s,ystem. systems, PinM..ele Micro is dedicated 

Provides unlimited to providing, rhe best servke and sup

capacity with removable port. Our 100% optical focus has 

primary storage, secondary storage, and all0wed us t0 live up t0 ouli trademark 

data archival. 9iiiii~;;!~~llii!~I .as "TJw OR~~e@l S~ot~ge Cqmp~¥.'' 
~ So the next: time you are considering 

RECORDABLE CD (RCD) SYSTEM purchasing a hard disk or tape system, think again. 

1-.,,..-=="'--~'-:,;.J 

Your choice is cleat - Pinnacle Micro. Absolute storage. 

tem that allows users to create ~heir 

Affordable, recordable CD-ROM sys

Te order or for a local reselle( c;all: 800-.553-7070 
own multimedia titles, data backup, 

archives and custom audio CDs. 
TH9 O _. T ICAL ST O ll A OI! COM .. .A N V

1UlUUllll lNlfi5l!SlllllillfilJl!lilil!l!!m£~11Hll1!lilllillll l!B!!!D 

- 41 lll11fllll:UllllQli.ID'al &llmll.llPJl~IQl8J1!¥111Bllli:


llilllQfllOJ'sll!l'JCllOllR~Ol!l<lllll!l.5!!00DllllllllllQUG Tel. 714-727-3300 Fax 714-789-3150 
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The New CPUs 

Even though 

Intel I• now 

getting a great 

deal of 

competition, 

CPUs are not 

commodities 

It happens with every giant. You become the most obvi
ous target for all your competition. So, before we get 
into a discussion about CPU makers who are squaring 
off against Intel, let's make something perfectly clear: 
As the present leader for desktop CPUs, Intel is not just 
a big target for CPU competitors-it's the only mean
ingful target. 

If you've been following the business press, you've 
read about AMD's big win with Compaq. In a nutshell, 
Compaq announced that it will use CPUs made by 
AMD-not Intel-in some of its systems. Compaq was 
by no means the first manufacturer to make such a move, 
but Compaq appears to be the biggest customer of Intel 
CPUs. 

Think of it this way: Compaq is in effect saying that it 
doesn ' t matter which engine you put in your car, as long 
as the car gets you where you're going. OK, maybe that's 
oversimplifying it, but you get the idea. 

Meanwhile, all the industry pundits and gurus are try
ing to read between the lines to determine the real ob
jective of Compaq in forsaking Intel for AMD. Some 
say it was a strong-arm tactic to gain better pricing from 
Intel. Others say it was simply a smart business move 
based on lower costs. Still others have as many theories 
as one can imagine. 

But as they say down in Arkansas, it don't make no 
never mind. As technology experts, what matters to us is 
that in making a commitment to AMD, the leading PC 
maker endorsed-in no uncertain terms-a non-Intel 
CPU. And that, my friends, is the opening of the flood
gates for all Intel's rivals. 

That's both good news and bad news. The good news 
is that competition is good for everyone, particularly, 
end users. The move by Compaq gives a cert.ain market 
credibility to AMD that will let it move beyond building 
so-called 486 clones. It will likely change the perspective 
of nearly everyone involved in buying and recommend
ing computer systems, and it will open a lot of minds as 
to whether a computer has to have Intel inside. 

Until now, most folks expected that systems had to 
be based on Intel' s chips. So no matter what technolog
ical advantages another CPU might have had, the concept 
of using a non-Intel CPU was next to impossible to sell 
to your organization. Now, that mind-set hurdle will prob
ably vanish. 

The bad news is that those same folks who once in
sisted that a computer had to have Intel inside may now 
think that CPUs are all the same-that they are com
modities, and the only difference is clock speeds. Well, 
that's just not so. If you take a close look at the new 
CPUs from AMD, Cyrix, IBM and Motorola, and Mips, 
you'll see what I mean. We're not talking clones here. By 
using multiple pipelines, nonreordered instructions, CISC
to-RISC conversions, or wholly RISC architectures, for 
example, each CPU clearly has its own technological 
advantage. Frankly, we ' re pretty excited about the 
prospects. 

It's obvious to you as a BYTE reader that CPUs are not 
all the same. However, many people will simply not un
derstand that. Unfortunately, some of them may be peo
ple who will exercise their ignorance and champion or 
buy inappropriate systems for your organization. 

An education process is needed, and as a technical ex
pert, you should lead it. Yes, non-Intel CPUs are credible. 
No, CPUs are not commodities. The debate should not be 
about whether a system has Intel inside, but it should be 
one of whether a system uses the best CPU for a partic
ular job. 

The time to start the education is now. Don't wait for 
other people to set the agenda. Remember just a few 
years ago when some folks got the crazy idea that PCs 
were commodities and that you just bought the lowest
cost equipment and plugged it in? Boy, were they wrong, 
and a lot of money was spent to correct that mistake. For 
the most part, businesses learned their lesson-at least for 
a while. 

We're on the verge of a recurring phenomenon. I guar
antee that a lot of otherwise intelligent people will make 
the leap of faith that since Compaq endorsed a non-Intel 
CPU, CPUs are now commodities. Let's stop that from 
happening. 

DENNIS ALLEN, EDITOR IN CHIEF 
( da/len@bi.r.com) 
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Mana,ging your data just got easier 

''dBASE has gone w: b 

by making It a lot . ay eyond Its competitors 
easier lo create obj t

customized reports d ec s, develop 
, an Work With existing DOS data! ' 

Greg Greer, Harvard Community Health Pl.in 

' ' This level of compatibility 

and f/exibillty Is unmatched in the 


marketplace. ' ' 

' ' This Is the best front-end I've seen 
for a Cl/ent/Server environment. ' J 

Mike Htnneberry, Henne/Jerry Consul/Ing 

' ' I 'm Instantly an expert Windows 

developer. No other product gives me 

this much flexibil/ty and power! J 


Eric Breil8r, Independent application developer 

New dBASE~ for Windows is all you 've been waiting for. 
It 's the next generation in database ease and power. 
Compatible with dBASE IU PLUS~ and dBASE IV~ for 
DOS, it 's full of innovative new features like: 

Component Builder gives your current DOS 
applications a new Windows look 

US dBASE Navigator puts your data, forms, and 
reports a mouse-click away 

Form Designer lets you create forms in a snap 

Object-oriented technology lets you build 
Windows applications quickly 

- Client/Server-ready when you are 

Special $19995* 
upgrade 

price 


See your dealer, or call today! 

1-800-336-6464, ext. 9126 

In Canada call 1-800-461-3327 Fast Fax 1-800-408-000 I 

Borland 

The Upsizing Company 

•Upgrade pric ing good in the Uni ted State and Canada only. Dealer price may vary. Copyright © 1994 Borland International. Inc. All rights reserved. All Borland product names are 
trademuk of Borland Inte rnational, Inc. Bl 7879 
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COLORADO TAPE BACKUP 

For the Easiest and Most 

Reliable Backup Software, 


Millions Come to Colorado. 

Introducing Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0 
Tape Backup and Archival software from Colorado 
Memory Systems, the leader in tape backup solutions. 

Since 1990, Colorado Memory 'ystems has shipped 
over 3 million copies of our popular Colorado 
Backup"sofuvare. 1ow, we bring you new 

Colorado Backup for Windows· 2.0, whid1 su ppol15 
all Colorado Tape Backup Drives from 120 MB ro 
4 GB tlwugh a common, easy-tO"use interface. 

•:• Powerful features include drag-and-<lrop 
simplicity, reliable background operation, 
automatic- unattended backup disk grooming, 
broad network compatibility, a Tape Library ro 
help you locate losL or archived file quickly, 

ftle re-<lirection and open ftle handling. 
•:• faplore Colorado Bach1p for Windows 

and the complete line of Colorado 
Tape Backup Solutions today. 

A Division of Hewlett-Packard 



Better Backup. 


G

fVEN THE VALUE or YO RDATA, 

you'd berrer back it up. And there's no 
berter backup than Colorado Tape Backup. 

With capacities from 125 MB up to 4 GB• and 
dozens of industry awards, 
Colorado Tape Backup olutions 

Colorado''Backup for 
Windows 2.0 supports 
all Colorado Tape 
Backup drives through 
a common, easy-to

are the world's 1 umber 
One backup systems. 

Beyond all the 
Megabytes and 
Megahertz that you get 

out of your system, 
it 's the dara in it rhat 
ul timately your most 
va luable asset. 

Whether your data is on an use inte1face. 80 MB notebook or a 4 GB server, 

'' 
you need to protect your data 
every tep of the way. Colorado 
tape backup is the ea iest and most 

reliable way to do it. And Colornclo is 
recommended by editors, resellers and encl users 
more than all other backup systems combined. 
Explore Colorado Tape Backup olutions today 
and see whar you've been missing. 

Colorado PowerTape Server Backup 
PowerTape 4000 
• 2GB nativ up to~ GB compressed capacity' 
• p to 18 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes sofovare, data C'Jrtridge and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCservc' for PowerTape" 

PowerTape 2400 
• 1.2GB native/up to 2. GB compressed capacity' 
• Up to 18 MB/minute back11p speed 
• Includes software and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCserYe' for PowerTape" 

PowerTape 1100 
• QJC compatible 
• 525 MB native/up to 1.05 GB compressed capacity' 
• p to 12 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software and more 

Colorado Jumbo Workstation Backup 
~Jumbo350 

~ • 170 MB native/up 10 340 MB compressed capacity' (425' tape) 


• p to 9.3 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes oftware and more 

J 


Colorado Trakker External Parallel Port System 
~ Trakker 700 

~ • 340 MB nati\'!:/up to 680 ~113 compressed capacit)'·: 


• Llp to 8 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes oftwarc, minicartridge and more 

Trakker 250 
• t25 MB native/up to 250 MB compressed capacity 
• Up to 8 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software ;111d more 

.Uf\d\ UWljl..i.t!J ! I ~Up.xtcs!ru)' \"JI) &.rmlq;1rii1~1l1J)lf'd)pltmCU'.f~:n1. - l)p.TAIO.ltrut1\'tCiJU.."'t}' t·'b.mumcap:acr)'USl"ll.( bi:t-lcr¢i£'40'.I)~ 
019.H<J*rx.b ~lcr.u)· ~~ A&r..tntce\'C:d O*°"HRJ,kmiom~Tn.ltodor.zbd C.cWn.b'bln)· "-~ -ilfd.,.,,~1~ci~~"' ?0-.\'Q'"~l'M 

Call for more i11for111atio11 and FREE literature 

1-800-451-0897 
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The new leader in photo-editing 


-- rttu1u·ri.u1~1 -· .. ~:, 
:·c : Tile /Jest in Photo-Editing and Bitmap Creation · - _..:::.__ -

Corel PHOTO-PAINT 5 Plus includes apowerful color management system and all the tools you will need to paint, 
edit and retouch your images. With dynamic special effects such as mesh warp, swirl, pinch and 30 perspectives, 
and the ability to import or scan photos, creating your own design is easy with Corel PHOTO-PAINT. 

Productivity! 
• Load and edit partial images 
• Enter text directly on screen 
• Accurate color calibration system 
• Corel MOSAIC 
• Corel CAPTURE 

\.+...COREL: 
1·813·7283733 ert. 2!! 

Creativity! 
• Over 50 Image enhancement fillers 
• Precise photo-retouching 
• Amazing special effects 
• 	Create your own palettes and 

brushes 

Easy to Use! 
• 1,000 photo Images 
• 10,000 c/ipart Images 
• 100 TrueType and Type 1fonts 
• lnluitive user Interface 
• Comprehensive documentation 



CPU upgrade. 
OverDrive"' processor, a family of single-chip 
upgrades that significantly boosts the overall 
perfonnance of your Inte1486" SX and DX 
processor-based PCs. 

Slow performance. 
Your software is bogged down, but you 
can't buy a new PC right now. 

To speed up your 486, 

OverDrive""' Processor iCOMP"' Performance lndex 
Processor 0 100 2()0 JOO 400 500 

~ i486'" DX-33 L 166 
(435 ~ilh ln:cl DX4' IOOMBzO»crOrivc' pn>CCSSClfJ Processoron ly 

r L:liii...1 r~l 
i486 SX-25 - 100 

(23 1 with rrl1e1DX2"' 50 Mlfz.O \·crDrivc prOCC.'iSOr) 

• Wiih OvcrDrivc 
processor 

lbc IA:r.1 iCO~lP tnik\ 1'11 ibnpk nwiz d the rc.rlmunrc of lnld micrqinrn\Of\ en .a hrwd r111ii cf .arplicnxu W bm:'hnwb.. 
All K'O MP l:lllb fltl.I&.\ ut nmn.ahmJtolt.: ll11d.&S6"' S)( pnxcua ( lj ~Dlt ) • flkh fu, UI K'OMPncmiCJI 100. 



follow the upgrade path. 

Intel OverDrive- Processor Intel OverDrivr Processor 

OverDrive'" processor family of products 

Speeds up software. 
Microsoft Excel° 4.0 runs 122% faster and 
Micro oft Word• 2.0 120% faster when you 
upgrade a i486"' DX-33 processor with an 
IntelDX4"' 100 MHz OvecDrive processor. 

Call 1-800-538-3373, ext. 178.t 
To find out more about the family of Over.Drive 
proces ors and to receive a free demo disk. 

t r-or Europcon r"<.<ldenis, c:ill +44 (0) 793 431 1SS. and ll5k for infop:k'k IOD 17. 
4' 199-l lnrel Co!pOr.Uion. *Othc:bmn<h and no""" ore the property ofthclr 
rcspccti\'c owners. 



Plug and Play Not Exactly New 

Dennis Allen• s September editorial quotes 
Tom R. Haln1ill ' s desc ription or Plug and 
Play for PCs as "won' t be pain
less, won ' t come cheap. and 
wi ll likely rake year .' ' Howev
er, I can tell you one 111ajor plat
form where Plug and Play has 
been the accepted norm for a 
decade: Apple's Macintosh. 
Even when the Mac ncame OUl 
in 1987. wi th its NuBus expan
sion slots, users had onl y lo in
sert a board and(at most ) ct rop 
an ex len ion into thei r system 

= 
CllC.ICOUPOITI . , 
m1ui01UucCl!lllllllZ 

fo lder. l guess I' m just disappointed that 
the Mac wasn't even ment ioned in theed
itorial. 

Chri Hanson 
i.:ha11so11 @mcs.cm11 

Piuslwr •Ii. P/\ 

Plug and Play in Hindsight 

Choice article on Plug and Play (Septem
ber). However. you omiued one important 
part : how a tri vial hardware botch in the 
original PC has made th is all much worse 
than it had lo be. 

Many machines ha ve fewer interru pt 
leve ls than the PC bul aren't hurt nearl y 
as badly by it. Why? Because on the other 
machines , 1/0 boards can share an inter
rupt line. For instance, there is 11 0 reason 
COM ports need distinct IRQs (interrupt 
requests). except that 1/0 cards cannot 
share the same one and have it work. 

There are boards with multiple UARTs 
(uni ver. al asy nchronous receive r/trans
millcr) on a card. all of which internally 
share on IRQ fo r the whole ca rd. but the 
problem is that the origi nal PC bus didn ·1 

arrange for IRQ sharing between cards. 
Thi s onl y would have cost a pu ll -up resis
tor per line (and possibly an inverter). and 
the IRQ line could have been dri ven low 
by open-coll ector TTL drivers. instead of 
the single totem-pole out puts spec ifi cd. 
With this trivi al fix, we wou ld have been 
ab le to share the fRQs just line. It would 
ha ve all been a lot easier. 

Michael o·ocl l 
1110 @ 111111e1.1111 .11c•t 

If I lwd /is red eve1yt!ti11g 1vro11g wir!t 1/te 
PC syste111 arc!tirecr11re. 111y srory would 
ha ve been 111 -ice as long! You 're rig/11 
abo111 rite PCs limired abiliry ro share 
i11rar11prs. ofcourse. bur keep i11111i11d 
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1hat those kinds ofcompromises 1rere 
11ot nearly as obvious ll'hen IBM 11 ·<1s de
signing the PC i11 1980 and 1981. Many 
of the devices we plug into our comput

ers today did11 't even exist 
then. Also, componelll costs 
were 11111ch higher in 1he early 
1980s. so wlwt .\"eems like a 
rri vial expense 110\r 1rn11/d 
have been more significa/11 in 
those days. 111 fa ct. I BM chose 
rite slower 8088 processor 
wirh irs 8-bit bus insread of 
Th e.full 16-bil 8086j11sr fO re
duce the cost ofperipheral 
parrs.-To111 Ha(fhill 

r wo rk on the tec hnical-support staff fo r 
the Ne11 · England Jo11mal of Medicine, 
support ing PCs. Macs, and Novell servers. 
l aclllally understand TRQs (interrupt re
quests), cascading, memrny pons. and even 
segmented address ing, but that did me lit
tle good when I bought a CD-ROM dri ve. 
It took me 14 hours with three different 
brand units before I could get one install ed 
and working prope rl y in my 386. During 
the same wee k, my boss bought a CD
ROM for my Mac al the office. and it hon
esLl y took me less than li ve minute from 
opening the box to viewing a sample CD. 

The PC as we know it will never be PnP 
(Plug and Play) . The ISA bus is not in tel
ligenl and ca nn ot be made so: the 
DOS/Windows combination is even 

Or will rhey migrare in dro ves ro the 
Macintosh ? Not likely. For the vast ma
joriry of people. P11P will see111 like 1vo11 
dro 11s rec/1110/ogy. Why bursr 1/teir bub
ble ?- Tom Halfhill 

Asking for WAN Trouble 

In Jeffrey Fri tz's aiticle "Digital Remote 
Access" (September). he illustrat es an ex
ample of split routing from Washington. 
D.C., to 1 ew York City. Many imple
mentati ons of TCP/IP would render th is 
scenari o dead ly. To improve throughpu t, 

FS ( et work Fi le System) mounts typi
cally use the UDP packe t, leaving re
ordering or retransmission requests to the 
higher levels of the protocol stack. ff the 
ve ndor also eliminates the our -of-order 
checki ng (as i frequently the case), then 
the described link would lock up the work
station. cause it to spontaneously reboot, or 
present lots of nasty messages to the use r. 

Rober! Gammon 
rgm11111011 @rgam.micm.ri.com 

Hou.mm. TX 

T!teft.1ct that split routes can and do oc
cur in ISDN 11111/1ichannel co11nec1ions 
ll'<IS exacrly rhe poinr I was rryi11g ro 
111ake. Splir rowing can cause packets to 
arrive 0111 oforder causing grieffor a 
1111111her o.fprorocols. Generally. TCP/IP 

cw1 reorder ollf - r~[-seq11 e11 ce packers. 
more pathetic. The onl y hope for· ..~~=~=:~~ However, ifTCPs tlwr leave re-
PnP on non-Macs is a system ....i 

that uses Windows 1 T or 
OS/2 wit h a PCM C IA or 
SCSI primary bus. PnP is j ust 
another case of Bill Gates "i n-
venting a vis ion" or something that the 
Macintosh has been doing for seven years. 
Your art icle sccmt.:d to lead Lo the conclu
sion that PnP is a kl udge that doesn't have 
a snowball" s chance in Hades of success. 
but you never act uall y said so. I'd be cu
ri ous lo know why. 

Don Leamy 
New 1:"11g/al/{/ Jo11mal ofM edicine 

ll'n/1!1<1111. MA 

Yes. P11P is a kludge. and yes, iris mere
ly a srepping srrme ro rite real solwio11
and I 111ade borh poinr.1· in my sto1y. 8111 I 
disagree rlwr ir doe.1·n 'r hove a chance 
fo r success or 111011 'r 111ake lif e easier.fbr 
millions ofpeople. What '.vthe altem a
rive? Are PC users s11dde11 ly going ro 
j 1111k all rheir 111achi11es and b11v systel/ls 
based on <111 enrire/y new archirect11re ? 

seq11e11ci11g to higher levels 
(e.g. , UD P) are used, things 
can get interesting. Forfll 

nntely, most ISDN re111ore
access 1·e11dors include packet 

resequencing i11 rheir prod11cr.1·. and rite 
11e111•ork protocols are 1101 required 10 
dea/ 1Fitlt 011r-of-seq11e11ce packers. At 
\l'Orsr. rhey 11·ill see shorr delays occa
sionally: these are Typical and should 
11or cause <my major proble111.1·. 

- .lcj]i"ey Frir : 

IBM Should License Win32 

As a long time OS/2 user. I clclin itely do 
not want IBM wasting its time downgrad
ing OS/2 to make you happy. Microsoft is 

We want to hear from you. Addres.1·c:orre.1·pun· 
de11i.:e IU Lerrers Ediror. BYTE. 0 11e Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Pe1erbomugh, NH 03458; or you 
can send E-mail via 1/Je /111em e1 or IJIX ro edi
rors@bix.co111. Lerrers may be edi1ed. 

mailto:rors@bix.co111
http:rgam.micm.ri.com


compared to the compeUUon. r.A·Bealla II 
Workbench Is twice the producl at hall the price. 

$2,500 
For A Limited Time.ll'S SlmPIB ID UBI a 

sell-running demo 
and alree COPY OI 
The secrel DI COBOL 
Malnlenance. Jusl 
call t·BDD·434·REAL. Foondatlon forGUIClicru/Scrvcrcoeot 

cb'Clopmcrn111thopcn OBMSacttSS 

The compeUllon slmplJ can't compete wtth r.A·Reana II workbench. 

The polnl·and·cllck debumr slmpliHes 
tesllnu. 

FJ}A1E
wd-J 

Awarded lhe Federal Appllcanons 
Medal 01 Emllence. 

BIJledllllr 
SUI lnleracll¥9 
debugger 
6111Pl'Olll'lm1n11mr 
CICS emulator Included 
Vei•slon control 
lnclUded 
Fnlesl PC COBOL 
compier• 

Avoid That EmPlr Feeling. Get The one 

COBOL Solution That's Fully Loaded. 


Compared to CA-Realia• ll Workbench, other COBOL development solu· 
tions come up empty- unable to compete with the most comprehensive 
client/server tool in the lndustty 

One that provides an unsurpassed list of benefits and features which 
include: the world's fastest PC COBOLcompiler, a GUI editor and an inter
active GUI debugger for code executing on a PC or mainframe, and inte
grated lifecycle management. Plus a COBOL-intelligent program analyzer 
that's the smartest thing you've everseen. 

Whats more. CA-Realia II Workbench includes a complete mainframe 
CICS emulator for no extra charge. And, all the features of the workbench 

GOMPUTER. 
J'ISSOCIATES 
Softwore superior by de,;gn. 

apply to CICS programs as well as batch. 
So whether you're in a Windows or OS/2 environment, CA·Realia II 

\o\brkbench provides complete integration with your host-based systems. 
Which means unlike some other COBOLsolutions. your programming 
choices are never limited. 

F1>r Asen-Running Demo And AFree Copy DI The secret DI 
COBOL Maintenance, Call 1·800·434-RW. Dept. 26500. 

You'll see when it comes to COBOLclient/server development solutions, 
only one has been fully developed: CA-Real ia II Workbench. 

CA·RealiaeII Workbench 

The complete Client/Server COBOL SOiution 

<;, Ccmpulcr As:sooale5 l1-.erOJ!klnal. Inc... ts!andi3, NY t17S&i'OOQ U.S. doUan.. Offa ~In U.S. and c.mada onl}: All product n.:urcs rd'mnctd hctdn are uaddnarks 
a! their ~sptct i\'C' companies. Aw;udcd b)' GclYmmmt Computrr i\l'n'X. ,\ \arch 23. 1994. "Source, t..Lvnputm\\,,id Bu}'Cf~ Scorecard. ,\\alth 25 199t. 

Circle 81 on Inquiry Card. 



IT'S LIKE YOUR FAVO 
JUST CAME BACK 

Really, the way the 


M.icrosofr Natural 


Keyboard '" fits you, it 


would be more accu

rate to ask you I! 

try it on th 

to try it out 

of keyboard - a 

design that fits you 

, .~ -, .....,.., like your 
~ ~:',' •,W most comfortable 
!.~:_;y~lnar l h Andr:- i 1><"'·"1o" cot es. promotes 

a more natural posture for com

fortable computing. natural body positions. How they 

type. And how they use Wmdows:· 	 standard typewriter-keyboard. And 

that it could fit today' computer 
I,_ 

environment better than ' • . 
~ - .1. 

(, . - ." it currently does. 
' T-~"'-' 

and usability research. a lot of room na1o,, So we proceeded with a 

We started by watching how for improve- redesign. The result? A responsibly 

people work, taking note of their designed, split-keypad, gently 

C 1991 ,\Hcm~ Corror.mon.. All r ti:}lt~ l t'~,,~1.L For lnfomuoon only: In chc ~ l ln LrrJ Sum. all ~&XI) -' ~f• ~ In c:.m...J.i, n.111800) 563-90-IS. C'hihu.lc the llS. :rnJ \...an.u la. ~-.1 11 •'0U r lix'"31 M icrmo!t m bndUry or (.?06) 'llo S661. Ctuton"K"t~ "ho ilI C" deaf o 
~Uuosoft Corror2non. 
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RITE PAIR OF JEANS 
AS AKEYBOARD. 

sloping keyboard 

that fits more closely to the natural 

positions of your hands and wrists. 

And one that is more comfortable, 

if a bit odd-looking. 

With this innovative new 

design, we were able to en

courage a straighter 

positioning of the \vrisr. 

Which helps to relax the l~UtroJ 

The Microsoft Natural Keyboard fits you 
not the other way around. 

forearm. Which then helps to relax 

the shoulder. All of which makes 

for a more natural typing position. 

And then we priced the Narural 

Keyboard to fit your budget just as 

well as it firs your hands. 

But we simply couldn't stop 

there. So we gave the keys a 

nice, soft touch and feel. 

"Whats more, new 

keys and software 

simplify access to 

theWmdows 

operating 

system. Like 

keys, a simple keyboard manager 

and mouse cursor accelerators. 

Suffice it to say, its like nothing 

you've ever gotten your hands on. 

To experience the M.icrosoft 

Narural Keyboard for yourself, sim

ply pay a visit to your ~¢ 
local computer retailer. , ~:;.~ 
And slip one on. You won't ' : 

f.rtnukm 

believe how comfortable it feels. 

And you won't even have to 

wait for a dressing room. 

Urd-o£·hc--Jrln(: c:an re.u:h MkrOM>ft rr.ct tdcphol'\c'. crf/TDD} sc:niccs ;U (800} 8'9!·5234 in the Un ltC'd Sutc, m (90.i ) 568--9641 !n Can:aJ.::. . Mtcro~t and lhe Window~ klt;o uc rcgistcred tt-JdcnW"b :and N:arut:1! Kq•boatd :and W1nJCM'l arc U'a(knwh: o( 



losing. Windows NT is selling like fruit 
cake in January. Chicago is going to be the 
biggest mongrel kludge on the planet. Big 
can be a bad thing, particularly when you 
got big selling an operating system that 
cannot be moved slowly to a serious system 
without major pain and changes . OS/2 is 
coming on just like Windows did 
when it got started. The third time 
is the charm; the next· release of 
OS/2 is look ing good . But it 
doesn' t just look good, it is good 
down to its foundations. And it is 
more compatible with more soft
ware than anything on the planet. 

Dean Roddey 
72170. 16 I 4@co111p11serve.co111 

I usually resist the temptation to add to the 
clutter in authors' mailboxes, but I have 
to say something abo ut your September 
Commentary: Bravo! Bravo! This is what 
I've thought ever since I became an OS/2 
fan a while back (ri ght after J was di sap
pointed with the final release of Windows 
NT). Why is it that Big Business, up in 
the Ivory Towers, can never see as clearly 
as we can down here in the trenches? 

Robin P. Dunn, Software Engineer 
robind@code3.com 

Sanlu Clum, CA 

Object-Oriented? Bumm 

In hi s September review of Access 2.0, 
Jim Carls state. , "Access 2.0, like l .x, is an 
object-oriented RDBMS (relational data
base management system)." He goes on 
to explain that "an object is any item in 
the system that you can manipulate as a 
unit." This definition or description of an 
object is probably the weakest I have seen. 
Using this cla~. ificalion, Excel , Lotu 1-2
3, and Word could all be considered "ob
ject-oriented" by the very fact that you can 
manipulate ce lls , co lumn s, charts, and 
pages as a unit. This sort of watered-down 
"object-orientation" causes people to think 
everything is "object-oriented." 

Chris Cui Il a 
cc11illa@ccdd.co111 

8011/der. CO 

This Unix Is Free, but the Support Is Free-Form 

I just finished read ing 1. Bruce Dawson's 
short review of Fintronic's distribution of 
Linux ("Power of Cooperation," Septem
ber). While his review is quite accurate and 
fair, he fai led to mention that there i. ex
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cellent support for Linux from a number of 
sources: The best and most up-to-date doc
u men tati on is at an FTP site: sunsite. 
unc .edu, in the /pub/Linux/docs/LOP di 
rectory. There you will find a number of 
Linux manuals developed and maintai ned 
by the Linux Documentation Project group. 

For inform ation on 
the different Linux 
distributions, the DOS 
emulator , and net
working, look in the 
/pub/Linu x/d ocs/ 
HOWTO directory of 
the sunsite.unc.edu ftp 
site. Also, Linux Sys
tem Labs and Yg
gdrasi 1 Computing 

publish a book called The Linux Bible, The 
Gnu Testament. I highly recommend it! Be
sides internet newsgroups and Fido echoes 
that discuss Linux issues Specialized Sys
tems Consultants publishes monthly an ex
cellent magazine called the Linux Journal. 

Nick Busigin 
74075. 150 1@comp11serve.co111 

Stratford, Ontario, Canada 

From: Sincerely Appalled 

Whipping with a cat-o'-nine tail s is too 
mild a punishment. Whoever approved the 
cover graphic for the September BYTE 
should be flogged with a frayed SCSI 

cable. 0 A circle with a diagonal line 
from upper right to lower left is a "Ghost 
Busters" advertisi ng joke. 6) A circle 
with a diagonal line from upper left to 
lower right is the real thing. Come on you 
guys, stop making the editors of my fa
vorite magazine look like a bunch of re
versed DIPs. 

Dick Heath 
Rio Nido. CA 

FIXES 

In the August state of the art on Fibre 
Channel ("Fibre Channel Speeds Up"), the 
EISA-based adapter card mentioned as 
Ancor's first product wi ll actually be sold 
only by Hewlett-Packard and include an 
HP-written driver for Series 700 work
stations. 

Larry Stein is president of FarPoint Com
munications (Lancaster, CA), not of Far
Point Systems (Jersey City, NJ) , as stated 
in our text box on parallel-port technology 
(August, page 118). For more informa
tion on IEEE 1284, EPP, ECP, or on Far
Poi nt ' s 1284 parallel ports, type GO 
EET:STDFRM to access the 1284 Paral
lel Pon Forum on CompuServe. 

In Jerry Poumelle's October column (page 
222), the number for the Journal of Bio
logical Chemistry is incorrect. The cor
rect number is (30 I) 530-7145. • 

COMING UP IN DECEMBER 

• 	COMPUTER-BASED TRA1NlNG 
Arthur Andersen's system of mul timedia-based, computer-aided training tools keeps 
its staff of management consultants and its worldwide customer base up-to-date in 
hundreds of areas; developing the system was not an easy task, and evaluating its ef
fecti veness is an on-going process. 

• PENTTUM$ 
December's Product Report evaluates the hottest segment of the Intel-based PC 
market: 90-MHz Pentiums. We' ll use custom low-level and applications benchmarks 
to find today's price and performance leaders. 

• 	WINSOCK 
How to create network services for applications on Windows NT. 

•PEER-TO - PEER NETWORK OPERATING SYSTEMS 
If you'd like your systems to talk to each other, but you don't want the expense of a 
dedicated server, install ing a peer-to-peer network operating system is the way to go. 

• 	COL R LASER PRINTERS 
Choo. e from this rapidly growing category of color printers to add color and pizzazz 
to your business letters and brochures. 

• CARDfFF TEI~EFORM 3.0 
Instead of manually entering data from hard-copy forms into databases, you can auto
mate the process wi th Teleform. We' ll test its li m iL~ . 

mailto:1@comp11serve.co111
http:sunsite.unc.edu
mailto:cc11illa@ccdd.co111
mailto:robind@code3.com
mailto:4@co111p11serve.co111


NowYou CanFlyFrom 

NewYork1010 o Without Your 


Computer filgDown

Somewhere Over Colorado. 


Introducing The AER Energy Power 220"Battery. Up To 10 
Times The Run-Time Of Your Current Rechargeable.* 

It doesn't matter if you're in a plane, rrain or automobile. 

Every portable computer user knows the feeling. You're cruising 
along, getting work done like crazy - when suddenly, you 're 

forced in for an emergency landing. Battery's dead. Out ofjuice. 
Your computer's grounded. 

That is unless you have the new, stand-alone AER Energy 
Power 220 accessory battery. Its revolutionary zinc-air technology 
gives you up to 10 times the run-time of your current recharge
able battery with each charge. Now that's some serious flight time. 

So Much More Run-Time Means So Much More Productivity. 

At last, you can truly enjoy the portability and productivity 
your portable computer promised you from the beginning. And 
with the new AER Energy Power 220 you'll be able to work 2 

or 3 days instead of 2 or 3 hours on a single 
charge. So say goodbye to that low- battery 
alarm anxiety you've been suffering from . No 
more recharging just to gain an extra 2 or 3 
hours run-time. In fact , you may not have 
to recharge again for a long time . 

It Can Power Most Computers & Cellular Phones Simultaneously. 

Got a cellular phone? Many laptop owners do. Sometimes 
you need both to really maximize your productivity. 1Touble is 
- cellular phone batteries give out faster than laptop batteries. 
Until now. just hook up to an AER Energy Power 220 and 

your talk time and computer time are really going to take off. 

Go Where No Laptop Has Gone Before. 

Another benefit of the AER Energy fuwer 220 battery is its 
ease of use. It fits neatly into its own optional carrying case. It has 
a higher energy per weight ratio than existing batteries. What's 
more, there's no memory effect so you can recharge even a par
tially-depleted battery at any time. And maybe best of all, you 
won't have to lug tl1ose extra batteries and a recharger with you 
everywhere you go. 

At last, you and your portable computer are auly free . To 
order an AER Energy Power 220 battery, or to receive more 
information, call 1-800-769-3720. And 
send us a postcard when you get to Tokyo. 

THE AER ENERGY POWER220'M 
Up To 10 Times Tire Run-TimeOf 
Your Current Rechargeable 

Circle 354 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 355). Come See Us At COMDEX Booth L2235 
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Getting your 
phone line to 
transmit voice and data at the same time used to be about 
as easy as patting your head while rubbing your tummy. 
It just wasn't meant to be. 

ot any more. 
With the new AT&T VoiceSpan·· technology, you can 

actually run voice and data simultaneously over a single, 
analog phone line. You don't need costly 

Access the Globe.ISD lines. You don't toggle back and forth 
between voice and data. And you don't sacrifice voice 
quality. In fact, it's the only simultaneous voice-and-data 
technology that works well with network services for 
multipoint, multiparty communications. 

So, you can phone and fax at the same time. Or view 
your data while voicing your opinion. Or play games while 
pestering your opponent. 

And since this is, after all, an invention for inventors, 
you can use it in ways no one's even tried before . • • 
Audio-graphics. Collaborative computing. Distance t · • · 

telelearning. Remote presentations. Info retrieval 
services. Telemedicine. Voice-enhanced on-line transactions. 
Interplanetary travel. 

Already, companies like Canon, Matsushita, and 
Hewlett-Packard (not to mention AT&T) are using AT&T 
VoiceSpan technology to put th.eir data where their mouth is. 
And if they can do it, you can, too. So call 800 482-3333, 
extension 622 and ask for the rest of the story. You'll have 
your phone line doing the two-step in no time. 



THE INTERNET 

The Web 
Means Business 
Companies are increasingty turning to the Wortd Wide Web to spread the word on 

their products and services 

STEVEN J. VAUGHAN·NICHOLS 

A year ago, only a seasoned Internet surfer could tell you that WWW stood 
for the World Wide Web, an Internet-borne distributed collection of doc
uments that you can navigate via hypertext. Today, the Internet's popularity 

is booming, and it 's being partly driven by the WWW's red-hot popularity. 

Enhanced Mosaic 2.0, which 
wi ll add support for security 
and authentication for business 
transactions, is slated to ship 
by the end of this year. Spy
glass already has agreements 
in place to supply Enhanced 
Mosaic to DEC, FTP Soft
ware, IBM, and book and on
line publisher O'Reilly & As
sociates. And NEC (Tokyo, 
Japan) will develop and dis
tribute a Japanese-language 
version of Spyglass ' s En
hanced NCSA Mosaic. 

The freeware version of Mo
saic will incorporate some Spy
glass improvements. Other im
provements , such as secure 
transaction processing, will be 
limited to Spyglass commer
cial versions. Before the Spy
glass deal , NCSA already had 
contracts for Mosaic' s com
mercial development in place 
with such companies as Quar
terdeck Office Systems and 
Spry . According to Joseph 
Hardin , associate director of 
NCSA's Software Develop
ment Group, NCSA will honor 
these agreements, which means 
that these companies wi ll have 
access to the source code for 
improved freeware versions in 
the future . In addition, these 
companies can form new 
agreements with Spyglass. 

But not all companies are 

The Internet has a rich assortment of 
information resources and retrieval 
tools , such as Archie, gopher, and 
WAIS (Wide Area Information Ser
vice) . The WWW, based on the 
HTML (hypertext markup language), 
is proving more successful than its 
predecessor because of its flexibility 
and its easy-to-use and colorful front 
ends, such as the NCSA's (National 
Center for Supercomputing Applica
tions) Mosaic. 

NCSA Mosaic is, and will continue 
to be, a freeware program; however, 
NCSA recently turned over Mosaic's 
commercial development to Spyglass 
(Savoy, IL) . Companies wishing to 
use Mosaic in their products must go 
to Spyglass for its Enhanced NCSA 
Mosaic, which requires less memory 
than NCSA Mosaic and is more con
sistent across its Mac, Windows, and 
Unix versions. 

R....t,'1 Beal 
&fBusiness 

SPRY Inc 
l/;. )'OUl!!!vou/d!l!r.ilbU!!!!)'Olll'!!l!!JC•O·lll,.·rHl·lfY· li SJ;:::=:--m 

Hardware 
Software 

Adobe Systems. Inc. Internet lnfonaation 
&flntemel lnfot-ion 

CV@nus Support &fl._!w 
Enterpnse Integnilion Technolo@ies 

Air Mosaic from Spry (12061 447-0300) gives networiled users access to the WWW with new features llke user· 
definable hot lists, a full-screen kiosk mode, a search function, and enhanced stability. 
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What's Wrong with the Web \~ 
I I 

The WWW (Wortd Wide Web), and the browsers that 
support it, is a remarflable fabric of infonnation threads 
that span the wortd. The WWW Is not without shortcomings: 

• High·speed data connections are a requirement. Connections at 
14,400 bps are a bare minimum. 

• WWW browsers are not universal Internet/Usenet Interfaces. Mall 
support Is limited, and there's no real support for Usenet news. 

• Connections made over normal phone lines using SLIP and PPP 
can be difficult to Install. 

• The WWW data Is not organized. There Is no Dewey Decimal or 
Library of Congress system for organizing Information on the 
WWW, and finding specific Information can be frustrating. 

• Support for WAIS (Wide Area Information Service) databases Is 
still limited. -SJVN 

turning to Spyg lass fo r com
merc ia l vers ions of M osaic. 
Mosa ic Co mmunicat ions 
(Mountain View, CA, (800) 
638-7483, http://mosaic.mcom. 
com) plans to fo llow its in
tended October release of Mo
saic NetS ite Communications 
Server, fo r de li vering nonse
cure content, with a commerce 
server in November. The lat
ter version of Mosaic's Unix 
server version incorporates 
RSA Data Security technology 
to en able secure com merce 

over the Internet. The company 
also rewrote the Mac, X Win
dow System, and W indo ws 
NCSA Mosaic cl ients to sup
port smooth operation over 
14.4-Kbps and higher modems. 

Businesses that have been 
baffled by how to estab

vide everything from customer 
support, such as Novell ' s 
WWW server (http://www.nov
elI. com: 80/./), to marketin g. 
Companies are also turning to 
secure transaction serve rs to 
boost their sales . 

For example, a company 
called Quote.Com is selling a 
service that prov ides Standard 
& Poor Reports, Business Wire, 
Hoover Company Profiles, and 
time-delayed stock quotes from 
its WWW server, (http://www. 
quote.com). Such information 
is a lready av a il able on-line 
from maj or servi ces, such as 
CompuServe. But the Internet 
and a WWW server let a small 
company compete with corpo
rate giants in the on-line infor
mation game. Similarly, a start
up called Infoseek (Santa Clara, 
CA) will introduce this fall a 
low-cost in fo rmati on serv ice 
accessible via the Internet that 

could compete with propri
lish a presence on the In etary systems such as Mead~ 
ternet, which has tradi Data Central and Dialog. ·~ ~~ tionally been hosti le 1 The WWW is no t 
toward advertisi ng, Q .-; ftt\ II . tl?m'mi.tmi'Jml 
are rushing to et up on-line information 
the WWW servers. ~ -.~ '\ reso urces. Seattle
These servers pro- based Dealer Inter-M. \L 


SOLUTIONS TO INTERNET TRAFFIC JAMS 

net Services Corp. is providi ng 
"virtu al showrooms" fo r car 
dealers. The DISC W W W 
servers provide electronic car 
brochures and photographs. For 
example, the WWW address 
http:/www/freerange.com/rood/ 
disc.html shows you the wares 
of a Seattle Volvo dealership. 

For bus inesses tha t don' t 
know how to sp in thei r way 
into the WWW, enterprises like 
Meck lerMed ia's (Westport , 
CT) Meckler\Veb will partner 
with other companies that want 
to become WWW players. Paul 
Gudelis, director of Internet de
velopment, says his company 
will set up special-interest do
mains and help businesses es
tablish their own WWW virtu
al storefront. On-line service 
provider CompuServe says that 
by the second quarter of 1995, 
it , too, will es tablish WWW 
servers for commercial cl ients 
and provide Internet access via 
an international X.25 network. 

The commercia lizat ion of 
the Internet is well under way, 
but it's happening in ways be
yo nd the imagination of th e 
networks' founders. 

-SJVN [sjvn@access.digex.net) 

D uring one week In July, users on the Internet downloaded 
more than 300,000 files, many of them megabyte-size im

ages, from the Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 server at NASA's 
NSSDC (National Space Science Data Center) In Greenbelt, 
Maryland. In the past year, the total number of bytes transferred 
on the Internet has doubled. Such levels of network traffic, both 
in number of users and amount of Information transferred, have 
many Internet observers concerned about "traffic jams" on the 
network. Others are busy working to prevent network overloads 
in the future. 

From a user's point of view, the symptoms of a traffic Jam are 
obvious: The desired network service is either unavailable or 
painfully slow. This symptom masks various possible problems, 
Including failure of network components and !Imitations of the 
server computers, as well as network congestion. 

Several traffic jams are caused by the popularity of a particular 
service. During the collision of Comet Shoemaker-Levy with 
Jupiter in July, NASA's NSSDC supplied images and other infor
mation to the Internet community. During the peak hour, the 
NASA server handled nearly 6000 requests. "The load on our 
primary server was sufficiently high for us to consider closing 
down the service," says Syed Towheed, a systems programmer 
with NASA. Instead, engineers brought additional systems on
line to handle the load. By the end of the week, the traffic jam 
was over. 

Service providers can often eliminate overloads when they ex
pect a service to be popular. For example, release 6 of the X 
Window System software from the X Consortium was available 
earlier this year on dozens of servers around the world. As a re-

suit, the X Consortium computers and network were not over
whelmed, as they have been in earlier releases . 

New services on the Internet often experience heavy traffic In
termittently, much as a stadium parking lot gets jammed after a 
football game. But what about the underlying networks? Can the 
wires that make up the Internet handle the traffic? Rick Adams , 
founder and chief technology officer of UUNet Technologies 
(Falis Church, VA), thinks they can. UUNet operates AlterNet , 
one of the largest private Internet providers. Adams says that Al
terNet's networks are engineered with plenty of capacity for high
load times. However, he notes, "It's like the telephone system. 
If everyone picks up the phone at the same time, you won 't get a 
dial tone." 

To stay ahead of the load, AlterNet has Invested In expanding 
the capacity of Its network. So far, according to Adams, AlterNet 
has been able to keep up with its part of the rapid growth in In
ternet traffic. 

One change that has some Internet observers concerned is the 
increase in multimedia applica.tlons. The past year has seen dra· 
matlc growth In the use of Images, audio, and video across the 
Internet. The Multicast Backbone, or MBone, Is one way of send
ing audio and video to many receivers on the network at once. 
As more users install the hardware and software needed to use 
audio and video, the demand for network resources will In
crease. To meet the near-real-time requirements of multimedia 
applications, researchers and network vendors have been work
ing to develop new network protocols, such as the RSVP (a band
width reservation protocol) , to share the available network band
width among competing applications. -Win Treese 
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News&Views 

PROCESSORS 

NexGen's Come-from-Behind Strategy 

W hen you' re number four, you try 

harder--or at least try something 
di fferent. That' s the idea behind NexGen' . 
strategy fo r competing with AMD and 
Cyrix in the high-stakes challenge to Intel's 
domination of fifth-generation x86 proces
sors. 

NexGen (Milpitas , CA) was founded in 
1986, and until now, it had not sold a single 
chip. Plagued by engineering problems; 
NexGen labored for eight years to design a 
processor that could compete in the big 
leagues. Now NexGen finds itself ahead of 
AMD and Cyri x, whose 586-class chips 
won' t appear in systems until 1995. Alaris 
(Fremont, CA), previously a motherboard 
manu fac turer, introduced the first PCs with 
NexGen's x586 proce sors in September. 
Retai I prices are about 10 percent less than 
those fo r comparable Pentium systems. 

That' s the key to NexGen's strategy: 
By offering processor that almost exactly 
match the Pentium ' 
pri ces , it hopes to 
carve out a niche in 
the huge x86 mar
ket. But the most in 
teresting aspects of 
this strategy are that 

exGen's chips run 
a t unu sua l c lock 
speed s , a nd th ose 
c lock speeds won' t 
be ad vertised . In
stead NexGen is as
s ig nin g numeri ca l 
des ig na ti ons to its 
chips that re late to 
the perfo rmance of 
Pentium systems. 

NexGen, s reason
ing is th at c loc k 

perfonnance at lower 

Alaris's Pentium-Class NX586 VL P90, at 84 MHz; the 

Benchmarks of Alaris 's Nx586 VL show an im
provement of about 1.7 times over that of a 66· 
MHz 486 for integer perfonnance running 
BYTE"s Portable Benchmarks. Integer perfor· 
mance is comparable to that of a Gateway 2000 
PS.90. The prise quoted for the Alaris includes a 
420.MB hard drive and no monitor. Floating. 
point performance of the Nx586 was predLctably 
poor, due to the lack of an on-board FPU. 

lntegerindex • 1.74 
CPU/speed IMHzl 84 
Secondary cache (KB) 256 

RAM (as tested, MB) 16 

Floating-point index NIA 

System price 52589 
·Benchmark results are indexed against a 486/66 PC, which 

equals 1. Higher numbers mean better perform ance. 

P80, at 75 MHz; and 
the P75, at 70 MHz. 
NexGen arrived at 
these odd clocks by 
running many appli
cati on- level bench
marks and compar
in g the resu 1 ts to 
those of Pent ium 
syste m . Nex Gen 
says the PI 00 match
es the pe rformance 
of a I00-MHz Pen
tium , and the P90 
matches that of a 90
MH z Pentium. 

Beca u e th ose 
speeds arc a poor measure of comparati ve 
performance-and a measure that will be
come eve n poorer as the mi croarchitec
tures of x86 chips continue to diverge. This 
is borne out by benchmark test and simu
lation , which show that 586-class proce 
sors from AMD, Cyri x, Intel, and NexGen 
do not necessaril y de liver equi valent per
formance at the same clock speeds. As fu
ture designs evolve along diffe rent paths, 
the di pariti es will become even greater. 

Of course, clock rates have always been 
a confusing way 10 compare CPUs. A 33
MHz 486, fo r example, eas il y outru ns a 
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33-MHz 386. But until now, clock 
speeds were relatively indic 
a tive of performance 
within a pa rt ic ul a r 
x86 generation; a 50
M Hz 4 86 does in 
deed run about twice as fast 
as a 25-MHz 486. But, be
cause the various fi fth-gener
ation x86 mi croarchitectures radically 
differ, these shorthand compari sons are 
less valid than before. NexGen, AMD, and 
Cyrix all claim their 586-class chips will 
outperform a Pentium at the same clock. 

That's why NexGen has decided to de
emphasize clock speeds a~ a marketing tool. 
The result : a line of four processors, named 
the Nx586-P I 00, Nx586-P90, Nx586-P80, 
and Nx586-P75. By controlling the inter
nal clock with a PLL (phase- locked loop) 
circuit, the Nx586 chips can operate at vir
tually any clock speed (with in their design 
limits, of course). Thus, the Nx586-P 100 

run. at 93 MHz; the 

odd clock speeds are mu ch too fas t fo r 
economica l PC motherboard. , the Nx586 
chips-like most of Inte l's Pentiums
run the CPU bus at a slower pace. Every 
Nx586 proces or has a ha lf-s peed bus. 
Thus, the PI OO runs at 93 MHz internally 
and 46.5 MHz ex ternally ; the P75 runs at 
75 and 37.5 MH z, respectively. In turn , 
Alari s motherboards have an osci ll ator 
that matches the system clock to the CPU 
bus. (Alaris systems that have a PCI [Pe
riphera l Component Interconnect] bus al
ways run it asynchronously at its top speed 
of33 M Hz.) 

Nex Gen is ~ 
pricing its chips Ii 
far enough below § 
those of Inte l's ~ 

Pentiums so that ystem ven- "' ~ 
dors can make Nx586-based PCs that sell i'i 
for hundreds of dollars less than compara
ble Pentium P Cs. An Nx586-P75 system 
with 8 MB of RAM, a 340-M B hard drive, 
and a 14-inch color monitor is expected to 
re tail for $ 1645 to $1850, depending on 
dealer discounts. A comparab le Pentium 
system woul d cost more than $2000. 

Another departure in NexGen' s strategy 
is to play down the importance of fl oat
ing-point performance. Unli ke other 586
class proce . ors, the Nx586 chips do not 
have an on-board FPU. Originally, Nex 
Gen planned to offer a separate FPU, sim
ilar to Intel's FPUs for the 286 and 386. fn 
tead, exGen i working on new ver ions 

of its processor. that will u e the CPU and 
FPU on a multichip module. These variants 
are scheduled fo r production in early 1995. 

To maintai n compatibility wi th mother
boards designed for current x586 chi ps , 
the multichip module will have the same 
pin-out. Un fo rtun ately, thi s means about 
I00 pins--orig inally reserved to connect 
the CPU and FPU- will be redundant, be
cause the two dies will be interfaced on 
the module. Those useless pins will inflate 
the cost of the modules. NexGen hopes to 
eliminate them by introducing a redesigned 
die later in 1995. 

By the end of next year, NexGen al so 
promises to debut the x686, a sixth-gen
erati on processor. exGen predicts that 
its performance wi ll be two to four times 
that of a 586-c lass chip. Although it took 
NexGen eight years to fini sh the Nx586, 
the company claims it has mastered the 
art of x86 des ign and can produce new 
generation. wi th relatively lillle effort . But 
even if that claim seems a trifl e optimistic, 
NexGen defi nite ly has arri ved and is a 
credible contender. -Tom R. Halfhill 



II you're looking for fast and easy application 
development for OS/2, then take a look at the award
winning Watcom VX•REXX visual development 
environment. VX•REXX lets you build applications to 
exploit the graphical user interface, multi-threading, 
and multi-processing power of OS/2. VX•RExx 
Client/Server Edi tion gives youthe added power to 
access 082 or other database systems, manipulate the 

data, and chart the results at lightning speed. 
"We like VX•REXX. Using it for developmentfeels like 
driving a Porsche: it 's fast, it's compact, everything's 
ill theright place, and it makes us look good, too." 
Peter Coffee, PC WEEK 

Designed to Meet Your Needs. 
Watcom VX•REXX combines a project management 
facility, visual designer and an interacti ve debugger to 
deliver a highly productive visual development 
environment. The Client/Server Edition includes 
additional powerfu l objects so youcan rapidly create rich GUI database 
applications. You can create OS/2 client applications which connect to 
082/2 or 082/6000. Use IBM's DRDA support on OS/2 to access 082 for 
MYS. 082/400 for AS/400, and 082/VSE and VM (SQL/DS) for VM and 
VSE. Also supported are Watcom SQL and 008C-enabled databases'. 
"Overall, this ediJion of VX•REXX for OS/2 is an outstanding visual 
clie11t/server developme11t platform." Nicholas Petreley, InfoWorld 

~ ,__,,_~ .... 

• Over 2dozen objects. • Easy to learn event •Graphically create CUA'91 
including CUA'91 drivenprogramming Presentation Manager 
containers, notebooks, model with complete objects, quickly 
pop·up menus and more on-line documentation customize their properties, 

• Integration and control •Support for professional and easily attach REXX 
of existing applications multi-threaded, multi procedures 
through ODE, keystokes windowed and drag-and • Package your application 
or REXX APl 's drop enabled applications as an EXE or PM macro for 

•Code reusability through royalty-free distribution 
section and file sharing 

Point. Click. And Presto! 
To create an application youdraw user interface objects, customize their 
properties using standard OS/2 notebooks, and define their event code using 
powerful drag-and-drop programming. To add database access just draw a 
query object, visually design a SQL query, press OK and presto- your 
window is automatically populated with objects that are bound to your 
query to display update and search your data. 
"Drag-and-drop nirvana." Nicholas Petreley, Info World 

Give Your Data aWhole New Image. 
Energize your applications by displaying your data in a 
30 chart. The Client/Server Edition gives you more than 
a dozen chart types to choose from, along with over 150 
displayoptions. You also get complete support for run 
time events so youcan bring new drama to your data by 
making your chart interactive. 
"VX•REXX is amust buy." Jacques Surveyer, 
ComputerWorld 

Standard or Client/Server Edition
Which one is for you? 
To start creating powerful OS/2 GUI applications right away, 

order your copy of Watcom VX•IU:xx Standard Edition for just....$99* 

Or, to start creating rich clien t/serverdatabase applications, 

order WatcomVX•RExx ClienUServer Edition for just... .............$299* 


EDITOR~' CHOICE 
AIAID 

1994 

1·800·265-4555 Watcom 

A Powersoft Company 

Walcom International 41 5 Pl'ldNp Streel. Waterklo. Ontario, Camd.1N2L3X2 Tel. (519) 886·3700 hx (519) 747-4971 "Prices and speclf:catkms are subiecl 10 c~noe wnnoul nota. Price does no1lnc!ude lrelghtaoo tu~wtlere a.ppbable. Pritts quoted In US doltus. 
I OOBC d1ivers areavailable lrom INTERSOLV, Inc. Watcom, tho Llghlnlng Device, and VX•Roo a1e !fadernarks ol Watcom llllemallon;i.J Corporallon.Otllerlrad ema rh are properties ol thelr resptetive owners.c<:opyrighl 1994 warcom ln1ematronal Corporation. 
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hen all else fails, 

T ere are three types of computer us1 :·~s: those who have lost data due to a 
power problem, those who are going to, and 
those who have protected themselves against 
the inevitable surge, blackout or brownout 
with the most reliable UPS they can buy: 
Back-UPS by APC. In fact, editors and users 
alike agree that if your system demands 
absolute reliability, you can depend on APC 
Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your computer. The question is not if a 
failure will occur, but when.Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 

ln a recent poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the 
most reliable UPS 
manufacturer by a 3
to-1 margin. That's 
dependability that will 
see you though years of 
unmatched power 
protection. 

equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery 
backup power from the Back-UPS to pre
vent data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage. 

U you're concerned about lightning, 
rest assured that when measured using the 

ANSUIEEE 587 Category A test wave, 
Back-UPS are superior to virtually all 

separate surge suppressors. Surge 
performance is even backed 

by a $25 ,000 Lifetime 
Equipment Protection 

Guarantee. 

LIFETIME 

EQUIPMENT 

PROTECTION 


~ 
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Back-UPS® prevail 

Attention Resellers,Win $10,000 cash in APC's Back-UPS 


Workstation Success Story Promo!! Call for an entry form today! 


"A ll other brands of UPS die regularly in this 
li[fhtninl{ prone environment. My APC won't 
die!" said Pa11I Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
Port St. L11cie . " With other brands, users don't 
fi11d 011t 11ntil it is too late. The power 
interruptions here are very hard to live 1t1ith. 
The other brands are dying off Typically they 
last iust beyond their warra11ty period. My 
Back-UPS is going on three years ... 110 other 
brand is as reliable." 

Ifyou're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides rhe 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANrasric, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7and more, so your data 
is safe whether the system is attended or nor. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed on networked 
clients needs protection too, the $139 Back
UPS 280 provides an economical solution 
for all your LAN workstations. And if you 

have a new green PC, the
MADE IN price is even better at $119 

for the new Back-UPS 200. 
Discovering how essen~ 

Back-UPS (L to R) Application Sugg. List 

200 Green PCs, small desktop systems $119 
280 Desktop systems, LAN nodes, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems. CAD/ 

CMI workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems. longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Don Truax k110111s first hand about Back- UPS 
reliability: " It ought to be against the law to 
b11y a computer 111itho11t an APC Back-Ul'S 
250. I recently had a direct lightning hit right 
011tside rhe ho11se...my comp11ter never blinked. 
Each morning I get a surge down the line and 
both Al'C's hate it - they sim11lta11eo11sly 'holler 
'n clamp ' 1t1hile my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps in . 
I've relegated that unit to non-critical 
household stuff like my VCR. n 

More than ...
6 0 I , 

2,000,000I!: 

~ Satisfied Users 
Al'C has 1t1on more a1t1ards for perfonnance 
and reliability than all other UPS vendors 
combined.. . inc/uding five consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards ... 

rial Back-U PS protection is can be hard...if 
you wait for the next storm to roll through. 
But discovering how affordable it has be
come is easy.._ 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 2,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 
awards than all other brands combined, 
field-proven reliability, anda two yea rwar

ranty, Back-UPS are power 
protection you can purchase 
with confidence. 

Andrew \Vargo, Manager at Baxter Land 
Company, tried two other brands before Back
Ul'S. "One lasted a few days, a second one 
went 11p in smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less than 24 ho11rsl I then bought m y Back 
Ul'S for less than half of what I had paid for 
the others. We've purchased three more Back
UPS and for the past 14 months tln)l 've been 
just lium111i11' away on the same power line that 
I/las eating the other brands alive!n 

Unmatched lightning (tested to UL1449) 
and surge protection for maximum 
hard1t1are safety 

Network-grade line co11ditio11ing and EMii 
RFI filters prevent glitches 

LAN Ititerface (on Back -UPS 400 and up) 
/Jrovides automatic shutdown to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, Net Ware, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic, Unix, OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare!System7 and more. 

Site diagnostics a11tomatica/ly spot missing 
ground and reversed polarity, t1t10 common 
mis1t1irings which usually require an 
electrician's visit to diagnose. 

Option SUJitches allow you to customize 
transfer voltage and alarm settings. 

Test S1uitch for ongoing peace of mind. 

2 year 1t1arra11ty and full safety approvals 
including IS09001 . 

$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 

Hot Swappable, User Replaceable Batteries 
reduce service time, costs by allo1t1ing safe 
removal and replacement of exhausted 
batteries, 1t1hile your system stays running_ 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
Arc EUROPE (• J3) 6'625900 I ASWPAOFIC F.o\X, (•813) SH S· l 989 


L AM ERICA FAX, ~O l -789-9n l I Compusc"·" GO APCSUPPORT 

ln1rmct: 1ccMh pc:trch.UUCP or uunct!.a pctcch!1edu 

Dept.A2 



News&Views 

DISPL AY TECHNOLOGY 

Polysilicon: The Path to Better Displays? 

N ew fabrication techniques for cre

aiing screens based on the poly
silicon technology that's used in high
reso lution, diminutive camcorder 
viewin g sc ree ns cou ld res ult in 
hi gher-reso luti on LCDs than 
those now fou nd on laptop com
puters. B ut resea rchers must ( 
overcome several obstacles be
fore this technology is sui table 
for notebook displays. 

Most LCD tran sistors are 
made with amorphous sili con. 
Although suitab le for the co lorful 
screens fo und in high-end portable 
computers, amorphous i I icon can · t 
deliver the high-pixel densities that poly
silicon fab1ication can achieve. Companies 
like Hitachi and Seiko-Epson have introduced new 
polysi licon products for the projection and head-mount
ed display markets. NEC, Sharp, Toshiba, and others ha ve 
demonstrated prototype polys ilicon di splays for the HDTV mar
ket. But until manufacturers perfect new processing technique for 
large format po lysili con, the technology wi ll be relegated to 
virtual reality and projection applicati ons. 

Although poly: ilicon technology has many benefits, it also 
has its challenges. The high-temperature fabrication process that 
is the most mature for creating polysilicon transistor. requires the 
use of quart z substrates, because glass substrates would melt. In 

Slngh~·crystal silicon, which is ing, or thermal treatment, pro
the typical wafer on which ICs cess. The annealing helps to 
are fabricated, represents the organize the silicon crystal struc
high end of silicon performance. ture. High·temperature, low·tem· 
It is grown from a seed crystal perature, and laser-annealing 
and sawed into wafers. Kopin methods are all possible for this 
see the April News & Views) fab conversion, with performance de

ricates the grid of liquickrystal pendent on each process. 
transistors and lhe drive circuitry 

Amorphous silicon has the low· on a single-crystal piece of sill· 
est electrical performance char· con. The circuit is then trans
acteristics of the silicon famlly.ferred to a glass substrate for 
Composed of a disorderly arrayassembly Into a complete LCD 
of miniature slllcon crystals, It iswell-suited for small. high-resolu· 
deposited on the substrate by tion displays. 
chemical vapor deposition and is 

Polyslllcon is made from amor· commonly used to fabricate solar 
phous silicon through an anneal· cells and LCDs. --C.C. 

addition to being more expen
sive Lo produce than glas sub
strate , quaitz ubstrates are lim
ited to 6 to 8 inches in diameter, 

Potysiticon dis· 
plays offer advantages 

in perfonnance and assembly 
costs compared to amorphous slli· 
con-based displays. Amorphous sili· 
con quality is good enough to fabri· 
cate screen transistors that control 

the light, but it Is not good enough 
to fabricate the drive circuits that 
regulate the amount of light that 
passes through each display pix· 

el-the driver circuits must be fabricat· 
ed separately and connected to the LCD 
glass using standard interconnect meth
ods. Polysilicon quality Is good enough 
lo support the slmuttaneous fabrication 
of LCD transistors and drive circuits onwhich also limits the size of the 
the same substrate. Because driver ICs 

resulting display. Companies in are now integral to the design, plxel 
Japan and the U.S. are investi  density is not limited by Interconnect 

technology, as it is with amorphous slli· gating low-temperature proce . 
con. Thus, polysilicon delivers screens es, but researchers don· t expect with much higher resolution than amor· 

larger-format polysi li con di s phous technology. 

plays unti l the next cen tury. 
Another obstac le to polysilicon is the demand for active-ma

tri x di . plays, which is driving manu facturers to expand arnor
phou capacity, overpowering con ideration of polysilicon. "Vir
tual reality hasn ' t taken off yet, so there isn' t a market for these 
[polys ili con] di splays." says Joe l Pollack, display product-mar
keting manager at Sharp Microelectronics (Cama. , WA). "The 
projector market is experiencing steady growth, but it is stil l 
minuscu le compared to the notebook or small TV market. " 

Tim Pauon, business planning manager at Hitachi America 's 
Electron Tube and Devices Division (Norcross, GA). acknowl 
edges the risk in developing po lysilicon technology: "We know 
there is a need in the projection market, and there is an unknown, 
but potenti ally large. market in virtual reality and head-mounted 

displays. We want lo learn how to make polysilicon displays and 
position ou r elves for the development of a large-format poly

silicon process:· Until that happens. high-re olution poly
ilicon displays wi ll be relegated to the . mall screen. 

~hris Chinnock 



Quick and Powerful Diagrams! 
CorelfLOW is the fast, easy way to organize and 
communicate your ideas with flowcharts, diagrams,
schematics and more! 

~~~11· (j~eSJ 

IM! ll!Ottl 
TAKE FUatfT 

Circle 84 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Spectrum gives you all the con
venience of toll-free shopping. Friendly, 

~ knowledgeable sales people who know rrore (ISOFTWARE 
than just pri ces. Reliable technical support. 
Plus sarre-day shipping of orders received 
before 4:00 PM (Central). I SPECTRUM~ CALL TODAY. 1-800-824-33237 am to 7pm (Central)·uss PWS APPLICABLE TAXES 

Enter the Corel $2,000,000 World Design Contest and win! (September to March) To receive a faxed copy of !he contest rules and an 
entry form please call: 1·613-728-0826 ext. 3080, Document #1004. To leave a message please call: 1-613-728-0826 ext. 1609. 

Thi 

C coRea: 
1-613-728-3733 ext.28 
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INTRODUCING THE T4800CT. Fasten your seatbelt and enjoy portable multimedia computing in 
high gear. Race through your number-crunchingand graphics-intensive applications on the scorching 75MHz 

lntelDX4 proces.sor. Load all you want into the massive SOOMB hard drive. Enjoy the thrust of an integrated 

T4800CT FEATURES: • VL Local-Bus video • NiMH ba ttery for extrn<kd life 
• 75MHz lnrelDX4 1",J.3 voh processor, 16K cochc • h11 cg r.1t<\l b'Tllphics accclem ror • 3.5' l.+1MB flopp)' disk drive 
• 9.5' dia. color SVGA TFT·L D active matrixdi;play • .IVAV Audio • ll1ll1xii nt"' Mouse with Q11ickPon '" 
• 500MBHDD • Audio jacks: Headphone/Speaker and • Prdnstalk-d soft\\~n:: DOS, Wirakr.>for Wurkgroops~ 
• SMB RAM expandable to HMB Microphone Williioll Sound \'Sl <tn", Rllll Time anJ Yido:o for 
• Two l'CMQA slru (1 6mm an! 5mm) • 6.9 lb. WinJ"ws, and lndro'",·i.leo 



PEN 'ER UP. 

Enjoy SVGA graphics, presenwl in 256 simlllraneolls colors on Toshilxt's 

1~vid 9.5" diagonal color TIT-LCD acri1oe mntrix display. 

I 

Dock in che oprional Desk Suuion N 
for inseam connecrion ro yollr 

moniror, fllll-size 
keyboard, primer, 
and neuoork. 

The T-Plan 
service pro- ~lWUr~ 
grampr~ 
b11mper·CO·bllmper /rrorecrion 
for years co come. 

119The builr-ir~ .::- . • i:-.;;::.:;.7;;~~~;;.· ::.i 

microphone allows yo11 ro ..	~~:~~~-1.JJ~~-
make voice annorarions. 

Use che microphone jack i----,,,--------~-------------

for higher q11afiry 

recordings. 

/~/
lsooMBI 

ow you 
can keep full mlllrimedia files on Use rhe LCD srarus bar ru yollrdashboard co moniror barrery llsage, 

yo11r porrable. A11 rolles111ne, disk drive acrivit)', e-mail, and more. 


inde  Fire-11pme 
~ iNTIL VIOIO u CM NOlOOY JlfW 50f[, 

l!'are srarulard for videoplaylxtck 
in yollr mlllrimedia presenuuions. 

Diuzl PCMCIA expansion slors
Type 11 and an oversized Type 111
can nm simll/raneous/y co give yoll 
almosr fimir!ess fbibifiry . 

~ 
The inregrared sollnd system ~ ) 
and speaker, plus port for )·• •· 
exrernalheadphones or 
speakers, !er )Oil presenrloud and dear. 

graphics accelerator, VL Local-Bus video, lndeo video, and full audio capabilities. Give the most dazzling 
presentations wherever your work takes you. With all thispower, plus PCMCIA flexibility, you'll be ready for 
wherever the future takescomputing. See how it feels. Call l,800,457,7777 for the dealer nearest you. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

() 1994 Toshiro Amerio Information \">terns. Inc. All products indiclteJ by tr.idemarl: !ymbols are tr.idt.'ttiirkeJ and/or registerel by 1htir ttSf<Clive rnmronies. 

Tu Intel Inside and lndeovidco !~are trademad.s of Intel Corroration. 
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C++ PROGRAMMING 

Borland's and Microsoft's Latest Reflect 

• 0 

Layout Qebug I ••I• Window tlelp 

i l Exprosznon . SetSel ( nl.en . a.I.en 

fresh () ; // ro f r~h o ft er a 

MFC c.tc Driver 

bit Ac~ «lo•l ecc~Of .nll bo pt.ced hote» 
le11 Opcr.ond: «&..at ope1.nd wil bo p&aced 

Vi sual C++ 2.0 feawres a seam lessly integrated development envi ronment 

that minimizes the number of steps needed to create visual interface elements 

and link them to handle code. Pictured is the new project window. which opens 

the appropriate editor when you click on a filename in the project tree. 

Different Priorities 

W ith their newe t C++ 

products, Borland and 
Microsoft have taken two fun
damentally different foci: Mi
crosoft emphasizes cross-plat
form coverage and the ability 
to create OLE custom control , 
while Borland introduces a 
highly modular set of OLE 2.0 
too ls. Bot h products should 
ship thi s fa ll. 

In a major strategy reversal. 
Borland is ceding the battle for 
definition of a de facto C++ 
Windows API to Microsoft 's 
MFC (M icrosoft Foundation 
Cla ses) wh ile taking the lead 
in OLE 2.0 applications devel
opment tools with Borland C++ 
4.5 . BC++ 4.5 delivers OLE 
2.0 component support that is 
independent of a specific ap
plications framework, tools lhat 
retrofit ex isting code with OLE 
functionality , and support for 
fast, DLL-based OLE servers. 

Borland 's new OCF (Object 
Componen t Framework) lets 
you write OLE-enabled appli
cations that plug cleanly into 
OWL (Object Windows Li
brary), MFC, straight C++, and 
even ordinary C Windows pro

gram - thus offering the first 
incremental path for in vesting 
older code wi th OLE features. 
OCF essen tiall y ma kes the 
model of OLE communications 
fi t an ordinary Window mes
sag ing model. Its normali zing 
mechani m allows older appli
cations to benefit from OLE 
components wi thout undergo
ing redesign. 

A unique and complemen
tary strength of BC++ 4.5 's 
OCF tool set is its AppExpert 
source code generator. App
Expert can automatical ly up
date previously generated code 
with OLE support. By contrast, 
Microsoft's App Wizard source 
code generator is a single-pass 
utility that estab li shes for all 
time the class library support 
bu ilt into the application tem
plates it creates. 

BC++ 4.5 's compiler wi ll re
portedly include an MFC com
patibili ty layer. The precise ex
tent of MFC support has not 
been defined, but Borland says 
it will be thorough. "We will 
give deve lopers a path that 
makes MFC relati ve ly easy to 
use with our compiler," says 

1· ·~lolljllMOl£f
; ~loMOlEZS-QU.

IJ i AppU-1• ... Ol.£1! SOIWf EIG!====;a;ti:- ..~-~

Using the Borland C++ AppExpert. you can create an OLE 2.0-enabled applica

tion by simply choosing the OLE 2.0 options provided. Borl and"s OLE 2.0 sup

port also make it easy to OLE-enable existing applications. 
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Michael Hyman , languages 
business-unit manager at Bor
land. Borl and has not aban
doned its OWL class librnrie ; 
it 's made incremental improve
ments in them. the compiler 
back end, and some IDE tools. 
But the recurrent harmonic of 
the BC++ 4.5 theme is OLE 2.0. 

In another daring move , 
Borland will introduce a 32-bit 
ponability layer that lets 32-bit 
Windows applicati ons use 16
bit Visual Basic control s under 
Chicago and Windows NT. 
Thi s is good new to the de
ve lopers of Windows 3. 1 ap
plications that rely on VBXe. 
(Visual Basic custom controls), 
an inherently 16-bit technolo
gy; thi s support is not fo rth
coming from Microsoft. 

A novel fealllre of BC++ 4.5 
is internationalization of the 
VBX propeny list. which eli m
inates the need for dcve lope1. 
to supply separat e DLLs for 
each in ternational language that 
they want to support. A VBX 
can map its prupe11y li st w alias 
tables that translate the propeny 
names to various languages so 
that a VBX ca n chan ge lan
guages dynamicall y. 

With Vi sual C++ 2.0, Mi
crosoft has crafted a masterful 
product by improving its IDE. 
expanding its class library, and 
targe ting multiple hardware 
platforms. Visual C++ 2.0 's 
32-bit MFC library is sou rce 
code-portable across the Intel. 
Mips RISC 4000. DEC Alpha, 
and Mac platforms. The new 
32-bit MFC libraries are thread 
safe, exploiting one of the more 
sophisti cated operating-system 
featu res of NT. MFC functions 
can be ca ll ed from multipl e 
threads. with the library offer
ing a CWi nTh read class for 
creating new threads. 

Visua l C++ 2.0 's most dra
matic technical achievement is 
the OLE Custom Contro l De
velopment Kit. The OLE Cus
tom Control Development Kit 
does for custom controls what 
the Visual Workbe nch did for 
MFC: It leads de ve lope rs 
through a set or choice. and gen
erates extensive ske leton code, 
leaving the programmer to acid 
onl y the app li cation -spec ific 
behavior. Thi s is an enabling 
technology, and one that BC++ 
4.5 OLE too ls don t add ress . 

-Nancy Nicolaisen 



Work Huietly 


and carry a 

Personal NetWare. 
The big network 

for small business. 

The leader in network computing has just taken the 1isk 
out of networking your business. 

Personal NetWare. packs big features 
into an affordable, easy-to-use peer-to-peer 

and other resources with everyone on the 
network. Plus, an icon-driven, point and 
click interface makes setting up and using 
your network a breeze. 

And Personal NetWare is a member 
of the Novell NetWare family-trusted by seven out 
of ten businesses, with over 40 million users worldwide. 
Personal NetWare offers full interconnectivity and an ea y 
growth path to NetWare. Which means as yow· company grows, 
Personal NetWare will easily keep pace. 

So get the small busine network with the bi.er name of Novell, 
the leader in network computing. Anned \vith Personal etWare, 
you'll lead your company to growth and prospeiity. 

• 

• To get product information by fax, call 1-800-554-4446 
~ N 0 VE L LQI NetWars and request document #400. 

Novell and Pcr.;onal ·ct Ware are trademarks o( Novell. Inc. 
The Past, Presen t, and Fu ture of Network Computing . © Cop)'right 1994 NO\•ell. Inc. All rights reser ved. 

Circle 112 on Inquiry Card. 



will bring, data-intensive applications ~-
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QuickRing (see " Fast Tran· 
sit," October 1992 BYTE) 

When BYTE first covered 
QulckRing, it was as a poten
tial local-bus architecture 
that could compete with PCI 
and VL-Bus . PCI has since 
gained momentum as a sys
tem bus; however, expect a 
number of vendors to an
nounce QuickRing products 
th is fall that complement to
day's PC architectures by 
moving large amounts of 
data over the top of the sys
tem bus via card·to-card in
terconnects or between com
puters using copper cable. 

QuickRing supports sus
tained data transfer of 150 
to !1.80 MBps. Companies 
such as Arie l (Highland Park, 
NJ) and CSPI (Bi llerica , MA) 
say they will use QuickRing 
as a high-speed data high
way to interconnect DSP
based boards. Other com
panies like Matrox (Dorval, 
Quebec, Canada) will use 
QuickRing as a backbone to 
Interconnect the company's 
PC-based Ethernet switching 
cards. 

PE R SONAL FINANCE / CD-ROM 

Plan Ahead with Quicken 


• 	 Kuplngtrac~ 01 sponding and lnvestmonu Is a lot ol work. 
Wt\a1will it do for me?· "· •. ~ · 

• 	 How can.I develop a plan fiirsavlng money? 

• 	 I'm broke. Where do the savings come from? 

• 	 llow much should I borr<>Won my credit cardl 
• 	 How can I find agood ff11.11ncial pianoart 

The CD-ROM version of Quicken Deluxe 4 for Windows includes a financial su ite 

in which experts Jane Bryant Quinn and Marshall Loeb answer your questions 

regarding investment options and other topics pertaining to personal finance. 

O ver the past two years, 
sales of personal finance 

software has been growing at 
an estimated rate of 50 percent, 
according to the Software Pub
lishers Association, and intuit s 
Quicken has about 80 percent 
of that market. With a program 
that popular, lntuit 's developers 

faced a challenge: how to add 
feature that improve the pro
gram without drowning users 
in a sea of bell s and whistles. 
To do this , they had to make 
Quicken even ea ier to use 
while leveraging CD-ROM to 
deliver hi storical data on mu
tual funds and stocks, as well 

as interactive persona l finance 
advice on video. 

Intuit Menlo Park. CA. 
(4 15) 322-0573) ann ounced 
new versions of Quicken for 
all the major platforms: Quick
en 4 and Quicken Deluxe 4 for 
Windows, Quicken 8 for DOS, 
and Qu icken 5 for th e Mac. 
Each version has features that 
make learning Quicken ea ier 
for tirst-time users and features 
for more experienced users. 

Only the Quicken Deluxe 4 
for Windows CD-ROM has the 
Quicken Financial Suite, which 
lets you "stroll" through a vir
tu a l conference room , home 
office, and library to access in
formation such as which mutu
al funds to select given your fi 
nancial profile. This CD-ROM 
also features an interacti ve vi
sual interface Lhat offers access 
to all Quicken's features, as well 
as advice from fi nancial expeits 
Jane Bryant Quinn, author and 
Newsweek columnist , and Mar
sha ll Loeb, former managi ng 
editor of Fortune and Money. 

-Ken Sheldon 

CD- RO M TRE N DS 

CD-ROM Drive Prices Drop 

S trong competition and new technology should force al

ready low prices for CD-ROM readers to drop even further 
Lhis fa ll. Tbe demand for CD-ROM drives is high, but manufac
turers are finding many competitors in the retail channel. At the 
same time, computer vendors, who are also facing strong com
petition, are pressuring drive vendors (CD-ROM and magnetic) 
to lower their prices. "The market i cutthroat and aggressive," 
says John Antonchick, director of marketing at Mitsumi (Irving, 
TX), noting that the company's Double Speed Drive kit, which has 
an interface card, a cable, and software, sells for as little as $120. 

New PCs that support the enhanced IDE interface on the 
motherboard should drive CD-ROM drive prices even lower. 
The direct connection eliminates the need for a CD-ROM inter
face card, further reducing co t. Patty Chang, principal analyst at 
market-research firm Dataquest (San Jose, CA), notes that an 
increase in demand for CD-ROM software in the home market, 
improved software, and falling prices of both CD-ROM drives and 

PCs wi ll continue to 
pace demand for CD
ROM readers. She also 
says that in the second 
half of 1995, p1i ces for 
q uad-speed drives 
could be in the same 
range as current dou
ble-speed drive prices. 

For now, dri ve ven
dors feel the hi gh de
ma nd for CD-ROM 

Mainstream CD-ROM 
Worldwide penetration of CD-ROM 
drives on desktop.PC's (In millions) 
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readers wi ll help offset the low profit marg ins endemic to the 
double-speed category . In fac t. NEC (Wood Dale, TL), known for 
its top-of-the-line MultiSpin 4X Pro that lists for S 1120. recent
ly reentered the double-speed market with its MultiSpin 2Y for 
value-conscious consumers. 
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N O TE BO O K PROCESS OR S 

New Chips Arrive, But 

DX4/75 Sticks Around 

N otebooks based on In

tel' s 75-MHz 486DX4 
CPU are popul ar with use rs 
who requi re multimedia capa
bi Iities on the road for presen
tations or light teleconferenc
ing. But if you heed the hoopla 
over I 00-MHz DX4s and even 
Inte l' s bra nd-new 75 -MH z, 
3.3-V Pentiums, you might be 
tempted to skip the DX4/75. 

Th at may not be wi. e. lf 
you ' re in the market for a fea
ture-rich notebook, you' ll find 
that 100-MHz DX4-ba5ed note
books are just arri ving from a 
few top-tier vendors due to a 
relative scarcity of the proces 
so r. The lack of I 00-MH z 
DX4s is an issue of priorities
in Intel's 0.6-micron manufac
turing process, the higher-priced 
Pentiums have priority. "DX4s 
are los ing out to Pentium in 
[Intel' s assembly] lines," says 
Steve And ler, director of mo
bile-computing products mar
keting for AST Re earch. 

At press time, AST had de
cided not to introduce a 100
MHz DX4 notebooks because 
it wasn' t sure it would receive 
enough chip to meet its de
mand. IBM however, planned 
to debut four DX4/IOO models 
in early October. 

But although Pentiums are 
edgi ng out DX4 on the pro
ducti on line, Penti ums have 
typically been fo und in desk
tops, not portab les. The first 
notebooks based on 5-V Pcn
ti ums suffered from short bat
tery li fe and required fans or 
liquid cooling tec hn iques to 
prevent overheating. 

When 3.3-V P54C chips are 
readily avai lable fo r notebooks 
(90- and 100-M Hz vers ions 
hould hip in volume this year), 

some notebook vendors say that 
they will des ign systems that 
are ventilated well enough not 
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to subject users to fa n droning. 
Acco rding to Toshiba, its 

3.3 -V , 75-MHz P54C-based 
T4900CT, which is 
slated to ship in mid
November, won't need 
a fan to disperse heat, 
thanks to the compa
ny' s experience wi th 
tab bonding. Toshiba 
says that Intel has im 
plemented tape-carrier 
packaging that reduces 
the volume of the CPU 
packaging. When the 
packaging is tab-bonded to the 
motherboard, the chip di i
pates heat quickly. 

Even when the Pe ntium 
chips are ava ilable, top-t ie r 
notebook vendors may sti 11 
wait to introduce systems. One 
reason is that vendors haven' t 
yet tapped all the potenti al buy
ers of the DX4/l 00. Price is an
other considerat ion. 

Prior to Intel' s planned pric
ing changes this fal1 , DX4/75s 
cost $429 each (in quantit ies of 
1000), DX4/l OOs $5 16, and 
P54C/90 $707. At press time, 
lmel hadn ' t released prices for 
the P54C/75, but the DX4 note
books may look more attrac tive 
than the first notebooks based 
on the 75-MHz Pentium if bat
tery li fe is more important than 
pe1fomrnnce. When vendors de
sign Pentium systems to im
prove power management and 
venti lation and incorporate PC! 
(Periphera l Compone nt In
terconnect), u ers needing full 
motion video or other compute
i n tensive ta. ks from their 
notebooks may never look back. 
Or at least, they ' d better not 
have to. " If you' re wi lli ng to 
pay a premium for a Pentium 
notebook ," says Altouni an, 
"you don' t want marginal dif
fe rences in performance." 

-Ed Perratore 

The Visual Voice World>ench's recording 
facilities let you speak into a microphone 
.nd record a message that will play back 
to someone at the other end of a volce
re5P.0nse session. 

. 

, 

Create Voice Response Applications Visually 
Visual Voice.from Stylus Innovations is, at Hs core, just another Visual 
Basic custom colltn!L Harness that, however, to the V"ISUal Voice Worf!· 
bench, and you've got a GUI-based applications development program 
that guides you through the creatkin of a complete V"1SUal Basic-based 
telephony application. And when I say complete, I mean an applica
tion that can.answer the phone, play audio flies, record audio to disk, 

receive a fax, send a fax, de
code Touch-Tones, hang up the 
phone, and probably more 
things that I haven't yet dis
covered. 

Swimming about inside the 
Visual Voice VBX, you'll find 
actions and properties that al
low your computer (via the. , 
proper hanlware-1 le;sted the 
Mwave ¥ersion of the package) 

to perfonn all the audio mag

ic mentioned above. The Worf!.. 
bench corrals all these to· 
gether into three kinds of voice 
objects: voice files, voice 

·strings, and voice queries. Voice files are simply digitized sound flies 
(.WAV or .VOX files) that usually carry recordings like "Press the sta~ 
key for more infonnation." A voice string Is the concatenation of a 
number of voice flies. Avoice query is a series of actions that, In a 
nutshell, let the computer ask you a question and get an answer [usu
ally from someone's Touch-Tone response). 

When you get down to It, working with V"isual Voice involves property 
mixing the right sound flies, Visual Voice VBX routines, and V"1Sual Ba
sic code. That's where the Workbench comes In. 

For example, suppose your apprication Is one of those "here's what's 
playint' recordings for a movie theater; only you wanUo let the caller 
seleCt either matinee or evening shows via a Touch-Tone enby. Using the 
Visual Voice wofkt>ench, you would build a query consisting first of a 
voice file of you tel6ng the caller something 6ke "•• •for matinee shows, 
press 1.'' The Workbench's recording facHitles let you sit at your ma- 
chine. with a microphone and "build" the file yourself: You then tell 
the query builder that, after playing the prompt message, the program 
.should wait for and then receive a single DTMF digit tone. Finally, you 
instruct the query builder that the digit Is to be converted to its numeric 
equivalent and stored into a variable to be used to route program flow 
to the proper routine. 

Once you've pointed and clicked your way through the above steps, 
the Workbench will pour the appropriate BASIC code [complete wHh 
proper connections to the VBXI into the clipboard for you, and you can 
skip over to your Visual Basic application and paste it into the correct 
routine. About the only BASIC code you'll have to type in is End Sub. 

Stylus Innovations [Cambridge, MA, (6171 621-95451 sells the Mwave 
version of Visual Voice for $495. For $200 more, you get an ACE [Ad· 
vanced Communication Enhancement! board, which is a DSP-based 
[digital signal processor) 16-bit board that produces just about every 
kind of audio signal there is, such as fax, modem tV.32 and V.42 bis), 
voice, and sound. 
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Sharing documents electronically 

presents a jungle of obstacles. 
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colors and other features as you wish. 
Then put your document into the 
Envoy format-which is as easy as 
printing. Now you can send the docu

to important pages of a 
document. Best of all, 
Envoy files are compact
often half the size of those 

Fortunately, there's Envoy. 


=-----
' . 

EnvoyNclears the way through the 
jungle of electronic publishing. 

Sharing documents electronically is 
faster and more productive than using 
paper. But there are a lot of obstacles, 
too. What starts out as a clear path to 
electronic collaboration can tum into a 
jungle of incompatible platforms, miss
ing applications and font conflicts
making your document easy prey. 

Em·oy rwrtalilr dut.:lllllClllS 1-lighlight Add comments 
ca11 irrclildt hor/i \'t Cror and importa111 tr..~t with sticky notes . 
bitmapped graphics. k'ith differt lll 

colored markers. 

Jungle Tau.rs t .... ·.··.}
&EXploraNons··......., 

Enw')' prrun·ts rypefacu and line brrtJh. e\'tn on sysrt.'ms wirh dijfurnt / oms. allows anyone to find what 

Cut tJu·ough these obstacles with 
Envoy, an exciting new product that 
lets you view, annotate, manipulate 
and distribute documents in an appli
cation-independent environment. 

Send your document to others, 
even if they don't have the same 
applications you have. 

Use any of your current Windows or 
Macintosh applications to create a 
document. Include fonts, graphics , 

they need without a lot of 
effort. Hypertext links and book
marks make it easy for users to jump 
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ment to anyone, even if they don ' t 
have Envoy, and they can view it just 
as you created it. 

Better workgroup collaboration. 

Not only can others view your Envoy 
document, but they can give elec

tronic feedback as well. 
Envoy offers the most complete 
set of annotation tools of any 
product in its class. Electronic 
sticky notes and highlighter 
pens make adding comments 
easy and familiar. You can even 
import annotations from other 
Envoy documents, as well as 
sound and video. 

Envoy makes any 
document an easy read. 

Whether your document is 
simple or complex, Envoy 

Look forrhr £ m·oy created with other tech-
logo on products 
incorporating nologies. That means 
£ nrny u clmolt>R)'. YOU WOn 't have tO WOrry 

about taking up valuable space on 
LAN servers, CD-ROMs and floppy 
disks. You'll cut transmission time 
and costs, too. 

Discover the perfect way to 
view any document and 
collaborate electronically. 

Envoy lets any individual or organiza
tion save time and money sending 
electronic documents that otherwise 
would have to be printed on paper. 
And because Envoy is integrated with 
all other products in the PerfectOffice 

suite, the possibili-Free Envoy . 
demonstration disk ties for workgroup 

{800) 526-3856 productivity are 

endless. For a free Windows or 
Macintosh demonstration disk, com
plete with an electronic brochure, call 
(800) 526-3856. You'll be amazed at 
how leading-edge technology like this 
can help you get through the jungle of 
sharing documents electronically. 

Env~y· 
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News&Views 

WINDOWS TRENDS 

WinG Addresses Windows' Weal{ness in Games 

S ales of DOS-based applications con

tinue to decline, but one area where 
DOS still rul es is in entertainment and 
games, thanks to performance advantages 
over Windows' GDI (Graphical Device In
terface). The u·ade group Software Pub
li shers Assu1:iacion says overall DOS 
applications sales in the U.S. and Cana
da declined 47.5 percent to $235 mil
lion for second quarter 1994 compared 
to the same period in 1993. However, 
in entertainment software, DOS pro
grams accounted for about 50 per
cent of retail sales ($4 1.6 million), 
compared to 33 percent ($27.4 mil 
lion) for Windows, with the Mac 
commanding the remaining 2 1 per
cent ($ 18 mi Ilion). As long as 
game developers stick with DOS 
for superior performance, they 
will impede Microsoft's efforts 
to move the industry to Chicago, 
Windows NT, and Win32. But 
many games developers see 
DOS's games domination ending thanks 
to WinG (pronounced "Win Gee"). 

WinG is a new library of graph ics rou
tines from Microsoft that lets developers 
significantly boost the performance of 
graphics-inten. ive Windows applications. 
Distributed free with new Windows soft
ware and built into Chicago and NT 3.5, 
WinG accelerates screen updates and de
livers almo t as much speed as custom 
graphics routines in MS-DOS programs 
do. Although it won ' t make existing Win
dow applications run faster, new software 
(and updates of current software) designed 
to take advantage of WinG should begin 
appearing late this year. 

Microsoft unveiled WinG at the Com
puter Game Developers Conference in Sil
icon Valley last April. To show off the 
library's capabilities Microsoft demon
strated a prototype Windows version of 
Doom, a popular DOS-based game from Id 
Software. Soon afterward. Microsoft post
ed beta versions ofWinG in a developer's 
forum on CompuServe. 

Any Windows program that needs fast 
screen updates or smooth panning can ben
efit from WinG . But Microsoft's primary 
target is the game market. Most game de
velopers have been forced to write for 
DOS, because the Windows GD! is noto
riously slow. DOS programmers can write 
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optimized routines that directly access the 
computer s graphics hardware. 

Unfortunately, the higher performance 
of DOS comes at a price. Without a DOS 
extender, DOS programs are limited to 

conventional memory (the addresses 
below 1 MB) . 

Game developers 

like Humongous Entertainment ((206) 485' 

plan on releasing WinG-based entertainment pro

grams for Windows in time for the holiday season. 

Freddi Fish and the Case of the Missing Kelp Seeds. 

a story adventure game capable of full·screen ani· 

mation at 10 to 12 fps (frames per second) in 640

by 480-pixel resolution with 256 colors . 

They a lso lack the device independence 
of well-behaved Windows programs and 
often require users to modify their CON
FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files dur
ing installation, which results in more cus
tomer-support calls. Game developers are 
weary of these headaches but were un
willing to sacrifice performance. 

For the most part, WinG works by c ir
cum venting some limitations of the GDI. 
which was de igned for static displays 
rather than animation. To achieve dev ice 
independence, the GDI shields Windows 
programmers from hardware-specific de
tails of ou tput devices (including graph
ics cards and printers) by interposing a 
logical drawing surface known as a DC 
(device context). In other words, instead of 
drawing directly into the physical frame 
buffer (screen memory) of the graphics 
card, Windows programmers use the de
vice-independent display DC. The GDI 
and Windows device drivers handle the 

details of translating those logical graphics 
into physical graphics in the frame buffer. 

Drawing graphics on the fly with GDI 
routines is not practical for animation, so 
many Windows programs use a technique 
ca lled double buffering. But this technique 
1. too slow for smooth animation. 

WinG introduces a streamlined ap
proach. First, it lets pro
grammers create a new type 

f DC, called a WinGDC, 
hat accepts DIBs (Device 
ndependent Bitmaps) di

ectly. That e liminates the 
·me-consuming steps of shut-

ling the DIBs through a mem
ry DC and converting them 

nt o 	Device Dependent Bit 
aps, which developers had to 

o prior to WinG. Also, pro
rammers can draw graphics 
irectly onto the WinGDC bit 
ap with GDI routines or the ir 

wn custom routines. When the 
creen is ready to be di splayed, 

inG provides two new ca ll s 
Ii nGB i tBl t and l·li nGStr etch 

Bl t ) that can copy the WinGDC into the 
display DC much faster than the GDI 's 
Bi tBl t and StretchBl t can. 

As a final bonus, WinG also tests the 
system it 's installed on to determine which 
combination ofGDI and WinG calls yields 
the fastest performance, because there is 
some variation among graphics cards from 
different vendors. It then saves this profile 
for future reference. There can even be dif
ferent profiles for each screen mode. For 
example, a 640- by 480-pixel resolution 
screen with 16-bit RGB color may require 
different techniques than a 320- by 200
pixel resolution screen with 8-bit indexed 
color. WinG handles thL automatically. 

Nel Bruckner, a software engineer at 
Dynamix (Eugene, OR), says he's using 
WinG for future projects. He says WinG 
isn't quite as fa t as full- creen page flip
ping in the frame buffer via DOS, but it 's 
definitely fas ter than the GDI at updating 
smaller windows and is particularly useful 
for simulating sprites. ''Microsoft' s claim 
is that WinG wi ll be as fast as writing di
rectly to the video hardware in DOS, and 
from what I've seen they ' re coming pretty 
close, e pecially if you've got a machine 
with local-bus video." -Tom R. HaHhill 



IT ALL STARTS 

T oday's software applications 
demand better computer perfor
manceand higher video resolution. 

Professional monitors from SMILE 
in sizes ranging from 17" to 21 offer 
full VGA, SVGA, 8514A/XGA, and 
MAC II compatibi lity, exceptional 
flicker-free clarity, and low power 
consumption, with dot pitches rang
ing from .26 to .31 mm. Displaying 
up to 1600 x 1280 pixels (Non-inter
laced), with a maximum video band
width of 130 MHz, these monitors 
are easy on your eyes. And all our 
user-friendly controls are digital and 
conveniently located in front. That's 
why European resellers named 
SMILE as one of the top acclaimed 
brand names in PC Direkt Maga
zine, Feb. 1994. 

Let a SMILE professional monitor 
start your digital dream. 

Call us at 1-800-U-SMILE-2 (1-800
876-4532) 

See us at 

ffl~~~~{/Fall'94SMILE International, Inc. 
A Subsidiary of Kuo Feng Corporation November 14-18, 1994 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CAL Las Vegas, Nevada 
1 - 800 - U - SMILE - 2 ~i--... -..lllD---..;c, Sands Convention Center 
1-800 - 2 - KFC - USA Booth# S3518 

AU other brands and product names are trademarks or registered Lrademnrks of thelr respective companles.C l994 Smile International. Inc. AU rlghLS reserved. 
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Sound Blaster Pro 
Va lue Edition 
SRP, $105.95 

The smart decision. 
Garnes are not the only software designed for 
Sound Blaster cards. Imagine a math program 
with a vast array of sound effects. Or picture 
15th century England where you venture into 
a whole world that looks, feels and sounds 
authentic. It's mesmerizing. It's hypnotic. 
Especially if you have the Sound Blaster Pro 
Value Edition, the 8-bit sound card with stereo 
sound. It's compatible with Creative Labs CD
ROM drives, and comes with innovative sound 
utilities and recording software. 

Sound Blaster 
Value Edition 
SRP, $69.95 

The sound decision. 
With hundreds of today's hottest titles written for Sound 
Blaster'" cards, there are so many tough decisions. Like which 
game to buy? Will it be the thunderous explosions in Rebel 
Assault, or the eerie howling of 7th Guest? Either way, you'll 
hear new sounds that were in your programs all along. The 
Sound Blaster Val ue Edition card is the most economical way to 
introduce yourself to the fun and games of sound. It's an 8-bit 
sound board that adds impact to thousands of applications and 
comes with several Windows-based sound utilities. 

Toughd
Choose ones 
or buy 5 mor 

,_ 
.1:=· -~ ·==--=-·.

Sound Blaster 16 
Value Edition 
SRP, $139.95 

The 16-bit decision. 
Stepping up to 16-bit sound means exploring a world of realistic sound. The Sound 
Blaster 16 Value Edition is the best-sell ing sound card ever. It's the affordable way to 
add true 16-bit CD-quality audio to business, multimedia and home appEcations 
that meet MPC2 standards. It includes a built-in CD-ROM interface for Creative 
Labs CD-ROM drives and a free library of utili ties. And after experiencing a 16-bit 
game on Sound Blaster, you'll bolt to a nearby window, stick your reverberating head 
outside, and start screaming like a banshee, "! WANT 16-BIT SOUND!" 

Of course, all Sound Blaster cards are easy to install and give you 100% compatibility with all software written for the Sound Blaster audio 

0 1994 Cre.ltin: Ttchnology Ltd. The Sou nd 131J.st('r ;inti Creative l.ogos Jre regislrrt·d trademarks. Sound l\lasier,Sl)und Blasler 16 f\lu ltiCD, Sound lllas1cr 16 SCSl ·2, Sound Rl.uter AW t:.32, WJ.\'C' Bl.utt.1', WJ\'Eff«LS.CrtJtivr VoiaA.uist and 1heSound lllJ.Sh!f Com 
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Sound Blaster 
16 MultiCD 
SRP, S199.95 

with Advanced 
Signal Processor 
SRP, $249.95 

The freedom decision. 
How do you ingle out a great sound card without cramping }'Our 

freedom of choice? Get a Sound 131aster 16 MultiCD'" and you 
can connect a CD-ROM drive from manufacturers such as Sony, 
Mitsumi, and of course, Creative Labs. This 16-bit card leaves you 
the option of upgrading to Wave Blaster or Advanced Signal 
Processor, the advanced technologies fo r MIDI music and more 
demanding sound-enhanced programs. And with VoiceAssist soft
ware, you can command programs with your voice. Sound Blaster 

16 SCSl-2 
SRP, $249.95 

with Advanced 
Signal Processor 
SRP, $299 .95

ec1s1on. 
ound Blaster 
e computers? 

Sound Blaster AWE32 
SR P, $399.95 

The next wave decision. 
The next generation of games will come at you wi th sound so real, you'll have to 
hang on to your headphones. Only Sound Blaster AWE32'" can deliver the ultimate 
CD-qualitysound experience! Real instrument sounds, real life sound samples, real 
sound effects. It 's a 16-bit card with Advanced Signal Processor and Advanced 
WavEffects;· which replaces synthesized sounds wi th real sound samples. And other 
cool stuff. Like QSound, a state-of-the-art technology that surrounds your ears with a 
180° soundscape of intense virtual audio.Get a Sound Blaster AWE32 and get it all. 

The power decision. 
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI-2'" gives you the best of 
everything and compromises nothing. It's 16-bit 
CD-quality stereo sound with an optional 
Advanced Signal Processor and a collection of 
sound utilities. You can connect your sound card 
and up to six SCSI devices to a single port. Hook 
up your CD-ROM drive, hard drives, tape drive, 
and Syquest. This high-performance card is a 
must for the hardcore sound aficionado. 

CR ::::AT IV:::: 
CHCAT VE L.A.09, INC. 

atfo rm. Make your decision and visit your nearest Creative Labs dealer. Or call 1-800-998-5227 Ext. l l l 

i>ili1r Logo UC' tra&r.1.1.rb of CrramT Tcchnolog~ Lid_ All mhn 1uJcnwlu •re lhr proptrty of 1hrir r"p«ti\'t holden. U.S. tnquiria.: CreJ1n"' U bs 1-3Q0...990·5217. lntCTn.at1orul inquirin.: Crr.,11vt TC'Chnology Lid., Sinppon:'. TEL: 65-nJ-0!)). FAX: 65-nJ.OJSJ. 
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News&Views 

WI ND OWS TRENDS 

ODBC 2.0 Further Establishes 
Cross-Product Data Sharing Standard 
W ith all the attention 

focused on Ch icago, 
Daytona, OLE 2.0, and Cairo 
it ' s easy to forget ano ther 
critica l Microsoft-dri ven tech
nology just now com
ing into its own, the 
ODBC (Open Data
base Connec t ivity ) 
s tanda rd . With the 
widespread release of 
ODBC 2.0-compliant 
products th is fall , this ." 
s tandard should see 
acceptance from a 
wide variety of data
ba e vendors and ap
plications developers 
for interproduct da ta 
sharing. 

ODBC 2.0 offers 
full compl iance with 
the standard released 
in November 1992 by 
the SAG (SQL Ac
cess Group), an orga
nization of leading 
hardware and soft
ware developers com
m i tled to un iversa l 
database access. De
ve lopers report that 
ODBC 2 .0 drivers 
wi II provide fas ter, more ro
bust performance than ODBC 
1.0 dri vers thanks to code tun
ing and support for standard 
SAG features like SQL prima
ry keys and data arrays. 

ODBC allows database pro
grams to s ha re data , and in 
some cases application code, 
among differing database prod
ucts-such as Oracle, Micro
soft 's Access , IBM 's IMS , 
dBase, or Sybase- while those 
programs run on different op
erating systems. The ODBC 
standard provides interoper
ability and fl exibility that, in 
turn , translates to more inte
grated business data at the 
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desktop and better information 
for dec ision making . 

ODBC not only refers to a 
SAG-compliant s tandard but 
also to ODBC-compliant driv

er software. The ODBC stan
dard is an open, vendor-inde
pendent interface that requires 
tha t the data source hears 
Apples when the application 
program says Appl es. The 
standard ensures that the mini
mum leve l of communication 
between application programs 
and data sources conforms to 
the levels et by the SAG. 

ODBC drivers and dri ver 
manager. control the interpre
tation and imple mentation of 
data access and manipulation 
at the data source level. It falls 
to the dri vers to actually trans
late and execute the data 
source- pecific commands i. 

sued by the application pro
gram via the API, wh ile com
plying with the SAG standards 
for data access and SQL Gram
mar. What' s more, the ODBC 

drive r must comp ly 
with conformance 
levels wi thin the SAG 
standard : leve ls 0, I, 
and 2 for th e AP I; 
minimum , core, and 
extended for the SQL 
Grammar. The con
formance le ve ls for 
the API and the SQL 
Grammar are inde
pendent ; therefore, it 
is possible for a driver 
to provide level 2 API 
support while supply
ing ex tended-level 
SQL Grammar up
port. 

ODBC in se rt s a 
middleware layer (the 
driver software) be
tween an application 
program and a data 
source . This middle
ware layer handles all 
data access using the 
ODBC standard for 
both the call-level in 

terface and the SQL Grammar. 
ODBC 2.0 drivers offer full 
level 2 A Pl-compliance and, if 
the connecting database prod
ucts support it , all the extended 
SQL features of SAG 92. 

For developers, Microsoft's 
ODBC SOK (Software Devel
oper's Kit) 2 add support for 
the Win32 API, a cursor library 
for more consistent support of 
cursors through the APJ and in 
extended SQL Grammar, new 
sample code, improved test ing 
and debugging too ls, and all 
the data source drivers from 
their ODBC Desktop Database 
Driver Pack. PageAhead Soft
ware (Seattle, WA) a lso pro

vides a line of products for 
ODBC 2.0 driver development. 

On the driver side, Micro
soft'. ODBC De. kt op Data
base Driver Pack 2 inc ludes a 
d1iver manager and data source 
drivers for many of the popular 
des ktop database products. 
Bor land has integrated an 
ODBC 2.0-compliant "socket" 
into its core database engine, 
which dBase for Windows and 
Paradox for Windows use. This 
allows other programs to ac
cess dBase and Paradox data 
th rough any ODBC driver. 
What 's more, a number of ap
plication software ve ndors 
provide ODBC drivers for their 
respective database products. 

As for recent reports that 
Microsoft wi ll abandon ODBC 
in favor of OLE, Greg Norman, 
senior product marketing man
ager for ODBC at Microsoft, 
says that is not true. "ODBC is 
still healthy and growing," he 
says. ·'Microsof1 will continue 
to advance the definitio n of 
ODBC while supporting our 
IS Vs [independent . oftware 
vendor ] and making the de
velopmen t of ODBC drivers 
and app lications a profitable 
business." 

Brian Recd, product manag
er at Intersolv . agrees. "ODBC 
is not go ing away," he says . 
"IL' s the market standard , and 
more than 170 application pro
grams are ODBC-compliant." 

Reed note: that report s of a 
future version of OLE sup
planting ODBC are premature 
at best. ' 'Microsoft , in tem1s of 
[the nex t OLE] API or peci
fication, hasn't publi shed any
thing formal. But Microsoft 
can't expect everyone to drop 
what they ' re doing and go a 
different route. " 

-Jane Richter 



Why Settle For Being Merely Effective 

When You Could Be Insanely Awesome? 


Introducing Z·NOTEFLEX~· 
The Ultimate Multimedia Presenter. 

Loosen your tie. and get 

ready to bring down t he ho use. 

With Z- NOTEFLEX. Zenith 

Data Systems' new multi 

media showstopper. 


Built around a powerful 


notebook, the Z-NOTEFL EX 


system lets you take t he sho w 


o n the road, and carry it around 

in your hand. With sharp. z-NonoFLEX 
up ro 

lntelDX4~ 75MHz processorcolorful video and stereo 16-bit fJusln= audio 
active-matrix.256-color 

sound, your business pre LCD display 

Fl.EXSffEsentations are sure to get LCD display sra11d 

attentio n . Detaching the Fl.EXBAl' 
fiauery d1aryl11g f!au 

floppy drlvc bau
LCD display and p lacing it 

Fl.EXDOCK 
e11f1am:ed port "'Plicarorin front of your viewers will 

I..., type-Ill PCM IA slots 
netW-t1rldng module 

have an even greater impact: 
Fl.EXSHO\V" 

daub'2-5P0?'1 CD -ROM drireAnd the Z-NOTEFLEX's amplified stenn spookerS 
1..., lype-111 PCMC IJ\ slots 

m odula r components offer i11 tey rnred power supply 

you a wide range of system 

media capabil ities and 

custom order the features you 


want today. then upg rade \UPC2\~ 

Multimedia PCwhen you're ready 

Your audien ce wants something worth 

watching. And the Z-NOTEFLEX delivers. 

Make that connection. and you could be an 

overn ig ht success. 

Ca ll u s for the awesome details. 

1-800-841-5881, Ext. 5136 

ZENITH 
DATA SYSTEMS 

MAKE THE C0 NNECT I 0 N.. 
Circle 139 on Inquiry Card. 



option switches from your desktop. 

Get colorful overheads. Up to 600 dpi. 
Up to 2 pages per minute! 

Prints on plain paper. Dual media tray 

PROGR i 

Vibrant color prints 
and comps on any 

paper, vellum to 
cover. Big ideas? 

Bull's-eye. 
Full-bleed tabloid. 

Print both sidesTektronix 
./ apage aminute. 


30 cents apage. 

No bull. 


Color is color, until 

Then you'll choose PhaserT>IColor. For all requirements to a tee. No matter which Phaser 
the colorful t!Ungs you do in business, graphic arts, series you choose, each handles your workgroup's 
science, or engineering-Tektronix offers one-stop toughest demands. AJI Phaser color printers offer: 
shopping. With more solutions than any other • 300 dpi or higher • Level 2 Adobe®PostScript"' 
printer manufacturer. So there's sure to be a • Letter-size prints or transparencies • Support for 
Tektronix Phaser" 'color printer that fits your PCs, Macs, workstations and nets-simultaneously 

;: 

Phaser 200e Phaser 220e Phaser 220i Phaser Ill PXi Phaser 300i 



~---.,, r~·a.---~ 
Amazing photorealistic color, a., 

full-page or tabloid-bleed. W 

Matchless pre-film proofs 
for $5, not $50. 

LRT. Reg 'dUse M 
~ o. 94/2012 

you shop around. 
• Pantone's color standard • RISC-speed print Or choose the world's fastest color printer. 
processing • TekColor"'controls • A Tektronix All these outstanding color features come from 
one year wrurnnty • Top technical support. Tektronix, the Fortune 500 leader, where quality 

That's the baseline. Now select a printer in workgroup color printers starts at only $2,995 
that lays down any color on any paper. And and innovation never ends. 
makes prints that look like color photos. 

Tektronix 

/ 

Phaser llSDX Phaser440 Phaser 480 Free output sample, ca/1800/835-6100, Exl.1028. 
© 1994 Tektronix. Inc. Alf rights reservedCircle 134 on Inquiry Card. 



News&Views 

MAC OPERATING-SYSTEM TRENDS 

Apple Redefines the Macintosh 

A pple (Cuperti no, CA) is 

embarking on a two- to 
three-year proj ec t tha t wi 11 
redefine the Macintos h's pro
prietary hardware/software ar
chitecture to accommodate in
dustry standards and eventually 
merge with IBM's PReP (Pow
erPC Reference Platfom1). Ap
ple's goa ls are to las h th e 
manufacturing costs of Macin
tosh hardware, encourage li
censed vendors to produce 
Macintosh clones, allow Macs 
to boot rival operati ng systems, 
and ex pand the mark et for 
Mac-compatible hardware and 
software. 

When the process is com-

Old MAC 

that neverthe less blocks Ap
ple's path toward a more open 
platform, Strickland explai ned. 

The sweeping changes are a 
key part o f Apple's new strat
egy to license its closely guard
ed system software and hard
ware to ca refull y se lected 
vendors. To make that strate
gy succeed, Apple has realized 
it must redes ign the Mac to 
work more easily with standard 
1/0 bu ses, periphera ls, and 
components. Some of the lat
est Macs already incorporate a 
few of these changes, such as 
internal IDE hard drives, op
ti onal PCMCIA slots, and 72
pin SIM M connectors. Apple 

Old Mac vs. New Mac 

New MAC 

th a t di s tin gui s hes Mac key
boards from PC keyboards may 
even di sappea r. MRA-based 
Macs will also be able to co ld
boot a little-e ndian operating 
ystem, such as NT or OS/2, 

says Strickland. Today ' s Pow
er Macs can ' t do this ; the only 
way to launch a little-endian 
operati ng system is to first boot 
the machine with System 7, 
which means tw o operating 
systems are running (th a t 's 
how Power Macs currently 
launch MS-DOS and Soft Win
dows) . 

In th e final ph ase, App le 
sees the MRA platform even
tually merging with PReP-al

• Proprietary system architecture. • PReP-compliant system architecture. 
• Made only by Apple. • Made by Apple and licensed vendors. 
• Nonstandard interfaces and connectors. • Industry-standard interfaces and connectors. 
• Can natively boot only Apple's Mac OS. • Will boot any cross-platform operating system. 
• NuBus slots. • PCI slots. MacOS 
• Internal SCSI drives. • Internal IDE drives. 
• Tightly integrated OS and hardware. • Is still tightly integrated, but operating system 

and hardware are no longer interdependent. 

plete, the Mac wi ll till be a 
Mac, says Apple, but it will 
look different from the Macs 
of today. Some users wi ll by
pass the Mac OS in favo r of 
alternative operating systems. 
suc h as IBM 's OS/2, Mi
crosoft 's Windows NT, Tali 
gent' s TOS , o r PowerOpcn
compli ant Unix. And future 
Macs will abandon such Mac
specific features as the ADB 
(Apple Desktop Bus) and Nu
Bus slots. 

But the transition won' t hap
pen ove rni ght, ca uti o ns Don 
Strickland, vice president for 
Apple licensing. It will take at 
least two years fo r App le to 
eliminate the dependencies be
tween its tightly integrated sys
tem software and hardware- a 
traditional strength of the Mac 
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has also stated its intention to 
replace NuBus with PCI , but 
un ti l now, it wasn ' t clear how 
far Apple was willing to go to 
confom1 with IBM ' s PReP. 

Apple views the tra nsition 
as a three-phase process th at 
began with the introduction of 
the Power Macs and System 
7 .5 , the lates t version of the 
Mac OS th at run s on 680x0
and PowerPC-based Macs. The 
nex t phase wi 11 further mini
mize the hardware dependen
cies in the Mac OS whi le over
hauling the Mac' s I I-year-old 
system architecture. 

The new foundati on is called 
the MRA (Mac intosh Refer
ence Architecture), whid1 wi ll 
jettison some long-familiar fea
tures peculiar to the Mac. For 
instance, the Command key 

th o ug h Apple ex pects th at 
PRe P, too, wi ll have evolved 
by th en. The who le process 
will take two or three years not 
o nly because of the technical 
hurdl es but also to protect the 
hardware investment of currelll 
Mac ow ners and avoid break
ing the exist ing software base. 
Ultimate success depends on 
how fas t Apple can resolve the 
co mpatibi li ty iss ues a nd on 
how PReP cont inues to evolve 
in the meantime. 

Changes to the Mac OS will 
be phased in over th e same 
peri od. wi th new fea tures ap
pea ring in the nex t two ver
s ions. code- named Copland 
a nd Ge rs hw in . Copland is 
scheduled fo r re lease in late 
1995. and Gershwi n in 1996. 
Apple outlined its future plans 

fo r the Mac archi tecture while 
announcing that it has licensed 
severa l PC vendors to sell the 
Mac OS or Mac clones. Apple 
dec lined to name the vendors, 
leavi ng that up to the vendors 
themse lves. However Apple 
ex pec ts th e firs t announce
ments could come as early as 
fall Comdex, and that the firs t 
products could hit the market 
by nex l spring or su 111 mer. 

Contrary to prev ious state
ments, Apple says its licenses 
wi II not necessari ly prevent 
clone makers from co mpet ing 
directly agai nst Apple in U.S. 
retai l c harrne ls. But tha t sce
nari o is unlike ly, Strickl and 
says, because Apple is licens
ing vendors who will concen
trate on markets where Apple 
has little or no presence. Ex
amples might include Japanese 
schools or other re lati vely ver
tical markets that App le lac ks 
th e reso urces to pursue. The 
objective, says Strick land, is to 
recruit vendors who have a shot 
at dominating those specialized 
markets, even against compe
titi on from PC compatibles. 

The licenses cover not onl y 
the Mac OS but al so some ele
ments of the Mac hardware ar
chitecture- such as proprietary 
ASICs required to manufacture 
Mac clones, and Verilog mod
els of the AS I Cs (application
pecific !Cs) for those who pre

fer to design the ir own chips. 
Apple i. al o extending it vol
ume di scounts on AS!Cs and 
other Mac-specific component. 
to licensees. 

In addit ion, th e li ce ns ing 
package inc ludes techni c al 
da ta, marke ting informati on, 
:ales materials , and customer
. ervice training. Thi level of 
support will probably limit Ap
ple's ability to li cense more 
than six vendor in the near fu
tu re, Strickland said . - TRH 
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DBI.' LATITVDE ' XP 

INTBDX4 7SMHz SYSTEM 


s3399 

RCS I NE~S LEASEv, S 126/~10. 

• as DCA L !'CAN ~T~ COLOR 

• S~IBR:\~I Ul•~ll1 MAXRAM l 

• !40Mf\ I IARO DRl\'E 

llRllEI\ CllllE #6000 11 

7 J'Orl' on our Ad,•.mccJ 
Porr Rcplicnror (cnrnplcte 
with E1hcmc1 IOBasc:ran,I 

SCSl-2) \'inu:t lly tu rns 
your Lat ir udc XP inrn :i 

desktop fur only $199morc. 

524MB of hard drive 
, pace is a\':til:ihlc. 

Ne -.d we s;:1y 111o rc l 

:'\ l . l '"" procc:'m 
tUll'llllll'~ fewer 

\\'nrrs and rurnr~ 
'"" hour~ of power 

:-.o you can c ru i~c . 

Up In 8 hour., nf 
hancry li fe . Ye>, yu11 

read it right: 8 hours . 
Of cour,e, yuur acurn l 
haucry life wi ll ,-.1ry 
depending on nature 
and frc'l.1uency of ll>C 

and configuration. 

6 lh<. nfLm irude"m 
5.9 lbs . ul Latitude: 
XI' and you sti ll gcr 
8 hnu rs nf power 
and 32 -bit luca l bus 
,·idco on the road . 

DX-l IOOMI I: proc.:ssor 
rhc f:t,lCSt cluck Sf"'Cd \'OU 

can hur in a nnrchook, 
an,I ir '.' .1\'ailahlc on 
Lamude XP >\''terns . 

1 way, yuu can get 8 
h< 1urs out uf you r Ddl 
nntchook: A sing!.., 
, marr Lit hiu rn Inn 
hatteryun the Lati tude 
XP O r 2 h:iys flir 1wo 

NiMH h:mcries on rhc 
Latitude mndd (sccnnd 
h:tt1cry ext ra ) . ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 



What are people saying 
about the new Dell Latitude? 

"Dell '.s new nurebook line resers 
1he ind11S1 ry srand11rd fo r pried 

perfomumce, all deli1·,.,.d irt one 
uf rhe bes1 designed , ergo1111 1111cally 
archicccced, srm e#orrhl!-LJrt sysh.'m~ 

/ '1·e e1·a seen. Ir screa 11ts. h 's rhe 
only norebook f'l'e e1·cr rued rlwr 
made i1 fmm coru1w coru1an.1 ba,·k'.' 

John Dunkle 
\Vorkgr~1 \1 p Tl'chn11l11g1cs 

"Dells new bcmeries and slcc/' 
sm11e~ ies rendered our srandard 
insranrly obsolcrc." 

M ark Abrams, Vt:ri Tc:.1, Inc. 
(l nd ...·p1..·ndc: n1 Tt:, rtng L:1horatnry) 

"Th e neu· Ddl off am/!, has 1he 
q1wlity, 11pgraika/nliry, ease of use 
a nd design fa 1111res - such m dual 
slor l'C MC /:\ - rht11 [11 our nced.s 
'111ire med:;. And rhe lxmery lrfc 
1ers a nn1•swndtml 1har allows 
fo r greal<'T mob1/i1y." 

D;wiJ Kac:m~m.·k . l1nncip:1l 
Tcchno lO<~)' So lu1ium 
Com ram· 

DEi&. LAJllUDE XP DEi&. LAmVDE XP 

INllLDX4" ' 75MHs SYSTEM INTELDX4 75MHs SYSTEM 


s3399 83699 
BUS I NES~ LE1\SE: S IC6/MO. l\l ':' INbS LE:\SE $I H/~H.l . 

• 9. ;· llt..:AI. :iC.-\S .>TS COi.O il • 11 .1 ~ 11lJ:\l. :'C1\ N ~ S C(lLOI' 

• $Mil R 1\~1 U6~1B M.·\:\ H:\ ~I) • ~~IH RA~! ( l6 ~1!l ~ 1 .-\X R A~!) 

• H0M11 I IARl1 DRIVE • 11 24 ~11\ HAHJl J)l\J \iE 

• NEW S ~l.-\ l<T LIT I ll U~l ll1N Mrl Ell\' • t\EW ;;~ I ART l.ITI ll ll~ l ION 11All ER\' 

• 1-\'EAR Ll ~ llTED \V.·\H llANT\'
1 • \.\'t.:All 1.1 ~11TEl1 WA IU\ANTY 

• JQ.[)A\' ~!ONE\'- 1\:\C I-: (;U1\R:\NTEI: • '0-1\ -\Y ~l()NE\'- 11N: I-: rn ':\R:\STEE 

OROER COOE #6000 11 l )RI >Ell Cll l >I: #6000 I J 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--937--1270 

In Canada: Ca ll 00-668-\021 

\ttm·Fn i .un- i.lrmCT • S.11 10.1111 ·6['111 CT • Sun 12rrn ·'lpm ( :T 
111 ~tnaw C11r,• Call ~l\"\ !!.'.'o -i/'1 11 

IKcywdc # 11 EC H I 

THE DEll lATITUDE XP Coot. HLHI 

DEi&. LAlllUDE XP 

l'n'll.DX4100MHsSYSTEM 


s4799 
l\L.::' ISESS l.EA;;1:: Slil /~H1 

• •> ; · AC'l l\'E ~IA"l IUX I FT Clll llll 

• ~~ 1 11 IL·\~I ( 16~11\ ~ 1 1\X l l:\~I) 

• 140~11\ 1 IAlll l llHl \IE 

• NEW '~ !.·\Ill' LrJ I ll L.:~ l ION 1\1\TTEll\' 

• l .\'F:\R I l~llTl'll W:\ HR:\S"I \' 

• ll'-11:\\' ~ILlNE \'- 1\1\CI-: ( aJA l\ ANTl'E 

U HllEll COllE #60\JO l l 

Less cost. Less hassle. 



= I in rhc indcr t·ndcm Vcri Tc:st 
S tecplcch"-'C B:m.:ry rest 1 

In fact , t he Del l btitudc '·' 
XP DX2/50 dem o ·c,J t he 
prt:\'iou> 4tl6 hattcry liic 

record hy al11 111't 5 hour>. 

New record 
/Jd/ Lari11ul<' XI' 50.\IH~ ST 

S1cep/cdtme: 17 lwun . 5 mirnH<'5 

T.~/nrn l \ "nTcsr S1c.'c.'(>lccht1<<' Rc111 /1s:' 


(Temng tl"i1h pou cr 111anai:e111t•n1. Arnwl l" ul<"ry /if<' 

wilt 1 ry dt'penJm~ un naru re a nd frci/ ll ~tt-y 


of t~L' and t'c mf1f!lfftllion .J 


NEW RECORDS: hrs: min:; 

Dell Latitude XP DX2/50 ST~ 17: 5 
Dell Latitude XP DX4/75 ST~ 16: I 
Dell Lnitude XP DX4/ I TFr 14:4 ' 
Dell latitude, 2 NiMH batteries DX2/50 STN 12: 15 

O LD RECO RD FOR 486 MONO: 12:07 
113M Think!';i.i SOC (SL/25) possi"c 8:50 
1131\·l Thinkl'ad 500 ( 486/>k) mono 6:30 
Toshiba H SOOct (DX4/75) TIT 5:30 
1131\1 Thinkl'ad 755G {DX4/75} pas.>i\'t.: 5:u 

ompaq Conrurn 4/Z Sc {SL/25) paS>iw 4:3 2 

DBl.LATnUDE 

l48611.15x 33MHs SYSTEM 


81999 
ll SINESS LEASEO: $74/~lll 

• 9S llU:\L SC.-\ N ST N COl.OI( 

• 4MI\ RA~I (lO.\lll ~\AX l \1\ ~tl 

• 100~\I\ l·l :\ IUl I llUVE 

• SECOND N iMI 1111\TTrnY 
(FOi\ H I J(l ll ' ) ON LY $99 ~IO~ E 

• 1-YE:\H l.l~llTEI J WAR RANTY ' 

• JO. DAY ~IONEY- llACK l •UARt\NT EE" 

ORDER cnnE #6<)0009 

DBI. LA1TTUDE 
INTELDX21M SOMHs 5't5TEM 

82499 
llt:~INE'~ LE:\SE: SO!f~ I Ll 

.,I;· I ll:AL :'C ':\N qN COi.OR 

• ·!Ml\ l(:\M (~0~1 1 \ MAX l ~A~I) 

• J40Mll I 1:\IU ) lllU VE 

• Sl'CClN I) NiM l 11\ArTrnY 
(F\11\ H I IOlJHS) ON LY $99 ~IUl\E 

• i ·Yb\lt 1.1 ~ 11T lo l l IV1\RRANTY 

• JO. JlAY ~IONE\'-1\1\CK GUl\lt·\NTEE 

0 1mrn L(lllE#1.0001 0 

DB.I. LA1TTUDE 
INTB.DX250MHsSYSTEM 

82999 
f\LSINESS LEASE: SI 1 1 /~10. 

• 9S ALIWE ~! ,\TRIX TFT COLOR 

• 4~11\ RA~\ (lO~ lll M AX lt AM ) 

• lOOMB 111\Rll DRIVE 

• SECOND N i Ml 11\AlTERY 
I r-GR 8 HOURS I ONLY $99 MORE 

• I-YEAR LIMITED IV1\RR:\NTY 

• JO.DAY MONE\ '. llACK GUARr\.'1TEE 
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Less co t. Less has le. 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--937--1270 

In Cnnnda: Ca ll SC0-668-3021 

~\110- Fri iam-9pm C.."T • Sat IO:im·6rm CT • S11n 12rm -5 pm CT 
In Mrxicu Cu)'.' Call &,'Q.ZJS.)81 1 
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Blasts from the Past 

A s we approach our twentieth year of publishing 	 puter on your office desk," we 

wrote. It was a I 0-pound , batBYTE, we'll be looking back at highlights from two 
te ry-powered , I BM-compati decades of covering the PC revolution. ble PC, and it came from Data 
Genera l. The $2895 DG/One 

Before th a t could happe n, showed that a minicomputer 
a long came loca l-bus tech  mak e r cou ld down s ize and 
nologie like PCI ( Peripheral make a portable PC. But sub 
Component Interconnect ). But sequent months showed they 
you can't call EIS A a dog, e i couldn't sell it. The Fun and Games issue. Fun 
ther. According to Computer and games didn ' t mean Mysl 
Intelligence lnfoCorp (La Jol Back in the days before PDAs, and Mortal Kombat. ft meant 
la, CA), there are about 4 mil  we called them pocket com using a microcompute r to pro
lion EISA machines out there. puters. The Psion Organi se r gram a game of Reversi, solve 

was sort of like SOMA cubes, write animated 
A "cheap" 486, like ALR 's an elcclronic ad games in 8080 assembly lan-
PowerAex 40, sold for $4490. dress book , sort guage, design • • ,
lt was a 286 system with a 486 of like a calcula a spacecrafl ' : 
on a plug-in board. That sounds tor. For storage, simulato. r, and • . . • 

th an o n any hard pricey now, but you PslonOrganlser it used write- p lay chess. , !-'. , , : 

test results. Hew could al so spend as once PROM cartridges, ca lled We publi shed • · · ' 
len-Packard's Yec much dou gh f'o r a Datapaks that plugged into the code for a '. '. 

y1991, anew 
generation of RISC chips

tra 486 wa s th e 386; AST's Premi 	 side of the machine and cou ld baseball simu- · ' ' • • • · •will be doubfing the
first EISA system um/386C. for ex	 hold 16 KB, or 300 phonebook lation. but in Reversi 

performance of currentwe could ge t our ample, so ld for entries. Mini applications also a ll th ose lines of Nort h Star 
implementations, andhands on; it used a $4395, and that was came on Datapaks. BASIC is no accounling for a 

preproduction 486 CISC will have to play without a monito r players ' trike. 
CPU (w hich was catch-up again (probably or hard drive. In theNews 
brand new ) and Steve Ciarcia used Intel's Sys
had no EISA add OS/2's future as a 

A California start-up called in 1992) with the 68050 
Ferix introduced a novel tem Design Kit to build a PC and the 80586.'' thin-film magnetic printing i n cards, beca u e 	 mainstream oper· around th e new 8086 chip.
technology. It embeddedEJSA add-in cards - Michael Slater and ating system looked " Runnin g up to 8 MHz, the
the print-head array in a 

weren't shipping. John Wharton, "Revenge so bright. Microsofl 29 ,000-transistor 8086 is the flexible strip, which slid 
of the CISCs" was about to re fas test sing le-chip central pro

EISA was contro- lease Exce l for 
across a rotating drum and 

ce sor currently ava ilable." For 
versial, but it' s hard now to see OS/2 (we found it "substan 

deposited a magnetic im
age. Ferix expected its tech $780, you cou ld buy the SDK
nology to cut sales of laser 86 and build a 16-bit computer why . lt aimed to replace the tially slower" than the Win 
printers.... Kaypro anISA bus , yet EISA connectors dows version in file loading with 2 KB of RAM , 8 KB of
nounced the New Kaypro 2 . 

ROM serial and parallel 1/0, could accommodate ISA cards and screen movement). And The $995 transportable 
(unlike TBM's Micro Channel). Bill Gates himself, in an ad for and an eight-d ig it LCD. 
It 's fast , up to 33 MBps. And it Digitalk 's Smalltalk/V PM , 

came with WordStar and 
MBASIC ... . Finding demand 
less than delirious, Apple 
cut the price of its new lie 

was developed by a reputable called OS/2 " a tremendous ly 
PriceQuotes: November1979Gang o f Nine th at included rich environment." 

EISA arrived, and we heralded 
it as "the new 32-bit bus stan
dard." This enthu iasm was 
based on the technical detail s 
of the bus specification rather 

by $100 to $1195.Compaq , Commodore PET 16N 
HP, NEC , computer .......... .. .... .... $995 
and AST. A What Was Hot, November 1984 Dual floppy drive for the 

•Intel's 286wait-a nd  PET 16N .. ........ ...... .. .. $1295 

see attitude •Motoro la's 68020 

11-MB 8-inch Winchester 
•Software Publi shing 'sthat Bre tt drive, from International 

EISA Connector Glass noted prs: Plan spreadsheet Memories ....... .... ....... . $1175 

in hi s "Under the Hood " col • Samna Word Ill 

Microsoft BASIC interpreter • HP' s 150 touchscreenumn about the new bus was for the 8086. from Seattle 
persistent. ElSA has been a big 	 computer Computer Products .. .. ..$350 
hit in the tony turf of servers. 	 • Multimate and Leading 

Subscription to BYTE ......$18but PC makers never did adopt Edge word processors 
it for their low-cost desktops. •PC/FORTH 

"This is the first [trnly po11able 
and fully functional] machine 
th at is as usefu l as the com-
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,, •• 'CA-Clipper 5.2 for DOS 
by Computer Associates 
The CA-CUppcr Appllcallon Development 

System Includes a high-performance com

plier. an efficient linker. and a fl exJblc 

preprocessor lo support a robust lan 

guage! And you also gel an editor. debug

ger and make utility lo round out (he 

complete package. Professional develop

ers, CA-Clipper 5.2 has everylh1ng you 

need for developtng PC- and LAN-based a ppUcallons . 


List: $795 Ours: $499 FAXcettra It : 5400-0001 

by01NV94 

RoboHELP®2.6 
by Blue SkyQI Software f 
RoboHELP 2.6. the ultim a te Help .~ 
AuU10rlng Tool for Windows & Windows !f 

NT. offers full document to Help system 
conversion and vice versa. Tums both 
Microsoft Word 6 .0 & Word 2.0 for 
Windows Into fully functional hypertext 
authoring systems capable of producing 
Windows Help files as easlly as plaJn text. J ust fi ll In the actual 
Help text when prompted. Robol-IELP takes care of generallng 
the RTF. HPJ and H files. Link tester a llows you to s imula te 
your design before you complle. Full s upport of all features In 
the Windows Help Engine, s uch as macros. secondary windows. 
and multiple hotspot graphics. Includes Help Compilers . 

List: $499 Ours: $439 FAXcetem #: 2602-0005 
koy 03NV94 

Doc-To-Help 
by WexTech Systems 
Create both commerclal-qua!Jty documenta 
tion and Windows on-Line Help from a slngle 
source. The awao:l-Winnlng documentation 
and help authoring tool works wlth both 
Word for Wlndows 2.x and 6 .0a. Supports 
all Windows 3. 1 Help features. New 
Hyperfonnance Tools" Include a help naviga

tor, a help system set-up wizard. drag & drop context-sensitive 

help creation for Visual Basic, 256-color bitmap support and 

watermarks. Includes Interactive 'Help window editor. Interac

tive Help maOI'Q editor &support for segmented hypergraphlcs . 


List: $295 Ours: $249 FAXcttem #: 1000-1901 

c-tree Plus111 

by FairCom 
DOS • WINDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS/2 • 
SUN • RS6000 • f-IP9000 • MAC • QNX • 
BANYAN • SCO. This well known. h ighly 
portable data management package h as 
become established as the tool of choice for 
commercial development. Offering un prece
dented data control, choose from direct low 
level access. !SAM level. or SQL access with the FaJrCom Server. 
Single User. MulllUser. or optional Clien t / Se rve r . ANS I 
Standard . Full Source. No Royalties. 

List: $595 Ours: $495 FAXcttem #: 1381-0004 
Call Programmer's Paradise• Italla for special pricing In Europe. 

koy 05NV94 

Controls for Btrieve 
' Controls " by Smithware, Inc. 

Controls for Btrteve Is a set of VBX controls 
linking Vlsua l Basic with th e Btrl e ve 
database engine . !l's the easies t . fas tes t 
way to develop using Btrleve da ta In Vis ual 
Basic. Includes everythi ng yo u n ee d : 
WBTRCALL.DLL. DDF Bullder fo r Windows. 
and The Tllusrrated Gulde ro Btrieve. 

List: $249 Ours: $199 FAXcettm #: 2743-0003 

l oy07NV94 

FAIRCOM• 
sJtl09 1979 

Network C Library 
by Au tomation Software 
Consultants, Inc.-~: 
The most comprehensive library avallable for 
NetWare software development. s upporting 

,~, 
, , . , ' , ' , 

all versions of advanced NelWare. Over 450 
C functions ; Include any features from the 

,, NetWare command line utilities and menu 
utilltl.es in your C or BASIC programs for 
Windows or DOS. No licensing hassles. 
C library source code avaJla ble. 

List: $395 Ours: $380 FAXutem #: 1004-9201 

by06NV94 

Visual Developer's Suite Deal 
by VisualTools, Inc. 
Announcing the Visual Developer's Suite Deal 
from VlsualTools. Inc. Gel five (full product) 
Industry leading development tools to 
enhance your development efforts. Formula 
One. First Impression. lmageStream. Visual 
Writer and Visual Speller all for one low price. 

This Visual Oe\'eloper's Suite will save you Ume. money and 
resources whether you're developing ln Visual Basic. C. C++, 
dBASE, PowerBullder or any other Windows-based development 
environment that supports VBX or DLL Interface options with 
header mes and libraries for MFC and C++. 

List: $299 Ours: $275 FAXu tem #: 1012-3604 

koy08NV9~ 
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VERSIONS'" 1.1 
by StarBase Corp01:ation 
Good news. Windows developers! Version 
control just go faster and easier . 
VERSIONS 1.1 has It all: easy-to-use 
pr.oject metaphor. automated ·smart• 
su~estlons for flle check-In/check-out, 
quickly handles all Jlles-euen Windows' 
binaries. ASCII file dlifing and deltas. 
hassle-free reports, use DOS command
llne for batch ops. Fully network compat
ible-evenruns under Wlndows·NTI 

List: $279 Ours: $239 
Comp. Upgrade List: $279 Ours: $ 79 
FAXutera. #: 1011-6601 

i<oy09NV9A 

ObjectView Desktop 
by KnowledgeWare 
ObjectVlew Desktop is a powerful. 
Windows-based visual development tool 
for b uilding rugged. high performance 
client/Server applica.tlons. Tests prove 
ObjeclView is easier to use and builds 
faster. more efficient appltcatlons than the 
c9mpef:ltlon. ObjectVlew Desktop Includes 

· 	a free Gupta SQLBase. accesses over 75 databases Including 
CIBASE, FQXPro. Btrleve. Paradox and more through ODBC and 
Q+E, and also Includes native drivers for SQL databases such 
as ~base and 0racle al no additional cost. A great value! 

List: $199 Ours: $189 FAXwera #: 0001-4801 

WatcomlV SQL Network 

Server for Windows 

byWatcom 

Watcom SQL Ne twork Server for 
Windows Is a non-dedJcated multi-user 
Client/Server SQL database server sup
porting concurrent Wtndows. DOS and 
OS/2 clients In popular workgroup envi
ronments such as Windows for 
Workgroups. LANtastlc and Personal NetWare. Watcom SQL 
advanced features include ODBC Level 2 drivers, bi-directional 
scrollable cursors. referential integrity. row-level locking. sym
metric mUlttthreading of requests plus on-Une backup. 

6-Usei: List: $795 Ours: $599 

FAXutera.># : 1683-0013 


kay 15NV9A 

PaJttUliAi 
Multi-Edit Professional 

by American Cybernetics 

Richly featured. completely reconfig

urable and extremely easy to use, 

Multi-Edit will Increase your productiv

ity, right out of the box! It contains all 

the sophisticated features you'd expect 

In a high- end professional edito r . 

plus... new to version 7.0: fully Inter

active Ole compare: Windows clipboard 

Interface: session manager (save/restore everything from previ

ous session). much morel Free demo dis k available. 


List: $199 Ours: $139 FAXu tua #: 1846-0001 

kay 10NV9A 

Visual Slick Edit 
by MicroEdge lnc. 
Visual Slick Edit Is a revolutionary program 
mer's editor with a built-In dialog editor and 
typeless object-oriented C-style macro la n 
guage. Compile and load new macro modules 

Instantly while editing and/or running 
. --w --17 the dialog box you a re c r ea ting. 

-~ .,..... "/'Generate macro source with macro 
"2:.. ""'*"' S recorder thal suppor ts dialog boxes. 
~/\/"~ No risk 30 day trial. 

List : $295 Ours: $147 FAXcmm #: 1997-0002 

kay 12NV9A 

WinWidgets 3.0 

by Lifeboat Publishing 
 IMM ·-
WlnWldgcls slmpllfles the task of :., I 

~~~__;;~ ..creating Windows programs by 

lncorporatlng pre-bulll objects 

Into your design. This one pack

age provides support for standard 

Interface elements along \vith a variety of high level · must have· 

objects such as spreadsheets. grids a nd la b control s . 

WlnWidgets Is avaJlable In VBX and DLL form for Visua l Basic. 

Visual C++ and other popular compilers. In both 16-blt and 

32-bll environments. 


WinWldgets/VBX List: $199 Ours: $149 

WinWidgets++ List: $299 Ours: $249 

WlnWldgets 32 List: $399 Ours: $349 

FAXcetem #: 2089-0023 
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Growing Your Software 

Business can be Puzzling. • • 


Version 
Updates 

Pre-Sales 
Evaluations 

Complex 
Licensing 
Schemes 

Watch the Pieces Come Together. 


Introducing the ON Button™for Your Software 


DS1 420 ID Button"': 

A 64-bit serial number provides 

the basis for security. 


DS1422 UniqueWare 

Button™: 

1 K bit of memory separated into 

four, one-time-write pages. 


DS1425 Multi Button'": 

2K bits of nonvolatile RAM can 

protect multiple applications. 


DS1427 Time Button™: 

4K bits of RAM, along with a 

tamper-proof real time clock. 


4401 South Beltwood Parkway 

DOS 
Windows 

Windows NT 
OS/2 + SCO UNIX 

QNX • VMS + AIX 
Sun O/S • Solaris 
UnixWare • Vines 

AT&TSVR4 

Now you can protect your software by controlling the 
right to use. Buttons are microchips packaged in 
coin-shaped, stainless steel cans that contain critical 
information to make your software run. Look what 
Buttons can do for you: 

+ Enable execution control even after you have 

distributed your software to customers 


+ Coordinate a variety of license types, including 

metered licenses 


+ Maintain the same security scheme across all 

platforms 


+ Eliminate the need for demonstration versions of 

your software 


+ Operate seamlessly with most license server 

software products 


Buttons tie together the 

pieces of your business puzzle. 


DALLAS 
SEMICONDUCTOR 

+ Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 + Tel: 214·450-0448 + Fax: 214-450-3869 
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The Joy of the Internet 
CRAIG NOVA 

A s far as I'm concerned, there has always been a certain amount of illusion 
involved in thinking that a guide can solve all your problems. This illusion 

is great enough with, say, a guide to sex, but when it comes to something really 
complicated, like the Internet, it is almost complete. As far as the Internet is 
concerned (and sex, too, I guess), no book is going to compensate for some long, 
hot, sweaty hours comi ng to grips with actua l experience. However, a good 
guide, like some of those mentioned below, can certain ly give you a few new ideas. 
There were times during my Internet explorations, I must admit, when this left me 
contemplat ing the details of some extremely peculiar embraces. 

Also, I'd like to say that it is unfair to compare some of these guides against oth
ers. Some are meant to be concise; others have a larger scale. Sometimes, the sheer 
bulk of information tends to make one guide more successful than another. 

Methodology should be mentioned here, too. I went about trying to evaluate 
these guides by ( 1) making a pile of them and (2) getting on-line and trying to fig 
ure out how, say; to use gopher. When I ran up against a problem (which was al
most instantly), l (3) started going through the pile until I found the answer. 
You do not have to be a rocket scientist (or a computer programmer) to decide that 
the guide that gave the most answers with the least amount of looking for them 
is the superior one. Also, speaking of methodology, simple reference compilations 
(e.g., The Internet Yellow Pages) are included in a separate category. 

The guides are arranged in increasing order of value. 
Least usefu l was Internet: Getting Started. The difficulties here are language, 

lack of organization, confusion as to whom thi s guide is for, and lack of vision 
(which comes, I guess from the committee of authors/editors). The language 
here is so bureaucratic as to seem like guidelines for disposing of a particularly 
rare variety of toxic waste. What in formation that does exist in the first couple of 
hundred pages is unconnected to any particular task, and the language in which 
it is given does not tend to invite curiosity as to the correlatives in a guide to sex. 

For instance, there are 205 page of prose like the following before you learn 
anything about what you can actually do with the Internet. "When using an RFC 
as a reference for a protocol specification, it is important to verify that you have 
the most recent RFC on that protocol. The RFC titled IAB Official Protocol 
Standards, currently RFC 13600 (but often updated with a new RFC number 
under the same title), is the reference for determining the correct RFC to refer to 
for current specification of each protocol." Well , if you don't know how to send 
E-mai l yet, just what are you going to make of that? When Internet: Getting 
Started comes to practical information, there is a page and a half, fo r instance, on 
WAIS (Wide Area In forma tion Service) and a note to contact Thinking Ma
chines if you want more information. Reall y. 

A DOS User's Guide to the Internet is a step up on the food cha in , but not a 
large one. The difference between it and Internet: Getting Started is the same as 
that between a spotted newt and a fish egg. Essentially, the guide is limited by giv
ing information on ly about E-mail, Netnews, and ftp by E-mail and uucp soft
ware. Frankly, this is a very slender part of what the Internet can do, and uucp 
seems awkward to learn for such a small access. T here is nothing about WWW 
( World Wide Web), archie, veronica, or other search utilities. Surely, a DOS 

user might want to know about some of these. 
Hands-On Internet Guide is better. It gets 

you to do something 

LEARN TO MORPH 

MORPHOLOGY 101 FOR WINDOWS Andover 


Advanced Technologles, 239 Littleton Rd., Suite 2A, 


Westford, MA 01886, 15081 392-1362, $39.95 

F ew CD-ROMs classify as bargains, but 
at $40, Morphology I 0 l for Windows is 

an exception. This is a good starter kit fo r 
anyone with the itch to morph , which is the 
fluid transformation of one static image into 
another. Morphology I 01 provides both a tu
torial to get you started and North Coast Soft
ware's PhotoMorph Lite program, a stripped
down version of its popular PhotoMorph. You 
also get 75 morphing samples and several 
hundred static images, all royalty-free. But 
wait, there's more! You can use the bundled 
Matinee program from Access Softek to turn 
the morphs you create into custom screen 
savers. All that's missing are th e Ginsu 
knives. 

The CD is complete, but it 's not perfect. 
The user interface is minimalist, with no direct 
link from one component to another. To run 
PhotoMorph Lite whi le reading the tutorial, 
for example, you must load each of them sep
arately and toggle back and forth via Win
dows. 

Although the "How the Pros Morph" tuto
rial is interactive as advertised, its imple
mentation is crude by today 's multimedia 
tandards. It is simply a Windows Write file 

with li ve embedded morphing examples. 
There are no hypertext links from, say, the 
table of contents to the corresponding sec
tion of text. 

The content, however, is good. The text 
has the voice of experience, and the organi
za tion is done logically. The morphing ex
amples are well chosen, too. Andover Ad
vanced Technologies shou ld pay greater 
attention to the quality of the writing in the 
next release, however. In some cases, the 
wording was awkward enough to obscure the 

· meaning. 
PhotoMorph Lite provides only the bare 

minimum of morphing features. In fact, you 
will get more out of the tutorial if you have the 
fu ll-blown version of the program. Nonethe
less, Morphology 101 will get you morphing 
in fairly short order. It is a good value and a 
lot of fun as well . 

-Michael Nadeau 
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PEABODY, HERE ... 

WITH THE 

FAX-ON-DEMAN 

SYSTEM THAT 

WON'T SET You 

"WAY BACK." 

As a recognized authority in the fields of technology 
and history. it is no surprise that COPIA has asked me 
to say a few words about their FaxFacts product. 
After all. we are both best of breed. 

• Retrieve Info via fax/voice • Fox Broadcast/Fox Mailbox 

• Expandable to meet your needs • Fox from any Windows program 
• IVR provides reollime queries• U.S.Potent holder for same 

call fax delivery • Credit Card charge per fax 

TRY THIS DEMO: 
708/924-3030 

DOC. NO. 889812 

by Copia A
International ltd. w 
Wheaton, Illinois 60187 RHETOR EX 
800/689-8898 S M A A T Oeveloc>e< 

Your PC goes Mac ! ! 
Macintosh HD floppy disks 

MacDisk® 

reads, writes and formats Macintosh 


1,44 MB floppy disks. 

Under Windows, file exchanges between Word, 
[j] Excel, PageMaker, XPress, and other sibling 

applications, without any hardware modification. 

Macintosh SyQuest cartridges 
~e~c3s9!.ues 44/88 MB Macintosh ~ 
SyQucst cartridges. 

Transfer of scan files, colour ser.arations. 

Under Windows, supports ASP -compatible SQ 

adapters, and under DOS low-cost adapters and 

paralle l port solutions (Puma, etc.). 


Even bigger Mac SCSI disks 
MacScuzzy®, ti]
a superset of MacSQ, also drives 128, 300 & 650 

MB magneto-optical cartridges, Bemoullis and 

even plain hard disks (up to I GB). 

The ultimate solution for file exchanges ! 


Logiciels & Services DUHEM 

21 , rue La13ruyere · F-75009 PARIS (France) 


Tel. (+331) 49 70 04 55/Fax (+331) 49 70 04 56 

Free leaflet and demo disk. Offer good until suppl)' lasts. 


MacDisk US $, MacSQ 200 $, MacScuzzy 245 $ 


Dealers & Distributors Welcome 

Ask for our very special conditions 
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with the Internet very quickly, and it also has the advantage of be
ing arranged as a series of lessons. However, it does have a fault 
common to a lot of Internet books, which is that it seems to im
ply that the commands it lists here are the ones that are universal, 
when in fact, depending on your software or how you are hooked 
up to the Internet, your experience might be entirely different 
(as mine has been many times). However, Hands-On Intern et 
Guide is particularly good with rules for Usenet, and it is good, 
too, with telnet and ftp . 

The lnstafll Internet Guide is di stinguished by being concise. 
In fact. it is something like a short guide to DOS commands. If it 
suffers from anything, it is a lack of scale. But, in many ways, its 
precision is a strength, and it has a no-nonsense approach that, 
when you are having a problem, comes in handy. What is here is 
good, solid information, arranged with an eye toward the practi
cal. Still, it is hort, and you will be left with some unanswered 
questions if you rely on this book alone. 

AL thi s point in ranking these books, we are entering a realm 
where it is a little harder to put one guide ahead of another. The 
last four are all competent and useful, and they are written in a 
clear, easily understandable manner. At this point, judging these 
competent guides is extremely subjective, because one proce
dure, correctly described in different guides, will seem more 
clear in one than another. This, I am afraid, is a matter of tone, or 
of the authors putting themselves in the shoes of someone who 
knows nothing and wants to learn fast. 

There isn't much one can say against The Whole l11tem et. It is 
clearly written. It is precise, and it has a vision of how to use the 
Internet. This is another way of saying that this book was written 
by someone for whom the Inte rnet makes perfect sense. This 
may seem like a small point, but in fact it is a very large one. 
This vision is what gives this book its authority. Recommended. 

Eve1ybody's Guide to the llllernet is also good. It has a lively 
hi story of the Internet (and having read many of these before 
looking at this one, I want to point out that this is say ing some
thing). Also, the book has a very definite idea of the practical, and 
it shows up in such details as a section called "Seven Unix Com
mands You Can't Live Without." 

It also is unafraid to admit that things will go wrong, as, of 
course, they do. Many Internet guides take the attitude that if 
you just follow the easy directions, you can't make a mistake. 
Well , let me tell you, you can make a lot of mistakes. If you be
lieve a guide that implies otherwise, you have been sold a bill of 
goods, particularly since, under these circumstances, you will 
spend a lot of time wondering what is wrong with you , rather 
than what is wrong with the gu ide. Finally, this book lists a num
ber of te 1net and ftp sites. As such, it gives proof to the saying 
that god is in the details. Recommended. 

Finding It on the Internet is distinguished by its tone, its or
ganization, and its ability to convey, in a friendly and clear man
ner, how one can go about learning about the Internet. The truth 
is that a good guide needs, ah, a bedside manner. (" I under tand. 
Sure. Here. Get comfortable .") This is a long way around of say
ing that this guide (which confronts the basics: gopher, E- mail, 
archie, veronica, ftp) has a way of being empathetic with what 
it is like to be sitting in front of a monitor, sweating bullets, and 
using the escape character to no effect at all 

The following is a commonsense comment, typical of tho e that 
occur throughout Finding It on the Internet, many times in a 
" Hint" section. " Don ' t be alarmed if a Gopher search doesn' t 
come off as planned. Network usage may be heavy or a node on 



THE MOUSE IS DEAD. 


Please see us for a 
detailed 

demonstration at 
booth no. S 30 l 9 
Sands Expo and 

Convention Center 

LONG LIVE THE MOUSE! 


But the general input and 
control device of the future 
must have more to offer 
than three buttons: 
More buttons, freely assignable. 
Senses enough to read 
graphics. To digitize 
WINDOWS, even where digitizer tablets 
are not wantied, in Corel DRAW! and 

and size 
anywhere in 

AutoSketch for instance. Senses to 
support menu templates 

everywhere and to navigate 
you safely through large 
spreadsheets. Everything 
the mouse had done plus 

more than all graphics tablets 
can do. Without any fuss. This is 

the future. It's here now. 

DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS: 

COME TO COMDEX. COME AND SEE 

ARISTO Graphic SystemeGmbH &Co. KG 
Schnackenburgallee 117 
D· 22525 Hamburg (Germany) 

Tel: ++49·40·5 47 47·0 THE 71111(1.fl7fl0/ MOUSE. 
Fax: ++49-40-547 47·1 l l 
All lrodemorks ore the properly of their respective holders. 
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we took 
all the 
luck out 
or being 
aSMART 

FREE 
DEMO-ROMCD·ROM buyer INCLUDED! 

Drawing on the expertise of a panel of indus
try insiders, this complete consumer's guide 
rates. ranks. and provides extensive reviews 

of nearly a thousand CD-ROMs based on con
tent, visuals, interface, and multimedia elements. 
Each review also features screen captures-so 
you can see for yourself exactly how the product 
looks before you buy. 

In addition. this up-to-the-minute guide brings 
you a complete appendix of the overall best-and
worst discs and a bundled demo CD-ROM featur
ing top-rated and bestselling CD-ROM titles. 

Don't buy another CD-ROM without CD-ROMs 
Rated. Because picking the right CD-ROM 
should depend on smarts, not luck. 

0-07-912052-0 $19.95 

Available at your local bookstore, 
or call toll-free 1-800-352-3566 

On CompuServe: GO MH 

On the Internet: 
70007.153t@compuserve.com 

.,,,~ 

Computing McGraw-Hill itnri 
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IKTEllNET: GETTING STARlID EVERYBODY'S GUIDE TO TllE IKTEllNET 

April Marine et al. AdamGaffin 

PTR Prentice-Hall MIT Press 

ISON 0-13-289596-X ISDN 0262-57105-G 

$28 S14.95 


ADOS USER'S GUIDE TO TllE IKTEllNET FINDING IT ON TllE INTERNET 

James Gardner 
 Paul Gilster 

John Wiley & Sons 

ISON 0-13-106873-3 

PTR Prentice-Hall 

ISDN 0-471-03857-1 

$34.95 
 S19.95 

HANDS.ON INTERNET GUIDE TllE INTERNET COMPLETE REFERENCE 

David Sachs and Henry Stair Harley Hahn and Rick Stout 

PTR Prentice-Hall Osborne/McGraw-Hill 

ISDN 0-13-056392-7 ISDN 0-07-881980-G 

$29.95 $29.95 


TllE INSTANT INTERNET GUIDE TllE INTERNET YD.LOW PAGES 

Brent Heslop and David Angell Harley Hahn and Rick Stout 

Addison-Wesley Os)lome/McGraw·Hill 

ISDN 0·201·62707·8 ISDN 0-07-882023-5 

$14.95 
 S27.95 

IKTEllNET: MAIUNG USTS 

Ed Krol 

TllE WHOLE IKTEllNET 

Edward T. L Hardie and Vivian Neou, eds. 
O'Reilly and Associ- PTR Prentice-HaD 

ates ., ISDN 0-13
ISDN 1-56592--063-5 - --- 289661-3 

$24.95 $29 

the net may fail; if that occurs, Gopher may simply 
leave you hangi ng. The best advice in such circumstances is to 
wai t and try aga in , when usage is less heavy." Highl y recom
mended. 

My favorite is The lntem er Complete Reference. This guide has 
those things I was looking for right from the beginning: scale 
(8 18 pages of solid, down-to-ean h information) , cla rity, and 
good examples. It admits that th ings will go wrong, has a definite 
idea ofjust who the audience for this book is, and has a voice you 
can trust. For instance, one day I downloaded a .tar file. Other 
guide. didn ' t even have it li sted in the index (aside from The In 
stant Internet Guide, which gets points for it , a lthough the de
scripti on was a little brief), but The /ntem et Complet.e Refer· 
ence didn ' t let me down . Th is was typica l of my experience. If 
you ' re going to buy only one guide to the Internet, thi s is it. 

Finall y, The Internet Yellow Pages and Internet: Mailing Lists 
are qui te useful , if not essential. Of the two. I like The lntem et Yel· 
low Pages better. if only because the format i: so readable and the 
book is well organized (in a domain, hierarchy kind of way). It is 
a lso one of the few te lephone books, o r te lephone book- like 
books, I have ac tually sat down and started read ing, sayi ng out 
loud, " I'll be damned. I didn ' t know you could get a list of E-mail 
add resses for Uk rainian businesses." It has other in fo rmation , 
too, I might add, that is c loser to home. 

Internet: Mailing Lists seems to be a little more high-minded, 
if not more academic, than The Internet Yellow Pages . One of its 
difficulties is that it is organi zed by mailing- li st address, most of 
which make little, if any , sense . Perhaps a li sting by subj ect 
wou ld be more use ful. There is an index , and a good one, a l
though finding information here is a little harder th an in The In · 
ternet Yellow Pages. Sti ll , it is authoritati ve, comprehensive, and 
simply fill ed wi th information. • 

Craig Nova is the author of eig/11 nol'els and the recipielll of many all'ard.1· 
and pri:es. including an A1rnrd in Literature from the American Academy 
and lr1stit11te of Arts and Le11ers. You can reach him 0 11 the Intern et ar 
se.ru111s @delp/1i.co111 ur un BIX do "editors.·· 

mailto:se.ru111s@delp/1i.co111
http:HANDS.ON
mailto:70007.153t@compuserve.com
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PCMCIA: Past, Present, and Promise 


.JOHN BRYAN 

W 
ithout a doubt, the 

term PCMCJA is 

one of the most 

widely misunder

stood acronyms in the computer in
dustry today. The usual quip is that 
iL stands for "people can't remember 
computer-industry acronyms," but in 
reality iL stands for Personal Computer 
Memory Card International Associa
tion , the group responsible for selling 
the standards for the cards so many 
of us refer to as PCMCIA devices. The 
correct name for the technology-for 
right now, at least-is PC Card. 

But further points of confusion exist. 
The standards aren ' t just for personal 
computers; they apply to many other 
devices as well. The standards support 
not only flash memory, RAM, and ROM, 
but also such devices as modems and 
fax modems, LAN adapters, cellular 
communications, and rotating and sol
id-state storage. As you read this, the 
association is working to effect changes 
in both the technology and the prod
ucts that are referred to as PCMCIA 
devices, including a change in the name 
of the standard itself. physical and electrical specification of sockets; and resource 

Originally conceived and developed the interaction among platforms, system software, and 
to provide memory for the Paquet com management cards. Because so many firms are actively involved in 

Although not sanctioned by an official standards
PCMCIA may body such as the IEEE or ANSI, the PCMCIA speci

fications nonetheless provide a series of recommendmake dynamic ed guidelines for the physical specification of cards; the 

puter, PCMCIA was the brainchild of 
a realityNeil Chandra of Poquet (which is now 

a division of Fujitsu), who brought to 
gether diverse industry interests to forge 
a specification that provides plug-in access to memory resources 
that are external to a given platform. Chandra sat on the board of 
directors of the association for many years and is still actively in
volved in the development of standards. 

In short, PCMCIA has grown to encompass much more than 
access to a memory card . And therein lie the problems. Because 
PCMCIA is used to access so many types of devices, each with 
its own e lectrical and logical interface and timing considera
tions, conflicts frequently arise among cards, platforms, operat
ing systems, applications, and driver software. 

the PCMCJA (the group has between 450 and 500 
member companies), its guidelines carry the weight 
of a standard. ·' 

The PCMCIA group defines three types of cards 
and sockets for device support. All the cards have the same length 
and width (85 .6 by 54 mm, roughly the size of a credit card), 
and each plugs into the same 68-pin connector. But differences ex
ist in the thickness of the cards, and, correspondingly, the size of 
the socket openings. 

A Type 1card can be up to 3.3 mm thick. This form factor is 
used primarily for RAM and ROM cards, on which all the ICs are 
surface-mounted so that they are nearly flush with the printed 
circuit board itse lf. A Type II card can be up to 5.5 mm thick; iL 
is into this category that most modem and fax modem cards, 
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LAN adapters, and other types of purely 
electronic devices fall. Connectors, gen
erally the RJ- 11 phone jacks used fo r mo
dems and 1 OBase-T, are u ually attached 
via a flexib le connector on the end of the 
card facing away from the bus interface. 
Finally, Type III cards, which can be up to 
10.5 mm thick, are used mostly for rotating 
storage and other specialized products . 

Socket sizes are also cla ified by type. 
Type I sockets support only Type I cards, 
Type II sockets suppon Type I and II 
cards, and Type III sockets support all 

three card thicknesses. Many of today's 
better portable systems come with two 
Type Tl sockets positioned in a piggyback 
fashion, so the system can use two Type I 
cards, a Type I and a Type II card, two 
Type a cards, or a single Type lll card. 

Type specifications refer mainly to the 
dimensions of the hardware; users also 
must contend with release pecifications, 
which have implications for both hard
ware and software and are not re lated 
specifically to a type of card. PCMCIA 
release 1.0 cards, the first-generation prod-

PCMCIA Players and Products 

W ith the PCMCIA group now some 

450 to 500 members strong, it is 
impossible in this limited space to men
tion even a significant percentage of the 
participants who are making a contri
bution to improving the PC Card stan
dard . But a number of products and 
companies stand out, and they deserve 
special mention . 

One of the more important aspects of 
the new vistas availab le to PCMCIA is 
the move to desktop computers and oth
er digital device . At this point, only a 
few desktop vendors offer card slots as 
a standard on their systems, and a few 
more offer it as an option. IBM has the 
PS/2 E (the company's so-called green 
machine), which has four s lots , and 
NCR has a system with two slots in front 
and two in back. 

But if your de ktop system doesn ' t 
have a s lot, and a new computer isn' t 
in your budget , don't despai r. CNF 
(Morgan Hill , CA) and SCM Mi
crosystems (Los Gato , CA) provide 
desktop access to PCMCIA with their 
reader/writer products. Both vendors 
provide ISA-compatible (SCM also 
ofers PCI-compatible [Peripheral Com
ponent Interconnect]) cards that support 
a 3 Yz-inch Type III ' lot mounted on 
the dri ve bay (front acce s) and a card 
slot mounted directly on the ISA card 
itself (rear access). Over the next year or 
two, expect to see this arrangement as a 
standard feature of desktop PCs. Many 
wi ll probably be produced by one of 
these two vendors as an OEM . 

In fact, SCM has just released a prod
uct that feature a Type IIJ slot and a 
3X-inch floppy drive in the same unit. 
Jack Peterson, director of marketing at 
SCM, says that "the manufacturer has 
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to provide the floppy dtive anyway. If 
they can add PCMCIA capability for 
$20 to $30, there is real value added for 
the customer." 

Very few, if any , system vendors 
write their own Card and Socket Ser
vices software, which is essentially an 
extension of the system BIOS . Like 
BIOS, it is frequently written by a third 
party, with collaboration from-and 
modifications made by- the host-plat
form vendor. Award, Phoenix, System
Soft, and Ventura Microsystems are 
among the companies that provide this 
vital link between PC Cards and host 
platform . SystemSoft currently has the 
lion 's share of the market, providing 
software for Acer, AST, AT&T, Com
paq, Dell , Gateway, Hewlett-Packard, 
NEC, NCR, and others. 

On the card side, SyQuest (Fremont, 
CA), the removable hard di k compa
ny, has a 1.8-inch product that fits in a 
Type III slot. Each formatted cartridge 
(1.97 inches wide by 2.03 inches long by 
0. 193 inches high) will hold 80 MB of 
natjve (uncompressed) data. This unit 
offers all the benefits of a hard drive 
(5400 rpm , 16-mi ll isecond seek time, 
and 1.3-MBps sustained data transfer 
rate) coupled with the cost savings of a 
removable drive. 

The price of th.is unit is expected 
to be under $500, with additional car
tridges priced at or ju t under $ I per 
MB. Chandran Cheriyan, product mar
keting manager for SyQuest's 1.8-inch 
product line , says that "thi s puts the 
break-even cost point betwee n the 
second and th ird cartridge, compared 
to adding equivalent torage capacity 
in a noncartridge Winchester. And we 
plan to increase the capacity of our 

ucts, were for memory only and did not 
support I/O operations. PCMCIA release 
2.x introduced l/O capabilities into the 
standard, but it didn ' t modify the hard
ware in any visible way. Release 1.0 cards 
work in release 2.x sockets, but the reverse 
is not true. Fortunately, most systems on 
the market today include a release 2.x 
socket. The current release is 2.1. 

PCMClA releases also govern Card and 
Socket Services , the software elements 
that determine how the cards themselves 
operate. Socket Services is a set of BIOS-

cartridges." 
High-speed communications has also 

come to PCMCIA. In June, Microcom 
(Norwood, MA) began shipping a 28.8
Kbps fax modem in the PC Card form 
factor. Suggested retail price of the unit, 
called the TravelCard Fast 28.8, i 
$599-not inexpensive, but reasonable 
when you consider that two systems can 
share it. In addition, its high data trans
fer rate should significantly reduce 
phone-]jne charges. The TravelCard Fast 
28.8 overcomes a Windows data trans
fer rate bottleneck by using Microcom's 
APT (Advanced Parallel Technology) 
software, whjch, as the name indicates, 
enables a modem to operate as a paral
lel device. 

Dave Lawrence, president of Ventu
ra Microsystems and a fitm believer in 
the standard, thinks the PC Card stan
dard is at the stage where developers 
are beginning to understand both the 
technology and the scope of the mar
ket. "The biggest problem they [mem
bers of the PCM CIA group] have today 
is people with existing products who 
are breaking the rules," he says. "The 
great thing about PCMCIA is that the 
technology, except for the dynamic in
sertion part, is not new. It's basically 
just a question of putting standard de
vices in smaller fom1 factors." 

Steve Magidson of the PCMCIA 
group sums up the situation pretty well: 
"An awful lot of the credit goes to t11e 
vendors themselves, who have taken it 
upon themselves to ensure that their 
products work together. With as many 
different interests represented as there 
are in this organization, it is somewhat 
amazing that we have accompli hed 
anything at aJI." 
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level drivers that handle the physical op
eration of the sockets. PCMClA is a bridge 
bus technology, which means that it can 
be run from any of a platfom1 ' s 1/0 buses. 
In the PC world, this is most often the ISA 
bus, but PCI (Peripheral Component In
terconnect), SBus, and NuBus implemen
tations also exist. 

While the PCMCIA tandard is plat
form independent, Socket Services is plat
form pecific. It determines the number 
of sockets available, notifies the hardware 
dr ivers when cards a re inserted or re
moved, makes cards accessible to system 
software drivers, and handles several oth
er functions. But although the Socket Ser
vices software is platform-specific, very 
few vendors write the requisite code en
tirely on their own. Most rely on a third 
party to supply some of the software, as 
well as the other half of the PCMCIA soft
ware equation: Card Services. 

Besides providing access to cards and 
sockets, Card Services coordinates system 
interrupts and memory ac ti vities; it also 
handles power management tasks. When 
correctly implemented, Card Services pre
vents direct interaction between a card's 
drivers and the system or system services. 
Card Services software is specific to the 
operating system of the ho t platform; in 
fact , it acts as an operating-system exten
sion that deals wi th a specific bus struc 
ture and the peripherals on that bus. 

These peripherals are PC Cards. The 
functions and parameters of a PC Card are 
contained in data sets (called tuples) in the 
CIS (Card Information Structure). CIS data 
is stored in ROM on the PC Card itself, 
and Card Services queries this data struc

ture for information on the inserted card. 
These detail s are passed to the host sys
tem, which uses them to interface correct
ly with the PC Card. 

The Problems with PCMCIA 
PCMCIA is the original plug-and-play 
interface. It was designed to provide re
sources that users could add to and remove 
from a system at will, idea1ly without re
booting or turning off the host. In reality, 
however, PCMCIA did not immediately 
live up to anyone 's expectations (as is of
ten the case wiili new technologies). Many 
factors contributed to the di sappointing 
showing of the early implementations of 
PCMCIA, but the most widespread prob 
lem was the failure of card makers to ad
here to any kind of industry standard. 

PCM CIA ' s first standard, re lea. e 1.0, 
was published in September 1990. In the 
fi rst generation of products, Card and 
Socket Services did not exist. Instead, ven
dors supplied their own product-specific 
drivers, which in tum needed to be verified 
on each host platform. Platform vendors 
provided lists of tested, or certified, cards 
that iliey knew worked on their systems. 
However, each revision of the host, the 
operating system, or ilie card-no matter 
how small-stood a significant chance of 
causing compatibility problems. 

The net result was that, for any given 
system, PC Cards worked neither as often 
as they shou ld have nor in the way iliey 
should have. Changing cards, using two 
cards at once, and even changing applica
tions frequently caused some sort of sys
tem failure. Users were confused by-and 
di ssatisfied wit11-t11e technology. 

The introduction in September 1991 of 
release 2.x , with its Card and Socket Ser
vices, provided a standard AP! and should 
have leveled ilie playing field. But 2.x also 
brought 110 into the picture. Although this 
release opened the door for the products 
that have made PCMCIA ilie versatile tool 
it is today, it also opened a Pandora's box. 

For example, an operating system does 
not see a hard disk or a memory card as 
being ilie same type of device as a fax mo
dem. But the vendors of these peripher
als, anxious to bring ilieir products to mar
ket, often failed to take this into account 
and provided only the minimum software 
necessary for a device's operation. As a re
sult, each card had to be tested in a sys
tem to ensure that it worked, and users 
generally had to ei ther install a card be
fore ilie system was booted or reboot after 
installation so that the system would rec
ognize it. 

To some extent, this problem persists. 
Today, most PC Cards work in most sys
tems, generally without a reboot, but there 
are no guarantees. Most of today 's oper
ating systems are designed to work wi th 
ilie resources that are present when the op
erating system is booted; ilie dynamic na
ture of PCMClA runs against the grain. 

The Way We Are 
Many vendors of host platforms now offer 
some form of Card and Socket Services 
software. But aliliough most host-system 
vendors supply them, vendors of PC Cards 
don't assume that Card and Socket Ser
vices will be present wherever their cards 
are installed. Instead, they generaily sup 
ply some installation software that loads a 
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 For PCMCIA Products circle 85,
OTHER Products circle 86 on Inquiry card. 

SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Lever Disk Emulators High Capacity DRAM Drive 
•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems •Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51// or 
•High performance and low cost models available desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
•Flash , EPROM and battery-backed SAAM module based, .1 msec access with 

technologies. Capacities from 180K to 16MB built-in battery back-up and ECC. 
•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support Flash fDE Drives with capaci
•8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support ties from 2 .5 to 40MB 

PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters 
 Features: Autoboot capability, all 
•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or models. Support for all popular op
embedded PC system erating sytems. Solid state reliability. 

•Internal model fits in 31/z'' drive bay Applications: Embedded 
•Dual socket & external models available Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs,
•Support for all types of memory, POS, Medical, CAD/CAM,PC CardShark II '" 1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives Graphics, High Performance PCsPCMCIA Carddrive •DOS & Windows compatible drivers included and Servers. 

···················CURTIS, INC. Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products See us at COMDEX
Booth# 51080 

41 8 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112 • 612/631·9512 •FAX 612/631-9508 
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Cool Computer Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES MINI-TOWER CASI~~' OVER-TEMP ALARMS 

"The premier power-supply maker" For an easy-to-build Don't let PC fan failure cost 

John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993 
 system, there's nothing you yollf syscem !Install our 

"The only company to go to for apower supply" 
 like our economical 110 TwinAlert codetect 

Jerry Pournelle, Byre, April 1993 
 Personal Mini-Tower overheating-before 


enclosure. Features: small damage occurs. At 

ENERGY-SAVING UNITS 
 footprint, (3) 5-114" bays, II0°F, you'll 

(4) 3-1/2" bays (2 internal), get a loud audible Save juicewith our economicalEnergy-Star power 

room for 8 full cards, and alarm and a signal for
supplies. Fully-tested, UL/CSA!fUV approved. 


STAR205 SLIM/DESK!fOWER .............$79 
 aremovable motherboard optional network monitoring. And, if thecomputer 
cage for easy assembly. is unattended andthe temperature continues to 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS Specs: FCC-B, 16.7"L x 7.2"W x I 5.5"H, 16lbs. rise to a dangerous I I 8°F, theTwinAlert will 
PERSONALMINI-TOWER ..................... $79 save your machine by automaticall}' shutting-offUnrattle your nerves 11~th 

its power! The 110 TwinAlert is compact, easy
Noise LEVELs fdbJ an ultra-quiet Silencer For aprofessional, to install, and compatible with any computer. ___,,,,, power supply. Appreciated heavy-duty,USA-made 110 ALERT {audible alann only) ................ $19
,, 

___ ""' by users since 1986, their enclosure, choose our new 110 TWINALERT (all features) ................ $39 
=~~~;:: :: high-efficiency fans and ConunercialMini-Tower. 

low-turbulence circuitry 
 Features: (5)5-1/4" bays, 


ro:~';:'," ..i~~·~~"..., reducenoise up ro 84%! 
 takes ababyor full-size CPU COOi ,EHS 

Amust for home office or 11111/timedin applications. 
 motherboard, and has a 

SILENCER 205 SLIM/BABY ..................... $99 
 removable drive cage for 

SILENCER220 DESK!fOWER ............. $109 
 easy assembly. 

SILENCER270 DESK!fOWER ............. $169 
 Specs: FCC-B, 16.2"Lx 8.S"W x 15.6"H, 21lbs. 


COMMERCIALMINI-TOWER ........... $169

lllGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS 

' 

REDUNDAN'I ' POWER 

Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supply fuilure wicl1theTwinPower 800 
redundant powersystem. It delivers high-capacity, It's a fact. 486 chipsrun hot, oftenexceeding I85°F! 
fault-tolerant power to }'Our entirenetwork server. l ow, youcan coolyour 486 to asafe 85°-95°F with 
Consists of two parallel our popular CPU-Cool. Consists ofalong-life 
Turbo-Cool 400 power ball-bearing mini-fan inside adie-cast heat sink 

Upgrade your computer wi th one of our premium supplies and a special that easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare 

Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC power-management drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 

professionals. You'll get 50%-100% more power, interface. Amust for • coolsCPU 70°- 100°F ,..,. <PllTEM•f·~ 

built-in line conditioning,super-tight regulation, mission critical LANs. • prevents system errors ,.,,. 

ultra-clean output, a high-capacity cooling fan, • 800 watts peak power • addsyears to CPU life ::: 

ULICStVfUV, a3-year warranty for 300/400 • I 00 X more reliable • thinner, quieter, and ,,.,. 

models, and a5-year warranty for the450! Ideal than a single-unit better-built than cheap ·:: 


OptioJJol all nu~ US-modt
for high-end workstations and network file servers. • load-sharing design M011Sttr Om frawra imported imitations. 
TURBO-COOL300 SLIM/BABY ........... $149 • hot-swap capability (I S) r-114' bi1Js, '/>'«far z .l1Br. • safe, simple installation ~ •..=._ 

TURBO-COOL300DESK!f0WER ..... $179 TWIN-POWER800 ................................ $795 CPU-COOL(486s) ......................... ........... $24 

TURBO-COOL400DESK!fOWER ..... $219 TWIN-POWER900 ................................ $995 PENTACOOL-54 (90/IOOPE TIUMs) .... $24 

TURBO-COOL450DESK!fOWER ..... $329 OPTIONAL MONSTER CASE .............. $795 PENTACOOL (60/66PE ITIUMs)........... $29 


/Ill /IOWlll Ii llOOl/1111, Ill/I, 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

ll'e ampl \1"15:1, .l!C, COD, or PO on •pprol'cd cn:dit. 11'2fllllq· period: 5-rc:m for T.-inPowtr :and Turlx>-Cool 4"0. J.rt>rs fo r TurOO-Cool (<m pt ~50). 1-)"t>rs for all oihm (mqx 110 Alm). 

Hours: 72.m. · 5p.m. (l'n ,\Ion.· Fri. Silencer, Turlx>-Cool, T•inPow<r. CPU-Cool, Pent1Cool. :and 110 Alm >re tradcm3'ks or registered tr.1dem:irb of PC Po>er & Cooling. Inc. ©19'1.\ PC Power & Cooling, Inc. 
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with a CD-Recorder System for WIN DOWS & 

"(D-P.RODUCER" v 1.7 PreMastering Software ! 


simple driver or provide the services soft
ware themselves. 

This leads to another potential problem. 
If users who already have Card and Sock
et Services on their systems use their PC 
Cards' install ation software (which you'd 
expect them to do), that software may over
write or otherwise corrupt the existing ser
vices sofrware. When this happens, users 
may be left with only one card that works: 
the one they ' ve just installed. 

During the past six months or so, things 
have taken a di stinct turn fo r the better. 
Because vendors are fi nally embracing the 
services software, many have upgraded 
their installation software so that it doesn't 
overwrite the existing services software 
duri ng setup. Users who have recently pur
chased systems, especially those produced 
in 1994, wi ll fi nd that most of thei r new 
cards work perfectly, both on thei r own 
and with other cards. 

The Promise of Plug and Play 
By the ti me th is art ic le sees print , the 
PCMCIA group should have released its 
newest version of the PC Card standard. 
One interesting development on the hard
ware side of thi s new standard is a tech
nology called CardBus, which adds many 
signi fica nt featu res to the cun-ent standard 
but is completely backward-compatible 
with products that conform to the exist
ing standard. Among CardBus' s more sig
nificant features are a 32-bi t data path, 
bus-mastering capability, upport for mul
tifunction PC cards, and support for low
voltage (i.e., 3.3-Y or less) products. 

One of nicest features of the Card.Bus in
terface is its performance. It supports mul 
tiplexed 32-bi t data and addresses and runs 
at speeds as high as 20 MHz. This means 
that the CardBus interface is capable of 
peak data transfers in the 80-MBps range, 
approximately 20 times faster than what 
the current 16-bi t interface can achieve. 
Of course, host systems that attach Card
Bus to a 16-bit bus structure will rea lize lit
tle or no performance increase, but many 
vendors plan to release systems with Card
B us/PCMClA bridged off the PCI bus. 

CardBus is designed for use in a high
performance environment, and bus-mas
tering capabi lity is a part of that picture. It 
enables the central processor to off- load 
control of the bus and move on to other 
processes. This provides a signi ficant per
formance boost, especially in a mul titask
ing environment. 

In a CardBus implementation, adapters 
must support either PCMClA release 2 .x 
card or CardBu cards. A detection algo
rithm u es the adapter to determine which 
type of card is installed, and this in forma-

Archive Data 
Video CDs 

Music Demo Discs 
CD Copy Machine CD-Recor:dable 

·is oi:t . ~(aity· I .··. Netwo~k~Backup 
CIJR 0f-Flhi lip,s,, 

, MultiMedia CourseWare Yamaha: . lasmon Datct. , '• 

Top Rated 'CO-PRODUCER' SW from the lnfoScience CDR Co., makesany type of CD-ROM, 

CD-ROM/XA andAudio CD's, all under an easy Windows interfac11, Gonto.r:rps to IS09660, 

YellowBoofS RedBook, GreeoBoo.k, WhiteBookand OrangeBook World CD Standards ! 

Can make any, type of CD-ROM in 15 minutes or less*.... , and can ..make a·Multi-Session 

CD-ROM over 680 MegaBytes ! Also Test & Simulates a Virtual CD-ROM prlo( to burning ! 
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Remember - Burn CDs, Not Paper & Trees ! 
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"CD-PRODUCER" CD·Recorder Preinasterlng Software~ $1995 
Includes one year free upgrades. BBS access & tech support. 
CD·PRODUCER Is the most feature rich package available today ! 
It's everything to make CD-ROMs on the Desktop yourself! 

Complete Bundle with Plasmon RF-4100 2x CD·Recorder -$5495 
Includes SW, Adaptec SCSI card. cable, & 1 O Blank MTC CDRs. 
Small FootPrlnt Unit uses the Phillps Opto·Electrlc Mechanism ! 

Our Most Popular Phillps CDD·522 2x 
CD-Recorder ·$5995, Includes SCSI 
card, cable. SW+ 10 Blank CDR's. ..:·~1 ;;;;:;;::::;;;::~~..;.-...;~:.;~:-..1·
Everything to make CD·ROMs yourself! ------ 

Bundle with Yamaha CDR·100 4x HH Internal CD-Recorder, $6495, 
$6995 ·External,.• Includes SW, Adaptec card, cable, & 10 CDRs. 
Everything you need to make CD·ROMs at a fast 4x* speed! 
Blank CDs, CDR631565MeM • 10@$13, 100@$12 (Kodak~
Blank CDs, CDR74 665Meg -10 @$14, 100 @$13 (RICOH 
BlankCDs, CDR63·4X(565 eo1 · 10@$17, 100@$16 (MT)
Blank CDs, CDR74·4x (656Meg - 10 @$18, 100 @$17 (TDK) 
Blank CDs, CDR18 (165Meg) 3.5" mlnlCD -10 @$15, 100@$14 (TDK) 

"The Battle·Brldge" • COMPLETE CDR P5 WorkStation System & 
CD-Recorder In one turnkey package. PCI Bus plus a Pentium 
P5 processor, 16 Meg Ram, Seagate Barracuda 2 Gigabyte SCSI 
HardDrlve, 15" VGA Monitor, Phillps CDD·522 Recorder, and 
"CD-PRODUCER" Premasterlng Software· $13,995 Complete 

1948 South IH 35 ·B; Austin, Texas 78704 
(512) 440-1132 Fax @ (512) 440-0531 

(800) 38·CDROM or call our BBS @ (512) 326-2754 
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The first name in disk drives 

now offers the first complete 

line of network RAID solutions. 

Each solution is designed to be 

cost-effective and deliver fast , 

fault -tolerant access to 

mission critical data . e 
Net'M:tre 
Tested and 

From entry-level to Approved 

high-end capacities . Conner 

RAID systems utilize scalable 
/ 

architecture so you can upgrade
/ 

as your capacity needs grow. 

And that explains it-in detail. 

So call today for more 

~ information or a dealer 

near you. 1-800-RAIDSll. 

CRI lGB x l',M., 
I, E 

CRl 4GB x x x x P.~t. 
I, E 

CR6 tlGB x x x x x x P, M.E 

~••Alrn...,.,.......... 

The Storage Answer. 

Conne r Storage Systems. Lake Mary. FL. (407) 263-3500. 
ltll994 Conner Per ipherals . lnc. All tradema rks or regis tered 

trademarks arc property of their respective owners . 
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tion is passed to Card Services. Card Ser died by the Configuration Manager, which The Possible Dream 
vices then uses Socket Services to deter allocates re ources as needed . Although up to now the driving force be
mine whether the PC Card is supportable Because of its dynamic resource man hind PCMCIA has been the ponable in
and to decide which interface protocol to agement, Chicago demands that each de dustry , that s changing. A few vendors 
activate. To prevent damage to the card, vice have a unique identifier, which is cre have come out with desktop sy. terns that 
Yee is supplied to the card only after its ated by the Bus Enumerator. In addition, have PCMCIA slots, and more are sure to 
needs are analyzed . If the follow. Most of us work in a 

card req uires 3.3 v, for in- Chi'cago and PCMCIA r.:!Iative1y dynamic environ
srance, and the system can ment; our system needs fre
supply only 5 Y Vee , th e quently change , and we 
sys te m software sends a don ' t want to keep taking 
message, via the user inter- Operating system our hardware apart to ac-
face, that the card cannot be File 1-------.---- - - --,--- ---; Registry commodate these changes. 
supported. system Device Configuration Hardware But the simple conve-

A 11 CardBus PC Cards Installer Manager tree nience of being able to add 
are des igned for 3.3-Y (or more memory or additional 
lower) operation; for a host capabilities to a machine 
sy tern to be CardBus-com- isn' t the only reason users 
patible, it must be capable PCMCIA Plug-and-play will want PCMCIA capa
of suppl ying that voltage. Bus Enumerator device driver bility in their desktops. An-
CardBus also supports pow- Flash-card driver Card Services other advantage i the pos
er management functions, sibility of sharing resources 
such as clock-rate control among systems. This is es-
and remote wake-up. ln a Socket Services pecially important for some-
CardBus implementation, a one who works with both a 
socket is turned off until a Microsoft's Chicago operating system has iutegrated support for PCMCIA via its portable and a desktop sys-
card is inserted into it. Configuration Manager, which Is responsible for an resource allocation and deallocation. tern. Such a user's chances 

Card Bus also supports Thiscentralcontrolelimlnatesthepossibilityofconflictbetweendevices. of needing a sound card or 
multifunction cards; each '---- --- --- ---- - - - ----- -------' a LAN adapter in both ma
CardBus card can include as many as eight each device 's unique setup requirements chines at the same time are slim. If the 
function s. Thi s mean that your LAN are stored in an lNF file, which Chicago's sound card and LAN adapter are on the 
adapter might also act as your cellular fax Device Installer accesses when an insertion same card as the user's fax modem, so 
modem, sound card, and digital-encryp- triggers a request for identification. much the better. 
tion processor (see the text box "PCMCIA After a dev ice is identified and its INF PCMCIA also offers a way to improve 
Players and Products" on page 66). file is created, the information is kept in the system security. The use of data-encryption 

One of the obstacles preventing PC Card operating system's registry, and hot swap- cards and the practice of storing work on 
and PCMCIA technology from even more ping becomes user-transparent. To permit a removable disk both offer protection 
wide pread use is the lack of built-in sup- configuration of any device, Chicago still against disaster or dishonesty. And for 
port for it at the operating-system level. requires the PC Card CIS to contain tu- road warriors returning to their desks, 
Only IBM includes Card Services with its pies; however, the coupling of mainstream downloading information stored on a 
operating systems, and only in OS/2 2. l operating systems, such as Windows, with PCMCIA hard disk is faster than just about 
and PC-DOS 6.1 and higher. Because to- a requirement for a standard tuple struc- any other data transfer method. 
day's operating systems are so closely tied ture should help keep peripheral vendors Finally, PCM CIA isn' t just about por
to their host platforms (especially in the within standards guidelines. table and desktop PCs. The proliferation of 
portable market), to get native support for Chicago has a standard API for the de- PDAs (personal digital assistants) is open-
PCMCLA you need an IBM system. velopment of plug-and-play DLYxDs (dy- ing up another market for these cards. And 

But thi s situation will soon change. Mi- namically loadable virtual device drivers). the time isn ' t too far off when we' II all be 
crosort's Chicago has been designed, from All resource management for the device carrying our medical or credit informa
the ground up, as the world's first plug- drivers is handled by the Configuration tion-or both-on a credit-card-size print
and-play operating system. It will have a Manager. Actual configuration is handled ed circuit board equipped with ICs. 
superset of all Card and Socket Services by the Bus Enumerator through a Card But even if information-laden credit 
functions and will provide the features that Services interface. Because of thi s setup, cards are a long way down the road, the 
PCMCIA needs to achieve its goals: dy- the same device driver could conceivably future of PCMCIA looks bright. As stan
namic resource management . dynamic manage its specific device over an EISA, darctization efforts improve and ales of 
driver loading and unloading, and dynamic ISA, PCI , or PCMCIA bus. new systems shift ever more toward the 
event messaging. Microsoft seems to be treating PCMCIA portable market, PCMCIA comes closer 

Chicago will use Microsoft 's Bus Enu- as a priority. On its Redmond, Washington, to reaching its original goals of providing 
merator to access the PCMCIA adapter site, the company maintains a building seamles operation, incredible flexibility, 
and handle all the functions that Card dedicated to helping developers port their and significant market penetration.• 
Services currently handles (see the figure dev ice drivers and applications to Win
"Chicago and PCMCIA"). Under this type dows environments and operating systems. John Bryan is a freelance tec/1110/ogy writer and 
of setup, the PCMCIA adapter is just an- A major porting program for Windows ' co11s11lro111 based i11 Sa11 Jose, Califomia. You can 
other plug-and-play device. Configuration Chicago plug-and-play device drivers for contact him 011 the Internet or BIX at editors @ 
of PC Cards and CardBus cards is han- PCMCIA is currently under way. bix.com. 
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You5ee ... it51!le t/Jl5Doc... qotewor2oocr J5mo115 
1e'l!)e5ffriend I U5edto (IJ/ntJwas trrdoff I was so much 
happier before his Gateway 2000 P5-90XL ~e abone ofcontention between us. Walks, 
rougbliousing  we even watched the late Show together. Now hisbiggestpassion is his 
Gateway P5-90XL. The cur. 

.It's ilOt like I haven't tried. But, I gue5$ I've been barlcing up the wrong tree,because no 
matter how much I try to impress bi~bis GatewayPC makes him happier and happier evecy 
day! And altlrougft I'm amere canin~ l)giow the Gatewa~P.S-90XL is apowel'house. l've 
heard id>out it$ phenomenal features, especially tlfe Mic.-osoit Office Professional 
applications- MS' Excc;l,,Aecess" database, fowerPoini- presentation graphics program, 

Word and B.ookshel~ '94. That's: everything he needs even for his demanding work. 
He's a veterinat'y scientist, so be loves to number crunch, create databases, write 

reports and integi:ate bis findings into presentations. Sometimes I think be;ll chase bis 
1ail when he talks about the power ofthe Intel~ Pentium111 processor and bow filst be 
calculates the cases offeline virahhinotracheitis in purebred Siamese cats in the 
Pacific Northwest using Excel. Plus, the P5-90XL's 16MB ofRAM and awhopping 
1GB bard drive give him tons ofroom for his Access database on diseases aftlicting 
short-haired cats in tbe twentieth ~iu,ty. (I say ~ the e,ats die!) 

~th his P5-90XLhe clin even,~,,m~ti;Rle 11p,pli~tions simultaneously. He drools. 
abouJ tlie Object J'.,inking$ldEm1>e4@lg(OLE[ f~ture that automatically uPdates 

information in an application after he ~ it in "'. ilifferent program, And he pulls: up 
feline anatomy images on bis 17-inch CrystalScan®mol)itor in seconds with the lightning· 

fBst speed ofthe ATJ Mach 64 video card. ·(fhis PC is peifect for him. 
When he wants to relax he listens to his mvorite music CDs on his Gateway PC. The 

Ensoniqe Soundscape wavetable sound caet <lelivers unbeatableaudio quality, and Altec 
LansingACS-31 speakers pump out greathigbs and heart-pounding bass. 

He also goes on and on about Gateway•s award-winning service and support and their 
friendly Midwestern employees. ·Thecompany's three-year warranty on parts for desktop 
systems and Gateway monitors~ incredible. That's 21 dog years! Gateway customers also get a 
30-daymoney-back guarantee and toll·free technical suppoi;t. On-site 
service is available during the first year in most U.S. lQCations and 
may be provided without charge iftheir technl• ~ermine it's 
~· These factols are vital when p~hasing aPC in today's 
dog-eat-dog computer industry. 

What'.s that, Doc? How can 

800-846-2058 



Ye s, Dr. !line, thefOWer of fiotewo(5?en tium"-Po5ed?C5ho5 
Peen unleo5hed! 1t's an epidemic !hat's spreading From one member of my family to 
another. Now she even has aPentium-based system from Gateway. I can see why Dataquest,® 
Ihc. 'reported that Gateway 2000 is the leading supplier of Pentium PCs in the nation 
the:freeve_ryWhere! 

Sbe's a freelance writer, and ever since she got her PS-90 BestBuy from Gateway 2000 all 
she does is rave about its amazing features that increase her productivity - like its 540MB 
hard drive, 8MB of RAM and asuper-fast double-speed CD-ROM. I have to admit, she 
pumps out tons of work now, and it keeps her out of the doghouse because she never misses 
adeadline. 

She especially digs Microsoft® Bookshelf® 1994 that's part of MS Office 
et"ofessionaL il makes research a snap! Bookshelf includes seven best-selling reference 
books including The American HeritageDictionary, 71,r/Origi11al Roget's Thesaums, 
The Columbia Dictionary ofQuotations, The Concise Hotumbia Encyclopedia, Hammond 
J11termediate World Atlas, The Peoples Chronology, a d The World Almanac and 
Book ofFaC/s 1,P94. 

Ofcourse,MS Word, the most popular word processor for Windows, bas cool 

features like spelling and grammar check (she can spell check in 20 

languages!)', thesaurus and word count. She can even use Word and 

Bookshelfsimultaneously! , 


Scheduling bas never been easier with MS Schedule+ for Wmdows'." 

Tthelps manag~ her time,and she can see her schedule at aglance. 'The 

PCI local tlus graphics and 15-inch CrystanScan®monitor give her an 

ln:<;redjblediSpl,a.y.· It!s simply mesmerizing how much her Pentium-based 

t>C bas changed ,lier life. Plus it was a great deal at $2,4.991 


1,m·glad she loves her Gateway PC and all of its awesome software, but 

now; slie signoring me too! She's so engrossed with her PS-90 Best Buy she 

hardly stops to eat. 


One day I prepared her a lunch fit for aqueen. An elaborate feast really 
Belgian endive salad, savory herbed croissants, wild rice pilaf, grilled apricot-ginger 


., chicke~' breasts, and white chocolate cheesecake with luscious strawberry glaze. I threw in: 
abottle ofchilled champagne and afew of my favorite 
doggy treats. 

But, I struck out again. She didn't bat an eye when I 
wheeled the feast into her office. I was stunned - I felt 
like I had been rut with a newspaper! How could slie? J 
was chained to ahot stove all day. But as usual, sQ.b 

was too wrapped up in her Gateway PC to noticeme. 
____,_ Can you believe. it, Doc? 

800-846-2058 








Doc! I/Jove t/Je 5oltdion. lllqetmrf.0V15ono7otewor2oort ?Ctoo! 
Why was I such a bonehead? Now I'll ~e part of the family a&~in. 

I'll get a4DX2-66 FamilyPG"'-a doggone good value11t bnly Sl,899. The kids 
already have a.PS-60 Family PC. I've seen bow quickly they can-1inish their homework with 
the power ofaPentium-based system. They write reports in 110 time flat when they use 
Microsoft®Works'®wordprocemr with spell check and~. along with unlimited 
resource ihformation ftQni MS Encarta 199.4 Mµltiinedia EneypJ»pa. And, whet\ they 
finish their homework. early,Jhey G8Jl explore the magic behin<i<the movies with MS 
Cinemania '94, plus exciting software applications designtdj,Ustfor kids. 

Now this new world ofeducation and excitement can be mine too. I'll use Encarta to 
researoh my pedigree; and r'll plan fur my retirement. lli MS Money... ~the 'kids 

have already fonnulatid their college savings filndi · · 'this practical apptlcation. 
I can even kick'back and relax with the wonder ofMS Multimedia Golf, and 

with the Family PC's bigh-quaijty sound cards andSpeakers, I can play music CDs, 
hear audio clips or record audio- all with stereo.-¥ 1hat delights even my 
sensitive ears. 

I have so many exciting plans! I'll be a"Gateway Groupie" and communicate 
with other Gateway users on·line with my modem: tlfJ'm lucky I'll find a mate 

through an on,line dating service, aii4 we'll have our O\!D litter!) 
That's it. I have to. get my own Gateway F . P'C. Gee, I wonder if they sell 

PCs-to dogs? I know'diey ·accept mo tJ1ajor credit _. d C.O.D. tenns:With net 
30-dily terms and leasing options available to qualified co~ial customefl!. Ican 
also apply for the Gateway 2000 DuoLine... Maste~a®'earo, issued by Dial National 
Banl<, Des Moines, Ibwa. 9h, IJll,d I'll be · . tO ~ a fr ."90 Da~NQ 
.PaYm~nt'' Program. v:< ' . • t · 

Gateway 2000 customers in Can~ and Puerto~ ive toll-free telephone 
technical service in both countries (see the back page ofthis ad for special 800 
numbers) along with award-winning technical support and CSA approvals. On-site 
serviceis available in some Canadian and Puerto Rican locations, and their 

international shipping rates are among the most competitiiein the industry. 
Thanks a lot Dr. Nine. You've 

been abig help. But I won'f ~ave 

time for my weekly appoiqtment 
anymore - I'll be busy witlh'ny new 
Gateway 2.000 Family PC! Mr

FamilyPCCall Gateway 2000 today and get 
your paWS'.on the best 
value in tile PC industry! 

ExperieJtee'afetching new world 
ofeducaJion and excitement tvith 
aP5-60 Family PC! 

http:paWS'.on


Gateway 2000 Family PCs_™--------..--------------
4SX-33 FAMILY PC 4DX2-66 FAM/LY PC PS-60 FAM/LY PC PS-90 FAM/LY PC 

• 	 Intel®33MHz 486SX CPU* • Intel 66MHZ 486DX2 CPU* • late I 60MHz Pentium™ CPU* • Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU* 
• 	 4MBRAM • 8MBRAM • 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache • 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
• 	 340MB 13ms IDEHard·Drive • 730MB 13rns TOE l:lard Drive • 730MB 13ms IDEHard Drive • JOB IOms IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus Graphics with !MB • Local Bus Graphics with IMB • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface 
"" Double-Speed CD-ROM, 16-Bit "" Double-Speed CD-ROM, 16-Bit • PC!Local Bus Graphics with IMB • PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB 

Sound Card& Allee Speakers Sound Card & Allee Speakers • Double-Speed CD-ROM • Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem • TelePath'M II 14.4K Fax/Modem ..c 16-Bit Sound Card & Allee • 16-Bit Sow1d Card & Allee 
• 	 3.5'' Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive Speakers Speakers 
• 	 14"Color SVGA Monitor • 14" Color SVGA Monitor • TelePath II 14.4K Fax/Modem • TelePalh II 14.4K Fax/Modem 
• 	 Mini Desktop Case • Mini Desktop Case • 3.5" Diskelte Drive • 3.5" Diskelte Drive 
• 	 IOI-Key Keyboard & Mouse • 101-Key Keyboard & Mouse • 15"Color CrystalScan® Monitor • 15" Color Crysta!Scan Monitor 
• 	 MS-DOS® 6.22 & WFW 3.1 1 • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3. 11 • Desktop Case • Desktop Case 
• 	 MS Works:MEncarta, Money;" ,.. MS Works, Encarta, Money, • AnyKey® Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse 

Cinemania '94, & Golf Cinemania '94, & Golf • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3. 11 • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 
• 	 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty • 3-Y ear Limited Parts Warranty • MS Works, Encarta, Money, • MS Works, Encarta, Money, 

Cinemania '94, & Golf Cinemania '94, & Golf$1499 	 $1899 • 	 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty • 3-Year Limited Parts Waminly 

$2499 	 $2899Professional Systems__________________________ 

4SX-33 P4D-66 PS-60 PS-90 BEST BUY 
• Intel 33MHz 486SX CPU* • Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU* • Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU* • Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU* 
• 4MBRAM • 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache • SMB RAM , 256KB Cache • 8MB RAM , 256KB Cache 
• 340MB 13ms !DE Hard Drive • 730MB 13ms !DE Hard Dri ve • 730MB 13ms lDE Hard Drive • 540MB 13ms IDBHard Drive 
• Local Bus Graphics with !MB • PC! Enhanced lD EInterface • PCI Enhanced !DEInterface • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface 
• Double-Speed CD-ROM • PCI Local Bus Graphics with IMB • PC! Local Bu Graphics with IMB • PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive ,.. Double-Speed CD-ROM ,.. Double-Speed CD-ROM • Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 14" Color SVGA Monitor • 3.5" Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Mini Desktop Case • 15" Color CrystalScan Monitor • 15"Color CrystalScan Monitor • 15" Color CrystalScan Monitor 
• IOI -Key Keyboard & Mouse • Desktop Case • Desktop Case • DesktopCase 
• MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 • AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKey Keyboard & Mo use 
• MS Works3.0 CD • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.1 1 • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.1 1 
• 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty ,.. MS Office Professional CD • MS Office Professional CD • MS Office Professional CD 

4SX-33 $1299 
4DX2-66 $1599 

• 3-Year Limited Parts Wammty 

$1999 
• 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$2299 
• 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$2499 
(11f 540MB Hard Drive & 8MB RAM) 

P5-90XL HANDBOO~ 486 	 COLORBOOK"' 

• Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU* • 2.94 Lbs., 9.75" x HANDBOOK 486SX-33 I 5.7 Lbs., 11.7" x COLORBOOK 486SX-33 
• 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache 5.9" x 1.6" 4MB RAM, 130MB Hard Drive, 8.5" x 1.77" 4MB RAM, 250MB HD, 9.4" 
"" IGB !Oms IDE Hard Drive • 80 to 250MB IDE MS Works I 3.5" Diskette Drive LCD 96/24Fax/Modem, Case, 
• PCI Enhanced IDE Interface Hard Drive 	 and Removable MS Works,_ $999 (11ith l50MB/JD$1499)"" ATI Mach64 with 2MB VRAM • External 3.5" 250MB or 340MB 
..c Double-Speed CD-ROM Diskette Drive HANDBOOK DX2-40 IDE Drive • $1999 
,.. 16-Bit Wavetable Sound Card & • 7.9" Backlit VGA • NiMH Battery &8MB RAM, 130MB Hard Drive, 	 COLORBOOKDX2-50 

Altec ACS-31 Speakers Display 	 AC PackMS Works 	 8MB RAM, 340MB HD, I 0.4"
• 3.5" Diskette Drive • 2NiMH Batteries & 	 • Suspend/Resume LCD, 96/24Fax/Modem, Case,
• 17'' ColorCrystalScan 1776LE AC Pack $1499 Feature MS Office Professional
• Tower Case • Suspend/Resume 	 • 2 PCMCIA Type UHANDBOOK DX2-50• AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse Feature 	 Slots (I Type Ill) $3199 

8MB RAM, 250MB Hard Drive,• MS-DOS 6.22 &\VFW 3.11 • Leather Canying Case 	 • MS-DOS 6.22 & 
MS Office Professional 	 COLORBOOKDX4-75• MS Office Professional CD • MS-DOS 6.22, WFW 	 \VFW 3.11 

• 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 3.11 & Serial Transfer $2299 	 8MB RAM, 340MB HD, I0.4" 
LCD, TelePath Fax/Modem,Cable$3699 	 Case, MS Office Professional 

$3699 

~ ToU free from Canada 
~ 800-846-3609 

E 
'Intel Verified: 
UpgradableToU free from Puerto Rico 

800-846-3613 

6JO Gateway Drive • P.O. Box2000 •N. Sioux Cily, SD 57049-2000 •Phone605-232-2000 • TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 800-846-4526 
International FaxBackAccess 605-232-2561 •Component Add-On Sales 800-846-2080 •Sales Hours: 7am-l0pm Weekdays 9am-4pm Saturdays (CDT) 



Doggone good values: Gateway 2000 peripherals and PRll'UERS 
so.ftware, sold only with the purchase ofasystem. 

MlJL'IDIEDIA 
Basic Audio Multimedia Kit 
Here's everything you need to add multimedia to aGateway PC. 
I Gateway 200016-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible with SoUJ)d 

Blaster"' cards, with Ml.DJ/game port, mic in, stereo line in/out 
I 2Allee ACS-5 speakers 

Sl1·9(ivit1i system purchase) 

Wavetable Audio Multimedia Kit 
Once you've heard wavetable audio,basic audio will never do! 
I Eosoniq Soundscape 16-bit wavetable sound card, MT-32 and FM mode 

compatible. Supports most software for popular sound.cards and standards 
including General MIDI, Sound Blaster, AdLib, Roland MPU 40l, 
MS Wmdows Sound System and MT 32 

I New Altec Lansing ACS-31 three-piece speaker system 
I MidiSoft Sound Explorerand T!Ille Warner'sAegis software 

$249 {ivith system purchase) 

Altec LansingACS-31 Speakers 
AGatewarexolusive from Altec Lansing: a three-piece speaker set at a two
piece price. Two 3-inch free-standing speakers crank out up to five watts per 
channel while the subwoofer can deliver IS watts of heart-pounding bass. $99 

MUitimedia Software Starter Pack 
You gel'hearly $700 worth ofsoftware for less than $100! Package includes 
Cinemania '94, Mad Dog McCtee, Tuneland, Mayo Cllnie-Family Health Boo~ 
Beiter Homes and Gardens Cookbook, The Lawnmower Man, Sitting on the 
Fann, Mavis BeaconTeaches Typing, Chess Master 3000, U.S.Atlas and World 
Atlas. You also get a compact disc cleaner and 20-disk storage rack. $99 

MONITORS 
CrystalScan®17-Inch Monitor 
Non-interlaced color monitor with intelligent multi.scanning analog color 
display capable of 1280 x I 024 resolution in non-interlaced mode, .26 dot pitch. 
Upgrade froma 14-inch CrystalScan L024N1 monitor $395 
Upgrade from a 15-inch Crysta!Scan 1572 monitor $335 
(Unrade prices good only at·lhe time of system purch~e.) 

COMMUNICATIONS &STORAGE 
TelePatb..,. 11 Fax/Modem 
Internal fax/modem, 14,400bps modem, VJ2bis, with 14,400bps fnx capability. 
foclude.s data and fox. communication software, CoSession"." Host remote 
diagnostics, plus aCompuServe®trial membership. $99 

Colorado Memory Systems®TBU 
250MB internal tape backup unit copies up to 9.5MB perminute. Comes with 
MS Windows"' and DOS software, one tape and cable. $149 

Call the Gateway 2000 special comp0nent add-011s division at 
800-846-2080for our complete /i11e ofextrasfor Gateway ct1Stomers. 
Sales ho11rs: 7am-9pm Weekdays. 

Hewlett®-Packard 4L LaserJet Printer 
Afull-featured 300dpi printer loaded with enhanced PCL Sand 26 scalable 
typefaces with IMB standard RP Memory Enhancement Technology. 
Includes parllllel cable. $699 

Hewlett-Packard 4P LaserJet Printer 
A600dpi printer for four times the dots of300dpi laser printing with enhanced 
PCL Sand 45 scalable typefaces. 2MB standard memory and 3universal SIMM 
slots·available for additional memory or PostScripf fonts. 
lncludes parallel cable. $999 

Epson®StylusT" Color Ink Jet Printer 
Ahigh-quality color printer atan affordable price! Features 360dpi or up to 
720dpi using specially coated paper. Exclusive technology eliminates 
"feathering." fucludes parallel cable. $579 

Epson Stylus 800+ Ink Jet Printer 
Get the look of a laser at adot matrix price with the Stylus Soo+. Prints 165 
chil(ilcters per second at 360dpi - fast and quiet! 
fuoludcs parallel cable. $259 

Callfor other printer options, including more Hewlett-Packard printers. 

NETWORKING 
Ethernet Adapter from 3Com® 
Ultra high-performance 16-bit Ethernet ~ds from the world leaders in Ethernet 
technology. 
16-bit Triple Media Card supports BNC, AUi and Twisted Pair media $119 
16-bit 1\visted Pair only $99 

National Semiconductor 
fomover"' brand NE2000plus"' Ethernet cards 

Triple, edia Card $89 
Twisted Pair only Card $69 

Token Ring 
IBMe 16-bit Token Ring card $429 

PORTABLES 
Peri herals and upgrades available only with aGateway portable purchase. 
PCMCIA Cards 
I TclePa 14,400 Fax/Modem. $249 I HandBook VGA adapter. $229 

(Alsoi11 X-Jack versio11 sameprite) I ExtendedVIPwarranty. $100 
I 9,600/2,400 Fax/Modem. $149 
I Ethernet adapter. $149 ~ I Token Ringadapter. $449 
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Bringing software into the world is a 

little like bringing up children.You 

always know where theystart, but you 

seldom know where they'll end up.These 

days, with illegal use of software so 

common, concerned developers have 

good reason to worry about the products 

of thei r labor. That's where HASP®- The 

Professional Software 

Protection System, 

comes in. 


Like a respon

sible babysitter, 

HASP accom

panies yom software 

wherever it goes. With HASP 

there, your software won't run out of 

control. Without HASP, in fact, your 

software won 't run at all. 


For developers, HASP provides the 

highest level of securi ty and reliability. 

For legitimate users, HASP is a friendly 

and transparent solution. Once 

connected, theywon't even feel it's there. 


And if your child wants to play with its 

friends, a single NetHASP lets it run free 

around a local area network. But always 

under your supervision and control. 


Get serious about software 
protection. Since 1984, nearly one 
million HASP keys have enabled 
thousands of software developers, in 
more than 60 countries, to protect their 
software. To find out why HASP is 
considered the best product in the 
market, order your HASP Developer's 
Kit today. 

1-800-223-4277 


B11l1ll~I 

The Professional 1s Choice 
North Aladdin Software Security Inc. 

America Tel: (800) 223 4277, 212-564 5678 


Fax: 212-564 3377 

E-mail :sales@hasp.com 

Intl Office 	 Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. 
Tel: 972-3-537 5795, Fax:972-3-m 5796 
E-mail: aladdin@aladdln.co.il 

United Aladdin Knowledge 
Kingdom Systems UK Ltd. 

Tel: 0753-622266, Fax:0753-622262 

France 	 Aladdin France SA 
Tel: 140859885,Fa.x: 141219056 

;:: . , • Australia Conlah 3 8985685 • Benel1u AL1ddin Benelux 080 1 2(J)S • Czech Atl:is 2 66085 8 Chile ~ticrologir:i 2 222 1388 
:: ~;; • Denmark llen:ncio;cn 3? 577100 • Egypt Zcincldein 2 3604632 • Finland ID·Systems 0 870 3520 • Gcrmany C.'i.~ 201 278804 
~j Greece Unihr:iin I 6856320 • Italy l'anncr Darn 2 26147380 • Japan Athena, 3 58 213284 I Korea Dac-1\ 2 848 4481.N • 

WI~~. • New Zealand Tr.i i nin~ , 'I 5666014 • Poland Srthcrm 61 480273 • Ponugal Futurmatic> 1 411 6269 • South Africa D Le noux, 11 886 4704 
COMJ\lllllUl • Spain PC Hordw:irc, 3 44?3193 • Switzerland Op:tg 61 7169222 • Talwan Teco 2 555 9676 I Turkey Mikrobcta 312 467 i504 
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DICK POUNTAIN 

0 
bjects are the future o f 
computing, we ' re to ld . 
But few of us can easily 
im ag ine how a ppli ca 

tions built from reusable components 
will look. However, after usi ng Clean
Sheet from Working Title (Yarnton, 
U.K.), I have a pretty good picture, and 
I like what I see. 

CleanSheet is hard to describe, a l
th ough if I sat you in fro nt of a PC 
screen, I could show you what it does in 
about 5 seconds. Basically, it ' s a con
structor set for grow n-ups; it all ows 
you to combine ready-made objec~ by 
" wiring" them together visually on 
screen. Without writin g any code (not 
even th e token number of lines that 
Vi sua l Basic requires), you can create 
customized calculation applications as 
varied as fin ancial spreadsheets and vi
sualizations of scientific data. 

A few exist ing products use a visual 
programming metaphor: the most suc
cessfu l o f them is probably National 
Instrument 's (A ustin , TX) LabView 
data-logging package. But CleanSheet 
is a more general-purpose package than 
any other system I' ve used. Currently, 
it is available only for Microsoft Win 
dows 3. 1. 

Using CleanSheet 

Starting with aClean Sheet 


customized calculation 

applications-fast 

Imagine a constructor set 

that lets you use ready-
made objects to create 

necting an input to another input, 
the pipe refuses to take ho ld. 

ClcanSheet applicati ons look 
like industria l process di agrams, 
with lots of boxes connected by 
pipes. Once you develop an appli
cation and get it working, you can 
hide the objects' thick borders. 

When you build a new application in 

CleanSheet, you literally sta11 wi th a c lean sheet-a blank screen 

onto which you drag objects from a palette that resembles Visu 

al Ba ic's toolbox. The palette has 58 predefined objects that cov

er every aspect of data input, manipulation , storage, and display . 


When dragged onto a sheet, C leanSheet objects appear as 
sq uares or rectangles with a very thick gray border, often with an 
identifying icon in the center. Scattered around the border of 
these objects are small ci rcles, whi ch represent input pons, and 
squares, which repre ent outputs. To connect two object.s, you sim 
ply click the mouse on, say, an output square and "stretch a pipe" 
to the des ired input. If you try to do something sill y like con-

The program automatically align 
objects and reroute pipes to produce a good-looking application. 

Most CleanSheet applications rapid ly ex pand beyond a sin
g le screen, and the program offers severa l ways for getting around 
large sheets. Obviously, you can scroll around to look at other 
parts of a sheet. You can also split each screen into two or four 
subwindows, each showing a di ffe rent pa11 of the same sheet, 
or open a new window on the same sheet. A with a drawing 
program, you can zoom and shrink your view of the app lication 
to various scales; the sheet remain. editable at all scales. As a re
sult , CleanSheet is an application that cries out to be run at a res
o lution of I024 by 768 pixels or hi gher. co111i11ued 
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Help 

so..ce Object 
Sowce Tl/II« 
Dwin«ion Object 
Oeatin«ion TJpe: 
Contenla: E~ 

·9.89542871•12.2620737"x+·1. 
2S099994'1t2@+0.0304052,.."3@ 

23.St 24.85 

2u2 nu 
18.31 20.92 

Atypical CieanSheet application contains Input objects (e.g., Sample Dab), output objects (e.g., the x,ygraph), 
and computing objects. This sample application derives an equation from the Input data and then both plots it and 
uses it to transfonn a further dab set {the tables with yellow backgrounds). I've opened a Pipe View window to 
show the actual cubic equation that was derived from the data contained In the magenta-colored pipe. 

,....... ............., ,el.,.. """.. .. .. .. .. .. . .... • .. 
Prk•-\M 

'5...11rJS 

For larger CleanSheet applications like this linear programming problem, you can place objects on separate layers 
to make the sheet more manageable. In this half-scale view, the grayness of certain objects Indicates they are on 
lower layers. This example Is based on the Solution Search object that appears at bottom center. 

Like a drawing package, CleanSheet 
supports as many as I 00 separate layers, 
which permits large-sca le structuring of 
your application. You use a mouse to run 
pipes between layers, in the same way that 
you run pipes between object . If you view 
all layers at once, the program uses a fad
ing depth effect to help you distinguish 
among the layers. 

You can also group severa l objects in 
a single higher-level object. which lets you 
produce hierarchically structured applica
tions. You can lock such strnctured groups 
with a password, so they provide a handy 
format in which to distribute application 
templates. The program' system of tyle 
tagging let you color or size a group of re
lated objects in a single operation . 

In most cases, when you click on a 
CleanShect object, a dialog box appears, 
and you can set the object's vi tal parame
ters. For example, in a filter object, you 
might want to set the filtering cond ition; 
for a calculator object, you could supply 
the expression the calculator will compute; 
and for an array-dissection object, you 
might define the areas it will work on. 
Cljcking on any pipe opens a Pipe View 
window that shows you th e source and 
destination types and current contents of 
the pipe. These views are updated dy
namically at run time so that you can trace 
program execution. 

After wiring up al l the objects you need, 
including at least one that displays the fi
nal result. you switch CleanSheet from 
edit to run mode, and the sheet is recalcu
lated. Actually, it is the pipes-the repos
itories of data-that get recalculated, rather 
than th e objects themselves . You can 
choose manual recalculation or have au
tomatic recalculation triggered whenever 
the data in an input object is changed. An
other option permits circular reference 
between objects, although you must spec
ify a maxim um number of iterations to 
avoid heap overflow. 

Pass the Data 
What makes CleanSheet work so smooth
ly is the ingenious protocol it uses to pass 
data from one object into another. Vari
able-size, multid imensional arrays are the 
fundamental data structure. Object inputs 
and outputs (as well as interna l function 
arguments) accept or return only a si ngle 
value, but that value can be an array hold
ing as many as 10 dimensions; its elements 
can be a mixture of any of CleanSheet's 
data types-i ntegers, real numbers, stri ngs, 
Boolean expressions, dates, times, com
plex numbers, equations, errors, and null 
objects. So an entire spreadsheet can trav
e l around the system as a s ingle object, 
wrule a stream of data (e.g., the fi rst I 000 
prime numbers) is passed as a one-dimen
sional vector. This avoids at a stroke the 
nasty synchronization issue that arise with 
variable- length data flow , and you can 
think of the recalculati on of a sheet as a 
si ngle clock tick in which single objects 
of varying sizes pass through the pipe . 

For obvious reasons, spreadsheet-like 
2-D arrays have spec ia l importance in 
CleanSheet. You input most data in this 
form, and many CleanSheet objects are 
concerned with 2-D array manipulation: 
dissecting them, sticking them back to
gether, and merging, transposing, filter
ing, multiplying, and summing row and 
columns. ln fact, it is tempting to describe 
CleanSheet as a visual APL for the 1990s. 

cu111i1111ed 
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Industrial-Strength RAID 

from llDPT 

_.,, Award-winni", fully-integrated RAID conlrollers 

and storage subsystems ready to run out of the llx. 
C:>--- Three high-performance models ~....,,...;.-=-! Flexible storage options. 

to choose from. · Up IO 12.6 GB per cabinCI 
.. 
Slillll 

· IS\ 1!1£\ and PC1 •QlOQIC &om 'lbller or 
· Use ~ith )OOI' dm'CS, or ~ith DPT's Fer.;oiial SIOrage Cabinel 
SmanRAID ~11bs)li1Cn1 · Hoc swap drives, poll'er supplie; 
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serl'er cabinet ·TemperJIUl'C and 1'0ltage monitoring 

·Add·on modules for support of up · Mra}~au1spananynumberof 
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~ Storage Manager sonware sets anew 
standard for storage maoauementl 
. Easy Ro\ID SClllp and mainlCllilllCC 
· On-line diagnostics and VO lood :111alj~is 
· Dclicc discOl'CI')' and inremory 
· Optional communications package for 
remote moniloring and mainlcnancc 

· Errnl l<>f:®ng and broadca~ting, 
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The leader in high-perfonnance SCSI technology introduces a new line of powerful RAID controllers and subsy"Stems - SmartRi\ID from DPT 

Start with DfYf's award-winning caching and Ri\ID capabilities built into our SmartRi\ID controllers. Use them with anyhard drive to build 

RAID 0, 1 and 5 arrays, or use them with fully ECC-protectl'Ci SmartRAID cabinets and drives for increased fault-tolerance and ease-of-use. 


DPT Storage Mrumger software, included with all controllers, makes HAID setup ru1d maintenance as simple as point-and-click. 


1-800-322-4378 

Call today for more information about SmartlWD and other high-performance SCSI products from DPT. ~#!-
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It employs a bracketed array syntax that 
pennits you to write, for example, a 2-D ar
ray constant such as I I 1. 2 . 31 (" cat ". 
dog ·· . " bat " 11 . You often need to split an 
array into everaJ parts and send them into 
different objects; CleanSheet always of
fers you the choice of specifying the sub-

such as a text box that lets you type in text 
without surrounding it with quotes. But 
CleanSheet also offers eye-catching gad
gets, like button bars for entering restrict
ed sets of values, tumblers (i.e., rotating 
knobs), and sliders for entering tloating
point number or integers. Most advanced 

Cesk code fo r generating primes using the Sieve of Eratosthenes. 

main I 	pmax :• a : I* taken from input a */ 

width := 1 : 

pnum :• O; I* initialize pri me cou nte r •/ 


flags :- makearrayltrue ,pma xl : /*set all flags true*/ 

for Ci :~ 0: i <- pmax : i+- 1:) 

!if Cfla gs[i)l /* found a prime */


' 	 : 0!prime i + i + 3: 
for (k :- i + prime : k <- pmax : k +-prime:) 

flags[k) :• false: I* kill multiples */ 
pr[pnum ? widthJ[pnum I width) :• prime: 
pnum +=l ; 

I : 
I : 
relurn(prl 

I: 

arrays by writing code or by interactively 
pointing and clicking on a grid . 

Because it provides objects with differ
ent levels of generality, CleanSheet typi 
cally offers many ways to achieve a par
ticular effec t. For example, to process 
every element of a 2-D spreadsheet, you 
might use the Calculator object, which ap
plies the same formula to an entire array; a 
COG (Corresponding Objects Grid) ob
ject, which contains rules on how to pro
cess by rows and columns; or pairs of An
nouncer and Reporter objects, which split 
the array into its elements, pipe them to 
an intermediate calculating object, and re
combine the results into a single array. 

Using Objects 
CleanSheet' s 58 object type fal l into three 
main group : 13 for data input, 11 for data 
display, and over 30 for processing data. 
CleanSheet offers a handful of control ob
jects, such as switches , junctions , and 
lookup tables. 

The si mplest input device is an input 
table, into which you enter data just as you 
would in a spreadsheet. You cannot enter 
formula. , however, so to build the equiv
al ent of a spreadsheet, you have to pipe 
the data to a calculating object and then 
pipe it to a di splay table. An input table 
does have built-i n computational ability. 
Each row and column total is avai lable via 
an output square marked with a sigma. 
You output the entire spreadsheet by con 
necting to the square in the lower-right 
comer of the input table. 

There are other simple input device , 
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of all are the polar, x,y-scatter, and densi
ty-graph inputs, which let you interactively 
"pai nt" data onto a graph scale. For ex
ample, to complete a densi ty graph , you 
fi ll a grid with blobs whose areas are pro
portional to the data value. 

For output, CleanSheet provides tables 
(for creating a conventional spreadsheet 
display), bar charts, pie charts, 3-D graphs, 
segment charts, and polar, x,y-scatter, and 
density graphs. These objects give you so
phisticated control over color and scaling, 
and the graph objects let you produce pro
fessional presentations by incorporating 
on surfaces and backgrounds elements like 
user-supplied bit maps (e.g., a map of the 
U.S.) . The one feature I miss is a surface 
plot for mathematical visualizations. 

You can also output to the Hard Copy 
object, which sends data to the printer in 
various forms, or to the Filing Clerk object, 
which writes data to a file. lnput tables 
can import data files directly from appli
cations such as Lotus 1-2-3 and dBase into 
a variety of formats, including comma-de
limited, DIF, SYLK, and DBF. 

Between input and output, you et up 
processing objects to do the work. As I 
mentioned earlier, CleanSheet provides a 
calculator object, into which you enter a 
mathematical expression re lating the in
puts (A th rough Z) to the output, and a 
COG object, into which you enter multiple 
expressions and the rules definin g which 
area of the sheet they apply to. As with 
other operations, you can generate these 
rules by pointing and clicking. 

The General, Financial , and Statistical 

Toolbox objects are more specialized cal
culators containing large numbers of pre
programmed functions useful in their re
pective domains. More specialized still , 

the Saving and Loan object is devoted to 
compound-interest calculations. Other spe
cialized objects include the Random Gen
erator object, the Chi-Square object fo r 
statistics, and the Sum, Product, and Sum
Product objects for matrix manipulation. 

Finally, if none of CleanSheet's other 
objects will do the trick, you can use the 
Computer object, into which you enter 
your own programs written in a C-like lan
guage called Cesk. I managed to translate 
the C source code for the old BYTE Sieve 
of Eratosthenes benchmark into Cesk in 
about 5 minutes. My efforts produced a 
handy new prime-numbers object, and the 
benchmark results that I got demonstrate 
that Cesk runs at around the speed of in 
terpreted GWBASIC. 

Cesk ha subtle syntactic differences 
from C that may cause seasoned C pro
grammers some grief at first. For exam
ple , function parame te rs must be sur
rounded by curly , rather than round , 
brackets (they are actually arrays), and the 
use of terminating semicolons is slightl y 
different (see the listing). I also found it 
too easy to provoke UAEs (unrecoverable 
applications errors) from misbehaved Cesk 
programs, often due to heap overflow. 

When you need goal-seeking and solver 
functions like those provided in Excel you 
can use CleanSheet ' s powerful Solution 
Search object. It can maximize or mini 
mize a variable by repeatedly varying oth
er selec ted parameters. It automatically 
deploys three alternative algorithms-Lin
ear Programming, DFP (Davidson Fletch
er Powell) unconstrained optimization, and 
Constrained Boundary Traversal-to find 
a reasonable solution. 

CleanSheet 's equation data type is the 
basis for other powerful objects. The Curve 
Fit object takes a table ofx,y values and fits 
a curve to them- linear, exponent ia l, 
square, or polynomial (up to the fourteenth 
order). The output is not a data array but an 
equation that you can feed into the Equa
tion Evaluator object, which in tum ap
plies the equation to a list of x values and 
outputs they values. 

You can feed equations into x,y-scatter 
or polar-graph objects, which will plot 
them for you, as these polymorphic ob
jects are eq ually happy with a table of 
points or an equation. This feature alone 
makes CleanSheel a wonderful mathemat
ical teaching tool. Also, x,y-scatter and po
lar-graph objects let you draw a graph and 
output the corresponding equation, so you 
can design your own empirical fun ctions 



IfYou're Serious About 

Application Development • • • 


Put Away The Toys! 


D eveloping production quality applica
tions requires serious development tools. 
4GI.s may build your application quickl1•, 
but they don't offer the flexibility and scal
ability high-end applications need. 3GL5 
are flexible, but tend to extend your 
development cycle. Neither inherently 
produces maintainable code. And the GUI 
clients they create are generally not 
portable. 

No one delivers power and 
productivity like XVT 
XYf's visual Cand C++ development solu
tions allow you to develop prototypes :tnd 

"'~~:·:.;., ... applications fast, yet have\J,.-·.ij the power and flexibility to .. · . 1-:~ handle the most complex 
~VI' ' jobs. Applications built 
~~lCltL 131 ~~ with xvrdeliver native look
~ and-feel on every popular 

platform. XVl"s application 
framework even promotes maintainable 
code so you 'll spend less limeworking on 
1uur last release :md more time reducing your 
backlog or producing your next one! 

Proven Performance 
Avis's high volume rcsen•ation system, 
Kaiser Aluminu m's vital production 

process system, and Ameri tech 's net
wo rk-d rive n clinical database for 
improving patient care are all XVT 
applications. Commercial developers like 
Maplnfo , Clarify, and IQ Softwa re , 
have used XVI' to develop their off-the
shelf best-sellers. When your core husincss 
applications have to be done, develop 
them with xvr. 
Pro\•en Productivity 
New XVf-Powcr()bjects expand xvrs reusable 
component selection. Enhancements like 
XVT-Ardtitect and fully imegratc.-d Rogue 
Wave Tools.h+ +,make XVI' a great place to 
start C+ + development and makes high 
level functionali tv like automatic data 
propagalion, objeci nesting, and grid~ easier 
10 use. xvr even solves one of 1hc mos1 
no1cd object-oriented developmem puvJes, 
displaying an object in ils inhcri1ance 
stream fo r fullyconte:o.1-aware ediling. 

Proven Partnerships 
XVJ"s open archilecture and use of ~1ah· 
lishcd production quality languages like 
Cand C+ + have enabled us to certify more 
1hird-par1y 1ools than anyone else· in the 
m<Lrketplace. This allows you to tailor your 

application development workbench 10 
cmue the most robust applications possible. 

Proven Portability 
Where manyso-called "portable" develop· 
ment tools fail is in their inabilityto port 10 
many of today's most popular desktops. 
Some pon well to one, others to two, but 
no one pons a5 well to more desktops than 
xvr; this protects you from rewriting your 
application as your end users change plat
forms, operating systems and Gills. 

For more information on the develop
ment solutions that don't play around, 
call 1-800-678-7988, or e-mail us at 
info@xvt.com. 

U'T Soft1' :tre Inc. 
4900 Pearl E:ist Circle 
llouldcr, CO 8030 I SA 
303-443-4223 
FAX: 303-443-0969 
l'rocisio11 So/lu'tlre Gmhll 
49 61 03 3194 0 
l'erso11nl Workstnlio11s ll<LSOFTWARE 44 71 23 10333 

Windovvs & Windovvs NT • Macintosh • OS/2 • OSF/Motif • OPEN LOOK 
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Display Data on 6ri1Ptis. Choose lhe oeilon below lhal' belt ilelcribea the atjlO·Alr'fOrm of lhe • 
~-
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. ~ 
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~ The data ia 11 grid of numbeta whose poUion in lhe grid i.a n significant n their value.. 
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Advisor, an interactive help system, guides you through the process of choosing the proper object, presenting you 
with all 58 choices and posing questions that help you narrow down your selection. 

by eye. I know audio and automotive en
gineers who'd ki ll for this feature . 

It 's hard to do justice in this sho1t space 
!O the ingenuity or many of CleanSheet's 
math functions . Con icier one example, 
the Mag runction , which returns the mag
nitude of an object. For a numeri c object, 
Mag retu rns its absolute va lue: for a string 
object, its length ; for Boolean operat ions, 
a I or 0. For a date object, it returns the 
number of days from January I 1900; for 
a time object, the number of seconds since 
midnight. For a complex number of the 
l'orrn a+bi. Mag returns sqrt(a*a+b*bl ; 
and when app lied to a square 2-D array (a 
maximum of 16 by 16 elements i permit
ted) , Mag returns its determinant. The 
equally polymorphic Extrapolate function 
can identify common serie. type. (e.g. , 
the third Monday of each month) and guess 
the next item in the sequence. 

Vague logic , CleanShee1·s implemen
tation of fuzzy logic, is available within 
any object that makes comparisons. The 
syntax for vague co mparison. involves 
duplicating the operator. so A « B means 
!\ is less than /1 by at least 5 perce nt , wh ile 
A<<< Bmeans a difference of less than l 0 
percent, A « « B means a difference of 
less than 25 percent, and A« « « Bmeans 
a difference of' less than 50 percent. Sim
ilarly, A >=< B means A equals B with a I 0 
percent margin. In addition, CleanSheet 
offers several vague lookup functions, such 
as eare l. that let you find the closest 
match in an array of numbers. 

ented systems is that you must learn the 
semantics of possibly hundreds of object 
classes. With just 58 object types, Clean
Sheet is modest in size compared to, say, 
MFC (Microsoft Foundation Clas es), but 
its palette still looks somewhat intimidat
ing when you start. To help you get accli
mated quickly, Working Title provides a 
help sys tem that goes beyond what Win
dows programs commonly offer. 

You can get help on any objec t in the 
palette, or any instance of it in a sheet, by 
clicking the right mouse button on that ob
ject. This presents you with the reference 
manual page that defines the object 's func
ti on. and interface. 

The extra help, Advisor, 
is unusual (see the screen). 
This interactive system tells 
you which objects are suit
able for a given task. Its 
opening window di splays 
all object icons in dimmed 
form: above and below 
them is a multiple-choice 
questionnaire, which you 
answer by clicking on buttons. For exam
ple, the first fou r choices are as fo llows: 

A I vii sh to present data to the user 
B I \'ii sh to ob ta i n data fr om the user 
C I wish to process data with i n the 

sheet 
D None of the above matches any part 

of my requirements 

When you click on one of these. the ap

quirements until only a few icons are lit. 
Then you can consult the normal help by 
clicking on each remaining object. 

Advisor's search system is quite sophis
ticated; the Restart and Rethink buttons 
let you backtrack if you take a wrong turn. 
I used Ad visor extensively when learni ng 
CleanSheet and found it exce llent. 

An Object Future 
I' ve . aid that CleanSheet offers a glimpse 
of the objec t-oriented future, but I need to 
qualify thi s. Strictly speaking, CleanSheet 
is an ordinary Windows 3. 1 app li cation, 
and its world of objects extends no farther 
than its own screen window. 

The real future of objects lies in oper
ating-system support for object commu
nication across different applications, and 
in the case of Microsoft's operating sys
tems, this means that it lies in OLE 2. The 
current version of CleanSheet, version 1.4, 
doesn"t support OLE 2. Author Nigel John
stone says he will support OLE 2 on ly 
when Chicago becomes avai lable (perhaps 
in CleanSheet 2.5), and then only in the 
form of OLE input and ou tput objects that 
wil l send or return arrays of data from the 
outside world. Unfortunately, CleanSheet's 
elegant object-communication protocol 
ca nn ot be mixed with the baroque com
plex ities of OLE Automation. Neverthe
less I stick by my judgment that the way 
CleanSheet works-by permitting end 
users to program vi sually-points to the 
way that future OOP (object-oriented pro
gramming) applications will work. 

Of course, not every user wants to per
form even thi s degree of programming. 
Johnstone says that version 2.0 will add a 

complete working spread
For More lnfonnation . heel object to flatten the 

learning curve for conven
WolilingTitie ti ona l spreadsheet users.
129 Woodstock Rd. 
Yamton, Kldlington OX5 lPT Even wit h thi s fe ature, 
U.K. CleanSheet will probably 
+44 0865 370175 not displace Excel for tot
fax: +44 0865 370515 ting up the petty cash in the
Circle 1075 on Inquiry Cant. 

accounts department. It is 
more likely that engineers, 

laboratory scientists, financial modelers, 
teachers, and mathematicians will be the 
first to appreciate the program , creating in 
minutes customized and highly interactive 
user interfaces th at are tediou. or impos
sib le to achieve in a conventional spread
sheet. CleanSheet will undoubtedly have 
other devotees a we ll : people like me. 
who find it enormously enterta ining to 
play with con. tructor sets. • 

Advisor propriate related icons light up, and a new Dick Pm1111ai11 is a /J YTE co111rib111i11g edi1or based 
As anyone who has studied Smalltalk or set of choices appears . Adv isor conti nues i11 Lo11do11. You ca11 reac/1 him 011 1/ie /111em e t or 
C++ knows. the downside of object-Ori- to guide you. helping you refine your re- BIX at t!ickp@bix.com. 
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soar with theeagles! Fly with the basset hounds! All rreally need is aGateway 
2000 HandBook4' 486 to take with me when I'm on the loose. The HandBook 
486SX-33 will set me free with a l30MB hard drive and Microsoft Works"' form 
unbelievable $9991 That's a hot deal that has all the dogs barking. 

Fifi will love i~ too! l can bowl outside her kennel while Imodem reminders 
to my owner to refill my food bowl. The Hand.Book measures only 10 by 6 
inches, small enough for me to carry when I'm chasing down fire trucks. 

My master has to understand: I can't stay tiedto a fence post all day. I'm a 
busy dog! Maybe if l explain it to him with pictures. A ColorBook"' from 

Gateway 2000 will make him sit up and take notice. E ugli/'m 
colorblind, I can show him briDian lor and 
desktop perfonnance with prices as 
basset hound's belly. 

Gateway has the selection Jneed, too, 
popular SI 999 486SX-33 to the power-packed DX4

fastest 486 notebooks available today. The DX4-75 even has a 
scan display, the biggest most affordable screen in the entire canine 
go barkin up thewrong tree. Call a friendly Gateway 2000 sales re 
for your perfect portable PC! 

800-846-2010 
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Smarter Copiers, Printers, 

and Fax Devices Are Coming 

ANDY REINHARDT 

A 

!ready dominant on the desktop, Microsoft ap

pears bent on extending its reach into of
fice equipment and hand-held com

puter with a new operating ystem 

called Microsoft At Work. At Work lets vendors 
create inte lligent peripherals, such as printers, fax 
machines, and copiers, that fit easi ly into a Win
dows world. 

At Work is not based on MS-DOS nor on 
the Chicago core used in the impending 
re lease of Windows; instead, it uses a 
new real-time kernel surrounded with 
communications protocols, Windows
like APJs, and a user interface tailored 
to touchscreen or stylus devices. Mi
crosoft isn' t alone. however, in its quest to 
manage office integration: Novell ha re
leased a set of technologies called NEST, or 
Novell Embedded Systems Technology that ex
tends NetWare Core Protocols to devices such as 
printers and copiers. NEST offers a simpler alternative 
to building a complete copy of Net Ware into a device such 
as a ne1work-ready printer. It may also 
be used in industrial and other settings, 
where it could provide an easy means 
of linking factory data or field data to 
corporate information systems. 

Both At Work and NEST are con
sistent with the re pective trategies of 
thei r sponsors. At Work springs from 
a Windows-centric world view. Al
th o ugh its user interface an d API 
aren ' t exactly the same as the Win
dows GUI and Win 16, it's designed to 

Microsoft and 
Novell believe 
that peripherals 
need their own 
operating system 

up" approach. Using it requires new client soft
ware, new applications, and, most importantly, 
new periphera ls. Having once made these in 
vestments, Microsoft says, users wi ll enjoy pow
erful new capabi lities and improved productiv i
ty. NEST's portable libraries, on the other hand, 
provide a way to make any embedded system 
NetWare-compatible. It doesn' t maner whether 
that system i. ba ed on the Intel x86 or another 
chip, or whether it runs FlexOS, which Novell 
recently sold to Integrated Systems (Santa Clara, 

play in Microsoft ' s "Windows everywhere" framework and 
to take advan tage of development tools for and programmer 
knowledge of Windows . EST, in contras t, builds on Net
Ware services and protocols, emphasizi ng openness and cross
platform portabi lity, but it lacks a user interface. In other words, 
NEST is about attaching peripheral devices to a NetWare LAN, 
whereas At Work is about controlling peripheral dev ices from 
a Windows desktop. 

In typical Microsoft fashion, At Work takes a "from the ground 

ILLUSTRATION: KERRY GAVIN 0 1994 

California), or another real-time embedded operating system. 
According to Novell , 80 percent of embedded systems now use 
custom-wri tten software, but by employing NEST libraries, pro
grammers can add these devices to a Net Ware LAN and bring 
them under centrali zed control. 

These differences mean, ultimately, that At Work and NEST 
aren't mutually exclusive, nor even necessarily incompatible. ln 
fact , Microsoft and Novell are seeking rapprochement regarding 
their respective embedded operating-system initiatives. But each 
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still faults the other's solution. Novell says runs in protected mode on Intel-compatible 
that At Work is too tied to Windows and In CPUs. Although it benefits from the high
tel chips and that it does not go far enough er performance of 386 processors, the 
in networking, whereas NEST encompasses kernel will run on 286 and later CPUs, 
security, directory services, and network because it does not use 386-specific 
management. Microsoft counters that users instructions. Its basic responsibilities in
need more than just the NetWare environ clude task management, memory man
ment, and they also require a consistent agement, and interprocess communica
user interface for configuring and moni tions, although not through channels such 
toring peripherals. As has happened in the as DDE or OLE. 

The Architecture of Microsoft At Work Software 

Applications 

Graphic shell 

MAPland 
 Installable 

TAPI File 

System


Messagin!j and 

interactive 
 FAT 
protocols PCMCIA 

Communication CD-ROM 
device 
drivers 

Basic Operating System 
~rvlces 

Hardware Hardware 
abstraction abstraction 

layer layer 

x86 CPU Other 

embedded 


CPU 


At Work uses a layered architecture that lets it work on a variety of hardware; at present, the oper· 

atlng system Is designed to run on x86 processors, but it may be ported to others in the future. 

Above the kernel, At Work Is tai lored to different uses on printers, hand·held devices, and so on. 

Communications services-interfaced via MAPI and TAPl-and the Installable File System are 

available to all applications. Some programs use the graphical Interface, and others do not. 

Product-specific services 
(messaging, image processing, remote access) 

Secure communications Rendering 

At Work kernel 

battle between Microsoft's TAPI (Tele
phony API) and Novell's Telephone Ser
vices API, both solutions may end up co
existing in a single network, with NEST 
and At Work devices attached to NetWare 
LANs and fronted by Windows clients. 

Getting to Work 
At Work is designed to handle four types 
of equipment: printers , fax machines, 
copiers, and hand-held devices . The core 
operating system consists of a kernel, an 
Installable File System, a graphics system, 
and communication protocols. Wrapped 
around these elements are other technolo
gies: fax extensions, RSA security (public
key encryption and authentication), user 
interface components, and a compressed 
document-rendering technology called At 
Work Printing. 

The kernel , roughly 85 KB in size, is 
16-bit, offers preemptive multitasking, and 
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At Work uses preemptive multitasking 
to better accommodate real-time activi
ties, such as communications between 
hosts and peripherals. To provide back
ward compatibility with Win16, howev
er, it also lets programs cooperatively mul
titask, or relinquish control to another task. 
The At Work APT is both a subset and su
perset of Win 16; it does not support certain 
Win 16 calls and uses others not in Win 16, 
such as Win32 scheduling, semaphores, 
signals, pipes, and certain file system calls. 

Its Installable File System lets develop
ers support a variety of storage media. To 
preserve backward compatibility, the de
fault choice is the MS-DOS FAT (fi le al
location table), but At Work will also sup
port the PCMCIA Flash File System and 
the CD-ROM file system. The Installable 
File System creates an abstraction of file 
system behavior, which means that appli
cations developers do not need to know 

what is on the other side of the APL 
Graphics services let developers pro

vide At Work devices with three levels of 
user interface. The simplest is a one- or 
two-line LCD, comparable to those now 
found on many laser printers and fax ma
chines. This simple interface is adequate 
for devices controlled by a desktop PC 
with a full-size, Window -based GUI. In 
non-GUI devices such as these, the soft
ware doesn' t call Windows' GDI (Graph
ical Device Interface) or User (the win
dowing system), so memory requirements 
are minimal, roughly I MB . 

For medium-size LCDs, the type that 
might be used on a fax machine or low
end copier, At Work offers a set of graph
ics components (a subset of the GDI), in
cluding single windows, tabs, dialog boxes, 
3-D buttons, scrolling lists, bit maps, and 
text display. These LCDs, which typically 
support pen-based or touchscreen input, 
do not have room for multiple windows 
or small icons. Memory requirements are 
somewhat higher than those for one- and 
two-line LCDs; for instance, At Work soft
ware requires 2 MB of memory in the new 
Ricoh IFS66, an At Work fax machine ex
pected to ship this quarter. 

Full-size LCDs use the whole Windows 
GDI plus some Win32 calls. Such inter
faces would be used for WinPad hand
held devices, which are not discussed here. 

At Work includes two communications 
protocols: message-based and interactive. 
Both are device- and media-independent, 
which permits them to work over serial or 
parallel lines and with LANs, modems, 
and fax transports. (Device independence 
is achieved through use of Windows Sock
ets.) The store-and-forward message-based 
protocol lets you send editable or noned
itable documents from one process to an
other and also supports At Work 's en
cryption capabilities. The protocol writes 
through Microsoft's MAPI (Messaging 
API) to DLLs that arbitrate between mes
saging clients and back ends. As a result, 
MAPT-compliant applications (E-mail 
clients, mail-enabled word processors, and 
so on) can talk to At Work devices . (At 
Work will also support Common Mail 
Calls, or CMCs, a stripped-down set of 
standard mail APis promulgated by the 
multi vendor XAPIA [X.400 API Associ
ation].) The interactive real-time protocol 
is used for two-way communication be
tween devices and the host. It will also 
play a vital role in T APL (See the figure 
"The Architecture of Microsoft At Work 
Software.") 

Outside the At Work operating system 
are several important new technologies. 
The firs t is a set of extensions to the 
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international T.30 fax standard, primarily 
BFT (Binary File Transfer), a technique 
for sending editable files between fax ma
chines (discussed later). The second is 
AWP (At Work Printing), a scheme to tum 
the Windows GDI into a kind of page-de
scription language. A WP greatly reduces 
the size of rasterized files-to roughly one
quarter the size of a typical Group 3 fax, 
Microsoft says-which plays a crucial role 
in improving printer performance and re
ducing fax transmission time. 

AWP is also known as Resource-Based 

Architecture, because instead of sending a 
complete bit map of a page from host to 
printer or from one fax to another, A WP 
compresses documents by reducing them 
to component parts, or resources. All the 
text is extracted, and only one instance of 
each character is sent across the wire. It 
is cached on the other side and subsequent 
occurrences are merely referenced. The 
same applies to other primitives and pat
terns, which are extracted and re-created on 
the target device by reference. Of course, 
free-form bit maps must still be transmit-

INVEST IN JAPANI 

But make sure to cover your investment with 
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ted, and At Work compresses them using 
standard Group 3 algorithms. A WP re
sides on the client system as a printer driv
er, and its output is a resolution-depen
dent, noneditable image. 

Windows Printers 
Microsoft says that adding At Work to 
printers will provide improved control and 
feedback, faster performance, and perhaps 
lower prices. The management features 
derive from At Work's bidirectional com
munications protocol , which is supported 
by desktop drivers and dialog boxes. The 
dialog boxes offer a standard, graphical 
means to remotely set up printers and con
figure options (e.g., paper tray, resolution, 
and half-tone settings), as compared with 
setting options directly on the printer 
through a membrane pad or using generic 
Windows dialog boxes that may not sup
port unique features. At Work also defines 
a way to report-via visual and audio feed
back-printer status or error conditions 
(e.g., paper jams, a low-toner warning, 
job-completion status) on the PC to which 
the printer is attached. 

Speed improvements and potential cost 
reduction go hand in hand. Some perfor
mance gain derives from At Work's sup
port for the Extended Capabilities Port, a 
high-speed parallel interface jointly de 
signed by Microsoft and Hewlett-Packard. 
The highly compressed A WP format also 
boosts throughput by reducing the amount 
of data sent across the wire. But the big ar
chitectural difference is At Work's load 
balancing, a technique for sharing work 
between a printer and host PC by raster
izing in either or both places, depending 
on available CPU resources. Load bal
ancing improves performance, because 
while the printer's controller is rasterizing 
one band of an image, the host can ras
terize the next band and then blast a bit 
map down the wire. 

The prospects for price reduction are 
less certain. Microsoft asserts that printer 
vendors can save costs by eliminating lo
cal displays and keypads; more impor
tantly, because of load balancing, they 
can design printers with less expensive 
processors (x86-based chips, for exam
ple, instead of powerful RISC engines) 
and less memory. Vendors can also de
sign "sleek" printers that have no local 
intelligence and instead rely on the host 
PC for rasterization. This "dumb engine" 
approach has floated around for many 
years-Ricoh, for instance, aggressively 
promoted such a device in 1988-but it 
has never gained significant market ac
ceptance. Unfortunately, the cost savings 
are partly offset by At Work software 
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licensing fees and the expense of new 
firmware and interfaces. On top of that, 
the printer market is perfonnance-sensi
ti ve, and printer makers may decide not 
to strip out powerful processors or shift 
the workload back to the host. Instead, 
they may add At Work support and charge 
more for it. 

At present, only Lexmark and NEC have 
made a public commitment to supporting 
At Work printing. The Lexmark Win Writer 
600 is available in the U.S. for $1399, and 
NEC has released a Kanji At ·Work laser 
printer in Japan. (NEC also sells the Silent
writer SuperScript 610 in the U.S., a $600 
Windows GDI laser printer that uses only 
the host's processor and RAM. However, it 
is not yet an At Work product.) 

Just the Fax 
Ironically, fax machines could represent 
At Work's area of greatest innovation. 
Fax machines exploded on the scene in 
the 1980s, partly because of the failings of 
E-mail. But now that people are used to 
exchanging electronic mail instanta
neously, they want to exchange editable 
fax documents, as well. Because fax is 
among the most pervasive of all "trans

ports ," Microsoft is retrofitting it to han
dle binary files, which is somewhat like 
using horse-drawn carriages to ship air
plane parts . 

At Work allows fax machines to be
come intelligent network nodes controlled 
from the desktop, with advanced features 
such as built-in hard drives for storing in
coming and outgoing faxes. As with to
day 's fax servers, you may select a docu
ment on your desktop, choose the recipient 
from a local or centralized address book, 
and send the file across the network and 
out through the fax. 

You can even send a document via fax 
from within certain programs. Software 
built into the At Work fax machine can 
log usage and track costs for billing. And 
the graphical desktop client makes it easy 
to employ such advanced features as de
layed transmission or broadcast fax, which 
often exist in today's fax machines but are 
too hard to use. 

At Work Fax surpasses contemporary 
products in two areas : BFT and support 
for fax via E-mail interface standards. BFT 
is simply a faster way to send faxes and 
an easier way to send editable files, such as 
Microsoft Word documents or 1-2-3 work

sheets, from one compliant machine to an
other. As such, BFT is no different from 
E-mail attachments, BBS uploads/down
loads, or direct modem-to-modem trans
missions, except that it's simple enough 
that a novice who knows nothing about 
modems can use it. 

At Work follows a defined procedure 
for establishing optimal communications 
between machines. When you specify the 
recipient, At Work checks its database to 
see if the capabilities of that person 's fax 
machine are already known. If so, and if 
the target supports BFT, At Work defaults 
to that as the fastest method, unless you 
choose to transmit only an image, in which 
case the file is rendered using bandwidth
saving A WP and sent out. 

One benefit of A WP: Its image quality 
is higher than that of a normal fax, and the 
received image can be printed on an At 
Work printer or fax machine using the 
same A WP rendering model. If the recip
ient has a conventional fax, At Work ras
terizes and sends the file using Group 3 
standards. If the recipient is unknown, At 
Work dials the target machine and tries to 

·send BFf; if that fails, At Work uses 
Group 3. Results of the interaction are filed 
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You ARE OUT OF BUSINESS EVERY MINUTE YOUR DATA IS UNAVAILABLE. 

Which is why Mega Drive has created the MR and MK RAID disk arrays to be the most advanced, fault tolerant storage systems 

available. With 2 to 490+ GBs of bulletproof reliability and 20 MB/second performance, they meet and exceed all of your mission 

oritica1 computing needs. 

At the center of the Mega Drive 

RAID disk arrays is an active 

backplane that provides billions of 

hours of reliable performance. 

Built on a hardware-based RAID 

architecture, and 1@(1\lf!H@j 
drives, power supplies and fans, 

Mega Drive RAID disk arrays run 

complex applications year after 

year without ever skipping a beat. 

But real world storage systems 

require more than relentless 

reliability. They demand power 

and perfo11Dance to handle your 

graphics, multimedia, imaging, 

server, database and general 

office applications. Which is why 

we've designed the MR and MK 

RAID disk arrays with a Fast &Wide 

SCSI-2 interface, a blazing fast i960 

RISC processor, and up to 128 MB 

of cache. To further increase the 

MEGA DRIVE STORES THE DATA FOR 

SOME OF THE LARGEST CORPORATIONS 


AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

FOR ONE GOOD REASON••• 


ME GA DR1ve's MR AND MK RAID D1sK ARRAYS FEATURES: 

'. Support ofRAID Levels 0, :iand 5 .1 Scalable 2 to 490 GB ofSafe Storage AHigh-Capacity, No Downtime System 
<l Up to 128 MB ofCache .1 High Throughput Fast & Wide SCSl-2 .1 Optional DATOfBmm Tape Drives 
.i lnte/ i960 RISC.Based RAID Controller :i Front Panel LCD AmyControl Center A Optional Remots Pager Notification 
.1 Cable/ess,Active Backplane .1 Single-Ended/Differential Options :i HotSWappableDrives, P/SandFans 

fault tolerance of the Mega Drive arrays, we've added optional remote pager morlules, tape backup units and a built-in UPS. 

Just as important as reliability and performance is your need for flexibility. So naturally, all of Mega Drive's RAID disk arrays 

are PC, Novell, Windows, NT and OS/2 ready. ln addition, they support Macintosh, owerPC, UNIX, SUN, DEC, RS/6000, HP, SGI, 

Apple Workgroup Server and NUX. And for your evolving storage needs, they provide a zero-cost upgrade path using the same 

shock-mounted drives as our Mercury removable hard drive system. 

Reliability. Performance. Flexibility. It all adds up to this: Mega Drive 

RAID disk arrays solve all your real world storage needs. For more 489 South Robertson Boulovard, Bovcrly Hills, CA 90211 
Phono 310.247.0006 • FN< 310.247.811 8 

E-mail:sal..@uul20l.mcgadril'1l.COl1l 

infonnation on the most advanced storage systems available, call 
( I RAB. 
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in the database for future reference. BFT 
also supports encryption as a means of en
suring secure fax transmissions. 

The second major breakthrough is an 
E-mail interface for fax. Chicago will in
clude fax as a MAPI transport, o appli
cations that write to MAPI can now handle 

rina, GammaLink, Minolta, Mita, Mura
ta, Oki , Toshiba, and Xerox. 

Hornet's NEST 
The approach that Novell is taki ng with 
NEST is different from At Work's in several 
ways. First, NEST libraries may be linked 

The Architecture of NetWare Embedded Systems Technology Software 

NEST requester 

FlexOS pSOS 
Other 

embedded 
operating systems 

Intel Motorola AMO Other(x86, i960) (68K, PowerPC) 29000 

like Microsoft's At Work, Novell 's NEST uses a layered architecture, but it is Intended to run on 

multiple operating-system and processor platforms through the abstraction of the POSE. Higher 

levels of the stack are drawn directly from NetWare, and Novell will provide implementations of its 

print services for easy porting to new NEST printers. 

faxes as well as E-mail. As a result, users 
don't need to know what transport is being 
used; they merely dispatch a document, 
which reaches its destination by the best 
available means. Workgroup tasks, such 
as fonns routing, benefit enormously, be
cause they are no longer limited to run
ning over LANs ; some users may be 
reached permanently or temporari ly by 
fax, but the sender never knows. 

The first At Work fax, and one of the 
first At Work devices of any kind, is the 
IFS66 from Ricoh , a higb-end product 
whose price has not yet been announced. It 
comes with 2 to 8 MB of RAM (2 MB is 
used for the At Work software a lone) , 
built-in floppy and hard drives , and a 
touchscreen interface. It 's also a complete 
network device, supporting both a direct 
network connection and built-in services. 
It runs over Novell ' s IPX/SPX now but 
will work on TCP/IP, AppleTalk, and oth
ers as needed in the future. The local hard 
drive lets the IFS66 spool fax jobs by itself. 
Other companies that have announced sup
po1t of At Work Fax include Castelle, Del
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into any commercial or proprietary embed
ded operating system that supports pre
emptive multitasking. NEST may also be 
used on different processors, an essential 
requirement given the wide range of em
bedded chips now in use (of which x86 
CPUs are a small percentage). Novell used 
to offer its own embedded operating sys
tem (FlexOS, which came from Digital Re
search when Novell acquired it) but has now 
sold that product to underscore its operat
ing-system independence. 

In some cases, NEST is smaller than At 
Work, requiring on the order of 75 to 100 
KB . Also, given the preponderance of cus
tom-embedded solutions, it could provide a 
better choice than At Work for existing de
signs or devices with limited resources; po
tential uses might include point-of-sale ter
minal s and factory-floor, security, or 
environmental-control systems. In office de
vices, such as printers and faxes, At Works' 
greater memory and processing needs are less 
of a handicap, because they play a propor
tionally smaller role in overall system cost. 

Because it.s layered archi tecture separates 

media and transport from higher levels of 
the protocol stack, NEST is completely net
work-independent. One of its most intrigu
ing aspects is that, in the future, communi
cation between devices and systems will 
occur via an object request broker based on 
CORBA (Common Object Request Broker 
Architecture) standards. As a result , Nov
ell says that NEST will make it possible for 
work to be shared among networked de
vice and hosts. (See the figure "The Ar
chitecture of Net Ware Embedded Systems 
Technology Software.") 

The point of NEST is to take advantage 
of the features already in Net Ware, such as 
file and print services, directory, security, 
queuing, and messaging. NEST offers a 
way to add a protocol stack and Net Ware 
client services to a device. For instance, 
instead of relying on an external print serv
er or supporting a full , nati ve copy of Net
Ware inside each device, vendors can cre
ate true network printers by embedding 
reduced versions of core Net Ware services 
(i .e., PServer and NPrinter). 

In contrast to At Work, however, NEST 
doesn' t provide assistance when it comes 
to managing and configuring a device or 
interpreting its error conditions. Instead, 
NEST leaves it to a device's maker to cre
ate client-side Windows or Mac drivers 
and dialog boxes. 

Future Tense 
At Work and NEST are important to their 
proponents because they represent a log
ical nex t step in the evolution of person
al computing. With NEST, Novell is as
serti ng its dominance over the world of 
networking and expanding into areas such 
as office equipment and process control. 
But Nove ll' s inability to control the user 
interface means that other companies
Microsoft, Apple, Sun, and various JSVs 
(Independent Software Vendors)-wi ll 
always provide users with the dashboard 
for driving those networked devices. 

With At Work, Microsoft is maki ng a 
c ritica l bid to ex pand the domai n of its 
operating systems beyond the desktop, 
an effort by no means assured of suc
cess. At Work suffers a bit from " not in
vented here" syndrome; it requires part
ners to buy into the scenario and stake 
their futures on Microsoft. But if any
body can pull that off, Microsoft can. It 
would be in the best interest of users, 
however, if both Microsoft and Novell 
continue to seek ways to make their so
lutions interoperate. • 

A11dy Re i11hardt is BYTE's West Coast burea 11 
chief You can reach him 0111/re /111em et or BfX at 
arei11/rard1 @bix.com. 



Any computer information service that 


has a place fo r everything from dinosaurs to technophiles 


certainly has a place for you. 


At CompuServe, we know that one of the 

most important things you're looking fo r in 

a computer information service is not more of the same, 

but more of the different. So w offer the benefi ts of 

n arly 2,000 different places to go, and over two million 

members worldwide. 

ln our special -interest fo rums, you can 

ta lk to p ople invo lved in everything from 

prehistoric dinosau rs to modern technology. Or get 

hardware and softwar e support including downloadable 

freeware and sharewar , technical support reps, and 

other users of your equipment to chat with . For r fe rence, 

we have the Academic American Encyclopedia, bu ·iness and 

magazine databases , and more. We also offer games, 

the Electronic Mall', and other special feat ures to make 

f I 

l.i fe more interesting, easier, and a lot more fun . 

And CompuServe is just S8.95 a month 

fo r unLlmited connect time - day or night 

to a full package with more than 70 basic services. News, 

stock quotes, travel arrangements, movie and restaurant 

reviews, and 60 e-mail messages a month arc just some 

of what 's available. Along with many other services fo r 

nominal additional charges. 

9 
1 

So give us a try. For more information 

,. or to order, just see your computer dealer, 

call 1 800848-8199 (61 4 529 -1349 for international 

inquiries), or fax us at I 6 14 457-0504. We have a 

place v aiting just fo r you. 

~<li)LJ C.OmpuServe® 
The information service you won't outgrow. 
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• 
A glance is all it takes. One look. and you 

know your CPU and all your favorite Windows·· 
applications are destined for a lifetime of pro
ductive and peaceful coexistence. 

Because AMD's entire 486 microprocessor 
family, present and future. is 100% Microsoft9 
Windows-compatible. And it says so, right on 
the package. 

We've always been committed to 100% com
patibility with Windows, the industry's leading 
operating environment. Our commitment has 
been confirmed by leading independent test 
labs. like those at PC Week and PC Magazine.And 
that speaks volumes to our customers. Includ
ing industry leaders like Compaq~ who sells more 
PCs than any other manufacturer in the world . 

What's more. systems built around our 486 
CPUs are far and away the best value available 
for running Windows. Which shouldn't surprise 
you . coming from AMD~ After all . we're the sec
ond largest supplier of 486 microprocessors in 
the world today. 

For more information on our entire family of 
Windows-compatible 486 CPUs, and the systems 
built around them. contact AMD today. One look 
and you'll know you're making the right decision. 

: Aslifor 
Utemture 
Pacli 19V. 

800-222-9323 


~. 

Advanced Micro Devices 
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THE 

Can AMD top the Pentium? Can SPARC catch fire? And can Intel remain king of the mountain? 
In the world of microprocessors, the excitement never ends. 



E very year, in mid-October, the best 
and the brightest in the world of mi

croprocessor design converge on the San 
Francisco Airport Marriott for the Micro
processor Fornm. In an event orchestrated 
by Michael Slater, editor/publi sher of the 
Microprocessor Report, they reveal to the 
world and each other just what they ' ve 
coo ked up in the way of new micro
processors. Here you will find the chip that 
will power your system next year or the 
year after. 

T hi s yea r the mi croprocessors an
nounced a l the forum make up a most 
interesti ng group. Collectively, they rep
resent the current state of the art in micro
processors . Individ ually, they carry the 
hopes, dreams, and fortunes of some of 
the biggest companies in the industry. 

Knockin' on Intel's Door 
For the past few years, AMO has enjoyed 
a fa ir measure of success in the x86 mar
ket. In the face of never-ending liti gation 
with Intel over the terms of a technology
sharing agreement gone sour, the company 
has carved out a significant portion of the 
486 market. 

Despite its successes in the comtroom 
and in the marketplace, AMD has been be
set by a serious problem: Because its de
signs are derived from Intel's, it has lagged 
at least a generation behind Intel in getting 
processors to market. It always plays catch 
up, never reaping the substantial financial 
benefi ts that accrne when you are the sole 
source of the fastest x86 processors. 

The KS is AMD' s declaration of inde
pendence. The only thing it hares wi th 
Intel's processors is the x86 architecture. 
Thus, to a programmer-or to any soft
ware a programmer produces- the K5 is 
indistingui shable from a Pentium or a 486. 

Where KS differs is in its microarchi
tecturc. Jt processes x86 instructions in a 
different way from a 486 or Pentium. It is 

the latest in a series of fifth-generation x86 
processors- NexGen's NxS86 and Cyrix's 
MI are the others- that operate differently 
fro m the Pentium, yet achieve the same 
results. ln "AMD vs. Superman," Tom 
Hall11i ll describes the tech nology of the 
KS and discusses its implications in the 
marketplace. 

New Beginnings 
An ea rly commercial pioneer or RISC 
techno logy, Sun Microsystems rode the 
perforrnance advantage of its SPARC ar
chitecture to the top of the works tati on 
world, leaving its competi tor scrambli ng 
to catch up . Well, the scramble is over, 
and Sun is now in a tight spol. 

On the hi gh end, SPARC has been un
able to compete with newer RISC archi 
tectures: DEC's Alpha, Hewlett-Packard 's 
PA-RISC. and Mips Computer Systems· 
Mips- jusl about every architecture regu
larly surpasses the perfonnance of SPARC. 
On the low e ncl, where Sun has long en
joyed a pricc/perforrnance advan tage. PCs 
based on the Intel Pentium (and soon the 
KS , MI , and NxS 86) often outpe rfo rm 
SparcStations. What's a company to do? 

Sun 's solution is to regain the technol
ogy high ground that first propelled it to 
prominence. The visi ble manifestation of 
this solution is UltraSparc, a 64-bit SPARC 
implementation . In "SPA RC Strikes 
Back," Peter Wayner examines how Ultra
Sparc stacks up against the competiti on. 

Moving Forward 
Another major announcement ou t of the 
Microprocessor Forum comes from Mips . 
Like Sun , Mips has not often been on the 
leading edge of perfom1ance, but this seems 
more by design than anything else. Re
cently, with its many partners, Mips has 
devoted much time and energy to deri va
ti ves such as the ultra-low-power R4200, 
the floating- point-intensive R8000/80 I 0, 

and the low-cost R4600 Orion. In doing 
so, however, Mips has seen its mainline 
R4000 and R4400 processors slip further 
behind the leading edge. 

ll1e TS changes all that and gives Mips a 
needed boost in perforrnance. Tom Halfhill 
reports on the ins and outs of the TS in "TS: 
Brute Force." 

End of an Era? 
Back in 199 1, when Apple, IBM, and Mo
torola announced the ir intention to create 
a new processor architecture, and .IBM and 
Motorola agreed to jointly design the first 
four implementations of that architecture, 
most observers were skeptica l that they 
could pull it off. The PowerPC 620, the 
high-performance member of the PowerPC 
family, is the visib le capstone of the Pow
erPC alliance. With the 620, IBM and Mo
torola have moved the PowerPC to 64 bits. 
Tom Thompson describes its workings in 
" PowerPC 620 Soars." 

The 620 is the last processor that IBM 
and Motorola are commilled to designing 
together. Whatever the future of the Power
PC architecture, the first four members of 
the line will always stand as landmarks of 
creative techni cal collaboration. 

Offstage Lights 
Among the companies without major CPU 
an nouncements at the forum was DEC, 
which jumped the gun by announcing the 
2 11 64, the world's fas test MPU (micro
processor unit) last month. 

HP and Intel are busy jointly deve lop
ing a "post-RISC" architecture (reportedly 
based on Very Long Instruction Word tech
nology-see this month's Core Technolo
gies CPU colu mn) that will run PA-RISC 
and x86 software. When they are ready 
sometime in 1997 or 1998 to announce the 
fruits of their labors, they wi ll probably do 
it at the Microprocessor Forum. 

-Bob Ryan, Senior Editor 
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T H E R E A L T E s T 0 F 


A REALTIME 0 s • • • 


AT THE POINT OF SALE • • • 
No mat te r how good an operating sys tem may look on pape r, 
it's got to deliver the goods at run tim e. When you 're hit with 
millions or credit -card transactions a day, or busy retail checkouts 
that just can't quit, you need an OS you ca n count on. With QNX, 
you get responsive, reliable performance. Industry-standard tools. 
And the flexibility to run on everything from handheld devices 
(with full GU I support) to emerprise-wide networks. 

ON THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY •. • 
News travels qu ickly. So does enterta inment , on line educa tion, 
or any other kind of information you need to move. With our 
built-in fault -tolerant networking, robust fil esys tem, and high
performance X Window System (155,000 Xsco nes) , no wonde r 
developers depend on QNX for call routfag, text-to-speech, 
vid eo-on -demand . and other computer telephony applications. 

ON THE FACTORY FLOOR • •• 
Au tomation applicat ions wou ld grind to a ha lt wi thout the 
tried -and-true runctions ofa real realtime OS. Like priority
driven preemptive scheduling. And executive-class context 
switching (QNX clocks in at 5 µsec on a 66MH z 80486) . Fro m 
au tomotive plants to nuclear power fac ilities, QNX has been 
keeping thousands of mission -critical applications up and 
running aro und the clock for years. 

IN HOSPITALS AND LABS • • • 
Healthcare workers don't have time to wait for vital data. 
Which is why QNX is at the heart of a wide variety of 
perform ance-critical application . From automated patient 
charting to medical imaging, QNX gives developers the 
competitive edge to build cost-effecti ve products on standard 
platforms that can outperfo rm costly high-end sys tems. 

• • • I S IN THE REAL WORLD. 


WE WO R K I N R EAL TIME. '" 

1 -800-676-0566 
<EXT 1011 

Q N X SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTO. 175 T ERENCE M ATTHEWS CRESCENT. K ANATA, O N TARIO, CANADA K2M 1W8 TEL: 613 - 591-0931 • FAX : 613- 591-3579 

0 Q NX Sottw.uc: SV'5otcms Ltd. 1994. QNX Is a 1~ls1c:1ed tradcm.\lk ol QNX Sottw.uc: Systems Lid. 
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MD vs. UPERMAN 

The quad-issue KS series is AMD's long-awaited answer to Intel's Pentiums. Its RISC-like core and innovati\'e 

approach to x86 decoding may propel it past the Pentiums of today, but Intel isn't standing still. 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

0 riginally it stood for Kryptonite, the 
mythica l substance th at could de

stroy Superman. But to avoid legal has
sles with D.C. Comics, AMO changed the 
code name of its fifth-generation x86 chip 
to Krypton-5 . or KS. That compromi e is 
symbo lic of AMD's long quest to chal 
lenge Intel's supremacy in microproces
sors-a quest that has been dogged with le
gal obstructi on. and techni cal hurdles at 
every lll m . 

Since 1990, lawyers fo r AMO and Inte l 
have been fi ght ing tedi ous battl es ove r 
contractu a l language and mi crocode in 
fede ral court. By 1994. it seemed th a t 
AMO was gaining the upper hand. But 
lawsuits were onl y pan of AM D's trou
bles. For years, AMO ha. lagged at least a 
full generation behind Inte l in x86 evolu
tion , re lying heavil y on li censed technol
ogy and minor variations of Inte l chips to 
carve out a pittance of market share. In
te l's 1993 introducti on o r the Pentium
the fi rst superscalar x86 processor- threat
ened to widen the gap and knock A ID 
out of the contest altogether ( ee "80x86 
Wars." June BYTE). 

But at AMD ·s labs in Austin , Texas, 
engineers had beg un work on a new x86
compatible microprocessor famil y. Their 
goal was to create a se ries o r chips that 
wou ld leapfrog Inte l's Pentiums and pu t 
an end to AMD 's pe rennial foll ow-th e
leader status. To reach that goal. they had 
to sta rt workin g on th e K5 befo re they 
knew any significant detail ' about the Pen
tium. Thi s ensured that the K5 would not 
be a derivati ve design, but it al ·o put enor
mous pressure on the engineers to devise a 
superior microarchitecture without sacri 
fi cing softw are compatibility. 

~ There was honor at stake, too. after .In
~ 
0 te l CEO Andy Grove denounced AMO as 
c: 
w " the Milli Vanilli of semi conductors." a 
"' ~ re fe re nce to th e pop s inge rs who were 
a stripped of a Grammy award for lip-synch
8 ing their songs. Grove di smissed AMO as 
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a clone company: "Their last original idea 
was to copy Intel." 

AMD CEO Jerry Sanders, visiting 
Austin for a quarterly strategy meeting in 
late 1993, declared that an independently 
designed fifth -generation x86 chip was 
AMD's top priority . Work had already 
started in July 1992, but incredibly, the 
team consisted of only two engineers: 
Mike Johnson, director of advanced pro
cessor engineering, who also fathered 
AMD's 29000 embedded RJSC chip, and 
Dave Christie, who began modeling vari
ous design alternatives on a software sim
ulator written by Johnson. Later, they were 
joined by Dave Witt, who became the de
sign manager. But several months passed 
before the number of KS engineers in the 
lab exceeded the number of lawyers in the 
courtroom. 

After two years of effort, the result is a 
truly creative design that makes AMD's 
promise to catch Intel at least credib le, 
though by no means a5Sured. AMD says 
the KS is its first x86-compatible CPU fam
ily that discards all vestige-s of Intel 's in
tellectual property (including microcode) 
while delivering better-than-lntel perfor
mance. According to AMD's simulations, 

the first KS-series chip will run real-world 
applications (e.g., Microsoft Word, Excel, 
and CorelDraw) about 30 percent fas ter 
than a Pentium at the same clock speed. 
AMD says it could do even better with ar
tificial benchmarks such as SPEC and Dhry
stone- and without optimized compilation. 

Johnson credits the K5 's performance 
to larger primary caches and a more ag
gressive superscalar design. Instead of the 
Pentium' s twin integer pipelines, with their 
many restrictions on parallel execution, 
the KS has a five-unit, four-issue super
sca lar architecture that unites a RISC-like 
core with a unique x86 instruction decoder. 

The decoder, by far the most complex 
and fascinating part of the chip, strives to 
minimize the liabilities of the x86 instruc
tion set by splitting the long CISC in
structions into smaller RISC-like compo
nents called R-ops (RISC operations). 
These R-ops, in turn, are dispatched four at 
a time to a core that borrows heavily from 
RISC. Dynamic register renaming, branch 
prediction, speculative execution, and out
of-order execution-it 's all there. The K5 
implements a hybrid CISC/RJSC technol
ogy that is also evident in the NxS86 chip 
from NexGen and will almost certainly be 

a larger feature of Intel's next-generation 
x86, code-named P6. 

The KS 's design had better be forward
thinking , because the competition isn't 
standing sti ll. The P6 is expected to debut 
next year, when AMD will just be ramping 
up production of the KS. A t the same time, 
NexGen will be shipping the NxS86 and 
Cyrix will introduce yet another fifth-gen
eration x86, the MI (see the text box "x86 
Wars Update"). 

AMO claims the KS ' s microarchitec
ture has enough performance headroom 
to compete with all these processors, and 
th at faster version . wil l soon follow. 
There's already talk about a K6 that cou ld 
debut late next year or early in 1996. The 
K6 mjght depart even further from its In
tel ancestry by abandoning pin-compati
bility with Intel's x86 chips. (Jn contrast, 
the KS is pin-compatible with the PS4C
series Pentiums.) A s with most wars of in
dependence, AMD's struggle with Intel 
will not be won easily or cheaply. 

CISC/RISC Fusion 
Intel's public commitment to CISC not
withstanding, it is generally recognized 
that future gains in x86 performance will 

x86 Wars Update 
I t appears 1995 will be the year when fifth-generation x86 mi

croprocessors come into their own. Although volumes of 486

class chips are expected to remain strong, the proliferation of 586

class CPUs will give system makers and users many options, 

forcing system prices well below $2000 by the end of 1995. 

Intel (Santa Clara, CA) will continue introducing new variations 

of the Pentium. This December, Intel is promising to release 

the P24T, the long-awaited Pentium OverDrive chip for systems 

with special upgrade sockets. To address the heat problems 

known to afflict this CPU in some systems, the P24T will run at 

3.3 V and include a tiny fan and a piggybacked voltage transformer 

for compatibility with 5-V motherboards. Another Pentium variant, 

code-named P55C, is expected to shrink the die to a 0.4-mi

cron process and perhaps add more cache. Intel will also intro

duce a 75-MHz version oft the P54C-series Pentium this fall. 

Sometime in 1995, Intel plans to announce the P6, the first 

sixth-generation x86 processor. Virtually nothing has been publicly 

disclosed about this CPU, but it's expected to be a multichlp 

module that modestly improves on the Pentium's superscalar 

core. There's also a rumor that the P6 uses some patented tech

nology that will make it legally difficult for vendors of other x86 

processors to use the same supporting chip sets. Appreciable vol

umes of the P6 probably won 't reach the market until 1996. 
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NexGen (Milpitas, CA) recently saw Alaris (Fremont, CA) ship the 

first systems using its Nx586 processor. (For more information on 

that system and how well it performs, including the first benchmark 

report, see News & Views, page 30.) It will be interesting to see 

how well this newest entry fares in the chip wars. Although the 

Nx586 will be its first product, NexGen has been working on the 

design since 1986. (For more on the company's history, see 

"NexGen Nx586 Straddles the RISC/CISC Divide, " June BYTE, 

page 76.) NexGen has some strong financial backers, and the 

Nx586 is being manufactured by IBM Microelectronics. 

Cyrix (Richardson, TX) says it will deliver samples of its M1 pro

cessor this year and begin volume production in 1995. Like AMO 

and NexGen, Cyrix has designed a superscalar microarchitec

ture that is more flexible than the Pentium s and has enough po

tential to compete with all the new Pentium variations now ap

pearing (see ''M1 Challenges Pentium," January BYTE). Also like 

its fellow x86 competitors, Cyrix has perennially lagged at least 

a year behind Intel, and its efforts to close that gap will depend 

on whether the P6 is a radical leap beyond the Pentium. 

IBM Microelectronics is manufacturing the M1 and has also ac

quired the right to sell the chip under its own name. Such an en

dorsement from IBM could go a long way toward establishing the 

credibility of Cyrix in the high-end x86 market. 
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KS Pipeline: Melding CISC and RISC 
Variable·length X86 instructions 

10011010 10011 01010011 100110100110100110100010110 10011010 1001110011010010 101001101011011 001000111001001101 10 

Gache prelelch 
and predecode

Primary instruction 
cache (16 KB) 

(Instructions tagged lo Identity 
boundaries, fields, and branches)(Up 1016 bytes) 


Stage 1 

Cache felch 


(Complex instructions only) 

Stage2 

Decode 1 


I 
Stage3 

Decode 2 

Stage4 
Exeau1e 

Stages 
Wtiteback 

Dala cache 
(BKB) 

f.s the K5 pref etches variable-length x86 instructions into its primary cache, it tags them With predecode informa

tion that will assist lull decoding later. Every cycle, the chip fetches up to 16 bytes· worth of tagged Instructions 

from the Instruction cache into a byte queue. The byte queue stores the x86 bytes and predecode information 

from a stream of speculative cache lines and merges them with the currentry accessed cache line. From there. a 

two-stage decoder converts the x86 Instructions Into relatively simple, fast-executing R·ops and then dispatches 

them to five independent functional units. These units can execute as many as fille instructions per cycle in any 

order. Before retiring the results. a reorder buffer holds the speculative Instructions in original program order to 

forward intermediate results and recover from mlspredlcted branches and exceptions. 

on a sophisticated decoder that 
tum · complex x86 instructions 
into relative ly simple and fast
execut ing R-ops. 

R-ops bear a strong resem
blance to the microcode in
structions that are inheren t in 
all x86 processors. Every x86 
chip executes its most complex 
instructi ons as a sequence or 
microinstructions fetched from 
an interna l microcode ROM , 
though the mos t recent x86 
chips minimi ze the use of mi
crocode by hard-wirin g the 
simpler instructions. But the 
KS 's R-ops are subtly differ
ent: The vast majority or them 
are generated on the fly by the 
decoder, not from mic rocode. 

But microcode still handles 
the most complex and infre
quentl y encountered x86 in
structions, such as string oper
ations and transcendental s. 
Even in those cases, however, 
the result is a stream of R-ops 
identical to those generated by 
the decoder. The R-ops have 
so much in common with RJSC 
instructions that AMD used an 
assembler for its 29000 RISC 
processor duri ng early phases 
of the KS 's development. 

The transition from x86 in
structions to R-ops begins even 
before the KS fetches from its 
primary I-cac he ( instructi on 
cache). During I-cache load
ing, instructions are prcdecod
ed-every byte is tagged with 
add itional bits of information. 
These tag mark the instruction 
boundaries, identify the va ri
ous lie lds within each instruc
tion, and (in the case of branch 

be achieved by working around the inher
ited limitations of the x86 instructi on set. 
CISC was a good idea when fnte l con
ceived the origi nal 8086 in the 1970s and 
was trying to cram a rich instruction set 
onto a 29,000-transistor chip. But a pro
ces or like the KS, which incorporates 4. 1 
million transistors, has differen t priori tie . 
It is bound by how fast it can fetch, de
code, and execute instruct ions, not by the 
computational wealth of its instruction set. 

The pure RfSC approach would be to 
dump the x86 instructions altogether and 
replace them with modem, streamlined in

structions. However, the x86's greatest li
abi li ty is also its g reatest asse t: an in
struction set that runs more sort ware than 
any other architecture in the world . 

The approach now being ex plored by 
all x86 engineers-including those at Intel, 
AMO, Cyrix. and exGcn-is to integrate 
CISC and RISC technologies without 
abandoning backward compatibi lity. Spe
cial attent ion is being focused on the x86 
instructions themselves, which arc trou
blesome because of their complex ity and 
variable lengths. After evaluating severa l 
different solut ions, AMO finall y set li ed 

instructi ons) predict where the 
branch will be taken. 

The purpose of thi s predecoding is to 
reduce the amount of work required later 
when the instructions enter the execution 
pipeline for final decoding. Just marking 
the instructi on boundaries saves time. be
cause x86 instructions can vary in length 
from 8 to 120 bits. so the processor has to 
figure out where one instruction ends be
fore fetching the next. (RISC ch ips avoid 
this problem by using instructions that are 
always 32 bits long.) By marking the in
struction boundaries during predecode, the 
KS resolves these se rial dependencies be
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original program order. ) 
To start the fission process, 

up to 16 bytes are fetched from 
the I-cache in a si ng le cycle. 

Stage Timing in the KS Pipeline 

Result/reorder buffer Retire/registersExecute Decode 1 Decode2 Fetch The bytes enter a special FIF O 
(first- in/fi rst-out) queue call ed 
the byte queue. Thi s queue is 
scanned for enough bytes of 
predecoded instructions to gen
erate four R-ops. It is possible 
for a single byte in the queue 
to contain enough in formation 
to ge ne rate four R-ops , but 
more likely several bytes wi ll 

Calculate new fetch 
program counter 

Access l·cache and 
determine prediction 

Rotate/merge; 
predicted to byte O 

Scan/allocate 
be consumed. As bytes ex it theR·ops/predecode 
queue, more are fetched from 

Drive bytes to the I-cache. These bytes don ' t Result Reorder-butter 
forwarding

R-op0-3 
forwarding have to originate from the same 

Access registers cache block; indeed, they of
and reorder buffer ten represent different specu

Issue to lative threads of execution that 
function unit are scattered throughout the 

cache. Execution and 
arbltralion Nex t come the two decode 

stages. From the byte queue,Write to 
reorder buffer the fo ur R-ops ' worth of in 

struction infomrntion are trans
Write to 
register file ferred to four identi cal decode 

positions and then are conven
The stages of the K5 pipeline provide more evidence otfts RISC-lille nature. Unlike tradltlonal 486/Pentium ed into R-ops. The four R-ops 
pipelines. which have a separate address-generate stage, the K5 uses an execution unlt- 1he load/store unit-to don ' t necessarily bear a direct 
handle external memory accesses. Also, the K5 adds a retire stage In which results are finally allowed to update relati onship to their an tecedent 
the architectural state of the processor. As with the 486 and Pentium. instructions are said to complete after the x86 ins tructions. They may 
fifth stage. with the retirement stage needed 10 reorder Instructions that execute out of order. represent a single instruction, 

multiple instructions, or frag
fore the instructions even reach the cache. 

Identifying the fields in each inst.ruction 
helps, too. Later, when the processor fully 
decodes the instructions, it can quickly 
di stingui sh between op codes and their 
various operands. 

A ll this predecoding happens in the 
same cycle as the cache prefetch, before 
the instructions enter the execution pipe
line, so it doesn' t add a stage to the pipeline 
or delay execution. It is also supervised 
by a coherency mechani sm that watches 
for self-modifying code, another bane of 
x86 design. 

One drawback of predecoding is that it 
makes th e long x86 ins tructions even 
longer. To compensate, the K5 ' s primary 
I-cache is twice as large as the Pentium 's: 
16 KB versus 8 KB. (Actuall y, the K5 's !
cache has about 24 KB of array space, but 
AMD quotes it as having 16 KB because 
it" s equi va lent to a conventi ona l 16-KB 
cache filled with untagged instructions.) 
Both the I-cache and the separate 8-KB 
data cache are linearly addressed and four
way set-associati ve which is more effi
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c ient than the Pentium ' s two-way set-as
sociative caches. 

Instruction Fission 
Final decod ing is a two-cycle process that 
begins by fetc hing the tagged instructions 
from the I-cache into the decoder. Decoder 
is something of an understatement. Thi s 
is really the heart of the chip, where x86 in
structi ons arc converted into R-ops and 
di spatched to tJ1e five functional units (two 
integer, one FPU. one branch. and one 
load/ ·tore). AMO refers Lo the decoder as 
the R-op mux (R-op mul tiplexer). 

If you pi cture the C ISC instructions as 
heavy atoms, the R-op mux is like a nu
clear reactor that splits them into elemen
tal RISC partic les. Among other things, 
this fission all ows the K5 more flexibility 
in anw1ging out-of-order execution. A sin
gle x86 instruction might break down into 
multiple R-ops that are di spatched to dif
ferent functional units, executed separately, 
and then completed out of order. (Even
tually, of course, to preserve software com
patibility, the results are restored to their 

me nts of an x86 instruction . It all depends 
on the orig inal instruction's complex ity. 

The simplest x86 instructi ons (e.g. , a 
register-to-reg iste r add) map directl y to 
sing le R-ops, but most instructions yi eld 
two or three R-ops . For example, a stack
re lative memory-to-register add is broken 
up into a pair of R-ops: one to load the 
register and anothe r to add the reg isters. 
A stack-relative register- to-memory add 
would yield three R-ops: one to load the 
register, one Lo add the registers, and one to 
sto re the result . Instructi ons that di vide 
into three or fewer R-ops are ca ll ed fast 
i11structio11s. 

If a complex x86 instruction (e .g., a 
string operation) requires more than three 
R-op , it traps into the microcode ROM . 
This can produce hundreds of R-ops. How
ever, the microcode sequencer generates 
these R-ops in clusters of fou r per cycle, so 
they ' re issued to the functional unit s in 
para ll el, just like the fas t-instruction R
ops. The sequencing continues until the 
complex instructi on is fin ished. Then the 
byte queue resumes process ing fast in 
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st ruction s. In practi ce, thi s microcode 
de tour rarely happens, because today 's 
smart programmers and compi lers avoid 
the worst x86 instructions. 

At thi s point, the fission i complete: 
The CISC instructions have been con
verted into quartets of fully decoded R
ops that, on average, are S9 bits long. Even 
though that is longer than true RISC in
structions, they carry decode information 
and operand fields that get separated later. 
What 's important is that R-ops are much 
more manageable than x86 instructions, 
and the vast majority will execute in a sin
gle cycle. 

Under optimal circumstances, the KS 
can convert four x86 instructions into four 
corresponding R-ops in a single cycle, 
mak ing it four-issue superscalar on both 
the x86 and RJSC sides . Jn practice, it wi ll 
attain optimal issue rates far more oft en 
on the RISC side than on the CISC side. 

Point of Order 

During the next stage, the R-ops are dis

patched in parallel to a set of reservation 

stations, which act as queues for the func

ti onal units. Because the load/store unit is 

deemed the most vi tal, it has six stations. 

Other units have as few as two. Each inte

ger unit (an ALU and an ALU/. hi fter) has 

two stations, making a total of four sta

ti ons that can handle integer-type R-ops. 


The functiona l unit. execu te the R-ops 
at a peak rate of five per cycle, 
although the KS can retire only 
fo ur per cycle. The units are 
co mpl ete ly independ ent , so 
they are free to complete their 
instructions out of order if there 
are no dependenc ies (i.e., as 
long as the completi on of one 
instruction does not depend on 
the result of a previous instruc
ti on). 

Without some kind of reorder 
mechanism, of course, the KS 
would play havoc with existing 
software. To ensure that resu lts 
are retired in program order, 
each R-op gets an entry in a 16
slot reorder buffer, which keeps 
track of the original instruction 
seq uence. When the reo rder 
buffer gives the green light, the 
R-ops are retired in program 
order by wri ting their results to 
the architectural reg isters and 
th e 8- KB dual-ported data 
cache. The K5 compl eti on 
mechanism is analogous to the 
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one used in the PowerPC 604. 
In addit ion, the reorder buffer makes 

sure instructions are completed in their en
tirety before yielding to an exception. Oth
erwise, an instruction might be left par
tially completed if it was split into multiple 
R-ops that were executing out of order 
when the exception occurred. (In cases 
where the x86 lets some complex instruc
ti ons be interrupted by an exception, the 
K5 allows thi s too. ) 

In addi tion, the reo rder bu ffer is re 
sponsi ble fo r register renaming, another 
RJSC retrofit for the x86. A well -known 
limitati on of the x86 architecture is its 
eight GPRs (general-purpose registers), a 
rather sparse register file by today 's stan
dards. The K5 has 16 logical GPRs, any of 
whi ch can be re named to represent the 
eight physica l registers th at x86 software 
expects to see. 

Branch prediction is handled a little dif
ferent ly than in other advanced micro
processors. Instead of maintaining a sepa
rate branch target bu ffer to hold the 
addresses of predicted branches, the K5 
appends the predicted address to the branch 
instructi on during predecode. This I 0-bit 
tag, called a successor index points to a 
target within the I-cache. 

At first, all predecoded branch instruc
tions are predicted not taken. Later, if spec
ulati ve execution reveals that the prediction 
was wrong, the prediction is reversed by 
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wri ting a new successor index that points 
to the correct cache block. That prediction 
remains in effect until it 's wrong again . 
In other words, the pred iction is reversed 
every time it 's wrong. 

This is one reason why the cache blocks 
are only 16 bytes in size. The K5 can pre
dict only one taken branch per block, so a 
smaller block reduces the chance that an 
instruction will branch to another branch in 
the same block. A 32-byte cache block 
would reduce performance, according to 
AM D's simulations. 

Although the branch prediction is "dy
namic" in the sense that it adapt to wrong 
predictions at run time, it does so merely 
by reversing its predictions in a bimuy flip 
flop. In contrast, some of the latest RISC 
processors use algorithms that dy nami
call y predict the outcome of branches by 
keepi ng track of how often a particu lar 
branch is ac tually taken. But RISC ch ips 
don' t have to bother with complicated x86 
decoding. By adopting a somewhat sim
pler form of branch prediction. the K5 
keeps an already complicated decoder from 
becoming even more labyrinthine. 

There is another advantage to the K5 's 
approach : In effect, it predicts branches 
over a larger sample of the program than 
other met11ods. Branch target buffers have 
a limited number of entries, usually a few 
dozen. However, the KS can theoreticall y 
predict a branch in every cache block. 

Since the block size is 16 bytes 
and the I-cache is 16 KB , that's 
potenti ally I 024 branches. This 
larger sample- coupled with 
the KS's flex ible cache fetch
ing- partly offsets its Jes so
phisticated predictions. Of 
co urse, when the cac he is 
flu shed, all the prediction states 
are los t, too , because -they're 
tagged to the instructions in
stead of being held in a branch 
target buffer. 

To make this whole mecha
ni sm com plete, the KS ' s byte 
queue can trigger a . pecial 
signal ca lled BQ conf used. It 
wave th is fl ag when the prede
code<l instructions don't appear 
to make sense because of a mi s
precl icted branch or some other 
anomaly. The signal wipes out 
the incoherent cache blocks and 
reloads them with fresh ly pre
decoded instructions. Johnson 
ays tl1is rarely happens, but it is 

so reliable that it once masked a 



Quad 100-MHz Pentium 

MultiProcessing! 


As its name suggests, the new ALR 
Revolution Q-SMPrn is nothing 
short of revolutionary. Even in it-s 
base configuration, this system tow
ers over the competition in both 
performance and value. 13y combin
ing fast 90- and 100-MI-lz Pentium 
processors with 256-KB of level two 
write-back cache and our own perfor
mance boosting interleaved memory 
architecture, the Revolution Q-SMP 
easily clocks over 110 VAX MIPS. 

But that type of power is nothing 
compared to this system's ultimate 
potential. Thanks to its unique 
ALR Q-SMP modular architecture, 
the Revolution Q-SMP can accommo
date up to four 90- or 100-MHz 
Pentium processors. It wou ld take a 

So/mi.< 
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small room full of 66-MHz i486DX2" ' 
systems to equal this type of sym

metrica l multi
processing power! 
More importantly, the 
Revolution Q-SMP 
complies with the 

P.~11,iHQ"'f newly issued Intel' 
MPSpecv 1.F " multi

processing standard, making it 
compatible with soon to be released 
"off-the-shelf" multiprocessing ver
sions of the most popular mul ti
userI network operating systems. 

Matching this seemingly bound
less processing power is a cavernous 
double-wide chassis wi th room for 
over 14-GB of fully accessible disk 
storage (over 22-GB with soon-to-be 
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available 2-GB drives). Add 10 ElSA 
expansion slots, three VESA VL 
local bus extensions, room for up to 
1-GB of EDC (Error Detection & 
Correction) RAM, and our industry 
_ leading 5 year/15 month \5;11 warranty with the first 

year of on-site service for 
. ....... free•, and you have a 
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up to 12-GB of dn tn storase, it offers pleuty of 

room fo r iligh speed disk nrrnys, 32-bit LAN 
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To join the new revolution in 
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bug in the KS' s critical logic patJ1 during 
the chip's early development. Even though 
not even AMD would claim the KS is a 
fau lt-tolerant processor, it' s comfo11ing to 
know there 's a mechanism of last resor1 
th at is robust enough to handle a logic 
glitch and confused code. 

RISC to the Core 
We' ve paid relatively little atten tion to the 
KS 's core because once the x86 instruc
tions are fully decoded into R-ops and dis
patched to the functional units, the KS core 
is basically a conventional RISC chip. The 
KS core was closely patterned after an up
coming superscalar version of the 29000. 
Indeed, both the KS and the new 29000 
implement the theories expounded in John
son' s book, Superscalar Microprocessor 
Design (Prentice Hall, 1990). Johnson and 
Christie modeled early designs of the K5 
with a simulator called T-Sim that Johnson 
wrote for his book. It 's interesting to note 
the resu lting architectural differences be
tween the KS and the Pentium. 

The biggest difference is that the KS 
has five paralle l-functi onal units instead 

of two parallel-imeger pipelines. Like the 
Pentium, it can execute two integer oper
ations simultaneously; but unlike the Pen
tium, it can also execute a floating-point in
struction, a load/store, or a branch at the 
same time. The larger register file and a 
load/store unit that can perform two op
erations per cyc le keep memory fetches 
to a minimum. 

Another key diffe rence is that the KS 
allows out-of-order execution, whi le the 
Pentium does not. Overall , the KS takes a 
broader approach to superscalar issue than 
Intel ' s fifth -generation chip. 

One place where AMD cut corners was 
the FPU. Although the KS 's FPU is ade
quate by x86 standards, it' s not as fast as 
the Pentium ' s, which has more ded icated 
logic to make it more competi ti ve with 
RISC chips. But even Intel says fl oating 
point is not particularly impo11ant for real
world PC software, so AMD's trade-off 
is reasonable. 

AMD says the KS was designed to de
Ii ver more performance headroom th an 
the Pentium. According LO AM D's simu
lations, adding cache to the KS yields rel

a ti ve ly more performance than adding 
cache to the Pentium, because the KS isn' t 
as c lose to it s limit of core saturation. 
Adding cache is much easier than design
ing a faster core so AMD hopes the KS 
wi ll remain competitive even when Inte l 
debut the P6 nex t year. Of course, thi s 
assumes the P6 won't introduce a signifi
cantly belier architecture. If it does, AMD 
might not be any closer to catching Inte l 
than it is now. 

Nevenheless, the KS proves that AMD 
can design a competitive x86-compatib le 
CPU that isn ' t merely an Intel c lone. From 
its unique R-op mux to its quad-issue su
per ·calar pipeline, the K5 boasts a c learly 
innovati ve microarchitecture that inherits 
on ly what it must to remain compatibl e. 
Indeed, it ' s poss ible that lntel' s P6 wi ll 
more closely resemble the KS than the KS 
resembles the Pen ti um. If nothing else, the 
K5 will stand as AMD's declaration of in
dependence. • 

Tom R. Halj71i// is a BYTE senior news editnr 
based i11 Sa11 Mateo. California. You can reach 
him on the /111em e1 or BIX a11/wlj71ill@bix.co111. 
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TRII\ES BACI\ 

UltraSparc moves SPARC to 64 bits while providing a host of video and graphics capabilities 

PETER WAYNER 

S everal years ago, the world order 
was very regi mented : computers 

were computers, phones were phones, and 
TVs were TVs. Today, the coherency of 
that structure is rapidly blurring as micro
processors wiggle their way into more and 
more places. The next version of Sun Mi
crosystems' (Mountain View, CA) vener
able SPARC line i aimed at being both 
faster than ever and more suited for the 
diverse rolls that a microprocessor will 
play in the video world. 

Sun made substantial and incredibly 
varied changes to SPARC. The most ex
citing one is including on-chip a collec
tion of image-process ing functions that 
can operate on up to 8 pixels at once. Other 
changes are where the des igners have 
tweaked the structure of context switch
ing to allow SPARC to better run multi
threaded operating systems and have im
proved the instruction set to allow better 
optimization by compi.lers. Some changes 
are necessary to bring SPARC into the 64
bit world that Alpha and Mips, at least, 
have inhabited for years. Other changes 
are more speciali zed and detailed. 

The changes to SPARC come in two 
forms: At the abstract level, Sun has is
sued the SPARC-V9 revi s ion s to the 
SPARC architecture that spell out in de
tail what constitutes a SP ARC-compatible 
chip. This perm its companies such as Fu
jitsu to produce their own versions of the 
latest definition of SPARC. SPARC-V9 is 
the first major set of revisions to emerge 
since the commercial SPARC architecture 
was announced in the 1980s as the SP ARC
V7. SPARC-VS contained relatively mi
nor revisions to the original architecrure. 

On the more concrete level, Sun has an
nounced UltraSparc, the fi rst implemen
tation of the SPARC-V9 architecture. This 
chip will be produced in a partnership with 
Texas Instruments. Although the fin al 

~ numbers are not available at this writing, 
0 
ffi Sun hopes to produce a product that runs 
~ between 250 to 300 SPECint92 using a 
u. 
g
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The UltraSparc is unusual jn that It devotes so many lntemat resources to graphics and vfdeo processing. In addition 
to <the two pixel processlng,englnes in the FPU, the UltraSpl!rc alscn;an hand! blocll, moves of up ta 600 MBps'tllat 

purpose processors to integrate these func
tions. It has specialized hard ware to pro
cess image data packed in the typical RGB 
and alpha format. Each of these compo
nents can be represented with either 8, 16, 
or 32 bits. The instruction set includes new 
instruction that wi ll load and manipu late 
data in 64- bi t blocks. The pixels in one 
64-bit block can be ei ther added to or mul
ti plied by the pixels in another 64-bit block 
in a ingle operation. 

The image manipulation is performed in 
the FPU, which normally operates on 64-bit 
lloati ng-point quantities. In the case of pi xel 
addition, the chip simply forgets to carry 

chi p that runs about 200 MHz. Sun ex
pects the process ing abi lity to cale lin 
ea rly with the c loc k peed . Thi s chip 
should be available in samples by early 
1995 and in quanti ty by the end of 1995. 

Pieces of Eight 
The bu ilt-i n instructions for handling video 
tasks are perhaps the most novel addi tion 
to the architecture. Digital manipu lati on 
of graphics and video data in computing 
environ ments is growing exponenti ally, 
and many companies are developing pe
cialized chips to handle these tasks. Ultra
Sparc represents one of the first general
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a bit eve1y 8, 16. or 32 bits. The 
process is more compli cated 
for pixel mu ltiplication and re
lies heavily on shifters that are 
used extensively in noating
point ari thmetic. 

The pi xe l operati ons ca n 
also be split to increa e pro
cessing para ll elism. For ex
ample, one of the new instruc
tions can mu ltiply fo ur 16-bit 
numbers by four 8-bil num
bers without choking the 
pipeline. If you want to do 16
by 16-bit multi plies, then you 
use two of these instructions 
and combine the results with 
an addition. 

The abili ty to perform up to 
eight operations at once in par
all el is useful when compress
ing and decompress ing video 
images. The most time-con
suming part of the MPEG al
gori thm is trying to analyze 
the motion of the image by 
comparing each part of the 
cu rrent fra me against the pre
vious frame. The UltraSparc 
comes with a spec ial instruc
tion that will do the eight sub
tractions, eight abso lute va l
ues, and eight addit ions thi s 
compari on takes-as well as 
the fi nal work of aligning the 
inform ation-all in a single 
graphics-uni t operation. A spe
cial memory system automat
ically loads pixels in 8-by te 
blocks without a separate in
struction. When these spec ial
ized instructions <U-e pipelined, 
the chip will su tain one oper
ation per cycle. 

The benefi t of these special 
instructions is enormous. Sun 

hopes that the UltraSparc will be able to 
deliver performance that is up to 80 times 
fas ter than other RISC processors on pixel 
manipulation operations. Sun estimate 
that the chip wi ll be able to decompress 
two MPEG-2 video stream and perform 
video processing in real ti me. On the other 
end, the chip hou ld be able to pro vide 
real-time MPEG-2 compression. 

It is not clear whether the ·e instructi on 
will provide simi lar gains to other appli
cati on . Severa l more spec ialized scien
ti fic appl ications may be able to use the 
parallelism to speed up the work substan
ti all y. The ones that wil l benefi t wi ll be 
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ULTRASPARC HIGHLIGHTS 

• Multimedia instructions can process up to 

8 pixels at once for MPEG decompression. 

• Upgrades SPARC to 64-blt an:httecture. 

• Single-cycle branch prediction Integrated 
Into first·leYel cache. 

• Fabricated on Texas Instruments' 0.5
micron CMOS, 3.3-V four-layer 
metalization process. 

• Sun claims 250 to 300 SPECint92 at 200 
MHz. 

• Samples In the first quarter of 1995; ships 
In 1995. 

• lntegrilted second·lev'el cache support. 

those that can operate with low-precision, 
fixed-poi nt values. 

Memory Improvements 
The greatest headache for any modem pro
cessor designer is gelling data on and off 
the chip. The UltraSparc has several fea
tures that should signi ficantly improve the 
memory performance of the chip. Some 
of these changes will boost multimedia 

• Speculative loads allow a load that might 
fail because of a nil pointer to be done 

without testing. 


• Up to 600-MBps block d~ transfer 
without affecting cac11es. 

• Nested traps. 

• Logic units: two Integer, two floating· 
point/graphics additiOn, two floating. 
point/graphics multipllcatlon, one floating. 
point dtrlslon/square root, one branch, 
and one load/store. 

• 16-KB lnstniction -c:ache; 16-KB data 
cache. 

performance, and others are aimed at help
ing average system tasks. 

The biggest change, at least in the vol
ume of bits moved, is a new block move 
instruction that circumvents the norma l 
cache strncture. Using this instrnction, you 
can move up to 600 MBps across the pro
cessor/memory bus. This lets the mai n pro
cessor act as the video processor by blitting 
data on and off the screen . Thi block 

move also comes in handy in other appli
cations th at shuffl e memory. Sun ' s sys
tem architects say that they've watched 
the TCP/JP networking software move 
packets of data up to eight times before it 
reaches its final destination. Given that 
most UltraSparc machines wi ll be net
worked , the block move instruction can 
help hold down networki ng overhead. 

The other pmts of the memory interface 
are fa irly standard. The UltraSparc has 
split primary caches. The data cache is 16 
KB and direct-mapped, wh ile the instruc
tion cache also holds 16 KB , though it is 
two-way set-associative. Both caches have 
their own TLB (translation look-aside 
buffer). The UltraS parc also comes with 
an on-chip cache manager fo r an off-chip 
second-level cache. You on ly need to add 
SRAM (static RAM) to have a rully fun c
tioning second-level cache. 

instruction fetching is tightly integrated 
with the lirst-level instruction cache. T he 
instrnction stored in the cache are prede
coded to speed their processing when they 
enter the execution pipeline. Every two in
sttu ctions in the cache m·e associated with 2 
bits that are used to predict branches taken 
by the instructions. The 2 bits keep track 
of four different sta tes that encode the last 
two paths taken by these instmclions. 

The prefetc hing mechani sm uses the 

UltraSparc Pipelines 
Integer Operations 

F D G E c N1 N2 N3 w 
Fetch Decode Grouping Execution Cache Writeback 

Instructions Instructions Up 10 four ln1eger access Load miss Integer pipe Traps All resul1s 
are fe1ched are decoded ins1ructions instructions Data cache enters waits for are are written 

from the and placed are grouped are execu1ed, access. the load floating resolved . to the 
I-cache. in the and and the virtual Determines buffer. point/ register 

Instruction dispa1ched. address is data cache hit graphics files. 
buffer. Regis1er file calculated. or miss, or TLB pipe. Instructions 

is accessed. htt or miss. are committed. 

The SPARC pipeline breaks Into two paths for Integer and floatlng-polnt fnstructions. The key work is done In the third stage thatgroups together up to 
four instructlons that can be executed simultaneously. Although the instructions must start In order. they can finish out of order without stalling the 
pipeline. The tong tail of the Integer pipeline ls needed to handle memoryJ_CCess to data not found In the cache. Integer results don't have to wait until 
Wrlteback, however; a bypass mechanism makes them available immediately after thelr execuUon stage. 
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bits to dynamically predict branches. Sun 's 
preliminary studies show that the Ultra
Sparc is able to predict the right path in 
88 percent of the branche taken in the 
SPECint92 te ·t suite and 94 percent of the 
time in the SPECfp92 set. 

Into the Pipeline 
The execution pipeline is the backbone of 
a modern chip, and its strncture defines 

the performance limits . The UltraSparc 
comes with a nine-stage pipeline that can 
issue up to four instructions per cycle. The 
first two stages are standard: The instruc
tions are fetched and then decoded. 

The third stage groups together any pos
sible instructions that are available for is
sue to the execution units. The chip will 
not issue the instructions out of order, and 
Sun is confident that its compilers will be 
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able to do a good job scheduling the in
structions lo maximize throughput. There 
are particular rules about which instruc
tions may be bundled together. There is a 
limit of two integer operations, two float
ing-point or graphics operations, one load/ 
store memory access, and one branch that 
can be issued each tick of the clock. Even 
though this adds up to six poss ible in
structions, only four can go at once. 

In addition. this tage is responsible 
for getting the information from the reg
isters . If the information is not ready, it 
will stall any instruction that depends on 
it until it is ready. Sun says that it is clos
ing in on the magical one-instruction-per
cycle average. 

After issue, the pipeline splits into two 
parts . One fork handles the integer and 
memory instructions and the other han
dles the floating-point and graphics in
structions. The floating-point instructions 
travel down a three-stage pipeline that is 
tuned to handle everyL'1ing except float 
ing-point division and square roots. A sep
arate functional unit attacks these without 
stalling the pipeline. The chip issues in
structions in order, but they don't need to 
finish in the same order. 

Basic integer instructions execute in one 
cycle. Others such as integer multiplica
tion and division have variable latencies. 
For example, the UltraSparc executes 2 
bits of the multiplicand or 1 bit of the di
visor per cycle (the chip is thus very human 
in its performance: Bigger numbers take 
longer). Once an integer instruction exe
cutes, a bypass mechanism makes its re
sults available immediately, rather than 
after the writeback stage. 

The rest of the integer/memory pipeline 
is devoted to handling the loads and stores. 
These can occasionally take a long time 
if the data is not available in the on-chip 
cache. Sun worked to keep these stages in 
the integer pipeline the same size as the 
floating-point pipeline so that the results 
from the two can be rejoined in the final 
stage when the information is written back 
to memory or registers. These loads and 
stores do not have Lo finish in their pro
grammed order, which significantly adds to 
pipeline throughput. 

Context Switching 
The pipeline structure governs how well a 
chip will do on a straight-line segment of 
code, but it says little about how a chip 
will perform on a desktop when it is often 
forced to handle a number of different 
programs. The ability to witch quickly 
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between different blocks of code (i.e. , 
context-switching) is becoming more im
portant than ever because both modern 
multithreaded operating systems and OOP 
(object-oriented programming) are slic
ing the programs into smaller bits or con
texts. 

The SPARC architecture is the only 
RISC proce sor on the market that uses 
register windows. lnstead of 32 basic reg 
isters, the chip offers eight overl appi ng 
windows of 24 registers each. The theory 
behind these windows is that when a new 
procedure or thread begins, the windows 
would obviate the need to write the old in
formation out to memory; the new con
text would simply be a new "window" of 
registers. In practice, many compiler writ
ers found that they would quickly exhaust 
the supply of windows, so they needed to 
pause and write the information to memory 
anyway. 

Reg ister windows have caused Sun 
some grief. Other RISC designers were 
able to produce nice small sets of 32 reg
isters wi th a much s impler des ign that 

would run fas ter. Also, other compiler de
signers found they didn ' t need many of 
the advantages of the overlapping nature of 
the registers because they could simply 
compi le short proced ures in-line. Sun 
cou ldn ' t abandon windows wi thout los 
ing backward-compatibility with the old 
SPARC soft ware. For thi s reason, with 
UltraSparc, it concentrated on adding sev
era l different improvements for handling 
context switches. 

One of the neater solutions is provid
ing another fresh window of reg isters 
everytime a trap, an interrupt, or an MMU 
(memory management unit) trap is sprung. 
Anyone writing a software routine imple
mented as a trap must ordinarily save all 
the information in the registers so that the 
routine does not destroy the results of the 
process that was interrupted. The Ultra
Sparc provide eight fre h registers that 
can be used without worry in these cases. 
Thi s should s ignificantly improve the 
speed at which the UltraSparc handles code 
of multithreaded operating systems that 
use many traps and interrupts. 

Onward, Upward 
In its early years, Sun recognized that the 
main demands on a desktop Unix box were 
to do simple integer pointer arithmetic and 
move the data around . So it produced a 
RISC instruction set that did just this and 
nothing more. Now that the system de
mands on a de ktop machine are no longer 
as significant , Sun is changing the in
struction mix to supply what they hope 
desktop users wi ll want: hot graphics and 
video processing. 

The graphics instructions and the fast 
block data transfers should let Sun build 
low-cost desktop systems that offer stun
njng video processing. The graphics-pro
cessing instructions will be able to speed 
up video processing and graphics genera
tion . This should become a tantalizing ad
dition to the desktop m1d may even let Sun 
make substantial inroads in the potential 
market for set-top computers. • 
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POWERP 
Its faster logic, shorter pipelines, and high-speed interface endow it with processing power 

that raises it to workstation and server caliber 


TOM THOMPSON AND BOB RYAN 

I n 1991, Apple, IBM, and Motorola 
formed an alliance whose goal was to 

create a new hardware and software stan
dard for personal computing. The hard
ware portion of the standard is centered 
around the PowerPC architecture, a 64-bit 
machine environment that uses a single
chip RISC processor. This architecture 
serves as a template for a growing family 
of PowerPC processors, each with a de
sign carefully tailored to address the com
puting needs of a different market. 

The IBM/Motorola Somerset faci lity, 
located in Austin, Texas, is the work site 
of the engineers responsible for creating 
the variou processor designs. Since 199 l , 
Somerset design teams working in parallel 
have introduced new versions of the Pow
erPC processor with relentless regularity. 
The PowerPC 601, a low-cost 32-bit im
plementation of the PowerPC architecture, 
was introduced in early 1993. Fall of that 
year saw first silicon on the PowerPC 603, 
a low-power 32-bit processor suitab le for 
notebook computers. Early this year, the 
PowerPC 604, a high-performance 32-bit 
processor designed for high-end desktop 
systems, made its debut. 

At the Microprocessor Forum in Octo
ber, IBM and Motorola jointly announced 
first silicon on the PowerPC 620, the first 
64-bit implementation of the PowerPC 
architecture in a processor. While the pre
vious members of the PowerPC family 
were targeted for desktop PCs, the 620 is 
instead crafted for workstations and high
speed servers . 

Based on simulations at 133 MHz with 
4 MB of secondary level-2 cache clocked 
at 66.5 MHz, the PowerPC 620 posts per
formance marks of 225 SPECint92 and 
300 SPECfp92. Key design features, such 

<!. as 64-bit internal data paths, 64 KB of 
~ on-chip cache, six independent execution 
ffi units, and a high-speed bus interface, pro
gvide the high level of performance required 
g
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by simulations and transaction process
ing. The 620 is code-compatible wi th ear
li er PowerPC processors and can execute 
existing 32-bil PowerPC programs, as well 
as new 64-bit programs wrillen specifi
cally to exploi t features on the 620. 

Sampling of the PowerPC 620 begins 
in the second quarter of 1995, and the chip 
should be avai lable in limited quantities 
by the second half of 1995. Prici ng was 
not set at press time, but ii was expected 
to follow the competitive pricing set by 
other members of the PowerPC fami ly. 

Processor Basics 

The PowerPC 620 uses the 0.5-micron 

CMOS four-meta l layer-fabrication tech

nology, which is similar to that used in the 

PowerPC 604. However, the 620 fabrica

tion process also uses an improved tran

si5tor design that switches faster, thereby 

improving overall performance. The Pow

erPC 620 operates al 3.3 V, the same as 

the PowerPC 603 and 604. 


As with these other two processors, an 
on-chip PLL (phase- locked loop) on the 

Instruction cache 

II 

FPU 

The PowerPC 620 uses an Improved, faster-switching transistor design. 
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PowerPC 620 acquires the 
processor clock, and the 
processor's bus interface 
can operate at one half, 
one third, or one fourth 
the speed of the proces
sor clock to support slow
er memory or devices. At 
133 MHz, the PowerPC 
620 dissipates 30 W in a 
worst-case scenario. The 
PowerPC 620 also sports 
the same power manage
ment features as the 603 
and 604 , which can be 
used to reduce power con
sumption and build an en
ergy-efficient computer. 

However, the PowerPC 

Features of the PowerPC 620 

• 133-MHz processor clock 

• Half-,. third·, or quarter-speed 
bus-interface clock 

• 128-bit data bus 

• 40-bit address bus 

• 64-bit GPRs and FPRs 
• 3.3-V operation 

• 7 million transistors 

• 331-mnr die 

• Six execution units 

• Split 32-HB caches 

•Built-in level-2 cache interface 

620's resemblahce to other members of 
the PowerPC fami ly ends here. The chip's 
design use. 7 million tran istors-nearly 
double the number in the 604 design. To 
house that many circuits requires a large 
(for a PowerPC) 311-mm' die . 

These extra transistors implement sev-

PLL 
Branch unit = 

Com11lex 
COP integer unit 
JTAG 

Oispatch and completion unit 

General-
purpose 
registers 

Instruction 
MMU Bus and L2 

interface unit 

Integer 

II Performance 

units 121 

monitor 

Data MMU -
II 

lend/store unit 

eral key features. First, be
cause the 620 is a 64-bil 
processor, addi tional hard
ware is required to sup
port 64-bit data types and 
64-bit addressing. Thi s 
means that many of the 
processor's internal data 
buses and buffers, as well 
as the GPRs (general-pur
pose registers) and FPRs 
cnoating-point registers), 
must be 64 bits wide. 

The second orig inal 
feat ure of the 620 is the 
presence of two massive, 
32-KB on-chip caches. 
The 620, like the 603 and 
604, implements a Har

vard architecture with separate code and 
data paths. One cache handles the code 
path, and the other handles the data. Each 
cache has it. own MMU (memory man
agement unit) and functions independent
ly of the other. 

Third, the 620 employs an aggressive 
branch-prediction mechanism that requires 
prediction logic plus 64-bit rename buffers 
and reservation stations to store speculat
ed branch results. This, in turn , uses more 
transi . tors. 

Finally, the proces or's bus interface 
has been beefed up: The data bus is 128 
bits wide, and direct support for a level-2 
cache is built in . All these new features 
work in concert to boost the 620's perfor
mance. 

620 Interiors 
At first glance the heart of the PowerPC 
620 looks identical to that of the 604. Both 
have the same six independent execution 
units: a load/store unit, a branch unit , an 
FPU, and three integer units. This enables 
up to four instructions to be fetched and 
di spatched at each tick of the processor 
clock. Because this and other 620 features 
resemble those of the 604, some compar
isons to the 604 are necessary. 

While the 620 uses a superscalar RISC 
core similar to that of the 604, specific 
design enhancements endow the 620 with 
its workstation-caliber performance. The 
major difference between the 620 and the 
604 is that the 620 uses an improved bus
interface unit and memory subsystem to 
pump data into and out of the processor 
fas ter. The 620 also has a 128-bit data in
terface, so it fe tches two longwords (64 
bits each) of data during every bus access. 
The bus imerface has 40 address lines, 

Data cache 
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which enables the processor 
to access 1 TB of physical The 620 Microarchitecturememory. 

Note that although the 620 
Fetch IBTAC j •-iit1 Instruction MMU/cache uses only 40 bits of address, 
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the rename-buffer contents 
are written to the architec
tural registers. If not, the re
name-buffer contents are dis
carded. 

As with the 604, a 16-en
try reorder buffer in the 620 
tracks the status of an in
struction from dispatch to 
completion . Si gnificantl y, 
the 620 can re le ase up to 
four rename buffers per cy
cle, versus just two for the 
604. This makes the exi st
ing re name buffe rs more 
readil y ava il able to other 
instructions in the pipeline. 
Furthermore, the shorter 
pipelines process instructions 
faste r. The combination of 
the e two features means 
fewer rename buffers are 
needed to store the inter
medi ate results of specula
ti ve executions. Therefore, 
the 620 has only 16 rename 
bu ffe rs (eight GPRs and 
e ight FPRs) total , versus a 
tota l of 20 ( 12 GPRs and 
eight FPRs) for the 604. 

Next, the decode/dispatch 
unit iss ues instruc ti ons to 
the six execution uni ts. Up 
to four instructions are dis
patched per cycle to the ex
ecution units. Each unit has 
two or more reservation sta
tions, which act as tempo
rary storage for those dis

internall y it uses 64-bit ef
fecti ve addressing and thus 
support s 80-bit virtual ad
dresses. Needless to say, the 
wide data path and addition
al address lines mean th at 
the 620 is decidedly not pin
compati ble with the 604: 
ft has 482 pins, versus the 
604's 304 pins. The 620 uses 
a BGA (ba ll grid a rra y) 
package. 

The PowerPC 620 's bus 
interface includes integra l 
support fo r a unified (i.e. , 
both code and data) level-2 
cache, whose size is config
urable from 1 to 128 MB . 
The cache- interface signals 
can run at the same speed as 
the processor clock rates or 
at one half or one qu arter 
th e ir speed , wh ich allows 
the construction of a level-2 
cache from slower RA M. 
This on-chip cache interface 
e liminates the ex tra clock 

unit 
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... Address ... Data ... Instruction 

Unmarked arrows are 64-bit.cycles normally required to 
drive any ex te rn al level-2 
cache logic. 

Fo r a si ng le- processo r A block diagram of the PowerPC 620 . Although it closely resembles the PowerPC 604 in 

system, the leve l-2 cac he structure. t he GPR. FPR. and intern al buses are 64 bits wide. The predecoder unit s its 

interface improves perfo r in front of the code cache and helps shorten the processor pipeline by one stage. 

mance by moving the data 
through the proce sor fas ter. In a multi 
processor system, the level-2 cache inter
face minimizes bus traffic. It does so by 
using a bus protocol that 's designed to be 
ti ghtly coupled with snoop-response pipe
lining. This improves the rate at which ad
dresses issue onto the bus, without the la
tency of bus-snooping activity. The result 
is fas ter shared-memory access, which is 
vital in an environment where two or more 
processors exchange data or access shared 
semaphores and fl ags. 

Inside the PowerPC 620, fetched code 
and data land in the internal 32-KB caches. 
The data cache supports both write- through 
and write-back modes and uses the MES I 
(Modified, Exclusive, Shared, Invalid) pro
tocol to maintain cache coherency. On the 
code side of the street, instructi ons pass 
through a predecoder on their way to the 
internal code cache (see the fi gure " The 
620 Microarchitecture"). The predecoded 
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instructions reside in the code cache unti l 
the dispatch/completion unit fe tches them. 

Because of this up-front predecoding, 
the remaining decoder logic is merged into 
the dispatch stage of the processor pipe
lines. This effectively shortens the 620's 
pipelines from six stages to five (fetch, de
code/dispatch, execute, complete, and write
back). The sh0t1er pipelines mean that each 
instruction completes in fewer clock cy
cles , resulting in fas ter overa ll code exe
cuti on. 

Once fe tched by the decode/di spatch 
unit , instructi ons are assigned a rename 
buffer that temporarily hold any instruc
tion results, such as write to another reg
ister. The rename buffers make possible 
the peculati ve execution of instructi ons 
based on branch prediction, since an op
eration' . results remain in thi s buffer un ti l 
the outcome of a branch instruction is re
solved. If the branch predicti on is correct, 

patched instructi ons that depend on the 
results of other instructions. The reserva
tion stations thus keep the instruction-dis
patch bus clear so that the dispatch unit 
can conti nue to issue instructions to other 
execution units. If there are sufficient reser
vation stations available, an execution unit 
that stalls because of code dependencies 
won' t impede the instructjon di spatch or 
the operation of those execution units (e.g., 
the integer units) that can execute instruc
tions out of order. 

To thi s end, the PowerPC 620 has sev
eral more reservation stations than the 604: 
The 620's branch unit has four (versus two 
on the 604), and the 620's load/store unit 
has three, as opposed to the 604's two. 
The 620 provides in-order instruction dis
patch and out-of-order execution. The re
order buffer weaves the in truction results 
together so that instru ctions ultimately 
complete in program order. continued 
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Like the PowerPC 604, the 620 imple
ments dynamic branch prediction. But the 
620 has a more aggressive branch-predic 
tion logic that can specul arively execute 
up to four unresolved branch instructions, 
versus only two on the 604 . To accom
plish this, the 620 uses a larger 2048-entry 
BHT (branch hi story table) that records 
and tracks the usage history of each branch 
instruction encountered. Al so, the 620 has 
a larger, 256-enl ry BT AC (branch-target 
address cache) in which it caches the in 
struction and target addres e . . By contrast, 
the 604's BHT holds 51 2 entries, and its 
BT AC has only 64 entries. 

Simulations run by the PowerPC' s de 
signer show that the branch-pred icti on 
logic i 90 percent accurate, which trans
lates to little or no execution delays on pro
gram branches most of the time. In those 
case where a bad branch predi ction oc
curs, the penalty for recovering the thread 
of execution is typicaUy four clock cycles. 
On the first cycle, the PowerPC 620 com
pletes all instructions up to and including 
the branch and ca lculates the address of 
the correct branch path . (This operati on 
sometimes takes more than one cycle.) 
The second cycle flushes the pipelines and 
fe tches the correct in. tructions. The third 
cycle dispatches the instructions; the fourth 
cycle executes them. 

Fast Floating-Point Perfonnance and Modes 
The 604's PC-based design emphasizes in 
teger performance, as dictated by the needs 
of its applications. But workstation appli 
cation anticipated to run on the 620-such 
as data capture and vi sualization, scienti f
ic simulations, and real-time analys is of 
market trends-make heavy use of exotic 
equations to compute thousands of results 
per second. Thus, they requ ire rip-roaring 
fl oating-point perfo rmance. 

As the SPECmarks mentioned at the 
beginning of this article indicate, the 620 
easily serves up floating-point pe1·fonnance 
that' s much better than its integer perfor
mance. The PowerPC's designers achieved 
thi s by implementing key improvements 
in certain execution units and by line-tun 
ing the RISC core ' s throughput. 

In the 620' FPU, the engineer worked 
to improve the speed of the di vide ( fd iv) 
and square-root instructions (f sq rt ). The 
di vide instructi on is a computationally ex
pen ive instruction and is used frequently, 
so any enhancement in its execution speed 
has an impact on all fl oating-point com
putations. The eng ineers decided to al so 
speed up the quare-root instruc ti on be
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• design of experiment procedures 
for quality control, including 
D-optimal, Taguchi,Plackett-Burman, 
Box-Behnken, and other de igns 
• matrix algebra commands and 
functions • RAMO A, a powerful 
path analysis procedure. 

New! OuickGraphs & 3-D Charts 
SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS provides Quick
Graphs, plots that ;u-e amomatically 
generated \1~th each analysis. New 
3-D bar, pie and ribbon ch<U·ts give 
you three dynamic ways lo present 
your analysis results. The package 
now al ·o supplies Shewhart, Pareto, 
and CUSUM charts for quality con
trol. Other SYSTAT graphs include: 
• box plots • density plots • function 
plots • icon plots • probabiJj ty 
plots • quantile plots • stem-and
leaf plots • 2-D and 3-D sca tterplots 
• map with geographic projections 
• contour plots . 

SYSTAT for Windows &Macintosh 
SYSTAT (version 5) is also available 
for Windows"' and Macintosh~ All 
SYSTAT data and graphics fil es are 
compatible across platforms. 

"SYSTAT (for 'Windows) - with 
its superb graphics, high--quality 
stati.stical algorithms, and 
reason~ble jJ1ice - is an excellent 

.... ".., chmce. PC Maga11ne 
$"~ 

Whether you use DOS, Windows or 
a Macintosh-with SYSTAT you're 
using Lhe best statistics and graphics 
software available. 

To order SYSTAT (with a 60-day 

mon ey-back guarantee) , or to 

request more information, call: 


708-864-5670 
For Windows circle 132, 

For IBM/DOS circle 133. 


Fol"lllor.e intorm·ation ca Ji or ":'rlte: SYSTAT, Inc.. 1800.Shermanf.venue, .Evanston.JJHnojs 60?01-3793. Tel:708.864.5670, Fax:708.492.3567 

Australia: Sl .3.602.5088, Belgium:32.2.268:17-76, Denmark: 45.64.406575, Fmland: 358.n.692.3800/ France: 33.76.416508, Germany: 49.55.4272075, 

Greece: 30.1.362.9041, Holland: ~1.3(0266336, Italy: 39.587.213640, Japan: 81.~3 .5902311 , MQlaysia: 603.703.5568, Mexico: 52.5.563.064i 1 •• · 


New Zealand: 64.7.8562675, Norway: 47.32.892.240, Poland: 48.12.360791 , Spam: 34,3.4154904, Sw11!1en: 46.31.776,0121 , 

Switzerland: 31 .971 :33.71, Taiwan:886.2.704.2762, UK: 44.462.480.055 

C 19& SYSTAT•~~c. SYSTATtaa rl;ut.ered tnidtml'Tt.of SYSTAT.t.nc. Windavnu: e trldtrMrtuf ffitrosoh. Corp.. Macwosttis a regjsured t11demart-ofApplt Computer. Inc... 
•SYSTAT for DOS retell Nghtsi fn OVlflll evaluation by $oltw•,. Dignt & ti11p B, pon. Vol. I. No.s. M'iy, 1991. SohW-u1 Oig1stit a register1d frldtmat-- of NSTI.. lne...
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cause of its high frequency of use. The 
fd iv instruction, which takes 32 clock cy
cles on the 604, takes just 18 on the 620. 
The f s qr t instruction , which was emu
lated in software on the 604, now executes 
in 22 clock cycles. For the load/store unit , 
one clock cyc le was shaved off floating
point data accesses. 

All these improvements add up to better 
floating-point throughput. However, the 
des igners obtained the most significant 
performance gains by engineering the pro
cessor to get data through the RISC core 
fa ster. The PowerPC 620's wider data 
paths, shorter pipeljnes, on-chip caches, 
and level-2 cache support all contribute to 
shipping large amounts of floating-point 
data in, through, and out of the FPU. 

Over time, 64-bit applications will be 
wri tte n to take adva ntage of the huge 
address space the 620 offers. To this end, 
the 620 implements 38 new instructions 
as part of the 64-bit PowerPC architec
ture. Specific 64-bit instructions that such 
applications mi ght use are load/store in
structions that access longwords of data, 
such as load doubleword (l d) and store 
doubleword (std) . For compatibility with 
the existing base of 32-bit PowerPC ap
plications ( uch as it i now), the 620 can 
execute them without modifica tion . 

A mode bit in the processor's MSR (ma
chine state reg ister) indicates which mode 
the PowerPC 620 operates in (32- or 64
bit). There 's no penalty for runnin g the 
processor in either mode; in 32-bit mode, 
the bits in the lower half of the 620's 64-bit 
registers are guaranteed to correspond to 
those in a 32-bit PowerPC processor. Fur
thermore, the mode bit in the MSR is 
under software control, so it's possible for 
a 64-bit operating system to change the 
processor environment on-the-fly to exe
cute 32-bit applications. There would be 
some overhead on the part of the operating 
system to manage the mode switch. 

One unique feature found in all Power
PC processors-but which the 620 should 
be able to put to good use-is the ability 
to assume either big-endian (Motorola) or 
limle-endian (Intel) address modes under 
software contro l. One bit in the MSR de
termines the addressing mode; another bit 
indicates the addressing mode of an inter
rupt handler. This lets a big-endian oper
ating system rnn little-endian applications. 
When a hard ware interrupt occurs for an 
operating-system service, the addressi ng 
mode can be switched to big-endian for 
the duration of the interrupt handler's ex
ecution. A 620-based workstation could 
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thus host application code from different 
operating systems (say, a Un ix operating 
system runnin g Windows applications) 
with respectable perfomiance. 

Future Directions 
The PowerPC 620 is a promising addition 
to the PowerPC family of processors, of
fering workstation-class throughput and 
paying special attention to floating-point 
performance. Its speed and power con
sumption are comparable to those of oth
er RJSC processors. However, processing 
speed is always a moving target in thi s 
fast-paced business: By the time the first 
620-based system appears in the latter half 
of 1995, we' ll be witnessing the first sil
icon on a new generation of faster chips 
from other RISC vendors. 

While the 620 is the last of the publicly 
announced processors, the Somerset en
gineers are busily working on next-gen
eration processors and enhancement to 
existing designs. The PowerPC alliance is 
understandably qui et about information 
on future processor , but its efforts to en
hance existing designs are already well 
known, as is evidenced by the 601+. 

In the 601+ processor, a 0.5-m icron, 
five- meta l-layer, local-interconnect pro
cess shrinks the die size from the original 
121 mm2 to 74 mm2

• lt also reduces the 
operating voltage from 3.6 V to 2.5 V. so 
the 60 I+ dissipates 4 W at I 00 MHz. This 
is half the power consumption of the orig
inal PowerPC 60 I operating at 66 MHz, 
and close to the maximum output of the 
PowerPC 603 (3 Wat 80 MHz). Expect 
similar improvements to appear in the Pow
erPC 603, 604, and 620 designs. 

Key to the PowerPC' s future survival 
is its acceptance by users. Initial activity 
in this area, though limited, is promisi ng. 
The only PowerPC-based systems on the 
market at thi s writing are Apple's Line of 
Power Macs, which use the PowerPC 601 . 
Apple sold over 345,000 of these systems 
in just fou r month , becoming the largest 
RISC-computer vendor on the planet. If 
this trend continues, especially when high
speed PowerPC 603-, 604-, and 620
based systems from Apple, fBM, and oth
er vendors appear, then the alliance's hopes 
of creating a new standard for desktop 
computers might succeed after all. • 

Tom Th ompson is a B '17£ senior technical editor 
at large with a B.S.E.E.from Memphis Stare U11i 
versiry. You can contact him 0 11 the /111em er or 
BIX ar rom_rhompson@bix.com. Bob Ryan is a 
8'17£ senior editor. You can comacr him 011 the fn 
remer or 8 /X ar b.rya11 @bix.co111. 
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For Windows NT users hungry 

for NFS services, BW-Connect 


is Grande Cuisine. 


~ 

"Carl, I know your transfer rate is 1 Megabyte/sec, but this isn't a fast food restaurant!" 

IntroducingBW-Connecf' NFS 
for WindowsNT," the software that 
serves up a full menu of NFS file and 
print ervice for Window Tu er . 
The recipe is from tlle award-winning 
Beame & Whiteside gourmets, the 
experts in NFS connectivity. 

BW-Connect i the first 100% 
kernel-mode F client for Windows 

T, so it becomes aseamle s part of 
the sy Lem. Multi-threaded for high 
performance, on ome platform it 
can deli ver a transfer rate of over 
1 Megabyte-per-second. NT users 

can tran parently access, manipulate 
and print files from NFS servers, 
with support for 255-characler file 
names and U IX® ymbolic link. . 

The software i implemented a 
a nati ve 32-bit in talled file y tem. 
It supports both case sensitive and 
in ensiti ve file names and prints 
directly to the Windows NT Print 
Manager. Seamless integra tion with 
Window TFile Manager i de 
rigua And it' all-new code iliat 
upports X86, MIPS and DEC® 

symmetricmulti-processor platforms. 
In addition to client software, 

todayand give all your 1T users 
transparent access to a full menu of 

FS ervices.Fred says, bon appetit! 

For yorrr FREE 30-day 
B\V-Connect evaluation call 
1-800-463-663 7 today. 
See us at COMDEX Booth # L5022 

Let's Connect!s" 

rI;Jiea~ 
[Whiteside 

Softwarern 

R 
 BW-Connect . FS for Windows Tis Circle 145 on Inquiry Card. 
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C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
now you get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 

li.ousands of programmers have 
already discovered how to get dBASE, 
FoxPro and Clipper compatibi lity with 
their favorite language and hardware 
platfonns. For example, one customer 
has C programs running on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with 
concurrently running FoxPro for 
Windows applications. 

You see, CodeBase technology is 
simply the best way to add multi-user 
xBase compatible DBMS power to C, 
C++, Bas ic or Pascal. 

You still gain speed & small size 
CodeBase users really appreciate our 
small executable size. Unlike SQL 
engines which are a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5. I EXE 's can be as small as 
45K! You'll also like the speed- with 
our Intelligent Queries you get the 
execution speed ofC plus stunning 
query performance from our smart use 
of available index information. 

Now formatted data ent1y in 
Windows is as easyas point & click! 
Experienced Windows programmers 
know formatted data entry is difficult 

lmmducing the 11 c111 CodeControl , a un ique 
sci of data-aware custom conirols. Now simply 
drop them into your Windows appl ications via 
your favo rite visual interface builder. 

to program under Windows. But with 
our new CodeControls, you can simply 
'Point & Click' to design data entry 
windows for date, numeric, and 
character information- formatted just 
the way you want it. 

NEW-Data-aware controls 
Our new custom contro ls are 
data-aware, so now you can easi ly 
build a scrolling list box that's tied to a 
data file, or look up matching combo 
box entries-even as the user types. 

Introducing CodeReporter 2.0 

/11trod11ci11g tire 11ew CodcRcporter 2.0 our visual , 
interactive xBase report wri ter. \Ve designed it 
with developers in mind, but end-users will love it. 

Create a wide variet) of reports 
-visually, easily, and instantly. 
Use CodeReporter's new instant 
Report Wizard to create a report-in an 
instant. To refine your report, simply 
drag and drop report objects-for data, 
total s, text or graphics- using the 
interactive layout screen. 

Easi ly build report queries using our 
calculator-style expression bui lder. 
Then get your reports lightning fa st 
through the built-in Intelligent Query 
Technology. 

And get multi-platform portability. 
Once your reports are designed under 
Windows, you can generate correspond
ing source code. Use this source code to 
launch reports under DOS, Macintosh, 
Windows, NT, OS/2 or UNIX. 

lntrod11ci11g CocleTranslator 3.0 

Now you can automatically translate 
Clipper, dBASE, and FoxPro code into 
C++. Turbo-charge critical xBase 
applications, port to new operating 
systems, and gain the flexibility ofC++. 

Code Translator keeps your variable 
names and uses the CodeBase++ 
library-making the translated code 
easier for you to read and maintain. 

Buy One, 

Get Two FREE. 

Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
compatible library products: CodeBase, 

CodeBase++, CodeBas/c or CodePascal 
(for the language of your choice), you' ll get 
both the new CodeReporter 2.0 AND the 
new CodeConfrols 2.0 absolutely FREE 
- for a limited time only. 

To Order Now Call 

403-437-2410 


Unco11dirio11al 60-Day 1\!loney-Back Guamntee 

SEQUITER 1111~ FAX 40 3•436•29 99 
SOFT'\.VARE INC. II UK Tel. +44-8 1-317-4321 

PO. Box 575 Newma~et NH 03857·0575 

OI QQJ Socutet SoltWOl'O inc /.Jtq"1:1 resef'V90 Cooe8oso.CooaBc:s&• · Codcbic. CodePcncd CooeRo:>orter a CooeControllcro trademor'kl OfSea\Aler Sonwao nc Alol'tl8f ~' nomesae tTOdomOf1a01 tfie.1 r9100ctNo ccm;x:rMs 
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•• BRUTE FORCE 

Mips Technologies' TS chip takes an aggressive approach to superscalar dispatch that shows how far 
today's engineers must go to deliver cutting-edge performance 

TOM R . HALFHILL 

M icroprocessor design is a never
ending cycle of eliminating bottle

necks and thereby creating new ones. 
When CPUs outran the abi lity of memory 
chips and UO buses to keep them fed with 
instructions, the solution was to widen the 
bus, add high-speed caches, and simplify 
the instructions so that they took less time 
to process. When the resulting instruction 
stream surged beyond the capacity of the 
core, the answer was to deepen the exe
cution pipeline and add multiple functional 
units with parallel pipes. Then 1/0 became 
a problem again, leading to even wider 
buses and larger caches. And so it goes. 

This tug-of-war between bandwidth and 
horsepower won't end until a ll known 
techniques are exhausted or the cost of di
minishing returns becomes prohibitive. 
Even though that wall isn ' t yet in sight, 
today 's CPU architects are turning to in
creasingly radical architectures in thei r 
quest for leading-edge performance. Wit
ness the new fifth-generation Rx.000-series 
processo r from Silicon Graphics, Inc./ 
Mips Technologies (Mountain View, CA). 

The chip 's code name is TS, or the Ter
minator-referring to the 1991 movie Ter
minator 2: Judgmellf Day, with its Oscar
w inning special effects, which were 
created with Mips-powered SOI worksta
tions. The TS is based on the same fifth
generation superscalar RISC technology 
introduced earlier thi s year in the Mips 
R8000, a supercomputer processor. But 
while the R8000 is a multich.ip module 
optimized for high-end scientific calcula
tions, the TS is a general-purpose single
chip processor for desktop PCs, worksta
tions, and servers. It offers a better balance 
between integer and floating-point per
formance than the R8000, making it more 

-a, suitable for mainstream applications. The 
~ TS is designed to be equally at home in 
~ PCs running Windows NT, workstations 
[ running Unix, or multiprocessor servers 
g 
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TS Block Diagram 

Primary 
instruction 

cache 
(32 KB) 

Register 
renaming 

active 
and 
free 
lists 

FP 
queue 

(16·entry) 

Address 
queue 

(16-entry) 

Integer 
qu eue 

(1 6·ent~) 

Secondary 
cache 

(51 2 KB to 16 MB) 

The Mips T5 Is a cross between a four-way and a five-way superscalar design. It can fetch up to four lnstruo

lions per cycle. dispatch up to five instructions to Its five execution units per cycle, and graduate four results 

per cycle . It supports out·of-0rder execution, branch prediction up to four levels deep, speculative execuUon, 

and dynamlc·reglster renaming. 

for transactional databases. 
As the first single-chip superscalar pro

cessor fro m Mips. th e TS represents a 
significant s tep forwa rd fo r the RxOOO 
archi tec ture. Behind it is a strong RISC 
heri tage-the original R2000 in I 98S was 
the first commercially avai lable RISC chip, 
and one of Mips' fo unders was John L. 
Hennessy, a pioneer researcher in RISC 
technology. The TS builds on preceding 
generati ons (R2000, R3000, RSOOO, and 
R4000) by incorporati ng five fu nctional 
units. tw ice as much primary cache as the 
R4400, twice as many registers, dynamic
register renaming, dynamic-branch predic
tion, specul ative executi on, out-of-order 
execution, and multiprocessor ·upport fo r 
up to four CPUs on a special cl uster bus. 

At its ini tial core speed of 200 MHz, the 
TS is expected to deliver 2SO SPECint92 
and 3SO SPECfp92-ancl th a t 's w ith 
R4000 binaries that haven' t been optimized 
for the TS. Although not as fas t as DEC 
new A lpha 2 11 64 (see ''A lpha Rides 
Hi gh," October BYTE), the TS offers a 
distinct price/performance ratio advantage 
over the Alpha and the Pentium. It will 
keep SGI' s graphics workstatio ns com
petitive and mai ntain the pricc/perforrnance 
advantage of Mips-based T boxes. 
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Mips says the TS is even faster than syn
the tic benchmarks ind icate becau e it's 
more tolerant of cache misses than othe r 
processors. The TS's abil ity to tolerate up 
to four misses witJ1 out stalls should make 
it a particularly good CPU for bu y data
base servers, because transaction proces 
ing is 1/0-intensive and requires huge sec
ondary caches to avoid the pena lty of 
frequent misses. 

Beyond Brute Force 
By far the most impress ive fea tures of the 
T5 are its high degree of paraJle li sm and 
dynamic instruction scheduling. The goal 
of this design is to combine tJ1e brute force 
of multiple functional units with the finesse 
of specul ative. out-of-order execut ion. 

Previous RxOOO- erie chips had scalar 
pi pelines that always executed instructions 
in the ir orig ina l program order. In con
tra t, the T5 has five independently pipe
lined fu nctional un its, each of which can 
execute and complete one instruction per 
cyc le without rega rd to program order. 
Furthermore, the TS can predict the out
come of branches and peculati vely exe
cute the code tJ1at fo llows. Only when all 
dependencies are resolved are the resul ts of 
the completed in tn1ctions retired (or grad

11ated, in Mi ps parlance) and re
siored to their ori g inal sequence. 
Up to four results can be graduated 
per cycle. 

Out-of-order execution is an in
creasingly common technique for 
managing the growing resources 
of ad va nced mi croprocessors. 
Brute fo rce in the fo rm of higher 
clock speeds, wider buses, larger 
caches. and more pipelines has its 
place but also its limits. Soon you 
reach a po int of di minishing re
turns where the fun ctional un its 
are stalled because they don't have 
enough to do. Optimized compil
ers try to address this problem by 
reordering the instructions to take 
advantage of a panicular CPU' s 
requirements. 

In effect, out-of-order execu
tion is a partial substitute for opti
mized co mpil a ti o n, because it 
shi fts the burden of instruction or
dering fro m the compiler (or the 
assembly language programmer) 
to the CPU itself. The CPU. not 
the compiler, rearranges instruc
tions to match the availability of 
resources-and it does so dynam
ically at run time, not statica lly at 

compile time. 
If thi s technique i carried far enough 

in furu re designs, optimized compilers and 
hand-tuned assembl y language may be
come as obsolete as pu nch cards and tog
gle switches. The TS doesn' t go quite that 
far, but it does represent the tate of the 
ar t, matching or exceeding the sophistica
ti o n o f dynamic issue in D EC 's Alpha 
2 11 64, IBM/Motorola 's PowerPC 620, 
AM O'. KS and Cyrix's M I. 

Wall-to-Wall Superscalar 
Mips isn' t taking a tentati ve step toward 
superscalar with the T5 : this chip is thor
oughly paralle l from front to back (see the 
fi gure "TS Block Diagram"). 

Each cycle, the TS can fetch four 32-bit 
instructions from its 32- KB, two-way sct
associati ve in tructi on cache, or I-cache. 
Not only is that cache twice as large as 
the R4000's, but its two-way set-associa
tivi ty is a lso an improvement over the 
R4000's di rect mapping, yielding an ef
fec ti ve 4x inc rease in cache e ffi ciency 
(see "Cache Advantage," August BYTE). 
An on-chip cont ro lle r suppo rts a sec
ondary cache rangi ng in ize from S 12 
KB to 16 MB, which is al o two-way set
associati ve. co111i1111ed 



Why Back Up? 

Move forward 

with BEST for just $133! 


---

Get your hands on the best power 

protection value on the market 

today - the new low cost, high 

quality Patrio~ models from BEST. The 

new Patriot models surpas.s APC's 

Back-UPS' in all the important 

categories. That's because we designed 

the new Patriot series to provide 

highly reliable power protection, with 

the best price/performance in its class. 

If you're using computers today, you 


know you need power protection. Here are some of the ways the new PatriO! 


models outperform APC's Back-UPS' line: 


• BESTs new PatriO! 250VA model gives you up to 70 percent longer 

runtime. 

• In multiple-blackout situations, the PatriO! 250VA model's runtime is 

more than 150 percent longer than the comparable Back-UPS• model. 

• The Patriot series is UL 1449 rated, which means it's a high-quality surge 

suppressor. 

There are more reasons to choose BEST. For one thing, BF.ST was named 

the leading manufacturer of network UPS products for the second consecutive 

year in the 1994 VARBusines5 magazine survey. This survey shows that BEST 

COMPARE BEST 
Patriot• 

250VA list price $133 

250VA full-load nmtlme 8.5 min. 
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400VA list price $219 

600VA list price $379 

UlrCertlfied surge suppression? YES
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$399 
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ranks first in reliability, overall 

quality, and teclmical suppon. In 

fact, BF.ST won 12 of the 14 survey 

categories. And if you need power 

protection systems for more than 

small LANs or individual PCs, BF.ST 

has a fu ll product line up to 18 'l:VA. 

You can buy the new Patriot 

models today. Don't back up. Move 

forward with BEST,call 

800.356-5794 ext. 6982 
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Cached instructions are actually 37 bi ts 
long, because five extra bits arc appended 
during a predecode stage whe n the in
structions are prefetched into the cache. 
The extra bits assist full decoding by clas
sify ing the instructions according to vari
ous attributes and by preassigning them 
to executi on un its. This prefetch/prede
code tage is not counted as one of the 
mai n pi peline stages. 

After the instructions are fe tched from 
the I-each~. they pass through a two-stage 
decoder. Actual decoding takes only one 
stage, however; the second stage is for reg
ister renaming. 

Dynamic-register renaming is a way of 
expanding a processor's register fi le with
out jeopardizing software compatibility. 
While previous RxOOO proce sors had 32 
integer and 32 floati ng-point regi ters, the 
TS has 64 integer and 64 floa ting-point 
registers, all 64 bits wide. In each of these 
register !iles, any of the 64 physical regis
ters can be dynamically renamed to repre
sent the arc hitectural regis ter fi le of 32 
logical registers. Thus, programs continue 
to see only 32 registers, but the processor 
has twice as many registers fo r storing in
ternal values . 

Register Renaming in the TS 

This technique is critica ll y important 
fo r specul at ive and out-of-order execu
tion, because it allows the TS to store in
termediate results and speculative resul ts in 
the " invisible" registers. The results then 
become visible to the program when all 
dependencies have been resolved and the 
speculative path have been validated. 

To keep track of what's going on, the TS 
main tains an active list of occupied reg
isters and a free list of avai lable registers. 
Registers on the acti ve li st can have two 
tates: active (i .e., currently in u e by an 

executing instruction) or completed (i.e., 
the final result of an executed instruction). 
Up to 32 instructi ons can be ac tive at a 
time. After a completed result is graduated 
and no longer needed, the register is re
moved from the ac ti ve list and added to 
the free list. Specu lati ve executi on can 
continue as long as free registers are avail
able, and reg ister renaming takes only a 
single cycle (see the fi gure 'Register Re
naming in the TS"). 

Register renaming also plays a crucial 
ro le in branch pred ic tion. It 's part of a 
clever mechani sm that lets the TS quickly 
abort a specul ati ve path if a branch was 
wrongly predicted. 

Line # Regisl er mappingOriginal code Effective code Remarks 

1 LWR1 .x LW P36.x 
2 LW R2.y LW P47.y 
3 ADD R3,R1 .R2 ADD P48,P36,P47 

[L 
BGTZ R3.Label BGTZ P48,Label 

LWR1 ,z LW P49,z 

ADD P51,P48,P36 9 IADD R5.R3,R1 

Aclive lisl 
tory of each branch by setting a 

Logical Al to physical P36 P36 added LoadWord "x" into f,)1 2-bit nag that defines four possiLogical R2 top ysical P47LoadWord 'Y into R2 P47 added 
Add R1+R2 into R3 ble states: strongly taken, weakly Logical R3 to physical P48 P48 added 

Dependencies: lines 1,2 take n, weak ly no t take n, and 
Branch to Label if R3>0 strongly not taken. According to 

Dependency: line 3G 
Mips, the TS correctl y predi cts 
branches more than 90 percent of 

LoadWord ..,,- into R 1 Logical Rl to physical P49 P49 added the time-a signi ficant fac tor in 
rea l-world performance, becau e 
the integer code typically fo und 

Logical RS to physical P51 P51 addedAdd R3+R1 into RS in mainstream applications aver
Depndencies: lines 1,3 

ages a branch every six instruc

Here' s how it works. The TS speculates 
on every branch, up to four branches deep. 
At each of these junctures, the TS takes a 
snapshot of the register states-what Mips 
cal ls a shadow map of the register-rename 
map as it ex isted at that moment. If it later 
turn out that a branch was rnispredicted, 
the TS doesn' t have to flu sh any buffers 
or clear any registers. It merely restores 
the appropriate shadow map as the work
ing register-rename map and then adds any 
registers holding invalid results to the free 
list. Th i takes onl y one cycle. 

Therefore, the penalty for mispredict
ing a branch varies from one to four cycles, 
depending on when the TS realizes it has 
guessed wrong. The worst case is when 
the TS pursues speculative paths through 
four nested branches and then d iscovers 
in reverse order that it rnispredicted each 
one. Usually, however, the oldest m.i spre
dicted branch in a series will be discov
ered fust, because the CPU has had time to 
execute more instructi ons along the spec
ulat ive path to which it leads. In that ca e, 
the penalty for aborting al l four branches is 
only a single cycle. Any branches that fo l
low an invalid branch must themselves be 
invalid, so the TS j ust restores the shadow 

map for the oldest valid branch in 
the specu lati ve tree. 

Branch predic tion is a lso dy
namic , adapting to the program 
as it runs. The TS records the his

•· 
ti ons. 

Any of the T5's 64 integer and 64 floating-point physical registers can be renamed to represent any of the 32 

integer or 32 noating-pojnt logical (architectural) registers. Whenever an instruction needs a register, a physi· 
Five-Way Execution cal register from the free list Is added to the active list. When all dependencies are resolved and the instruc
Even though the TS can fetch fourtion graduates, the physical register I ~ renamed as a logical register. In this example, lines 1 and 2 load val
instructions per cycle and graduate ues into a pair of registers. R1 and R2. Line 3 adds these values together and stores the result in a third 

register, R3. Line 4 compares the result to zero; if It is less than or equal to zero, the program continues to four results per cycle, it has fi ve 
execut ion unit in between. Poline 5, which loads a value into Rl. If the comparison in line 4 is greater than zero, the program branches to 
tentially, instructi ons can be is-line 9. which adds the values in Rl and R3 and stores the result in R5. Note that execution hinges on several 
ued to all five unit at once, and dependencies: Line 3 cannot complete until lines 1 and 2 complete; line 4 cannot complete until after line 3 ; 

each unit can execute and comand line 9 must await completion of lines 1 and 3. Lines 1 and 2 can complete out of order. but they will al

ways graduate in order. Line 5 or 9 could be executed speculatively before the outcome of the branch in line 4 plete an instruction every cyc le. 
is known. If the branch is validated. the Instructions In lines 1 to 4 will graduate, physical register P36 will be The TS is therefore something of 
renamed as logical register Rl. the Instruction in line 50 will not graduate. and physical register P49 will be a cross between a fo ur-way and a 
removed from the active list and returned to the free list. five-w ay superscalar processor, 

bu t that apparent mismatch is no 
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This is your career. 


This is your career 

on PowerBuilder Desktop. 


Any questions? 


Hung1y for new opportunities? Try Fox® and dBase~ You can also extend 

the desktop version of PowerBuilder,® your en vironment with popular third

the client/server development tool party add-ons like FUNCky '~ And we 

that 's become the industry standard. offer all the supporr and training service 

PowerBuilder Desktop's integrated PllWl'Buildur = you need to ge t your career cooking fast. 

client/server architecture and rich object language So caU your corporate reseller, stop by CompUSA, 

enable you to build powerful \Vindows'" application Egghead or Micro Center. Or if you'd like, just call 

that incorporate data fro m our built-i.n Watcom '" Powersoft at 1-800-642-1421. PowersOft~ 
SQL 32-bit database, as well as Clipper~ Biti!din g on th e pn we 1· of pe o ple. 
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• 64-bitRISC microprocessor, RxOOO-com
pab"ble design. 

• Mi~' fint single-chip supencalar CPU. 

• DY:liamic:-branch prediction and specula· 
UV~ execUtton up to (our levels deep. 

• Out-of-order execution. 

• Five functional units: two Integer, two 
floating point, and lc!ad/store. 

• Executes up to five instructions per cycle,. 
graduates (retires) up to four per cycle. · 

• ~ integer registers and 64 floating-point 
registers, dynamically mapped to 32 inte
ger and 32 floating-point logical registers. 

• 32-KB, two-way set-associative Instruction 
and data caches. 

• On-chip control for up to 16 MB of sec
ondary cache. 

• 200-MHz rntemal clock; external clock 
programmable for 200, 133, .109, 80, 67, 
57, or 50 MHz. .• 

' ' 
• 64-entry 11,B, 44-btt virtual addressing. 

• Estimated performance: 250 SPECJnt92, 
350 SPECfp92. 

• More than Six million translsto~ , 
• Fully static,CMOS, 3.3-V, four-layer metal, 

0.35-micron process. Approximately 
290mm2 die. 

• Estimated P.OW8I" consumption: 20 to 30 W 
maximum. 

• Sampling scheduled for late this year or 
early 1995; volume production by late 
1995. 

• Estimated price: $1000 to 51200. 

the R4000 to 32 KB in the TS . A heavily 
pipeli ned processor like the TS can gobble 
data at a prodigious rate . The cycle times 
of me mory and microprocesso rs we re 
about the same I 0 years ago; today, we 
have 60-nanosecond DRAM ma ted to 
screamers such as the TS, which at 200 
M Hz ha a cycle time of only S ns. And 
because the TS graduates up to fo ur in
strnctions per cycle, at times it's equivalent 
to a scalar CPU running at 800 MH z. 

During the fin al pipe line stage, com
pleted in tructions aren' t a llowed to grad
uate until any depende ncies are resolved 
and speculative paths are verified . The TS 
a lso maintains prec ise exceptions: An y 
completed instructi ons fo llowing the in
struction that caused the exception aren' t 
permitted to graduate, e ither. 

During graduati on, physical reg is ters 
are re named as logical registers to va li
date their results, and the oldest completed 
instructi ons always graduate first. This re
stores the instructi on stream to its origi
nal program order. 

accident. By providing more peak band
width in the core, the TS can allocate its re
sources more efficie ntl y an d has more 
headroom for future growth . 

Functional uni ts include two ALUs for 
integer instructions, a load/store unit, and 
two FPUs-one for addit ion and another 
for multipl y/di vide/squ are roo t ca lcula
tions. The latter FPU is actuall y a pair of 
subuni ts (a multipl ier and a divider/square 
root) that share the same issue and com
ple ti on logic. They can execute s ingle- or 
double-precision divi sion and square-root 
operations in parallel. 

The two ALUs are nearly identical, but 
o ne can handle integer mult ipli cation/ 
division (in mult iple cycle.~) and the other 
has some log ic fo r verifying predi cted 
branches that depend on integer register 
values. The load/store unit handles all ad
dress calcul ati o n and trans lati on, and it 
can ca lcul ate o ne address per cycle . It 
translates 44-bit virtual addresses into 40
bit physica l addresses usi ng a 64-entry, 
fully assoc iati ve TLB (tran sla ti on look
aside buffe r). Each TLB entry can address 
two pages rangi ng in size fro m 4 KB to 
16MB . 

All five pipelines have the fe tch-decode
rename stages described above, as well a 
at least one executi on stage. Counting the 
graduation stage at the end, therefore, the 
minimum pipeline depth i five stages. 

Instructions remain in program order as 
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they pass through the first three stages . 
Then they enter a u'io of queues to await is
sue to their appropriate execut ion units. 
Each of these queues (one for the AL Us, 
o ne fo r th e FPU, a nd a nothe r for th e 
load/store unit) has l 6 entries, and they 
can issue from any position in the queue. In 
other words, this is where the instructi on 
stream starts to dev iate from original pro
gram order. 

Under certain conditions, the TS can is
sue up to fi ve in structions per cycle from 
tJ1ese queues. In most cases, however, it 
will issue one to fo ur instructi o ns, de 
pending on the instruction mix. 

As usual fo r a RISC chip, the va t ma
jo ri ty of instructions execute in a s ingle 
cycle. Single- or double-preci sion noat
ing-point multiply, add, subtract, compare, 
and convert operations requfre two cycles 
although mul ti plicat ions need a third cycle 
to transfer the result. More complex lloat
ing-poi nt instructi ons that are computed 
iteratively may consume numerous cycles. 

Load operati ons require two cyc les if 
they hit the data cache, and they can be 
executed spec ulati vely and out of order. 
Th is is important because loads account 
fo r about 20 percent of all ins truc tions, 
and the specul ative execution o f other in
su·uctions will screech to a halt if they de
pend on data that isn' t available yet. 

T his also explains why Mi ps doubled 
the s ize of the data cache, from 16 KB in 

Mips Dynamics 
As long a5 the TS doesn' t trigger an ex
ception, mi spredict too many branches, 
run o ut of free reg is te rs , overfl ow its 
queues, or miss the cache, it will deli ver 
something close to its peak through put. 
Although that seems like a lot of ifs, s im
ulations indicate that the TS is very effi 
cient. As with all CPUs running real-world 
software, it spends a fai r an10unt of time re
coveri ng fro m cache mi ses, but when 
everything clicks, the pipelines gush oil. 
Mips says that existing R4000 binaries ap
pear to run almost like optimized code, a 
tribute to the effecti veness of the TS's dy
namic scheduli ng. 

"There is less need to recompile for the 
TS than there is fo r a classic superscalar," 
says John R. M ashey, director of systems 
technology at Mips and one of the 90 en
gineers who designed the TS. 'The hard
ware is doi ng a lot of what co mpi lers 
so meti mes had to do. W hen you' re de
signing a compiler for a classic static-issue 
superscalar, you sometimes work real hard 
to arrange things, li ke moving loads and 
branches further apart . being careful not 
to have two loads in a set of a couple in
struction , because you know the chip is 
only going to sing le-i ssue. Here, you just 
kind of don' t care ." • 

Tom R. Holjl1i/I is o BITE se11ior edi10r. 1'011 ca11 
reach him 011 rlre /111em er or 8 /X at rhalj11ill@ 
bix. com. 
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Microsoft's newest operating systems promise 

awhole new set of features-and complications. 
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Both differences and similarities 
between the new Windows are 
profound. 
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The DSP Resource Manager 
will promote better multimedia 
and telephony devices. 
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Microsoft ' s MAPI Is poised 
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TravelMate"' 4000M Series 

• 486 processors from 50MHz to 75MHz 

• Active Matrix Color or 

Dual Scan Color Displays 

• Hard Disk Drives: 200MB to 455MB* 

• Built-in 16-bit sound 

• PCMCIA Type Ill Slot 

• Integrated Pointing Device 

• Multiple Interfaces including SCSI II, 

Audio Controls, and MIDI/Game port 

• Intel Indeo"' Video 

Portable CD-ROM Docking System 

• Double-speed CD-ROM drive (250ms) 

• Built-in stereo speakers 

• Separate NiMH battery gives you 

AC or battery-powered operation 

• SCSI II connection 

• Optional SCSI II bay for additional 

hard drive 

August 1994 
TM4000M/25 July 1994 

The right multimedia notebook can give you a 
decided advantage in your work. That's why we 
made the 'fravelMate MSeries notebook computers. 

These powerful multimedia machines give you 
desktop PC capabilities in a portable package, 
including the industry's first truly portable, battery
powered CD-ROM Docking System. So you have the 
freedom to use them anytime, anywhere. 

The MSeries continue the 'fravelMates' award
winning reputation for incredible power, perfor
mance and reliability. Each comes standard with 
16-bit sound, a built-in speaker and microphone, 
plus a choice of 486 processors to handle full-motion 
video and speed you through other multimedia 
applications. 

And the optional, battery-powered CD-ROM 
Docking System gives you access to the growing 
libraries of CD-ROM software, no matter where you are. 

The TI 'fravelMates. They're for people who are 
going places. 

For more information or the name of the dealer 
nearest you, call 1-800-TI-TEXAS (1-800-848-3927). 

E X T E N D I N G Y 0 U R R E A C H'" 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


*Depending on model. TravelMatoand "Extending Your Reach"arc trademarks of Texas Instruments. 
lndeo is a trademark and the Intel Inside logo is aregistered trademark of Intel Corporation. QJ994 Tl. 
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••xp or1ng 1cago 


Although they share 

common features, the 

newest versions of 

Windows and NT have 

fundamental differences 

.JON UDELL 
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A 
s summer 1994 drew to a close, beta testers 
were evaluating the two newest members 
of the Windows family of operating sys
tems: Windows 95 (aka Chicago, due in 

1995) in its first beta release, and Windows NT 3.5 (aka 
Daytona, due now) in its last. 

The two siblings have a lot in common. They can run 
some of the same Win32 applications. They can work with 
each others ' files, printers, clipboards, mailboxes, and 
even registries. And, of course, they can both run legacy 
DOS and Win 16 application . 

But their differences are equally profound. Chicago is 
a mongrel, with preemptive multithreading and 32-bit ca
pability graf1ed onto a 16-bit DOS/Windows foundation. 



---- - -

~ 

~ =- ., 
~- 

an aytona 

Daytona, the second generation of Windows NT, is a pure
bred, multithreaded and 32-bit from the ground up. To use 
another analogy, Chicago is like a car, designed for the 
average home or business user. Daytona, on the other hand, 
is like a Mack truck. It carries big loads for servers and 
serious business, scientific, and engineering users whose 
tasks justify powerful x86 or RISC workstations. Chicago, 
though built on a weaker foundation, can reach a large 
population of systems, so it gets first dibs on important 
advances, such as Plug and Play and MAPI 1.0. Although 
Daytona is built on a far stronger foundation, it fi nds a 
sma.ller group of machines to run on today, so it has to 
wait for some of the cutting-edge stuff. 

Which to choose: Chicago or Daytona? It's increasing
ly clear that while both have important roles to play, they 
won't eradicate the deeply entrenched Windows 3. 1 any
time soon. Four-MB desktop and laptop systems and 16-bit 
Windows applications continue to sell in huge numbers. 
Chicago and Daytona demand more powerful systems and 
applications. 

The good news is that once companies start supplying 
users with bigger, smarter systems and Win32 applica
tions, ei ther Chicago or Daytona can make those users 
far more productive. The bad news is that during the tran
sition period, the coexistence of Windows 3.1, Chicago, and 
Window NT (not to mention other options, such as OS/2) 
wi ll create headaches for software developers, systems 
managers, and users alike. As with all families, the Win
dows family of operating syste ms can sometimes drive 
you crazy. 

Chicago in 4 MB 
"Runs great in 4 MB!" That was the unofficial battle cry of 
the Chicago de velopment team. The official claim, once 
Microsof1 admitted that there actually was a Chicago, was 
more guarded and more carefully qualified. "If you' re hap
py with Windows 3.1 in 4 MB," Microsoft said, "you ' ll be 
happy with Chicago in 4 MB." Even this, however, now 
seems unlike ly, based on the (ad mittedly two-months 
stale) beta I release of the product. 

Tkeep a low-end PC on hand, partly out of in
ertia and partly to test these kinds of claims. This 
system began life as a 4-MB Gateway 386/20. 
DoubleSpace expanded its 80-MB hard disk to a 
more livable 150 MB; a CPU upgrade (to a Cy1ix 
CX486DRX2) accelerated the system nicely; and 
Media Vision 's Memphis multimedia kit added 
sound, MIDI, and CD-ROM capabi litie .. But it 's 
really sti ll just a dinky PC. I won ' t say I' m happy 
with Windows 3.1 ' s perfomrnnce on this machine, 
but I will say that Windows 3. 1 can get useful 
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work out of it, handling easy tasks such as writing, telecom
municating, CD-ROM information retrieval , and MIDI 
recording/playback well enough. 

Running Windows for Workgroups on this humble Gate
way is another matter entirely, however. With network
ing turned on so that I can remotely acces the office net
work, WFW thrashes. I' ve found 6 MB to be the practical 
minimum for WFW with networking; it works in 4 MB 
only without it-in effect, you' re running the equivalent of 
Windows 3.1 beefed up with 32-bit file access. (How can 
you work remotely with a 4-MB Windows PC? Straight 
Windows 3.1 , the NetWare shell , and Shiva's asynchronous 
lPX is one lightweight combination that has worked well 
for me.) 

Since WFW was the dress rehearsal for Chicago's 32
bit network and file 1/0 subsystems, you should base size 
expectations for Chicago on WFW rather than on straight 
Windows 3.1 (although Microsoft hasn' t been clear about 
this distinction). I didn ' t expect Chicago to make the 4
MB Gateway a useful networked machine; r expected it 
to make it j ust a usefu l stand-alone machine, as both Win
dows 3. 1 and WFW do. 

Chicago found the Gateway's S3-based Orchid Fahren
hei t video board and the ProAudio Spectrum sound card 
with its Trantoi· SCSI connector, migrated the Windows 3. 1 
program groups and desktop setti ngs, and rebooted . Chica
go came back up with the co1Tect wallpaper and chimed to 
announce that the sound system was working. 

Unfortunately, that's about all I could get it to do. My 4
MB Gateway was tran formed , for all practical purposes, 
in to a boat anchor. It can run the Chicago shell, but al
most nothing else-not even the Control Panel, which I 
might othef\vise have used to stanjettisoning nonessentials, 
such as sound support. 

How do you reconfigure Chicago when you can't run the 
Control Panel? The tru sty old DOS start-up files still mat
ter more than you think . Although you hope that Chicago's 
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~i:ndo-ws 

protected-mode driver support your )( der WFW, 1 then used the Networks 
hardware, installation doesn ' t assume applet in the Control Panel to switch to 
that they wi ll. Real-mode drivers that ~~~===~~~~~¥~~~~=ti the protected-mode DIS-ba ed Net
load fro m CONFIG.SYS and AUTO Ware client that comes with Chicago. 
EXEC.BAT continue to load until you It' s stjll unfini shed, but the NetWare 
see that they aren' t needed. For exam client is fast and very functional. Al
ple, on my Adaptec I 742--equipped I 6 though support for protected-mode ODI 
MB Everex Step DX2/50, Chicago left isn ' t part of the current plan, the recent 
the ASPI (advanced SCSI program Microsoft/Novell detente rai ses hopes 
ming interface) and Corel SCSI drivers that Chjcago' s already-strong NetWare 
and MSCDEX in place. When I com support will get even stronger. 
mented them out, the system still ran Both Chicago and Daytona have the 
perfectly fine-even better, in fact, be ability to run essential NetBIOS- and 
cause its feet weren' t stuck in the real ==~'-===~;;o;:,;,il RPC-based (remote procedure call) net
mode mud. working services over any of three trans

As with DOS, pre ing the F8 key port protocols: NetBEU1 , !PX/SPX, 
The browsing of NetWare resources (e.g., servers Ourtown and at boot time makes Chicago prompt and TCP/IP. I've used all of these pro
Rhapsody) using Chicago·s Explorer works j ust like the brows

before executing each line of CON tocols successfully . (The Chjcago and 
ing of Chicago (e.g .. Everex, PS/ 2) and Daytona (e .g. , Viper) re-

FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT. (You Daytona remote-access services can
sources. Right-clicking on a NetWare icon gives direct access 

can a lso clean-boot tra ight into the 
to NetWare commands, such as LOGIN and WHOAMI. 

Chicago version of DOS by pressing 
Ah-F5 .) Using this technique, I lightened 
Chicago's memory load by dumping sound 
and CD-ROM . upport. DBLSPACE.BlN 
had to stay because its protected-mode 
repl acement wasn't included with beta 
I, although it will be available later. Dou
bleSpace had to run somewhere if Chi
cago was going to work on this machine; 
shifting compression to protected mode 
might make the ystem faster but isn' t like
ly to make it much smaller. 

My tweaks helped a little, but Chicago 
still ran out of memory trying to run its 
own Control Panel applets. I will be fas
c inated to see whether the final Chica
go product can do better. Admittedly, my 
DoubleSpace-cq uipped 4-MB Gateway 
represents a worst-case scenario . There 
are, however, many such worst-case sce
narios in the rea l world, particularly in the 
form of laptop PC . 

Businesses that want their road warriors 
to have a fighting chance should plan to 
outfit their troops with bigger, faster sys
tems, and they should jump on the Plug 
and Play bandwagon as soon as it 's fea
sible to do so. But the center of gravity of 
the insta lled base moves slowly. Chicago 
will have to get a lot smaller and faster to 
run acceptably on many of the PCs that 
are now in use or being sold in retail stores 
and through mai l-order catalogs. 

Chicago in 8 MB 
On a reasonable desktop machine-an Ad
vanced Logic Re earch Flyer 32LCT with 
8 MB of RAM, a 486/66 CPU, and a 340
MB Maxtor IDE drive- the Chicago sto
ry is, as you'd expect, far more compelling. 
I ran the installation from WFW 3.1 I and, 
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lacking a local CD-ROM dri ve, used the 
WFW redirector to borrow a remote one. 
In 20 minutes, Chicago was up and run
ning, enjoying the same access to all the 
WFW, NT, and Net Ware resources that 
WFW had previously enjoyed, including 
redirected drives, printers, and file-based 
and client/server network applications. 

Moreover, Chicago made things better 
than before in a couple of ways. One huge 
win is the unification of network name
spaces and browsing methods across mul
tiple network providers. (Note that NT has 
always had this kjnd of multi provider ca
pability; now the NetWare client included 
with Daytona visibly exploits it. ) 

Under WFW, I redirect to an NT drive 
like thi s: 

net use h: \\E VEREX\E VEREXCD 

but to a NetWare drive like this: 

map ro ot t :=OU RT OW N\ VO Ll: TEM P 

In Chicago (or Daytona), it ' s all done 
with a consistent UNC (Universal Nam
ing Convention) syntax, so the NetWare 
mapping becomes the following: 

net use t : \\ OURTOWN\ VOLl\TEMP 

Under WFW, GUI-based drive and print
er redirection works one way for Windows 
network resource. and another way for 
NetWare resources. Chicago' s Explorer 
treats both flavors of resources identically . 

Although Chicago defaulted to the real
mode ODI-based (Open Data-Link Inter
face) NetWare client I had been using un

both use PPP, which extends this pro
tocol ' s fl ex ibility to asynchronously 

connected systems, too. ) 
Since the Chicago and Daytona TCP/IP 

stacks support DHCP and WINS (Win
dows Internet Naming Service), adminis
tration of TCP/IP is a lot easier than before 
(see "Automating TCP/TP in NT" on page 
189). I' m running DHCP on a Daytona 
Advanced Server system, which automat
ically allocates LP addresses to my Chica
go and Daytona clients, as well as to my 
WFW 3. 11 system running the new YxD
based (virtual device driver) TCP/IP stack. 

What about WINS? It isn' t a factor on 
BYTE' s single-subnet LAN. It comes into 
play only during the mapping of NetBIOS 
names across TCP/IP subnets, as an auto
matic and dynamic substitute for the cum
bersome and static LMHOSTS file that 
maps NetBIOS names to IP addresses. 

Despite significant TCP/IP improve
ments, both Chicago and Daytona default 
to the NetWare standard, !PX/SPX. Why? 
It 's mutable, unlike NetBEUI, and works 
right out of the box, unlike TCP/IP, which 
minimally requires that you set up DHCP 
(and possibly WINS) servers and keep 
them running all the time. Since !PX/SPX 
is required to connect Windows to Net
Ware in most corporate LANs anyway, it 
makes great sense to accommodate Win
dows to it. Multiprotocol networking is 
neat, but not just fo r it own sake. Mi
crosoft ' s agnostic approach to network 
transports i a laudable ach ie vement. 

Two important new features, user-level 
security keyed to NT AS (NT Advanced 
Server) and NetWare servers and a so
called master key authentication service, 
weren' t quite cooked in beta I. When you 
share a Chicago resource, you' II be able 
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IBM Engages Warp Drive for OS/2 

STAN MIASTKOWSKI 

E xperience counts. That's one of the mes
sages that IBM is continually repeating as 
it gets ready to roll out the next version of 
OS/2. The company's experience in oper
ating-system development Isn't difficult to 
see with the product that has gone through 
one of the most extensive beta tests in the 
history of software development. 

The product I tested was named Warp. 
At press t ime, the formal name, version 
number, and pricing of Warp weren't avail· 
able. 

IBM said it would make OS/2 installa
tion much easier through extensive built-in 
code for identifying the hardware on which 
users are installing it. The only way 
the company could test the hun
dreds of thousands of hardware 
combinations existing out there in 
the real world was to have as many 
users as possible test OS/2. 

Although IBM declined to dis
cuss the technical details of how 
Warp identifies hardware, prob
lems with strange hardware com
binations were expected, and they 
quickly cropped up. Three out of 
four PCs that I tested- starting 
with an ancient no-name 386/33 
with a Tandy CD-ROM drive-failed 
to load the Warp beta version . I 
finally got Warp running on a gen
uine IBM 486/33-based PS/Val
uePoint. 

IBM technical support quickly 
released an updated installation file that 
solved my problems on two of the three 
machines that wouldn't load Warp. By the 
time Warp ships, IBM expects to have 
solved the vast majority of installation prob
lems. 

Doing More Windows 

Although IBM continues to develop addi

tional versions of OS/2 that Incorporate ad

vanced features, such as symmetrical mul

tiprocessing, Warp is a different animal, 

aimed squarely at the large universe of in

dividual Windows users who want a more ad

vanced operating system than DOS under

lying Windows 3.x. Like OS/ 2 for Windows 

2.1, which has been available for nearly a 


year, Warp integrates your existing Windows 
installation into the OS/2 environment. This 
integration allows you to use Windows and 
its applications in the familiar manner, but 
with the advantage of using OS/2 's pre
emptive multitasking and linear memory 
space to ·wall off" applications from each 
other. If one crashes , the others keep run
ning. 

Unlike OS/2 for Windows 2.1, Warp now 
works with Windows 3.11 and Windows for 
Workgroups, and it is compatible with ap
plications written for Microsoft's Win32s 
API. The person in charge of Warp devel
opment, Paul Giangarra, who was also the 
chief designer of OS/2 2.0, declined to ex
plain how this was done, but he said it was 

The Wort<place Shell for Wal'JI looks similar to that for the prior version. Howe¥er, in 
addition to the l-D Icons and LaunchPad (al the bottom of the screen), behind the 
shell are increased perfonnance and additioaal Windows compatibility. 

"simply a job of polishing the code." Warp 
still doesn 't work with applications that use 
Windows VxDs (virtual device drivers), but at 
the moment that's an extremely small part 
of the universe of Windows applications. 

As a full-fledged 32-bit operating system, 
OS/2 has developed a reputation for re
quiring powerful processors and lots of 
memory. This is true enough, but in this re
lease IBM has made an effort to produce a 
product that will run adequately on older 
processors and systems with 4 MB of RAM. 

Giangarra is philosophical about this. say
ing the 4-MB requirement is "what the mar
ket wants but not what the industry buys.· 
He also points out that many major Win
dows applications require 8 MB of RAM. Al· 

though I wasn 't able to test Warp on a 4
MB system, its performance on an 8-MB 
PC is noticeably faster than that of Its pre
decessor. 

Giangarra adds that there 's no big mys
tery to making Warp smaller and faster. "In 
first re leases, you do your best. Later, you 
go back and shine things up, " he says. IBM 
developed automated tools for testing and 
optimizing Warp code. ·we produced giga
bytes of traces and found the places where • 
code wasn 't efficient," says Giangarra. As a 
prime example, IBM completely rearranged 
the all-important code-paging algorithms, 
under the direction of the person who de-. 

. 	veloped the MVS (IBM's mainframe oper
ating system) pager. 

On a Screen Near You 
At first glance, the Warp desktop 
looks nearly identical to that of 
OS/2 for Windows, but a closer 
exploration reveals some inter
esting changes and additions to 
its look and feel. Besides the 3-D 
icons (which are nice, but far from 
essential), IBM has done a great 
deal of work at making the object
oriented Workplace Shell easier 
to use. It still requires something 
of a paradigm shift to use, espe
cially for experienced Windows 
users. But the more you use it, 
the more sense it makes. 

New and useful are status-sen
sitive folders icons that appear 
opened when a folder is opened, 

and closed when it's closed. You can also 
choose to close parent folders when you 
open applications or folders. This makes 
for a desktop that's much less cluttered. 
And there's also a pick-up-and-drop option 
for moving icons. which is essentially a clip
board for icons . Finally, there 's the Launch
Pad, which is a handy, floating, customizable 
toolbar that enables you to set up your fa
vorite folders and applications for single
click access. 

Dialog boxes and settings screens hid
den behind the Workplace Shell also make 
a lot of sense. Involved dialog boxes are 
split into easily accessible categories , and 
IBM has eliminated some of the confusing 
techno-speak: for example, you no longer 
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"migrate" appl ications to OS/ 2; you " in
stall " them. 

IBM has also made an effort to make life 
easier for portable computer users. Play
AtWill is a new utility that IBM claims of
fers full plug-and-play (though not based on 
the Microsoft/Intel Plug and Play standard) 
capabilities for PCMCIA card users. Although 
I wasn't able to test it, IBM claims that you 
can associate applications with specific 
PCMCIA cards. For example, plugging in a 
fax modem card would automatically launch 
communications software. 

Real Applications 
Thankfully, IBM has tossed the wimpy and 
largely useless mini-applications that were 
shipped with previous versions of OS/ 2. 
They've been replaced by the BonusPak, 
which includes IBM Worl<s (a miniature suite 
of 32-bit native OS/ 2 applications), Fax
Works for OS/2, CompuServe Information 
Manager for OS/ 2 , Personal Information 
Manager, Person-to-Person (a simple work
group-collaboration tool), and an advanced 
system configuration/testing utility. 

At the bottom line, it's obvious that IBM 
has put a great deal of time and effort into 
making Warp a highly optimized, easy-to-in
stall, and easy-to-use operating system that 
offers next-generation power to existing 
users without requiring them to invest in 
additional hardware. 

With the delay of Windows 4.0, IBM has 
been handed another chance to take over 
a chunk of the desktop market. And , inter
estingly, the dearth of true 32-bit native 
OS/ 2 applications seems to have become 
a minor inconvenience instead of a major 
shortcoming, especially because of how 
well OS/2 integrates with existing Windows 
installations and applications. 

Experience counts , and Warp bears all 
the hallmarks of an experienced operating 
system. But, at the bottom line, Warp 's 
success will depend on IBM"s making it 
widely available in the marketplace, es
pecially through having it preinstalled on 
new hardware. Purchasing prior versions of 
OS/2, for example, required a determined 
effort. For Warp to be a success, that has to 
change. 

Sta11 Miastkowski is a BYTE cons11/1i11g ediror. 
He is cof ou11der and fo rmer publisher of the 
OS/2 Report 11ewsle1ter and has been an OS/2 
user since version 1.0. Yo11 ca11 co11ract him 011 
rhe !111em et or BIX or s1011m@bix.com or on 
MCI Mail at 530-9979. 

to specify share-level secu1ity, which chal O f course, knowing that a Future Do
lenges a ll users to unlock it wi th a pass main 1660 or an NE2000 is pre ent isn' t 
word you ass ign to the resource, or user the same as knowi ng how th at card is set. 
level secu rity, whi ch ad mits onl y th ose In my tests. Chicago al mo. t always punt
users you select from li sts authenticated ed and took th e defaults , even though 
by NTAS or Net Ware. The latter i. a great my hardware often wasn' t set that way. 
way to control the anarchy of peer net So I had to use the new Device Manager 
working, and I wanted to see it in acti on, to config ure boards. and in th e end , de
but beta I Chicago couldn ' t find NetWare tection was mostly a waste of time. 
binde ri es and hun g trying to access an On one system, the Evcrex Step DX2/ 
NT AS user database. 50, it was a di saste r. Trolling for SCSI 

Chicago's master key is another bright cards, Chicago kept poking 1/0 address 
idea, intended to enable you to unlock a 300 (used by the NE2000). hanging the 
set of password-protected network, mail. system each time. Setup i restartable, but 
and other services with a single password. thi s routine gets o ld in a hurry: "BusLog
In beta I, a single password did work for ic. are you there at 300?" Wham ! " Ultra
both network prov iders and mail , but the Stor, are you there at 300?" Wham! 
Networks->Securi ty->Set Passwords di a Intriguing ly, Day tona sailed through 
log box, where you' ll ad min ister the mas hardware detection on the very same Ever
ter key. didn ' t reflect th at. ex machine. Microsoft says that Chicago 

and NT share detection code and data, but 
Managing Devices it sure doesn' t look that way. I've found 
Users ' experiences with Chicago will vary Daytona 's detection to be less ambitious 
wildl y depend ing on the hardwa re they than Chicago's, but more reli able. If you 
put it on . There's a plan to deploy both 
vast di ffe rence, fo r operating systems 
example, between on the same hard
Chicago on a con ware, be certain to 
ventional sys te m 1 study the hardware 
and Chicago on a compatibility li sts 
Plug and Play sys carefully . 
tem. Chicago can Don ' t ass um e 
a lso be have ve ry that a Chicago ma
d ifferent ly fro m c hine is by defi 

niti on an NT ma
system to another. 
o ne conventional 

chine or vice versa. 
Cons ider th e For example, I ' ve 

thorny problem of got Daytona happi-
lS A/ EISA hard 1y humming a long 
ware detection. Chi on a Compaq Pro
cago tries hard, and Liant , giving both 
you can read in 66-MHz Pe ntium 
DETLOG.TXT the CPUs a workout. 
record of its heroic Whe n 1 in s tall ed 
strugg le to ide nt Chicago on th e 
ify mothe rb oard , ProLi ant , its pro 
video , SCSI , ne t tec ted-mode di sk 
work, and other de driver threw an ex
v ices by sniffing ception and sug
and poking. Results gested that I try a 
vary. When I tried rea l-mode subs ti 
it on four di ffere nt tute . In rea l life, 
mac hines , de tec you' d never waste 
ti on a lways suc a classy multi
ceeded with video, processor syste m 
usually with SCSI, like the ProLia nt 

.___ _ _______________, o n Chi cago. Butsometim es w ith 
network adapters, Once automatically detected or manually configured, while Chicago and 
and, fo r some rea- Chicago's Device Manager summarizes installed de NT may omeday 
so n, never with vices (a) and their settings (b) . The registration data share a co mmon 
modems. base is the configuration viewer/ editor of last resort. poo l of Win32 ap-
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plications, they' re futther apart, in terms of 
de vice support, than Microsoft originally 
led us to believe. 

Does Chicago's dev ice management 
add any value to today 's non- Plug and 
Play PC? Yes. Like Day tona, Chicago 
keeps all configuration data in the registry. 
Once you help it fi gure out what the con
figuration is, you can rev iew it using the 
Device Manager or RegEdil (see the screen 
shot on page 139). And, as with Daytona, 
Chicago's RegEdit is RPC-enabled, so sys
tem managers can rev iew and edit config
1,1 ra ti ons on remote PCs. Furthermore, 
Chicago will export configuration data to 
system management consoles by way of 
DMl and SNMP agents. 

Gi ven the state of conventional hard
ware, your Chicago experi ence al so de
pends a lot on whether your device sup
port comes from DOS, Windows 3.x, or 
Chicago itself. I' ve tried it all different 
ways. Working with an unsupported SCSI 
contro ller and CD-ROM dri ve, it was nice 
to be able to fa ll back on DOS, but it was 
depress ing to have to fiddle with CON

FIG.SYS, AUTOEXEC. BAT, MSCDEX, 
SmartDri ve, and more. 

Working with a Future Domain 1660 
cabled to a Plextor CD-ROM drive, how
ever, li fe was wonderful. Using the Win32 
vers ion of Mart in Heller' s image3 GIF 
viewer, images leaped from a CD to the 
screen, fo llowing a 32-bit path through the 
SCSI dri ver, the di sk cache, and the CD
ROM file system. All I had to do was con
fi gure the Future Domain card in Device 
Manager. Chicago (like Daytona) just takes 
care of details that DOS and Windows ex
pect the user to handle. 

Chicago won' t be the only PC operating 
system to support Plug and Play; OS/2, 
PC versions of Uni x, and (I hope) Net
Ware will, too. But with its Plug and Play
ready dri vers, setup and confi gura ti on 
tools, and shell , Chicago currently leads 
the pack in readiness. 

Meet the Chicago Shell 
As promised, Chicago can log in to and 
log out from Net Ware on the fly , correct
ing a Windows fl aw that has caused end-

Welcome to FOREHELP " 
To Uso This Demonstra tion Help File 

• 1nstantly simulates 
WinHelp to test project 
without compiling 

• I Ho!ci tne key ano CllU< tne 1en mouse Dutton to move to the J.PPK a out 
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including hotspots on 
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• Graphics based 
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less wailing and gnashing of teeth in the 
corporate world . The method of access to 
these functi ons nicely demonstra tes one 
of the principles that Chicago borrows 
from IBM's Workplace Shell : You right
click on shell objects to expose their prop
erties and methods. ln the case of an object 
that represents a Net Ware erver, a right
click pops up a menu from which you can 
directly invoke Net Ware commands, such 
as LOGIN. LOGOUT, and WHOAMI. 
Ri ght-clicking on objects that represent 
files reveals properties such as size and 
modification date, and methods such as 
Quick.View, which invokes a viewer to 
show the contents of the fil e. 

Workpl ace She ll users will find the 
Chicago shell eerily familiar. Both shell s 
make extensive use of right-click-activat
ed property editing and method acti vation, 
tabbed prope1ty pages, aliases (called shad
ows in OS/2, shorrcw s in Chicago), and 
full y nestable fo lders. Both al so exhibit 
the same fundamental design fl aw: name
ly, fa ilure to uni fy the fi le system wi th 
the desktop object system. ln other words, 
the fi le y tem depends on one root (C:\), 
while the desktop object system depends 
on another (C:\DESKTOP for OS/2, or 
C:\WINDOWS\DESKTOP for Chicago). 

What's wrong with thi s arrangement? 
It overloads the notion of a top-leve l fo ld
er. For example, the fi rst thing I did with 
the Chi cago shell was to create a top-lev
el folder ca lled Jon and drag some fi les 
into it. Later, browsing with the Explor
er, I opened what I thought was a top-lev
el folder ca lled Jon and di scovered those 
files were missing. 

Where had they gone? From the shell ' s 
perspecti ve, the top-level Jon fol der was 
C:\WI NDOWS\D ESKTOP\JON, and 
that's where it put my files. While brows
ing with the Explorer, I expected to find a 
top-level Jon folder at t11e root of the C 
drive, where in fac t I did find one: C:\JON. 
Which is the real top level? Either, really, 
depending on how you think about it. As 
Apple' s user-interface guru Donald Nor
man could have told both IBM and Mi
crosoft. thi s kind of conceptual overload
ing i a dangerous thing. 

It gets worse. In some situations (e.g., 
the File Open di alog box), Chicago hides 
the desktop' root, C:\WINDOWS\DESK
TOP, while in other situations (e.g., t11e 
DOS C: prompt) it doesn' t. This inconsis
tency yields weird results. For example, I 
put some Visual C++ project subdirectories 
into the fi le system's top-level Jon folder, 
and others into the de ktop' top-level Jon 
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folder. All project were accessible from 
Explorer, but only the C:\JON folder was 
accessible from the Visual C++ File Open 
dialog box . However, from a DOS win
dow r was able to change directories to 
C:\WlNDOWS\DESKTOP\JON and then 
load Visual C++ project stored there by 
typing start proj ect . mak . 

True Chicago applications are supposed 
to call a version of File Open that respects 
the desktop· s notion of hierarchy, not the 
fi le system's, and so wi ll behave differ
ent ly than legacy Win 16 app lications in 
this respect. Confused? I sure was. 

1can hard ly imagine what novice users 
will make of all this. On a Mac, there's no 
disconnection between physical and logical 
storage. Users know that the desktop is a 
view of the hard disk and that the window · 
system and the file system are synonymous. 
In Windows 3.x, the Fi le Manager/Pro
gram Manager spli t presents physical and 
logical views of torage, but Program Man
ager's logical view is not too ambitious 
and doesn 't invite confusion with File Man
ager's overtly physical \~ew. ln OS/2, Work
place Shell , and the current Chicago shell, 
the logical view is very ambitious and al
ways at war with the physical view. 

A logical view of storage can be very 
powerful. The question is how LO imple
ment it. I think Microsoft ha: the right 
idea: ln e11 a high-level AP! between pro
grams and their data. OLE 2.x tructured 
storage is such an APL In Daytona' s suc
cessor, Cairo, OLE-structured storage will 
be able to attach to, and extend, the fil e 
system. As the Explorer navigates from a 
fi le store into an object store, control will 
be u-ansferred from Explorer's viewer to an 
object-supplied viewer. Object internals 
won ' t be stored in user-visi ble directory 
structures, so users won ' t trip over them. 

The OLE 2.x strategy is an ingenious 
bridge between today's world of file-based 
storage and tomorrow 's world of objec t 
storage. Microsoft hopes that users lured 
by compound documents and in situ edit
ing will voluntarily commit more and more 
data to object storage. A that shift occurs, 
Windows will be able to sustain more com
prehensive and more sea mle s logica l 
views of storage. 

The lnfoCenter 
One exce ll ent example of how thi s can 
work is the Chicago lnfoCenter, which ap
pears as a top-level desktop folder when 
you install MAPI 1.0 and the Chicago mail 
system. There is, 10 be sure, a directory 
called C:\Wl DOWS\DESKTOP\INFO
CE T, which correspo nds to the lnfo
Center. But it 's vi1tually empty. All you' ll 
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find is the OLE 2.x interface ID that the 
shell uses to invoke Chicago's mail client. 
It , in turn . creates a logical view of the 
lnfoCenter as a structure of nested fold
ers containing objects (i.e .. messages) that 
when right-clicked, invoke methods that 
are used to edit, address, send , forward, 
or delete messages. 

This bri Iiiant idea deserves some careful 
study. How can developers implement it? 
The mechani sm is still being invented and 
is, like everything on the cutting edge of 
OLE, fairly obscure. It 's not nearly as ac 
cessible as the straightforward SOM (Sys
tem Object Model) hierarchy that underlies 
the Workplace Shell. 1f Microsoft follows 
true to form however, a future version of 
MFC (Microsoft Foundation Classes) will 
probably encapsulate it sufficiently for the 
average programmer's use. 

As promised, the MAPl 1.0 subsystem 
included with Chicago unifies message 
handling across multiple mail providers
a neat trick. To test it, I installed the beta 
CompuServe mail provider alongside the 
Microsoft Mail provider that ' s included 
with Chicago and configured it to share 
the Micro oft Mail message store and pri 
vate address book. Gening things to work 
took some persistence because the Com
puServe provider wouldn't ta lk to my mo
dem at first. After much poring over its 
script fi les, I found the problem. Chica
go's RAS (Remote Access Service) was 
li stening on the ame COM port that the 
CompuServe dri ver needed . 

Contenti on for that port was n't a prob
lem for HyperTrm, Chicago's te lecom
munications tool, because HyperTrm and 
RAS both comply with the T API (Tele
phony API) rule. for shared access. Once 
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I shut down RAS , things worked fine. 
CompuServe and Microsoft Mail messages 
mingled happily in my inbox , and I cou ld 
send a single message to users on both 
systems with one mouse-click. 

Easier Windows? 
When Microsoft user-interface rese[u·chers 
polled a group of Windows 3. 1users, they 
found that most ran one program at a time. 
How, then, to expose Chicago's more for
midable multitasking to novice users? The 
shell team 's answer is the Taskbar, which 
combines the functions of an application 
launcher with those of a task switcher. 

Always visible unless you explicitly 
hide it and <lockable to any edge of the 
screen, the Taskbar's cascading launcher 
puts programs and recent ly used docu
ments within easy reach. Once launched , 
app li cations minimize to th e Taskbar, 
which in turn provides a constant visual 
summary of what's running on the system 
and reactivates minimized programs with 
a single mouse-click. The most visible em
blem of Chicago, the Taskbar serves its 
purpose and may he lp sell multitasking to 
the masses, but I miss the old Task Man
ager's handy list of running applications. 

Microsoft also touts th e ease-of-use 
benefi ts of Chicago' s help system. Specif
ically, the new help system is supposed to 
take you to the scene of the action it de
scribes. When you ' re trying to set up re
mote access, for example, the he lp topic 
shou ld provide a link to the RAS configu
rati on dialog box. That 's a good idea, but 
not nearly the brilliant innovation that 
appeared in Apple's System 7.5. Because 
the System 7 .5 Finder is Apple Event
aware, the new Mac help system can not 
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only take the user to the 
scene, it can also enact 
the whole drama, dri v
ing the shell under sc1ipt 
control and coaching the 
user along the way . 

The Windows way 
to achieve thi s effect 
would be to OLE-auto
mate all aspects of shell 
operation. Chicago will 
not work that way, but 
it should. Desktop oper
ating systems are com
plicated, and no matter 
how you organize their 
knobs and levers-in · 
dia log boxes, menus, 
or tabbed notebooks 
there' s a ton of proce

dural lore for users to absorb. For example, 
when I am configuring RAS , do I take 
the path Network Neighborhood->Remote 
Acces ->Connections->Dial-in Options or 
the path Control Panel->Network->Con
figuration? And which settings on which 
property pages found in these places do 
I tweak to get the results I want? Making 
the system the coach wou ld be a great use 
of OLE 2.x automation. 

Users on the Move 
Chicago ' s so-called mobile services in
clude single-port dial-in and dial-out re
mote access and a special desktop fo lder, 
called the Briefcase, that synchronizes sel~ 
of files across Chicago systems. For multi
port service, you need Daytona Advanced 
Server, which quadruples to 264 the dial
in capacity of NT 3.1 Advanced Server. 

Eventually I got both Chicago and Day
tona to work as both RAS clients and serv
ers, but fi ddling with communication et
tings was a tedious chore. If Chicago, in 
particular, is going to be something that 
you can just hand over to a busy field-sales 
force, it ought to get smarter about thi s 
sort of thing. Once I was connected to the 
office from a Chicago PC at home, though, 
the view was breathtaking. For the first 
time as an asynchronously connected user, 
I could see both Windows and NetWare 
resources simultaneously. 

In fac t, there are two ways to achieve 
this effect. You can run multiple network 
clients on the remote PC, or you can run 
only the Windows network client and use 
Day tona Advanced Server on the office 
LAN as a gateway that republishes Net
Ware resources for local or remote Win
dows network clients. co111i1111ed 
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A problem with WFW's RAS was that 
it tended to hog the system when commu
nicating. Chicago's threading alleviates 
this problem in some cases. A file search, 
for example, ran nicely on a background 
thread. But browsing with Explorer was 
painfully slow in beta I, and it monopo
lized the system. Click on the wrong re
mote folder, and you can be in for a long 
wait a Explorer fetches dozens-or even 
hundreds-of filenames. Microsoft, which 
has been urging Chicago deve lopers to 
write network applications that work in
telligently on slow links, hould heed its 
own advice and make remote browsing 
incremental and more interactive. 

The Briefcase is intended to help you 
synchronize Chicago systems using either 
RAS or floppies to transfer data . With 
RAS, you can synchronize a Briefcase that 
lives on your home system with a set of 
files back at the office, updating from of
fice to home at the start of an evening work 
se sion , and vice versa al the end of the 
session. That ' s less useful than it sounds, 
though, because it requires two phone calls. 
I find it easier and quicker to simply drop 
a floppy disk into my real briefcase. 

Here, though, Chicago's Briefcase met
aphor failed me. I thought I could just drag 
it from home PC to floppy, and then from 
fl oppy to office PC. But Briefcases syn
chronize with set of file , not with other 
Briefcases. The second step of the floppy 
shuffle triggered a shari ng violation: You 
can ' t smash one system 's Briefcase on top 
of the Briefcase belonging to another PC 
and expect them to somehow merge. 

From Chicago to Daytona 
Even in its current rough state, Chicago 
can do a lot of useful work. On my 16
MB Everex, I already prefer it to WFW 
3. 1 I. Daytona, however, now much slim
mer than NT 3.1 , is making a bid for dom
inance on this machine. The trade-offs are 
vexing. Chicago is snappier, especially 
when running demanding Win 16 applica
tions. For exam ple, I' ve been building a 
lot of Folio Views infobases late ly on tbis 
machine, and while I'd prefer to use Day
tona, Chicago gets the job done quicker. 

Chicago is also cleverer in some ways. 
For example, its new printing subsystem, 
which spools to an enhanced mctafile that 
renders on a background thread, really 
does speed up return-to-application time. 
But Chicago isn' t yet immune to those an
noying "The system has become un ta
ble" messages, and, given its heritage it 
likely never will be. Daytona, on the oth

er hand, has the stability I cherish. Its so
phisticated performance-monitoring and 
event-logging services also make it inher
ently far more manageable than Chicago. 

Other Daytona improvements include 
OLE 2.0 support, Chicago-compatible long 
filenames on FAT (fi le a llocation table) 
file systems, the ability to run VDMs (vir
tual DOS machines) in separate address 
spaces, smaller and faster network trans
ports, and OpenGL 3-D graphics. The beta 
version l tested ran Win 16 programs some
what faster than NT 3.1 did on x86 hard
ware, and dramatically faster on Mips and 
Alpha systems, thanks to an improved In
signia emulator and WOW (Windows on 
Windows) subsystem. 

Because Windows 3.x is the cash cow, 
these extensions get built first in 16-bit 
form. Then they migrate to the Win32 
platforms, but not necessarily in lockstep. 
Win 16 applications on Cbicago or Day
tona need 16-bit services, Win32 applica
tions need 32-bit services, and 16- and 32
bit flavors must be made to interoperate. 

If you're thinking about a staged up
grade from Windows 3.x to Chicago, Day
tona, or both, you will need Lo verify that 
the components you need are available and 
will work in the combinations you require. 
Is there light at the end of this tunnel? Not, 
1 think, until Win32 becomes the preferred 
platform for new Windows extension . 

Daytona's multi-VDM Win 16 capabil
ity works well , protecting Win 16 applica
tions from one another. Microsoft says that 
Daytona would ensure reliabl e ODE and 
OLE traffic across VDM boundaries, and 
my tests bear out that claim. This feat is 
easier for NT than for OS/2 because NT 
can use its Win32 DOE and OLE engi nes 
to route the traffic, while OS/2 has to use 
its own special-purpose router. 

The advent of OpenGL graphics bol
sters NT's claim on the scientific work
station market. The OpenGL SOK (Soft
ware Deve lopment J(jt) demonstrations 
and the way-cool new 3-D Pipes screen sav
er appear very much at home running on 
an SGI/Mips R4400-based Magnum. Mi
crosoft says the Daytona implementation 
can exploit accelerated OpenGL hardware. 

Daytona does not, however, deeply in
tegrate OpenGL with Win32. OpenGL is 
a separate libra ry that owns reg ions of 
the screen bounded by Win3 2 frames . 
Win32's imaging model, which works in 
only two dimensions, could make excellent 
use of the third , but for now, Win32 ap
plications and OpenGL applications in
habit different worlds. 

The Win32 Horizon 
The first beta version of Excel for NT has 
just arrived, for x86 and Alpha CPUs. It' s 
a Win32 application, so it should run on 
Chicago, right? Well , someday it proba
bly will , but not yet. Excel for Chicago 
(if it exists yet) would also be a Win32 
application, . o it should run on NT, right? 
Well, maybe not, if it binds tightly to Chi
cago shell services that are not available on 
Daytona. 

At the moment, it's sometimes hard to 
predict what won ' t run where, or to ex
plain why. Of course, the Microsoft Vi
sual C++ 2.0 beta version that 's now cir
culating can generate x86 Win32 binaries 
for both Chicago and Daytona, and its ver
sion of MFC can even render some user
interface details in a context-sensitive man
ner. So, there's hope from that quarter for 
source-compatible, if not binary-compat
ible, Chicago and Daytona applications. 

Some Win32 applications that are avail
able today do run on Chicago or Daytona
MicroEdge' s Vi sual SlickEdit , for exam
ple. Even if such applications show up 
in significant numbers, there will still be 
a performance gap between Chicago and 
NT. A lightweight operating system will 
always get more out of a given set of hard
ware than an industrial-strength one. So, 
on uniprocessor x86 hardware, if you want 
flat-out peed above all else, nm a Win32 
application on Chicago-not NT- if you 
can . Given multiprocessor or RISC hard
ware, though, only NT can take that Win32 
application to full throttle. 

I favor security, reliability , and man
ageability over raw speed, as long as the 
performance is adequate. Daytona' s per
formance will be good ·enough for more 
desktop than NT 3. 1 ' s performance was; 
however, for Win 16 applications, it still 
likely won' t match Windows 3.x, Chicago, 
or the latest version of OS/2 (see the text 
box " fBM Engages Warp Drive for OS/2" 
on page 138). For Win32 applications as 
well, Daytona likely won't outrun Chica
go. On mailer ystems, NT i n' t even an 
option. 

The upshot is that we'll be living with 
the whole Window clan for the foresee
able future. CONFIG.SYS and SYSTEM 
.INl wizards can now branch out into new 
realms of registration-database esoterica. I 
guess this is progress, but could somebody 
plea e pass me the ibuprofen? • 

1 0 11 Udell is a BnE senior tecl111ia 1/ editor at 
large. Yo11 c a11 reach him 0 11 the lntem et or BIX 
at jude// @bix.com. 
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support, Layout is the only tool that lets 
you build DOS or Windows 
programs by manipttlating 
objects on screen - without 
writing code. Notjustsimple 
programs, but heavy-duty, 
mission-critical applications. 

The True Power of Objects 
Layo ut is truly object-ori

ented, both in the programs 

it creates,andin how you use 

it. You start out by arranging 

objects in a simple diagram, 

and then you add more ob

jects as your program grows, 

or create new objects by com

bining existing ones. You can 

rw1 your program as you're 

builillng it, and tinker with any aspect of 

it. Data-entry, database, and report for

mats are all visually designed, right on

screen. 


What Layout Delivers 
When you're done, Layout creates real 
.EXE files, or well-structured and effi
cient CIC++, Pascal, or BASIC programs. 
And because Layout has a completely 
open architecture, you can create new 

objects right in Layout, or even re-use 
existing source code. Layout supports 
DOS and Windows, with NT and OS/2 
coming soon, and applications written 

on any of these platforms are automati
cally portable to the others - including 
Windows 4.0 (Chicago). 

Visual Poll'er, Incredible Performanre 
The programs Layout creates are com
pletely graphical, even under DOS, and 
fully support OLE 2.0, DOE, 30 but
tons, hypertext links, messaging, creating 
and using D LLs, and much more. Layout 
even supports pictures as a data-type! 

Layout creates very efficient programs 
they'refastandcompacr.No 150K"Hello 
World" programs come out ofLayout: it 
doesn't just spit our pre-canned code like 

other so-called high-level 
tools. And now, Objects, 
Inc. is offering a free 
Chicago Toolkit with ev
ery Layout for Windows 
so you can start bujlding 
Chicago programs today! 

Why layoat ~ the Ultimate Tool 
Layout delivers the future 
for $299.95, including 
everythjng you need to 
build programs; free, un
limited, technical support; 
and superb documenta
tion. Call today, join rhe 
Layout revolution, and 
never see code again.Ever. 

Free! 
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At a certain point, 

everyone understands the benefits 


of RISC over CISC. 


In the debate over which microprocessor tech
nology is best for today's emerging computing 
needs, there's one point on which everyone 

can agree. 
It's the one in the middle of the chart to 

your left. And what it illustrates is that, over 

time, microprocessors 

Update powered by ruse technol
-- - - - ogy will outperform those 
In July, we shipped driven by 15-year-old CISC 
our one millionth architecture. 

PowerPC 601 
microprocessor, 

That's vital news for every

after just ten one who make or uses 

months of personal computers. Because 

production. the fact is, it takes the extra

ordjnary processing power of 
RISC chips Like our PowerPc"' family to drive 

today's and tomorrow's leading-edge computers 
and software. Which makes possible such inno

vative applications as realtime voice dictation, 

wireless networks, voice and handwriting recog

nition, and full-screen, full-motion multimedia, 

to name a few. 
Some of these startling capabilities are 

already at work in advanced PCs and work
stations. Two acclaimed examples are IBM's 
RISC System/6000n• workstation and Apples 
Power Macintosh'" series, both powered by om 
PowerPC 601." SmalJcr, faster and less expen

ive to produce than non-RISC chips, the 601 

makes it possible for these systems to run faster 
than CISC-based models, yet cost roughly the 
ame. 

Of course, all these advantages are hardly 
accidental. The fact is, because RISC (Reduced 

Instruction Set Computing) processors carry 

only the most frequently used instructions, they 
offer streamlined performance levels that CISC 

(Complex Instruction Set Computing) chips 

simply can't match. Specifically, the simpler 
instructions implemented in RISC processors 

arc typically executed in one system clock cycle, 
while CISC instructions often take five or even 

fifty system clock cycles to execute. The result 

is that the average number of system clock cycles 

per instruction in RISC typically eliminates 
advantages touted by CISC manufacturers. 

And the best is yet to come. Since RISC
bascd PowerPC chips are built with IBM 

superscalar technology, we 
can all look forwaTd to even 

greater performance benefits 
down the road. Right this 

minute, in fact, systems 

from palmtops to high-end 
workstations are under 

development utilizing IBM's 
PowerPC 603'," PowerPC 
604.'" and PowerPC 620'." 

'lo learn how IBM Power PC microproces
sors can work for you, call IBM Microelectrorucs'" 
Division at 1-800-PowerPC, ext. 1430 (OEMs), 

ext. 1440 (programmers) and ext. 1450 (end 
users). 

Once you know the facts about PowerPC, 
choosing anything less will seem pointless. 

- - - ____ , 
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• Built-in motion video acceleration 
at no additional cost 

• Fast DDS and VGA performance 
• Supports DS/2, Windows, and 

Windows NT at any resolution, any 
color depth 

• Up to 1280x1024 in 256 colors or 
800x600 in 16.7 million colors with 
2MB versions 

mach64 GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS 

T
he squadron of 64-bit 
graphics accelerators from 
ATI-the GRAPHICS 

PRO TURBO, WINTURBO and 
GRAPHICS XPRESSION- has landed. 
Affordably priced from only $179, they'reattacking 
computers with rocket-Wee perfom1ance, laser 
sharp graphics and galactic true colors. 

Hi-res, True Color Galaxies 
Resistance is futile. High resolutions of up to 

1280xl024 and 16.7 
million true colors 
will overwhelm you. 
These advanced 
accelerators propel 
applications faster in 
true color tl1an other 
cards using just 256 
colors. And the 

complete control of superior performance, 
Windows options up to 42 million 

Winmarks*, will conquer even the most complex 
applications. Plus, the flicker-free display- at up 
to 1OOHz - reduces eye-strain over prolonged 
periods of attack. 

Propelling Windows 
Armed with an arsenal of utilities to enhance 
Windows, the mach64 graphics accelerators breeze 
through Windows applications quicklyand effort
lessly. 1l1e unique WmSwitch featureallows color 

and resolution to be 

FlexDesk+ 

For enhanced operation and 
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changed - without 
restarting Windows. 
A stellar range of soft
ware drivers enable 
popular operating 
systems to be explored 

WinSwitch - OS/2, UNIX, 
Change resolution and color Windows NT, CAD, 

without exiting Windows DOS and others. 

Beam up an ATI 64-bit graphics accelerator today. 
There's one to meet every application, budget and 
bus type.They're light years ahead of other 
accelerators. 
Copyright ~ ATI Tcchnologios Inc.. 1994. ATI, mach64, WinSwitch, 
flexDeskl. GRAPHICS PRO TURBO. GRAPHICS XPRESSIDN and 
WINTURBO ore trademarks and/or registered trademarks of ATI 
Technologies Inc. All other company and/or product names are trade· 
marks and/or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. 
Features, performance and specifications may vary by operating system 
and board model and arc subject to change without notico. 

· WinBench 4.0 and PC Bench 8.0 performance tests done on a Pentium 
90MHz. 16MB RAM, 256K cache, 420 MB HD, using 2MB and 4MB PCI 
graphics cards. WinBench 4.0 at 1024x768/2S6 colors (large fonts) end 
800x600 in 16JM colors (small fonts) at 70Hz refresh rate. 
••suggesled US retail price. doolers may sell for less. 

• Easy installation and configuration 
• Energy efficient Green PC 

support 
• 5year warranty 
• ISA, PCI and 

VESA Local Bus 
versions 

,GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 

• For professional true color 
graphics 

• 2MB (upgradeable) or 4MB 
VRAM memory 

•Up to 1280x1024 resolution in 
16.7 million colors 

• Color ca libration software 
• Up to 1OOHz refresh rate 

r ~• s r o , ~ 

I An GRAPHICS XPRESSIDND!.lliiiii!llllll _ ___ 37. 

I All WtNTURBO 41 . 
I An GRAPHICS PAD TURBO 41 . 
lf.~Gj\~~!JliiiiJI ~•:.11...................
TI.ll~m•

" " 
Outperfonns other accelerators in Windows. 

WINTURBO ,GRAPHICS XPRES~Siotf8~ 
• Value priced VRAM accelerator • Performance equa l to VRAM 

(similar to GRAPHICS PRO accelerators at 256 colors 
TURBO) • lMB (upgradeable) to 2MB 

• 2MB VRAM memory DRAM memory 
• VRAM offers better performance • Up to 75Hz flicker-free display 

at higher refresh and color 
dep1hs 

$179>-tMB ·~...B* 

I. ... 

ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
33 Commerce Valley Drive East 
Thornhill Ontario Canada L3T 7N6 

(905) 882-2600 
(905) 882-2620 
GD ATITECH 

Perfecting the PC Circle 265 on Inquiry Card. 
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Windows Becomes DSP-Aware 

ANDREW W. DAVIS 

C 
hicago promi ses ma ny 
new features and benefi ts, 
but none wi ll have a more 
dramatic effect on multi

media and bus iness commun ications 
than Chicago 's new DSP (digital signal 
processor) architecture. Its key compo
nents are a new layer of code dubbed 
the DSPRM (DSP Resource Manager) 
and two new DSP programming inter
faces. These interfaces wi ll shield ap
plications software from hardware de
ta il s and make it more att rac tive fo r 
independent hardware and software ven
dors to offer DSP-aware products. 

Users will benefit from a new class of easier- to-use, 
higher-performance, and mul tipurpose audio, telephony, 
and multimedia devices. While the new DSP archi tecture 
wi ll appear fo r the first time with the release of Chicago, 
Microsoft is clearly targeting the new DSPRM for other Mi
crosoft operating systems as well , including Windows NT. 

Any future-oriented, PC-based DSP archi tecture is di
rected toward general-purpose, progran1mable (RAM-based) 
DSP chips. These chips are true multimedia coprocessors 
that can run the ir own mu lticasking operating syste ms. 
Using a DSP coprocessor with its own real-time operating 
system has obvious perfom1ance advantages when running 
multiple simultaneous appl ications under Chicago. 

But the Microsoft DSP specifica tion is also compatible 
with dedicated hard-wired (ROM-based) DSPs, such as 
modem chip sets and sound chips, as well as with signal 
processing done on the host processor. Host-based signal 
process ing is like ly to become more important as the new 
Pe ntium and PowerPC c hip ga in market share. T hese 
processors are fas t enough to provide some leve l of real
time response fo r mu ltimedia applications, or they have 
embedded DSP capabilities. Host-based signal process
ing is likely to be favored for entry-level systems where low 
cost is the primary design goal. 

One purpose of the DSP architecture i's to enab le the 
DSP to carry out several operations si multaneously, ser
vicing multiple concurrent processes, such as aud io and 
fax , on the host. Because the processes on the host may be 
tota lly independent, the DSPRM must handle a wide variety 
of resource contention conditions. The DSP architecture 
does this by providing tools to handle resource allocati on 
and prioritization of service requests. 

~ 
0 
[[ 

I W 
a 
i'! rn 

Signal Processing, Chicago Style 
At the top layer of the Chicago 
DSP arc hitecture are the ap
plications (see the figure "The 
Microsoft DSP Architecture"). 
At the bottom are service pro
viders, the hardware and de
vice dri vers that actually do the 
work. In between is a layer of 
middle-code, which Microsoft 
owns and controls. The mid
dle-code, which creates an en
vironment for standards, passes 
off commands fro m above to 
resources down below. In this 
case, the midd le -code is the 

With the DSP 
Resource 
Manager, Chicago 
offers both 
developers and 
users easy entry 
to DSP-based 

devices 

DSPRM. The interface between the middle-code and the 
bottom layers is known genericall y as an SPI (service 
provider interface); Microsoft ca lls it the platform-driver in
terface. T he DSPRMI (DSP Resource Manager interface) 
is the APL The layered structure provide signal-process
ing services to Windows device dri vers while maki ng the 
low-leve l DSP-hardware detai ls in visible to high-level 
software applications. 

Windows APJs commonly ab. tract the hardware detai ls 
fro m applications such as word processors or commu ni
cations software. For exampl e, T AP! (Tele phony AP!) 
supports telephony devices, Wave controls wave fo1m fil e 
1/0 for speech and music applications. and a Communica
tions AP! supports fax. The AP!s, in turn, communicate 
wi th DLL , which interface to Windows device drivers re
siding in a hardware-specific layer called the DDI (device-
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driver interface). A de
vice driver operates an 
VO device by mapping 
hardware- independent 
API calls to a particular 
hardware arch itecture. 
Hence, each board ven
dor needs to provide 
DDis for its product. 

Under Windows 3.1 , 
DDls communicate with 
add-in products over the 
PC bus, but for Chicago, 
all DDls are supposed to 
go through the resource
manager layer first and 
then to the platform driv
er, which is also hard
ware-specific. 

Under Chicago, adapt
ing a motherboard or 
add-in card for signal 
processing will involve 
three steps. First, you 
must write a platform 
driver. Second, you must 
create a library of plat
form nodes or DSP nodes 
that the Windows device 
drivers can use. The DSP 
chip vendors typically 
provide these, though in 
many cases, they are also 
available from indepen
dent DSP technology 
houses. Finally, you must 
write a Windows device 
driver for the new plat
form. 

The Platfonn Driver 
The platform driver is a 

The Microsoft DSP Architecture 

DS~RM .---- ----, .--- ---'-1 ;-------., ~-----, 

Buffer 
management 

DSP nodes 

~-~-~ I Fax/modem 11 MIDI 

11 Voice/data 11 TAM 
:::=====~ 

· 1 DOS games 11 MPEG/audio 11 JPEG 

indicates DSP-vendor-specific pieces 

Chicago's DSP architecture is centered on Microsoft's DSP Resource Manager code layer. Chicago Plug and Play 

date multiple platforms 
of the same type. Simi
larly , the Windows de
vice drivers must also 
handle multiple plat 
forms. 

Multiple DSP imple
mentations are likely to 
fall into one of two cate
gories: single or multiple 
platform. A single-plat
form driver would pre
sent the illusion of a sin
g le powerful DSP to the 
DSPRM, a lthough the 
hardware consists of 
multiple DSPs. A mu!- 
tipie-platform driver rec
ognizes that different 
DSPs are available, such 
as one for audio service 
and a separate DSP ar
chitecture for video com
pression/decompression. 

The platform driver 
runs the DSP code. The 
Microsoft pecification 
does not attempt to stan
dardize DSP code, which 
is typically stored in a li
brary or database of im
ages and information . 
The code is also specific 
to the DSP chip used. To 
meet Microsoft ' s mini
mum specifications, the 
platform driver must sup
ply three abstract inter
faces to the Resource 
Manager: stream I/O , 
message l/O (events), and 
node control. 

Vendors who wish to take advantage of the architecture need to provide Windows device drivers 
driver that manages the Nodes 

that are compatible with the DSPRMI, a new API, and platform drivers that are compatible with 
physical link between DSP nodes are the code 

the SPI (service provider interface), called the platform driver interface. High-level applications 
host and platform. This that the DSP runs to pro

wil l generally use standard Windows APls for telephony and multimedia, but for cases where the 
driver contains the de-

APls do not yet exist , the applications may call the DSPRM directly. 
tails of the platform's 
implementation such as DSP hardware, 
DSP operating system, hardware inte1face, 
and 1/0 devices. It hides these details from 
the Resource Manager and Windows de
vice drivers . The driver implements the 
platform- pecific functions for managing 
hardware resources (including memory) 
and dynamically loading nodes, including 
host-DSP communications, interrupt han
dling, 1/0 techniques, and communica
tions with the DSP system software. The 
extent to which a platform driver must be 
involved in other aspects of the DSP oper

ation, such as node creation and control , 
depends on the type of DSP and DSP op
erating system used. 

A platform driver is a dynamically 
loaded VxD (virtual device driver) that 
specifies the DSPRM as its device loader. 
Because Windows is a multitasking envi
ronment, platform drivers are required to 
be reentrant. The platform driver and not 
the DSPRM determine support for mul
tiple platfom1s in one system. Because you 
can load Windows VxDs on ly once. plat
form drivers should be able to accommo

cess requests by Windows 
device drivers or service 

providers. Node refers to entities that can be 
logically interconnected to perform opera
tions and that the client device drivers can 
access. A node can be a task, an VO thread, 
a device (e.g., a tereo codec), or a combi
nation of elements . The code sets for 
data/fax modem, wavetable synthesis, and 
speech compression are all nodes. Nodes 
can reside anywhere. The platform driver 
must determine if the node resides on the 
DSP-based hardware platform or if it will 
have host-based components. 

Nodes are typically stored in node 
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Remote Control Software. 
Rated #1. Over and Over 
and Over... 
~}Overall11 ~ Evaluation 

~}Overall11 ~ Power 

~}Overall11 ~ Usability 

W} Performance 

W} Versatility 

~}Ease of ~ 'fj Learning 

W} Ease of Use 

SOFTWARE 

1201 19th Place • Vero Beach, FL 32960 U.S.A. 
Phone (407) 770-4 777 • Fax (407) 770-4 779 

The 45-page review for Software Digest covered all the bases. It was 
the most extensive review ever done on remote control software. In the 
end, the experts called ReachOut Remote Control simply "the best 
program in the... evaluation." It outscored the competition in not one, 
not two or three, but in seven categories. In its report for Software 
Digest's June '94 issue, National Software Testing Laboratories wrote: 

NSTL recommends ReachOut Remote Control for its excellence in 
almost every category. No other program matches its number 
of features or ease of use, and it is the unanimous choice for best program 
in the testers' general usability evaluation. 

The recommendation confirms the findings of exhaustive corporate 
evaluations. And it parallels assessments by such leading publications 
as Byte, LAN Magazine, PC User, Network Computing, Government 
Computer News and InfoWorld. 

But why not judge for yourself? We will be happy to send you more 
information on the NSTL report. Better yet, take advantage of our 60
day money-back 
guarantee and order 
your copy of 
ReachOut today. Call 
1-800-677-6232 for 
your nearest dealer 
location. 

Before you know 
it, you'll be using 
ReachOut. Over and 
over and over... 

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW 
OF REMOTE CONTROL SOFTWARE 

I 

SOFTWARE OVERALL PROGRAM 
DIGEST RATING EVALUATION 

**** 8.5 
Reachout 

Remote Control 

*** 7.5 Close-Up 

*** 7.3 Norton~ANY\iVHERE 
1.0 or Windows 

*** 7.3 Carbon Copy 
for Windows 
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marked 110 1 evictablelibraries where the 
DSPRM accesses them. 
When a platform dri ver 
receives a request, il re
trieves an image of that 
node ' s DSP mac hine 
code and downloads it 
to the platform for exe
cution. The node library 
contains important node
speci fic information, in 
cluding the DSP (or 
host) machine code and 
initialization data, the re
source requirements for 
the node (i.e., memory, 
1/0, and proce sor time), 
and node attributes . 
Node images in the li
brary are indexed by a 
platform global identifi 

The DSP Resource Manager and Its Interlaces 
The DSP Resoun:e Manager is a VxD Itself. 

16·bit 
device drivers 

32-bit 
device drivers 

The DSPRM offers 16- and 32-bit Interfaces to 
Windows device drivers and a ring 0 Interface 
to other ring 0 VxDs (e.g., Microsoft's Sound 
Blaster emulator). The ring 0 Interface 
improves perfonnance by eliminating the need 
for multiple ring transitions. 

ether 
VxDs 

er and by a type so that one libraiy can con
tain any number of nodes for any number of 
platforms. Hence, you can use the same 
node type on different platfom1s if the node 
has the same function, inputs, and outputs 
and if it understands the same message (e.g., 
a Hayes AT modem command set). This 
architecture will enable independent algo
rithm developers to make a standard set of 
nodes work on many platforms. 

Each node is tagged with three attri 
butes: real time or not real time, evictable 
or not evictable, and servi ce class . All 
nodes in each real-time group compete 
with each other for DSP attention. The at-

Platform 1, 

drivers· 0 1 
1 •11 

tributes provide a smooth way for the 
DSPRM to work with the platform driver 
and handle overload situation . Real-time 
nodes get priority over nonreal-time nodes. 
Microsoft assumes that simultaneous real
time nodes can work cooperati vely if the 
system resources are suffici ent fo r all 
nodes to perform their fun ctions. 

The evictable flag and service-class des
ignati ons let the DSPRM prioriti ze task 
loading and eviction. The DSP operating 
system, however, actually handles the im
plementat ion. When a resource conflict 
occurs, the DSPRM can halt and di scard a 
node marked evictable. An executing node 

will not be subj ect to 
prioriti zed ev icti on. 
Service classes, which 
include telephony, mo
dem, and games, are 
prioritized either by de
fault or at run ti me by 
an application such as 
a Control Panel. In thi s 
way , you could desig
nate that the "rece ive 
fax" functi on should 
take precedence over 
audio playback but that 
audio pl ay back is a 
higher priority than im
age decompression dur
ing a multimedia pre
sentation . Onl y the 
real -time attribute flag 

is visible to the platform driver itself. 
A platfo rm dri ver has two classes of re

sources avai lable to it : single items, which 
are typically dev ices either allocated or 
not allocated, and countable items, such 
as memory that can be allocated up to 
some fi xed limit. The platform driver com
municates resource capacities and usage 
to the DSPRM, which acts accordingly. 

For example, when a request is made 
to allocate a node, the DSPRM makes the 
request of the platform driver. If that re
quest fails due to insuffi cient resources, 
the DSPRM invokes prioriti zed node evic
tion. If the resource conflict includes a de-

MICROSOFT'S MINIMUM AND RECOMMENDED DSP FUNCTIONALITY 


11 .025 and 22.05 kHz, 8·bit PCM 

One llne: POTS or ISDN 

DTMF generation and detection, 
CallerlD, and popular Class features 

Telephone set (wave), telephone 
line (wave), audio codec (wave), 

L~l~~~~~ilifj llne In (AUX), and mixer 

5.125 to 48 kHz, mono, B-blt pulse-code 
stereo, !!(Id 16-blt modulation 

Wavetable 

Two lines: POTS or ISD'1! 

One Interface, Internal or external, 
lDEorSCSl , 

Compatibility with Sound Blaster, 
AD1848, MPU-401 , and Adllb 

Voice, data, fax, and VoiceView 

DTMF generation and detection, 
CallerlD, and Class features 

V.18, V.17, V.29, V.21 , Channel 2, and 
V.27ter 

Full.support 

Telephone set (wave), telephoile line 
(wave), audio codec (wave), syntflesis 
DAC (MIDI}, line In (AUX), and mixer 

vice that only one appli cation 
can use at a time, the DSPRM 
identifies the nodes in conflict; if 
all are of equal or higher priority, 
it fai ls the allocation request. The 
DSPRM scans the node list, be
ginning with the lowest-priority 
service class. It then identifies 
and discards evictable nodes un
ti I enough resources are collect
ed to satisfy the request. If it can
not free enough resources, the 
allocati on request fails. 

The query tes t for ev ictab le 
nodes al lows the platform dri ver 
and clients to override the evic
tion. More important, the query 
gives either the platform driver 
or the cli ent an opportunity to 
modi fy tasks running on the plat
fo rm to reduce resource require
ments (e.g ., stepping down a 
modem to 2400 bps). 

Node eviction prioritie are 
not always static. A node's real
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Introducing Watcom SQL 
for NetWare 
For innovat ion, no one trikes faste r tha n 
Watcom. And Watcom SQL for et Ware is no 
exception. It unlea hes the performance and 
calability that departmental and workgroup 

applications demand, in one cost-effecti ve 
NLM databa ·e package. 

Integration in aflash. 
WatcomSQL integrates easily into your 
environment. You can continue to u e power
ful appli cati on development tools such as 
PowerBuilder, plu a wide range of ODBC 
compl iant front -end products. 

Astorm of scaling possibilities. 
Watcom SQL give · you the power to scale 
your environment from standalone to multi
user. And your appli cations can be designed to 
run in both- without changes. Even database 
files created in the standalone environment can 
be copi ed di rectl y to the network to be used 
with the multi-u er erver. 

More thunder for your buck. 
The ease of use, minimal re ource require
ments and li ghtn ing perfomiance of Watcom 
SQL all come at a ve ry competitive price. 
Whi ch make. it a co ·t effecti ve way for 
profes ional developers, YARs and 
corporate IS department 
to deli ver a new 
standard of 
PC-based cli ent/server 
SQL database so luti ons. 

To see the power for yourseH or for 
more information call l·BOD-395·3525 

Watcom 
A Powersoft Company 

Watcom Internation al. 
415 Phil li p Street . Wa terloo . Ontario. Canada N2L 3X2 
Telephone 1519) 886·3700 Fax (5 19) 747·4971 

wa1com ;mu lhe L~nnmo OevKe au! 11a.ciem:11~. s o! Watcom lntema110nat Corpo1111 on 
Olhe r 11 aoema11i.s are me prope11 1es 011ne1t rest>etlMIowne1s. Copyugnt 1994 Walcom 
'"'""'"""'' co1oora1<o n Circle 310 on Inquiry Card. 
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Virtual Device Driver Services 


The Ring 3Virtual Machine 

~~= iI ~ndows ap~~tions ~ i 
1"=======-========================il 11.::=;===dl 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I COMM.DAV I 
I I 
I I 

~~!!._~----
Ringo 

DSPRM 

Platform driver 
PC host hardware 

Hardware 
DSP system software resources 

ISA Plug 
DSP tasks and Play 

The horizontal dashed line represents the divide between ring 0 and ring 3 . The ring 3 VMs are 

separated by the dashed vertical lines. This figure illustrates a DOS application talking to code 

emulating a Hayes AT modem through the port virtualization VxD. The VxD then passes data to the 

VCOMM port driver, which is the AT command-set parser. A separate VM in the figure is a DOS game 

that interfaces to the games VxD (Sound Blaster emulation). 

All x86 Intel processors since the 
386 have had four internal pro

tection levels, 0 to 3. Chicago uses only 
two of these, 0 and 3. Ring 3 is where 
all applications and Windows drivers 
reside; ring 0 is where the most privi
leged code resides, such as the operat
ing-system kernel, software with ful l 
access to VO ports, disk read/writes, 
and the DSPRM (digital signal proces
sor Resource Manager). A driver at ring 
0 can trap 1/0 port accesses and redi
rect them, if needed, thereby emulating 
a piece of hardware such as a modem or 
sound card. 

The code that does this is called a 
VxD (virtual pevice driver). The 
DSPRM itself is a VxD. The DSPRM 
provides services for platform drivers 
that register the driver's control func
tion and list the platform driver as a 
Plug and Play enumerator. The DSPRM 
also provides an interface for other 
client VxDs to use its COM (Common 
Object Model) interfaces. 

In Chicago, the system can set up 
multiple virtual machines, all in ring 3; 
each DOS application and each 32-bit 
application is its own ring 3 VM (virtual 
machine), but al l 16-bit Windows ap
plications share a single VM. Windows 
3.1 applications share one ring 3 VM. 

The majority of the functionality of 
the DSPRM and platform driver is in 
ring 0 code. This is a shift from earlier 
approaches. Microsoft elected a ring 0 
foc us for three reasons. First , the 
DSPRM must present its primary in
terface at ring 3 to device drivers and an 
equivalent interface at ring 0 for VxDs. 
By keeping the majority of implemen
tation in ring 3, the ring 0 interface 
could not have used the COM interface. 
Second, if implemented at ring 3 (easi
er to program) , either the DSPRM 
would have to pe1form additional ring 
transitions , thereby hindering perfor
mance, or all platform drivers and client 
VxDs would be required to have both a 
ring 0 and a ri ng 3 component to com
municate with their appropriate coun
terpatts in the DSPRM. Finally, full ser

vices in ring 0 allow for more appro
priate and efficient servicing of plat
form driver callbacks and VxD service 
requests. For example, VxDs in ·ring 0 
have low interrupt latencies, and ad
visements are very fast. Note that Mi
crosoft's VCOMM port driver and 
Sound Blaster implementation are al
ready ring 0 VxDs. 

Under the new DSP architecture, 
hardware developers will need to pro

vide a platform driver for ring 0. This 
requires a new level of programming 
skil ls. VxDs are powerful but un
friend ly, and they are perhaps some
what dangerous under Chicago's loose 
security structure. However, Chicago 
will support C and C++ language--based 
drivers for ring 0, making the job some
what easier. This level of code has typ
icaIJy been written in assembly language 
in the past. 
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Onebutton.Onefinger.
Total control. 

Our FlexScan® professional 
display monitors now include ScreenManager;· • 
a powerful, on-screen control system - ,.....,. ~ 

• • tt - ~ 
that puts all vital image controls at ~- ,, ~·:b '.'.'.'.!':'.'.~~ 
your fingertips. ScreenManager : ::=£::.:_:.;·::...:. ~- ...;:;;', 

gives you the feeling of a graphical user environment (GUI). ,i,,.••• - •'.r!,_~;-r~:· •••• •••N 
ti; "'11"' '-a t ~~~.,•••,-. - ! i" 0 ~ 

All adjustments for color, distortion, sizing, moire reduction Ut:P..,....
and other functions are easily made by scrolling through a series i·~~~=~~""·•-
of on-screen menus with our popular thumbwheel. Setting each " · 
individual adjustment is as easy as clicking on a mouse. ScreenManager is another 
Nanao innovation, and an answer to the growing need for less intimidating technology. NANAO 

With Screeru\11anager, Nanao's award-winning family of monitors - featuring 
ultra high resolutions, sharp edge-to-edge focus, and energy-saving features - are better Superior In Every Detail 
than ever before. Because they're easier to use. Just think. You don't have to keep looking 

NANAO USA CORPORATION
at your manual for instructions. All the adjustments you need to make are displayed right 23535 Tclo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505 
on the screen. When we developed ScreenManager, we put monitor control right where (310) 325-5202 Fax: (310) 530-1679 

it belongs - at your fingertips. 1-800-800-5202 

S11pnw1 In faony Daail is a rt'gUtntd tradntUirk of Nm:.w CnrfHJf'atit:;n. 

"Sau nM.::Mga Juplays on~ m.mu at a tzn1t. Sat•t11Al:in.:igrT awi/Jbk on 


3 Tuar Warranty** SL!wrJ modds. • • J)'t.lr on P & L I )Wr on CRT. All prod11a 1sames art 

uadm1:J1ks of thtir resptctivt romp1mies. () 1994 Nan.10 USA ClJrporation. 
illfl1iiiil•
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time attribute may vary. If a task requires 
real-time response, the n all nodes that 
make up the task are so marked, includ
ing nodes previously marked not real Lime. 
In addition, while service class is a static 
attribute (a modern is a modem), service
class priority is a run-time attribute, and 
you can change class prioriti es to meet 
changing needs. 

The DSPRM 
The Windows device driver for any spe
cific hardware platform supplies Windows 
with logical device support, such as Wave 
In and Wave Out, by directing the DSPRM 

Interfaces to the DSP System Objects 

ISP Manager Sign!ll-processing 
man~er 

ISPNode 

BeyoI1d 
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to load the appropriate nodes for the plat
form and then sending the appropriate data 
to those nodes. In many cases, the Win
dows device driver is platform-specific, 
because the driver is responsible for know
ing which algorithms and interconnections 
are required on the platform to provide a 
desired service. Long term, however, it is 
possible that standard node libraries will 
exist that will let many device drivers be
come device-independent. 

Just as Windows is a compatibility layer 
between applications and devices, the 
DSPRM is a compatibility layer between 
drivers and the DSP. The DSPRM resides 

Sign!ll-p;o.eess 
manage( ~dillse sink 

OnPlalformChange 

Sighal-processlng 
platform advfse strik 

OnNodeTransition 
On Error SIQnal-procesSing 
OnAllocateFailurenode enumerator 

Next 
Reset 
Skip 
Clone 

: Slgnai·pl'OCesSing 
nod&a~slnk

ISPNodeAdvise 
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immediately below the Windows dev ice
dri ver layer and provides access to the 
DSP. The DSPRM standardizes the data 
flow and control without knowing the 
meaning of the data or how it is trans
ferred. Drivers can communicate without 
knowing about the details of the transfers, 
the hardware, or the DSP software . For 
example, an application can request a V.32 
modem and receive the appropriate ser
vices without knowing how the services 
are provided. 

The DSPRM core code is implemented 
as a VxD under Chicago. The DSPRM, 
which is a nonreplaceable component, is a 
Plug and Play dev ice loader that gets 
loaded when the Virtual Machine Manager 
starts (see the figure ''The DSP Resource 
Manager and Its Interfaces" on page 154). 

The top interface to the DSPRM is the 
DSPRMI, which is organized as eight OLE 
2.0 Component Object Models available to 
16- and 32-bit device drivers and service 
providers and 32-bit applications. Ring 0 
access to the DSPRM is provided by a sep
arate VxD service interface (see the text 
box "Virtual Device Driver Services" on 
page 156). 

The platform dri ver interface contains 
four sets of COMs (Common Object Mod
els) that map to comparable modules (with 
confusingly similar names) in the DSPRMI: 
I SP Pl atformOri ve r Interface, I SPPD
Advi se I nt e rfa ce, ISPPDNode In te r 
face , and ISPPNNodeAdvise Interface. 
The DSPRM turns DSPRMI function calls 
over to the platform driver through the plat
form-driver interface. For example, a de
vice driver does not call a platform driver 
directly ; instead, it would use the ISP 
Pl atform: : A 11 oca teNode function in the 
DSPRMI. This function call allocates a 
node on the signal-processing platform. The 
Resource Manager would then use the plat
form-driver interface I SPPl a tfo rmD ri v
er : : A 11 oca teNode, which allocates all re
sources required to run a node. The platform 
driver itself retrieves the node and attempts 
to grab the needed CPU, memory, and UO 
devices (see the figure "Interfaces to the 
DSP System Objects"). 

The DSP Platfonn 
The bottom layers in the Chicago archi
tecture make up the DSP hardware and 
chip-specific software, such as the DSP 
operating system (if present) and DSPs for 
functions such as speech compression , 
imaging, and modem modulations-the 
signal-processing services delivered to the 
higher levels. The DSP hardware intended 

On Destroy 
AllocateNode Put Data 
Advise Pause 

OnError 
Connect Reset Stream OnEvent 
Destroy Run On Get Complete 
En um Node SetAttr OnPutComplete 
GetAttr SignalEvent QueryEvict 
Get Data Un advise 
Get Position 

Device drivers obtain their platform identification during load time because drivers are associated with a 

particular device on a specific platform. Thus. drivers may use the : SPM anager : : Se 1ectP l at f orm 

method directly. I SPManager provides services to select a DSP platform, advise the system of DSP events, 

and make use of the node library. I SP Pl at fo r m is a set of routines to create nodes on the platform. 

perform 1/0 between nodes, obtain the current state of the platform, and register to receive notifica tion 

about events on the platform. I SPN ode contains the methods to send data to and from a particular node. 

Data movements are reported asynchronously to a call ing thread so that other processing may proceed 

during the transfer of data to and from a physical device. I SP Nod e also contains methods for allocating 

nodes by groups and having them execute at once. I EnumSPPl at fo r m and I EnumSP Node modules allow 

applications to find out what class of services or nodes are avai lable and to select services based on a 

category level. The th ree object modules ISPMgr Advise, ISPPlatAdv ise , and I SPN odeAdvi se aretwo

way interfaces that either the client or the caller implements; advisement interfaces provide calls to 

communicate platform and node status to the rest of the system asynchronously. 
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S marTenn gives you everything you 

need to connect your PCs to UND<, 
VMS or Data General hosts. You just 

It's a really radical idea, like selling 

a car with wheels. So radical, in 

fact, SmarTerm is the only 

software that gives you the 

complete connectivity, high 

performance, and ease of use 

you need, all in one. 

SmarTenn products all consist 

An emulator on its own 

So SmarTenn includes 
the protocol stacks. 

will get you
nowhere 
fast. 

• SmartMouseTM programmable mouse support 
• Customizable help system 

• On-screen toolbox 

SmarTerm products are also available for DOS. 

Pcrsoft Europe, Lower Woodend &ms, fowlC)•, HcnJcy-on-"llumcs, 

Oxfordshire, IlG9 6JF, England. 


of the most precise terminal emulation available, plus free SmarTerm 

TCP/IP and LAT stacks and NDIS and OD! support. (You wouldn't expect 

to pay extra for the wheels on your car, would you?) 

On top of this, SmarT~rm's pioneering corporate support tools and 

utilities make the software cost effective and quick to run by automating 

common tasks. You can use your mouse in host applications, record scripts, 

use drag-and-drop FfP, and more - so much more than any other 

connectivity package. 

Find out how to 'SmarTerm and go' with the complete host connectivity 

software. Call Persoft now at 1-800-EMULATE (1-800-368-5283). 

All SmarTerm®for Windows 
products include: 

• SmarTerm TCP/IP as a Wi ndows Sockets DLL 
• Individual or centralized TCP/IP management 

• Drag-and-drop FTP 
• Pop-up keyboards 

• User-definable button palettes 
• True Multiple Document Interface 

• Connections directory 
• Script recorder 

• Simplified keyboard remapping 

perso/fa 
Perso ft , Inc., 465 Science Dri••e, P.O. Box 44953, 

Madison, \'V1SConsin 53744-4953 USA. CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
Tel: (608) 273-6000 Fox: (608) 273-8227. Tel: 0491 638090 Fax: 049 1 6380 10 DOS • Windows • Ethernet • Token Ring 

C 1994 Pmoft, Inc. All rights resm·rd. Pmoft 1nd muTerm art rrgmertd mdmurks and SnunMousc isa tradC'mu \: of Pmof1, Inc. All olhC't rudemuk~ mentionC'd arc proptnits of chtir rtspc'(ci\'C' Comp1nics. 
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AT&T's VCOS/DSPRMI Architecture for Chicago 

i 
Rlng 3 

Ring 0 

~ 

Microsoft> 

.__o_S~RM __ _ _ __ ______ ___ _ 
P_~_,_l ___ _ __ __ _


VCOSDSPRM 


_pla~rm~er:J 

Future drivers 
can use RMI APls 

.----'-----.-~ -- --- - - - - - - --------- -

VCASIVRM 

Call control port driver Data pump 
Jntertace AT parser interface 

VOOMtYt386 

vcos 

VCOSCOMM 
port 

virtualization VxD 

vcos 
games and 
codec VxD 

VCOS DSP kernel 

DSP task DSP task DSP task '7~~- 11~~~~r~~~!~.filf1:'P:}7~~-~.: 
f. '\.(~~ ~~1·.~'·~~::: : ·: 

t 
Running on host CPU 

Running on DSP 

+ 

• Market-supplied components D Microsoft-supplied components OEM-supplied components D AT&T-supplied components 

AT&T Is restructuring its DSP3210/VCOS solution for the new Chicago architecture. Certain functionality 

has been moved from ring 3 to ring 0 . The diagram shows a software structure that attaches cleanly to 

the Microsoft DSPRM but still provides added features . AT&T's VCAS and VRM map from Microsoft's 

DSPRM and a standard VCOS platform driver layer to a hardware abstraction layer that contains all the 

product-specific code . The VRM code running on the host keeps track of both DSP and 1/0 resources and 

usage levels and can balance loads across multiple DSPs. 

for most Chicago applications includes a Microsoft also calls out several desired 
multipurpose, multitasking processor with features of the DSP operating sy tern. 
its own peripherals and local memory. The These include the ability to run more than 
DSP chip, or chips, are under the control of one thread of execution, which gives the 
a real-time operating-system kernel exe system the appearance of do ing many 
cuting on the DSP. The operating system things concurrent ly. The DSP operating 
makes calls to a variety of multimedia li system must also provide hooks to handle 
braries and uses DSP device drivers for real-time features, since many of the mul
I/O functions such as telephony and au timedia signals require real-time re ponses. 
dio. Suitable DSPs from Analog Devices, How these features are achieved is inde
AT&T, IBM, Motorola, and Texas In pendent of the Microsoft architecture. For 
struments are already available. example, AT&T's VCOS (frame-based), 
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IBM's Mwave (deadline-based), and Spec
tron's SPOX (priority-based) al l provide 
concurrency and real-time schedu ling but 
use different technical approaches. 

Industry Response 
AT&Tand IBM have been providing com
prehensive DSP hardware and software so
lution. for Windows 3.1, and both compa
nies have committed to making their 
architectures comply with the Chicago stan
dards. AT &T's DSP solution centers around 
the DSP32XX chip family and VCOS; IBM 
has the Mwave chip and the Mwave oper
ating system . Each company controls its 
own hardware and DSP oftware and of
fers a multitasking operating system with an 
integrated Resource Manager. For instance, 



Token Ring. 

Toke11R.1. Aline 6f Token Ri11g 11etwork adapte1s 

and multi-statio11access1111its tbat feature 011-site 

support by IBM's ow11 Customl!T' Ellgi11eers. '/1Je 

adaptercards feature 100% IBM drivercompatibili

()', tbeIBM designed TROPICcbip a11d a retail price 

ofless tbrm S400. 

Ethernet. 

Our EtbeRxfami(vof!SA and EISA Etbemet 11etu:ork inte1face 

cards, dual i11te1facepocketadapters, conce11trators and tra11s

cei1:ers provide sol111io11s for a 1cide range ofEtbemet co1111ecti1L 

ify needs. \Vitb u11co 111pro111ised reliability imd compatibility 

plus ml11epricing, EtbeR.• is tbe ideal Etbemet cboice. 

PCMCL.\ Ethernet Cards. 

Combini11g i11dust1y leadingpe1fonncmce 

witb a retail p1iceofless tba11 5200, 

EtbeR.< PCMCJA cards are selling 11ew 
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versio11s, s11pport tbe 
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co111plia11111otebook, 

laptop a11d desktop ;Jistems and are 

compatible with all popular network 

operatingsystems. 

OUR LARGE STRIDES IN MEMORY 
HAVE LED US INTO NETWORKING. 
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VCOS includes the operating-system kernel 
for the DSP chip and a host-based applica
tions server and Resource Manager, code 
that predates the DSPRM. AT&T and IBM 
will redesign certain pieces to move them 
from ring 3 (Windows 3.1) to ring 0 for 
Chicago and have these pieces bolt cleanly 
to the new architecture. Both companies al
ready have customers with products similar 
to Microsoft' s platform specification. 

The AT&T host code centers on the 
VCAS/VRM (VCOS Application Server/ 
VCOS Resource Manager), which are con
stant for all AT&T' s customers (see the 
figure "AT&T's VCOS/ 
DSPRMI Architecture 
for Chicago" on page 
160). These serve as a 
mapping layer from 
Microsoft's DSPRM to 
a hardware abstraction 
layer, which AT&T 
calls the VE. The VE is 
nearly the only code 
that is hardware-depen
dent. The VCAS layer 
translates Microsoft's 
node-allocation meth
ods to frame-based 
commands that the 
VCOS kernel can han
dle, while the VE un
derstands, for example, 
that the hardware has 
one, two, or four DSP 
chips, each with its own 
1/0 pore, on an ISA bus 
board with local mem
ory or on a PCI (Pe
ripheral Component In
terconnect) board with 
bus-mastering capabil
ities. The VRM keeps 
track of resource availability and alloca
tions. For example, VRM knows that two 
telephone lines but only one speaker are 
available. lt also knows that device driver 
YY is currently attached to the speaker 
and that DSP 2 is less loaded than DSP I. 

A DLL stub in ring 3 provides the tran
sition hook to ring 0. The stub also works 
in reverse and offers disk 1/0 services to 
ring 0, which has no file-service capabili
ties. IBM Mwave has a similar structure. 

AT&T has already developed a suite of 
device drivers for Wave, MIDI, Mixer, and 
TAPL ACM audio compression and 
speech are under development. Under 
Chicago, these drivers can continue to use 
the existing interfaces. They are compati
ble with Chicago but don't use the DSPRM 
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services . Alternatively, in the future, if 
AT&T or its customers modify these dri
vers, the drivers can be made to go through 
the DSPRM layer. 

Microsoft's Platfonn Specification 
With the DSPRM, Microsoft has simulta
neously published a DSP Architecture PFS 
(Platform Functional Specification), which 
describes recommended and minimum 
platforms and functions (see the figure 
"DSP ISA Adapter Architecture"). The 
table represents what Microsoft believes 
will be needed to run standard classes of 

DSP ISA Adapter Architecture 

DSP 

Static 
RAW 

Microsoft's Platform Function Specification provides architectural details for an example will be able to build the 
implementation of the recommended Microsoft DSP architecture platform. Design information and DSP-enabled systems
driver source code will be provided in the DSP Architecture Platform Development Kit for this that customers require. 
example implementation. The POTS version (analog telephone lines) is unusual in that it includes 

DSP providers will be 
two separate phone interfaces, as well as a stereo 1/0 sound system with wavetable synthesis 

able to create subsys
and a CD-ROM interface. Performing all these functions concurrently will be a formidable challenge 

to today's DSP chips. 

applications in the areas of audio, tele
phony, and communications. The PFS pro
vides a specific example of a hardware 
implementation that will enable Plug and 
Play computer telephony integration and 
function with standard Windows APls, 
multimedia APis. TAPl , and the new 
speech APis. The PFS al so provides ar
chitectural details for an example imple
mentation of the recommended platform . 
Microsoft will provide design information 
and driver source code in the DSP plat
form SOK (Software Development Kit). 

By publishing the PFS, Microsoft is es
tablishing a de facto standard multimedia 
peripheral. It defines a playing field that in
cludes a programmable DSP, RAM, 16
bit stereo codec, Windows Sound System-

compatible mixer, wavetable synthesis 
ROM, two analog phone-line connections, 
phone head-set connection, CD-ROM in
terface, Plug and Play support , multi
channel DMA control, and two 16-bit ISA 
data channels . Applications developers 
can write code to take advantage of the 
functionality described in the PDS with 
reasonable confidence that hardware ven
dors will be providing such a device. 

Global Benefits 
One benefit of a layered architecture is 
that structure and divisions of labor are 

well understood. In the 
current signal-process
ing market, there is no · 
clear division between 
what the applications 
vendor and the signal
processing vendor must 
do. Hence, most sys
tems are complete pack
aged hardware/software 
solutions. The Micro
soft DSPRM architec
ture wi II offer structure 
to the market by requir
ing that the platform de
finition and base set of 
capabilities be well de
signed and meet defined 
programming interfaces. 

If the industry adopts 
Microsoft' s architecn1re 
as a standard, vendors 

tems that meet compat
ibility standards and that 

can take advantage of third-party applica
tions. And end users will find a broad 
range of compatible products meeting a 
range of price/petformance needs. Just as 
Microsoft Windows helped allow CAD 
software vendors to provide a common 
driver for the many different PC display 
systems, the DSPRM will buffer mul
timedia and communications software 
vendors from the many emerging DSP 
solutions. • 

Andrew W. Davis is an independent markeling 
consulwnt in So11thbo ro 11gh. Ma ssacl1ttse11s, 
foc 11s i11 g on high-technology lmsin ess deve /
opmelll and 111orke1ing co1111111mica1ions. You 
can reach him 011 Jhe /11temet at a11drewwd@ 
ao/. com or 011 BIX c/o "editors. " 
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MAPI Blooms in Chicago 

TOM SHELDON 

I 
f the Earth is ever conquered by 

aliens, we may be forced to adopt 

their technology standards. That 

will be a relie f for network ad

ministrators, who are try ing to fi gure 
out what direction they should take with 
messaging systems. In the meantime, 
Microsoft 's MAPI ( Messaging APf) 
appears poised to make Chicago a uni
versal E-mail client, a ll owing poten
tially any Windows application to in
teroperate with a variety of back-end 
mai l systems. 

E-mail and messaging in general are 
c riticall y important to enterpri se com
puting. The Electroni c Messaging Association predi cts 
that the number of E-mai l users wi ll triple in 1995 , wi th 25 
million users sending 15 billion me sages a year. Mes
saging goes we ll beyond the exchange of E-mail. It is a key 
component of groupware and work - fl ow appl ications , 
which allows applications to exchange information auto
matically. For example, the approva l of a sales order by a 
manager might initiate a fo rms-routing sequence over the 
network. Me . aging also provides a way to get in fom1ation 
from database systems. A remote user might request in 
formati on from a system with an E-mail message and re
ceive a reply in hi s or her mail box. 

MAPI solves a critical problem for developers by sepa
rating the messaging requ irements of applications fro m 
messaging servi ces with an intermediary layer called the 
MAPI subsystem. Windows applicati ons can use MAP! 
calls through the subsystem to interact with any MAPI
compliant messaging system. MAPI eli minates the need of 
the client application to know how a particular messag
ing system provides services. Companies can use MAPI to 
build on existing messaging systems or insta ll new ones. 

MAPI is part of Microsoft' s WOS A ( W indows Open 
Services Architecture), which Microsoft calls "a blueprint 
to establi sh Windows workstations as universal clients 
that fi t seamlessly into heterogeneous corporate com puting 
environments." WOSA extends the Window AP! set to 
give desktop applications access to many types of back-end 
services. The other components of WOSA include ODBC 
(Open Database Connectivity), as well as network fil e ser
vices, print services, and licens ing services. 

By providing transport independence, MAPI lets orga
nizations cont inue to use their ex isting messaging services 

whil e mi grating users to 
Windows-based messaging 
app lications. With MA P! 
and Chicago, you can inte
gra te a di vers it y of me. 
sag ing app lications on the 
desktop. Through Chica
go s In fo Center, fo r ex
ample, you can potenti ally 
access E- ma il , fa x ing, 
voice mail , BBSes, and on
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Microsoft's MAPI, 
with wide industry 
support, is set 
to be the desktop 
messaging standard 

Iine in formation . ervices like CompuServe. In fact , a sin 
g le in box can serve all these appl icati ons and any under
ly ing me saging . ystem. 

Microsoft cho. e a client/server approach for MAPI to 
help reduce bott lenecks LhaL increased messaging generates 
on a LAN. A client/server architecture di stributes tasks 
beLween the client side and the server side. Servers store the 
procedures and executable module mo t commonl y used 
by c lients. 

Using RPCs (remote procedure ca lls), clients ca ll the 
procedures and servers return the results to the client. Be
cause the executable code fo r the procedure is already at the 
server, the client just needs to send a command to in voke 
it. This dramatically reduces the 1/0 between indi vidua l 
users and servers and helps reduce network traffic. The 
store-and-forward nature of messaging complem ents the 
RPC method of client/server interaction in the neLwork . 

Manage ment is also simplified with the client/server ar
chitectural approach when commonly used procedures and 
in formaLion are stored at a single server. You can upgrade 
these , ervers to high-performance systems to fu rther boost 
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AND MAKE ALL YOUR CONNECTIONS. 
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mes ag ing perfonmrnce. 
When messaging serv ices What MAPI Does sag ing . ystem. Likewi. e. 

if you create back-end 
are based at a central loca messagi ng systems , you 
tion . they tend to be more 
consistent and up-to-date. 
For example, global direc
tories and document-con

via a common user 
Interface 

•Manage message stores 

simply make the services 
MAPT-compliant. In th e 
past the developer of a 
workgroup applicati on 

version routi nes are easier •Manage address books for had to create a version for 
to maintain and update if one or more messaging eac h messagin g system 
th ey are loca ted in one 
place. 

Front and Back 
MAPI provides progra m

systems using the same 
user Interface 

•Manage different 
messaging transport 

that hi s or her customers 
might use. (See the tex t 
box ' Programming with 
MAPI'' on page 168.) 

MAP I does for me s
ming interface for two systems saging what the Windows 
classes of software sys •Perform message store printer sys tem did for 
tems. Front-end applica and-forward functions If a printing. The printer sys
tions use MAPI to access message system is tem separates the printer 
me. saging service and unavailable driver from the applica
back-end sy terns make 
their service available to •Notify of message delivery 

tion , so developers don't 
have to write printer driv

front-end applications or sending ers for every printer on the 
through the MAP! func- ~----------~ market. Instead, printer 
tional layer. Essentia ll y, if you create a drivers are included wi th Windows or sup
MAPI-compliant user application, it will plied by printer manufacturers. In the same 
interface with any MA PT-compliant mes- way, MAPI separates messagi ng applica

tions from back-end messaging systems. 
David Knight , vice president of mar

keting at messaging-system vendor lso
cor (Brentwood. CA), uses the analogy of 
a stereo sys tem. " The am plifier has all 
sorts of switches and can modify and route 
signals, but it has two sets of jacks: the 
RCA jacks for plugging things in, and the 
speaker jacks for connecti ng the speakers. 
That is very analogous to MAPI, which is 
a whole subsystem that si ts under your 
cl ient in your desktop. You carry it around 
with you in your PC. Applicat ions are on 
one side, and an output provider module
at leas t one- is on the other s ide. The 
provider modules are like the speakers of 
the stereo. You can play any kind of music 
and the speakers don· t care." 

MAPI Architecture 
MAPI is an architec tural approach, not 
just a set of API . It exists as a subsys tem 
of the entire operating system. Develop
ers must write MAPl-compliant client ap
plications to one of three client-side inter
faces: CMC (Common Messag ing Call s), 

WITH MULTIVIEW DESKTOP, YOU'LL 

FLY BElWEEN WINDOWS AND UNIX. 


Now you can takeoff betweenWindows and U IX applications 
using a simple mouse and a single user interface. Your users 
only have to learn one modeof operation. And you onlyhave to 
support one intertace. 

Now you con travel on oll protocols.That's because With just one user interface.
MultiView Desk-Top 
supports more connections than anyone. All serial connections. 
And all major protocols, including IPX/SPX, DECnet and the 
widest range of TCP/IP transports. And if you don 't have a 
TCP/IP transport we·11 give you onefree. 

You also get accurate, high-performance tem1inal 
emulation of all the major UN IX consoles and tenninal 
t}1ies. Plus a floatingpalette with toolbar, status bar and 

configurable button bar for simpleoperation. MultiView 
De kTop also integrates your PCs and UNIX with Dynamic 

Data Exchange (DOE) that allows your users to make 
faster, more info rmed decisions. And they can cut and 

paste between Windows m1d UNIX applications, share 
printers and customize their desktops in minutes. 

So no matter how or where youwork, MultiView 
DeskTop provides tenninal emulation, multiple platfom1 

connectivityand integration in one package. Which is exactly 
what youwould expect from JSB, thecompany that pioneered 

Windows Sockets technology. 
For more infomiation and a free 30

day evaluation of Multi\liew DeskTop, call 
800-359-3408 today. And start flying 
nonstop to all your applications. 

}SB Corporation. /OS lnJisperi11g Pint~· Drire. SuHe 115. Seo/ls l"alll!)·. California. l !I 950M. TelffJIXJlll' 800-359-3408 or (108)438-8300: FAX (./08)438·8360. All lmdmwrks are aclmo111/e;/ged 
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Open Systems 
Handbook, Second 
Edition 
Alan R. Simon & Tom Wheeler 
The Open Systems Handbook is 
an invaluable reference tool for the LAN manager, providing the 
information necessary to implement hardware and software for 
effective open systems networking. 
November 1994 
Paperbock, $39.95, c. 400 pp. 
ISBN: (). t 2-643870.0 

CD· ROM 

The AP PROFESSIONAL Graphics ·~ 
CD·ROM Library LIBliARY 

An easy·to-use, quick referencing tool which will run on Macintosh, 
W indows and UN IX machines. The C[).ROM library holds some of 
our most popular titles, including the fi rst three volumes of our best· 
selling Graphics Gems Series. Users can search by key word, 
author name, and more. 
November 1994 
C:().R0N\, $59.95 
ISBN: 0.12.059756-X 

Programming Primer 
for the Macintosh Volume 1 
John May & Judy Whittle 
This book provides an introduction to Macintosh programming, 
using C++ as the example language, and provides, realistic, easy 
to follow, frogromming examples aesigned to work with either 
Symantec C++ or Metrowerks• CodeWorrior™ 

November 1994 
Paperback. $37.95, c. 352 pp. 
ISBN: ().I 2..48062 I -X 
lndud& ono 3.5' dbk. FREE 

l~:!atU!tltltltit}gj 
CATALOG 

Internet Access 
Essentials 
Ed Tittel & Margaret Robbins 
Learn the Internet essentials! Each sec· 
lion of the book contains a wealth of 
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Simple MAPI, or Extended MAPI. MAP! 
defines four groups of services that are ac
cessible by MAPl -compli an t appli caLions: 
the message store, add res. -book manage
ment, message Lransport services, and con
fi gurati on management. 

Both Simple MAP! and CMC were de
signed with s implicity in mind. This lets de
veloper quickly and easily provide mail
enabling features in their applications. CMC 
is a cross-platform component that is avail 
ab le for Windows/DOS, Mac intosh, and 
Unix systems. 

Exte nded MAPI wa~ designed to create 
message- intensive applica ti ons like work 
fl ow, data collection, and message man
agement. It uses an object-oriented design 
and provides acce s to a variety of public 
and private message store ·. Extended MAP! 
also suppons high message volumes and 
complex addres. ing requirements. Devel
opers can write to any of these interfaces to 
create applications that work with any back
end MAP! service provider. 

Microsoft categorizes client applica
tions in three general groups. First mes
saging-aware applications are those that 
don't req uire messaging services. How
ever, they let you custo mi ze the interface 
to include mes. aging options on menus. 
The " Send " opti o n on the Fi le menu in 
Microsoft Word for Windows is a good 
example of a MAP1 customiza ti on. Sec
ond, messaging-enabled applications are 
those that require messaging services (e.g., 
Microsoft Mail) and that typically run over 
a network or on-line service . 

The third category covers messaging
ba. ed workgroup applications (e.g., work
flow software), which operate over a net
work and makes ex tensive use of message 
stores, address books, and me . age-trans
port functions. These three categories cor
respond to CMC, Simple MAPI. and Ex
tended MAPI. 

Microsoft recomme nd s that software 
developers use CMC when creating cross
platfonn, mes age-aware applications that 
don' t need to support a previous vers ion of 
Simple MAPI. You would use CMC or 
Simple MAPI to add mes. aging features to 
nonmessagi ng applicati ons (e .g., a word 
processor or spreadsheet). Use Extended 
MA PJ if an appli cation is dependent on 
messagi ng and req uires mes age tores 
and address books. 

CMC and Simple MAPI 
The X.400 API Associati on (XA PIA) de
veloped CMC after work done by Mi 
crosoft on Simple MAPI. Many vendors 
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are impleme nting CMC. It replaces the 
Simple Messaging Interface in VlM ( Ven
dor-Independent Messaging) 2.0. Because 
MAP! and YIM support CMC, develop
ers can write mail-enabled applications to 
a s ing le cli ent interface. CMC a lso pro
vides a level of interoperability between 
MAP! and YIM. 

CMC provides a basic set of I 0 func
ti on calls, including send, receive, and ad
dress lookup. XAPIA is working on a new 
ver. ion , CMC 2.0, w hi c h will provide 
more complex messaging (e.g., document
auachment and directory- ync hronization 
services). IL should be avail able late this 
year. Such advanced functi ons were left 
out or the original specification to promote 
wide acceptance fro m vendors wanting to 
add their own custom featu res. 

Simple MAP! is designed for Windows
on ly applications. Its messaging functions 
provide features such 
as send, address, and 
receive messages. 
(See the table " CMC 
a nd Simple MAP! 
Fu nc tions" o n page 
174.) Simple MAPI 
a lso supports the at
tachment of files and 
OLE objects to mes
sages. With file-at
tachment capabi Ii ties, 
Simple MAPl can be 
used to create forms
rou tin g programs . 
Windows' Schedule+ 
groupware accessory 
usesS impleMAPI LO 

exc ha nge schedul es 
amon g use rs . Mi
crosoft Word , Excel, 
and other applications 
also use Simple MAP! 
message features. 

Extended MAPI Capabilities 
•Access arbitrary properties In 

messages and reclplents 
·•Customize messages and message 

formats using properties 
•Develop custom features for address 

books 
•Notify of events 
•Access and search the folder 

hierarchy 
•Perform MAPI memory management 
•Substitute custom forms, such as a 

time sheet or calendar 
•Provide "smart-form" capablllty, 

which llnks field Information on 
custom forms with other 
applications 

One of Simple MAPI's limita ti ons is 
that it has a s ing le-fo lder mes age store. 
In Microsoft Mail , this trans lates to the 
lnbox. Extended MAPI provide a hierar
chi cal storage structure that allows fo ld
ers withi n fo lders and the integrati on of 
message stores from different messaging 
sy. tems. 

Extended MAPI 
Exte nded MAPI goes we ll beyo nd the 
s imple mai l-e nab ling AP is ava il able in 
Simple MAPI and CMC by using object
oriented programming methods for its mes
saging functions. Messages, fo lders, and at
tach me nts a re objects that you access 
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through MAPI object Lructures. When a 
cal ling program opens an object, it gets a 
pointer to reference the object for future 
use. 

While each object type allows different 
calls or operations many calls can be made 
to diffe rent objects (i.e., polymorphi m) 
to reduce the developme nt time and code 
req uired for application . Accordin g to 
Microsoft , the MAPJ object model is con
sistent with both present and future ob
ject-ori ented model for Window , recog
ni z ing each se rvice-provider DLL as a 
separate object. 

Messages are stored in the hierarchi cal 
MAP! message store, which is organized 
into a tree of folders. Messages can have 
auachments, such as complete files or file 
pointers, OLE objects or object pointers, 
MAPI messages, and arbitrary binary data 
(e.g., sound or images). Folders, messages, 

and attachments are 
made up of prope r
ti es th a t s to re data 
va lues , such as th e 
time a message was 
sent , user name, sub
j ec t mate rial , and 
other in fo rmation. 

The va lue of the 
properties may be in 
the fo rm of tex t , 
numbers, dales, or bi
nary in fo rmati o n. 
This use of properties 
s implifies message 
exchange with other 
messag ing services. 
It a lso provides a 
way to c reate custom 
properties fo r work
group application. or 
other special-purpose 
applica ti o ns w he re 

messages have special significance fo r the 
application or its users. 

The Messaging Subsystem 
The MAP! messagi ng subsystem provides 
fu nctions for creating a common user in 
terface to se nd , rece ive , and save mes
sages. It prov ides fun c ti ons for s to rin g 
messages in an outbox, fo rwarding mes
sages at a later time, and providing noti fi
cation of mes age de livery. The subsys
tem also provides functi ons for managing 
message stores, address books, and access 
to different transport prov iders. MAPl 's 
services operate in the background. Be
cau e they rake place when the foregrou nd 
application is idle, they have little effect on 
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ystem performance. 
When a user logs on to a MAPI-com

pliant application, MAPl. DLL is loaded. It 
inc ludes a me sage spooler that queries 
service providers to determine what func
tions and services are available for the ap
plication. MAPl.DLL receives calls from 
applications that use CMC, Simple MAP! , 
or Extended MAP! and routes message 
to the appropria te message-store and ad
d ress- book se rvice providers. It places 
mes ages in message stores as they are 
created, and you access the address book to 
choose recipients for the message. 

When the user or an app lication sub
mits the message for de li very, the mes
sage spooler exami nes the message ad
dress and exposes the message to avai lable 
transport providers, one of which may take 
on the task of delivering the message, if 
appropriate. The messaging subsystem can 
store messages and forward them when a 
particul ar messaging service becomes 
available. It thus operates as a clearing
house for messages. 

A security feature authorizes user ac
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Transport-Provider Responsibilities 
•Verify credentials, as the underlying 

mesaaglng system requires 
•Acc&ss outbound messages passed 

by the spooler 
•Translate message fonnats, as the 

messaging system requires 
•Generate delivery or nondelivery re

ports 
•lnfonn the spooler of Incoming mes

sages 
•Pass Incoming data to the spooler 

cess Lo rnessagi ng services. Users are ver
ified (by user name/password) when they 
access a MAPl-related option, either the 
first time they make that access or every 
time, depending on the level of security 
requi red . For some operating systems (e.g., 
Windows NT ), greater security is avail 
able. A unified log-on i supported, so you 
can access mu ltip le workgroups with a 
single log-on. 

REPORT 

Spooler and Transport Providers 
The spoo ler handles the sending and re
ceiving of messages between app lications 
and the back-end messaging services in 
the same way a print spooler routes jobs to 
each printer. The spooler interfaces with 
messaging-transport service providers, 
which are user- installable drivers that cre
ate the connection to the underlying me 
saging se rv ices. T he spoo ler direc ts in
bound messages to message stores and 
manages undeliverable messages. 

lf a messaging service is temporarily 
unavailab le, the spooler au tomat icall y 
sends the message when the messaging 
service becomes ava il ab le. T he spooler 
performs its operations in the background, 
when foregrou nd applications are idle, to 
mi nimize performance loss. Transport 
providers are implemented as user-instal
lable drivers, which are installed for each 
messagi ng service that you or applications 
need. 

In some cases, an underlying message 
system might not be able to accurately rep
resent and de liver the contents of a MAPI 
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message . In thi s case , the Message-Enabled ApplicationsMAP! TNEF (Transport Neu
tral Encapsulation Form at) is 
u ed to pass both text and bi 
nary message data overthe ys
tem. Any unsupported MAPI 
properties are placed in a bi
nary fil e that is attached to the 
message. The receiving system 
then decodes and restores the 
MAP! properties. According 
to Chri s Wi ll iams, produc t 
manager at Microsoft , TNEF 
allows mes. age transmission 
at ' 'fu ll fidelity" with no degra
da ti on, eve n if the message 
transport does not dire tly up
port MAP! capabi li tie • . 

The MAPI Message Store 

Message 
store 

Store 
provider 

Microsoft Mail MHS 

5ervice
provider
Interface 

Service
provider 
drivers 

The Windows applications at the top communicate wi th the MAP! messaging 

subsystem (MAPl.DLL) using CMC. Simple MAPI, or Extended MAPI calls. The 

Simple MAPI MAPI 

APls
Extended M.API 

lec1io11s. As you create mes
sages, they are placed in the 
message store with messages 
fro m o th e r use rs. You ca n 
place copies of a ingle mes
sage in multiple fo lders, and 
each copy becomes an indi MAPI 
viduall y modi fiable me sage. 
A de le ted-mail fo lde r ho lds 
messages that are marked for 
de letion . During a typical ses
sion, you can copy and move 
messages from one message 
tore to anothe r. Before di 

connecting from a network or 
remote system you can copy 
or move messages into the ir 
local store for later u. e. 

Messages can have att ach
ments (e.g., files and OLE ob

messaging subsystem responds to the calls and routes messages through an 
Extended MAP! use mes age SPI (service-provider Interface) to a service provider, such as the message jects) . If you receive a mes
stores for all its operations. A store SPI. the address-book SPI. or the transport-service SPI. A message sage with an OLE obj ec t 
message store is a hierarchical spooler handles outgoing messages by passing them to the appropriate trans- attachment such a an Excel 
storage sy tem in which fo ld port driver. where the matching transport service transfers the messages. . preadsheet, you can ed it the 
ers can contain other fo lders object by ac ti vating it in the 
and messages can be stored m any level in Your loca l message store and message message. That message and object can be 
the hierarchy. Every me . age . tore has at store that you may acces on the network sto red for later viewing or fo rwarded to 
least one fo lder that is called the root folder. or from remote systems are stored in col- the recipient or another user. Messages are 

Programming with MAPI 

A11 MAPI interfaces are available in 

both 16- and 32-bit versions to sup
port the Windows family. You can call 
MAP! fun c tions from C or C++ pro
grams through scripting packages lik e 
Microsoft Visual Basic or by using the 
macro languages in Microsoft Excel or 
Word for Window . 

The MAPI programming architecture 
incl udes the session, rhe message store, 
and the address book. MAPI clients must 
establi sh sess ion wi th the messaging 
ubsy tern before they can interact with 

the messaging stores and address books. 
You use the MAP I Log on function to log 
clients on to the messaging system and 
authenticate the ir identity to the mes
saging system . Xou oan creare custom 
dialog boxes for he log-on proce. s, or 
you can u e the standard MAP! log-on 
dialog box. 

L ogging on generatei a es ion handle 
that application use to interact with the 
MAP! environment. A session handle is 
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a pointer to a ses. ion object which sup
ports the I MAP I Se s s i on interface. You 
u!)e MAD LS es s ion method. to manage 
and fi nd objects in the MAPI environ
ment. 

An example is MAP l Session : : bpen 
Add ress Book, which open the address 
book. It is pqss ible for a single client to 
ac ui re handles to two different session 
objects and open two different mes age 
stores, In this way, clients can copy data 
between message stores in di fferent en
vironment . 

After log-on and retrieval of a handle 
to a ses. ion object, the application can 
access mes ag'e s to re . Yo u u e the 
IMl\P l Session : :Ge tMsgS toresTab l e 
method to get information ubont avail
ab le me · age store . . The table that thi 
method returns contains row and column 
in fo rm atio n. The rows li st message 
. tore .. The column li s t in format io n 
about the message tores, . uch a<; entry 
ID (i .e., unique reference), the name of 

the provider that handle the me sage store, 
and whether the me. age store is the de
fault. 

The I MAP I Table interface is used to re
trieve information from the. message-stores 
table. For example, I MAP 11' able : : Se 
Columns Spec ifies a c lumn, and IMAP I 
Table : : OueryRm·is return the data in a 
specified number of rows , starting with 
th e current colum n. To actua ll y open a 
message store, you pass its entry JD tO the 
IMAP!Session : :OpenMsgS Lore method. 
Once a message store is open. you use the 
IMAPlMsgStore interface to browse its 
fo lder hierarchy. 

You create and manage fo lder with the 
Ifolder interface. The fu nc tion of the 
interface become available when you cre
ate or open a fo lder object. For example, 
lfolde : : GetConte tsTable returns a 
pointer to a table of summary infonnation. 
I Folder : : Get Hi era rchyTab I e returns 
a table object with information about the 
child fo lder o the current folder. There 
are a l o fun ctions for pe1f orming man
agement on fo.lder objects and messages 
in fo lder and for readi ng or setting earch 
critetia. 
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objects with propertie that hold 
information like the time the 
message was sent and the name 
of the recipient. The val ues of 
these properties are acces ible 
by MAPl client or server appli 
cation . 

Folder opera tions that are 
available in Extended MAPI in
c lude the ab ility of c li ents to 
examine the folder hierarchy. 
examine fo lder messages by sub
ject or other property, search the 
fo lder hi enu·chy for spec ific in
formation or properties. and ma
nipulate the stn1cture of the mes
sage store. The message store 
has search fea tures that help you 
locate messages in folders. You 
can search based on the proper
ties of message objects (e.g., 
user, subj ect, time, date . and 
custom properti es). 

A MAPI notification engine 
goes beyond s impl e po lling 

MHS 
driver 

Microsoft 
Mail 

IBM Profs 

Windows Messaging System 

Applications 

Subsystems 

Service 
providers 

The MAPI subsystem resides In Chicago. It provides the link between appl~ 

cations and back-end messaging services with a functional layer called the 

messaging subsystem. MAPI provides an additional number of Windows 

APls that allow applications to use messaging services. including common 

dialog boxes, message management, and the ability to exchange mes

sages with any back-end MAPl-compliant messaging service. Drivers are in
stalled for each back-end messaging service you need to access. 

MAPI Address-Book Providers 
The MAPI address book pro
vides mes age address informa
tion for a ll possible recipients. 
A typical desktop wi ll contain 
your PAB ( Personal Address 
Book) and optional address 
books for network or remote sys
tems. Although a service pro
vider typically utilizes its own 
address ing method , the MAPI 
address book hides the address
ing difference by providing a 
unified addressing scheme for 
the c lient. You install a driver 
for each service provider to 
which you need access. Dialog 
boxes let you pick " human-read
able" names from a li st. These 
names are conve11ed in the back
ground to internally used mes
saging addresses. 

The strucn1re of the address 
book itself is organized into con
tainers that hold rec ipient and 

processes that check for messages at spec occur, the MAPL subsystem notifies mes recipient li sts . Containers are like fol ders 
ified time intervals. It lets cliems spec ify saging app li cati ons or service providers that ho ld other containers or rec ipients. 
various system events. When tho, e events to take appropri ate actions. They are used for organizational purposes. 

cominued 

I I 

: 

Address lnfonnation 
MAPT addre: s book provide me . . age 
address information and hide the differ
ences in addressing schemes used by the 
different back-end messaging services. 
Programs can access address books with
out user intervention or you give u ers 
acce s through the common dialog boxe 
provided with MAPl. The address-book 
dialog boxes le~ users pick '·human-read
able-"- names from a list, which are con
verted in the background to internally 
used messaging addresses . Addre s 
books, like MAPI mes. age store , arebi
erarchical objects. Objects in lhe address 
book (i.e., containers, mai l users, and di. 
tribution Ii ts) are accessed with unique 
entrylDs. 

You open an address book by calling 
the Opeh Add essBoo k method on the 
session object. A pointer to an addre s
book object i returned that upport 
l Add rBook, which is a high-level inter
face to the addre. s book-. It supports op
eration. lik di~playing the addre , -book 
dialog b6x , opening container in the 
addres book , and reso lving friendly 
nan1es with E-mail names. You can view 

the internal organization and str ucture 
of an open addre . book with : ABC on · 
t a iner :: Get Hi e r archyTa bl e. Thi . 
returns a table that you can examine with 
the IMAP ITa bl e interface. MAP! pro
vide · other interfaces for crea~ing con
tainer. in addres. books and adding re
cipient in the container. 

Messages, attachments , 
and other MAPT objects are 
principally com po ·ed ofdata 
called properties. A prop
erty i a data structure that 
contains a unique identi
fier, i11formation about the 
data type. and the val ue 
of the data. Applications 
use th e J MAP I Prop in
terface t read, write, and modify object 
properties. 

C mmon MAPI prqperties include 
the s ubject line of a message. use r 
names, and the body of an attachment. 
Properties are va lues read by the recip
ient or the tran poruhat handles the de
li very of the me sage. Every property 
accessed by object methods has a unique 
na)ne. For example every MAPJ object 

has a property calJed PR_OBJ ECT_TY PE 
that describe. the type of object it is. 

Finally , messages are created in fold
ers with I Fol de r : : Cr e ateM es s ag e . 
This return a pointer to a message ob
ject. Message properties are set using 
lMAP I Prop : : Se t P rops . Message prop

erties include the icon associ
ated with the message, text 
rhat appear in the message' s 
Subject field, and the text that 

makes up the body of the 
message. 

So that the user can ad
dress the message, !Addr 
Book : :Add res s is called, 
which returns a Jj t of re
cipients that the user se

lected from the address-book dialog box. 
A pointer to this reci ient Ii t i then 
passed to the message object usi ng 
I Message : : Mo di fy Reci p ients . 
When the mes. age is completeJ i ~ is sent 
with !Mes sage :: Subrni tMessag e. This 
:aves a ll changes and marks the me 
sage for ending. At this point. the un
derlying messagi ng system takes over 
and delivers the message. 
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The Info Center is a "viewer" 
Address-Book Structure that works a a client to any E

mail or information sy tern when 
the appropriate MAPI drivers are 

Address available. "MAPI will just call 
book 

/ 
the appropriate service provider," 
says lsocor's Knight. " I can send ~~ the same message to I 0 people, 

~ Containers even if each one is on a differ
ent system. One can be voice+ only, and it would do a text-to

Other users Contents 

and personal 
 speech conversion. Then it couldlist 
distribution list do a fax for the next guy, MCI 

for the next person, and maybe Contents 

list list 


Contents ! 
France Telecom for the next." 

Any information or messag-IOther users ing service provider can develop 
a MAPI driver. Chicago users 

The Extended MAPI address book gives you a view of your own will be able to access those ser
PAS or the address books of other messaging systems, such vices through the MAPI-com
as their local network. The address book Is hierarchical in pliant Info Center. According to 
structure and contains lists of either users or distribution 

Microsoft, over 60 vendors are 
lists. A distribution list contains a group of users that will re

creati ng MAP! drivers for their 
ceive whatever message is addressed to the distribution list. 

Distribution lists indicate recipients that 
are referred to by a single name. Wb.ile a 
typical address book might use a single 
container to hold its list of recipients, mul
tiple containers or hjerarchies of contain
ers are also possible. For example, an ad
dress book might have Local User and 
Remote User containers. Each different 
network messaging system will have con
tainers that appear in the top-level address 
book. 

You can customize a PAB, for exam
ple, to form a collection of address-book 
entries from other address books. If you 
frequently send me sages to network or 
remote sys tems, you can copy the ad
dresses to the PAB. Tills is not only con
veruent, it also places the address locally, 
in case the system holding a remote ad
dress book goes down. A local PAB also 
reduces LAN traffic. 

Chicago's Info Center 
MAPI's messaging-system independence 
is most apparent when working with 
Crucago's Info Center. It provides a single 
place where you can read and send E-mail, 
send and receive faxes, access workgroup 
servers, move messages and documents, 
and organize all types of information. It 
presents a single user interface, while pro
viding connections to a diversity of infor
mation services (e.g., the Internet, Com
puServe, and MCI Mail). At this writing, 
however, it is not clear which services the 
Info Center will support in its ftrst release. 

E-mail systems, voice-mail ap
plications, workgroup applica

tions, and information systems. 
To work with the sy tern, you log on to 

Chicago and choose View lnbox or Com
pose New Message from the Start menu. 
You can compose OLE 2.0-compatible 
message with special fonts and styles and 
attach files and OLE objects. It doesn' t 
matter if the underlying message system 
doesn' t understand these formats, because 
MAPI will automatically encapsulate the 
pecial information into a binary file that i 

readable by a MAPI-compliant recipient. 
You can also access multiple message 
stores and address books using the sanle in
terface. 

What About VIM and X.400? 
Although MAPI appears to have gained 
industrywide acceptance, other companies 
have developed YIM , which is a cro s
platform API. Like Extended MAPI , it 
implifies the c reation of messaging

reliant and mail-enabled applications by 
providing message-store, transport, and 
directory functions. Developers need only 
write their mail-enabled or messag ing
reliant applications to one interface. 

According to Ed Owens, director of 
technology relations at Lotus 's cc: Mail di
vision and chairman of XAPIA, over 300 
software developers have obtained the new 
VIM tooJkjt. A number of applications are 
already on the market that use it. " In the
ory, VIM is independent of both the mes
sage transport and environment on which 
you run it, but in reality," says Owens, 
"the current implementation of YIM is 
only on Lotus messaging products like 
Notes and cc: Mail." 

Owens notes that Lotus is developing 
a VIM-over-MAPI layer, so people writing 
to YIM will be able to run in a MAP! en
vironment. He ays that future Lotus prod
ucts will provide a service-provider inter
face to tack up under MAPI. Thud parties 
will have a voice on which way to go. 

While the VIM camp accuses MAPI of 
running only under Windows , Knight 
claims it's only a temporary problem. lso
cor is developing MAPI for Unjx and sim
ilar operating systems. "We do not have 
customers clamoring for VIM," he says. 
" MAPI is already a worldwide phenome
non because it's exactly what users have 
been looking for: an open client/server 
messaging architecture that preserves the 
investment in backbone technology." 

"One of the problems with VIM is that 
Lotus has stated that it is implementing 
VIM on the server . ide," says Janie Chang, 
director of product marketing at Infonet 
Software Solutions (Burnaby, British Co
lumbia, Canada), a provider of X.400 and 
X.500 messaging sys tems. " What that 
means is that they want people to write 
applications that run over their transport, 
which is the cc: Mail and Lotus Notes trans
port." 

There are three important standards for 
implementing back-end messaging ser
vices and backbones: the international 
X.400 standard, the Internet ' s SMTP, and 
Novell's MHS. A backbone minimizes the 
number of gateways required by clients to 
access a message y tern and provides cen
tralized management. X.400 and SMTP 
are public standards. MHS is a proprietary 
standard. X.400 i a specification defined 
by the International Telecommunications 

Current and Future MAPl-Supported Messaging Services 

• Microsoft Mall •IBM Profs • Hewlett-Packard 
• NovellMHS • AT&T EasyUnk • SoftSwltch 
• Microsoft's Exchange Server • CompuServe •Banyan 
• DEC's All-ln-1 • MCI Mall • The Internet 
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or generations, we have looked to the stars as symbolsof that which cannot be reached. 


To be considered a srar, one must display rare talent and ability to rise above rhe masses. 

While the average person may never literally reach the stars, it is possible to put one to 

work for you. * Consider the Samtron StarPower'"' line of high resolution monitors. Featuring 

digital controls, flicker-free screens co ease eye strain and non-interlaced displays for edge co edge 

viewing, the entire line complies with EPA Energy Scarn.1 standards. * In addition, every Samtron 

monitor comes with an unparalleled three year parts and two year labor warranty, adding up to 

heavenly performance at down-co-earth prices. 

* Contact your local dealer about the tarPower line. 


You won't even need a telescope co see chem up close. MONITORS WITH STARPOWER'" 


The EPA £n11WY Stir ,.. e!OOlemlltas 11ot re,rtslflt EPA eadontmetti lllY pnd:lt1 Of stnb. Specifica111m RlOjec1 to tlwlgl wilhoul notia:. VGA is 11rlde111.t 1l lnte1ut1on1l Bulu11n MiKhines to.. Lid. Sann is simulalid. 

Circle 293 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 294). 

SCL-728SXL 
I7'" Flor Screen 
J,280 x J,024 (60Hz) High Rm /111io11 
/vine Compnrible 

SC-528UXL 
15 '" Flat Screen 
J,280 x J,024 (60Hz) High Reso/111io11 

SC428UXL 
14" 1,024 x 768 (75 Hz) High Reso/111io11 

The StnrPower Line Features: 

• Super Fine Dot Pitch 

• Low Emission, MPR II 

• 	VGA, SVGA, XGA, VESA 

Compatible 

• Multi-Senn 

• Power Savi11g IP& POUU11D• ""lVUtfl 

SAMTRO DI Pl.AYS, INC. 
14251 E. Firestone Blvd. #IOI La Mirada, CA 90638 
Td: 310 802- 425 Fax: 310 802-8820 
Cus-om<r Smicr: Tel: (800) A.~ITRON. 
Distributors: Canada, Tel: (416) 858-3000 
M<1ico. Tel: 011-525-32).0993 
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Union that outlines how to build interop
erable messaging systems. SMTP is used 
on the Internet and Unix networks as a 
store-and-forward messaging system. 

While X.400 is an industry-accepted 
standard, SMTP has gained more popu
larity as a de facto standard for use with the 
Internet. However, Microsoft and others 
are developing X.400 servers that MAPI 
clients can plug into. Microsoft's Exchange 
Server implements a client/server archi
tecture that is based on the X.400 mes
saging standard. It al so supports X.400 
message stores, which are facilities for 
housing data and information in the form 
of messages, documents, and folders. 

X.400 is important because of its abil
ity to provide interoperability and rich fea
tures. Chang notes that " the industry must 
mature so that certain types of informa
tion become the normal types of informa
tion that get transmitted. That i why X.400 
is such a good carrier, because as a trans
port , it has already-defined multimedia 
body parts, plus very rich information 

CMC AND SIMPLE MAPI FUNCTIONS 
Much similarity exists between CMC and Simple MAPI functions. Microsoft recommends using 

Simple MAPI to maintain backward compatibility with existing applications that have been written 

using Simple MAPI. CMC should be used by developers wanting cross-platfonn support. 

CMC FUNCTION MAPI FUNCTION DESCRIPTION 
CMC_Logon 

CMC_Logoff 

CMC_Free 

CMC_Send 

MAPILogon 

MAPILogoff 

MAP I Free 

MAPISendMail 

Establishes a session 

with the messaging service. 

Tennlnates a session with 

the messaging service. 

Frees the memory allocated by 

the messaging service. 

Sends a standard mall message. 

Messages can be sent without any 

user interaction or can be prompted 

via a common user Interface 

CMC_SendDocuments 

CMC_Llst 

CMC_Read 

CMC_ActOn 

CMC_LookUp 

CMC_QueryConflguratlon 

MAPISendDocuments 

MAPIFlndNext 

MAPIReadMall 

MAPISaveMail, 

MAPIDeleteMall 

MAPIAddress, MAPIDetails, 

MAPIResolveName 

(i.e., a dialog box). 

Sends a standard mall message. 

This call always prompts with a 

dialog box for the.recipient's 

name and other sending options. 

It is primarily intended for use with 

a scripting language such as a 

spreadsheet macro. 

Lists lnfonnation about messages 

meeting specific criteria. 

Reads a specified mall message. 

Saves or deletes a specified mail 

message. 

Handles addressing chores, 

such as creating addresses, looking 

up addresses, and resolvlng 

friendly names with E-mail names. 

Detennlnes lnfonnatloh about 

the installed CMG service. 
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when it come to confirmations, such as 
receipt and delivery notification." 

MAPl's Inside Track 
As part of Chicago and with the suppo11 of 
most messaging-system vendors, MAPI 
has the inside track to become the solu
tion of choice for implementing enterprise
wide messaging systems. rt stands to help 
stabilize the mes~aging environment so 
tl1at organizations will be more willing to 
undertake sophisticated messaging proj
ects like work-flow automation. 

"Architecturally, MAPI makes the most 
sense," says Chang. "It' s probably the clos
est thing we have seen from a PC software 
vendor that actually allows the plug-and
play concept of messaging." • 

Tom Sheldon is the author of over 20 books, 
i11cl11di11g Encyclopedia of Networking. which is 
part of the Osborne/McGraw-Hill LAN T imes 
series. He has produced educational videotapes 
011 Wi11dows and NetWare that are marketed by 
LeamKey of St. George, Utah. You can reach 
him 011 the lntemet or BIX at editors@bix.com. 
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~ CTX Introduces the 
BetterThan-Perfect Notebook. 

O"ly .S lb:86 DX4/l\OOMHz power 

6
 
with battery 


Power management 

system for extended 


batt,ryUf' ~ 

Big 19mm keys -
Two PCMCIA _--:.;,; 

slots ([]J/ JJ) 


Built-in mike ~ 
and speaker 

Integrated trackball 
Built-in floppy 

Once again, CTX brings you more for less. 
Introducing EzBook~ apowerful 486 notebook com

puter with all the great features PC Magazine calls for 
in its ideal, hypothetical notebook PC. And more. 

More 486 DX4 power (IOOMHz) and 60 percent 
more disk capacity (520MB). 

What's more, this better-than-perfect notebook is 
real and available now. And you can get one with its 
optional docking station complete with CD-ROM 
drive already built in for about the same low street 
price of $4500. 

But if you're willing to settle for just a"perfect" 
EzBook notebook (PC Magazine's configuration), 
we can save you somewhere around $1000. 

Hot-swap NiMH 
battery pack 

I 9.S"TFT 
active matrix 

Docking station 
------ complete with 

CD-ROM 

~Removable 
~Bha,dd~k 

\ BMBRAM 

VESA local bus 

video graphics 


Or, if you want to save even more and be just 
slightly imperfect, get our economy EzBook with a 
monochrome or dual-scan screen, 4MB of RAM, 
a 260 MB disk, and no docking station for as low as 
$1549. You save nearly $3000. 

More for less. That's just what we've been offer
ing in color monitors for years. And now we out
sell all the names you know best - like Sony, NEC, 
Mitsubishi, Samsung, and IBM.* 

Who knows how successful CTX notebooks will 
be? But better-than-perfect isn't abad place to start. 
Call 1-800-888-9052 ext. 301 for 
more information on where you 
can get the real, ideal notebook. 

O 1991 CTI ln1emational. •Official 1993 Monilrnk statistics. 
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Globalization of Windows 

DEAN ABRAMSON 

T 
ake this pop quiz: Jane is a 
project manager at Really 
Big Airline Corp. Her group 
is developing the next ver

sion of its leading flight reservation soft
ware. There arexx 2 localized versions 
of Windows 3.1, y- 1 locaJized versions 
of Windows NT, and a si ngle, localized 
beta version of Chicago. How many ex
ecutables should Jane's group develop 
if Really Big Airline Corp. plans to sup
port facili ties in 62 countries for cus
tomers and employees who work in 
English, German , Japanese, Russ ian , 
Greek . Hebrew , Arabic. Hindi. and 
Inuktitut? Who in the world speaks Jnukti lut? 

Your time's up. The correct answers are I and the Inu
its of Alaska. If you received a perfect score. you may 
skip the remainder of thi s article and submit your resume 
for Jane's job. For tbe rest of you, get out your highlighters 
and let ' s get started. 

Globalization 101 
If you are a software developer, you are likel y to be in
volved in ome facet of oftware loca lization . If you're 
lucky, this involves only some quick translations in your re
source modu le, replacing the menus, dia log boxes , and 
stringtable. If you didn't plan ahead, you might have 10 

build your resource modu le. In either case, your software 
is soon ready for release in 28 Lalin-based languages. You 
tweak the code a bit, add ome fonts, and presto, your soft 
ware supports Ru sian and Greek- mostly. If you find 
you need a Japanese user interface, simply install the Japan
ese Windows SDK (Software Development Kil) from your 
Microsoft Developer Network CD-ROM. Then pray no 
one asks for Arabic. 

Fortunately, there is a better way to des ign software 
for the global market. Globalization is an approach to de
signing software that can supprnt the processing of data in 
all languages simultaneously. Each or the various Win
dows platforms . uppon software globalization to ome ex
tent; however many of these features are restricted Lo spe
cific local versions. 

One for All, or All for One 
Language properties get exrraordinaiily complex once you 
extend beyond the Latin sc1ipt. To sort them all out re-

the mullitude of language properties on your own can be 
overwhelming. Think back to your day of applications 
development for DOS. How many printers did you have 
to borrow to write all those printer drivers? Since the ad
vent of the Windows GOT (Graphical Device Interface), 
you ' d be crazy to use anything but the available GDI 
functions if you expect your applicati on to work with 
any printer. 

Each Windows platform offers a variety of language 
upport functions. Unfortunately, none of the platfom1s 

are adequate for supporting true software globalization. 
The ervices they provide are generally limited to those 
needed for processing only in the specific local language. 
This means that Arabic Windows provides you with the 
mean · for processing Arabic but not Hebrew, even though 
the concepts and algorithms for Arabic and Hebrew are 

quire a team of experts . The 
best design approach to global
izing software is to maintain 
strict language independence 
throughout your code. No por
tion of you r software should 
contain code that is specific to 
any one language. Also. your 
code should rely entirely on the 
language services offered by the 
operati ng sys tem or another 
qualifi ed language APL 

If you deviate from Lhe lan
g uage-i nde pe nde nt mode l, 
thing. can quickly get out of 
control. The task of manag ing 

Developing 

Windows 

software for the 

global market 

could be your 
greatest 

challenge. Here's 

how to start. 
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WINDOWS LANGUAGE SUPPORT 

WINDOWS VERSION 3.1 3.1 3.1 WIN32S NT NT CHICAG O I 

U.S./ CHINESE/ ARABIC / U.S./ U.S./ CH INESE/ U.S./ 

EUR OPE JAPAN ES E/ HEB REW EUROPE EUROPE JAPAN ESE/ EU ROPE 

KOREA N KOREAN 

Unicode APls D a D D D 

Unicode conversions D D D 

Unicode BIDi algorithm D D • 2 D D D D 

Keyboard switching D D.3 .3 
Input method editor D D D 

Contextual analysis D D D 0.4 

Combinational analysis 0 . 4 D 0 0 

a:bl! characters . 5 

16-bit characters 0 D 

Multiby1e characters Q . 6 0 Q D . 6 0 

Font mapping Q D Q Q D 

language independence Q Q Q D 

= No support 1 Based on available lnlonnalion regarding the prerelease version of Chicago. Subject to change. 
• =Some support 	 2 Implemented with 8-bit characters. 

• 	 = Adequate support 3 Manual keyboard switching only between Iha local keyboard and a Latin keyboard. 
4 Support is only for the local language. 
5 Characters from 128 10 255 are right to left. 
6 Ctiaracters from 128 to 255 Indicate the first byte of a double-byte character. Local character set only. 

nearly identical. Far East versions of Win
dows prov ide yet another paradi gm for 
text processing in Chinese, Japanese, and 
Korean, each wi th idi osy ncras ies of its 
own. Consequentl y, loca li zing your prod
uct to each Windows platform can become 
li me-consuming and expensive yet yield 
only a minimal solution. 

Microsoft has recogni zed these limita
ti ons and plans to address these issues in 
upcoming release of Chicago and Cairo. 
This shift toward language independence 
is already evidenced in Windows NT. 

Unicode to the Rescue 
When it comes to how you store and pro
cess the characters you must use for a giv
en language, there's litt le to debate. Uni
code is the worldwide character-encoding 
standard destin ed to repl ace ASCII and 
the multitude of other single- and multi byte 
character sets currently in existence. It was 
constructed by a consortium whose mem
bership list reads like a who's who of com
puter companies around the world. Uni
code is a fi xed-width, 16-bit character set, 
which means it can represent more than 
65 .000 characters. The standard encom
passes scripts and general-purpo e sym
bols for writing text in nearly every lan
guage in modern use, a well as many 
ancient languages. 

Characters are organized by scripts so 
that every character with a unique seman
ti c is assigned a unique character value. 
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This means that a B in Engli sh is the same 
as a B in French, because both English and 
French are written with the same script: 
Latin. However, they are not the same as a 
Bin Russian, which shares the same glyph 
(i.e., character shape) as the Latin B but 
belongs to the Cyrill ic script. Since you 
must be able to keep track of such di ffe r
ence · in characte rs fro m dozens, if no t 
hundreds of languages at once, Unicode 
will serve as a solid foundation for soft
ware g lobalization . 

Although there is a minor penalty for 
storing uniform 2-byte (1 6-bit) values for 
each character, Unicode has significant ad
vantages. It e limi nates the confus ion of 
overlapping, single-byte (8-bit) code pages 
in which a character 's identity is depen
dent on the active code page. Also, the uni 
form 16-bit width of each character makes 
it easy to determine character boundaries in 
contrast to mul tibyte character encodings 
that, by definiti on, contain characters of 
either I or 2 bytes in size. 

More important, you can mainta in the 
identity of more than 256 characters at 
once and process characters by their in 
trinsic meaning, independent of the code 
points that represent the character in a font. 
Last, but not necessarily least, Microsoft 
has recogni zed Unicode ' s role as the new 
character-encoding standard by fu sing it 
into the fu ndamental architecture of Win
dows NT. Windows 3. 1, Win32s, and (re
grettabl y) Chicago are all sans the Uni

code support provided in NT, though this 
is not entirely a problem, as discussed lat
er. Note that Chicago has some sprouts of 
Unicode growth as evidenced by the fact 
that the new, long fil enames are actually 
stored in Unicode on di sk. 

What Goes Out Must First Get In 
How often have you paused to consider 
the connection between press ing a letter 
key on your keyboard and seeing that let
ter appear in your document? A typical 
user will modify the keyboard dri ver from 
the Contro l Panel when Windows is in 
stalled, if it is not already set by default , 
and never give it a second thought. 

Assuming you have a Latin-based key
board, how can you type characters for Pun
jabi or Khmer? You need a mechanism for 
switching the keyboard on the fly as you 
swi tch languages. This type of mechanism 
exists in Windows in three varieties. 

The SDK for Windows 3. 1 (and Win32s, 
which relies on the services of Windows 3. J 
in this case) does not offer a fonction call to 
swi tch between keyboards. You need to 
make changes manually, independent of the 
application, through the Internationalization 
section in the Control Panel. 

Although making manual changes isn' t 
necessary for switching among languages 
such as English, German, French, and Span
ish, it is a must for typing Greek or Rus
sian. This procedure is cumbersome when 
you constantl y need to switch be tween 
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Finally. Asingle system combining workstation power with PC personality - the personal workstation from 
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layouts in an application or when you use 
only a single layout in one application and 
need to return to the system keyboard lay
out for your other applications. 

Windows T and Chicago offer the 
nexibility of changing the active keyboard 
layout through the AP! function ca ll s 
LoadKeyboardLayoutC) and Acti · 

-- '+ J 

Example of the Arabic L.am-Alef character (top). Below Is the L.am-Alef used In 
the Arabic word for peace. 

vateKeyboardLayout( ). Any changes 
made by an applicati on, however. will be 
made to the entire system, thereby affec t
ing your other applications. 

Additionally, you may have difficulty 
remembering that the Dvorak keyboard is 
loaded under the alias "000 I 0409" (in 
string, not integer, format). This is because 
keyboards are indexed by their language 
identifier, discussed later. Also, the gamut 
of keyboard currently supported by any 
Windows platform is quite limited for tme 
multilingual computing. 

The third type of keyboard switching is 
available only in Arabic and Hebrew ver
sions of Window . Aware applications can 
swi tch between one local keyboard and 
one Latin keyboard by choosing a button 
on a window title bar. This exemplifies 
how keyboard switching becomes a pri 
ority once you begin to type text in differ
ing scripts (such as Hebrew and English). 
The implementation must be extended in 
globalized software, however, to allow for 
a wider variety of keyboards that can sup
port any script. 

The standard method for enteii ng text in 
Far East version of Windows is through 
the IME (Input Method Editor) standard, 
which allows you to type the thousand of 
CJK (Chinese, Japanese, and Korean) char
acters from Latin character combinations. 
This, of course, saves you the hass le of 
learning to touch-type on a I 0,000-key 
keyboard . The principles involved in using 
an IME to type any of the CJK languages 
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can also be useful for typing in any other 
language. In essence, text of any type can 
be piped through an input method to pro
duce text of any other type. 

Detour Ahead 
Once characters exist in your document, 
you need to learn how to process them in 

a language- independent 
fas hion. If you can envi
sion the crux of multilin
gual tex t processi ng as a 
journey that begins in Los 
Angeles and ends in New 
York City, be prepared to 
make a pit stop somewhere 
near Budapest. Everything 
you already know about 
text processing is old bag
gage and will get you lost 
in a hurry . Throw it all 
away. You ' ll have to pack 
some clean underwear for 
thi s trip. 

Examine this segment 
of code, which should look familiar: 

char szBuffer[J = "He l lo 
World!" : 

ExtTextOut 
(hOC .x,y ,0, NULL . szBuffer,12 ,NULL ) ; 

There are a thousand and one rea ons 
why this code will now pose a problem in 
the multilingual world. For starters, be
cause you are using Unicode, you must 
allocate 2 bytes per character instead of I 
byte. This can be rectified as follows: 

wchar_t wzBuffer[J = L"H el l o 
14orl d ! ": 

where 1>1cha r_t is the data type for a wide 
character. and the operator preceding the 
"He 11 o Wor 1 d ! " string specifies a string of 
typewide characters. Since the size of 
wchar_t is actually compiler-dependent 
(in Win32, it is defined co be 16 bits) and 
refers to any generic 16-bit character, try 
the additional modification: 

typedef wchar_t WCHAR: 
WCHA R wzBuffer[] = L"Hello 

Wor ld !": 

This emphasizes the fact that the data type 
you're stoiing is Unicode because WCHAR is 
the preferred Unicode character type in 
Win32, and it provides some protection 
against compiler variations should you en
counter problems poning your code to an-
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other platform. Also, since Windows 3.1 
does not support the wc 11 a r _ t data type, 
you should use: 

typedef unsigned short WCHAR; 

This happens to be the same way wcha r_t 
is defined in the Win32 SDK. 

That leaves about 999 problems to deal 
with, most of which involve ass umpt ions 
about the content of the text that do not 
account for variances in process ing and 
rendering that don ' t ex ist in the world of 
Latin text. For example, it would be in 
correct to assume that the Unicode values 
you store are the same as the values you 
use for rendering. One process that affects 
this is contextual analysis, which is the act 
of assigning the cursive shapes of charac
ters depending on their relati ve position 
to surrounding characters. This is most ev
ident in a language such as Arabic where it 
is a requirement that each character con
nect appropriately to its adjoining charac
ters, similar to cursive handwriting. 

As a result, each character is capable of 
rendering in one of four forms. There is a 
s ide benefit from all thi s ex tra work. 
though. By accounting for this type of be
havior for Arabic, you have a ni fty way 
of implementing beautiful calligraphic 
handwriting in English, provided you fo l
low a language-independent model. 

Furthermore, combinational analysis is 
used to combine clusters of characters that 
need to be rendered as a single unit, or to 
generate separate characters for those that 
may be rendered only by their component~. 
For example, Arabic requires that the char
acter sequence Lam followed by Alefcom
bine to form the Lam-Alef ligature. This 
single glyph is now used to represent both 
characters, which means that your origi
nal string has one less character to render. 

The biggest obstacle is the assumption 
that all text is displayed from left to right. 
Multilingual text is frequently bidirec
tional, which means it may be displayed as 
a mix of left-to-right and right-to-left text. 
You ' II have to decide from the start of 
your development whether or not bidirec
ti onal text support is a priority. Because 
it is probably the single most complex is
sue to implement, it may not be worth the 
potentially overwhelming effort for some 
developers. Consider carefu lly, because 
not supporting bidirectional text eliminates 
potential customers who use languages of 
the Arabic and Hebrew scripts as well as 
those who prefer to process Chinese in the 
customary horizontal ri ght-to-left direc
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tion. Microsoft provides a complement of 
bidirectional functions to help arrange text 
of mixed direction in the appropriate vi
sual order but only in Arabic and Hebrew 
Windows SDKs. 

Windows NT is the only platform that 
provides some built-in support for trans
forming text through its Unicode and lan
guage APis. As mentioned earlier, you can 
access NT language-support API functions 
through a language identifier. This pro
vides a mechanism, called NLS (Na-tion
al Language Support), for specifying the 
appropriate rules that should be applied 
to text of a given language or locale. For 
example, the function Compares t ri ngW( ) 
can be used to compare one string to an
other by specifying the language of the 
strings. This is necessary because the ex
pected sorting order of identical pairs of 
strings varies from one language to an
other. Better yet, Microsoft offers a com
plete set of NLS resources across local 
versions of Windows NT. 

Unfortunately, Win32s, which is used 
to run 32-bit NT applications on Windows 
3. 1, leaves out these Unicode and language 
APis. But before you convince yourself 
to make the jump to NT in hopes that all 
will be solved, be aware that the technol
ogy for implementing the variety of char
acter transformations for a multitude of 
complex languages does not yet exist and 
will not likely be included before the turn 
of the century. Until then, applications will 
have to continue to rely on the specific 
language services provided by each local 
version of Windows for enhanced local
language support. 

Seeing Is Believing 
All this is meaningless if you can't actually 
see the text on the screen and the printed 
page. Once the process of transforming 
Unicode character values into renderable 
characters is complete, you need to locate 
the appropriate glyphs in the appropriate 
fon ts and find a way to place those char
acters at the appropriate location on the 
device. This is not as easy as it used to be. 
Tens of thousands of characters are need
ed to support all the languages of the 
world, but only 224 characters are avail
able in a standard single-byte font. 
One apparent solution is to simply create a 
Unicode font: a double-byte font that con
tains a glyph for each Unicode character. 
While this solution may seem ideal at first, 
it is probably the most unlikely pro pect to 
provide a good working solution. The 
sheer quantity of characters makes these 

Beyor.d 
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fonts incredibly large (on the order of 4 
MB or more) and expensive to develop. 

The size is compounded by the fact that 
many characters are rendered by more than 
a single g lyph , depending on numerous 
factors. As discussed ear-lier, four shapes 
for each character must be present to ren
der Arabic text. Also, in the absence of 
some extraordinarily complex rendering 
algorithms, it is necessary to maintain dual 
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or even multiple representations of non 
spacing diacritics at various locations in 
the character frame to correctly position 
the diacritic on base characters. In some 
instances, this can be accomplished only by 
rendering precomposed glyphs not defined 
by Unicode. The most compelling obstacle 
to Unicode foms is that Windows 3.1 and 
Win32s do not provide any means of pro
cessing or rendering double-byte fonts . 

co111i1111ed 

Smart Series 
Exclusive #3 
PowerAlert Plus' built-in 

graphing utility allows 
you to graph incoming 
power anywhere on the 

network. 

The Smart Series UPS from Tripp Lite 

The Power Protection Price Leader 
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W ith Accent's Language Ware"' products, you get rich 
word processing functionality in seven alphabets and 
more than thirty languages, even in the same docu

If you use languages, you need Accent. 


ment, under any language version of Windows. 

Accent's powerful multilingual technology 
breaks through Windows' 8-bit straightjacket. 
Nothing else even comes close. 

To find out more about the entire 
Accent family of products, visit us at 
Comdex/Fall '94 Sands Exhibition 
Center Booth S2261, or ca]] 
1-800-535-5256 in the U.S. 
or +44-923-208435 in Europe. 
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The most promising solution for ren
dering fonts lies in font mapping, which 
provides a mechanism for converting Uni 
code characters into independent glyph 
codes in a font. Here, you can u e all the ex
isting fonts and font technology built into 
the operating system by grouping subsets of 
characters within standard single-byte fonts. 
This is effective because text from any lan
guage (with the exception of the CJK lan
guages) can almost always be represented 
effectively by 224 characters , including 
numbers and punctuation. Therefore, the 
font-mapping layer must understand the 
rel ationship between the Unicode and the 
available glyphs within a given font. 

While this introduces an extra layer of 
complexity, it also provides extra flexibil
ity that could allow you to take advantage 
of a more complex font, such as an English 
handwriting font capable of providing con
textual handwriting, as in Arabic. Besides, 
a Unicode font would surely require a sim
ilar mapping process to choose the appro
priate glyphs from the font. 

In the cases of languages with very large 

Beyo:n._d 
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character set , you can use ei ther multiple 
single-byte fonts (adding somewhat to the 
complexity of the font-mapping layer) or a 
double-byte font. Such a double-byte fon t 
does not have to contain all Unicode char
acters, just the subset of characters you 
want to use with that font. Although Win
dows NT and Chicago are the only Win
dows platforms that provide the built-in 
functionality for handling doubl e-by te 
fonts, it is possible for software developers 
to add thi s functionality to the other Win
dows syste ms, though the technology is 
not inexpensive to develop or license. 

To #define or Not to #define 
A final note about compiling your code is 
that the Win32 SDK for Windows NT of
fers the I/defi ne UNICODE function. But 
don't expect to include thi s definition at 
the top of your source module and auto
matically enjoy mixed Sinhalese and Klin
gon editing. You'll probably have more 
luck using #define NOBUGS to eliminate 
the possibility of logic errors creeping into 
your source. For most purposes, this flag 
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merely decides the manner in which your 
application exc hanges information with 
the system and does not effecti vely alter 
the range of se rvices provided. 

Windows NT is, at heart, a Unicode
based operating system. That means it 
keep track of character information in 
Unicode rather than in the system ANSI 
code page as in Windows 3.1 mid Chicago. 
This character information must be con
verted to the single-byte ANSI code page 
for applications that expect characters in 
thi s form. Additionally, in 32-bit executa
bles, resource data is inherently stored as 
strings of Unicode characters; the ASCH 
text you used to write the source module is 
converted at compile ti me. You can u e 
/ldefi ne UN ICODE to help reuieve resource 
information in its native Unicode format, 
which is useful if you are actually storing 
multilingual strings in your resource file. It 
can also reduce the overhead involved in 
translating strings between the application 
and the operating system. 

But beware. One of the most appealing 
aspects of deve lopi ng applications on 
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Integrating 
fax with data 

opens up a 
whole new world in 

communications software. 
PROCOMM PLUS for Windows 2.0 is here with 
new features which are above and beyond all 
other communications software programs. 

First up, you have access to complete fax capabilities 
including a fax viewer, scheduling, broadcast send, and 
the ability to receive faxes in the background; all from 
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Plus, with the fully-customizable Action Bar~ you can easily 
activate frequently used features with immediately under
standable icons. You'll find our new Dialing Directory smart 
enough to serve as a single phone source to organize voice, 
fax and data calls. Enhanced ASPECT scripts automate 
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Our GIF viewer displays graphics 
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the intuitive PROCOMM PLUS 
tradition, everything is extremely 
powerful and easy to use. PLUi 
Call us at 1.800.315.3282 

to upgrade for just $69. 

To start fresh, visit your computer fl)
~~ 
retailer. PROCOMM PLUS for 
Windows 2.0.. . a whole world 
is waiting. PROCOMM

PLUS.for Windo1~~ 
TOTALLY CONNECTED 

DAT A ST 0 R M • P .O. Box 1471 • Columbia, MO 65205 • 314 .443.3282 
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and MS Word 6.0 
149.99 

1-800-943-0292 

CREATE INDEXES 

To HelpYour Readers Find 

The InformationThey Need. 


The contents of a well 
written document should 
be easily accessible to 
the reader. The best way 
to 'do this is with a com
plete index. 

... over gg% ofall c(ocuments 

written today 


do not include an index. 


lndexicon, the first and 
only fully automatic 
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Corporation, 
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anti quickly 
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plete index at 
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document. 

Let's face it. 
Tlilere's simply too mu(h 
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today's world for anyone 
to read it all. The truth is, 
most documents without 
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wor.se, net read at all. Y~t 
over 99% ©f all decu
ments written today do 
not include one. Why? 
There are two reasons. 
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self takes too long, and 
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can create your own pro
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Windows NT is that you can enj oy the 
benefits of a 32-bit application running on 
Windows 3.1 with Win32s. But the /Id e 
fine UN I CO DE option is incompatible with 
Win32s, because Windows 3. 1 does not 
contain the same underlying Unicode sup
port built into Windows NT. So if your 
target platform is Windows 3.1, your best 
bet is still to develop on NT, leavi ng out 
/idef i ne UN I CODE. Even if yourtarget en
vironment is Windows NT, the l/de f i ne 
UN I CODE option is not necessary for mul
til ingual computing. 

Class Dismissed 
What good is all this going to do if Win
dows does not yet provide the necessary 
services for software globalization? The 
answer is that you must fi rst understand 
the principles of globalization before you 
can expecl to support a model of language 
independence. 

Shoul d you feel compelled to begin 
implementing ome of these concept~ right 
now, you' ll want to obtai n the entire Uni
code I. I standard. It consists of The Uni
code Standa rd Worldwide Character En
coding Version 1.0, Volumes I and 2, and 
Unicode Technical Report #4. The books 
a re publi shed by Addi son-Wesley, and 
you can purchase them at your local book
store or order them from the Unicode Con
sortium by calling (408) 777-5870 or send
ing E- mail to unicode-inc@ un icode.org 
via the lntemet. The books desctibe a wide 
vari ety of languages and prov ide a lgo
rithms for many of the issues that ha ve 
been discussed here. A consolidated single
volume edi tion for Unicode I. I should be 
avai lable in early 1995. 

Once you become familiar wi th the un 
derlying concepts, you can begi n to in
corporate them into your software imme
diately by organizing your software so that 
all the processes related to languages are 
compl etely encapsulated in DLLs th at 
supply the necessary language-indepen
dent functions. By doing so, you can even
tually replace your own function · with ser
vices from the system. once they sati sfy 
all your needs.This should give you a good 
head start by the time the fu nctionality be
comes available.• 

Dean Abramson is the Unicode and language
technology architect at Gamma Productions" 
In c. (Los Ange les. CA ). Gamma recently re· 
leased the bew version of its Ill ( f111emmio11a/ 
Language Interface), which provides complete 
/a11g 11age support for \Vin32s, Windows NT. and 
Chicago. You ca11 reach the author via tir e 
f111ernet at editon-@bix.com. 
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Windows NT Backup. 
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proven data 

protection for 
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critical Windows 
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systems. Only 

Arcada has it now. 

Reach for the 

power of Backup 
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For backup at 
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Arcada to protect the 
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What's more, 
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Want more proof? 
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What Makes ADesktop ProjectorTM 

ACE controller system 
for superb computer 
and video images 

ADesktop Projector? 

It's not just tl1e innovative, lightweight 
design . Or the remarkably easy-to-use 
controls. lt's not even the brilliantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effort lessly projects- even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you'll know that a new breedof computer peripheral has 
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present infomrntion and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
Now you can use the same computing tools you 
already use at your desk to enhance the productivity 
of your meetings. With Proxima's Desktop Projectors, 
eve1yone can see, share, and shape info rm ation to
gether. That's what we call Desktop Projection. It 
helps build consensu in meetings; lets workgroups 
create projectschedules,budgets and otherdocuments 
more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter decisions. 
And that saves you time and money. 

Oeskrop Proie<tor 2800 shown above. 

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not onlydo Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion, and our amazingCyclops"' cordless mouse, but 
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac andwork wi th your fa
vorite productivity-enhancingsoftware. Starting 
as low as $4,995, there's a model for almost any 
budget or application-fromhigh-pe1formance 
color to multimedia projection. 

Ponable Desktop
So whether it's a sales presentation, management Projecrors go where 
discussion , or trainingsession, Proxima's Desk- rheacrion is. 

top Projectorseries lets you project the power of your computer in 
tl1e meeti ng room. 
Formore information or thedealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-447-7694 

PRDXI~ 
Projecting thepower of your computer in the meetingroom~ 
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Automating TCP/IP in NT 

PETER WAYNER 

L
aptop computers make it 

simple to carry almo t all 

your desktop environment 

with you. Everything except 

your network connectivity, that is. 1f 
you carry a laptop to a meeting or an
other office and then plug it in there, 
you may or may not get what you want
ed because the file servers and other 
connections might not be available on 
that subnet. More important, mail and 
other messages might not be able to 
find you because your computer is now 
in a different branch of the network. 
This problem is growing larger as more 

and more people turn to standards like the IP (Internet Pro

tocol) , which can handle large networks but requires con

tinual upkeep to adapt to new configurations. 


Microsoft recently announced plans for creating a new 
set of protocols that would add much of the flexibility of 
small office LANs to the IP so that companies can grow and 
evolve their networks quickly and easily. Microsoft will of
fer two open standards to the Internet community. One, 
DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol), lets com
puters set up their network addresses on their own without 
stepping on toes . The other, WINS (Windows-Internet 
Naming Service), allows computers to publish their names 
to the world. The combination of these two protocols will 
all ow ordinary machines to automatically estabLish them
selves as clients on an Internet-capable network with much 
the same ease that they do in systems like AppleTalk. 

This approach is necessary because Microsoft decided to 
adopt the LP when it became apparent that thi s standard 
would dominate the worldwide Infobahn. The standard is 
robust and flexible in part because it was designed by DoD 
(Department of Defense) researchers seeking to find a way 
to create a fault -tolerant network to link U.S. armed forces 
in the midst of battle. For this reason, the network can 
route packets between nodes even when the links are drop
ping in and out of service. 

This high-speed flexibility is only possible when ma
chines keep the same network addresses and stay in the 
same location. 1f you pick up your laptop and walk to an
other building with a different local network environment, 
the network administrator mu t reconfigure the network o 
that your packets can follow you. This may take only a 
few keystrokes, but even these fi nger taps can be prohib

itive if hundreds of users are 
always renotifying the net
work administrator when 
they get up and move. 

Many low-end LANs have 
this flexibility as a side
effect of their simple de ign 
that links all computers with 
one shared pair of wires. This 
means that a packet sent from 
one machine to another will 

Microsoft gives 
Windows NT 
greater capability 
to assign network 
addresses 

reach all machines in the network. If you move your ma
chine to a different connection, then it will still receive all 
the messages and pick out the ones intended for it. But 
this approach quickly breaks down as more users crowd the 
cable. Once a router is installed to break up the network, 
techniques li ke the DHCP and WINS become necessary. 

DHCP 
The first new layer in the ystem is the DHCP, which runs 
on a router or centralized mach ine. This DHCP server 
maintains a collection of addresses and assigns them to 
users. When a new machine signs on, DHCP gives it an 
available address if it has one. 

A DHCP server maintains order on the network by en
forcing a time limit on the addresses. When a computer 
requests an LP address, it doesn't get to own that address; 
it only receives a " lease" with a set expiration date. When 
the lease is half over, the computer is responsible for rene
gotiating its lease with the DHCP server. In almost all 
cases, the lease will be renewed. The protocol is designed 
so that a laptop's lease on an LP address wi ll simply expire 
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Th DHCP Message Fonnat 
0 7 15 23 31 

op htype hlen hops 

Transaction ID (xid) 

Seconds Flags 

Client IP"address (ciaddr) · 

Your IP address (yiaddr) 

Server IP address (siaddr) 

Gateway IP address (giaddr) 

Client hardware ~ddress (chaddr} 

Server nan:ie (sname) 

Boot-image_name (file) 

Variab l e - l e~gth options 

The DHCP Initialization data structure Is designed with the same fonnat as 
the popular BOOlP fonnat. This lets it interoperate with old BOOlP systems. 

chine starts to ask for a re
newa1. If yo u 've se t th e 
leases to be twice the max
imum ex pected downtime, 
then the machine will still 
have two days to go before 
the lease ex pires. 

If a DHCP server is still 
down after 87.5 percent of 
the length of a lease, a client 
goes into a "pan ic" mode 
and searches everywhere 
for a new IP address. If 
there is another DHCP serv
er available, then it will of
fer a new IP address and the 
computer will switch over. 
This can be di sastrous if it 
happens whil e your ma
chine is ex pecting data at 
th e o ld address. An FTP 
connection, fo r instance, 

if th at laptop isn' t around to ask for it 
again . Then it can be reassigned later. 

The lengths of the leases is automati
cally determined by the DHCP server us
ing parameters established by the network 
administrator. If a network supports plenty 
of laptop computers that are disconnected 
and reconnected frequently, then the ad
mini strator will choose a short lease that 
onl y lasts several hours. This ensures that 
unused JP addresses will be freed up as 
soon as possible. But if a network includes 
many stable desktop machines that rarely 
migrate, then the administrator will prob
abl y allow leases that last several months. 

The admini strator will a lso choose a 
lease length by examining the number of 
users and the number of available IP ad
dresses. If the network is crowded, then 
the administrator need<; to choose a shorter 
expiration time to keep the few extra ad
dresses ava il able. Less saturated subnets 
th at might have 30 to 40 machines and 
254 av ail able IP addresses can ex tend 
much longer leases. Ambitious admini s
trators might want to study queuing theory, 
which will gi ve them a basic estimate of 
the right length of time for the leases. 

Failure Mode 
Microsoft is also recommending that the 
minimum length of a lease be set to be 
twice the maximum amount of time that a 
DHCP server might be down. So if the 
network staff a lways takes the full week
end off, then you should choose a mini
mum lease length of four days. In the worst 
possible case, a server will crash at the be
ginning of the weekend just before a ma
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would be broken. But it won' t make a di f
ference if you' re not using the network at 
that moment. 

Microsoft suggests leaving two DHCP 
servers on a network so that one can solve 
problems if the other is down. The DHCP 
software was designed to li ve with any of 
the ambi guities caused by having two or 
more servers trying to supervise a network. 
For instance, the cli ent gets to choose ad
dresses if several servers respond to a re
quest fo r an IP address. 

mat used by co mpani es like Sun Mi 
crosystems to all ow machines to start up 
from a remote di sk. Keeping the same ba
sic fo rmat makes it easier fo r software au
thors to upgrade the ir software. BOOTP 
routers will correc tl y route DHCP ad
dresses with little modification . Several 
of the reserved bi ts were converted into 
fl ags and also several fie lds were used for 
di ffe rent purposes. 

The fl ags were created out of I 6 unused 
bytes in the BOOTP message format. One 
bit specifies whether a new computer is 
able to rece ive messages before the ad
dress is formall y allocated. Some of the 
additi onal fie lds a llow a machine to re
quest a particular IP address if it is avail
able. Another contains the address of any 
gateway that is relaying the packet into 
another subnet. 

The main di ffe rence is built into the 
inte lli gence of the servers. The BOOTP 
server needs to be programmed with the 
network address codes of all machines ask
ing for IP addresses. The DHCP server 
adapts itself to requests. 

Other Solutions 
The DHCP approach seems simple, but it 
is still an improvement over previous at
tempts. For instance, the MacTCP ex ten
sion to the Mac intosh system can dynam
icall y set its own IP address when the 
Macintosh starts up. But many network 

There are limita
ti o ns to th e soft
ware. At this time, 
there is no way for This DHCP servertwo DI-ICP servers 
to coordinate their 
use of a shared ad maintains acollection 
dress space. That 
means if there are of addresses and 
200 ava il abl e IP 
addresses for a net assigns them to users. 
work govern ed by 
two DHCP servers, 

administrators have 
fo und th a t Mac
TCP's approach of
ten yields problems 
in networks with 
seve ral di ffe re nt 
types of machines. 

The MacTCP 
software randoml y 
chooses an IP ad
dress from a small 
predetermined set 
and then broadcasts 

then the admini strator must pl it them up 
between the two. 1f one machine fails, then 
th e other wi II only be able to ctps pe nse 
leases fo r the JP addresses that it holds. 
The lack of coordinating mechanisms pre
vents it from completely assuming the du
ties of the other. Microsoft says it is de
velop ing a future version of DHCP that 
will all ow communicatio n betwee n the 
DHCP servers. 

Deep Structure 
The structure of the DHCP request is built 
to be "nearly identical" to the BOOTP for-

a message asking if the re is anyone out 
there with thi s address. This approach 
works fine if the network is only used by 
other MacTCP users who leave their ma
chines turned on to this random settin g. 
Many users quickl y d iscovered problems 
when their Macintoshes shared the network 
with workstations or other machines that 
thought they had a fi xed address carved in 
stone. A freshly turned on Macintosh would 
oft en stea l the address of one o f th ese 
systems when it was off. When both were 
on, they would start using the same address 
and get their data mi xed. Thi . problem 
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Engineering 

200.192. 100.101 

Direct Unix 

DHCP/WINS 
server-= \\VRSDV_AS1 

200.192.100.3 

c2.100.1 200.192.0.1 

... ... 
BOOTP 
router 

DHCP/WINS 

-;) 

\\ENGR_NT1 

DHCP/RAS 

Unix 

clients 

When aDHCP Server Goes Off-Line 

R&D 

printer 

\\RSDV_WFW 200.192.0.129 \\ENGRJ\$2200.192.100.6 Exp. June 30, 1994 200.192.0.4 Exp. July 24, 1994 

In this hypothetical example, a DHCP server in the engineering department is off·line. You power up the desktop labeled \\ENGR_NT1, and the BOOTP relay 

router relays a DHCPREQUEST message to the DHCP server (\ \ RSDV_AS) at address 200.192.100-3 in the R&D department. Because the scope of the R&D 

subnet is different, the \\RSDV_AS server gives it a new IP address at 200.192.0.129. 

occurred frequently in pl aces where users 
turned off their machines at night. 

Thi s weakness ari ses because the Mac
TCP is not relying on a central server. This 
may be an advantage if a company does 
not want to in vest the extra money and re
sources, but it also causes its share of prob
lems. Imagine you wanted to fix one par
ticular address to one machine. If you 
wanted to do it wit h the decentralized 
MacTCP, you would need to go from ma
chine to machine to remove this address 
from it Ii t of available choices. A cen
tralized DHCP server is the only stop nec
essary in a erver-based system. 

WINS of Change 
The next layer of Microsoft 's addition to 
its network environment, WINS allows 
computers to look up other computers by 
name instead of Internet address. If a ma
chine moves, the n it can still carry the 
same name with it if the WINS system 
tracks the move and changes the listing 
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in fo rmation. aturally, this system must 
work closely with the DHCP server so that 
machines do not get lost as they roam from 
subnet to subnet. 

After a cli ent receives an IP address 
from the DHCP server, it sends a copy of 
thi s address and its chosen name to the 
WINS server asking for a li sting. If all 
goes well, the WINS server responds af
firmatively and sends along a time limit 
for the listing. The WINS listing must also 
be renewed like the DHCP lease. 

The proce s may fai l if there is another 
machine that has already reserved the name 
and lP addre s binding. At this point, the 
WINS server challenges the first computer 
to reserve that name to prove that it is the 
rightful user of the name. If that fi rst user re
sponds, then the se rver makes a simple 
choice to go wi th the first. There is no au
then tication or password system bui lt into 
the cun-ent version of the system. Microsoft 
hopes to add a layer to do this in the future. 

A fair amount of fau It tolerance and 

flexibility is also built into the WINS pro
tocol. If there are multiple WINS servers 
on a network, then they will coord inate 
their li sti ngs of names and swap new 
names. This broadcasts a name to the local 
WINS servers so someone can look up a 
di stant name without sending packets 
throughout the Internet. It also provides 
some fau lt tolerance so that names to IP 
conversion wil l till be available even if 
one machine goes down. 

The network administrator can set the 
amount of time between the e waps ac
cording to the load on the network. If the 
two WINS server are on different conti
nents joined by a low-speed, expensive link, 
then the coordination can be done once a 
day. If the server are joined by an unsatu
rated local network, then they can constantly 
keep each other informed about new users. 

Bringing You the World 
Unfortunate ly, WINS is still a local solu
tion to providing a name space. lf someone 
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SECURITY 

One of the subtle problems.in any network environment is security. Any new au· 
tomation system has the potential to open up doors for mischief. DHCP's automatic 
registration process makes it easy for you to hook up a laptop and tell the network 
that it's you. But it also makes it simple for someone else to do the same thing. 

Network administrators will need to be aware 
of the potential for spoofing and users who 
might masquerade as others. Microsoft points 
out that this problem existed before. This is 
certainly correct, but the inflexibility of the 
old IP routers hobbled some of the efforts 

ways give a certain IP address to a certain 
computer, although this defeats the purpose of 
the dynamic DHCP system. 

Many network administrators will probably 
choose to ignore the problem of malicious 

users and choose the flexibility of a fully 
of spoofers. An administrator had to functional DHCP. The trade-off will cer· 
type in the MAC-code from the net· tainly be worth it for many. DHCP 
work Interface card on the ma· doesn't Introduce the problem of mas

chine into the IP address database querading users, it just makes it sliglrt
before the spoof would be complete. ly easier. The most secure environments 
The automatic registration process solve the problem by using crypto
makes it easier for someone to com· 
pletely assume the network identity of another. 

DHCP has enough of the old "inflexible" IP 
configuration procedures built in to circum
vent this problem If it occurs. It is possible, 
for instance, to direct the DHCP server to al· 

from outside your company tries to call 
up and get lhc [p address of your computer. 
they won ' t be able to do it. This is impor
tant to do if someone tries to finger, ftp, or 
use a talk program with your local ma
chi ne. 

For instance, ri ght now someone can 
type talk pcw@access. di gex. com 
and the network routing software would 
decode this to get the net address of the 
machine access.di gex . com before 
trying to initiate a talk command. This is 
because a cc es s . d i gex . com is pub
li shed in the Internet ' s name tables. It 's 
like getting the phone number of the person 
you' re trying to reach, not the phone num
ber of the receptionist. 

But ifI started running WTNS and I reg 
i tered my local name "epinonymous" with 
the WTNS erver, my fP address would 
not be avai lab le to anyone from the rest 
of the world. They would stiJJ need to send 
me mail through the gateway. 

This is largely the fault of the Internet 
for using static tables with fixed addres e . 
If you want to publish a name and IP ad
dress to the world, then you need to ask 
DHCP to always give you a fixed address. 
Microsoft anticipated this problem and 
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graphically secure protocols for estab
lishing Identity. It is clear that the world is 
reaching a point where an infrastructure is 
needed for authentication that would allow 
people to identify themselves properly on the 
network. 

added this feature even though widespread 
use of it would largely destroy the dynamic 
nature of DHCP. 

Microsoft is actively pursuing getting 
the wider Internet to accept dynamic nam
ing table . In the future, it hopes that others 
wi ll adopt a dynamic 
standard that wi ll 
work with DHCP. 
The company is ap Unfortunately,proaching the IETF 
(Internet Enginee1ing WINS is still alocalTask Force) at this 
time, and it hopes to 
move toward a dy solution to 
namically bound 
DNS (Domain Name providing aname 
Service) tandard in 
the future. space.

As thi s proposal 
advances, yo u wi ll 
probably see an expansion of the capabi l
iti~ of WlNS. At this time, it accepts Net
BIOS names and addresses. The architec
ture i not limited to thi complicated 
structure, and the IETF plans to expand 
the name space to include Internet names 
as well as any other naming conventions 
that emerge in the future. 

REPORT 

For Big Networks 
The DHCP/WINS combination is an ex
cellent way to solve the irritating prob
lem of introducing u ers to a network. The 
current systems that handle wide-array 
systems like TCP/IP require too much 
wo rk by an admini strator. The smaller 
network protocols like NetBEUI, TPX, or 
AppleTalk wi ll not easil y scale to large 
networks. Microsoft built this system to 
handle 250,000 people moving their lap
tops around from office to office without 
dealing with the local network adminis
trator. 

SmaJJer network users will probably not 
feel the need to adopt uch a protocol. The 
low-end systems already offer aJI this flex
ibility as a side-effect. This may change 
with time, though, because the worldwide 
expansion of the Internet is rapidly making 
purely local networks an anachronism. 
Everyone wi ll want to plug into this net
work and get their own fP addre ses, even 
when there are only a few machines on 
the local network. 

Microsoft' s push tb make the IP part of 
the foundation for Windows NT ensures 
that the Internet connectivity may be an 
attractive side-effect. Sure, in a small office 
you've got only a few users and the net
work administration chores are so small 
that you don ' t need the flexibility of 
DHCP. But, if it provides an easy way to 
create a gateway to the Internet, then the 
operating system may be more desirable. 

The adoption of this sy tern may give 
Microsoft a better competitive position 
agai nst workstation manufacturers like 

Sun and Hewlett
Packard. The operat
ing systems on these 
machine were built 
around TCP/JP long 
ago and the applica
ti ons running on the 
system embraced the 
standard from the be
ginning. If Microsoft 
wants to push NT 
into the traditional 
domain of worksta
tion , then it needs to 
talk the local Ian

guage. It ' s made the commitment to this 
and now DHCP and WINS will give it a 
more flexible environment. • 

Pe1er Wayner is a BYTE co11s11/1i11g edi1or based 
in Ba/1i111 ore. Maryland. You ca11 reach him 011 
1he /111em e1 at pcw@access.digex.com or 011 
BIX as "pway11er. " 

mailto:pcw@access.digex.com
http:access.di
http:problems.in
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To RUN THEIR BUSINESSES. DID You EVER WONDER WHO 


MICROSOFT DEPENDS ON To RUN THEIRS? 


As one of the largest developers of software 

in the world, with hundreds of thousands of custom

ers around the globe, there's just one thing about 

Microsoft that people sometimes overlook: That 

they've got a business to run , too. 

A business with people who need constant 

(and instant) access to crucial information-like 

customer se rvice records and problem /solution 

databases. And a Microsoft" \Vi ndows NT" Server 

network that not only serves their headquarters near 
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Because Compaq prnvides reliable sc rv··rs that 

keep running. Servers that allow you to configure 

Microsoft Windows NT Server simply and easily 
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Extending the Reach of0LE 

KEITH PLEAS 

F
 or Microsoft, OLE is the founda

tion not only of component soft

ware but also of fu tu re re leases of 


Windows itself. OLE serves as a program

ming model for and provides access to key 

Windows services , such as memory man 

agement, structured storage, and data trans

fer. In the future, new services-including 

visual controls, mul timedia services, data

access services, name services , and dis 

tributed security-will be available only 

through OLE. As object-based capabil

ities become more prevalent, the dis 

tinction between applications and the 

system will start to disappear. Ulti

mately, the operating system itself will 

become a collection of replaceable component . OLE is 

the "glue" that will bind these objects together. 


By mid-1995, a more capable version of OLE, called 

Disuibuted OLE, will appear on the scene. Today, OLE ob

jects may run in the same process as in-process servers 

and OLE Controls or in another process, such as a separate 

executable file like Microsoft Excel. Under Di stributed 

OLE, objects will be able to run on another machine via a 

newly defined flavor ofRPC (remote procedure call). For 

in-process servers, this will mean greater efficiency, lighter 

control, and fewer concurrency problems. For executable 

fi les, Distributed OLE will bring improvements in pro

cess security while permitting objects to use existing code. 

Over a network , the whole programming model will 

change, and th.ings such as shared specialized object servers 

will become possible. Such servers wi ll have the ability to 

store graphic images that require literally hundreds of 

megabytes of memory to reader, objects that require par

ticular hardware (e.g., digital signal processors, or DSPs), 

or databases that require specialized connectivity. (See the 

text box "Cairo Takes OLE to New Levels.") 


OLE Technology 
Underlying OLE is COM (Component Object Model), the 
language that OLE speaks. It doesn ' t impose any resuictions 
on applications or say anything about how they' re designed 
(see "Component ware," May BYTE). Rather, COM facil
itates interoperability between OLE components, inc luding 
(in the future) those running on remote machines. OLE it
self embodies the object services-such as visual editing, 
strucrured storage, and object conversion-that the system 
provides to facilitate COM interactions. 

Distributed OLEponent objects 
are exposed through promises cross
interfaces, each of which is a 
group of closely related mem platform remote 
ber functions. A component 

capabilities forobject can have any number 
of interfaces, each providing linking component
a well-defined service. All in 
terface names begin with an I. software 
!DropSource and !Orop-
Ta rget, for instance, handle 
a drag-and-drop function in OLE documents, l Dispatch 
controls OLE automation, and !OleControl and !Ole 
Con t ro l Si te are responsible for the recently defined OLE 
contro ls. OLE hand les communications between the in
terfaces. 

The essential component object interface is !Unknown; 
all objects must support it and its three base member func
tions: Qu e ry Inter face , which is used to obtain pointers to 
interfaces, and Ad dRef and Rel ease , whi ch are used for 
reference coun ting over an object's lifetime. All ot11er 
COM interfaces are derived from I Unkno~m . They are not 
inherited, which has myriad religious object-oriented con
notations, because interfaces are independent of imple
mentation . Their purpose is to enable interface pointers 
that shield the component object. These pointers are 128
bit integers that are virtually guaran teed lo be globally 
unique, even in networks with millions of objects. 

The separation of interface and implementation Jets you 
replace or modify the code for a particular implementation 
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embedded into the linked item. A com
posite moni ker is bound in ri ght-to-left 
order, which avoid unnecessaril y ac ti Cairo Tal(es OLE to New Levels vating objects if a pointer to an intermedi 

1l•.r Thenext version of Windows N'll, 
code-named Cairo and targeted 

fo r rel e~se sometime in 1995, will be 
built around the concepts of object's 
and component software. 1t will have 
a native OFS (Object File System) and 
di stributed ystem support. 

In addition to incorporating the Chi
cago user interface, the Cairo shell will 
include integrated OLE Controls con
tained within OLE Fom1s. The entire 
system will be built from component 
objects (e.g., Desktop, Explorer, Tray, 
Folder User, Scraps, Property pages, 
and Toolbar). New system ervices will 

without making any changes in the objects 
and systems that call into it. You can also 
add new interfaces without breaking ex
isting applications, which is what compo
nent software is all about. Clients see only 
interfaces; what exists behind the inter
faces is opaque, even though the internal 
representations may be handled as if they 
were true objects. Put another way, what 
you think of as a Works heet o bject in 
Microsoft Excel doe~ not, in fac t, exi st. 
Rather, it 's a useful abstraction. Excel sup
ports a set of inte rfaces to something that 
it calls a Worksheet. How Excel manages 
that Worksheet i something only those 
inside Microsoft will ever know. 

Monikers and Binding 
So, the minimum COM obj ect is very 
li ghtweight. Thi s is fo rtun ate, because 
COM objects are used for virtually every
thing in OLE. A perfect example of this 
is the OLE naming object called a moniker, 
which implements the I Moniker interface. 
Monikers arc used for the names of link 
objects that the :ystem recognizes. They 
are more efficient at representing data than, 
for instance, fil enames, although, for con
venience, monikers can use the Get Dis 
pl ayName member function of !Mani ker 
to generate a text-display name readable by 
humans. Human-readable names are stored 
locally to prevent problems with name col
lisions over a network. 

The basic purpose of a moniker is to 
bind an object to a discrete piece of data. 
What's returned is an interface pointer to 
the linked object. When it 's asked to ren
der itsel f, the object can go through that 
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appear as system component objects. 
Cai ro will al o support custom objects 
that enhance the operating system. 

Cairo will extend OLE structured 
storage to the computer 's native fi le 
system, implementing a complete OFS 
with support for link tracking, space 
management, and content and property 
indexing. Standardized stream names 
and formats will let you view data in
side fil es. Distributed systems support 
in Cairo includes link tracking across 
networks, network di rectory services, 
distri buted files systems, and upport 
for distributed events . 

interface pointer to ask for an updated pre
sentation. A moniker, and thus its pointer, 
can be stored persi tently; the object is ac
tivated and bound only when it's required. 
When acti vated, a moniker uses the ROT 
(Running Object Table), described later, 
to locate existing instances of the object. 
Indirectly, through the Service Control 
Manager, monikers may also use registry 
in fo rmation to instantiate objects if they 
are not present in the system. 

Distributed OLE offers three main types 
of monikers: file monikers, item monikers, 
and composite monikers. A file moniker 
can identi fy any object that is stored as an 
individual fil e and act as a wrapper fo r the 
path name that the native fil e system as
signs to the fil e. For example, C:\DATA\ 
BUDGETJCLS might be the file moniker 
for an Excel workbook object stored as a 
fil e on disk. Call ing the Bi ndToObject 
member functi on for thi s moniker would 
launch Excel (if it weren ' t already run
ning), load thi s workbook, and re turn a 
pointer to it. Binding can have a significant 
impact on your system. 

Item monikers identify an object con
tained within another object. T he exact 
form at varies by application and the cor
responding nature of U1e application's data, 
but an Excel example might be Sheet I !A 1: 
D20. A composite moniker is composed 
of two or more monikers, concatenated. 
For example, a composite moniker could 
be constructed from the above fil e and 
item moni.kers. You can see the human
readable version of a composite moniker 
such as thi s when you create a linked item 
(e.g., Copy . .. Paste Link); the mon iker is 

ate-level object already exists. In contrast, 
acti vation- the act of running an object 
to perform an operation-generall y oc
curs in left-to-right order. 

To bind a moniker, the link source must 
be running. To handle this efficiently, OLE 
maintains ye t another COM object, the 
ROT that implements the IRunningOb 
jectTabl e interface . I fan object doesn' t 
register itsel f in the ROT when it tarts 
running, extra copies of U1e object might be 
loaded if other objects try to bind to it. 
This would lead to consistency problems 
and, ultimately, to the lo s of data. The 
ROT is local to a desktop and mai ntains a 
list of all objects running on that machine. 
ln a Distributed OLE environment, which 
lets you bind objects on remote machines, 
the ROT becomes more of an abstracti on. 

Common Object Model 
Microsoft and DEC have defined a speci
fication, called the Common Object Model, 
for making the two company's object sys
tems interoperate (to avoid confusion with 
Component Objec t Model, whose acronym 
is also COM, I will spell out references to 
Common Object Mode l). In defining the 
spec ification, Microso ft contributes a sub
set of its OLE technology, and DEC sup
plies its ObjectBroker product for imple
menting UDT (uni form data transfer) by 
using minor extensions to the OSF-spon
sored (Open Software Foundation) DCE 
(Di stributed Computing Environment) 
RPC system. UDT uses the IDa ta Objec t 
interface, which encapsulates the vari ous 
methods for exchanging data between ap
plications. Current methods include using 
the Clipboard, drag and drop, and OLE 
Automati on. Thi s particular RPC imple
mentation is called ORPC (Component 
Object RPC). 

Prior to the creation of the Microsoft/ 
DEC spec ifi cation, Microsoft developed 
an equivalent RPC version for doing net
worked RPC (but not networked OLE 
RPC) under Windows NT. This imple
mentation was called Microsoft RPC, and 
this name still appears in the Win32 SDK 
(Software Development Kit) and in Mi 
crosoft presentati ons at developer confer
ences. 

Obviously, to take advantage of sup
port fo r distributed OLE, a remote ma
chine must support OLE. That support is 
already available in PCs running the 16- or 
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for use by the Com
mon Object Model 
Library. 

The SCM controls 
the type of an object 
server: in-process, 
cross-process (local), 
and clistributed cross
process . If the re
quested server is an 
in-process DLL, the 
SCM passes the re
quest to the Common 
Object Model Library 
for loading. When a 
local (on the same 
machine) cross-pro
cess request arises, 
the SCM passes the 
request to the server 
if it 's already running 
or creates the server 

This diagram gives an overview of the system architecture of the RPC portion 
process if it isn' t. For

of Distributed OLE. Note that CLIENT.EXE talks on ly to the proxy; it is unaware 
that the server functions are being handled remotely by another machine. All a remote cross-pro
components other than the client and server executables are based on OSF's cess request, the 
DCE RPC. 

32-bit version of Windows and on the 
Macintosh (680x0 and Power Mac), and 
Microsoft is licensing its OLE ource code 
to Unix vendors. When OLE support be
comes available on Unix sy tem , the Mi
crosoft/DEC Common Object Model will 
provide a means of fostering enterprise
wide cooperation-across networks and 
across platforms-between OLE applica
tions and objects. Existing local-based 
OLE applications should get thi s capabil
ity without additional programming, be
cause all objects appear local. 

The system-level code that implements 
the Common Object Model functions is 
called the Common Object Model Library. 
It handles the creation of Common Object 
Model applications and the specialized ob
jects required for distributed object sup
port. The Common Object Model Library 
also encapsulates the channels over which 
the network RPC takes place. The system
level code that handles the actual trans
mission is the RPC run-time libra1y, which 
runs in both the client and server processes 
(see the figure "Architecture for RPC Un
der Distributed OLE"). 

Each machine has an SCM (Service 
Control Manager). The SCM is an RPC 
server that acts as the central point for ob
ject activation. It ensures that a server is 
started in response to a client request. To do 
thi , it must maintain the ROT and a local 
cache of ystem-registry class information 
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SCM forwards the re
quest to the SCM on 

the server (see the figure "SCM and Dis
tributed OLE"). 

Marshaling 
Before you can make an RPC, you need 
one more fundamental piece of OLE tech
nology: marshaling, a method for packag
ing the function calls and parameters, pass
ing them across the process boundary, and 
unpackagi ng them at the other end. Mar
shaling takes care of details like how each 
of the possible parameter types is passed. 
Marshaling also converts data into a binary 
tream format and packages it for RPC 

transmission, using Network Data Repre
sentation to make differences such as byte 
ordering and character sets compatible. 

Two types of marshaling for interface 
pointers e xi st: s tandard and custom. A 
server object has to support one or the 
other but may not support both. Standard 
marshaling support is provided for all the 
standard COM interfaces; the support 
proxies and stubs are loaded from OLE
PRX32.DLL, and the server does not im
plement the !Ma rs ha l interface. Custom 
mar haling handles a particular set of cir
cumstances. Monikers, for example, re
quire marshaling by value, so a copy of 
the server object is created in the client 
process and changes made to it are not re
flected in the server. Custom marshaling is 
also required when memory is shared
when the name of the memory segment is 
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passed to the client. Compound files are 
marshaled in this way. Custom marshal
ing requires implementing custom prox
ies and stubs for the server object (see the 
figure "Distributed OLE Architecture"). 

Proxy and Stub 
Crossi ng a process boundary or machine 
boundary for distributed-object RPCs in
volves a process called interface remot
ing. To permit you to cross boundaries 
transparently, proxy and stub objects trans
late local procedure calls into remote pro
cedure calls. 

The proxy runs in the client process, be
tween the client and the server object. It 
supports identical interfaces, called inter
face proxies-one proxy per interface
as the server object, though their imple
mentation differs. A its name suggests, a 
proxy's function is to marshal (package) 
the interface parameters for its server in
terfaces and pass that package via an RPC 
(using the RPC run-time libraries) across 
the network to the server object. There, 
the package is unmarshaled. 

These steps are transparent to the client. 
The stub, the counterpart of the proxy on 
the server, unmarshals the server interface 
calls. It runs in the server process and is 
similar to the proxy in that it provides an 
encapsulation of the server's interfaces (as 
with a proxy, each interface is allocated 
one stub) . continued 

The SCM plays an important role in the Distributed 

Object RPC architecture. Note that each machine 

has an SCM. which manages that machine·s ROT 

(Running Object Table) and a local cache of sys

tem-registry class information for use by the Com

mon Object Model Library. 
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Distributed Security 
The security of objects and the data they 
encapsulate is a matter of concern in any 
object system. ln distributed sy tern , se
curity is more important than it is for local 
systems, where it is often taken for granted. 
OLE offers relatively limited security; when 
multiple client are accessing one server, 
a separate instance is run for each c lient. 
So, each client/server connection, and thus 
the data being transmitted, is isolated from 
that of other client/server connections. 

Distributed OLE will provide improved 
security through the connection ORPC of
fer to DCE. The e services are acces ed 
by applications through the Common 
Object Model Library, which checks flags 
in the system registry to control where a 
server can be run. Object servers may run 
where the client is running, where the data 
is stored, or elsewhere on the network. 

ln di stributed object systems built on 
DCE (e.g., ORPC), authenticated RPC and 
DCE Security Services provide security. 
Under authenticated RPC, DCE automati
cally contacts the Security Server to obtain 

This diagram shows where OLE Integrates with Distributed Object RPC. OLE Is Isolated from network operations. 

MIDL 

Because C data types may be different 

sizes on different systems, a special-pur

pose C-like language and compi ler are 

required lo generate the data types and 

declare statements used in an RPC. The 

DCE call s this the IDL (Interface Defin

ition Language), and Microsoft's partic

ular implementation is called, not sur

prisingly, MIDL. 


Microsoft-specific changes to standard 

IDL support custom Common Object 
Model interfaces to handle object refer
ences, string bindings, reference counting, 
path resolution, new object creation, and 
object activation. The tvlJDL compiler cre
ates code for talking to the RPC run- time 
library for each interface definition: proxy/ 
stub code, header files, and an interface 
identifier file. The proxy/stub DLLs, which 
must be installed in the system registry, 
are built from these files. 
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authentication for the client in the fonn of 
a Privilege Attribute Certificate, which con
tains identity and group membership in
formation . The protocol for authentication 
is based on the industry standard Kerberos 
5 authentication system developed at MIT. 

Open Tools 
To alleviate concerns about OLE being 
too proprietary, Microsoft has made it part 

of WOSA (Windows Open Services 
Architecture), whose stated goal is pro
viding "an open environment for the de
velopment and use of Windows-based ap 
plications." WOSA components include 
common application services (Open Data
base Connectivity, MAP!, the Telephony 
API, and Licensing Service API); com
munication services (Systems Network 
Architecture, Windows Sockets, and Mi-
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crosoft RPC); and WOSA extensions for 
vertical markets (Financial Services and 
Real-Time Market Data). Microsoft has 
also licensed OLE source code to several 
vendors, including Locus Compuling (In
glewood, CA), MainSoft (Sunnyvale CA), 
and insignia Solutions (Mountain View, 
CA). These companies will provide OLE 
capabi lilies on diverse Unix platforms. 

Ultimately, however, the success of 
OLE-distributed or not- depends on 
more than Microsoft's willingness to main
tain an open-door policy. One important 
factor i the quality of the tools available 
for creating new applications. (Distributed 
OLE promises to eliminate the need for 
changing existing OLE application .) Af
ter all , applications are only as good as the 
tools used to create the objects. Right now, 
your choices in tool s for creating server 
applications boil down to just one prod
uct: Microsoft Visual C++ 2.0. 

Despite its advertised openness and lan
guage independence, for most developers 
OLE will be approachable only if it ' s en
capsulated in a framework like Microsoft 
Foundation Classes. Implementing lhis en
capsulation is such an enormous and ex
panding undertaking- volumes I and 2 
of the OLE2 Programmer's Reference to
tal more than 1200 pages and don't even 
include OLE Controls-that eventually all 
C++ tool vendors will probably license 
the code from Microsoft. As extensions 
are added to OLE, though, it 's a safe bet 
that Microsoft tools will be the first to pro
vide access to those serv ices. 

In the component software world that 
is ju t emerging, high-level integration 
languages play an important role, too. To 
create and use OLE objects, a program
ming language must create structures of 
pointers and explicitly or implicitly call 
functions through those pointers. Mi 
crosoft ' s Vi sual Basic, for instance, can 
do this. It manages the pointers internally 
and provides high-level mapping between 
language objects and OLE objects. 

However, just as using a framework to
day is no ubstitute for understanding the 
Windows API, no encapsulation will com
pletely eliminate the need to understand 
the OLE equivalent: the assorted OLE in
terfaces. Developers investing in OLE de
velopment today will be well positioned 
for the "OLE Everywhere" of tomorrow 's 
distributed OLE environment. • 

Keith Pleas is a developer and co11s11l1a111 living 
in Bellevue. Washington. You can reach him 0 11 

the 1111em e1 or BlX clo edirors@bix.com. 
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Windows Becomes LAN Friendly 

BARRY NANCE 

W
 
indows 3.x has 

made LAN ad

ministrators' lives 

miserable over the 


past few years. The 3.x versions of 

Windows aren ' t easily integrated into 

corporate LAN man agement infra 

structures and don' t provide system ac

cess interfaces to PC inventory and con

fi guration information . Third-party 

LAN management products from ven

dors like Saber Software can ' t provide 

complete, open solutions to LAN man

agement problems with Windows 3.x. 

With Windows95, Microsoft set out to 

provide an environment that would easily mesh with cu r

rent and future LAN management technologies. 


LAN management functions include taking inventory, 

monitoring traffic, detecting viruses, distributing software, 

monitoring appli cations, metering software licenses, map 

ping the network, notifying administrators when errors oc

cu r ( i.e., alerts), and creating trouble tickets for help-desk 

resolution. Remote access to the LAN management func

tions is a plus, as is the ability to globally modify work 

station configuration files from a central site. Windows95 

offers features, some built into Windows and some available 

as APis for third-party LAN management software ven

dors, in almost all these LAN management categories. 


Opening the Cache Register 
Windows95 uses its Registry to store LAN management de
tails. The operating system al so provides programming 
interfaces that can present LAN-oriented Registry infor
mation in fommts that LAN management products expect. 
The Registry is a hierarchically organized system fil e con
taining configuration information , driver settings, operat
ing-system parameters, user option choices, and other data. 
The Registry takes the place of the Windows 3.x-style 
INl files, although Windows95 sti ll keeps INI files around 
for backward compatibi lity with 3.x applications. 

The heart of Windows95 's new resource management 
fea tures, the Registry suppli es information about network 
hardware (both Plug and Play and legacy devices), autho
rization levels ( i.e. , permiss ions), user profiles, network 
protocol , installed software packages, recent backup , 
and shared resources (including drive letter mappings, 
printer queue preferences, and whether the workstati on 

I 

interface that LAN management products can use to access 
the Registry. An admi ni strator can even set (or reset) a 
Windows95 PC's configuration, including screen colors, 
from a central conso le. 

if you have hundreds or thousands of PCc; and you up
grade them to Windows95, you' ll be able to set what Mi
crosoft calls System Policies . With the System Policies 
editor or a third-party administrative tool , you set up con
figurations, restri ctions, and other global corporate stan
dards that you want to apply to a ll PCs. When a Win
dows95 PC logs on to the LAN, Windows95 looks on the 
network for the poli cies you ' ve set up . Windows95 re
trieves the administrator 's policies from the network , ap 
plies those poli cies, and cont inues with the log-on pro
cess. An administrator can, for example, selecti vely remove 
system capabilities such as peer resource sharing from a 
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can act as a peer to share its re
sources with other PCs). 

The information the Registry 
stores is exactly the kind of in
formation LAN administrators 
need to manage LAN-attached, 
Windows-based PCs. To help 
administrators get at the infor
mation, Windows95 let s ad
ministrators remotely view and 
modify a PC's Registry through 
the LAN cable or throu gh a 
dial-up telephone connection. 
For manage ment through the 
LAN cable, Windows95 offers 
an RPC (remote procedure call) 
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Windows95 aims 
to right the 

networking 

wrongs of 

Windows 3.x 

with a new suite 

of management 

features 
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Windows95 Software Components 

Plug and Play 

Applications 

Configuration 
manager 

Operating-system 
shell 

Device drivers, 
operating-system services 

... 
UI 

a: 

RPC 
Interface 

SNMP 
agent 

DMI se~vice 
layer 

GI 

... 
GI Peer 
UI services 

0 
::> ... 

ll. 

Backup · 
agents 

LAN 
management 
console 

The Plug and Play configuration manager reflects hardware component settings in t11e central Windows95 Registry. Applications, the ucts such as Hew lett
operating.system sl1ell , drive rs, and operating.system services also store information in the Registry. Thro ugh RPG . SNMP, and DM I Packa rd 's Open View 
agents. Windows95 makes the information in the Registry avail able to LAN management products. Administrators canrestrict peer and Nove l I's NMS 
disk and printer sharing, and they'll be able to use third-party backup utilities that can make backup copies of workstation files as (Net wo rk Manage
well as server files. 

group of PCs. People using those PCs then 
won 't be able to make their hard disks pub
licly avai lable. 

Through user profiles stored in the Reg
istry , Windows95 makes it poss ible for 
diffe rent people to share a pool of desk
top computers and see a consistent Win
dows configuratio n no mailer wh ich ma
chine the per on might use. With its 
user- level pass-through security features, 
Windows95 restricts the abi lity to make 
configurat ion changes to the LAN admin
istrator and people spec ially designated 
by the administrator. 

Windows95 software components (e.g., 
Plug and Play configuration manager, ap
plications, operating-system shell , device 
dr ivers, and operating-system services) 
store system configuration in formation in 
the hierarchical structure of the Registry. A 
separate user-profi les structure within the 
Registry holds information about each 
person who use. the PC. Windows95 in
terfaces (e.g., RPC, SNMP, DMI. peer ser
vices, and backup services) al low over
t he-w ire access to the in formati on in the 
Registry. The RPC interface enable re
mote access, the peer services inte1face 

controls resource sharing within the PC, 
and the bac kup services interface lets ad
ministrators perform remote backups of 
Windows95 PCs. 

Plug and Play 
To make installing and configuring new 
PC hardware components simple and al
most foo lproof, Plug and Play tracks sys
tem resources (e.g., OMA channels, IRQs 
[interrupt requests], base 110 addresses, 
and UMB [Upper Memory Block] use) as 
we ll as dev ice-driver con fi gurati on set
tings. The Plug and Play co11riguratiun 
manager stores the information in the Reg
istry. 

For the new Plug and Play hardware 
you buy, the obvious benefi t is quick, easy 
confi guration. For LA N adm inistrators, 
the Plug and Play in formati on becomes a 
va luable source of inventory detai l, detail 
that 's avai lable over the wire to LAN man
agement software products. 

SNMP, DMI, and CMIP 
Different LAN management products ac
cept over-the-wire resource in formation 
in different forma ts, using different pro

toco ls. Using the in
format ion stored in the 
Regis try, in terfaces 
built into Windows95 
provide resource man
agement information 
required by those dif
feren t third-party LAN 
management products. 

For manage ment 
product s ex pec tin g 
data through SNMP, 
Windows95 includes 
a n SNM P age nt. 
S MP is a popular 
Internet protocol fo r 
sending network man
agement information 
from one computer 
to another. The Win
dow 95 SNMP agent 
is patte rned afte r the 
Windows NT SNMP 
agent and consists of 
a 32-bit Windows soft
ware module. Network 
manage me nt prod

ment System) can ac
cept data via SNMP. 

Windows95 can send the SNMP messages 
over the !PX transport layer or the TCP/fP 
transport layer. 

Windows95 invokes a MIB handler, 
which converts the in formation in the Reg
istry into MIB (Management Information 
Block) format, and the SNMP agent trans
mits the MIB data to the requesting re
mote management console. Because each 
LAN component can have a completely 
different MIB format, Windows95 needs a 
different MIB handler for each compo
nent. The MlB handler exu·acts data from 
the Registry, puts the data for that com
ponent into the appropri ate format . and 
hands the data to the S MP agent for 
transmission across the LAN cable. Mi
crosoft claims that writing MfB handlers 
wi ll be an easy programming task. At this 
writing, the MJB handler specification has 
not been completed. 

DM I i an emerging standard for how 
LAN management products describe and 
cont rol the components in a desktop com
pu ter. DMI doe n' t add ress how the in 
fo rm ation crosses the LAN cabl e, but 
rather how the management products in 
terface to and describe the PC components. 

co11ti1111ed 
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The success of AutoCAD has inspired 

dozens of cheap imitations. 


If you need a CA D package but don ' t need all th e 

sophistication o f AutoCAD~ software, don ' t se t tl e for a 

cheap imi tation. Get new AutoCAD' LT for Windows:· 

Unlike th ose "bargain" packages, it 's based on the wo rld 

standard-AutoCAD-and gives you featu res the others 

can't duplicate . Like more accurate 2D drawin g tool s 

yourself with a question, you 'll have access to on-line help 

as well as free 90-day product suppo1t . And since AutoCAD 

LT reads and writes data just lik Au toCAD soft:vvare, your 

work wi ll b compatible with over a miluon AutoCAD users 
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among th e m. So beware of cheap imitations. Visit you r 
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discrete parts. 3D design and layout tools 
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And drawings you can link, so changes on 

the maste r are automatically re fl ected 

in other drawings. What's more, making 

Auto CA D Dealer or leadin g re tail 

software store. Or, for a free demo disk , 

cal l 1-800-228-3601 and ask us fo r 

De mopack A214. Outside the U.S . and 

Canada, fax 415-491-8311. 
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simple icons and tools . But if you do Find MAutodesk. 
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The Registry editor lets you view and modify Wlndows95's central repository of resource management data. 

SPEC TAIL 

Microsoft will supply a DMJ SL (Service 
Layer) interface to the Registry. That in
terface will reformat information in the 
Registry into DMI' s MJF (Management 
Information Format). 

The DMJ specification defines the con
tents of the MIF files produced by the com
ponent-level modules; describes the Ml 
(management interface) through which 
software can issue commands to query , 
reset, or control component ; provides an 
SL that implements the MI and directs the 
activities of the various DMI modules; and 
identifies the CI (component interface) 
that a LAN product vendor can use to pro
vide querying and controlling access to its 
product. Not only can the CI respond to 
commands, but it can also generate event 
notification (called a/ens in some LAN 
management products). Microsoft supplies 
the SL; third-party vendors will have to 
supply the other pieces o f DMI. 

Microsoft is hedging on whether DMI 
support will appear in the initial re lease 
of Windows95. However, the company 
says you' ll be able to get Windows95 DMl 
support by downloadin g Windows95 
patches and updates from a variety of elec
tronic sources (e.g. , CompuServe) soon 
after the release of Windows95. The group 
of companies promoting DMI , called the 
DMTF (De. ktop Management Task 
Force) , have already created DMI soft
ware components for DOS, Windows 3.x, 
and OS/2 workstation . 

An alternative management protocol 
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that's part of the OSI standard , CMIP, 
won ' t appear in Windows95 at a ll. Mi
crosoft says that a CMIP agent would con
sume a considerable amount of sy tern re
so urces (primarily me mory and CPU), 
CMIP isn' t in wide use yet, and customers 
aren ' t asking for CMJP in Windows95. 

Peer, Backup, and Other Services 
LAN administrators complain that the 
peer-to-peer ne twork operating system 
Windows for Workgroups has a cavalier 
attitude toward let.ting people share drives 
and printers. With Windows95 , Microsoft 
lets administrators clamp down on indis
criminate sharing of drive and directo
ries. A person using a Windows95 work
station might, for instance, want to make 
his or her entire local hard disk avai lable to 
others on a read/write basis and thus avoid 
having to use a central file server to share 
files. Windows95 would prohibit the op
eration if the LAN admini strator had pre
viously set up peer sharing restricti ons. 

Even after the fac t, an administrator can 
(from a central console) close files and 
delete existing peer connections that he or 
she finds inappropriate. Windows95 gives 
administrators virtually the same contro l 
over peer resource sharing that those ad
ministrators have over departmental file 
servers. An enhanced ver ion of the Win
dows for Workgroups Net Watcher module 
gi ves administrators remote control and 
management of peer resource shari ng. 

Windows95 includes backup agents for 

REiPO T 

Cheyenne's ARCserve and Arcada's Back
up Exec. A backup agent i a specially de
signed peer . haring function that makes a 
workstation 's fil es available, just for back
up purposes, across the LAN. The backup 
agents give administrators the ability to 
make copies of a workstation's files via a 
central backup scheme. Cheyenne and Ar
cada, for their part, have announced they' ll 
modify their product. to interface with the 
backup agents in Windows95. 

Backup agents are bidirectional in the 
sense that remote software distribution and 
installation can occur through the backup 
agent interface. With yet-lo-be-developed 
third-party software distribution utilities, 
administrators will be able to install or up
grade software on a workstation through 
th e backup agent interface just by in 
struc ting the back up agent to pull files 
from a central fil e server. Windows95 also 
has provisions for configuring the installed 
software, including new program groups, 
icons, and application-specific entries in 
the Registry. 

Windows95, al least in its initial release, 
won ' t offer the LSAPI (Licensing Services 
API) developed by Bri ghtwork, DEC, 
Gradi ent Technologies, Microsoft, and 
Novell. However, future versions of Win
dows will likely contain LSAPI compo
nents, according to Microsoft. The LSAPI 
will let LSAPI-enabled applications soft 
ware products monito r and contro l th e 
number of concurrently-in-use instances 
of those applications. Through the LS API, 
an applicati on can register itself with a li
cense server. When run on a workstation, 
the application asks the license server if 
the license agreement recorded in the li
cense server permits another instance of 
the application to run. 

People often perceive a response-time or 
performance problem at their workstations. 
Windows95 includes a Performance Mon
itor module that administrators can use to 
see the types and categorie of resource 
use occurring at a workstation in real time. 
An enhanced ve rs ion of Windows fo r 
Workgroups' WinMeter utility, Perfor
mance Monitor can show a graph of, say, 
fil e f/O and CPU usage at a workstation. 
The admini trator can run Performance 
Monitor at a central conso le , indi ca te 
which workstation to monitor and which 
stati stics to graph, and then analyze that 
worksta ti on' s workload in real time. 

The Costs of Resource Management 
The resource management fea tures of Win
dows95 are several orders of magnitude 



jftow Do You Know You've Got 

The Right Software Protection? 

Your software protection strategy 
shouldn 't be a hit or miss proposi
tion . But with so many conflicting 
claims about one vendor's product 
being better than another. we can 
understand why you might want to 
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ric her than those provided by earlier ver
sions of Windows. If Microsoft is late and 
misses its announced re lease date of De
cember 1994 for Windows95, a big part 
of the reason could well be the extra pro
g ramming effort these new fea tures re 
quire. Rob Price, program manager in the 
Perso nal Operatin g System Di vision of 
Microsoft. says , "Micro oft wants Win
dows95 to be just another asse t on your 
network that 's simple to manage and well 
integrated ." LAN admini strato rs know 
that's a tall order, one that isn ' t achieved 
overni ght. 

The new fea tures, in the fo rm of code 
module on your hard d isk, will naturally 
consume di sk space. An upgrade to Win
dows95 will like ly entai l a hard disk house
c leani ng or purc hase of bigger drives to 
accommodate the addit ional 35 MB that 
W indows95 requi res . 

A you load and nm Windows95, you' ll 
noti ce th at these features-especially the 
new agent modules-use additional RAM, 
perhaps as muc h as 300 KB . You may 
need Lo buy additional memory for those 
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works tati ons. And you may noti ce that 
workstations don ' t seem qui te as peppy 
when runn ing Windows95; the new fea
tures will need to use some CPU time to 
get their work done. 

Perhaps the biggest cost of these new 
resource management features is the ri sk 
that not a ll third-party LAN management 
product vendors will embrace the new in 
terfaces right away, or not all vendors will 
do so with hug-free software. The devel
opment of resource management dri vers 
and utilities for Windows95 closely par
a lle ls the Windows 3.x video dri ver de
velopment situation of a few years ago 
you may reca ll that vendors took years to 
produce high-quality Windows 3.x video 
dri ver . 

You may , fo r in tance, fi nd yourself 
wai ting for a new version of your preferred 
backu p oftware that supports the Win
dows95 backup agent technology, or you 
may find that the hardware component 
vendors you deal with don' t write Win
dows95 MlB handlers so that you can take 
advantage of the SNMP agent interface. 

EPORT 


Windows95 offers a lot of potential in the 
area of LA management, but some ti me 
may pass before you can rea lize that po
tential in your organi zation. 

The resource management interfaces 
and resource data organi zati on th at Mi
crosoft has designed into Windows95 rep
resent a strong reacti on to the complaints 
from LAN administrators about Windows 
3.x. If third-party vendors rise to the oc 
casion-and early signs indicate that they 
will-Windows95 PCs will easily man 
age assets on a LAN. To take advantage of 
Windows95 's new management fea tures, 
a PC will likely need more RAM and more 
CPU power. However, the benefits of the 
rich set of Windows95 's manage ment fa 
c iliti es may we ll ma ke th e ex tra cost 
worthwhile. • 

Barry Nance is a BYTE conrrib11ti11g editor who 
has been a programmer f or 20 years. He is rhe 
a uthor of U si ng OS/2 2 . l (Q ue, 1994) and 
Client /Server LAN Programming (Que, 1994). 
Yo 11 can reach him 011 the ln tem er or BIX at 
ban )'lz@bix.com. 
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Engineers and scientists who start with 
other technical software 
programs soon reach a 
point they can' t get past. 
The project isn' t finished, 
but the software is. What 

-· 

can they do then but buy 
and learn yet another pro
gram for the next leg of the 
project, or return to pencil 
and paper to finish it out. 

, . , . . ..,~. ~ .,.10 , . 1.1tll•, o. uu1n 1, 

11 • 0, llll\I , -0, .... u•, •O . U • IH, • O, t111'1h 1. 
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Fortunately, many engi
neers and scientists s tart 
with Mathematica . And 
they just keep going. 

Mntliematicn help s them 
past the s tandard calcula 
tions, and on to the more 
complex. Thousands of algorithms are 
at their fingertips to help them solve 
all kinds of technical problems. And 
nearly a hundred special-purpose pack
ages are included free with Mnthemnt
icn to take you even further. Add to that 
a revolutionary user interlace, graphical 
abilities beyond comparison, and a 
symbolic programming language that 

makes it unprecedentedly easy to trans
late ideas into programs-and your 
possibilities are endless. 

The award-winning guide that comes 
with the program gets you sta rted 
quickly and easil y. For even m ore 
support, you can always turn to one 
of th e over 50 Mnt/1e111nticn-related 

books, tutorials, and journals, or call on 
one of our user support staff for per
sonal assistance. 

So you see, Mnt/1e111atica is the complete 
system that never leaves you stranded. 

To get t/1e lat est information en//: 

1-800-441-MATH 
IU.S., Canada) 

Wolfram Research 
For inquiries. 
Corporate headquaners: 
Wolfram Research. Inc. 
11·217·398-0700. lax: +1·217·398·0747; email: info@wri.com 

Europe . 
Wolfram Research Europe Ud. 
141101 1993·883400. fax: '441011993·883800: 
email: info-ern o@wri.com 

Asia. 
Wolfram Research Asia Ud. [Tokyu office) 
'1:1HOJ3·5275-0500. fa<: ..SHOJ3.527S-0509; 
ema il info-a sia@v.nicom 

Representa~ 1n0VC1 50 coumries; contact main offices. 
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Only Mathematica notebooks enable users to creaca interactive documents 
combining text. live fOlmulas. andgraphics chat can be modified within tile 
document at any time and easily organized into a hierarchical ourline. 
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Managing Color in Chicago 

With Chicago's ICM, the color of an imported image will more closely match what you see 

on a monitor or printout 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

A s color printers and scan
ne rs grow in popular

ity , users face the cha lle nge 
of maintaining color fide lity 
throughout the tricky process 
of importing an image, mod i
fy ing it on the screen, and ren
dering it on a printer. All too 
often, th e result is a di sap
pointment: off-balance color, 
hars h or weak con tras t, too 
dark or too li g ht. The main 
problem is the wide variat ion 
of color accuracy among input 
dev ices, color monitors, and 
output devices. In the world of 
desktop color, what you see is 
rarely what you get. Users need 
a co lor management . y te rn 
that knows the characteristi cs 
of all devices in the process and 
can automati cally compensate 
for thei r vagaries. 

Some desktop publi shin g 
program s. uch as QuarkX
Press. Photoshop, PhotoStyler. 
and Corel Draw, offer their own 
color management sys te ms. 
usua ll y I icensed from other 
companies. But these systems 
are not always compatible wi th 
each other. and people who u e 
several programs must deal 
with several different mecha
ni sms. 

Apple addressed this prob
lem on the Macintosh in 1993 
by introducing ColorSync, an 
open-a rchitecture co lor man 
agement extension for System 
7. ColorSync defined a fi le for
mat for profi !es that record the 
attribu tes of input devices , 
monitors, and output device ·. 
Vendors can sh ip calibrated 
profiles with their devices, and 

programs can apply those pro
files to maintai n cons iste nt 
quali ty during color-space con
vers ions and o ther transfo r
mati ons. 

With the re lease of Chica
go, Microsoft is not only bui ld
ing a . imilar fram ework into 
its own system software, it 's 
also cooperating with Apple 
and other vendors to support a 
stand ard profil e fo rmat that 
wo rks across multiple plat
forms. The rcsu It is the first 
indus try-standard co lor man
agement system for des ktop 
pub lishing. 

Ch icago's co lor manage
ment architecwre is called the 
Image Color Matching Frame
work (usual ly ab brev ia te d 
ICM ), a library of abo ut 16 
new API routines that are 
ca ll able from any Ch icago ap
plication. Another component 
is the Kodak Color Matching 
Module, a color management 
engine licensed from Eastman 
Kodak (Roches te r, NY). It 's 
the same en gine al ready in 
cluded with Adobe Photoshop 
and A ld us PhotoS ty le r and 
sched ul ed for inc lu sion with 
the next release of Aldus Page
Maker. In Chicago. both ICM 
and the Kodak color engi ne are 
con ta ined in a DLL ca lled 
1CM32. DLL th at wi ll occ upy 
abou t 224 KB in the WlN
DOWS\SYSTEM directory. 

"It· s basically a way of 
keeping the drivers and the ap
plicati ons from havi ng to bui ld 
in their own color management 
features;· says Myron Kassa
raba, director of li censing and 

Logical 
color space 

Windows Graphical 
Device Interface 

Kodak 
Color Matching 

Module 

RGB 
CMYK 

Physical 
color space 

Optional 
Color Matching 

Engine 

Chicago's Image Color Matching Framework 

Image 

Color Matching 


API 


.. 
Optional 

lnterColor Hardware Color Matching 
Device device Engine 
Prof lie 

Chicago's device-independent color architecture, or Image Color Matching 

Framework, consists of 16 new API calls, a color management engine (the 

Kodak Color Matching Module, which can be replaced by other engines), 

and device profiles that adhere to the lnterColor Profile Format Appllca· 

tions call on ICM to map colors between the physical color spaces of Input 

and output devices. thus maintaining more consistent color throughout the 

process of scanning. viewing, and printing. 

market development for Ko
dak . Deve lopers st ill have to 
modify th e ir applicatio ns to 
take advantage of ICM , he 
notes, but the avai labi lity of 
color management in the oper
ating system wi ll save them a 
lot of trouble. 

Chicago's color profiles wil l 
conform to the lnterColor Pro
fi le Format, wh ich was recent
ly defined by the lnterColor 
Consortium. Members include 
Adobe, Agfa , App le, Kodak , 
Microsoft , Silicon Graphics, 
Sun, and Taligent. The stan
dardized profiles wi ll be com
patible with Apple's ColorSync 
2.0 and with a future vers ion 

of SunSoft's Solaris. 
ICM also supports the new 

Plug and Play specifications 
for video monitors recently 
adopted by VESA (Video Elec
tronics Standards Association). 
These specifications define a 
back channel that allows mon
itors to pass information back 
to the computer along the video 
cable, thus providing an avenue 
for auto-ca libration. For the 
most critical applications, how
ever, users still need to ca li
bra te their screens wit h a 
spectrophotometer or colorim
e ter to compensate for such 
fac tors as the color shift of the 
CRT over Lime. comi1111ed 
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For instance, X-Rite 
(Grandville, MT) is intro
ducing a color-calibration 
solution called RiteCol
or Pro th at works with 
both ICM in Chicago and 
ColorSync on the Mac. 
The $2995 package in
cludes a reflective color 
test chart for scanners, 
two colorimeters (one for 
measuring the screen and 
anothe r for meas uring 
hard-copy output), and a 
program that analyzes the 
meter readings to create 
the lnterColor-compliant 
custom profiles. RiteCol
or Pro compensates for 
such factors as manufac
turing variations in mon
itors, different kinds of 
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Color Printer Sales in North America 

estimate estimate 

Market research firm Dataquest pred icts strong growth In sales of color printers, 
Increasing from about 13 percent of the market In 1992 to nearly 34 percent In 1996. 

1996 
estimate 

base of popular mon itors 
and graphics cards. You 
can access this database 
from the Des J..."top Prop
erty Sheet and pick from 
a scrolling list. 

If you don ' t have a 
program that' s been up
graded to support ICM, 
try the new Paintbrush 
accessory . By the time 
Chicago is relea ed, t11ere 
is a good chance Paint
brush will be ICM-aware, 
according to Microsoft' s 
Chicago core program 
manager George Moore. 
And si nce Paintbrush is 
an OLE serve r , Moore 
notes, you could embed 
it in applications that do 
not support ICM and still 

printer paper, and slight 
differences in the color of re
filled ink-jet cartridges. 

lnterColor profiles can tore 
a wealth of information about 
scanners , monitors , printers, 
color fax machines, film re
corders, imagesetters, and oth
er devices. For example, if you 
import Photo CD images, the 
profile may vary according to 
th e type of film that was 
scanned onto the CD: Kodak 

Ektachrome ha slightly dif
ferent characteristics than 
Kodachrome. The profiles al o 
contain information that a ids 
color-space conversions, such 
as YCC to RGB (which is re
quired to display a Photo CD 
image on a monitor) or RGB 
to CMYK (typ ically encou n
tered when sendi ng an image 
to a printer). 

Image file formats such as 

TIFF and G IF may be rede
fined Lo inc lude simi lar data. 
"Ri ght now, when you load an 
RGB image such as a TIFF 
file , you have no idea what ref
erences were used when it was 
created ," says Kassaraba. " It 
might have been created on a 
system with a completely dif
feren t gamma and everything 
else." 

This problem is readil y ap
pare nt when moving so me 
kinds of image fi les between 
Macs and PCs. Macintosh im
ages often look too dark on 
PCs, and PC images often look 
washed out on Macs. The usu
al solution is to manually alter 
the gam ma curve with an im
age editor such as Photoshop, 
but that ad ju unent could hap
pen automatically if image files 
were tagged with gamma val
ues according to a standard for
mat. A progra m could read 
those values while importing 
the file and call SetDi splay
Garnrna Ramp, a gamma-coITec
tion function in Chicago' s ICM 
APl that is ab ent from Win
dows 3. 1(the Macintosh Tool
box has a similar QuickDraw 
function , ca ll ed SetDevice
At t ri bute). 

Since most ex isting device 
don ' t have color profiles yet, 
Chicago will come with a data-

reap some benefits of 
hassle-free color management. 

TCM's open architecture also 
lets users install different color 
management engines that over
ride the Kodak engine included 
with Chicago. For example, 
Pantone (Carlstadt, NJ) has a 
new version of its POCE (Pan
tone Open Color Environment) 
that is compatible with both 
ICM and ColorSync 2.0. 

POCE is the only engine t11at 
addresses Pantone colors, 
which are widely used in the 
publishing industry. Richard 
Herbert, vice president of Pan
tone ' s Electronic Color Sys
tem. , says POCE is li censed 
for free to developers, who can 
bundle it with thei r Chicago 
and Macintosh programs. 

A s tandardized approach 
to co lor manage ment will 
strengthen Microsoft 's bid to 
challenge the supremacy of the 
Macintosh in profess ion a l 
desktop publi hing. But it will 
also make life ea · ier for users , 
whether they prefer Chicago, 
th e Macintosh, or any o ther 
platform that adopts the Inter
Co lor format. • 

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior 
news ediror based i11 San Mareo, 
California. Yo11 can reach him 011 
the lmem er or BIX ar 1/wlj71il/ @ 
bix.com. 
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Color page scanners are steadily growing In popularity, although re
search firm Dataquest predicts a strong surge in monochrome scanners 
due to rapidly dropping prices. 
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The future of 2X CD-ROM drives. 


That's right! TEAC's new 

SuperQuad™ 4X CD-ROM 

drives will obsolete the 

2Xs. SuperQuad is twice as fast as a 2X. It's the 

fastest AT drive you can buy for your PC. Great 

for multimedia applications. SuperQuad finds 

files in 195-ms and transfers them at a lightning 

rate of 600KB/sec. 

What's that mean to you? Faster data 

retrieval. Less waiting for programs to load. 

Smoother video animation. And you 're ready 

for tomorrow's faster CDs. SuperQuad is 

CD-ROM XA ready, MPC2 compliant and 

Kodak Multi-Session Photo CD compatible. 

SuperQuad is easy to install because it's 

compatible with Sound Blaster™-type AT sound 

cards. You don't need the expensive, complex 

SCSI interface. All the necessary software and 

hardware is included in the kit. And yes, it'll 

even play your music CDs. 

Don't slow down your high-performance 

system with a half-speed drive . Run SuperQuad 

under DOS or Windows™ and see the 4X differ

ence for yourself. Remember, no matter what 

your dealer says today, you 'll want 4X speed 

tomorrow. Buy a SuperQuad 4X drive and let 

him take the trash out! For the SuperQuad 

dealer nearest you, call 1-800-888-4X-CD. 

Available At Car.¥'U&ri. c a11 1.aoo.c oMPUSA 
,,.. COMHTU ga__anou_ 

SuperQuad is a trademark of TEAC America, Inc. 

All names Indicated by ™ are trademarks of their respective companies. TEAC America, Inc., 7733 lelegraph Road , Montebello, CA 90640 • 213-726-0303 
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Make your PC peripherals Macintosh comp 
Mediator lets you use your PS/2 style peripherals as if they were connected 
directly to your Mac! Use the Cybex AutoBoot Commander™ in conjunction with 
the Mediator to control a mixture of PCs and Macs from a single keyboard, 
monitor and PS/2 mouse. Or allow several users to share your Macintosh with 
the PC-Expander Plus™. With the Mediator, going multi platform is easy! 

• Works with most Macintosh® computers with detachable monitors 

• Supports VGA, SVGA and Macintosh HiRes video 

• Supports PS/2 style keyboard , mouse or peripherals 

For Sun® workstation support, ask 

about our Mediator for Sun! 


Mediator™ for Macintosh 

Control UR to four PCs or file servers with 
just one keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

Get the same great features of our AutoBoot Commander in a smaller, more 
'personal' size. Measuring under 8" across, the Personal Commander lets 
you work smarter in cramped areas! 

• Supports all 100% IBM compatible PCs, with optional Macintosh 
and Sun workstation support available 

• KeyScan ™feature allows for keyboard controlled channel 
scanning and switching 

• Built-in support for PS/2 and serial mice 

• AutoBoot feature boots computers without operator help 

To control more than four PCs, Macs, or Sun 

workstations, ask for our AutoBoot Commander! 


Personal Commander™ 
IBM. PC and PS/ 2 are registered traderrerl\s of International Business Machines Corp. Mac is a registered traderrerk of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Cybex Corporation See us at COMDEX, Booth #L49S8 
491 2 Research Drive • Huntsville , AL 35805 USA )CcYBEX™(205) 430-4000 •FAX (205) 430-4030 
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2 WAYS TO PORT YOUR UNIX 

APPLICATIONS TO WINDOWS & NT: 


HIRE MORE TRY NuTCRACKER 

PROGRAMMERS FREE FOR 30 DAYS 


~ 

NitrCRACKERT" is tl1e 
fast and affordable 
way to port all your 
UNIX®applications 
to Windows™95 and 

Windows NT™ - without hiring an 
army of Windows programmers. 

But don't take our word for it. 
We want you to use NtlfCRACKER free 
for 30 days. Try it and you' ll see how 
easy it is to leverage your investment 
in UNIX into fullyinteroperable 
native Windows applications. 

NtlfCRACKER is a complete set 
of UNIX development tools tl1at l00ks 
and feels like UNIX to all of your 
programmers. It's the solution iliat's 

already won enthusiastic converts at 
AT&T, Cabletron, Informix, and a 
host of U.S. government agencies. 

With NtlfCRACKER you can use 
your UNIX code and programming 
assets to develop new Windows 
products - right on Windows NT and 
Windows 95. It's also the best way to 
port UNIX applications across multi-
CPUand multi-OS environments, 
without losing UNIX functionality. 

NuTCRACKER also delivers a 
robust set of development tools. And 
if you have any questions, DataFocus 
fc h' f h0 iers eveiyt mg rom P one support 

to on-site Migration Services consulting. 
So before you hire your own anny 

of Window'S programmers, get all the 
details on the NtlfCRACKER 30-day 
Free Trial Offer. Call toll-free or send 
us the reply card today. 

800·637·8034

NT 

f~
CRACKER ~ 

Cracking-Open Windows 

NuTCRACKER from DataFocus Incorporated
12450 Fair Lakes Circle,Ste.400,Fairtax,VA 22033 

Phone (703)631 _6770, Fax (703) 8l8-lS32 
nutcracker@datafocus.com 

Microsofl• N11TCRACKER and lhe N11TCRACKER logo are lrademarks of DataFocus, Inc. Microsoft and!he Microsoft logo are registered lrademarks and Windows and Windows NT are 
(itl!iiil 1illl;M'IM4;1 lrademarks of Microsoll Corporalion. UNIXis aregislered trademark in lhe U.S. and olher countries, licensedexclusively lhrough X/Opcn Company Lid.©1 994 DalaFocus. Inc. DF2 
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e process monitoring 
• quality control 
• measuring techniques 
• computer vision 
• banking 
• marketing 

In real applications exact data is rarely at 
one's disposal. Here intelligent data analysis 
with Fuzzy techniques and Neural Networks 
is the solution - it leads to efficient decisions. 
DataEngine is the software-tool which sup
ports intelligent data analysis in industrial 
applications. The tool provides its capabili
ties to analyse data through different modu
les: 

• Fuzzy Clustering-Methods 
• Knowledge-based Approaches 
• Neural Nets and 
• Fuzzy Neuro-Methods 

There are also statistical and mathematical 
functions as well as a spreadsheet-based 
data editor and 1/0 interfaces (file 1/ 0 , data 
acquisition boards). DataEngine can be 
handled on an entirely graphic base and ma
kes efficient and intuitive working possible. 

DataEngine operates on MS-DOS computers 
(from 386 up) under MS-Windows 3.1 and on 
SUN Spare stations. The tool is functional 
and easy to handle. Different possibilities to 
present the result of the analysis convey the 
information contained in the data. 

MIT-Management 
lntelligenter 
Technologien GmbH 

Promenade 9 
52076 Aachen 
Germany 
Phone: +49/2408/9 45 80 
Fax: +49/2408/9 45 82 
E-Mail: hj@mitgmbh.de 

Fast Portable Tape Backup 

for DOS, Windows, and OS/2 


Valitek PST tape drives connect in seconds to the parallel, 
serial, or SCSI port of any IBM compatible PC or Macintosh. 

> All drives come with parallel, 
serial, and SCSI interfaces. 

,... Capacities from SOOMB to SGB. 

,... Software available for DOS, 
Windows, and OS/2. 

,... Compatible with Novell Networks. 

,... Autoswitching 110V/220V power supply. 

,... 	 Up to 12Mb/min. on standard parallel 
ports. 

When you can't afford to lose a single bit of data, can you afford anything less than a VALITEK? 

100 University Drive Call: 800-VALITEK FAX: 413-549-2900 
Amherst, MA 01002 or: 413-549-2700 BBS: 413-549-7560 VALITEK 

ANALYSTS 
CHOICE 

!I 
It runs with 
NetWare 
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II' The Ultimate Copy Protection System 

II' WIBU®-sox for LPT, COM or as card for 
(E)ISA slots and as PCMCIA-Card (Rel. 2.1) We are 

II' WIBU-BOX for Macintosh and PowerPC looking for 
available soon international 

II' Protection for DOS, Windows and networks distributors 
without requiring source code modification 

v' Support of OS!2®, Win32s, Windows™NT 

WIBU-KEY 

The most 

complete 

palette of 


copy 

protection 

hardware 


Order your 

evaluation 

package 


today! 


... 

In USA and Canada please ccntact our representative: Southwind International Inc. 
P. 0 . Box 308, Brookeville, MD 20833, Phone: (301) 570-3497, FAX: (301) 570-4n3 

The Ultimate 
Copy Protection 

U WIBU-SYSTEMS GmbH 
Rueppurrer Strasse 54 

~~~~~ D-76137 Karlsruhe, Germany 
Phone: +49-721/93172-10 SYSTEMS FAX: +49-721/93172-22 

Clrcle 334 on Inquiry Card. 

focusline software 
We ere kxll<rg fcr a cislrbful p<l1rler il 
l.JS..mrket fa~ decisioo Stwcrt sy.;!EmS 
a1CJ systerrlc 11 a agemen! softwae 

Please cootact us at COMDEX°' send a fax to 
++49-711-9499660 
~Cleamerrberofcxxpaal.e developmerrtgoup 
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Visualize your spatial data 
in a minute... 
... with RegioGraph, the 
desktop mapping system 

We are 
looking for 

international 
distributors 

The powerful GIS technology for business is used in 
RegioGraph for professional presentation and reports, 
regional analysis, site selection, sales district 
planning, market delineation and controlling. 
RegioGraph is a strategic business tool that provides 
you with the means to increase profits dramatically . 

Functionalities 
Thematic mapping and shading capability, pie or chart 
maps, dot density maps, scaled symbol maps, 
30-prism view, presentation of cross-tables in maps 
(portfolio technique), fast aggregation of maps and 
data, e.g . counties/zipcodes to sales territories, 
unlimited number of layers, digitalization module, high 
quality, scalable output (WYSIWYG). 

RegioGraph 
The leading mapping software 

MACONGmbH 
Schoenbomstr. 21 
D-68753 Waghilusel, Germany 
Phone: +49-72 54/9 83-0 
FAX: +49-72 54/9 83-290 
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Featuring these 
two too-rated, 
awar11-w1nn11111 
diagnostic tools 
tram 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

,_ t ~ ,__ t t M 

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE Vo>. 5 O 

Funu O/S Independent
diagnostic software... 
MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnos

tics was developed to satisfy the expanding 
ne d for accurat system diagnosis in th rapidly· 
growing desRtop computer market. Pattern~ after 
super-mini and mainframe diagnos tic routines, 
MICUO-SCOPE runs independently of any stan
dard operating system, and is therefore at home on 
any machine in the Intel world. Speed, ease--0f-use, 
and razor sharp accuracy are a few of the advan
tages that arise from this system independence, 
together with an impressive list of funct ions 
including the ability to perform low level format
ting on every dri ve current ly manufactured, 
including all !DE drives. 

e LOW-LEVEL FOUMAT - Performs I.ow-level 
format on all drive types including IDE drives. This 
function cannot hurt IDE drives. • USE CON
TUOLLER lllOS - Program will access BIOS format 
built into an y hard di sk controller-even Con
trollers yet to be invented. • 0/S INDEPE DENT 
- Docs not rely on 0 /S for diagnostics. Talks to PC 
on hardware level. All tests are full function regard
less of 0 /S (i.e. ovc ll , UN IX, OS/2). e TRUE 
HARDWARE DIAG OS"l'ICS - Accurate testing of 
CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy 

drives, video cards, etc. • BATCH CONTROL - All 
tests, even destn1ctive, may be selected for testing. 
• ERROR LOGGfNG - Automatically inputs errors 
during testing to an error log. • AUTOMAPPING 
- Automatically bad sector maps errors found on 
hard disks. • lRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled 
in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software driv
en. (Network, Tape Backup, etc. • IRQ CHECK 
Talks directly to hardwar and shows 1/0 address 
and IRQ of devices that respond . • MEMORY 
EXAMINE - Displays any phy ical bit of memory 
under I Meg. Very useful for determining memorx 
conflicts. Very useful fo r determining available 
memory space. • SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the 
elliting of any srotor of floppy or hard disk media 
(even track 0). e AND MUCH MOUE.. .We don't 
have enough space here for everything this soft
ware can do! 

~ 

= 
The on1u Power-on Self-Test 
card uou need to debug anu 
"dead" PC ... 
"This is the only card that will function in every 

system on the market. The documentation is 
ex tensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS vrrsions, but also includes 
a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored 

Wi nners of these awards: 

l @k 

IJVJE 

"You name it, 

tills tests it. If you 


maintain PC's, 

you'll love it." 


- Jerry Poumelle, 

BYTE Magazi ne, May 94 


SERVICE NEWS 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 

by the card." - Scott Mueller from his globally 
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, 
Second Edition' 

• lndudcs pads for voltmeter to attach for actual 
voltage tes ting under load. • 4 LEDs monitor 
+Svdc -Svdc +12vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hi & Lo 
clock and OSC cydcs to distinguis,h QC'tween clock 
chip or crystal failure. • Monitors 1/0 Write. and 
1/0 Read to distinguish b«;tween write and read 
err rs. • Monitors memory write/ read to distin
guish between address line failures and memory 
chip fai lures. • Monitors ALE for proper CPU/OMA 
operation. • Monitors Reset to determine if reset is 
oecurring during POST, inClicating short. • Moni
tors progress of POST without POST codes. • Reads 
POSf codes from any IBM or compatible that emits 
POST codes. ISAIEISAIMCA. e Compatible with 
Micro Channel computers. • Dip switch allows 
easy selection of 1/0 ports to read. • Includes tri 
state LOGIC PROBE to determine actual chip fai l
ures. • Manual includes chip layouts and detailed 
POST procedures for all major BIOS's. • AND 
MUCH MORE.. . 
Also ask about our other t.:nhcrsal Products
Micro-Scope CLIENT: Ihl' pract1cal amwer tn 
rL"lllOk d1Jg·10,t1cs 111n modl'lll rnjtJJr«d 
The COMPUTER CONSULTANT: IOIJ't, JcrnralL' 
reJlt:lllL' hL"rLhmar~111~ tuol 
Micro-Scope CENSUS: 
lnrentor1 sult11JrL 
to wt~ .111d rrrord 11 h.it ' 
Jll\JL.L',Jll Llf \llJH J'( \. 



GSS*GDT and GSS*GKS on MS Windows! 

Available on DOS, MS Windows, Windows NT, OS/2 PM, Interactive Unix, Onsite Unix SVR 4.2, Solaris, 

and SCO Unix. Your applications written with the GSS*CGI Graphic Tools are portable to all platfonns. 


32 Bit Technologie also on DOS with Pharlap DOS extender, Lahey Fortran F77L-EM/32, 

Watcom C, Watcom Fortran, Visual C++ and MetaWare High C/C++. 


Call for a free demo with source code. 
ftp.roka.net!storelemateklgssdemo.exe 

Graphics Development Toolkit enables you to develop 
applications in a device and system independent way with 
the help of device-specific drivers based on the ISO CGI 

Graphical Kernel System is a C and FORTRAN function Standard. GSS*GDT consists of a library with more than 160 
library that enables you to develop portable graphic callable C and FORTRAN functions and is compatible with 
applications which include for example user interaction, the Graphics Development Tools from IBM and SCO. 

Computer Graphics Metafile is the ISO/ ANSI 
standard for system independent storage of 
vector and rasterbased graphical information. 
CGM is part of the worldwide CALS and ATA 
initiatives that optimize industrial processes and is 
implemented in hundreds of applications. 
Together with our partner, Henderson Software 
Inc., whose president Lofton Henderson is the 
technical editor of the CGM standard, EMATEK 
offers a complete product line of CGM tools. 

MetaGen: The C function library to generate 
standard compliant CGM metafiles. 

MetaTran: The C function library to interpret 
CGM metafiles. 

MetaCheck: The tool to check CGM metafiles for 
standard conformity. 

MetaPrint: CGM printer driver for MS Windows. 
HSlview: Metafile Interpreter for MS Windows 

and CGM/WMF Converter. 
GSS*CGM: The high level C and FORTRAN 

function libraries to interpret and 
convert CGM metafiles via GSS*GKS 
and GSS*GDT. 

coordinate transformation and object segmentation, based 
on the ISO GKS Standard. GSS*GKS, which is installed in 
large quantities on the DOS platform and has been proved 
successful for years, is now available for the graphical user 
interfaces and therefore offers the software developer a 
smooth transition to the new windowing systems. 

EMATEK Vectorfont Toolkit enables you to integrate vectorfonts into 
your application. Supported font formats are PCL5, PostScript Type 1, 
TrueType and Bitstream Speedo. GSS*EVT offers a variety of additional 
elements and attribute functions like character height and gap, rotation 
and italicize angle, fill area pattern and outlinewidth, shadow, backgro
und boxes, leader and underlining as well as sub- and superscripting 
for scientific purposes. GSS*EVT is an add-on product for GSS*GDT, 
GSS*GKS and MS-Windows SOK. 

Graphics Charts Toolkit provides you with high-level 
functions to integrate presentation graphics into your 
application. With only a few calls you can output pie, bar, 
line, step, schedule or text diagrams on a display or printer. 
Each part of the chart can be altered through the related 
attribute functions. 
GSS*GCT is an add-on 
product for GSS*GDT and Our training and consulting group is 
GSS*GKS. available to assist you in the design and 

l!:=====::::;uiiiiit}.~r===u.________~--1 development of graphical applications, 
device drivers, etc. 

• 
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EmatekGmbH 
Subbelrather Strasse 17 · D-50823 Cologne, Germany 
Phone:+49-221 -512074·Fax: +49-221 -529666 

Email: gsscgi@ematek.de 

mailto:gsscgi@ematek.de
ftp.roka.net!storelemateklgssdemo.exe


Turn Up The VolumeI 


New Media gives meaning to the words 
"Plug & Play." From our award winning 
.WAVjammer 16-bit Stereo PCMCIA Sound 
Card, to our industry leading Bus Toaster 
high-speed PCMCIA SCSI II adapter. ft 
New Media turns portable computers .~ 
into complete multimedia solutions. : 

NEW! We've got the right combina- • 

PR VEN FOR 


CONSUMPTION 


tion by building 

our award win
ning technology 


~	into a single card. 
TI1e Multimedia Combo. 
The industry's first 
16-Bit CD Quality Sound 

and High Speed SCSI II PCMCIA adapter. 

Turn it up! With all New Media products, we 

include complete software so you have 


everything you need to take your 

show on the road. And they're 


fully hot swappable. You 

can switch New Media 


•• 	 PCMCIA cards without 
shutting your system down. 
No rebooting. No kidding! 

~ If you want Fax Modems, Ethernet, SCSI, 
Sound, Hard Drives, Memory and more, New 

Media's the company. Get the most for your money. 
Get true Plug & Play, lifetime guaranteed products 
from New Media. We're the experts. 

Look for us on your retailers shelf or call us today 
at 1-800-CARDS-4-U for true Plug & Play products 
from New Media. 

~NEW MEDIA

V The Experts In Plug &Play 
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CRYPTO·BO~® 
in your net gives no chance to 
sharks and pirates. 
The CRYPTO·BOX ® provides software protection in single PC and 
LAN-environments. A brand new concept allows software developers 
to limit user access by password - and at a reasonable price! 

0 Revolutionary microprocessor technology 
O Programmable memory (560 bytes) 
O Officially approved IDEA TM crypt algorithm (ISO 9979/2) 

0 Absolute compatibility and transparency 
O Maximum number of concurrent users in LANs configurable without 

changing the key 

O Minimal implementation time 

Call now for your evaluation kit, or send E-Mai l: 100273.171 @compuserve.com. 

USA 
1338 La Vista Rd NE 
A~anta, GA 30324 
Phone: 404-320-9229 
Fax: 404-320-9229 

jMARXGmbH 
Germany/ International 
Vohburger Strof3e 68 
D-85104 Wackerstein 
Phone: +49-8403-1555 
Fax: +49-8403· 1500 

M!CROSO FJ" 
W!NDOWSN T 

It - IllNetWare ..,,k_ 

SOFTWARE SECURITYftA 

Protect your software for good and relax! 

See us at Comdex/Fall : Sands Expo and Convention Center, Booth# S 3019 

Circle 337 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 338). 

CRYPTO-BO~ S.A.R.L. 

France 
28, rue de Lettre de Tassigny 
F-67303 Schiltigheim- Strasbourg cedex 
Tel. : +33-8881-4031 
Fax: +33-8881-2028 
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Now on displays everywhere. 
Where can you find a PC-to-UNIX solution that runs on all your PC and Macintosh platforms? With Mict'osoft • 
XoftWare~, it's all under one roof. An easy-to-use PC X server that runs on everything - and runs fast.• EMll!lollut·•'MH 

So you get multi-platform support without the mu lti-vendor runaround. And with AG E's Profes ional Uti li ties, you get 
addi tiona l PC-to-UN IX print, terminal and file management connectivity. + And now, for a limited time, you can get a 
fu ll -functioning copy of XoftWare for just $99! (Limi t one per customer site.) Call us today at 1-800-PICK-AGE 
( 1-800-742-5243) or send e-mail to sales@age.com to reserve your copy. 

AGE Logic, Inc. 9985 Pacific Heights Blvd .. San Diego. CA 9212 1-4337 '''AGE Logic' Xof11Vnrc/32 for Windows won the Ope1111age Tel: 6 19.455.8600 Fax: 6 19.597 .6030 e-mai l: sales@age.com Sys/ems Today Pctfonnoncc Showdown, Mny 23. 1994 

Xoft\Va re is a rcgis1crcd trademark ur AGE Logic. Inc. 

XoftWare 
PC-to-UNIX Connectivity. 

Find out how Datapro on Fax can help you work faster and smarter. 
Call today for your free Datapro on Fax catalog. 

Here are some of the topics covered of special interest to BYTE readers : 

> 486-based transportables 
> CD-ROM drives 

> Integrated desktop applications 
> Storage subsystems 

> Clienl/Server technology and architecture 

DATAPRO 

~Ar 
WHEN YOU NEED IT 800-329-8398 (800FAX-TEXT) or 609-764-2840 .... 
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~~~=~~ The Troubleshooter™ is the 
most advanced PC diagnostic 
software available that really 
finds the bugs. The Trouble
shooter bypasses DOS &tests 
all major hardware components 
directly for true accuracy while 
other programs often give

L.::=====:J erroneous test results! Loaded 
with all the tests you'll need to accurately isolate the 

I • J 

RESCUE Data Recovery Soft
ware™is the only program to 
easily recover lost datafrom 
crashed floppies & hard drives 
even whenDOS can't read 
them! RESCUE recovers data 
other recovery programs 
cannot. RESCUE automatically 
recovers DOS &Windows files 
includ ing data from com pres

TheDiscovery Card™ is the 
first tool to accurately resolve 
any IRO or OMA conflict. 18 
L.E.D. lights (11 for all 
interrupts and 7for all OMA) 
immediately report actual 
usage thus saving time when 
configuring, upgrading or 
debugging PC's. Software 

alone cannot detect OMA usage and is often wrong 
source of PC failures. Pricedfar below all competitors. 
Call nowfor full list of latest features! 

Skylight™ is the 11 rated Win
dows diagnostic (PC Magazine) 
that tunes optimizes &trouble
shoots Windows for maximum 
speed and performance. Edits 
all .!NI files safely. Graphically 
displays howWindows is using 
memory, system resources, 
system metrics, G.D.I. heap 

usage plus much more with hundreds of reports! A 
must for all Windows users! Call nowfor full list of 
features! 

reports for bill of materials, installation sequence, instal
lation time estimates, tool requirements, spare parts 
inventory, site energy, HVAC infrastructure and much 
more! Call today for full specs! 

sed drives. Be prepared for any problem. RESCUE is the 
insurance and security you need to safeguard your valu 
able data. Call now! Don't wait until your data is lost! 

DrivePro1"' provides fast, pre
cise installation and mainten
ance for any hard drive. Ove r
ride BIOS limitations for user
definable drive types. DOS 
format any size hard drive in 
under 30 seconds. JOE drives 
can be installed in less than 60 
seconds.Allows the use of IDE 

drives with MFM/RLL or ESDI drives in the same system. 
Retrieves the manufacturers' recommended specs from 
the drive itself, plus much more! Call now for full list 
of features! 

(fi~r;;;;;~ LANDesigner™ is the first 
network design software that 
makes creating and installing a 
network easy, fast and inexpen
sive! Exposes protocol viola
tions. Issues warnings where 
designs leadto spec violations, 

:;:_::_.=..""::.."":::=:~. installation problems or outstrip 
site power and cooling. Provides 

The Technical Library on 
CD-Rom™ is compiled from over 
50,000 pages of technical 
hardware manuals! Contains 
complete configurations,speci
fications,diagrams, settings, 
component locations and other 
vital hardware technical inlorma
tion all at your fingertips on 

CD-ROM. Includes main boards, network interface cards, 
hard drives,controller and 1/0 cards. A must for any 
service department. Call today for special pricing! 

when reporting IRO conflicts! Call now, save time 
and end the frustration! 

The Alert Card™ is the only 
add-on card that monitors and 
diagnoses power and temper
ature changes in aPC or File 
Server. L.E.D. lights and an 
audible alarm alert you 
whenever asystem's power or 
temperature goes out of asafe 

'-------' operating range. Ideal for 
troubleshooting hard to find intermittent failuresin any 
PC. Amust for every file server to pinpoint problems 
before they occur. Call now for complete specs! 

DEBUG ANY DEAD 

====--=-, Don't throwaway expen 
-- sive motherboards, use 

PocketPost™to debug dead 
Pc's. Feature packed diagnostic 
add-on card displays B.1.0.S. 
P.O.S.T. codes and tests 9 
critical bus&clocksignals. 
300+ page manual has all the 
B.1.0.S. manufacturer codes 

you need to isolate the source olfailures. Includes 
detachable logic probe for optional component level 
testing. Call today and start saving money! 

liiliJUi!l~EijJll Free Technical Support oNext Day Shipping oPertormance Guaranteed 


cwE1°:t"lL\Y:.ra 

and learn how to resolve ... 
- System Failures 
- Drive Crashes/Data Loss 
- IRO/DMA Conflicts 

(800) Bli3-'6133 

- :=:: c~ 

International: (813) 539-7283 •Fax: (813) 531-0200 
- Intermittent Failures 
- Overheating AllMicro,lnc. 

- Power Problems.•. and morel 18820 U . S. Hwy. 19 N , #215, Clea rwa ter, FL 34624 BM 


«:> 1994 AllMicro,lnc. Fix Any PC Fast, Rescue Data Recovery Software, The Discovery Card, The Troubleshooter, LANDesigner and The Alert Card are 
trademarks of AllMicro,lnc. All Rights Reserved. Other names are trademarks of their associated owners. Specifications subject to change without notice. 
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Give BYTE a Piece of Your Mind! 
Answer BYTE's Expert Opinion Poll on Windows and Windows NT 
As a technology leader, you and your company are no doubt already evaluating Windows 95 and Windows NT 3.5 for a 
variety of applications. BITE wants to know your opinions and plans regarding Microsoft's newest operating systems. 
So what are you waiting for? Please take five minutes to answer the questions below, and let us know what you think! 

Windows 95/Windows NT Survey 
I. Do you agree with the statement that Windows NT 3.1 is a 

True Somewhat true Very true 
En terprise server platform 0 0 0 
Desktop OS 0 0 0 
Both of the above 0 0 0 

2. Do you agree with the statement that Windows NT 3.5 (Daytona )is a 
True Somewhat true Very true 

En terprise server platform 0 0 0 
Desktop OS 0 0 0 
Both of the above 0 0 0 

3. If you have not purchased Wii1dows NT 3.1 yet, will you purchase Windows 
95 in place of Windows IT? 

0 Very Likely 0 Somewhat likely 0 Nol Likely 

4. lfyou have purchased Windows NT 3.1, will you upgrade to Windows NT 
3. 5 (Daytona)? 

0 Very Likely 0 Somewhat likely 0 Not likely 

5.1 believe Window NT 3.5 (Da}tona) will be better th~m Windows NT 3. 1, 
because 
0 It has better RAM mm1agcment 
0 It has better graphics capability 

6. l believe Windows 95 will be better than Windows 3.1, because 
0 It has superior multitasking 
0 Its 32-bit architecture is more robust & reliable 
0 Jt has a new, easier to use user interface 

7. Arc you arc planning to evaluate Windows 95 
0 for yourself 0 for workgroup/dept 0 for organization 

8. How quickly after the product is available will you deploy 
0 0-3 months 0 4-6 months 0 7- 10 mon ths 

9. What would hold you back from deploying Windows 95? 
0 Cost of deployment 
0 Compatibility with existing applications 
0 Stability of release 
0 Other_ ____ ______ 

IO. Would you purchase a new system to run Windows 95? 
0 Very Likely 0 Somewhat likely 0 Not likely 

1I. Would you upgrade your system to run Windows 95? 
0 Very Likely 0 Somewhat likely 0 Not likely 

II yes, which components would you add? 
0 CD-ROM drive 0 Hard drive 
0 Video accelerator 0 Memory 
0 Sound board 

12. How much, if anything, have you seen, heard or read about Da}10na 
(Windows NT 3. 5)? 

0 Great deal 0 Nothi ng at ll!J 
0 Fair amount 0 Don't know 
0 Only a Little 

13. What is the most impo rtant source of information for you concerning 
Operating Systems? 

0 Computer publications Like BYl'E 
0 Company literature 
0 Trade shows 
0 Information received from friend~ and coworkers 

14. From what you hllve heard of Windows 95 so far, would you purchase it? 
0 Very likely 0 Somewhat likely 0 Not likely 

15. From what you have heard of Windows NT 3.5 (Daytona) so far, would 
you purchase it? 

0 Very Likely 0 Somewhat likely 0 Not likely 

Why not?_________________ _ 

16. How much would you pay for Windows 95? 
0 $50-$60 0 $80-$90 
0 $60-$ 70 0 $90-$100 
0 $70-$80 0 >$100 

17. About how manypeople are employee! u1roughout your enti re company, 
including all divisions :md locations? 


0 Less than 50 0 1,000 to 4,999 

0 50 to 99 0 5,000 to 9,999 

0 100 to 499 0 10,000 to 19,999 

0 500 to 999 0 20,000 or more 


18. What is your company's primary business? 
0 MaJJufacturing 0 
0 Independent consulting 0 
0 School or university 0 
0 Engineering/R&D 0 
0 Government/Military 0 
0 Finance/Insurance/Real Estate 0 

\1:~10lcsale/Retail Trade 
Communications/Utilities 
Medical/Dental/Legal 
Aeropacc!Defcnse 
Mining/Constmction 
Other business 

19. Additional comments: --------------

FAX this completed form (without a cover sheet please!) to (603) 924-2530. 
If you don't have access to a fax, simplyphotocopy and mail this form to: BYTE Windows Survey, cJo Market Research Dept. , 
One Phoenix Mill Lane, Pe1erborough, NH 03458 

I I~ *tit 11 B e c a u s e t he Exp erts d e c i d e . 
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MARTPAD™ 
Instantly embeds powerful, customizable 

toolpads in all your Windows &DOS applications. 

Buttons can launch prog rams, ru n Use any bitmap Helpful popup 

recorded macros, send menu/ as button fac e or ButtonClues™ 
keystroke com mands, and execute combine text 

DOE commands and bitm aps 

Convert any application 

into a Windows shell 


sm"'tPad ;s the 
perfect front end fo r 
Windows tha t 
allows you to perso

nalize and automate all 
your applica tions without 
p rogramming. You can 
achieve in a matter of a 
few hours the results that 
previously need ed 
months of programming 
and trial and error. 

SmartPad Developer 
Edition includes 
SmartScripts, a fully 
VBA Compatible macro 
language, that a llows you 
to add decision-making 
power to your single-click 
applica tions - easy-to
use "procedu ra l snippets" 

for incorporating if-then
else logic, looping, 
subroutines, and more. 
Plus you can compile 
SmartScripts fo r tnmper
free, higher perfo rmance. 

SmartPad is the quickest 
and most reliable way to: 

> Sea mlessly embed 
customizable toolbars 
in any Windows or 
DOS applica tions. 

> Ad d BalloonHelp and 
ButtonClues to any 
application for ease of 
use. 

> Automate repetitive 
and complex tasks 

CALL TODAY: 

800•434•0202 


Use innovative tab buttons to 
create multiple button "layers" 

Embed or attach custom 
toolpads at the top, left, 
right or bottom of any 
program window 

Create floating pad 
palettes that pop up 
automatica lly or on 
demand via mouse 
cli ck or hot key 

' lrllf:11fJilt-------tt-- Add a mac ro 

with Macros, DOE, 
Scripts, etc. 

> Automate da ta 
sharing across 
Windows, DOS 
and host-based 
appIica tions. 

> Crea te customized 
shell to replace 
Program Manager. 

> Standard ize the 
look, feel and func
tion across applica
tions from different 
vend ors. 

recorder, task 
manager and 
Run .. . proc essor 
to any too lpad 

PRODUCT REVIEWS 
"There is a deeper, 
almost revolutionan; 
side to SmartPad 
that stands out as an 
achievement worth 
exploring."
Brian Livingston, 
Windows Sources 

"The toolbar utility 
to end all toolbar 
utilities." 
PC World, Sept. '94 

"Now you can do 
more things in less 
time and with less 
effort than you ever 
thought possible." 
eMAG 

Soffblox 

1201 West Peachtree St. 
Atl anta, Georgia 30309 

FAX: 404·892-0981 

Clrc le 3 4 3 on Inquiry Card. 



CorelDRA W 4 Wins Prestigious International Award 
- ClllP Maga:.im'. Gt'rmany, Alarrh, 199./ 

- fcatunng~ complete CO 
\'CISIOO of Corel DRAW 4, 
~us l1brancs of chpa n 
Images and symbols. fonts, 
anrmatJon and sound, 
and a Vrdeo for Windows 
enhanced Qu1ckTour. 

Versa le Charting 
and~llSpre~t 

• ' '' COMPUTER DISCOUNT 
' ~OW' WAREHOUSE N 

800-279-4CDW 
1379.89" CO-ROM 


ana3.5" Clskverslon 


Creme Da.ul1ng 
l'lvst1a1ions 

COREL ORlllAI!. 
The Best in Graphics 

•••
,.l••ul 

Corel DRAW 4 has been honored with an unpre<.:edented award by 
becoming the first graphics software package ever to win Germany's 
CH IP award - best overall softll'are package ofall categories. The 
winner of over 150 first place awards. Corel ORA W 4 is recognized 
internationally for its overall excellence and unsurpassed powerl 
Corel DRAW 4 has all the power and modu les of Corel DRAW 3 and 
so 111ud1 more! It ·s the ideal desktop publi shing tool. CorelDR A W 4 
inc ludes advanced word processing fea tu res. multi -page layouts. OCR, 
animation capabili ties. and dozens of new an i. tic and special effects: 
with more fo nts. more clipan images and symbols. more graphics 
capabilities and more business applicat ions. 

Includes: 
• ILL USTRATION • PHOTO-EDITI NG 
• CHARTl'.'<G • PRESENTATIONS 

and more! 
• VISUAL f"' IL E MANAGEMENT 
• ADVANCED DIRECT SCANNING 
• POW ERFUL OCR 
• SINGLE-STEP FORMS TRACING • IOO> OF Al' IM ATIONS A 'D PROPS 
• FLEXIALE M LTl-PAGE LAYOUTS • COMPLETE COLOR SEPARATIONS 
• EX PA1 DED DTP FEATURES 

• Over 18,000 Clipart Images & Symbols 
• over 750 Fonts 

• USt111vsacplicabletaxes 

.. ...:~: 

~ 
~ 
!' 

~~3 

• 
' 

' 

l128 33• CD·RDM 
.1nd 3.5" disk version 

Enter the Corel $2,000,000 World Design Contest and win! 
(September to Marchi To receive a rued copJ of the contest 

rules and an entrylorm please call: 1-613-728-0826 ert. 
308D, Document #10D4. To leave a message please call: 

1-613-728-0826 ert. 160g. 

(:coREL.: 
1-613·728-3733 ext.28 

Circle 267 on Inquiry Card. 

COREL ORllW! ~ 
The Best in Graphics 

Award-winning CorclDRAW 3 is cclcbra1cd 
worldwide for its ease or use. incred ible va lue and 
outstanding fea tu res. CorcJD RAW 3 has precision 
type control. amazing special cffcc1s. and powerful 
illus1ra1ion tools which make i1 1hc pcrfccl cmry-Jcvd 
graphics package. 

• over 14,000 Clipart Images & Symbols 
• over 250 Fonts 

• A ' IMATIO 

• THOU SA DS OF FRACTAL TEXTURES 
• DAZZLING SPECIAL EFFECTS 
• CONVENIENT SPREADSHEET 

:::::::::::::::::::E:r::
:::::::::::::::::::=::::
••::::·····:::•••::=•"'····· ..... ••"',..;.~ ····· ::: r;J~
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Iim'l MW1 Hardware 

Face-to-Face Collaboration 

Despite the need for more standards and affordable 

bandwidth, current desktop videoconferencing products ..>work well for group collaboration 

ERIC GARLAND AND DAVE ROWELL 

V ideoconferencing is not a new 
industry, but until recently, it 
has been confined to large 

room-based systems and cartable (ro ll
about) sma ll -group systems costing 
$20,000 and up. Faster desktop PCs, in
creased network and communi cations 
bandwidth, and more-capable digital video 
components-all at lower prices-have 
brought videoconferencing on desktop sys
tems into the realm of possibility and even 
affordability (see "Video Conquers the 
Desktop," September BYTE J993). 

A broad range of videoconferencing 
products is now available for a variety of 
hardware platforms and communkations 
channels. We look at five of them in thi s 
review. Two are Unix software packages 
that work over networks on video
equipped Silicon Graphics, Inc., and Sun 
Microsystems' workstations: InPerson 
Desktop Conferencing from SGI and 
ShowMe from Sun. Two are Windows
based hardware/software kits that give a 
PC videoconferencing abilities over lSDN: 
Vistium Personal Video 1300 from AT&T 
Global Information Solutions and Pic
tureTel Live PCS 100 from PictureTel. 
And one, In Vision Desktop Video/Docu
ment Conferencing Software V.3.0, from 
InVision Systems, is a software product 
that turns a Windows PC equipped with 
relatively inexpensive video and audio 
hardware into a network videoconferenc
ing station. lt works with a variety of net
work operating systems and media types. 

New Uses 
Putting videoconferencing capabilities into 
desktop systems has spawned new appli
cations like document conferencing, or 
whiteboarding, where people work to
gether on an electronic document using 
software tools (see "Desktop Data Con
ferencing," May BYTE). Many videocon
ferencing programs allow application shru·
i ng, where participants co llaborate on 
projects using the same virtual spreadsheet 
or word processor. 

These new videoconferencing applica
tions don't require the same video quality 

as do long-distance meetings, 
where appearances and the 
ability to detect nuances of ex
pression are critical. As a re
sult, they've created a market 
for even lower-priced video
con ferenc iag systems. Al
though companies like Com
pression Labs and PictureTel 
have had desktop products for 
several years, their systems 
are still expensive because 
they rely on a hardware codec 
to digitize, compress, and de
compress the transmitted 
video data. 

Intel started the current 
trend toward more-afford
able systems when it intro
duced its ProShare Video 
System 200 in Januaiy. By relying 
on a software codec (based on its 
Indeo codec) that doesn't depend so much 
on DSPs (digital signal processors), Intel 
can offer its hardware/software package 
for $2500. The lntel product provides the 
same software features as the more ex
pensive PC upgrade kits, works over the 
same 128-Kbps ISON connections, but 
produces somewhat diminished video qual
ity. Creati ve Labs recently took that trend 
further by offering a $1500 upgrade kit 
that works over regular phone lines (see 
the text box "Low-End Conferencing"). 

Old Barriers 
In spite of lower prices and mature appli 
cations, there are reasons to wait regardi ng 
desktop videoconferencing. Lack of stan
dards is one. H.320 is an ITU-T (Interna
tional Telecommunications Union-Tele
communications Standards Section) group 
of standards (see the text box "Videocon
ferencing Standards") that includes the 
H.26 L video codec standard among sev
eral others (H.320 has come to represent its 
parent Px64 videoconferencing standard). 
This standard has encouraged the prolif
eration of videoconferencing products in 
the last couple years, but it isn ' t well su it
ed to software processing by a CPU, nor 
does it support document conferencing. 
Companies like Intel have used their 

w.-. IJl l 
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own codecs to ship 
affordable products. Although Intel has 
promised H.320 support by year's end, the 
ProShare Video System 200 has been pop
ular enough that it threatens to make the In
tel codec a de facto standard. 

For remote connections, ISON is the 
connection of c hoice. Unfortunately, 
switched digital phone services such as 
ISON aren ' t yet universal or fully stan
dardized. Also, no inexpensive and sim
ple way exists to videoconference over 
ISON with more than two parties involved. 
To do so, you must go through a service 
provider with MCU (Multipoint Control 
Unit) capabi lity. 

In fact, AT&T plans to have a complete 
multipoint conferencing service available 
by the first quarter of 1995, using its ex
isting digital infrastructure. As part of its 
WorldWorx Network Services, AT&T 
will offer multipoint collaboration by link
ing two to 22 people in a videoconfer
encing session. The service will also in
clude data transfer and application sharing. 
Although WorldWorx will be based on 
H.320 standards, AT&T has agreed to 
support Intel ProShare by transcoding. 
This strategy wou ld allow ProShare sys
tems to link with H.320 systems in a mul
tipoint videoconference, but transcodi.ng 
would entai I some measure of delay. The 
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AT&T announcement makes Intel's fu
ture support of H.320 a bit less critical. 

Regarding LANs, there are no standards 
for videoconferencing al all. LANs have 
plenty of bandwidth compared with ISDN, 
but the unpredictable and bursty nature of 
data transmis ion over shared-media net
works like Ethernet and Token Ring isn ' t 
naturally suited for transmitting audio and 
video data , which require dependable 
isochronous bandwidth. LAN-based 
videoconferencing software must 
jump through a few hoops 
to provide mooth au
dio and video without 
unacceptable delays . 
H .320 does not yet 
fit well with LAN re
quirements, and a l
though some programs 
provide it, LAN prod
ucts use proprietary 
codecs that prevent inter
operability. 

Switching hubs and faster 
LAN standards wi ll ease ~::~::=:==:...----""'.;.:;;;; 
data flow and reduce the 

traffic burden that video data places on a 

network. Also, ITU-T LAN videoconfer

encing standards are under development, 

as well as an IEEE standard for isochro

nous Ethernet. For long di stance network

ing, ISDN is sti ll your best bet. 


ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) 
may solve the problems involving band
width and standardization. At speeds rang
ing from 155 Mbps to over 2 Gbps, A TM 
can provide the necessary speed to han
dle videoconferences and still have plenty 
of bandwidth left over for other opera
tions. ATM will also span from LAN to 
WAN, including communications service 
pro-vider , rai sing hopes of videoconfer
ence standards that work at all levels. 

One advantage that LAN-based video
conferencing packages have over ISDN
based products is multipoint conferencing. 
If your LAN can support the traffic, LAN 
programs like those from SGI and Sun let 
you conference with multiple parties. 

Frame Test 
All the products we evaluated provide 
real-time color videoconferencing. Evalu
at ing video quality involves several fac
tors, including resolution, image clarity, 
and frame rate. The first two factors are 
subjective; frame rate can be measured. 

Testing actual frame rate at the receiv
ing end of a videoconference is tricky. 
Movement in the image, for example, 
makes video compression less effective 
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and increases the amount of data sent per 
frame. Where bandwidth is limited, the 
software usually drops frames or, as in the 
case of AT&T's Personal Video 1300 soft 
ware, lessens image quality . Therefore, 
frame rate and image quality typically vary 
with the degree of movement. 

All the systems we tested boast frame 
rates of at least 15 frames per second (full 
motion is usually defined as 30 fps). These 
frame-rate estimates are based on best-case 

conditions with minimal 
movement-basi
cally, a sti ll picture 
that look the same 
whether the frame 
rate is 1 or 30 fps. 
For a more com
plete picture of 

sonal Video 1300 is one of the two 
H.320-compatible ISON systems we 
tested. It s the one we like best be
cause of its functional software, 
fluid video, and use of a speaker

·-
__ ~'\!~ 
=: ~~.. 

-... 
>~ phone as its ISON interface. 

dows were active in the receiving systems. 
While a white rectangle moving over a 

black background hardly resembles a talk
ing head, the image stresses the tested sys
tem. More important, the results matched 
our own subjective estimates of frame rate 
with high motion in real images. Al o, the 
relative ranking of the five systems 
matched our own impressions. Frame rates 
for typical video sequences wi ll fall some
where between the vendors' estimates and 
the VCBench test results. 

Vistium Personal 
Video 1300 
AT&T has been involved in bringing 
videoconferencing to the desktop from ear
ly on , providing chip set as well as its 

own add-in boards. The Vistium Per

frame rate, you need motion. 
We developed the VCBench test to pro

vide a measure of frame rate, given a great 
deal of motion. Using a Creative TV Coder 
from Creative Labs, the VCBench test ere-
ates a test image at the sending end of a 
conference connection. The image is a 
white rectangle on a black background . 
The white rectangle fills one quadrant of 
the video image and moves sequenti ally 
from quadrant to quadrant at a set inter
val that can be adjusted with the test pro
gram. At the receiving end, four optical 
sensors monitor the video image, recording 
when the rectangle appears in each quad
rant. (Thumper II, BYTE Lab's battery 
testing system, read the optical sensors.) 

To test frame rate, we slowly increase 
the speed of the moving box so th at it 
switches quadrants at a speed that match
es the frame rate. The VCBench test de
tects dropped frames, which make it ea y 
to match box movement to frame rate. The 
test then displays actual frame rate. With 
all systems, we tested with the maximum 
supported video resolution ( 160 by 120 
pixels for In Vision, 352 by 288 pixels for 
AT&T and PictureTeL 320 by 240 pixels 
for SGI, and 640 by 480 pixels for Sun. 
We tested the three LAN-based systems 
on an iso lated I OBase-T segment to re
move traffic as an uncontrollable variable. 
For the two ISDN products , we used 
Teleos ISDN units to make the connec
tion . Both loca l and remote video wi n-

The $4995 kit is designed for PCs nm
ning Windows and includes two joined ex
pansion cards, Windows software, a camera, 
and a speakcrphone. The two cards handle 
voice, video, and data transmission with 
AT&T's A VP codec chip set and several 
DSPs. The two boards are joined and re
quire adjacent ISA slots. The host system 's 
graphics card works through the Personal 
Video 1300 cards via a pass-through con
nector. The host systems that AT&T pro
vided for test ing were two 

CPU
System 3333s (4860X2/66 

..__ ____.,...,.__, 

the 

nect d irectly ~~!!!!! 

s). As wi th Pic
tureTel Live, hard 
ware video process
ing means the AT&T 
system works well on 
slower Windows PCs. 

Rather than use an 
expansio n card to 

provide an ISDN 
connection , 
Perso nal Video 
1300 can con-

to an AT&T .: 
851 OT ISDN speakerphone. Vlstlum 

We really like this setup because it uses 
the already familiar phone interface. You 
can make telephone calls without having to 
deal with a software interface or having 
your computer on. The phone has all the 
buttons you would find on a standard PBX 
phone and a few more. 

This is a handy way to impleme nt 



Crossing Platforms 
I f you can't wait for network videoconferencing standards and need to support mu 1

ti ple platfom1 now, Communique 3.0 from lnSoft (Mechanicsburg. PA) will inter
est you. It ' s a multipJatform videoconferencing program that originated on Unix plat
forms and moved to Windows-based PCs this summer. The program can talk between 
an impressive list of hardware that includes Sun and compati bles, HP Apollo 9000, Dig
ital Alpha AXP, JBM RS/6000, and 486-/Pentium-based computers. Communique 
support for both LAN and switched services includes TCP/ IP EL11emet, FDDI, ATM, 
Frame Relay. T l, ISDN, Switched 56, and others. 

The program includes all the friUs of a high-end videoconferenci ng package, in 
cluding whiteboarding, file transfer, and meeting minutes. The program doe · applica
tion sharjng that works aero platforms. This means you could be sitting at an Alpha AXP 
aud control an application running on a Sun machine. or vice ver a. Like In Vi ion, 
Communique upport PCs with many different video and audio boards. It isn't for the 
faint of heart, though . Jtrequires 16 MB of RAM (32 MB recommended) and 50 to 60 
MB of swap pace on a hard drive. 

Pricing per eat !arts under $2000, depending on platform. A Conununique Con
ferenceKi t for Window 3.1 is $1995 and includes software. a video board, a camera, and 
a microphone. 

ISON, and we hope this is the way they whiteboard window. The package also in 
all wi ll be some day. Our only complaint is eludes file tran fer, application-sharing di
that a regular incoming phone call cause rectory, and phone-dialing programs. The 
the videoconfere ncing software to give whiteboard program follows the paradigm 
you a "Call ringing on invalid type" er- ofa draw program, so everything you draw 
ror message that s ho uldn ' t is an object tJiat you can manipulate. 
come up. You can till answer Video Manager makes it easy 
th e call as you normall y tomanage thecl ifferentpieces 
would, so it isn ' t a major in- of the package. For instance, 
convenience. if you load the whiteboard pro-

A big problem with the au- gram, you can shrink the video
dio portion of conferencing is conferenci ng program into an 
echoing, which occurs w hen icon in the Video Manager to 
the microphone gain on the get it out of the way. 
other end is too high and sends -...._;=--~§;~.... The Personal Video 1300 1
your voice back to you. This is hardware uses chroma key-
not a problem wi th headsets ing to uperimpose a video 

and can be solved easily with 6!!!::-:~~!!!~~~ over an image generated 
some systems by moving the c;; by the gra phics card. 
mike and speaker farther apart or ad- lnVislon The graphics card generates a box 
justing the volume. filled with a key color where the video 

The best approach with speakerphones, should display and sends that image to t11e 
however, is echo cancellation , where the video board via a pass- through connector. 
audio system subtracts some manifestation The video board then uses the chroma key 
of your outgoing audio signa l from the in- to overlay the video image and sends the 
coming signal after an appropriate de lay, resulting mi xed image to the monitor. 
thus removing the echo. Both the AT&T Chroma keying ha5 several benefits. Be-
and Picture Tel systems have hardware echo cause the graphics card controls the video 
cancellation fortheirspeakerphones. When area, it ' s easier to put video in a well-be
you start it up, the AT&T system also pro- haved window that can be overlapped by 
duces a series of initia lization tones that al- other windows. Another benefit is that the 
low ilie speakerphone to adjust its mike gain video data doe n"t have to be stored in the 
to the acoustic surroundings. graphics card' s frame buffer, an action that 

We also like the Personal Video 1300 req uires work by the CPU-nor i · the 
software. It 's a group of s ix applications CPU involved in decompressing the in-
managed by an overlord program called coming video. With chroma keying, the 
Video Manager. There ' s a window for the video card does that work. By not load-
videoconferencing function and a separate ing down the CPU, Personal Video 1300 

can run gracefully on slower systems. 
One hitch wi th overlaying the video 

with chroma keying is that screen capture 
implemented th rough the graphics card 
wi ll show ju t a colored box where the 
video window is. However, the AT&T 
system provides a way to capture video 
images directly from the video board . 

Video boards with multiple input and 
output jacks give you flexibility. The Per
sonal Video 1300 software lets you toggle 
between its two video inputs so that you 
can, fo r instance, switc h to a document 
camera or a prerecorded video sequence. 

Personal Video 1300 got an impressive 
VCBench test ra ting of 7.9 fps, but its 
snappy response with motion came at the 
expense of image quality. When there was 
a lot of movement. the picture got blocky. 
Still , it had the most fluid video nex t to 
Sun ' ShowMe, and that's impre sive for 
a system communicating over a 128-Kbps 
ISON line. 

Since we tested the Pe rsona l Video 
1300, AT&T upgraded the quality of the 
camera, which should sharpen images. The 
company also introduced Yistium Personal 
Video 1200, which u. es a software H.320 
codec. Priced at $2500, it's inte nded to 
compete with Inte l's ProShare videocon
ferencing system. 

lnVision Desktop Video/ 
Document Conferencing 
Software V.3.0 
Invision software ' s strong point is it $595 

price and its support ofboth LAN and long

distance communications. This Windows

based videoconferenci ng package s weak 

point is video quality. A oftware-only prod

uct, it handles several codecs and commu

nications protocols and will support more in 

the future, including H.320. 

In Vision Systems claims its 

package will work .,-- -... 

with almost any 

network operat

ing system or ar

chitecture, in

cluding W ANs, 

as long as there 

is TCP/IP or IPX 

support. It also 

will work over 

V.32bis or fast

er mode ms. 


B eca u s e 
tuVision is 
a software-
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the worst video performance of any sys
tem. Running on a 4860 X2/66, the pro
gram' s result on the VC Bench test was a Low-End Conferencing 
slow 2.9 fps. There were no problems with 

As we completed this rev iew, ~reat ive Labs i ntrodu~ed a videoconferencing kit 
fo r use over standard phone Imes. If you' re on a light budget and want to do 

whiteboardi ng and application sharing, with a little low-quality video thrown into the 
mix, or if you need to videoconference where ISDN i. n't available, Creative Labs' $ 1500 
Share Vision 3000 system could be the answer. 

It's a two-board solution that includes a Video Blaster RT300 frame grabber card, an 
NTSC camera, a 28.8-Kbps modem, and a Share Vision card, which handles the seri
al 1/0 and audio. The Shan:: Vision software ind udes modu lt:s fur videoconferencing, 
whiteboard capabil ities, application sharing, fi le transfer, and a phone book. 

You c:m adj ust the video re olut ion to any of three resolut ions: 96 by 80 pixels, 128 
by 96 pixel. , or 160 by 120 pixels. Creative Labs claims frame rates rangi ng between 
5 and 15 frame per second, though the highest fi gure must apply to the smallest reso
lution due to the limited 28.8-Kbps bandwidth. A zoom button on the video windows 
is a usefu l fea ture that allows you to make your face fi ll more of the video window. 

A benefit to this system i that the components can erve other functions. You can, 
for example, use the 28.8-Kbps modem as a regular modem. The Video Blaster RT a 
high-power video frame grabber with built-in hardware-a%isted compression, includes 
Video fo r Windows driver , o it can be u ed as a video digitizing board. 

only product, it relies on a th ird
party video cap
ture board fo r 
di g iti z in g a 
ca m e r a ' s 
v ideo input 
and a Novell or 
T C P/IP ne t
work dri ver for 
co mmuni 
cations. The program cur
rently works onl y with Video fo r Windows 
compression cards but will support H.261 
and MPEG codecs in an upcomi ng ver ion. 
In Vision Sy terns has found th at decom
pressing the incoming video stream in soft
ware and di splaying it on the monitor di
rectly th rough the graphics card provides 
the best video response on a LAN. With thi 
approach. a fas ter host system wi th local
bus graph.ics makes a big difference in video 
response. 

We tested InVision software with two 
66-Mllz 486 De ll D imi.: ns iun 66Vs 
equipped wi th Imel Smart Video Recorder 
cards and ·um ber Nine 64-bit VL-Bus 
graphics cards over I OBase-T Ethernet 
running NetWare. The [ntel boards use In
te l's Indeo soft ware codec. The host sys
tem mu t a lso have W ave-co mpatibl e 
sound support. Like many current desk
top videocon ferencing products it com
municates onl y with itself. 

You can vary video frame rate from l to 
20 fps to fit the capabilities o f your com
municati ons pi pe. On a LA , that sets the 
program's bandwidth requirement between 
56 and 51 2 Kbps. With a modem, you must 
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drop image size dow n 
to JOO by JOO pi xels to 
get any ki nd of motion 
in the video. You can·1 
count on the built-in 
compression abi Ii ties 

o f V .32b is 
5.-..-.::=== and fas te r 

m o d e m s , 
because the 

d a ta is a l
ready compressed. In addition , aud io with 
a modem connection must be "out o f band,' 
which means it must be a regul ar ca ll over 
a separate phone line so you can talk while 
viewing the video image. 

LAN Audio is unidirectional (because of 
the Wave sound card s), so inVision soft
ware prov ides sett ings for the thre ho ld 
volu me that puts a card in record mode, 
and a stop delay so that the card will wait 
out a set peri od of s ilence witho ut stop
ping recording. 

InVision comes bund led with Vi sion 
Graphics, a revamped version of Fulllre 
L1bs ' Talk Show, which is a typical white
board program with features li ke a slide
tray interface for presentations. The pack
age prov id es no appli ca ti o n-shar ing 
abili ties but can do JPEG compress ion for 
data tran fers. One fea ture that ln Vi ion 
softwa re offers th a t most oth e rs don ' t 
is multipoint document conferenc ing (for 
up lo 12 peo ple) . lnVi s io n Sys te m s 
promises multipoint videoconferencing in 
the next vers ion. 

Despi te testing on an isolated I 0-M bps 
Ethernet segment, InVision software gave 

audio response and fl ow, but it tripped up 
on video periodically. We measured oc
casional delays between frames as long as 
990 milliseconds. 

The benchmark only confinned our sub
jective im press ions o f the test system 's 
video abilities. This program reli es on ln 
deo software compression to digitize, com
press, and uncompress the video while its 
own software spi ts the video out over the 
Ethe rnet. The compute r simpl y couldn ' t 
keep up. The program should run better 
on a Pentium system. As systems become 
fas ter and codecs more effi cient thi s type 
of product will provide more- atisfactory 
videoconferencing. 

PictureTel Live PCS 100 
PictureTe l has been in the videoconfe r
enc ing business fo r a long time and is 
well known for its larger systems. Pic
tureTe l Li ve brings some of that techno l
ogy to the desktop. Like AT&T's Pe r
sonal Video 1300 system, it 's a competent 
two-boa rd, ISON add-in kit ($5995) that 
provides H.320 compat ibility with hard
wa re codec process ing. It a lso has the 
best camera of all the systems we tested. 
If your company already has higher-end 
PictureTe l equipme nt , Pic tureTe l Li ve 
will work with it. 

Unlike Per onal Video 1300, PictureTel 
Li ve has SVGA (up 10 I 024- by 768-pi xel 
resolution) on its video board. The video 
board and audio-communications boa rd 
connect and must sit in neighboring lSA 
slots. (An EISA version is a lso avail able.) 
The audio board connec t directly to an 
ISON line, unlike that of the Personal Video 
1300, which goes through an ISON phone. 
A phone- like unit acts as the audio inte r
face, providing a handset 
and speakerphone capa
bil ity but no dial
ing pad. 

The Pictu reTel 
L ive system has 
an exce llent cam
e ra w ith lots of 
fea tu res: 
leve r ad 
justment s 
forbright
nes , fo
cus, and 
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like almost everything el e in this review, 
it worked on the first try. Of course, none Videoconferencing Standards of the document or applications features 
worked because H.320 doesn't yet deal 
with the e functions. 

The dominant videoconferencing standard developed by the ITU·T (International Telecommunications 
Union-Telecommunications Standards Section). It is a standard for describing videoconferencing termi· 
nais, but the term H.320 has come to represent a whole suite of specifications for enabling a compliant 
videoconferencing session. It was originally adopted for room-based videoconferencing and for digital 
lines such as ISDN. 

The compression component of H.320. It specifies a range of intraframe and lnterframe compression 
algorithms that can work with Px64 dlgltal channels (64 Kbps to 2.048 Mbps). 

Clf 
Common Intermediate Format. The optional high-resolution display format at 352- pixel (horizontal) by 
288-pixei (vertical) resolution. 

QCIF 
Quarter CIF. The minimum display format of 176-pixel (horizontal) by 144-pixel (vertical) resolution. 

H.231 and H143 
These standards cover MCUs (Multipoint Control Units). H.231 defines how three or more H.320.Com
patible videoconferencing systems link together in a single conference. H.243 defines the MCU protocol 
standard. 

H.233 and H.KlY 

·	1nPerson Desktop 
Conferencing 
SGI's lnPerson is one of the two LAN
based Unix products we tested. The $495 
program works on SOi's video-equipped 
workstations. We tested it over a IOBase-T 
Ethernet using two SGI Indy workstations 
equipped with 20-inch displays. Like 
Sun's ShowMe, lnPerson supports mul
tipoint videoconferencing and makes use 
of the built-in video capabilities of the 
host workstation. 

The Indy comes equipped with a camera 
and a microphone and hac; trong graphics
band Ii ng capabilities for it s price (see 
"Digital-Media Power," January BYTE). 
The nice feature of the Indy Cam digital 

H.233 specifies the data-encryption methodologies supported under H.320. H.KEY standardizes the 
electronic management of encryption keys. 

T.120 
Astandard~n-Oevelopment , T.120 will cover document-sharing protocols. Once T.120 is adopted, compli· 
ant whiteboard applications wil l be able to talk to one another. Today, you must have the same white
board software on both ends of a conference. 

and a black, metal camera stand that lets 
you flip the camera straight down for shoot
ing documents. You can also et the camera 
on your monitor. 

The PictureTel Live software is a mod
ified version of Person-to-Person, IBM 's 
Windows-based videoconferencing soft
ware. You wouldn' t recognize it a such 
because PictureTel added its own software 
interface, which we found relatively easy 
to use. The software has a full set of fea
tures, including whiteboarding, applica
tion sharing, tile transfer, meeting min
utes, and a phone directory . When you 
pick up the audio unit 's handset, a keypad 
comes up in a little box on the screen so 
you can dial. If the number isn' t stored in 
the directory, you mu t dia l using the 
mouse or keypad. We much prefer the 
AT&T approach where you dial on the at
tached phone. 

One annoyance is the lack of a video
hold feature. If you want momentary pri
vacy, you have to slide shut the camera's 
lens cap (the mute button on the audio unit 
cuts only sound). 

The audio box has a handset and speak
erphone, with a button to toggle the speaker 
on and off. A jack in the unit lets you plug 
in an optional headset. PictureTel Live s 

audi o unit stands out 
forthe deafening vol
ume it ca n produce 
on its speakerphone . 
Th is ca 11 be a rea I 
benefit for room con
ferencing. •

cameras is that you can focus them. The 
lndy also has a clip-on mike, which looked 
unobtrusive and performed well. 

InPerson commu ni cates using TCP/IP 
over Ethernet with a proprietary compres
sion standard, which limits communica

tions to other SGI workstations . 
SG I i working on an ISDN ver-

Like AT&T's Per- ••iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiilW therestoftheprogram. Youclicka 

sion using H.320-compatible hard
ware compress ion that will talk 
with the out ide world. The pro
gram already supports H.320 au
dio codecs. 

The whiteboard function fordoc
ument sharing integrates well with 

sonal Video 1300 sys-
tern , the Personal Live 
system uses chroma key
ing to place the video image lnPerson 

onto the screen. Unlike the AT&T product, 
PiclllreTel's system doesn ' t give you a 
way to capture a still video image. one of 
thc most useful side functions of having 
a videoconferencing system on your desk. 

The PictureTel Live achieved a re
spectable 4.9 fps on the VCBench test. The 
nlllnber i lower than that of the AT&T 
syste m because the PictureTel system 
maintai ns a higher image resolution during 
high motion (i.e .. a clearer but jumpier 
video sequence). Both systems transmit 
reasonably good images when there is lit
tle motion , but we prefer AT&T's ap
proach when there i motion (e.g., gestic
ulation)-it looks more real to us. 

Because both systems are H.320-com
patible, we cal led one from the other. Un

button to bring it up, and it ttppears as 
a palt of the window that holds the 
Live video. InPerson doesn't give you 

application sharing, although you can get 
the same function through ~1 third-party 
sharedXserver.Supportforfi letransfers is 
also clever: You drag a file icon from else
where in the user inter
face and drop it 
onto lnPerson ' s 
Shared Shelf 
graphic to dis
tribute the file to 
all connected 
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The ZEos·Pantera~... 
''This Is 

As Good 

"Mark anew high on the perfor

mance chart!' PC lflorld said the 

Pentium-66 and Pentium-90 Pantera 

PCs were "the fastest system(s) 

As It Gets.'' ever tested." 

The ZEOS Pantera 66MHz and 
-PC World Best Buy, August 1994 

90MHz also received the highest 

It's true! The ZEOS Pantera is as good as it gets. Leading 

experts from top industrypublications all agree that the ZEOS 

Pantera is the best PC available. Unparalleled in its field, the 

Pantera has continuously earned award after award-montl1 

after month. 

There's no desktop system that comes close to the ZEOS 

Pantera in performance, reliability, and value. As PC/Comput

ing said: "Rocket-fast performance and a great price make 

tllis our favorite Pentium of the lot." 

Supreme Power 
& Performance 

The ZEOS Pantera, based on Intel's 


486 and Pentium processors, is breaking 


record after record with its supreme power 


and awesome performance. 

scores in all benchmark tests run by lflindows Soutces. 

"The ZEOS Pantera rose above the crowd and posted the 

most impressive performance numbers." 

What makes the Pantera blow all others away-time after 

time? We start with aZEOS designed motherboard, one that 

is created specifically to take full advantage of the latest tech

nological advancements. The motherboard is stocked with 

exceptional features such as an on-board PC! Local Bus IDE 

Controller supporting up to four IDEdevices. We also add a64-bit 

PC!1~deo card standard for the fastestvideo performance available. 

Valuable Extras 
The Pantera is afu'St-rate example of ZEOS' IIcommitment to provide you with an excellent It runs with 

value on an award-winning machine that will NetWare 

increase your productivity. With all theextras, options, and 100% 

compatibility with all major operating systems, 

you can't go wrong. 

Many of our most popular money-saving 

Pantera packages are ready to ship the same day 

you order. We also give you tl1e option to custom

design asystem to your exact computing needs. 

Either way, youcan buy with confidence 

because of our on-going dedication to offer you 

high-quality features and state-of-the-art tech 

nology at an affordable price. PC/Computing 

agreed:"We suggest you spend your money on 

this machine-it offers the best value of any 

system we tested." 

Unequalled in performance, reliability 

and value the ZEOS Pantera "is the ultimate 

PO\ver Desktop." PC lflorld added: "It's lightning 

fast, beautifullyconfigured, and 

priced right." To get your best buy, 

call aZEOS Systems Consultant 

today at 800-554-5226. 
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Processors Package 1 Package 2 Package 3 Package 4 

486SX-33 $1445 Lease $6 limo. $1745 Lease $64/1110. $2245 Lease $82/mo. $2745 Lease $I 00/mo. 
486DX-33 $1545 Lease $57/mo. $1845 Lease $68/mo. $2345 Lease S861mo. $2845 Lease $J04/mo. 
486DX2-50 $1545 Lease $57/mo. $1845 Lease $68/mo. $2345 Lease 861mo. $2845 Lease $I04/mo. 
486DX2-66 $1595 Lease $5&'mo. $1895 Lease $69/mo. $2395 Lease $88/mo. $2895 Lease $Io6Jmo. 
Pentlum-60 $1945 Leac;e $71/mo. $2245 Lease $82/mo. $2745 Lease SIOO/mo. $3245 Lease $I08/mo. 
Pentium-66 $2095 Lease $77/mo. $2395 I.ease $88/mo. $2895 Lease $ I 06/1110. $3395 Lease $113/mo. 
Pentlum-90 $2195 Lease$80/mo. $2495 Lease $91/mo. $2995 Lease $110/mo. $3495 Lease $1 16/mo. 

Standard With > 4MBRAM > 8MBRAM > 16MBRAM > 24MBRAM 
EveryZEOS > 214M.B local bus > 528MB local hus > 720MB local bus > IGB local busPantera System: IDE hard drive with IDE hard drive with IDE hard drive witl1 IDE hard drive with 
> Genuine Intel"' Procesoor.ZIF 32Kcache 256K cache l28Kcache 256Kcache 

socket for easy upgrading. > 3.5" l.44MB floppy > 2X CD-ROM drive, 3.5" > 2X CD-ROM drive, 3.5" > 2X CD-ROM drive, 3.S" 
> PCT local bus color graphics disk drive 1.44MB floppy drive l.44MB floppy drive 1.44MB floppy drive 

card upgradable to 2MB. > 64-bit Windows > 64-bit Windows > 64-bit Windows > 64-bit Windows
> 'I\vo high-speed serial port~ accelerated PC! local accelerated PCI local accelerated PC! local accelerated PC! local 

and one enhanced parallel bus SVGA color graphics bus SVGA color graphics bus SVGA color graphics bus SVGA color graphics 
port on tl1e motherboard. card witl1 lMB RAl'vl card with !MB RAM card witl1 lMB RAM card with 1MB RAM 

> Three PC! &5 ISA slots. > ZEOS 14" 1024 x768 > ZEOS 14" 1024 x768 > ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 > ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 
> Optional on-board non-interlaced SVGA non-interlaced SVGA non-interlaced SVGA non-interlaced SVGA 

Fast SCSI-2. color monitor, .28mm color monitor, .28mm color monitor, .28mm color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch dot pitch dot pitch dot pitch> Flash BIOS. 

> SLx-bay desktop case > Six-bay desktop case > Six-bay desktop case > SLx-baydesktop case> 200 watt power supply 
\\~th two cooling fans with two cooling fans witl1 two cooling fans \viili two cooling fanswith built-in surge 


suppressor. Switchable 
 > MS-DOS 6.2,Windows > MS-DOS 6.2, Windows > MS-DOS 6.2,Windows > MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 
between 1151230\1. for Workgroups 3.11, for Workgroups 3.11, for Workgroups 3.11, for Workgroups 3.11, 

Microsoft Mouse Microsoft Mouse Microsoft Mouse Microsoft Mouse> ZEOS 101-keyspace
saving keyboard. > Choice of Lotus > Choice of Lotus 

Windows application Windows application> FCC Certified Class B; 
UL Listeo. 

Pentium™Extras: 486 Extras: 
> ZEOS Customer > RAM expandable to 192MB. > RAl\1 expandable to 128MB. ' Satisfaction Package. > Business audio integrated on tlie motl1erboard. > EPA Energy Star compliant. 

More processors available. Ctill todayfor details. 

1~;:1.1;1~·~1G'·b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
S28MBto 1GB SCSI Controller Chip lntemal Tape Backup 
Hard Drive Upgrade.... . ........... ...$295 For on-board SCSI. Includes drivers ..............$49 80 to 250MB (with compression) , 

1 MB to 2MB Video RAM Upgrade includes backup software ................. ... ... $159 


96/48/24 V.42 bisFor more colors and higher Send/Receive Fax Modem ••.••••••••••$49 10-Bay Vertical Case ........... ..... .. .$95 
perfonnance ..•.•.. .•••... ...•..... .•.. ...••.. .... $59 

Multlmedla UpgradeInternal 14,400 bps V.32 bis 
Diamond Stealth 64/PCI Modem with 14,400 bps Sound card and stereo speakers.•••••• ••••••••.•$148 
Video Card with 2MB VRAM Send/Receive Fax Modem.. .. ........$129 

300WPowerFastest 64-bit accelerated video ••••••••••••.••••$249 Supply Upgrade ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • $50 
Upgrade from a 

ZNYX EtherActlon 32 

1&11 32-bit PC! Ethernet IAN adapter. 10Base5, Lotus SmartSutte Upgrade14" to D Monitor 10Base2 and lOBaseT connections ..... .. ....... $199 Five Windows applications
ZEOS SVGA NI, 1024x 768, natscrecn •••••••..••$95 
(for Packages 3&4) ...........................$299
Front Drive Bay PCMCIA SwapBox 

15" to a 17" Monitor Full PCMCIA compatibility with 'desktops. Many otbet affordable upgrades and options 
ZEOS SVGA NI, 1280 x l024 .............. ...... $395 Installs into 3.5" ilrivebay......... ........... .. $159 available. Callfor details! 

Upgrade from a 

obody does more to support you after the sale. ZEOS has won sLx 

PC Magazine Readers' Choice for Service & Reliability awards. No other 

companyhas won more.And we were the first to provide you with 24-hour 

toll-free technical support-eveiy day. 

800-554-5226 
24 Hours a Day 
365 Days a Year zEos· 

INHANATIONAL . LTO. 

Fax Order.;:800-362-1205 or 612-362-1205. Phone Orders: 
Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-362-1212, Government: 
800-245-2449, ZEOS lnfonnation Systems, Inc. GSA 
#GSOOK94AGS5176. Purchase Orders, MasterCard, VISA, 
Am Ex, Discover, COD and affordable leasing programs. 

Circle 140 on Inquiry Card. 
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I:I fJW1 Face-to-Face Collaboration 


DESKTOP VIDEOCONFERENCING-COMPARING FEATIJRES 
The AT&T Personal Video 1300 and PictureTel Live prices are high because they include the necessary hardware to turn a Windows PC into an 
ISDN videoconferencing node. Also, both kits have hardware codecs for better video quality. lnVision's Windows software provides videoconfer
encing over networks, near and far, but requires that the host PC have video hardware. SGl 's lnPerson and Sun's ShowMe are Unix programs 
that provide LAN videoconferencing for video-equipped versions of each company's workstations. 

COMPANY AT&T GLOBAL INVISIOH SYSTEMS PICTURETEL SILICONGR APHICS SUH MICROSYSTEMS 
INFORMATION SOLUTIONS CORP. CORP. INC. COMPUTER CO. 

Product Vistium Personal lnVision Desktop Video/ PictureTel Live lnPerson Desktop ShowMe 
Video 1300 Document Conferencing PCS 100 Conferencing 

Software V.3.0 

Nature of product Add·in kit, hardware Software Add-in kit, hardware Software Software 
and software and software 

Price (software, teleconferencing $4995 $595 (includes $5995 $495 $1280 
hardware. and host system) VisionGraphics Document 

Conferencing Software) 

Host systems.loperating system AT&T System 3333 Dell Dimension AST Premier SGI lndy/lrix Sun SparcStation 
(486DX2/66)/Windows 466V (486DX2/66)/ (486DX2/50) SM and 20M/Solaris 

Windows and NEC Image 
(486DX/33)/Windows 

Tested communications channel ISDN 10-Mbps ISDN 10·Mbps 10·Mbps 
Ethernet LAN Ethernet LAN Ethernet LAN 

H.320 support NIA NIA NIA 

Whiteboarding 
Whiteboard object style (paint/draw) Draw Paint Paint Draw Paint 

Application sharing 0 0 

Background file transfer o (Can use standard 
network file transf11r, however) 

Maximum video resolution 352x288 (CIF) 160x120 {QCIF) 352x288 (CIF) 320x240 640x480 
Video window size adjustment 
Video quality adjustment Only if video input board supports it 0 
Color controls 
Best-case frame rate (claimed fps) 15 20 15 20 30 
Frame rate adjustment range (claimed fps) o (automatic) 1-20 0 1- 20 1- 30 
VCBench high-motion benchmark result {fps) 7.9 2.9 4.9 5.3 30 
Audio sampling rate adjustment 0 0 
Audio echo cancellation 0 • (in software) 0 
Bandwidth use indicators NIA {fixed) 0 NIA (fixed) 0•
Can lock video window In foreground 0 0 
Video on-hold/privacy feature 0 

e =yes, O = no; NIA = not applicable 

lnPerson provides a bandw idth meter so 
that you can gauge the effect of videocon
ferencing on LAN traffic. Displaying a fu 11
size 320- by 240-pixel image at 20 fps re
quires about 2500 Kbps of bandwidth. 

T he lnPerson package uses software 
video and audio codecs, relying on the 
processing power of the host system' s 
R ISC CPU and graphics subsystem . 

O n the Indy , video is 
definite ly ade
quate, coming 
up with a read
ing of 5.3 fps 
in the VC-

ShowMe 
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two ISDN systems we tested, you get a 
much clearer image with lnPerson . This is 
due mostly to the greater bandwidth avail
ab le on a LAN, although the quality of 
codec algorithms and processi ng speed 
ava il ab le from DSPs or the CPU a lso 
have a big affect on frame rate and image 
qua lity. 

ShowMe 
ShowMe provides fu ll LAN videoconfer
encing abili ties to Sun Microsystems' M 
series of workstat ions under Sun 's Solaris 
operating system. The $ 1280 software 
package provides a full set of conferencing 
functions, inc ludi ng app lication sharing 
and whi teboarding. We tested the package 
on an isolated I OBase-T Ethernet segment 
using SparcS tation models SM and 20M 
(see "SparcStation Overhaul," September 
8 YTE). The M models of Sun's worksta
tions come equipped for videoconferenc

ing; all you need is ShowMe. 
The SunVideo card in a SparcStation 

M model does hardware video encoding 
but not decoding. The resu lt is excellent 
video performance. Sun' s microphone fe ll 
shott in our estimation, however. Although 
designed to sit on your monitor, Sun pro
vides no means of attachment. Because 
the weight of its cord frequently pu lled it 
off the monitor, we fashioned our own 
Velcro attachment. 

Compared with ln
Person, theS how
Me interface is 
functional but 
without grace. It 
works, but it' s not 
very much fun . 
ShowMe, how
e ver , has func
tion s that InPer
son lacks , such 

ShowMe 



The C-Phone Solution: Out of Band 

STANFORD DIEHL 

Target Technologies (Wilmington, 
NC) ha come up with a relati ve

ly inexpensive way of putting video
conferencing on exi. ting LANs without 
bogging down the network. The system, 
called C-Phone uses a PBX model to 
deliver desktop videoconferenc·ing to 
both LAN tations and remote location . 
With C-Phone installed on an Ethernet 
network, you can make live video phone 
calls from your desktop to any other C
Phone installation on the LAN. 

A C-Phone gateway connects the 
video phone to the outside world. The 
Windows software upports a telephone
tyle interface that any busine s office 

can easi ly grasp. You imply start up a 
C-Phone session, check your image to 
make sure you've wiped the doughnut 
crumbs off your chin, and select the per-
on you want to call up from a list. The 

party on the other end receive a ring 
decides to accept the call , and-after 
wiping his or her own chin-picks up 
the line. 

C-Phone is a hardware and oftware 
solution selling for 1995 per PC. An 
integrated camera/microphone/speaker 

as app lication sharing. Its snapshoL capa
bility lets you. end uncompressed still video 
images at 640- by 480-pixel resolution. This 
allows good detail in something like a close
up shot of a new product design. ShowMe 
al o provides video that's virtually unaf
fec ted by motion in the image. 

ShowMe's main window houses but
tons for starting the video, audio, and 
whitt:boanJ programs as well as the ad
dress book you use to ca ll other people. 
The whiteboard software uses the paint 
model for annotating documents. To start 
a conference, you open the address book, 
selec t the peop le who are participating, 
and then return to the ShowMe window 
and cli ck on the call-conference button. 
You can have more than two parties in a 
conference. 

ShowMe then call. the other people 's 
systems. If you are one of the selected par
tic ipan ts and are logged in and running 
ShowMe, you see a box pop up with the 
choice of either accepting or rejecting the 

unit sit. on top of the PC's monitor. C
Phone requi res a 386-based PC or better, 
running Microsoft Windows over Nov
el Net:ware, Arti oftLanta tic, a Net
BIOS-compalible netwo[k, or Windows 
for Workgroups. The video system sup
ports 64 lines (32 siniultaneou two-way 
call s) on each workgroup. Bridging 
hardware for calling across multiple 
LANs and WANs is not yet avai lable. 

C-Phone operates out-of-band, con
sumi ng bandwidth not occupied by 
Ethernet traffic, so the video network 
does not degrade LAN performance. 
Your LAN cabling m'qst be a shielded 
type to keep external high-frequency 
signa ls from interfering w·ith the C
Phone traffic. If not you mu t upgrade 
yournetwork cab)jng or in tall dedicat
ed cabling for the video network. 

The optional C-Gate gateway con
nects the video phone system to the out
ide world via lSDN (BRI, or Ba. ic Rate 

Interface), Switched 56, or T 1 lines. 
Again , the PBX metaphor a ppli es. 
Callers on the in-house video phone ys
tem share a set of outgoi ng lines. A 
number of different compression en
gine s.it on a erver, offering caller 
H.261 compres ion (for connection with 
other H.320-compatible conferencing 

conference request. Upon acceptance, ap
propriate connections are made. You then 
open the video and audio tools to sec small 
windows pop up showing each of the oth
er member. of the conference. ShowMe's 
"picture in a picture" fea ture lets you nest 
the view of yourself into the corner of the 
view of one of the other parti c ipants, 
shrin king it clown to do so. This saves 
screen real estate when you ' re conferenc
ing wi th a group of people. 

You can set frame rate as high as 30 fps 
and image size a high as 640 by 480 pix
els-way beyo nd what the other tested 
packages can do . You wouldn't want to 
use the e settings routinely because of the 
LAN traffi c it would generate. You can 
also set nuclio for half- or ful I-duplex. With 
half-d uplex, aud io goes in only one direc
ti on at a time, triggered by who is . peak
ing. Using half-duplex reduces bandwidth 
requirements. Many systems work only at 
half-duplex . 

ShowMe provides a bandwidth meter 

y Lem , including room-based systems), 
Indeo compression, or other proprietary 
codecs. The caller dials out, selects a 
compre. sion engine, and receives the 
first available 'trunk." 

The oftware supports 720- by 484
pixel piccure resolution at 30 frames per 
second over the LAN, or ClF (Common 
fntermediateFonnat) re olution (352 by 
288 pixels) at 15 fps over BRI. You can 
view multiple people talcing part in the 
conference on a divided screen (a "Hol
lywood Square ". cenario), or broad
cast one caller to many recipients. The 
software also supports standard tele
phone feature such as caller tD, call 
wailing, call forwarding, calJ hold, and 
stored mes ages that can be played back, 
forwarded replied to. or archived. C
Phone does not come bundled with any 
whiteboard or application-sharing soft
ware, although a whiteboard program 
running on a standard phone line could 
operate in conjunction with C-Phone. 
And the software developer s kit will 
aJlow developers to upport C-Phone in 
other software packages. • 

Swnford Diehl is director of the BYTE Lab. 
You can reach him on the lmemet at sdiehl@ 
bix.com. 

so you can see the impact of your settings 
on LAN traffic. We measured LAN traffic 
independently and found that a typical 15
fps session with 320- by 480-pixel reso
lution created from I 0 percent to 20 per
cent LAN utilization on an isolated 
JO-M bps segment. You can ' t have too 
many sessions going on with any of these 
LAN -based sys tems unless you go to 
switching or a faster Ethernet. 

The most outstanding thing about Sun's 
videoconferencing ystem is its amazing 
abil ity to maintain frame rate in spi te of 
moti on in the video. When running the 
software at 30 fps, the video coming across 
the LAN connection was virtually identi 
cal to the video being generated. 

What the Future Holds 
The desktop videoconferencing market 
change · fast, with new product being an
nounced almost every week. The current 
crop of products we tested all work well for 
video-assisted coll abora ti on, despite the 
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Circle 107 on Inquiry Card. 

A Message 

to Our Subscribers 


F
rom time to time we make the BITE subscriber list available to 
other companies whose products or services would be of interest 
to our readers. \Ve take great care to screen these companies, 

choosing only those who are reputable. Furthermore, subscriber 
names are made available for direct mail purposes only; telemarketing 
calls are strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefully managed program, 
and look fonvard to receiving information of interest to them via the 
mail. While we believe this information is of benefit to our subscribers, 
we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who does not want to 
receive promotional literature. Should you wish to restrict the use of 
your name, please send your request (including your magazine mailing 
label, name, address, and subscription account number) to: 

BYTE Magazine 
Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown, ~ 08520 

need for more standards and more-afford
able bandwidth. The ISDN systems can 
also serve for long-distance meetings . 

The technology is improving at a rapid 
pace, creating less expensive systems that 
can work better with less bandwidth. With
in a yea r, you should see single-board 
videoconferencing product priced under 
$700 that work on standard phone lines. 
We can also hope for the qu ick arrival of 
standards for less expensive systems, LAN 
systems, and document conferencing. 

As ATM services become widely im
plemented, there wi II be new standa rds 
constructed and new systems for mul ti
point videoconferencing. The e hi gh-end 
bu. ine. s systems will support 30-fps high
resolution video at a moderate cost. The 
market is still young and dynamic. • 

Eric Garland designed and 11Tore the B >TE Lab 's 
videoco11fere11 ci11g frame-rate benchmark. You 
ca 11 reach him 011 the /11tem et at ejg@chrisra 
.1111'1. edu or on BIX clo "editors." 

Dave Rowell is a BITE technical editor. You 
can reach him on the In ternet or BIX at drowell 
@bix.com. 

About the Companies 

AT&T Global Information Solutions 

(Vistium Personal Video 1300) 

1700 S. Patterson Blvd. 

Dayton, OH 45479 

(513) 445-5000 
(800) 225-5627 
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Cant. 

lnVlslon Systems Corp. 
(lnVlslon Desktop Video/Document 
Conferencing Software V.3.0) 
8500 Leesburg Pike, Suite 300 
Vienna, VA 22182 
(703) 506-0094 
fax: (703) 506-0098 
Circle 1084 on Inquiry Cant. 

PlctureTel Corp. 
(PlctureTel Live PCS 100) 
222 Rosewood Dr. 
Danvers. MA 01923 
(508) 762-5000 
(800) 716-6000 
fax: (508) 762·5245 
Circle 1085 on Inquiry Cant. 

Silicon Graphics, Inc. 

(lnPerson Desktop Conferencing) 

2011 N. Shoreline Blvd . 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 390-1445 
(800) 800-7441, Dept. D150 
fax : (415) 390-B218 
Circle 1086 on Inquiry Cant. 

Sun Microsystems Computer Co. 

(ShowMe) 

2550 Garcia Ave. 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 960-1300 
(800) 821-4643 
fax: (415) 969-9131 
Circle 1087 on Inquiry Cant. 
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l:lfa'd1 Software 

1Windows Illustration 

If Windows illustration is what you do and you want it all, 

you'd better buy both Aldus FreeHand and CorelDraw 

G. ARMOUR VAN HORN 

T rying to compare a straightfor
ward graphics design and illu 
tration program with a product 

that encompasses a whole suite of graph
ics and publishing applications is like com
paring apples to fruit alad. But if you ' re a 
graphic designer working in Windows, 
you ' II want to know about both of these 
new releases: Aldus FreeHand 4 .0 and 
CorelDraw 5.0. 

Aldus FreeHand is a widely used graph
ics program especially popular for the cre
ation of newspaper and magazine ads and 
for infographics. It is incredibly successful 
on the Mac and becoming quite successful 
under Windows. Core!Draw began as a 
" bu s ines s graphics" so lution but has 
evolved into a set of graphics and desk
top publishing applications plus utilities, 
clip art, and sound samples-literally a 
graphics and publishing environment unto 
it elf. Corel has sold over a million copies 
of the CorelDraw suite, making it the most 
popular Windows graphics program . 

If you were hoping that this compari
son would tell you which of these com
peting products to buy , the truth of the 
matter is this: After using both FreeHand 
and CorelDraw since versions 2.0 I can't 
imagine being without e ither one. 

Kitchen Sinkware Supreme 
Corel Draw is updated each year at t:be end 
of May. Long-time Corel users are accus
tomed to this annual mix of joy and suf
fering: Impo11ant new features are often 
accompanied by bugs, the inevitable re
sult of a rigid release schedule. In working 
with CorelDraw 5.0 I've found it to be 
the most table x.O relea e yet. Thi year's 
overall improvements to the sui te include 
a general revision of interface to make 
the applications more tightly integrated 
with each other, improved memory allo
cation, enhanced fil e management . and 
faster performance. 

Corel wisely decided not to include in 
thi release Ventura Publi her 5.0, th e 
desktop publishing package it recently ac
quired from Ventura; the company will 
wait to include it in a maintenance release. 
Bundled with utilities for SGML (Sta n-

Ble fdll lllew l.llyout &range Effei;ts !ext .special .llelp 

I used Corers new Lens tool to create the magnified map detail In the sample seaside entertainment ad· 

vertisemenl. In this screen, the roll-up palettes are dropped down, but when they're rolled and stacked In 

one corner. you get lots of screen space while still having easily accessible controls. 

<lard Generalized Markup Language) tag
ging and ODBC (Open Database Connec
tivity), Corel Ventura will also be avai l
able as a stand-alone product. 

In CorelDraw itself, one sign ificant new 
feature, PowerClip, provides functions that 
users have been adamantly requesting for 
years. It let you edit a clipped image with
out taking your tructure apart. If you want 
an illustration to fill a shape but not go 
outside the shape, you PowerClip it to the 
shape. The portion of the object that falls 
within the shape is visible; the part that 
falls outside might as well not ex ist. 

The new Lens feature may not be useful 
to everyone, but it allows you to convert 
any Corel object into a lens. The lens can 
magnify, gray out, invert the tones of, or 
set a color cast to whatever is underneath 
it. An obvious use for it would be to pro
vide detai l magnification in a technical 
illustration. 

Corel ha a l o licensed a PostScript in
terpreter, which reads EPS files and con
verts the commands in the files into Corel 
objects. It often crashed during testi ng, but 
when it did nm to completion, l was able to 

get excellent results from Illustrator and 
FreeHand EPS files. The conversion 
worked much better when no text was in
volved or when I instructed the filter to 
treat text as curves rather than as fonts . 

Version 5.0 is miles ahead of previous 
versions in the range of fom1ats it can im
port and export. And although CorelDraw 
ha a lways offered Adobe Ulustrator for
mat-the lingua Franca of illustration pro
grams-as both an import and export op
tion , in version 5 .0 the export option 
actually works well. 

Photo-Paint was completely reworked 
for thi release. It sti ll lacks the power and 
control of heavyweight tools like Adobe 
Photoshop or Aldus PhotoStyler, but it 
does have scanning, retouching, and color
balanci ng capability , plus the ability to 
edit in 32-bit CMYK fommt. The prepress 
tools aren't bad, and Photo-Paint finally 
shares the Corel interface. Also newly 
available are three main types of masking, 
new filters, canvases, and 50 new brush 
types. As long as files are maintained in the 
Corel Paint format, elements pasted into 
Photo-Paint are maintained as separate 
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IaJ'J fa1M Windows Illustration 
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This FreeHand screen shows the new color mixer, which lets you have four different color models aval~ 

able concurrently. You can now work In a 56~inch-square "live" area, which lets you design multiple 

pages in a variety of ori entations. 

objects and can be moved, rotated, scaled, 
or distorted. You can also now load partial, 
resized, or cropped images, and Power
Clip and Lens are available in Photo-Paint 
as well as in CorelDraw. 

On the type front, Corel has boosted the 
font selection from 755 to 825 fonts in 
TrueType and PostScript Type I. It's easy 
to install too many fonts and slow even a 
fast system dramatically. To manage fonts 
and make it easier to install and remove 
them, Corel has bundled an introductory 
version of Ares Font Minder into the suite. 

Clip art? The industry's most generous 
collection has grown to 22,000 selections, 
and they are organized more logically than 
ever before. There are also 1000 anima
tion actors, props, and sound files , plus 
100 high-resolution color photo images. 

The Test 
To put these programs through their paces, 
I created a sample advertisement using 
each product's tools. I was equipped with 
an AMD 40-MHz 486 computer with 32 
MB of RAM, a Diamond SpeedStar 8-bit 
accelerated video card, a 300-MB SCSI 
hard drive, MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1 , 
and a Dataproducts LZR 1560 printer on 
a server. 

The biggest problem I had was that, sev
eral times as the review progressed, Corel
Draw was unable to open and save my 
sample test illustration. Basic file stability 
should be assured before the release of any 
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product. I've also had trouble importing 
complex Corel 4 files. 

In creating the magazine ad (see the 
screen), I found that Corel was able to per
form each function , although the file was 
huge and ran slowly. As soon as the 3-MB 
TIFF was placed in an empty document, its 
file size ballooned to over 7 MB. 

I used the PowerClip's map highlight 
feature to fix the position of the cli pped 
component of the map , and the n I used 
a separate lens to magnify it. I colored 
the text background behind the city names 
and rotated and 
PowerClipped the 
object into a de
formed rectangle. 
I warped the text 
using Corel's En
velope feature. En
ve lope editing lets 
you surround Draw 
e lements with a 
deformable rec
tangle and the n 
apply distortion 
proportionately to 
all points within 
tha t shape. (A l
though this feature 
is not unique to 
Corel, neither Free
Hand nor illustra
tor provides it. ) 
Then, to contain 

the yellow-red-yellow bl e nd , I created 
a compound shape on the same layer as 
the map. 

Since Corel's leading specifications ap
ply only to full text blocks rather than to in
dividual characters , I had to create the 
"Dining & Entertainment" element in two 
pieces. Leading suitable for "Dining &" 
was far too great for the "Entertainment" 
line, so I had to break out "Entertainment" 
as a separate element, move it into posi
tion , and then group the two elements. 

Screen redraws to place the red high
light lines from the city names to the map 
locations took more than 3 minutes each. 
The final fi le size was 7.1 MB, and print
ing a composite image required 2 hours, 17 
minutes. You might as well throw out the 
TIFF unless you will need it again for an
olher file . 

Although I sti ll can' t recommend Corcl
Draw as the single solution for the pro
fessional artist, the fonts, clip art, and wide 
file conversion options make this version 
a must-buy for the Windows artist. Up
dates wi ll be forthcoming, offering im
proved stabi lity and performance en
hancements. 

The Future of FreeHand 
Since Adobe's merger with Aldus, Aldus 
FreeHand is temporarily being offered by 
Adobe Systems. However, the Federal 
Trade Commission questioned whether 
Adobe's control of nlustrator, Photoshop, 
and FreeHand would give it an unfair mo
nopoly in the graphics software market. 
Plus, when Altsys developed FreeHand 
for Aldus, their agreement included a non
competitive clause prohibiting Aldus from 

Slide show and multimedia presentation 

Search and query tool for dambnscs. spreadsheets, Md 1eic1 

Drag-and-drop grnphi s browser and visual file manager 

Bit map to vcc1or convc~ion 111.ility 
Screen capture u1ili1 y 

Visual kerning utility 
Utility fo r creati ng and editing Paradox databases 

Document conversion utility. SGML or RTF files 



Adobe Illustrator 5.5 for Macintosh 

A dobe Illustrator has long had a repu

tation for having the best line and shape 

tools, but it lacked the numerical posi

tion , size, and alignment controls that 

turned artists toward FreeHand . With 

version 5.0 , and now 5.5, Adobe has 

added more controls. 

With 5.5, Adobe has refined a few ele

ments and released a true PowerPC-na

t ive appl ication alongside the 68000 

code. Il lustrator has a fluid it y that 

comes, no doubt, 

from being cont in

ually refined rather 


than overhauled. 


Although Il lustra


tor is still unable 


to import TIFF im- ... 


ages (the EPS ver


sion of my map 


was 8 MB com


pared to the 3-MB 


TIFF), the Illustra


tor fi le itself was 


marketing a similar 
prod uct unti 1 thei r 
contract expired. A ldus has agreed, ami
cabl y, to give Altsys control of F reeH and 
beginn ing in 1995, although A l tsys may 
have another company market i t. 

ln any case, Aldus FreeHand has always 
been a rock-solid product. T rue, there are 
no fractal fills, very limited cli p art and
compared to Core!Draw-only a handfu l 
of fonts. But FreeH and has always allowed 
the production artist a great deal of control, 
reliable printing, and a fast working envi 
ronment. FreeH and 4.0 supports OLE 1.0 
smoothly and can handle T rueT ype fonts, 
but its foundation i s PostScript. 

Unlike CorelDraw or even A dobe I l 
lustrator 5.5 (see the text box "Adobe Il
lu trator 5.5 for M acintosh"), FreeH and 
4.0 looks entirely di fferent from any pre
v ious version or package other than V ir
tuoso, the Unix iJJ ustration program AJtsy 
released in November I 992. I believe " Yir
ty" was the fi rst i llustrati on program to 
use what Corel call roll-ups. FreeH and 
4.0 gi ves you floating roll-up palettes wi th 
a vengeance, and artists with screen reso 

only 40 KB. The process of creating my 

test using Illustrator entailed a few more 

steps than when using either Corel or 

FreeHand, but it felt quick due to rel& 

tively rare screen redraws. 

To create the ad, I began a new docu

ment and placed the EPS.file map. I then 

combined two rectangles into a single 

object to contain the blend, copied and 

enlarged the map, and then masked it 
with an ellipse. Illustrator's masks cannot 
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lutions lower than I 024 by 768 pixels have 
expressed concern (read " rage" ) over the 
lost screen real estate. While a quick look 
at the FreeH and screen shows j ust how 
cluttered the inter face becomes wi th sev
eral palettes open, many features are avail 
able quick ly . 

A ltsys implemented 
drag-and-drop color in 
FreeHand 4.0. The color 
mixer enables four col 
or models: T he CMYK 
mixer i s shown at the 
lower right of the screen; 
RGB, HLS (hue, lumi
nance, satu ration), and 
the system palette are 
al so available by click
ing on the four buttons 
that appear at the top 
of the palette. Y ou can 
drag colors to the color 
l ist, to the color wells in 
the Inspector, or direct
ly to objects. 

be stroked or filled, so I created a match

ing ell ipse to carry the outline. I also 

used a mask to create the type-filled rec

tangles. I filled one with blue for the back

ground, and I stroked the other with black 

and brought it to the front. These extra 

steps are not required in FreeHand or 

Corel: in those programs, a PowerClipped 

or Pasted Inside image is placed in front 

of the fill and behind the stroked outline, 

which requires only a single shape. The 

problem is that masked elements can 

be selected even if they' re not vis ible. 

I've selected them accidentally far more 

often than intentionally. 

The last step in creating a first draft. 

inserting the black type, was simple. 

The composite proof printed in 14 min

utes, on a much faster printer than was 

available to the PC. 

Adobe Illustrator 5.S's Mac Interface, showing its 
visual and numerical control capabilty for creating 

color blends. The character palette displays 

Illustrator's Intricate text-control features. 

T he Inspector i s w here almost every 
text control l i ves, although certain basic 
text contro ls-font, sty le, and size-are 
in a separate palette. E leven palettes now 
replace 70 dia log boxes, and everyth ing 
can be kept right where you are working at 
all time . The disadvantage is that a few 
functions that used to be attached to key 
strokes are no longer available. The new 

OLE client and ·erver suppon 

More impon and e>rpon fonnlllS 
56~ by 56~-inch worksheet space 

Nine path-editing graphics commands 

Suppon fo r Ald us FreeHund EPS li les and FrecHand 4.0 Mac li les 

Professional page design with simplified object linking and unlinking 

Additional controls fo r kerning. drop caps, hyphenation, spacing. and tabs 
New calligraphic, pressure-sen iti ve drawing tool______ 

120 Type I Postscript fonts____ 

Automatic text wrap, around or within irregular sha~pes___ 

Four-color models that provide drag-and-drop color applicati on 

Color separation of RGB TIFF files 
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Unleash your 

Pentium! 


Microway NOP Fortran & CIC++ 
are the only compliers which 
take full advantage of the Pen
tium floating point adder
multlpller. The Pentium's numeric 
performance turns out to be 
very sensitive to numeric code 
quality. Our Pentium floating 
point scheduler makes It possible 
to take full advantage of the 4 
to l numeric speed up the Pen
tium offers over a 486DX. Put our 
compliers or Pentlum/1860/Alpha 
systems to work for you. Call for 
our white paper on Pentium 
Code Generation today! 

i860/Pentium/ Alpha 
Supercomputers 

BX Serles Pentium/ Alpha Workstations 
our workstations and Industrial PC's 
come configured with DOS, Vv'lndows. 
OS/2. UNIX. NT or OSF from.............. $2195 
Glgacube.,.., - A G igaflop for less than 
SSOKI Pentium computotlonal Server 
runs on an NFS: houses 20 1860's. 
Number Smashe!-860 up to 80 mfiops; 
does 1024 FfT In l ms, from...............$2995 

QuadPvter'!860 320 mflops per cord. 
four 860s and shored memory .......$11995 

ArrayPRd/XP - l 00/200 megoflops. 400 
MB/Sec memory. Interfaces - 80 MB/Sec 
DSP and 33 MB/Sec EISA. ...... ........ .. .. $8995 

NDP Compilers 
Mlcroway· s NDP 32-blt compilers run 
on OS/2. NT. UNIX. and DOS 
generating code for the Intel 386. 
486. Pentium, i860 and Alpha. 
NDP Fortran'"' is a full F77 with F66. 

\IMS. DOD. and MS extensions. 

NDP CIC""++ runs In K&R & ANSI 

Includes C++ - generates the highest 

quality numeric code of any 32-b it 

C compiler. 

NDP Fortran 90 Extensions to NDP 

Fortran ........ .......... ................ ..... ... ....... .. $395 

DOS release Includes VCR. DPMI. \IM, 

NDPl.Jnk. NDPl.Jb, GREX and MGX 
Microway's graphics and plotting 

packages. The 486/Pentlum version 

adds 486/Pentlum code generation 

plus Clearview symbolic debugger. 


386 Version 4.41... ... .......... ... .. ..... .. .$695 

Pentlum/486 Version 4.41 ... ...........$995 

OS/2 release Includes WorkFrame 
interface. MGX uses IBM tools 

386........... .. .... ..... .... ....... .. .. ...... ....... .. $595 

486/Pentlum.. ... ........... ... ..... ..... ........$895 


Alpha NDP compilers start at..... .. .. $795 
Call for UNIX. Xenix and NT prices. 

Microway® 

Kingston, MA 02364 USA (508) 746-7341 
U.K., 081-541-5466 USA FAX 746-4678 
Call for Germany, Italy, Greece, Fbland 
Scandinavia, Israel, Russia and Japan 

Clrcle 111 on Inquiry Card. 
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layout has other annoying problems, too, 
but many FreeHand users have come to 
appreciate the new approach. 

In the screen, the background behind 
the list of cities should be the same pale 
green on pale blue that is portrayed accu
rately on the Corel screen. Many colors 
simply refuse to display properly; fortu 
nately, they are accurate when printed. 
Throughout most of the job, I disabled the 
high-resolution dis 
pl ay of TIFF files, 
which left the screen 
image coarse a nd 
b lotchy but sped 
the screen redraws 
immense ly. High
resolution screen re
draws were dramat
ica 11 y faster than 
Corel' s, particular
1 y in the case of 
zoomed-in screens. 

In my mock ad
vertisement, I placed 
objects us ing the 
same method as in 

the other packages 
and then created and 
joined two rectan
g le s to make the 
frame that holds the 
gradua l fi ll. Free-
Hand does not sup
port three-color fills, 
so this frame had to 
be duplicated twice. 
To display the border, I left one copy with
out a fil l. I then selected the other two 
copies and cut down the middle of the 
page. With each side of the frame closed 
again , these inheri ted the yellow-to-red 
fi ll . I reversed the direction of the fill on the 
element to the right to simulate the yel
low-red-yellow fill that the other programs 
were able to create directly. 

After creating and rotating the oval for 
the zoomed highlight, I selected the map 
and duplicated it, enlargi ng the copy to its 
fi nal size, cut it, and pasted it inside the 
oval. When I moved the oval, its contents 
wou ld move with it automatically. 

The heading "Ra venal" was set, but 
among these programs only Corel has an 
envelope feature, so I settled for decreas
ing the size of all letters except the first 
and las t. I drew the pane l fo r the city 
names , using the rectang le tool and the 
Shape Inspector to set round corners. I 
then colored and pasted the background 
text inside th is pane l; the colors are 
notably inaccurate. 

I created the city names and the "Dining 
& Entertainment" text in what I think of 
as a straightforward manner, with the 
fo nt, style, size, and leading all set on 
a character-selection level. Finally, af
ter defining the arrowheads, I placed the 
key lines with the Li ne tool. Unlike in the 
other two programs, FreeHand' s Line tool 
creates 2-point paths without your having 
to apply the arrowheads or deselect an el

About the Products 

Adobe Illustrator 5.5 for Maclntosh .. .. .. .. $595 

Adobe Systems. Inc. 

1585 Charleston Rd. 

Mountain View. CA 94039 

(415) 961-4400 
fax: (415) 961-3769 
Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card. 

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 for Wlndowa.............$595 
Aldus Corp. 
411 First Ave. S 
Seattle. WA 98104 
(800) 628-2320 
(206) 622-5500 
Circle 1078 on lnquily Card. 

CorelDraw s.o 
CD-ROM only .. ... ....... . US$695/$945 Canadian 

disk and CD-ROM .. ... US$895/$1195 Canadian 


Corel Corp. 


The Corel Building 

160°Carling Ave. 

Ottawa. Ontario, 

Canada K1Z 8R7 


(BOO) 772~735 
(613) 728-8200 

fax: (613) 761 9176-
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card. 
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ement before creat
ing the next. 

The fi nal file size 
was 3 1 KB, p lus 
the TfFF, which is 
linked-a dramatic 
advantage where sev
eral fi les or versions 
will be created usi ng 
a single scanned im
age. Composite print
ing took 43 minutes; 
outputting the Post
s cript code is quite 
fas t, and linking the 
bit map, rather than 
includ ing it, is not 
a problem. 

Which One to Buy? 
Designing a simpler 
layout migh t have 
left the scales more 
balanced, given Car-
e l' s more accura te 
color portrayal and 
more readable pal

ettes . As I said earlier, I believe I need 
both programs. Corel' s clip art and font 
collection are worth a great deal, and the 
ab il ity to apply text effects like the mod
erate envelope operation in this job, as 
well as the ability to create more radical 
extrusions and distortions, is valuable re
gardless of which illustrat ion program 
you create your fi nal j ob in . The range 
of file conversions can be critical, par
ticularly since Corel is the only program 
that is able to convert any Corel fi le_ 

In the final analysis, the operating speed, 
reliabil ity, and accuracy of FreeHand are 
too valuable to tempt me to switch for pro
duction work, and the current lack of file 
stabi lity makes it impossible to re ly on 
Corel' s product, especially if you' re up 
agai nst a deadline. • 

G. Annour Va11 Hom is a production artist as well 
as a co11s11/ta11t a11d writer on electronic imagi11g 
and prepress. His swdio is on Whidbey Island, 
11or1h wes1 of Sea/tie. You can reach him 011 the 
l111em e1 or BIX at vanhom @bix.com. 
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1Network Problem Solver 

Fluke's LANMeter 675 can replace a shelf full of network-testing tools 

BEN SMITH 

S omething has caused a work
station to go down. Is it an ap
plication, the server, or the net

work? If it's the network, it may take a 
whole shelf-load of tools - load analyz
ers, protocol analyzers, cable testers, and 
traffic generators- to track down the prob
lem. Or you can use the Fluke LANMeter, 
a veritable shop of networking tools that 
you can hold in one hand. 

Fluke's LANMeter products provide 
you with just the network traffic informa
tion you need. To use it, you don' t have 
to understand the low-level engineering of 
network communications or learn how to 
use a protocol analyzer. If your problems 
seem to be coming from a router, bridge, 
hub, or NIC (network interface card), you 
can plug the LANMeter directly into the 
suspect device to test it. lf the problem is 
not with the electronics, the LANMeter 
analyzes cables, too. Because it analyzes 
and tests protocols, networking hardware, 
and cables, this single tool can help you 
quickly isolate network problems. 

With its backlit LCD graphics display 
and front-panel alphanumeric keyboard, 
the battery-powered LANMeter is a plea
sure to use. A row of "soft keys" located 
below the LCD display take on the menu 
functions displayed along the bottom of 
the screen above, which makes it easy to 
navigate through the many LANMeter 
functions . More important, the 4~-pound 
LANMeter is easy to carry around and con
nect to a network anywhere you go. 

There are three LANMeter models to 
choose from. Fluke introduced the 670 
Token Ring LANMeter ($6495) last year; 
the 672 Ethernet ($6495) and 675 Ether
net/Token Ring ($9495) models appeared 
this year. Models with screen backlight
ing cost $300 more. All prices include a 
case, an AC adapter, a wire-map/cable-ID 
remote adapter, and a utility disk. 

I tested a 675 LANMeter fo r this re
view; I'll refer to it as simply the LAN
Meter hereafter. The three models differ 
externally only in the functions that they 
provide through the display and some of 
the connectors-depending on whether 
the particular unit supports Ethernet, Token 
Ring, or both. 

Well-Mannere 
Network-traffic analysis is the Slll
gle most important tool in tracking down 
poor network performance. It's rarely nec
essary lo see the contents of each packet 
for each protocol (the method a protocol 
analyzer uses), but it is important to fllld 
out which protocols are merely flowing 
and which are flooding. 

Not only can the LANMeter display the 
distribution of network loads during nor
mal operation, but it can also show you 
the source of error packets and, for Token 
Ring networks, perform soft error-domain 
analysis. Even when you are using the 
LANMeter for functions other than statis
tics, its multicolor LEDs display overa.ll 
network load and errors. 

On Ethernet networks, the LANMeter' s 
display of overall network statistics shows 
bandwidth utilization, collisions, errors, 
and broadcasts. The display shows the cur
rent and maximum percentage of each sta
tistic in an active bar meter, next to a nu
meric display of the average and total for 
your sampling period. You can view the 
bar meter either as a logarithmic count or 
as a percentage of full load. 

Another view shows error statistics, in
cluding, for Ethemet,jabber (illegally long 
frames), FCS (frame check sequence) er
rors, short frames, late collisions, remote 
collisions, local collisions, and ghosts (noise 
that might be mistaken for a frame) . The 
display of these val ues consists of a pie 
chart with a count list. You can pursue 
many of the statistics to greater depth by 
pressing the zoom key on the front panel. 

Two other network-monitoring views
protocol mix and collision analysis-pro
vide you with similar displays, combining 
bar meters or pie charts with percentages or 
logarithmic counts. Ifyou experience traf
fic-load problems, three more statistics are 

Fluke crams a useful mix of LAN-testing 
functions Into the LANMeter's rugpd 
4~pound, 11~ by 6~ by 2~-lnch 

package. Batteries last up to 3 hours 
If you don't use the screen 

backllg!rting. Five keys located 
below the LCD display take on 

the functions displayed on 
the screen above Unset). 

of particu 
Jar value to 
your prob
lem analy
sis: the top 
senders, the 
top receiv
ers, and the 
top sources 
for broad
casts(acom
monsource 
of trouble in IPX networks). 

When you use the LANMeter on a To
ken Ring network, the general network
statistics display gives you appropriate in
formation for that area, including beacons, 
claim tokens, ring purges, broadcasts, and 
stations seen. The error-statistics display 
includes line errors, burst errors, receiv
er-congestion errors, frame-copied errors, 
lost token errors, and other soft errors. You 
can display fault-domain information for 
any error type, which shows both the error
reporting station and its nearest active up
stream neighbor. Another display shows 
statistics on token-rotation time. 

You can configure your LANMeter to 
log any of these statistics for time periods 
ranging from 24 minutes (at l-second i.n
tervals) up to 5 days (at 5-minute inter
vals) and then download the table of sta
tistics directly to a PC or over a modem. 
This is a valuable capability because it al
lows you to further analyze the data. 

The only impediment to this process is 
the short l - to 3-hour battery life of the 
LANMeter. Battery life depends on how 
much you use the display backlighting. 
You can, of course, leave the battery charg
er plugged in while you use the LANMeter. 

co111i1111ed 
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Save Disk Space 


•PKZIP version 2.0 

PC WORLD 	 PKWARE• Introduces the next generation of its award 

winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives flies. 
This saves disk space and reduces me transfer time. 

Software developers! You can significantly reduce 
WORLD CLASS product duplication costs by decreasing the number of 

disks required to distribute your applications. Call for 
AWARD Distribution License Information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLIT!t Professional." PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress files so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) files by an average of 45%. The operation or 
PKLITE Is transparent. all you wm notice Is more available disk spacet 
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lf the battery is fu lly charged, the charger 
continues to trickle power to the unit. 

NICs, Hubs, and MAUs 
The basic electronic devices of a LAN are 
the NTCs in each workstation, the hubs 
and concentrators from which twisted-pair 
Ethernet LANs fan out., and MAUs (multi 
station access uni ts), which are the Token 
Ring equivalents of hubs. Needless to say, 
these potenti al sources of trouble need to 
be identifiable and tested. For those pur
poses, the LANMeter provides a user-de
fi nable station list and a suite of tests . 

The station-List database is another of 
the LANMeter's great conveniences. By 
default, each MAC (media access control) 
or Ethernet address is automatically asso
c iated with a default-station address that, 
if possible, is derived from the device on 
the network. Then, using the LANMeter's 
alphanumeric keyboard, you can add your 
own symbolic name. 

The LANMeter is capable of maintain 
ing 32 separate lists of 51 2 stations each. 
You can import or export the List to or from 
a PC, download NetWare and LP host ta
bl es, and even sort the Li sts. LANMeter 
uses the symbolic names in any reports 
that identify a station, including network
monitoring reports of top network users. 

For each test, the LANMeter displays 
a diagram of how to connect it to the de
vice or network for that parti cul ar test. 
Each test has a help screen describing the 
test. For example, the expert-T , NIC, and 
hub auto-tests display the following mes
sage: " In the Expert-T tes t LANMeter 
checks the network Hub and the connect
ing NIC Looking for any problems that 
could keep the NIC from successfully con
necting to the network. If cabling prob
lems are suspected, appropriate cable tests 
will also be run ." This explanation goes 
on for a few dozen screens. 

The NIC test suite can discover the ad
dress of the dev ice and test its link pulse, 
transmission sensing and generation, re
sponse speed, and phantom voltage, as 
well as check for duplicate addresses and 
lobe cabling (if appropriate). The final test 
is to let the LANMeter generate test net
work traffic. You can start by hav ing it 
send PlNG (packet internet groper) pack
ets to the devices and determine if they 
are alive and cormected. Then you C<m have 
the LANMeter generate traffi c loads while 
you monitor how the network handles it. 

The Wire 
If your network problems aren' t in the ap
plications or devices, they could just be in 
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Host Location Terminals 

Voice/FaxHost Input 

Voice Input Terminals 

Voice/Fax 

• Expandable to 60 ports 

•Multi-drop/Multi-point Support 

•Peripheral Speeds to 115k bps 

• Composite Speeds to 460k bps 

• 2, 3, 4, 8, & 16 Slot Units 

•All units interconnectable 

• 2 channel voice/fax modules 

+Barcoding & Medical Equipment +CNC 
Machines +Transmitters +Manu fac turing 
Controls +Out-of-Band Management +POS 
+Lab Monitoring +Environmental Data 
+Security Alarm Systems +Process Control 

• 8 Host Communication Options 

•23214221485 Inputs/Outputs 

•Analog Inputs/Outputs 

• Control Relay Outputs 
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the wiring. There could be crossed pairs 
in the wiring closet, broken wires, bad ter
rrunators, or just one wire plugged into the 
wrong socket. The LANMeter can help 
you discover all of these problems. 

Before you run any of the cable tests, 
you must tell the LANMeter what k.ind of 
cable you are testing: 1 OBase-T category 3, 
4, or 5; RG-58 (thin or foam thin); RG-8 
(thick); Token Ring shielded twisted-pair 
(type 1, 2, 6, 8, or 9); or Token Ring un
shielded twisted-pair (category 3, 4, or 5). 
Then you can test for cable length, dis
tance to the largest fault, impedance, and 
DC continuity. For twisted-pair cabling, 
the LANMeter checks the transmit and re
ceive pairs and detects split pairs occur
ring at the connector. 

By attaching identifier dongles (which 
are optional) to the ends of twisted-pair 
cables, you can give each cable a separate 
identifier with which the LANMeter can 
genernte a logical wiring map from the clos
et. This is a far cry from wire testing with 
two technicians, a Multimeter, and walkie
talkies. Thanks to the LANMeter, a tech
nician work.ing alone can be far more pro
ductive in figuring out a wiring closet. 

Solving TCP/IP and NetWare Problems 
The LANMeter lets you analyze TCP/IP 
or NetWare activity separately from all 
other activity on mixed-protocol LANs. 
The LANMeter logs information on ICMP 
(Internet Control and Message Protocol) 
packets that tell of unreached destinations, 
redirection, source quenching, exceeded 
delivery time, parameter problems, and 
echo requests and replies (i.e. , PINGs). 
For any of these statistics, you can zoom 
in to see who the top senders and receivers 
are and to whom they are talking. 

While there are plenty of TCP/IP net
work problems that you can identify with 
the LANMeter, there are also special Net
Ware IPX/SPX problems for which the 
LANMeter is unusually well suited. For 
instance, the LANMeter can identify all 
visible NetWare servers. Then if you know 
which workstations are running on Net
Ware, you can send a NetWare PING to 
see if a server or workstation is available 
from the LANMeter's location. 

The NetWare-specific statistics collec
tion separates total IPX activity into file 
activity (i.e., delays, file, and print) and 
packet activity (i.e., delays, routed packets, 
and burst packets). Then you can also do 
a routing analysis that displays local-to
local , local-to-remote, and remote-to-local 
activity in a pie chart. As with most LAN
Meter statistics, you can drill down with all 

NetWare tests and see more detailed sta
tistics on the top local-traffic nodes. Using 
the NetWare menus, you can also see the 
top senders and receivers of NetWare ac
tivity only. 

Fishing Expeditions 
Within my first hour of using the LAN
Meter, I successfully identified a network 
printer that was unnecessarily loading the 
BYTE network with broadcast error mes
sages, and I narrowed an intermittent prob
lem to in-the-wall wiring between BYTE's 
editorial offices and the BYTE Lab. It' s 
that easy to use. 

The LANMeter is also strong in per
forming routine analysis. You can set it 
up in a wiring closet and let it collect data 
on the subject of your interest for a day or 
so and then send the data to a computer 
for further analysis. You can also send all 
the data and screens to an internal print 
spooler that will relay the information to 
a printer when you 've returned from your 
data-collection expedition. 

There is little that I can criticize the 
LANMeter for. The price is high and the 
battery life is short, but when you consid
er the functionality and ease of learning 
that characterize this attractive instrument, 
its convenience far outweighs its cost. The 
LANMeter is certainly less expensive, 
more portable, and easier to set up than 
the array of instruments it replaces. 

Indeed, there is much to praise the LAN
Meter for. Its manual is exceptionally well 
written, giving instruction in not only how 
to operate the LANMeter but also how to 
use it to find different kinds of problems 
and what might be causing them; it even 
offers some solutions. But the greatest 
praise goes to the LANMeter' s designers, 
who knew what the major tools for net
work diagnostics are and how to organize 
them all into one solid, compact unit. • 

Ben Smith is a consultant, a f ormer BYTE Lab 
resting editor, and the author of Unix Slep-by
Step (Hayderi Books, 1990). You can reach him 
on the lmemet at ben@ronin.com or 011 B!X as 
"be11smith." 

About the Product 

Fluke 875 LANMeter ....... .... .............. ....$9795 

(for Token Ring and Ethernet, with backllghtlng) 

Fluke Corp. 
P.O. Box 9090 
Everett, WA 98206 
(800) 443-5853 
(206) 347-5500 
fax: (206) 356-5116 
Circle 1060 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:ben@ronin.com
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Switching ISDN 

DirectRoute's ISDN switching technology, inverse multiplexing, and 

data compression can cut the cost of remote LAN connections 

JEFFREY FRITZ 

S ymplex Communications pio
neered synchronous data com
press ion for WANs with its 

Datamizer products. It has now entered 
the internetworking arena with a family 
of devices called DirectRoute. Like cur
rent Datamizer products, DirectRoute uses 
data compression and inverse multiplexing 
with switched digital connections to pro
vide bandwidth on demand for more effi
cient and economical long-distance net
work links. But while Datamizers use these 
capabilities to supplement an existing 
leased-line connection, DirectRoute prod
ucts can rely solely on switched services, 
particularly ISON, to provide on-demand 
remote connections. 

Al though it's tempting to label Direct
Route a bridge or router, it's really a hybrid 
design. Like a bridge, it operates on the 
MAC (media access control) layer (layer 
2) . But it functions like a router when it 
comes to packet destinations. Routing-like 
tables, maintained in the form of destina
tion telephone numbers, identify remote 
devices and their port addresses. 

In creating DirectRoute, Symplex has 
applied matri x-swi tching technology to 
WANs. In a sense, this is an electronic 
version of the crossbar switches that were 
used in the telephone network for years or 
are used in hub switches today . Hub 
switches send packets directly to simulta
neous, multiple destinations without send
ing them through an intermediary network. 
This topology makes for more efficient 
WAN interconnectivity than is provided 
by typical setups using expensive dedi
cated lines. After all, it doesn ' t make sense 
to travel from Nashville to Los Angeles 
through Atlanta when you can get a direct 
flight. DirectRoute provides connection
oriented switching technology for ISON. 

Using multiple-channel aggregation and 
compression, DirectRoute can accomplish 
WAN bandwidths of up to 4 Mbps. Cur
rently, it does this using a proprietary pro
tocol. However, Symplex plans to use mul
tilink (PPP over ISON) so that DirectRoute 
can interoperate with other vendors ' ISDN 
WAN products. 

For sites with digital services other than 

The front of the DR-2's 
19-lnch-deep, black 
metal chassis shows 

only activity LEDs. 

On the back panel, a BRI /Ethernet l/O module 
provides four RJ-45 jacks for ISDN and an 

Ethernet AUi connector. Aserial port In the main 
chassis can handle out-of-band management. 

ISON, all Direct Route products can be 
provi ioned for frame-relay, TI , Switched
56, or other digital services. Generally, ac
ce s to non-ISON services i accomplished 
through a V.35 serial interface option. 

DirectRoute Configuration and Description 
The DirectRoute product family has three 
members . The top-of-the-line DR-5 is in
tended for central sites with high-volume 
backbones. It can connect up to 160 sites 
simultaneously, with l Mbps of bandwidth 
per site (more with compression). It uses a 
five-slot modular chassis. BRl (Basic Rate 
Interface)/LAN cards provide four BRI 
ISON and one network connec tion per 
card . Mixing in PRI (Primary Rate Inter
face)/Serial cards (which provide two PRI 
ISON and two V.35 serial connections per 
card), the DR-5 can also support frame
relay and leased-line connections. With 
one BRl/LAN card, tl1e DR-5 has a $7999 
base price. Additional BRI/LAN and PRl/ 
Serial cards cost $6000 for Ethernet ver
sions and $6500 for Token Ring versions. 

The DR-2 model I reviewed is a scaled
down product capable of connecting up to 
64 sites si multaneous ly and providing I 
Mbps of bandwidth per site. It has a two-

The DR-2's front panel is a pull-down door that 
provides access to the hot-swappable processor 
cards. Hyou have two cards Installed, you can 
remove or exchange one while the other 
continues to function. 

. 
'"~-,.. ... 

-;..:· :>'~-·' 

slot modular chassis and supports Lhe San1e 
cards as the DR-5 . The DR-2 has a $6999 
base price, which includes one BR I/LAN 
processor card. 

The DR- I, available later Lhi year, is 
the bottom of the line at $2999. Unlike the 
DR-2 and DR-5, the DR- I is lotless. It 
can connect up Lo eight remote sites and 
provides on ly 512 Kbps of throughput per 
site. (Not that 512 Kbps .is all that bad; 
most telecommuters do very well with 128 
Kbps.) The DR- I supports four BRl lines 
plus two serial (V .35) connections for 
frame relay or leased lines. 

Processing power for all units comes 
from AMO 29030 RISC processors, one 
per card, each with I MB of flash RAM for 
progran1 memory and 1 MB of SRAM for 
buffering. Both flash RAM and SRAM 
expand to 4 MB. 

I tested a pair of DR-2s , each config
ured with a single Ethernet BRl/LAN pro
cessor card. The sleek, 19-inch, black met
al chassis is suitable for stacking or rack 
mounting. A front-panel door provides ac
cess to the hot-swappable processor cards. 
On the back panel, a BRI/LAN I/O module 
provides four Rl-45 jacks (labeled A, B, C, 
and D) for the ISON lines, and a port E 
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(for Elhernet, no doubt) with an AUi (at
tachment unit interface) connector. If you 
plan to use 1 OBase-T or thinnet (I OBase
2) cabling, you'll need transceivers. There 
is also an RS-232 monitor port and a sec
ond AUI port, labeled LAN Command 
Port, which is not currently used . 

Upper Management 
You can configure DirectRoute through 
standard communications programs , 
SNMP, or Telnet. The DirectRoute sys
tem software interface is menu driven but 
has a nasty tendency to hjde menu options. 
The reinjtialize (reboot) command, for ex
ample, is mysteriously rudden on the bot
tom of the Card Setup screen as part of a 
status message. Submenu selections show 
only one item at a time, making it diffi
cu lt to remember locations of options and 
features. Several menu items haven't been 

implemented, although they appear as se
lections. Clearly, the interface needs work. 

A Card Statistics screen provides an ar
ray of throughput statistics, including pack
ets per second to and from the LAN and 
bits per second to and from the WAN. Un
fortunately, there is no way to tell if pack
ets are out of sequence, lost, dropped, or 
corrupted. To help in diagnosing a bad 
link, the Symplex software should provide 
this information for each channel. 

A PAT (Priority Action Table) deter
mines calling patterns. There are two op
tions, Throughput On Demand and Data 
Present (referred to as Action Table 1 A 
and IB , respectively). Despite the names, 
both modes offer bandwidth on demand. 
The difference is that Throughput On De
mand does not place calls, even when there 
are packets destined for the other side. It is 
intended for Internet providers who don't 

DirectRoute Test Configuration 

Sun SparcStation LX Apple
Dell 486 PC 

Remote LAN ••• 

ISDN network 

To departmental 
1 OBase-T LAN 

Transceiver 

Cisco AGS+ router 

West Virginia University's 
campus FDDI backbone 

Mac Quadra 660AV 

Asante concentrator 

1-4 BRI ISDN lines 
(2-8 64-Kbps channels) 

Allied Telesis 

concentrator 


DirectRoute DR-2s connected the test remote LAN to a production 10Base·T Ethernet LAN using ISDN 

services. Four ISDN lines provided eight 64-Kbps ISDN channels between the two LANs. On the remote 

LAN, a Dell 486 PC, Sun SparcStation LX, and Apple Mac Quadra 660AV allowed testing with Novell IPX. 

TCP/IP, and AppleTalk protocols, respectively. 
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want to issue calls to remote users when
ever, say, an E-mru l message anives but 
would rather wait for the user to call in 
and then send the E-mail. 

For tills scheme to operate properly, one 
side (typically the remote side) has to be 
set up in Data Present mode. Bringing both 
sides up in Throughput On Demand mode 
means that neither side will call and, thus, 
connections will never be made. Strange
ly, the default configuration is Through
put on Demand. You must explicit ly 
change that setting to allow connection. 

Symplex promises future PAT en 
hancements, including time-of-day action 
tables that allow different connectivity 
based on hour or day parameters. The 
hooks are in place for these advanced PAT 
options, but they do not operate yet. 

The DirectRoute product line supports 
SNMP through generic MIBs (manage
ment information bases) or through a Sym
plex-developed MIB. The Symplex Mill 
provides additional management benefits, 
one of the most important being call-detml 
reporting. The Call Data Collection and 
Processing modules in the MIB provide 
information on call duration, call status, 
and bandwidth utilization. This provides 
managers with a good tool to determine if 
digital lines are sufficient to meet user de
mand. In addition, the modules allow net
work managers to charge back usage for 
WAN connections. 

Security and Manuals 
DirectRoute provides several security op
tions. Authentication is used whenever a 
connection is made to ensure that legiti
mate calls have been placed. Access to the 
management interface has authority lev
els and password protection. 

The documentation can be summed up 
in one word-skimpy. The product comes 
with a 19-page installat ion guide and a 
single-sheet quick installation guide. Both 
guides have screen shots, but the text is 
sparse, often leaving out important detruls. 
There is no operating manual and no ref
erence documentation, both of which are 
critical to proper operation of something as 
complex as DirectRoute. This is an unfor
givable oversight. Although Symplex plans 
to include improved documentation in the 
future, the product should not have shipped 
without adequate documentation . 

Perfonnance 
To test the DR-2, I set up a smal l IOBase
T Ethernet network to simulate a remote 
LAN . The host site was a production 
1 OBase-T Ethernet LAN. This Ethernet 



connected through a Cisco AGS+ router 
to an FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data Inter
face) backbone and from there to the In
ternet. Each DR-2 connected to the phone 
network with four ISDN lines. (See the 
figure "DirectRoute Test Configuration.") 

I tested DR-2 throughput for AppleTalk, 
Novell IPX, and TCP/IP protocols by 
transferring a 1.9-MB binary file between 
LANs using eight- and two-channel con
figurations, with and without compression 
(see the figure "DirectRoute Throughput 
Performance"). Binary files compress less 
effectively than text files, so performance 
with text-only or mixed files should gen
erally be better. 

TCPnP with compression over eight 
channels was the best performer, with a 
throughput of 491 Kbps. With 512-Kbps 
bandwidth, that represents an impressive 
95.83 percent link efficiency. As expected, 
eight channels with compression yielded 
the best throughput for all the tested pro
tocols. But even the lowest rate, two chan
nels with no compression, was slightly 
more efficient than measurements made 
in similar modes with Combinet CB-400 
and Digiboard Dual IMAC ISDN bridges. 
The results weren' t shockingly higher, but 
the difference was measurable. 

To test compression, I transferred a 1.9
MB binary fLle and a 1.1-MB text file with 
and without compression (see the table 
"Compression Results"). The text file did 
quite well, while the binary file ' s com
pression ratio was somewhat less impres
sive. Compressing the binary file provid
ed a 1.35-to- I increase in throughput with 
eight channels and a 1.44-to- I increase 
with two channels. On the text file , the 
DR-2 achieved only a 1.67-to- I throughput 
increase when compressing with eight 
channels. Text-file compression worked 
much better on two channels, with an in
crease of 3.13 to 1. Although this is far 
from the 20-to- l compression promised 
in the product literature, compression was 
good enough that the file actually moved 
across the two-channel link at almost the 
same speed as with eight channels and no 
compression. Like gas mileage figures, 
compression estimates 

DirectRoute Throughput Performance 
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tion of what you can 
expect. 

Filtering 
DirectRoute can filter 
transmissions based on 
device address or net
work protocol or on a 
custom basis. Custom 

In transferring a 1.9-MB binary file, throughput differed for each of the three tested LAN protocols. In each 

case, using eight 64-bit ISDN channels with inverse multiplexing provided higher throughput than using 

just two lines, and DirectRoute's data compression enhanced compression somewhat. Performance using 

compression with text or mixed files will be better. 

filtering works inside the packet, and it 
filters based on bit patterns. Up to I 000 
individual filters can be maintained, which 
should be more than adequate for most 
networks. 

You can create filters at any time, but 
they don ' t become active unless you ex
plicitly tum them on. That makes it simple 
to prepare filters, but it also makes it easy 
to forget to tum them on. Once filters are 
on, the only way to turn them off is by 
erasing them from the active filter list. 
This is an awkward process; it would be 
better to use check boxes for turning filters 
on and off. 

To set up protocol filters, you must en
ter the Ethernet type code for the proto
col. The documentation does not provide 
any type codes. I bad to ask Symplex to 
fax a list of codes before I could set up 
protocol filtering. 

Unfortunately, you have to reboot Di
rectRoute for new filters to take effect, 
and, obviously, network access is inter
rupted during the reboot. While the DR-2 
reboots quickly (a warm boot typically 

takes 20 seconds), it is 
are only an approxima ~--...llWiliiiMW._.iill.__..~~;;,;;;::~ still a nuisance. 1 

DlrectRoute DR-2 ... ..... .................. ... $6999 
 Telco Liaison 
(as reviewed with one BRI !SON/ Ethernet 

Symplex provides supmodule) 
Symplex Communications Corp. port directly from its 
5 Research Dr. headquarters in Ann 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 Arbor, Michigan, and 
(313) 995-1555 

through its distributors fax: (313) 995-1564 
Circle 1076 on Inquiry Can!. and resellers. Standard 

telephone support is 

2 channels 2 channels 
compression no compression 

available, as is an optional 24-by-7 (24 
hours a day, seven days a week) support 
program. Third-party on-site service is 
provided by G.E. Information Services. 

Generally, I was pleased with the qual
ity of the technical support. The techni
cians were knowledgeable and were will
ing to admit when they didn't know the 
answer to a problem. If it was a new prob
lem, they made note of it and were never 
defensive. When I had to travel to the re
mote site, they offered to call me back 
(good thing, since Symplex support doesn' t 
have a toll-free number). They always 
called me right on time. 

The toughest part of an ISDN installa
tion should be the easiest: ordering the 
ISDN service. The telephone carriers have 
done a terrible job of implementing ISDN 
ordering. You need to understand telco
speak to order even the simplest service. 
Symplex, sympathizing with the user's 
plight, has responded by formjng a TLT 
(Telco Liaison Team). 

Prior to installation at the desired loca
tions, the TLT determines if ISDN service 
is available in the local exchanges, and if 
not, when it will be and what alternative 
services are available. The TLT then gen
erates a work order on behalf of the user. 
Symplex claims that it will work with any 
independent carrier and with the seven 
RBOCs (Regional Bell Operating Com
panies). 

This is a good start, but the support isn't 
open ended. Once the TSDN service is op
erating, Symplex says, "All line network 
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COMPRESSION RESULTS 
Enabling the DR-2's built-in compression provided a greater increase in throughput with a 1.1
MB text file than with a 1.9-MB binary file. With compression. the text fi le moved across the 
twcx:hannel link at almost the same speed as with eight channels and no compression. 

Number of SON B ch nels 8 _.,2'--

Effective compression ratio (text)' 3.13 

'The effective compression-ratio figures are lower than actual compression because of LAN protocol overhead. 

management is the respons ibility of the 
RBOC providing the carrier service." Since 
RBOCs rarely take responsibility for any
thing in the ISDN world, it would be bet
ter to offer continuing support to users af
ter the ISDN service is installed, even for 
a fee. 

Bugs and Gotchas 
The DR-2 has some bugs, particularly in 
the management interface. For example, 
Telnet management sessions to the device 
were unstable. They often failed with cryp
tic messages like "Session task creation 

fai lure! (15)." Once this occurred, I could 
no longer Telnet into DirectRoute. And if 
a Telnet session aborts, DirectRoute can ' t 
time-out the user. As a result, the maxi
mum user limit is quickly reached, and 
users attempting to log on are greeted with 
a message sayi ng: "Sorry-Maximum 
number of logins exceeded!" 

Twice during throughput testing, the 
DR-2s died. ISDN and LAN connections 
were maintained, but the remote worksta
tions reported the loss of network services. 
It appeared that the bridging protocol had 
crashed, because traffic was recorded at 

the WAN and LAN ports, but nothing was 
pass ing between them . The problem 
stumped the company's technical-support 
people. The only cure offered was to re
boot the dead DR-2. 

The DirectRoute product line is new. 
Features are still being implemented, the 
documentation i sparse, and the bugs are 
painfully obvious . Nevertheless, Direct
Route is a good choice for network ad
ministrators looking for improved LAN 
access . Its ability to provide exceptional 
bandwidth on multiple ISDN channels 
with decent compression makes it viable 
for large networks. For di verse networks, 
it adds value by acting as a matrix switch 
for multiple sites. These features make Di
rectRoute a fl ex ible and powerful tool for 
remote LAN access. • 

Jeffrey Fritz (Morgantown. \W) is a teleco11111111
11icario11s engineer who is responsible for the de
sign and manageme/I/ ofdata co1111111111icationsfor 
West Virginia University, including its ISDN Ap
plications Lab. /-le is the mu/tor ofSensible ISON 
Data Appl ications (West Virginia University Pres.1·, 
1992). You can contact him 0 11 the f/1/emet at jfritz 
@wvnv111.111vnet.de11 or 0 11 BIX clo "editors." 
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Dynamic-Viewing Spreadsheets 

Take a custom slice of your data with dynamic data viewing 

BOBBY JOE REFF 

T he electronic spreadsheet revolu
tionized the computer world with 
a row-and-column format that en

abled quick analysis of data by a variety of 
formulas. Today 's spreadsheets, howev
er, need more dimensions as applications 
track more complex sets of data. While 
the consolidation features of multiple 3
D worksheet programs such as Lotus 1-2
3 and Microsoft Excel offer increased ca
pabi 1i ty , it is not always easy to view 
certain slices or customize views of the 
data. The task of creating reports using the 
massive amount of data accumulated by 
multinational corporations becomes in
credibly unwieldy . Todays powerful 
spreadsheets can handle the data , but 
graspi ng the significance of that data may 
require the power of dynamic-viewing 
spreadsheets. 

NSTL reviews three products that pro
vide flexible viewi ng of data by simply 
rearranging a preset category or group. Al
though the three products are similar in 
providing dynamic-v iewing capability, 
they contain subtle differences based on 
their primary purpose. 

Lotus Jmprov , originally covered in 
this review, was discontinued by Lotus 
Development. The reviewers found that 
it was the program of choice when per
forming data modeling or when dynamic 
viewing is of primary importance. lThink 
is a modeling program, but it does not of
fer a dynamic-viewing preadsheet. Lotus 
1-2-3 release 5 for Windows now has some 
dynamic-viewing capabili ti es but only 
when combined with Lotus Approach. 

Program Concepts 
Dynamic-v iewing capability is useful in 
both data modeling and data analysis ap
plications. Modeling spreadsheets, such 
as Lotus lmprov, speciali ze in creating a 
model to determ ine how diffe rent vari
ables (e .g., sa les forecasts or inventory 
levels) will affect outcomes (e.g ., prof
its). Data ana lysis makes sense of existing 
data by managing diffe rent views whi le 
retaining data relationships (e.g. , looking 

than modeling as the key to Excel. Sum
marizing and analyzing large data sets re
quire the comprehensive versatility of an 
advanced spreadsheet, and Excel offers 
this in its outlining, filtering, analysis tools 
(including functions), and, in version 5.0, 
tabbed notebooks. 

Data analysis, however, is incomplete 
if you cannot interpret the meaning of com
plex data. This is where dynamic viewing 
becomes important. You can access pre
existing data from your spreadsheet to cre
ate PivotTables and mainta in links to the 
data, regardles of how the view changes. 
Full-featured viewing lets you summarize 
data, collapse or expand categories, track 
data, analyze trends, and rearrange data to 
detem1ine different outcomes without man
ually re-creating the model. 

TM/I Perspectives from Sinpor takes a 
different approach . TM/I attains true mul
tidimensionality by adding database-type 
access to the capabi liti es of the spread
sheet you're already us ing. TM/I stores 
the data in previously establi shed dimen
sions; then you browse through the data 
tables residing in the spreadsheet. 

This approach e liminates the need to 
rekey data or rearrange it for different 
views. It also offers an efficient storage 

system for data , while maintaining a 
spreadsheet's ability to analyze, manipu
late, modify, and enhance data. The vendor 
calls this approach OLAP (On-Line Ana
lytica l Process ing), since the consolida
tions are also dynamically calculated. This 
approach also lends itself well to multi
user systems. The Sparse Matrix technol
ogy adds to the inherent ability of storing 
the data once to incorporate large amounts 
of data by not allocating space to cells that 
do not contain data. 

Like Microsoft Excel , Quattro Pro for 
Windows adds a dynamic-viewi ng module 
to its spreadsheet. Unlike Excel's module, 
Quattro Pro's module is a separate pro
gram. However, it maintains hot links to 
and from the spreadsheet. The program 
offers a full range of viewing capabilities 
that aid you in spotting trends, making de
cisions, tracking data, summarizing data, 
and creating reports. 

Building Models 
You typically create model by either en
te ring data manually (i.e., building from 
scratch) or importing data (usually from 
external databa es). Creating model s in 
any of the programs requires planning; 
poorly constructed structures only produce 

at sales over time to explore trends and Microsoft Excel combines dynamic viewing with a powerful, feature-rich electronic spreadsheet. You 

predictors). transfer data to a PivotTable to view the model in different perspectives. You create the model with 

Microsoft focuses on analysis rather PivotTable Wizard. 
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Highlights 
STRENGTHS LIMITATIONS 

Microsoft Excel Most feature-rich sp-readsheet; has 
excellent analysis tools 

Microsoft Query can be invoked 
from within PivotTables 

VBA for Microsoft Office can access 
PlvotTables 

Cannot dynamicall~ view data from 
multiple sheets wit out 
consolidating 

Initially, models difficult to set up 

Quattro Pro 
Workgroup Edition 

Models easy to create 

Excellent analysis tools 

Database Desktop qlleries and 
Imports data from databases 

Two separate modules 

Hot links do not work with multiple 
sheets 

Transferring data loses formatting 

TM/1 Perspectives Sparse Matrix technology handles 
large amounts of data well 

Can make use of Excel's or 1-2-3's 
programming language 

Difficult to learn 

Initially, models difficult to set up 

No drag-and-drop capabilily 

Spreadsheet Connector queries act 
as a server for TM/1 data 

poor models that show nothing, regard
less of how you try to manipulate the view. 

Both Microsoft Excel and Quattro Pro 
for Windows require you to first input data 
into a spreadsheet and then create the dy
namic-viewing model afterward. When 
building models, usability testers preferred 
Quattro Pro's modeling module over Mi
crosoft Excel' s PivotTables. 

Excel incorporates the PivotTables (dy
namic-viewing model) in a tabbed note
book, while Quattro Pro transfers the data 
to the Data Modeling Desktop. ln Quat
tro Pro, you see a source window, with the 
category names in the top row and the data 
displayed beneath it. You drag the fields to 
the modeling window, and the program 

places the data, giving you a step-by-step 
creation procedure that aid in constrncting 
a mode l. 

Excel provides a Pi votTable Wizard that 
forces you to set th e framework of the 
model and then attempt to create it. Prob
lems occur if the model is not perfect or if 
it contains an incorrec t constructi on. A 
preview feature, simi lar to the one found in 
Text Wizard and Chart Wizard, would be 
very helpfu l when creating PivotTables. 

TM/ I Perspecti ves ' database approach 
to stori ng data can be confusing when you 
are fir t attempting to build models. With 
TM/ I , yo u mu s t crea te di me n ions 
first and then create the tables using the 
dimensions. Next, you input the data into 

Name 

Sales 

MerYtand ~ 
Rate 

Sales 

New.Jersey Rehms 14,879 

Rele 8.0% 

Alllric Slates ~ 18,892 

Name Johnson 

188,007 

NewVortc Rehms 85,000 

Rele 8.0% 

Commission 8,241 

Name Johnson 

9,805 65,125 211,544 

',32,154 1,205 10,877 48,921 

'7.5% 7.5% 7.0% 8.0% 

11,\ 65 481 845 3,797 13,010 

Jensen ', Jebson ·Jacobson Johennson Johnson 

105,210 • 9,088 ', 10,285 189,650 236,971 

48,984 ', 1,088 '.1,589 54,365 55,189 

7.5% Y;.5% 1'5% 7.0% 8.0% 

4,217 &00 --- - ~52 9,470 14,543 

Jensen Jebson Jacobson Johennson Johnson 

Quattro Pro 's dynamic-viewing module Is a separate program. The Data Modeling Desktop provides good 
usability features, but the procedure for transferring the model back to the main spreadsheet for any type 
of output is cumbersome. 
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the table, and it is stored within the di
mensions. The program limits text data 
to one dimension only and then requires 
th at d imension Lo be placed las t in the 
table. 

Microsoft Excel uses Microsoft Query 
to build models from external data and ac
cepts tl1e data directly into Pivo!Table Wiz
ard. TM/I uses the underlying spreadsheet 
Lo import data and then updates the di
mensions. Sinpor also offers the optional 
Spreadsheet Connector ($4995 and up), 
which connects mult iple . tat ions using 
TM/ I Perspectives in a client/server ar
chitecture. Quattro Pro queries data using 
the Database Desktop module. 

Data Analysis 
Each of the reviewed programs has a dif
feren t way of analyzing data. Excel offers 
extensive analytical capabilities through 
the Excel spreadsheet. You can achieve 
better results using the analytical features 
found elsewhere and then using Pi votTa
bles to dynamically view the different as
pects. The program does offer useful con
so lidati on fea wres , such as automat ic 
summing of data, running totals, and au
tomatic conversion of an entry to a per
centage (e.g., percentage of total sa les). 
The subtotaling feature also permits auto
matic averaging, minimums, max imums, 
and variations. You cannot enter formu
las into the PivolTables. You can view the 
detai l in a new sheet that lets you work 
wi th the total flexibility the spreadsheet 
ha to offer. 

In Quattro Pro, you cannot modi fy data 
without creating the model wi th hot links 
to the spreadsheet. Creating the model us
ing multiple tabbed heets disables the hot 
links . The program does let you ass ign 
various mathematica l qualifiers 10 data, 
such as summing, averaging, counting, in
crease, and au tomatic conversion to per
centage. The limit dialog box replaces the 
page fi e ld concept used by the other pro
grams but a lso adds the capabi lity to eas
ily consolidate user-speci fied subsets of 
the category. 

All the programs collapse and ex pand 
gro ups, which aids in clarifying large 
amounts of data. The beauty of the ex
pansion rests in the "at your fingertip" de
tai ls of what the summary shows. 

Reporting 
Excel offers many options, and its charting 
is quite powerful. If you use custom for
matting to create borders and shading, you 
will lose the formatting when the view 
changes. However, you can use auto-for



• • • 

• • 

• • 
• • • 

• • 

matting to reapply formatting each time a 
new view is generated. And by building a 

!special Pi votChart, you can also maintain 
charts built from your PivotTables. 

TM/I Perspectives makes use of the 
formatting capabilities of 1-2-3 for Win 
dows or Excel's formatting capabilities. 
The formats for the table are attached to the 
cells, however, not to the data. 

With Quattro Pro, you have to transfer 
your data from the Data Modeling Desktop 
back into the main spreadsheet program 
and then format it for the report. The pro
gram does not even keep the numeric for
mat of the modeling module; it transfers 
everything back as general numbers. For
matting in Quattro Pro is easy, but if the 
view changes, you'll have to transfer the 
data again . 

Thanks to l-2-3 's excellent spreadsheet 
enhancements, such as frames, borders, 
and colors, TM/1 outscores the other prod
ucts for the sheer number of its high-qual
ity reporting options. Excel also scores 
high in this regard, offering many different 
types of enhancements. 

A Model Spreadsheet 
Microsoft Excel represents the most ad
vanced of all spreadsheets. Although not 
primarily a dynamic-viewing spreadsheet, 
the addition of this capability rounds out a 
powerful tool that can be used in a mul ti
tude of solutions. It scored high, consid
ering that we tested none of its other pow
erful features . 

TM/I Perspectives provides analytical 
processing to normal spreadsheets. ft lacks 
the drag-and-drop viewing found in the 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 .......... .......... .... ... ... .... $495 

Microsoft Corp. 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card. 

Quattro Pro for Windows 5.0............ ..... . $495 

Standard Edition ......... ............................$49.95 

Novell, Inc. 
WordPerfect Applications Group 
1555 Technology Way 
Orem, UT 84058 
(800) 321-5906 
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card. 

TM/1 Perspectives 1.0 ......................... ...$795 
Sinpor Corp. 
31 Mountain Blvd., Building N 
Warren, NJ 07059 
(908) 755-9880 
Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card. 

DYNAMIC-VIEWING SPREADSHEETS 
Excel and Quattro Pro offer the rich functionality of a full-featured spreadsheet, while TM/1 
Perspectives adds dynamic viewing to Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. 

MICROSOFT 
EXCEL 

QUATTRO PRO 
WORKGROUP EDITION 

TM/l 
PERSPECTIVES 

Parameters 
Number of dimensions or categories (j) (j) 8 
Number of nested categories (j) (j) ® 
Maximum worksheets in a model 
Keystroke recorder 
Programming or macro language 

® 
•• 

256 
0 
0 

®
•• 

Dynamic viewing 

Drag-and-drop viewing 
Collapse/expand groups 
Sort by categories or dimensions 

••• 
••
0 

0

•• 
Formula manipulation 

Global formulas 
Prioritize formulas (for use in overlap) 
Natural-language formulas 
Cell-level override capability of formulas 
Automatic summary tables 
Group formulas 

Data enbJ 

Automatically add subtotals 
Automatically add grand totals 
Automatically format cells in view 
Custom formats 
Transpose rows and.columns during copy 

Wortgroup/nebrolt capabiity 

Mail-enabled 
Routing 
Version management 
Author stamp 
File locking 

Auditing/security 

Dependency highlighting or diagrams 
Annotations feature 
Find and replace 
Password-protect from viewing 
and modification 

Lock data from inadvertent entry 
Show circular references 

Reporting and charting 

Print preview 
Specify page breaks 
Save named reP,Ort styles 
3-D charts 
Bar charts (grouped and stacked) 
Pie charts 
Line charts 
Group objects 
Relayer objects 

<D Limited only by memory 
® Unlimited 
@ If defined when creating the dimension 
© Through spreadsheet functionality only 
@ Must copy data model back to Quattro Pro and 

then use Quattro Pro·s print options 

0 0 
0 0 

•• 
0

• 
0 

0
• • 

• 
®
• 

• 
0 

0
• •

0• 
© 

©• © 
•• 

@ ®• 
0 (!)• 

• 
@ 
0 (!) 

• 
0 

0 

®• 
0 @ 

• 
0 

• 

• 
0 

•• 
0 

• 

••••••••• 

@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

•••
® 
® 
® 
® 
® 
® 

@ Through the spreadsheet functionality of 
Excel or Lotus 1-2·3 

([) When using Microsoft Excel only
® Can draw a text box in Lotus 1-2-3; annotate in Excel 
• = yes; O =no 
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TM/1 PERSPECTIVES - Browsln 

lM/l Perspectives was one of the first products to make use of dynamic-viewing technology. Huses database-type 
storage procedures to handle large amounts of data. The lM/l module accesses Just the data needed from within 
Microsoft Excel or Lotus 1-2·3 lshown here). 

other programs and concentrates mai nly settings. TM/l accomplishes this with ex
on processing numerical data that needs cellent integration within either Excel or 
to be manipulated in a variety of ways and Lotus 1-2-3. Its biggest weaknesses are its 

documentation and help system, which do 
not adequately prepare you for the pro
gram's complexity. 

Quattro Pro adds the Data Modeling 
Desktop to its already-powerful spread
sheet. The module has more dedicated 
modeling functionality than Excel, but it 
does not offer the flexibility found in the 
other products. Having to transfer data 
back to the spreadsheet to format, print, 
or chart makes it a less attractive option. Its 
performance is poor; the program takes 
quite a bit of time to perform certain view 
changes that other programs accomplish 
in relatively shm1 order.• 

Quality Should Not Be An Option! 


Your business demands working equipmen t period. No hour response time. With partners like A.M.l., l.B.M. 
rlown time, no promises. We design and build our own and Digital you'd think we'd be making more noise. 
syste ms to ISO 9000 standards, th en put our mo ney We're too busy finding solutions to your problems. For 
where our mouth is: A 5 year Hardware warranty with no your next Computer purchase, Nel:\vorking or Systems 
clauses, Lifetime Toll free Technical support and a !:\Vo Integration requirement call us. We're open 24 hours. 

1-800-4 77-6855 

Outside of N. America 905-525-0990 
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Choosing the right tools today will 
determine the success of your future 
applications. When you choose the 
DataFlex application development tools 
and DBMS, you can count on delivering 
successful solutions that really work... 
every time.And,DataFlex is transport
able:over 300,000 sites worldwide have 
chosen DataFlex on DOS, LANs,OS/2, 
Unix and AIX. 

DataFlex's power, llexibility,and 
concurrent multi-user transaction 
processing capabilities allow you to 
focus on the business requirements of 
the application rather than the underly
ing language capabilities and systems. 
When you choose DataFlex as your 
application development environment, 
you get the job done faster and better, in 
your choice of either procedural or 
object-oriented programming styles. 

Your applications can be installed 
across the widest range of environments 
in the industry, thanks to DataFlex's 
multi-plattorm capabilities. Changes 
that once required lengthy and costly 
programming time are no longer a 
problem thanks to DataFlex's reusable 
code and portabi Iity. A change of 
operating system no longer means a 
major rewrite. 

To benefit from faster development, 
easier maintenance,and better looking 
applications,choose DataFlex. 

Features and Benefits: 
• 	Flexibility for easy changes 
• 	Object-oriented capabilities produce 

reusable code for increased 
productivity 

• 	Easy migration across a wide variety 
of operating systems increases 
the market value of your application 
development 

------ ------ @

/Jt4TA- -- - --
Object-Oriented 4GL 


Appl ication Development Environment 

DBMS 

DATA ACCESS 
CO RP OAATION 

14000SW119 Avenue 
Miami. Florida33186 

305(238-0012 
1-800-451-FLEX lor product &dealer inlormation 

For information via CompuServe: GO DACCESS 

Clrcle 89 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 90). 



an11 
1Reolace Dlsoarate 

Point Products With A 
s1nu1e.1nteurated. 
comprehensive Solution. 

2Choose AClienl!Server 
APPllcallon That's 

Interoperable, scalable 
and Portable. 

3Demand An Open
Solution Thal Supports

All Key Industry Standards 
And Protocols. 

D 
~OMPUTER. 
J'ISSOCIATES 
Software superior by design. 



omman mens 
emen o ware. 

4Standardize on Acommon 
GUI Interlace That Makes II 

Easier To Use. Reduce Training 
costs And Boost ProductlVllY. 

7 
5Partner With 

The World's 
Leading sottware 
companr. 

6Leverage Your Srstems 
Management Experience,

Expertise And Personnel. 

Protect All Your Data With 
Bulletproof security

Sottware That Supports Everr 
Plattorm And Operating srstem 
Across Your Entire Enterprise. 

When choosing your systems management 

soft\vare, you shouldn't have to make a 

leap of faith. And with new CA-Unicenter," 

you don't have to. Because CA-Unicenter is 

the single, integrated systems management 

solution that solves au of the challenges of 

managing client/server computing across 

heterogeneous platforms. 

So call today for more information about the systems manage

ment software you can believe in: CA-Unicenter. 

Call 1-eoo-225-5224 DePL 10500 For More lnlOrmatlOn 
And To Register For The CA·IJnlcenter sonware GIYeaWiW. 

CA-Unicenter 
Integrated Client/Server SVStems Management Sottware 
c COmputcr Associates lntcrnational. lnc.. 15landia. NY i i;a&-iOOO. Offer good in U.S and Canada on!~ 
1\ll other product names rcferena..'Cl herein arc 1radcm.arks or thcir respective compilnlcs. Requirements for 
Software Giveaway available through 1oll·frec number. 

Circle 82 on Inquiry Card. 



HANDS-ON TESTING 


The newest laser, color, ink-jet, and dot-matrix printers 

compete for top honors in our applications-based rankings 
JIM KANE AND JOHN MCDONOUGH 

nnovations continue to redefine the printer market. As a sign of j ust how fast the printer world changes, 
47 of the 92 laser, color, ink-jet, and dot-matrix printers we evaluate in this report are new or have been 
updated since our last printer report, only six months ago (see " Head to Head: 71 Printers," May 
BYTE). 

Notable among the new models this time are JO- to 12-ppm ( pages per minute) laser printers 
that can be quickly configured with Ethernet interfaces for small workgroups. For a handful of vendors, 

including Hewlett-Packard and Texas Instruments, these fast laser printers have replaced 8-ppm models. 
They now represent mainstream laser offerings. These laser printers save small workgroups money, because 
the printers don ' t require a dedicated print server. You wire them into a network as easi ly as you can install 
a workstation to the network. If you need high-volume laser printers to serve a large network, the ranIcings 
on page 269 show the latest choices for 16- to 20-ppm printers. 

Also significant is how color is energizing the ink-jet market. A new generation of i11k-jet printers that 
cost under $ 1000 produce respectable monochrome and color output in their standard configurations (see 
page 277 to see how they stack up). To address the evolving color market, this report ranks color printers 
in two classes: High-Quality Color, for applications that require four-color output, and Draft Quality, 
where the primary need is for black-and-white output with color highlights. 

We tested 46 laser printers for General Business, Workgroup, and CAD and DTP applkations. We also 
ranked 25 color printers using ink-jet, thermal-wax-transfer, and dye-sublimation technologies. Eight 
monochrome-only ink-jet printers selling for under $ 1000 arrived for our draft-quality considerations. 
Finally, we tes ted 13 high-volume dot-matrix printers for our Listings and Forms category. 

How to use this guide 

We used our standard suite of PC- and Macintosh-based test details about the winners and runners·up in each of the 
printer tests to choose printers with the best speed and out categories. using charts like the one shown here. 
put quality for six key business applications. We summarize 

BEST OVERALL HP laMtltl 4M Plua 

Combined engine and Thr• •lf)'~~1••1re-*'1«wncw~ 


processor speed when running ot 10. k> 12.oP'/I, eoGooi IHfl't. tt, rttt • doM MCICnd 10 
 Vendor 's rating for engine or 
l/lt ltut.~~"""""'°'°'PCl.llf'lll our test files, measured in print-head speed: does not 

pages per minute. Higher include printer processing time.~==·==~--== ~-20tDhlmetlndl.«.rtaiJa~W8br S 1839.Doatnumbers indicate faster moorel:•UM I 2SMH.tl960 Al$C DfOC4"llOI'. Thi .U.I PlulCOf'l'IM ~ 


performance. ~15MBatnWD01J{v.4""*tn4>1wtCh21r.Ul).. 8oO'll4ta~ 


C*"...... gQlf\,.flflOV'JS"1""'4M .... l:ddupto3eO~Of---. 


TU~ ~ll'lfl e~CC~~JN""'"" 
~..chtmDl'IC~PU!it'llf*"rdml~...,~~8Cdl:loft.tnt~ 

A composite rating for text and Ak"1 arnont Ila lfO DOtU. 

graphics output quality: based ..,... ... 
on a 10-point scale, with h igher---------::i:~~~ ...... ... ... ""' Retail price In the as·tested .... !!l.. HPUHt.kt,Mf'tus ... ....... ... ... ... ..... S2'7V t2 000 configuration, which may include
numbers indicating better print 

EllD• TI mktoLutt PawerPro a_93 9.AO a. 1• ... ........... $1899 10 ... 
 optional memory (see the Rollquality. _,. Genleom Mocs.4 71JIO ,.., ... ,,,. '" .... ....... s1• to ...
'"' ... ,,. .... ....... Call on page 280).
_..J!M laiMtPrilVr•ml UA,t.ll 5.53 $.M 
_.., A~ LHeJW'rtler SelKI )I() NIA ..., ~.. ,,. Sl 5Q9 tD ""... 
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Key Components 

PAPER PATii 
Straight-through paths are 
best for Jam-free printing of 
envelopes and heavy stock. 
The curved path (pictured) is 
typical for standard size and 
weight paper. 

ENGINE 
Twelve-ppm, 600-dpl engines have 
emerged as the speed and print
quality standard for general-purpose 
laser printers. Nevertheless, slower, 
300-dpi engines continue to offer 
substantial cost savings for those who 
can accept less In quality and 
performance. 

INTERFACES 
Many laser and high-end color printers offer 
Ethernet and Token Ring Interfaces for shared 
environments. ff your workgroup is small, con sider 
a 10- to 12-ppm laser printer. Many new models 
in this class have such Interfaces standard or as 
relatively low-cost options (some models offer 
bidirectional communication that lets an 
administrator set up the printer from his or her 
workstation). for large networks, 16-ppm or faster 
laser printers offer greater paper capacities and 
higher duty cycles. 

ESSOR AND MEMORY 
If you print PostScript files or 
complex graphics, choose a 
printer with a RISC processor for 
fast processing. four MB of 
memory is a minimum for such 
work. 

If the printer must serve more than a 
single user or a workgroup with low
volume printing needs, choose a unit with 
a 500- or 1000-sheet capacity. Also 
check how easily and inexpensively you 
can add additional paper trays If print 
volume grows in the future. 

BEST 
HP LaserJet 4M Plus 
This fast, 600-dpi lqser led 
the category in output quality 
and offered a range ot 
features (including 
bidirectional comrrfunication) 
unmatched by its 
competitors. 
PAGE264 

WORKGROUPS 
Xerox 4520ps 
No other printer in our 
sample matched this 20-ppm 
laser In printing.POL files . for 
large-volume printing 
environments, 'the 4520ps 
can hold up to 2250 sheets 
of standard-size paper. 
PAGE269 

CAD AND DTP 
Xerox 4520ps 
In addition to PCL aod 
Postscript 5peed, tl)is luxury 
printer offers hi~t;:Quality 
soo- by 400-dpl b'Utput and 
the ability to print 11· by 17· 
inch formats. 
PAGE271 

HIGH-QUALITY COLOR 
Tektronix Phaser 220i 
This easy-to-use thennal-wax· 
transfer printer produced 
superb four-<:elor outputand 
solid PostSoript SP.llt!d 
scores. 
PAGE273 

DRAFT QUALITY 
DECcolorwriter 520ic 
and Texas lnsbuments 
microMarc color 
These almost-Identical ink-jet 
printers cost less tban $500 
and offer clear·monocl)rome 
outpot and excellent tolor for 
highlights. 
PAGEm 

LISTINGS AND EORMS 
Mannesmann Tally T6082 
The dot-matrix printer of 
choice for those who spare 
no expense for high-volume 
jobs where s~ 
overshadows print quality. 
PAGE279 
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THE BEST PRINTERS FOR 


I
f your print jobs typically consist of 
text and some graphics for corre
spondence, reports, and other busi
ne . documents, the laser printers 

we rank here will serve you well. The 
predominant resolution for these lasers 
is 600 dots per inch; only the under
$1000 " personal" lasers we ranked in 
this category still print 300-dpi output. 

While 6- and 8-ppm print engines once 
were the tandard for laser printers, all 
the products we ranked for Best Overall 
are rated at I 0 or 12 ppm. These faster en
gines, when teamed with high-c lock
speed processors, translate into signifi 
cantly faster performance. For example, 
the Texas Instruments microLaser 
PowerPro used a 10-ppm engine and 
a proprietary 25-MHz processor to 
achieve the fastest PCL (Printer Con
trol Language) score in our tests. This 
score of 8.93 ppm is 26 percent faster 
than that of the Xerox 40 I I, which 
at 6.59 ppm was the speediest 8-ppm 
printer in this report. Simi larly, HP's 
LaserJet printers have benefited from 
beefed-up engines and processors: 
The current 12-ppm LaserJet 4M Plus 
completed our PCL tests 36 percent faster 
than the 8-ppm 4M model it replaced. 

Many of these printers are becoming 
easier than ever to share among work
groups . Thirteen of the laser printers we 
tested in thi s category offer an option 
(with costs ranging from $300 to $600) 
for Ethernet capabili ties. Small offices 
can now get a network printer for signif
icantly less than the cost of 16- to 20
ppm pri nters des igned for larger net
works. Neverthe less, large-network 
printers offer more in terms of speed, pa
per-handling capabilities , and monthly 
duty cycle . 

Although the HP La. erJet 4M Plus 
won Best Overall honors, some of the 
runners-up are wortl1y of consideration, 
depend ing on your applications. For ex
ample, the speed- leading microLaser 

--- !u..... 

TI's W"m4ows-based control panel. 

TEXAS INSlRUMENTS MICROLASER POWERPRO AND MICROLASER 600 
Tl's RPC (Remote Control Panell for Windows and DOS (we used the Windows 
version) is a snap to use. You just double-click on the RCP icon, and you can 

set resolutions, set page orientation, change 

paper-tray designations, or anything that 

you can do with a printer's control panel. If 

you get lost, there is an on-line help file. 

RCP is a must for the microlaser 600 be
cause it does not have a physical control 

panel. 


LEXMARK IBM LASERPRINTER 4039 12R 

PLUS AND 16L PLUS 

In the case of the Lexmark printers, the Win

dows-based MarkVision Printer Utility sup· 


po~ local and remote 4039 printers (via NPAPJ in PCL 5 emulation and Post· 
Script Level 2 emulation. Large buttons and helpful illustrations make it easy 
to change printer settings on your system. AMarkVision icon flashes to let you 
know when there's a problem; you then open a window for a graphic view of the 
printer that explains what's wrong. 

HP LASERJ£T 4M PLUS 
HP Explorer-which is a collection of DOS-based applications that look very 
much like Windows applications-consists of a Status Monitor, an RCP, and 
an on-line manual. The Status Monitor is a lSR program that broadcasts error 
messages to your screen so you don't have to walk over to the printer to dis· 
cover something like a "Paper Jam" status message. The Status Window per· 
forms similar duties under Windows. The RCP allows you to set passwords to 
lock the printer's control panel and brings most printer control-panel set· 
tings to your desktop. The on-line manual uses colorful illustrations to de
scribe the printer's functions. The RCP and Status Monitor do not work on net· 
worked printers. 

INTERACTIVE PRINTERS 
Some of the printers we tested take advantage of parallel interfaces that 
can exchange data between the computer and the printer. Using this bkli· 
rectional communication, you can configure these printers from your PC 
screen using remote-configuration utilities that reflect the capabilities of 
the printer's control panel. Among other things, you can reset resolutions 
and default printer languages through these on-screen utilities so you 
don't have to walk over to the printer to look through the control-panel 
menu. Here are a few examples of some remote-operator panels we liked 
best. 

PowerPro isn't as fu lly featured as the LaserJet 4M Plus, but it costs almost $600 less. The NEC Silentwriter Superscript 610, 
a host-ba ed printer without its own memory or processor, is the lowest-priced laser in our sample at $500. Although this 300
dpi printer missed our cutoff for Low Cost runners-up, it provides fast PCL speed and high quality ( its performance is direct ly 
related to the computer you connect to it , so you ' ll see relatively faster or slower performance if you're not using a 66-MHz 
486, as we did in our testing). The Apple LaserWriter Select 360 appears as a runner-up in Best Overall as well as in the Mac
intosh category, thanks to solid PostScript and Mac performance (6.7 and 5.88 ppm, respectively). 
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We also rev iewed oth er 
members of HP's venerable 
LaserJet fa mily. The 4-ppm 
LaserJet 4L i a runner-up in 
the Low Cost category, with 
the third-fastest PCL score in 
those rankings. 

The 12-ppm Lexmark IBM 
Lase rP ri nter 4039 l 2R Pl us 
placed in both the Best Overall 
and High Quality classes. Th is 
laser printer received the sec
ond-highest usability scores of 
the ranked printers, thanks in 
part to its intuiti ve MarkVision 
Printer Uti lity (see the tex t box 
" lnteracti ve Printers"). 

The Genicom Model 76 10 
walked away with our perfor
mance tes ts in our prev ious 
printer report , thanks in part to 
being one of the few 10-ppm 
printers shipping at that time. 
The Genicom sti ll produced ex
cellent performance, al though 
its PCL and PostScript speeds 
are no longer category-leading. 

BYTE BEST GENERAL BUSINESS 

Need speed, quali ty, and networki ng ease? 

BEST OVERALL HP LaserJet 4M Plus 

•~ This easy-to-use printer is a leader in the new generation 

~ of 10- to 12-ppm, 60Q..dpl lasers. It ran a close second to 

~ the Texas Instruments microlaser PowerPro for PCL and 

~ Postscript speed. and it led all the printers ranked here for 

output quality. A less-expensive version. without Postscript 

Level 2 or Ethernet and LocalTalk connections, sells for $1839. Both 

models use a 25-MHz i960 RISC processor. The 4M Plus comes standard 

with 6 MB of memory (the 4 Pius ships wi th 2 MB). Both use a bidi rectional 

parallel port. Two trays in the 4M Pius hold up to 350 sheets of paper. 

Total capacity with optional trays is a maximum of 850 sheets. The 4M Plus 

can automatically switch among enhanced PCL5 (which includes HPGL2) and Postscript. In addition. the printer 

can automatically switch among its 1/0 ports. 

SPEED (PPM ) QUAlllY f'EAIUR[S EASE CLASS 
PCt POSTSC RIPT MAC IHDEl SCORE OF USE PRICE (Pl'M) DPI 

BEST HP LaserJet 4M Plus 8.63 8.38 7.56 8.66 ......... ............ $2479 12 600 

RtJHHlll-UP Tl microLaser PowerPro 8.93 9.40 8.14 8.15 ......... ............ $1899 10 600 

RIJIOllll·UP Genicom Model 7610 6.92 7.20 N/A 7.26 ............ ............ $ 1889 10 600 

RllHHtR-UP IBM LaserPrinter 4039 12R Plus 5.53 5.86 N/A 7.79 ......... ............ $2028 12 600 

RUNHER·UP Apple LaserWriter Select 360 N/A 6.70 5.88 8.09 ......... ...... $1599 10 600 

Two of the 300-dpi l a~er print
ers that we examined-the Cit
izen ProLaser 6000 and the 
Canon LBP-430- produced 
clear text and accurate line ren

de1ing that sur
passed many Rankings for 
of the 600-dpi Tiis Category 


Considertd 
 1 as er printers 
that visited our 
labs. These 
pri nters are 
ra nked in our 
Low Cost cate
gory. They 
cost $1 000 less 
than so me 
lase r printers 
th at produced 
less-sa ti sfac
tory outpu t. 

The Lexmark IBM 4037 SE, 
DEClaser 5 100, and LaserJet 
4M Plus and 4 Plus all have an 
indicator on the front of the pa
per tray that te lls you at a 
glance how mu ch paper re
mains. 

We didn 't publish a separate 
High Quality category for Gen
eral Business becau e the rank
ings would have mi rrored the 
Best Overall results. 

KEY 

Excellent A. A.A.A. Good A.A.A. 

Fair A.A. Poor A. 

For budgets under $1000... 

LOW COST Citizen Prolaser 6000 

If you don ' t need Postscript and you're on a tight budget, consider th is 6-ppm 

laser that costs $849. Its PCL speed doesn' t approach the Best Overall 

leaders. but no other under-$1000 printer we ranked ran faster than the 

Prolaser 6000. The output quality of its 300-dpi engine was also unsurpassed 

In this group. 

SPEED !PPM) QUALITY f'EATUR£S EASE CLASS 
PCt POmCRIPT MAC IHDEl SCORE OF USE PRICE (Pl'M) DPI 

BEST Citizen Pro Laser 6000 5.05 N/A NIA 7.92 ......... ............ $849 6 300 


RllllHEJ-UP HP LaserJet 4L 3.1 3 NIA NIA 6.49 ......... ......... $849 4 300 


RUHHlll-UP Okidata OL 41 0e 3.16 NIA N/A 7.00 ......... ............ $899 4 300 


RUNHlll-UP Dig ita l DEClaser 1800 4.67 N/A N/A 6.11 ......... ......... $779 6 300 


RUHNlll-UP Canon LBP-430 2.91 N/A N/A 7.62 ...... ......... $799 4 300 


Want a printer as easy to use as your Mac? 

HP LaserJet 4M Plus 

As In Best Overall, the Tl microlaser PowerPro leads the field in flat-out Macintosh 

speed, but we chose the LaserJet 4M Plus for its print quality, ease of use, and 

competitive speed score. The 4M Plus comes with 35 lntellifont, 10 TrueType, and 

35 Postscript typefaces. The printer saves downloaded fonts in memory when it 

switches among printer languages. 

BEST HP LaserJet 4M Plus 

RUN!flll·UP Tl microLaser PowerPro 

RtJNNlll·UP Apple LaserWriler Select 360 

RtJHHIJl-UP GCC SelectPress 600 

RtJHHlll·UP Digital DEClaser 5100 

SPW> (PPM) QUALITY FrAIURES EASE CLASS 
PCt POSTSCRIPT MAC IHDEl SCORE OF USE PRICE (Pl'M) DPI 

8.63 8.38 7.56 8.66 ......... ............ 52479 12 600 

8.93 9.40 8.14 8. 15 ......... ......... $1899 10 600 

N/A 6.70 5.88 8.09 ......... ...... $1599 10 600 

4.20 3.90 3.97 7.95 ......... ... ............ $4499 8 600 

6.03 5.21 4.15 8.18 ......... ......... $1599 8 1200 

NIA= nol applicable. 
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WHICH printers SEE THINGE 


Insist on printers that use genuine Adobe'" PostScript'" software. It's your assurance that whatever you create will 

print out exactly the way you expect it to, now and in the future. ln a world where technology changes by the 

minute, Adobe PostScript software is the one constant technology that over 50 major printer manufacturers swear by. 

That's why Adobe PostScript software is available in hundreds of devices, assuring the highest quality possible 

SET YouR SIGHTS ON GENUINE ADOBE PosTSCRIPT DEVICES : 

Adobe, the Adobe ID!."" TustScripJ, the Post&ript l~o and rngline, '' It~ not just 
printing, it's Adobe Post:Script ptindm:" are rrndemarl<~(Adobe Systems lncorpornred 
which may be regi>Tered in cerrnin.jurisdicttlons. All other brand and product nnmes are trademarks 
or registered trndemaoo of their respective holder,.1!!)1994 Adobe ystems Incorporated. All rights reserved. 



AS PRECISELY AS YOU no? 


whether you're printing from DOS, Windows"', OS/2®, Macintosh® or UNIX®. Adobe PostScript software is also the 

industry standard for the highest quality fax and color output. And since all Adobe PostScript output devices are 

compatible, they can be seamlessly mixed in any environment. Keep your focus sharp. Make sure your ·next printer is 

an Adobe PostScript Printer. For a free guide on how to choose a printer, call 1-800-521-1976, Dept. L, Ext 0106. 

BLACK,AND,WHITE, COLOR, NETWORK AND FAX PRINTERS. 

,~~-
IT'S NOT JUST PRINTING, IT'S ADOBE ·OSTSCRIPT PRINTING. Adobe 

Circle 61 on l!'qu~ry Card. 



HowWe Tested 

PERFORMANCE 

Our nine speed tests mea. ure each print
er's abi lit y to print documents wi th 
dense or sparse text, graphics, and fonts 
in a range of styles and sizes. The dense
text test requires printing a 2-KB fi le of 
ASCII text with little white space. Per
formance in this test correlates to raw 
speed, because there are no fonts or 
graphics for the printer to interpret. A 
second test document consists of ASCII 
text blocks broken up by areas of white 
space. Designed to simulate the print
ing of invoices and forms , this test is 
geared primarily to evaluating how fast 
dot-matrix printers can advance paper. 

The graphics tests use bit-mapped im
ages to simulate documents with cus
tom fonts or screen shots. These tests 
help us determine how efficiently each 
printer communicates wi th a computer. 
One test measures the printer's abi li ty 
to draw complex lines and filled area'i. A 
second test concentrates on producing 
curves and gray scales. 

We use the font test to measure the 
speed of the printer's processor. The test 
requires printers to create serif and sans 
serif fonts in regular and bold faces in 30 
point sizes. 

We generated a performance index 
for each printer by combining individual 
test scores with weightings that empha
sized the tests that were most signifi
cant for an application category. For ex
ample, the results of the graphics tests 
counted for more of a color printer's 
overall speed score than did the results of 
the paper-handling test. 

PRINT QUALITY 
Our monochrome print-quality tests are 
PostScript-based tests that measure a 
printer 's abi lity to produce a photo
graphic image; print attractive, legible 
text in a wide range of sizes; and draw 
lines. For example, the line-squeeze test 
forces a printer to draw two lines suc
cessively closer together until the gap 
between them vanishes-indicating that 
the printer can no longer make the black
to-white-to-black transition . The mono
chrome suite aJso gauges more esoteric 
features , such as how accurately the 
printer positions paper and how well the 
printer displays reversed (i.e. , white-on
black) text and graphics. 

The co lor-quality tests, also written 
in PostScript, in part stres a color print
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COLOR QUALITY 
This month, we introduce expanded color-quality eval· 
uations with a new color print-quality test that chal· 
lenges printers to produce a complex document with a 
variety of graphics elements, images, and fonts. After 
having each color printer produce this page, we pre· 
sented the results for grading by our quality jury, which 
consisted of 30 people with a mix of expertise in graph
ics and printer testing. This subjective testing provides 
a real-wor1d evaluation of the quality these color print· 
ers can produce. The samples shown here generally rep

resent the quality differences we saw among each printer technology. 
The test document included many different elements 

that were printed over a graduated color background. 
They include a 24-bit TIFF image of a photograph with pri· 
mary colors and some shadow detail; a vector graphic 
using curved objects, 6nes, and strong cyan, magenta, and 
yellow colors; a pie chart with text included inside the 
wedges; and varied serif fonts. 

We evaluated color printers by considering trueness of 
color, line handling, shading technique, and object place
ment. The results, when compared side to side, ranged 
from mishandled colors and line approximations on the 
downside to, on the upside, well-funned documents with photographic-quality im
ages, precise line placement, and superior font handling. 

(Left to right) High-end 
thennal, thennal, and 
Ink-Jet. 

!Left to rightl High-end 
lhennal, thermal, and 
Ink-Jet. 

er's ability to print a wide range of hues 
and to blend hues (see the text box "Col
or Quality "). 

Although we wrote the monochrome 
and color tests in PostScript, we were 
able to test printers that don't support 
PostScript by using a custom Windows
based interpreter application that talks 
to the printer driver without any over
head that may be associated with com
mercial PostScript interpreters. 

OTHER FACTORS 
For each printer, we evaluated how ea'iy 
it was to set up and configure the ma
chine, load paper, and replace consum
ables. For individual application cate
gories, we used the presence or absence 
of important features to determine 
whether a printer was eligible. For ex
ample, the CAD and DTP category con
sidered only laser printers that can ac
commodate I 1- by 17-inch paper. 

CONFIGURATIONS 
W e disabled print servers, spoolers, and 
buffers during testing. We ran PC-based 
tests using Compaq Deskpro 66M (66
MHz) computers with DOS 6.0 and 
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Windows 3.1. For Macintosh testing, 
we used Quadra 640A V computers with 
System 7.1. 

This issue also includes printers from 
previous Lab Reports that are still on 
the market. We retested any non-Post
Script versions of these printers so we 
could compare quality using our new 
interpreter. 

Contributors 

Alan Joch, Senior Editor/BYTE, coordinares rile 
combined tesring between the 817£ lnb and NSTL 

Jim Kane, Project Manager/NSTl, led rile 
te.uing f or rhi.< reporr. He has evaluated primers. 
systems, and peripherals for r/irec years at NSTL 
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BYTE 	 WORKGROUPSBEST 

W e evaluated IQ laser print

ers with engine speeds faster than 

12 ppm. They are able to con

nect directly to 
Rankings for 

a network as a BestDYeran 
Considered print server. 

This saves Net

Ware network 

users the cost of 

a dedicated 

print server. In 

For the new standard in speed••• 

BEST OVERALL Xerox 4520ps 

This fast, high-quality printer reigns as the leading choice for 

workgroup printing. It was the fastest printer we tested for 

PCL speed. The 20-ppm Xerox 4520ps has a resolution of 800

by 400-dpi and supports up to 2250 sheets of paper. The 

4520ps includes software that provides NetWare users 

with· two-way communications among the printer, servers, and workstations . 

The utility displays printer Information, such as availability, paper sizes, 

and image-resolution settings. 

our last report, 
SPEID {PPM) QUAUlY FlAlURES EASE CLASS MAXIMUM INPUT 

only three of the 	 PCL POSlSCRIPT MAC INDEX SCORE OF USE PRICE (PPM) DPI (SHEETS) 

eight Work	 BEST Xerox 4520ps 10.48 9.48 9.25 8.89 ..................... $6483 20 800 x 400 2250 


group laser RUNNER-UP HP LaserJet 451 9.23 9.75 N/A 7.87 ........................ $3749 17 600 2000 


RUNNER-UP Genicom Model 7170 9.33 8.10 5.40 6.98 ......... ............ $4054 17 300 2000
printers had this 
RUNNER-UP Dataproducts LZR 2080 6.81 6.59 1.23 8.29 ......... ............ $7580 20 800 x 400 850 


networking capability . The 
RUNNER-UP DEC PrlntServer 17/600 6.09 5.74 N/A 9.55 ......... ......... $4695 17 600 2000 


Workgroup printe rs in this 

month 's report come standard 

with coaxia l or twisted-pair For the best in output and performance.•• 
Ethernet connections. 

None of the HIGH QUALITY Xerox 4520ps
Rankings for printers ranked 
High Quality 
Considered here have en If output quality is your only concern. DEC's PrintServer 17/600 surpasses every other 

laser we tested for this report, including 1200-dpi models. However, we didn' t rank it 

first In this category because of its slow print speed. We give first-place honors to the 
gine speeds that 
rated less than 

Xerox 4520ps because of its unequaled print speed and 800- by 400-dpi resolution that
17 ppm, and a ll 

produces a quality score that approx'mates the PrintServer 17/600's. 
cost much more 


than the Gener

SPEID {PPM) QUAUlY FlAlURES EASE CLASS MAXIMUM INPUT 

al Business PCL POSlSCRIPT MAC INDEX SCORE OF USE PRICE (PPM) DPI (SHErn) 

laser printers 	 BEST Xerox 4520ps 10.48 9.48 9.25 8.89 ..................... $6483 20 800 x 400 2250 


that prov ide 	 RUNNER·UP HP LaserJet 451 9.23 9.75 N/A 7.87 ............ ............ $3749 17 600 2000 


RUNNIR-UP Dataproducts LZR 2080 6.81 6.59 1.23 8.29 ......... ............ $7580 20 800 x 400 850
Ethernet options 
RUNNIR-UP DEC PrlntServer 17/600 6.09 5.74 NIA 9.55 ......... ......... $4695 17 600 2000 


(see page 264). 
RUNNER-UP Genicom Model 7170 9.33 8.10 5.40 6.98 ......... ... ......... $4380 17 300 2000 


At $3749, th e Hewlett 
Packard LaserJe t 4SI is the N/A =not applicable. 

KEY 
lowest-priced laser in this producing a job while a second 9.55 makes it the highest-rated Excellent .A.A.A.A Good .t..A.A 
category . [n our past three print job arrives, the 4SI can laser in the e ntire sample for Fair .A.A Poor .A 
printer reports, the 4Sl reigned begin processing the new job output. The printer provides a 
as th e leading Workgroup in the background to help keep base pape r-tray capac ity of 
printer in output quality and the print queue flowing. I000 sheets, compared to the U.S. letter and legal s izes as 
led or c lose ly followed the At $4054, the Genicorn 751-sheet base input tray that well as the European-standard 
leade rs in print speed. It Model 7 170 carries the second- the Xerox 4520ps has. When it A4. The Xerox 4520ps, LZR 
continues to rank highly in 1owest price in this group , comes to maximum capac ity, 2080, and Genicom Mode l 
both instances, although newer while the faster and higher however, you can't expand the 7170 are the most generous, 
printers suc.h as the Xerox reso lution Dataproducts LZR DEC printer, whil e the Xerox with up to four input trays. The 
4520ps and DEC PrintServer 2080 tops out at $7580 (even machine climbs to 2250 sheets las t time we tested , on ly the 
17/600 surpass it in speed or with its higher resolution , the when all its paper options are Genicom print er s upported 
quality. LZR 2080 fini shed fourth in installed. four trays. 

Among the items that helped this group for output quality). Mos t of the Workgroup Because the prices of these 
the LaserJet 4SJ achieve an DEC's PrintServer 17 /600 printers examined here offer at laser printers are so close, we 
"excellent " Features score is posted the slowest PCL and least three paper trays. Mul  didn't find enough differen 
its ability to handl e multipl e PostScript performance in thi s tiple paper trays are helpful if tiati o n to name Low Cost 
print jobs. If the printer is group, but its quality score of you need to print on standard win ners in a separate category. 
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BYTE CAD/DTPBJ~ST 

C onsider one of the models 

ranked here if you require high

resolution printers that can han

dle I 1- by 17-inch paper for 

large schematic drawings or page 

layouts. These printers are con

sidered the luxury models of the 

laser-printer market. All the laser 

printers that we ranked here sup

port resolutions of from 800 to 

1800 dpi and come with at least 

4 MB of base memory (the 

LaserMaster Unity 1800XL-O 

carries 24 MB of memory stan

dard and can support up to twice 

that amount). 

These printers can operate in 

many environments. In almost 

all cases, they have built - in 

ports or low-cost options for 

Ethe rnet and Loca!Talk , i n 

addition to standard serial and 

parallel connections. All these 

laser printers include emulation 

sensing, which enables them to 

switch on th e fly into a n 

appropriate mode depending 

on the data received. 

Performance and quality vary 

considerably, because the en

gines in thi s category cover a 

wide range of resolutions. The 

NewGen Im
Rankings for age r Plus 12 
This Category 

and LaserMas-Considered 
te r Unit y are 

rated at 8 ppm, 

with resolutions 

Do you need high quality for large formats? 

BEST OVERALL Xerox 4520ps 

~ The Xerox 4520ps was faster than any other printer in this 

~.. category in our Postscript tests. Although its 800- by 400' 

~ dpi print engine competes in a class dominated by higher

~ resolution printers, the Xerox·s quality score of 8.89 was 
the highest of the printers ranked here. The 4520ps comes 

with HP POL 5 and Adobe Postscript Level 2. 

SPEED {PPM} QUALITT FEATURES EASE 
PCL POSTSCRIPT MAC INDEX SCORE OF USE PRICE DPI 

BEST Xerox 4520ps 10.48 9.48 9.25 8.89 ............ ............ $6483 800 x 400
• 
RUNNER-UP Xante Accel-a-Writer 8200 8.15 8.24 9.31 8.35 ............................ $6995 1200
• 
RUNNER-UP NewGen lmager Plus 12 3.56 3.83 NIA 7.09 ............................ $6695 1200
• 
RUNNER-UP LaserMaster Unity 1 BOOXL-0 4.03 2.00 2.72 8.04 ............ ................ $8995 1800
• 
The best large-format printer for proofs. 

LOW COST Epson Stylus 1000 

This is th~ l~adfl r among Ink-jet printe~s .that can handle tabloid-size paper. The 

Stylus ·1000 can 't match the speed of lasers ranked In Best Overall , but for d~afts 

and proofs, this inexpensive printer posted solid performance and quality that 

surpassed some laser printers we tested. 

SPEED (PPM) QUALITT FEATURES EASE 
HIGH QUALITT POSTSCRIPT MAC INDEX SCORE OF USE PRICE DPI 

BISI Epson Stylus 1ooo • 2.23 NIA NIA 7.50 ........ ............ $599 720 x 360 


RUNNER-UP CalComp TechJet Personal • 2.50 NIA NIA 6.36 ..................... $699 360 


For flat-out Mac speed... 

Xante Accel-a-Writer 8200 

Unexcelled for Mac speed, the Xante came in a close second to the Xerox 4520ps 

for output quality. This printer was also the easiest model to use In this group, 

thanks to a simple and intuitive control panel that speeds setup. This printer also 

lets you switch resolutions from the host computer. 

of 1200 and 

1800 dpi , re

spectively. The 

trade -off for 

high resolution 

is s low speed: 

The LaserMas

ter Unity was almost fi ve times 

slower than the 800- by 400-dpi 

Xerox 4520ps in our PostScript 

speed tests and about 2.5 times 

slower in PCL speed. 

Hi g h price is a no th e r 

characteristic common to these 

s pec ialty laser printers. The 

lowest cost among the ranked 

BEST Xante Accel-a-Wriler 8200 
RUNNER-UP Xerox 4520ps 

RUNNER-UP LaserMaster Unity 1 BOOXL-0 

RUNNER-UP NewGen lmager Plus 12 

RUNNER-UP Dataproducts LZR 2080 

NIA = not applicable. 

models is $6483, and the high

resoluti on LaserM aster Unity 

has is the hi ghest-cost printer 

in this report at $8995. Because 

pr ices for th e lase r pr int ers 

clustered in the $6500 to $9000 

ra nge , we li mited o ur Low 

Cos t ranki ngs to ink -je t 

SP££D (PPM) QUALITY FEATURES EASE 
PCL POSJSCRIPT MAC INDEX SCORE OF USE PRICE DPI 

8.15 8.24 9.31 8.35 ...................... $6995 1200
• 
10.48 9.48 9.25 8.89 ............ ........... $6483 800 x 400
• 
4.03 2 2.72 8.04 ............ ................ $8995 1800
• 
3.56 3.83 N/A 7.09 ............................ $6695 1200
• 
6.81 6.59 1.23 8.29 ............ ................ $7580 800 x 400
• 

printers that offered excellent 

print quali ty and the abi lity to 

handle 11- by 17-inch formats. 

All of them cost well under the 

price points of large-format 

laser printers (the two ranked 

KEY 

Excellent .t..t..t.• Good .t..t..t. 

Fai r ..i...i. Poor ..i. 

Printer Technology: 


Laser • Ink-jet • 


printers se ll for be low $ IOOO) to laser printers for inexpensive 

and provide a good alternati ve proofs of layouts and draw ings. 
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NSTL's compatibility and interoperability tests are the most rigorous in the industry. 

So when you see our Seal. you know the computer products you 're buying will be 

compatible. 

The following computer products* have recently earned the NSTL Seal. 

Intel Corporation Intergraph Corporation 

Intel To kenExpress LAN Adapter ISA/ 16s TD2 Pentium W orkstation 

Intel TokenExpress LAN Adapter EISA/32 Telemecanique 

Inte l TokenExpress LAN Adapter EISA 16/4 FTX 507 .Be 486 Industrial 

Ollcom USA. Inc. Portable Terminal 

Olicom Token-ring N etwork ISA 16/4 Adapte r 

First International Computer. Inc. 

LEO DESIGNo te 486 T33D-12 

For more information about the NSTL Seal and what it takes to earn it . call 

800-220-NSTL o r (61 Q) 941 -9600. It's the first s te p toward a long and healthy relationship. 

• All brand or product names mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken. PA t942B • Fax, 610-94 t-9952 • NSTL Is a division of McGraw-Hiii. Inc. 


Circle 113 on Inquiry Card. 



BYTE HIGH-QUALITY COLORBEST 

Need the best color quality and Postscript speed? 

SPfill (PPM) QUAUIY INDEXprice limit of$8000, because mod-
COLOR NATIVI MONO MOHO COLOR FIAlURfS EASE PRICE DPI 


e Is above that POSTSCRIPT COLOR POSTSCRIPT SCORE OF USE 

Rank~ for Best 
 amount are gen BEST Tektronix Phaser 220i 0.23 NIA 0.85 7.86 8.33 .......... ......... $6390 600 x 300 
Overal and Low * erally meant for RUNNER-UP HP DeskJet 1200 C/PS 0.58 0.97 3.39 7.01 6.67 ............ ........... $2749 600
Cost Considered • 

RUNNER-UP Tektronix Phaser 220e 0.21 0.84 0.83 8.11 8.33 ......... .......... $3995 600 x 300 
more narrow * 
RUNNER-UP DECcolorwriter 1000 0.21 1.01 0.83 7.89 8.67 .......... .... $3999 600 x 300 


marke t niches * 
RUNNER-UP Lexmark IBM PS 4079 0.31 NIA 1.80 6.66 6.67 ............ ............ $3199 360
•(e.g., color proof

ing and photo 

graphic-quali ty When price and quality matter... 
output). 


Ofthe 14col

LOW COST 

or printers tested 


in this category, 
 Compared to its competition, this $2749 ink-jet printer is a bargain. It's the 
nine were ther least expensive color printer ranked for this application. In return, It posts the 

fastest.color PostScript score and solid quality ratings. The HP DeskJet 1200mal printers, two utilized dye
C/PS had the highest color.quality rating of all ink-jet printers tested. The ability sublimation technology , and 
to produce high.quality color output has Improved to the point where lnkjetsthree were high-end ink-jet print
compare -favorably with thermal printers. While this printer costs four times as 

ers. The Tektronix Phaser 220e much as some of the ink-jet printers ranked in Draft Quality (see page 277), it is 
finished third in the Best Overall worth the extra money if you need its output quality. 

and second in the High Quality 

categories . It SPfiD (PPM) QUAU!Y INDEX 

Rankiigs for 
 COLOR NATIVI MOMO MOHO COLOR FIAlURES EASE PRICE DPIcosts $2395 less 
High Quafrty POSTSCRIPT COLOR POSTSCRIPT SCORE OF USE 

Consilered 
 than the Ph aser 

BEST HP DeskJet 1200 CIPS 0.58 0.97 3.39 7.01 6.67 ........... .......... $2749 600 
220i (the leader • 

RUNNER·UP Tektronix Phaser 220e 0.21 0.84 0.82 8.11 8.33 ......... ......... $3995 600 x 300 
* in those two RUNNER-UP DECcolorwriter 1000 0.21 1.01 0.83 7.89 8.67 .......... ... $3999 600 x 300 
* groups), and its RUNNER.UP Lexmark IBM PS 4079 0.31 NIA 1.80 6.66 6.67 ......... ......... $31 99 360
• 
color-qua l ity RUNNER-UP General Para. Spectra'Star GTx * 0.22 NIA 0.85 7.62 7.33 ......... ........... $4995 300 x 600 


A ccurate color output is a re

quirement for graphic arts and 

business presentations. With that 

in mind, we limited our evalua

tions in this category to dye-sub

limation, ink-jet , and thermal

wax-transfer printers designed 

primarily fo r producing high-qual

ity four-color images. We set a 

BEST OVERALL Tektronix Phaser 220i 

This was the best thermal-wax-transfer printer we tested. Its high

quality and relatively fast output (0.23 ppm for color Postscript) 

combined with its high ease-of-use score to push it over the top. 

The printer comes standard with SCSI and Apple LocalTalk 

interfaces. 

scores matched 

those of the 
220i. The high

est color quality 

of th e ranked 

prin ters ca me 

from the DECcolorwriter IOOO. 
The unranked Fargo Primera 

and PrimeraPro offer inex pen

sive dye-sublimation printing, 

although their speed is slow. 

KEY 

Excellent .6..6..6..6. Good .6..6..6. 

Fai r .6..6. Poor .6. 

Printer Technology: 

Thermal * Ink-jet • 

Need a quality leader? 

Tektroni~ Phaser 220iHIGH QUALITY 

The r::>ECcolorwriter 1000 offers slightly better color output than the Phaser 

220i, but we give Tektronix the nod because its color Postscript speed score 

was faster, and the printer was among the easiest-to-use color models we 

tested. 

SPfill (PPM) QUAUlY INDEX 
COLOR NATIVI MOHO MOHO COLOR FEAlURES EASE PRICE DPI 
POSTSCRIPT COLOR POSTSCRIPT SCORE OF USE 

BEST Tektron ix Phaser 220i 0.23 NIA 0.85 7.86 8.33 .......... ............ $6390 600 x 300 
* RUNNER-UP Tektronix Phaser 220e 0.21 0.84 0.83 8.11 8.33 ......... ......... $3995 600 x 300 
* 
RUNNER.UP HP DeskJet 1200 C/PS 0.58 0.97 3.39 7.01 6.67 ......... .......... $2749 600
• 
RUNNER.UP DECcolorwriter 1000 0.21 1.01 0.83 7.89 8.67 ......... ... $3999 600 x 300 
* 
RUNNER-UP Lexmark IBM PS 4079 0.31 NIA 1.80 6.66 6.67 ......... ......... $3199 360
• 

NIA = not applicable. 
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What's wrong with Notes ·? 

Everyone agrees Notes is the right type of tool If you're paying someone, MacWEEK 
workgroups need. But not everyone is recommends )'OU budget 500 hours for a 100 user 

convinced Not~s is best for their job. insfillati n. - - - - _ 
Add to this Notes' cumbersome security control,

$500,000 FORA 100 USER:~OTES INSTALLATION? 
...-"'""~_! - proprietary database struccures s arcll- ~ 

BYTE published a less th'an- flattering review of capabilities and built-in e-mail tharM:acUsi::.r calls 
Note5i _crititizingits workflow automation and "primitive". 
m tipliltform support. MacWEEK catltione.d 

A F1R.STCL.ASS SOLUTIONreaders atiout Notes' steep learning curve...-<.::'. 

)'bin~ing,out-tbai..even consultants who knowihe ;j; All this aside, no one disputes the increased 

program re_guire.hundreds of hours to set up just · -. ~iirPPl,!CtiviJ;y good·group communication can 

snfall$ysteni's;'.. ._::.- t pro.Ylde. enter FirstClass•. . 


~.. .;: .. .~ .. =-_.,_ ....-=~~~ \ 


.JJIT- ..
__.....Why FirstClass? 
·-..!;-, 

r~~~~~~ap~e -~~p:Uni9oesn' have to . - your·favorite exisfu;~C~<DAL databases
\:.:rixpensiy~ oCffiffic:l:!Jt. · 1usFaSl<- alfy of the one through our gra12hical pli\j orm-independent 
!Ilillion_people:..Wn Q.use-,Firs~~~ass .- -- _. · interface. 

.,.- .:: :- \ ~ .....'~ - .;._ . .. ....
E-~L AfJQ-COD..t\BOM.TI'lE D1scuss101\fs FO ~ •• EAslLY INSTALLED, Fuux CuSTOMIZAB 

Wj·ND9~7 Mf,~1.NJ:os"fr& aEYOND..: ~ • :..- ;._ AND REAsONbBLY PRICED ~-~. 


·· Flrst9~s$a~e§. fuJ.rfledgea, integrated e-mail Best of-all, EirstClass installs in minutesWith 
and Gonferencmg combin-ed wicli,Quilt-in modem just-!Wo diskettes, is a fraction of the price.of 

-suppojt. It' Gio5s:p la!form,_anC:I ir,-works ~th. or , · ·_-NQ!es (!nd-as one-customer: put it- his users 
-withQµ t Nqvell, routers. or other filesei:yers. Access- "threW:-away therr mini-manuals in ten minutes!" ... .......
~ .. 

' 
{&\ 
~ 

- - --
-· l" ---

http:routers.or
http:price.of


r 	Macintosh and Windows support on the same 
network or via modem wir.ltou[ costly file servers 
or routers 

r 	Accommodates I00 simultaneous sessions, 
48 of which may be modem connections 
without special communications software 

r 	Connectivity via network or modem to other 
FirstClass servers or other manufacturers' 
mail systems 

r Remote or local administration via the same 
FirstClass client all others use 

r Single copy per message architecture 

r Easy to use, customizable multitasking interface 

r 	Messages with multiple fonts, styles and colors 
& unlimited file attachments in personal mail 
and conferences 

r 	Advanced e-mail features including autoTl>•n•v. s.,ce- 24, 19941:59:28 PH forward, auto-reply and receipts that travel""'1 Item 
over gatewaysrna: Adllllotst....., 


S1~Ject: Gropllfco•od-Gall• r Unread tracking per item, per user 

Te: ""'1 r Background full-text searching of entire system 

r Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet-·1---------1 Att10..1te: l!l APlcturoofJM 6K 
l!l APlct•roofJoo(l/W) 3K newsgroup replication within FirstClass 

conferences 
~-=~=======1FirstClass supports online viewers for r Optional fax gateway for Individual or 

sou11ds and graphic files . broadcast faxing 

r Optional command-line Interface for modem 
or network connections 

r Free upgrades 
r Free unlimited technical support 

What is FirstClass? 	 FirstClass Gateways To Other 
Mail Systems & Technologies 

D rstClass is an industrial strength e-mail system ...
I' iliat lets your PC and Mac users share your • 
ethernet network without a file server (or dial in ~rstClass can communicate with mail systems 
via modem with the same client software they I' ~uch as Microsoft Mail, QuickMail or a host of 
normally use.) It's integrated group conferencing others through optional Novell MHS or Internet 
with comprehensive security features, and a robust gateways. SoftArc and various third parties have 
server that installs in minutes. Use FirstClass for produced a number of options including fax 
internal mail over LANs or WANs, workgroup gateways, database extensions and FirstClass 
communication or even as a public-access tech client software for PDAs. 
support solution. All simultaneously from the 
same FirstClass server. 

FirstClass Lotus Notes cc: Mail QuickMail MS Mail 

Conferencing? y y Pseudo 
Cross-Platform Chatting? y 
Fully Customizable Interface? y y 
Bulfetin Board Functions? y 
Modems Per Server? Up to48 B 
Restrict Any Feature? y y 
Internet News Gateway? Optional Optional 
Command Line Access? y y y y 

10 Users $690 Min. $4950 Min. $640 $599 $695 
Remote Access Free Free $170/user Free Free 

"FirstClass blends conferencing and mail together under a 
remarkably clean interface that goes far beyond the capabilities of JIB22!!e~~mu~~£;sFREE DEMO 
most mail systems. I can't stress how much a well-designed system I00 Allstate Parkway, Markham, Ontario, CANADA. LJR 6H3
like FirstClass, especially with its sophisticated conferencing PACKAGE AVAILABLE Fax: 905-415-715 I Internet sales@1oftarc.com FlrstClass: 905-415-7070 
features, can boost productivity over simple e-mail." 

BYTE, September. 1993 	 PHONE: 1-905-415-7000 
Circle 150 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:sales@1oftarc.com
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"rl 
U oversee a 

$24 million 
budget and support 

2400 users. 
Every month 

BYTE 
helps me 
1ua te 
products & technologies that keep 

National Life 

productivi ty 

tration Systems 

Information Technology purchases. Their recommendations can 

to tbe top  or leave them at tbe door. Why? Because BYTE readers are tbe technology experts. 

They define tbe short list. They specify brands. They tell the buyers what to buy. 

Want to get your product in front of Skip? Advertise in BYTE. And reach more than a 

half-million technology experts who drive the IT buy. 

I 
I Because the Exp erts Decide. . ---.. 



BYTE 	 DRAFT QUALITYBEST 

Anew generation ofink-jet print

ers now offers monochrome out

put just under a laser printer's 

quality with prices well below 

$1000. As a bonus, many ofthese 

ink-jet printers providecolorout

put that may not match the qual

ity of higher-price models but sti ll 

goes a long way to enhance cor

respondence and highlight im

portant elements in a report or 

spreadsheet. 

Because co lor has become 

such an important element in the 

low-cost ink-jet-printer market, 

our rankings for this category in

clude only those models that of

fer monochrome 
Rankings for a nd color atBest OveraD and 
Mac Considered prices under 

$ 1000. Howev

er, if you never 

Need low-cost monochrome and spot color? 

BEST OVERALL 	 DECcolorwriter 520ic 
and Texas Instruments 
microMarc color 

These similar 30Q.dpi color ink-jet printers tied for 
monochrome speed; both are excellent choices for 
clear output at prices less than those commanded by 
laser printers. The DECcolorwriter 520ic registered 
a slight edge over the Tl printer for monochrome quality, 

which we gave more value to versus color quality for this group. Quality scores made the difference for our runner
up printers. The difference between HP's DeskJet 540 and DeskJet 560C, both 3-ppm printers, was also in the 
quality index. The DeskJet 560C outperformed the DeskJet 540 in monochrome speed tests (2.44 to 2.38 ppm) 
and had better features and usability scores, but the DeskJet 540 had superior color speed scores (0 .75 to 0.62 
ppm) and higher monochrome-quality ratings. 

SPEED (PPM) gUALllY INDEX 
NATIVE POSTSCRIPT MAC NATIVE COLOR MOHD COLOR FEATURES EASE PRICE DPI 
MODE COLOR POSTSCRIPT SCORE OF USE 

BEST DECcolorwriter 520ic 3.79 NIA NIA 1.06 NIA 6.54 3.00 ......... ......... $449 300 
RUHHER·UP Tl microMarc color 3.79 NIA NIA 1.12 NIA 6.15 6.00 ......... ......... $439 300 
RUHHER·UP HP DeskJet 540 2.38 NIA NIA 0.75 NIA 7.14 5.67 ......... ......... $414 600 x 300 
RUHHER·UP HP DeskJet 560C 2.44 NIA NIA 0.62 NIA 6.61 5.67 ......... ......... $719 600 
RUHHER·UPHP DeskJet 320 1.93 NIA NIA 0.54 NIA 7.15 5.67 ...... ......... $379 600 x 300 

need color, some 

monochrome

only ink-jet 

printers are 
available at low 

prices. For de

tail s, see "Ink

Jet" in the Roll 

Call on page 280. 

The color-quality index of Ep

son' s Stylus Color ranks near the 

leaders in thi s category ; how

ever, its speed 

scores for both 
High Quality 
Rankings for 

mono c hrom e 
Considered 

and color output 

kept it out of our 

Want the best ink-jet for Mac applications? 

BEST HP Deskwrlter 560C 
RUHHER·UP HP DeskWriter 320 
RllHHER·UP Apple Color StyleWriter Pro 

HP DeskWriter 560C 

Among the color ink-jet printers for the Mac, the 3-ppm DeskWriter 560C (the Mac 
cousin cif the DeskJet 560C) outperformed Its two competitors In our color speed 
tests. It also excelled in our ease-of-use ratings. 

SPEED (PPM) gu.wrt INDEX 
NATIVE POSTSCRIPT MAC NATIVE COLOR MOHO COi.OR FEATURES EASE PRICE DPI 
MOOE COLOR POSTSCRIPT SCORE OF USE 

NIA NIA 2.37 0.48 NIA 5.40 3.33 ...... ......... $71 9 600 x 300 
NIA NIA 2.25 0.45 NIA 4.99 5.67 ...... ......... $379 600 x 300 
NIA NIA 1.73 0.34 NIA NA NA ...... ......... $629 360 

When quality counts... 

bined mo no- SPml (PPM) gUALm INDEX 
NATIVE POSTSCRIPT MAC NATIVE COLOR MOHO COLOR FEATURES EASE PRICE DPI 
MODE COLOR POSTSCRIPT SCORE OF USE 

c hrom e and 

three-color ink-jet cartridge. 
BEST DECcolorwriter 520ic 3.79 NIA NIA 1.06 NIA 6.54 3.00 ......... ......... $449 300 

RUNNER·UP Tl mlcroMarc color 3.79 NIA NIA 1.12 NIA 6.15 6.00 ......... ......... $439 300 

RUNNER·UP HP DeskJet 540 2.38 NIA NIA 0.75 NIA 7.14 5.67 ......... ......... $414 600 x 300 
KEY 
RUNNEll·UP HP DeskJet 560C 2.44 NIA NIA 0.62 NIA 6.61 5.67 ......... ......... $719 600 


Excellent .A.A.A.A Good .A.A.A 
RUNNEll·UP Canon BJC-600 1.02 NIA NIA 0.32 NIA 6.86 6.33 ..................... $719 360 

Fai r .A.A Poor .A 
NIA = not applicable. 

rankings. The 
HIGH QUALITY 	 DECcolorwriter 520ic andStylu s Color 

Texas Instruments microMarc colorand the DeskJet 

560C both fared 
When considering monochrome and color output quality and speed, these similar well in our ease
printers led the field. Canon 's BJC-600 was the all-out color-quality winner in this 

o f-use ratings , group. However, its slow speed scores kept it from winning top honors. 
thanks to a com
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etworon 
BYTE introduces thefirst in a series of disk-based information services for Technology E:rperts 

Now Available on Disk! 
BYTE has compiled every major article written on networking from the January 1993 issue to lhe present in a mulliple disk set. 
Wilh easy-to-use search and retrieve capabilities, lhis fu lly indexed text database allows you to access valuable technology and 
product infonnation from networking product reviews, features, news analysis, and technical columns from the pages of BYTE. 

All articles are written by BYTE's staff, contributors, and other industry experts. 

Place your order today! Only 814.95 
To place your order, simply complete the form below andfax to 603-924-2603 or mail to: BYTE on Networking, Attn: Circulation Dept. One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

BYTE on Networking 
is currently availableAddress ____________ ___ ___ _____ _____________ 
as a Windows program 
and Is distributed onCity _ ____________ Slate ____ Country _________ Zip/Code _____ 
3 112 inch diskettes. 
Please allow 6-8 weeksPayment 
for delivery. 

_ Check enclosed (Make checks payable to BYTE Magazine: US funds only) 

_ MasterCard _Visa _ AMEX Credi! Card #__________________ Exp. Dale ___ DK4119 

Signature ____________________________ 
~,,~ 

Canadian and U.S. orders. please add $2.95 for shipping and handling. 1tn1• 
Outside Norlh America, add $5.00 for air mail delivery. B ecause t h e § x pe r..!.!. d ec id e. 



RYTE 	 LISTINGS AND FORMS, BEST 

Does speed matter more than quality?
D espite premature reports of 

its demise, dot -matrix tech
BEST OVERALL Mannesmann Tally T6082 

no logy continues to fill an 

important niche for those who 
Th is expensive dot-matrix printer received a speed score almost 

need workhorse printers for ~ 
mult ipart forms, large runs of ~ ~:~tb~:;:~~o;~t:c::::~::~~~:~:~~r~~~rw::~-i~~::~i~~'.~i~~ons 
labels, and oversize paper. We ~ printer is a clear choice. However, if your volumes don't justify an 

$8799 printer, consider Mannesmann Tally's other offering: the evaluated 13 high-en d dot
MT 360-2T, which ranked second fastest and sells for about $6000 less. The 

matrix printers (none supported 
Okidata Microline 395 and DEC's LA600 MultiPrinter finished ahead of the 

the Mac) that serve these needs other printers in quality testing, although quality takes a back seat to speed in 
as no laser or ink-jet printer our weightings. 

can. Several of these printers, 

al 1 priced above $ 1000, run 	 SPEED (PPM) QUALITY FEATURES EASE PRICE DPI DPERATING NUMBER 
NATIVE' INDEX SCDRE OF USE NOISE (DB) OFPINSfaster th an typical low-end 

BEST Mannesmann Tally T6082 10.44 4.05 ......... ......... $8799 240 50 - ' 
lasers. However, there are two 
RUNNER-UP Mannesmann Tally MT 360-2T 5.45 3.98 ............ ............ $2795 360 55 24 


trade-offs for this speed: noise RUNNER-UP Digital LA600 MultiPrinter 4. 11 5.09 ............ ......... $2999 360 53 24 

and inferior print quality. RUNNER-UP Okidata Microl ine 395 3.87 5.60 ......... ......... $1499 360 58 24 

These printers emphasize RUNNER-UP CIE C.ltoh Cl-5000 3.44 4.99 ......... ......... $1995 330 x 216 55 18 

raw o ut put over fa ncy fo r 

m atti ng . No ne offe rs Post -

Script, PCL, HPGL (Hewlett- Need high-volume printing at a low cost? 
Packard Graphics Language), 

or scalable fo nts. None of the LOW COST Okidata Microline 395 
pr inte rs we tes te d support 
color. Most of these printers The $1499 Microline 395, which won this category in last May's report, is 

st.ill the reigning champ for under-$2000 printers. It combines economy 

Rankings for 


offer at leas t 
with highly readable output. Its print speed is much slower than that of the two paper-feed 

ThisCategory Best Overall runners-up, but the Microline outruns the other printers in the 

Considered 
 paths. 

Low.Cost subcategory. As a bonus, the standard-configurat ion Microl ine 
Runners-u p 395 can print bar codes. The Epson DFX-5000+ and DFX-8000 did poorly 

deserving atten in our.usability testing, because we had difficulty installing the printer 

ribbons. tio n are the 

Mannesmann 

Tally MT 360- SPEED (PPM) QUALITY FEATURES EASE PRICE DPI OPERATING HUMBER 
NATIVE' INDEX SCORE OFUSE NOISE (DB) OFPINS

2T, which fin 
BEST Okidata Mlcroline 395 3.87 5.60 ......... ......... $1499 360 58 24

ished a distant 
RUNNER-UP CIE C.ltoh Cl-5000 3.44 4.99 ......... ......... $1995 330 x 216 55 18 


second to the RUNNER-UP Epson DFX 5000+ 2.62 4.72 ............ ......... $1899 240 55 9 

company's far  RUNNER-UP Epson FX 1170 1.75 4.40 ......... ............. $499 240 x 216 55 9 


more-expensive RUNNER-UP AMT Acee! - 294d 1.23 3.90 ............ ............ $1190 240 55 9' 


T6082 in performance tes ts. 

Nevertheless, the $2795 MT 


360-2T outpaced all other run The speed leader.•. 

ners-up by a mini mu m of 1.3 


ppm in high-quality mode. 
 HIGH SPEED Mannesmann Tally T6082 
Prices range fro m $499 for 

the Epson FX-1170 to $8799 This 900-line-per-minute printer is the flat-out speed leader. However, its 

for the T6082. If you have a 240-dpi print Quality is merely acceptable. 

li mited budget, cons ider the 

FX- 1170, the DFX-5000+, or SPEED (PPM) QUALllY FEATURES EASE PRICE DPI OPERATING NUMBER 
NATIVE' INDEX SCORE OF USE NOISE (DB) OF PINS

the CIE America CI-5000. The 
BEST Mannesmann Tally T6082 10.81 4.05 ......... ......... $8799 240 50 - ' 


latter two cost about $2000. 
RUNNER-UP CIE C.ltoh Cl-5000 8.26 4.99 ......... ......... $1995 330 x 216 55 18 


RUNNER-UP Digital LA600 MultiPrinter 6.87 5.09 ............ ......... $2999 360 53 
 24
KEY 

RUNNER-UP Mannesmann Tally MT 360-2T 5.70 3.98 ............ ............ $2795 360 55 24 

Excellent .6.6.6.6 Good .6.6.6 RUHHER·UP Okidata Microl ine 395 6.63 5.60 ......... ......... $1499 360 58 24 
Fair .6.6 Poor .6 

' High-quality mode. 2 66 hammers. ' Dual heads. • Draft mode. 
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ROLL CALL OF PRINTERS TESTED 


SPEED (PAGES PER MINUTE) QUALITY INDEX CLASS RESOLUTION 
VEND DR MODEL PRICE AS TESTED HIGH-QUALITY DRAFT POSTSCRIPT MAC MONOCHROME (DPI) 

I 

Advanced Malrix Tectlnology AMT Accel · 294d $1190 1.23 3.91 NIA NIA 3.90 540 cps 240 

Advanced Matrix Technology AMT Accel - 535dsi $2495 2.04 5.38 NIA NIA 4.01 460 cps 480 
CIE America, Inc. Cl·SOOO High Spead Printer 51995 3.44 8.26 NIA NIA 4.99 450 cps 330 x 216 
Oalaproducts Corp. 8524 $2395 1.76 4.14 NIA NIA 5.26 520 cps 360 
Digital Equipment Corp. L.A600 MutllPrinter $2999 4.11 6.87 NIA NIA 5.09 600 cps 360 
Epson America, Inc. DFX-8-000 $3t99 3.50 6.04 NIA NIA 3.68 160 cps 240 x 216 
Epson America. Inc. FX·1170 $499 1.75 4.45 NIA NIA 4.40 57 cps 240 x 216 
Epson America, Inc. DFX·5000+ $1899 2.82 2.83 NIA NIA 4.72 504 cps 240 
Genicom Corp. Model 3840EP $2995 3.72 7.84 NIA NIA 2.60 600 cps 400 x 144 
IBM IBM 4230/32 Printer $3995 2.04 3.57 NIA NIA 4.40 600 cps 144 x 144 

· Mannesmann Tally Corp. MT 360-2T $2795 5.45 5.70 NIA NIA 3.98 720 cps 360 
~ Manncsmenn Tally Corp. 
~Okidata 

T6082 
Microllne 395 

$8799 
$1499 

10.44 
3.87 

10.81 
6.63 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

4.05 
5.60 

1980 cps 
162 cps' 

240 
360 

Advanced Matrix Technology AMT lnlelli·Pk>t InkJet $1995 1.68 2. 14 NIA NIA 6.71 300 cps 360 
C·Tech Electronics, Inc. C.1toh ProWriter CJ.300 $449 2.21 2.22 NIA NIA 6.52 300 cps 360 
CalComp Tech.JET Personal $699 2.50 2.88 NIA NIA 6.38 248 cps 360 
Canon Compuler Systems, Inc. BJ·200e $399 2.69 NIA NIA NIA 8.36 246 cps 360 
canon Computer Systems, Inc. BJ-100 $359 1.86 2 NIA NIA 7.17 140 cps 300 
Epson America. Inc. Stylus 1000 $599 2.23 2.30 NIA NIA 7.50 250 cps 720 x 360 
Epson America , Inc. Stytus BOO+ $359 1.03 2.76 NIA NIA 7.84 250 cps 360 
Lexmark lntemationat. Inc. IBM ExecJel II 4076 $349 2.37 NIA NIA NIA 4.8t 300 CPS 300 

Alps America LSX 1000 $1599 6.37 NIA 6.25 NIA 6.90 10ppm 600 
Alps America LSX 1600e $3295 7.19 NIA NIA NIA 6.65 16ppm 300 
Apple Computer, Inc. LaserWriter Select 360 $1599 NIA NIA 6.70 5.88 8.09 10ppm 600 
Apple Computer, Inc. Personal LaserWriler 320 $1 124 NIA NIA NIA 2.82 6.74 4 ppm 300 
C·Tech Electronk:s. Inc. C.lloh ProWriter Cl-SX!ra+ $2099 5.69 4.13 NIA 8.34 8ppm 600 x 300 
Canon Computer Systems. Inc. LBP-430 $799 2.91 NIA NIA NIA 7.62 4 ppm 300 
Canon Computer Systems. Inc. LBP-860 $1989 5.89 4.50 NIA NIA 6.09 8ppm 600 
Ci1Jzen America Corp. Citizen Prolaser 6000 $849 5.05 5.36 NIA NIA 7.92 6ppm 300 
Dataproducts Corp. LZR 2080 $7580 6 .81 NIA 6.59 t23 8.29 20ppm 800 x 400 
Digital Equipment Corp. DEClaser 1600 $779 4.67 5.55 NIA NIA 6. 11 6ppm 300 
DilJltal Equipment Corp. DEClaser 5100 $1599 6.03 6.58 5.21 4.15 8.18 8ppm 1200 
Digital Equipment Corp. Prin!Server 171600 $4695 6.09 NIA 5.74 NIA 9.55 17ppm 600 
Epson America1 Inc. Actionlaser 1500 $1048 4.65 NIA NIA NIA 8.15 6ppm 300 
Epson America . Inc. Action Laser 1600 S 1199 5.08 5.40 NIA NIA 8.09 6ppm 600 
GCC Technologies SelectPress 600 $4.499 4.20 NIA 3.90 3.97 7.95 8ppm 600 
Genicom Corp. Model 7170 S4054 9.33 NIA 8.10 5.40 6.98 17ppm 300 
Genicom Corp. 

~Hewlett Packi:Jrd Co. 
~Hewlett Packard Co. 

Model 7610 
LaserJet 4M Plus 
LaserJet 4 Plus 

$1889 
$2479 
$1839 

6.92 
8.63 
8.53 

7.43 
8.82 
8.98 

720 
8.38 
NIA 

NIA 
7.56 
NIA 

7.26 
8.66 
8.62 

10ppm 
12 ppm 
12ppm 

600 
600 
600 

Hewlett Packard Co. LaserJet 4L S849 3.13 NIA NIA NIA 6.49 •ppm 300 
Hewlett Packard Co. LaserJet •ML $1279 3.13 NIA 3.13 3.03 8.49 4 ppm 300 
Hewlen Packard Co. LaserJet 4MP $1729 3.09 NIA 3 .14 3.02 7.66 4 ppm 600 
Hewlett Packard Co. LaserJet 4P $1229 3.09 NIA 3.14 NIA 8.49 4ppm 600 
Hewlett Packard Co. LaserJet 4 Si $3749 9.23 11 .05 9.75 NIA 7.67 17ppm 600 
Hewlett Packard Co. La.ocrJot 4 SiMX $529!1 D.23 11 .05 9.75 9.66 7.87 t7ppm 600 
Kyocera Electrcnics, Inc. Ecosys FS-1500 A $3300 7.02 4.84 4.84 4.87 7.23 10ppm 300 
Kyocera Electronics, Inc. Ecosys FS-3500 A $5380 4.74 NIA 10.74 NIA 7.19 l8ppm 300 
LaserMaster Corp. Unity 1600XL·O $8995 4.03 7.07 2.00 2.72 8.04 6ppm 1800 
Lexmark International, Inc. IBM 4037 SE S1076 4 .03 NIA NIA NIA 7.27 5ppm 300 
Lexmark lntemaUonal, Inc. IBM LaserPrinler 4039 12R Plus 52028 5.53 9.07 5.86 NIA 7.79 12ppm 600 
Lexmal1< International, Inc. IBM LaserPrinter 4039 16l Plus $3399 5.38 10.95 6.13 NIA 7.68 16ppm 60 ) 

NEC Technolog;es Silenrwriter 640 $750 NIA NIA NIA 4.05 6.43 6ppm 300 
NEC Technologies Sl!entwriter Superscript 610 S500 4. 12 NIA NIA NIA 6.76 6ppm 300 
NewGen Systems Corp lmager Plus 12 S6695 3.56 NIA 3.83 NIA 7.09 8ppm 1200 
Okidata - OL 410e S899 3 .16 3.44 NIA NIA 7.00 •ppm 300 
Okidata OL41 Oe/PS S1249 2.98 3.42 3 .12 3.06 8.40 4ppm 300 
Sharp Electronics Corp. JX 9400 PS $1428 5.23 NIA 5.27 NIA 8.13 8ppm 600 
Sharp Electronk;s Corp. Sharp JX·9400 $828 5.26 6.64 NIA NIA 7.76 6ppm 300 
Sharp Electronics Corp. Shrup JX-966-0PS $1728 6.37 6.64 8.27 3.36 8.01 8ppm 600 
Texas Instruments microlaser 600 St099 3.56 3.53 3.65 3.50 8.42 5ppm 600 
Texas Instruments microlaser PowerPro $1899 8.93 9.66 9.40 8.14 8.15 1oppm 600 
Xante Accel·a·Wnter 8200 S6995 8.15 8.28 8.24 9.31 8.35 16ppm t200 
Xerox Corp. Xerox •011 51599 6.59 3.31 3.31 NIA 7.12 8ppm 300 
Xerox Corp. Xerox 4505ps S1814 1.n 4.12 1.85 1.75 8 .43 5ppm 600 
Xitrox Corp. 

~Xerox Corp. 
Xerox •510ps 
Xerox 4520ps 

$2523 
$6483 

4.00 
10.48 

7.70 
12.14 

3.14 
9.48 

3.09 
9.25 

8.13 
8.89 

lOppm 
20 ppm 

600 
800 x 400 

MONOCHROME SPEED (PPM) COLOR SPEED (PPM) 
VENDOR MODEL TECHNOLOGY PRICE AS TESTED HIGH -QUALITY DRAFT POSTSCRIPT MAC POSTSCRIPT NATIVE -MODE 

Apple ComP<Jter. Inc. 
Canon Compuler Syslems. Inc. 
Canon Computer Systems, Inc. 
Dataproducts Corp. 
Digital Equipment Corp. 

~Dig ita l Equipment Corp. 
~Epson America, Inc. 

Color StyieWrilor Pro 
BJC-EOO 

BJC-4000 
Jolt PSe 

OECcolorwrl1er 1000 
DECcolorwri ter 520ic 

Epson Stytus Cok>r Ink Je1 Prinrer 
Primera Color Printer Fargo Electronics. Inc. 

Fargo Electronk:s, Inc. 
Fargo Electronics. Inc. 
Fargo Electronlcs, Inc. 
General Paramotrics Corp. 

Primera w/ Pholo ReaHstlc Upgrade Kit 
PrimeraPro COior Printer 
PrinleraPro C®r Printer 
Spectra"Star GT 

•••• 
*••
*•
*•
* 

S629 
$719 

$599 
S5595 
$3999 

S449 
$699 
5995 

51245 
$1895 

51895 
54495 

NIA 
1.02 

0.94 
NJA 
1.63 
3.79 

0.98 
0.95 

0.16 
0.24 
0.04 
NIA 

NIA 
1.84 

NIA 
NJA 
NIA 
4.37 

2.13 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
1.40 
0.83 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
1.74 

1.73 
NIA 

NIA 
1.40 

1.58 
NIA 

NIA 
0.88 

0.20 
NIA 
NIA 
1.63 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
0.30 

021 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
0.43 

0.34 
0.32 

0.27 
NIA 

1.01 
1.06 
0.26 
0.46 

0.11 
0.28 

0.07 
NIA 

General Parametrics Corp. Spcctra'Star GTx * $4995 NIA NIA 0.65 0.81 0.22 NIA 
GenicomCorp. 

Hiiwlett-Packard Co. 
Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 
Hew!ell·Packard Co. 

Howlett·Paekard Co. 
Hew!eU·Packard Co. 

Lexmark International, Inc. 
Tektronix 

Genk:om 7025 

OeskJe1 540 
OeskWriter 320 

DeskJet 1200 C/PS 
DeskJe1 320 

Desk.Joi 560C 
OeskWriter 560C 

IBM ~or JetPrinter PS 4079 
Phaser 200e 

*•••••••
* 

$995 

5414 
5379 
$2749 
5379 
$719 
5719 

$3199 
$2995 

NIA 
2.38 
NIA 

4.12 
1.93 

2.44 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 

2.61 
NIA 
5.55 
220 
NIA 
NIA 

NJA 
NIA 

NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

3.39 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 
1.80 
1.10 

0.49 

NIA 
2.25 
NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
2.37 
1. t9 
1.05 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

0.58 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

0.31 
0.27 

0.33 

0.75 
0.45 
0.97 
0.54 

0.62 
0.46 
NIA 
NIA 

~Tektronix Phaser 220e * $3995 1.89 NIA 0.83 1.47 0.21 0.84 
"P'Tektronlx 
~Texas Instruments 

~ = BYTE B est. 

Phaser 2201 
mi croMarc color 

P rinter technology: D ye-sub • 

*• 
Ink-jet • 

S6390 
S439 

Thermal * 

NIA 
3.79 

NIA 
4.36 

N/A =not applicable. 

0 .85 
NIA 

' A t 12 cpi. 

0.82 
NIA 

0.23 
NIA 

NIA 
1.12 
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EMULATIONS MEMORY 
AUTO-SENSINC POSTSCRIPT HP PCL 5' HP PCL 4 HPCL EPSON LQ/ FX IBM PROPRINTER IBM CRAPHICS DIABLO 630 BASE AS TESTED 

S610 ., ., ., ., ., ., 

8KB 
60KB 
8KB 
48KB 
48 KB 
3KB 
24 KB 

8 KB 
60KB 
8KB 
48KB 
48 KB 
3KB 
24 KB 

20KB 20KB 
64 KB 64 KB 
t28KB 128KB 
128KB 128KB 
OKB 4 KB 
64 KB 64 KB 

1 MB 1 MB 

., 16KB 
40KB 

18KB 
•OKB 

x24E I ., 256 KB (hoSl·based) 
50.4 KB 

256KB 
50.4 KB 

128 KB 126KO 
32KB 32KB 
21 KB 21 KB 

Level I 

Level II 

., ., ., 
., ., . ., 2MB 

2MB 
7MB 

4MB 
4MB 
4MB 

Level II 2MB 4MB 
Level II 4MB 4MB 

1 MB 5MB 
Level II 2MB BMB 

1 MB 1 MB 
BMB 32MB ., 1 MB I MB 

., ., ., ., .,.,.,., ., 

Level II ., 
Optional 
Level II (S329) ., 
Level I (S595) 
UM!l l 
Level II 
level II ($399) 

level 11 
Level II 
Lovel 11 
Lov e! II 
Level II 
Level I ($399) 
Level I {S399) 

., 
".,., ., ., ., 
Enhanced 
Eohonced 
Enhanced 
Enhar>Ced 
Enhancod 
Entlanc:ed 
Enha'lCod 
Enhoncod., 
" 

S299., ., ., ., ., ., ., .,., .,., .,.,., 
5199 
$199 

" ., 

., ., 

$199 
$199 ., ., ., ., 

6MB 
16MB 
1 MB 
2MB 
DIAB 
1 IAB 
2MB 
6 MB 
2MB 
\MB 
4MB 
6MB 
6MB 
10MB 
10MB 
1 MB 
2MB 

B MB 
IBMB 
31.!B 
2MB 
8MB 
9MB 
10MB 
6 MB 
2 MB 
4MB 
4MB 
6 MB 
BMB 
10MB 
10MB 
• MB 
10MB 

Level II 24 MB 24 MB 
512KB 4.5MB 

Level II 2MB SMB 
Level II 4MB 4MB 
Level II 3MB 3MB 
l evel I ($99) (Host-based) (Hos!-1>05<-d) 
Level I 

Level II 
Level I 

$ \ 99 ., ., ., 
40MB 
2MB 
2MB 
2MB 

40 MB 
4MB 
5MB 
4MB 

5 12 KB 2MB 

Opllonal 

" ., ., 
l evel I 
Level II 
levoill 
level II 
leY111 I ($595) 

., ., ., ., ., 

2MB 
2MB 
6MB 
\2MB 
3MB 

BMB 
2MB 
6MB 
40MB 
3MB 

Level II (S299) Eohonced 2MB 6MB 

'-"""' u ($399) Enhanced 2MB BMB 
Lev•l 11 ($799) Enhanced H I S 24 MB 

QUALITY INDEX RESOLUTIO N EMULATIONS MEMORY FCC 
MONOCHROME COLOR (DPI) AUTO -SENSING HP PCL SC POSTSCRIPT HP PCL 5 HPCL IBM PROPRINTER BASE AS TESTED CLASS 

NIA NIA 360 (HoSl·based) (HOSl·based) A 

6.68 6.33 360 Level II 60KB 60KB A 

5.95 4.00 720 x 360 64 KB 64KB B 
6.85 5.33 300 Level I 6MB 6MB B 

7.69 8.67 600 x 300 Level 11 to' SMB BMB B 

6.54 3.00 300 $ 145 128 KB 128 KB B 

5.36 6.67 720 64 KB 64KB 8 
7.72 5.00 203 Lovcl II ($299.95) 32KB 32 KB B 

5.74 5.33 203 level II (5299.95) 32KB 32KB B 
7.68 4.00 300 x 600 Level I (Level II $400) 32KB 32 KB B 

7.89 6.33 300 x 600 Le vel I (Level II 5400) ~2KB 32KB B 
6.26 6.67 300 Love! II €MB 6MB A 

7.62 7.33 300 x 600 Level II 10MB 10MB A 

6.46 4.00 203 (HOSl·based) (HOSl·b3Sed) B 

7 ,14 5.67 600 x 300 Level II ti' 512 KB 512KB B 
4 .99 5.67 600 x 300 eoKB eoKB B 

7.0 1 6.67 600 4MB •MB B 
7.15 5.67 600 x 300 48KB 48KB B 

6.6 \ 5.67 600 64KB NIA B 
5 .40 3.33 600 x 300 48KB 48KB B 

6.66 6.67 360 Level II ($249) 4MB 4MB B 
6.60 6.00 300 Level 11 4M8 6MB 0 
a11 8.33 600 x 300 Levef 11 ti' BMB SMB B 
7.86 a33 300 YSOO Level II ti' 10 MB 141.48 B 
6.15 6.00 300 Le~l 11 ($249) 12BKB 12BKB B 

V = yes. ' Enhanced PCL 5 includes HPGL2. 
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ROLL CALL OF PRINTERS TESTED 


FCC PROCESSOR/CLOCK INTERFACES 

VENDOR MODEL CLASS SPEED (MHZ) AUTO-SWITCHING CENTRONICS RS·232C RS ·422A LOCALTALK ETHERNET 

I 

Advanced Matrlx TechnolOgy AMT Accel · 294d B NIA 

Advanced M4tnx Toc:hnology AMT A«:el • 535dsi B NIA " " 
" " 
CIE America, Inc. Cl·5CCO High Speed Pnnter A NIA " Dalaproducts Coli>. 8524 B NIA " $1 54 

Digllal Equipment Corp. LAGOO MulbPnnter B NIA " $999 


Epson America, Inc. DFX-8000 B NIA Optlonal 

Epson America . Inc. FX· 1170 B NIA S&I 

Epson Amat1ea. Inc. DFX·SOOO+ B NIA $499 

Gonicom Corp. Model 3840EP B NIA ti' 5131 O:illonat 

IBM IBM "230/32 Printer A NIA $549 
Mannesma.nn Tally Corp. MT 300·2T B NIA " " 

~ Mannesmnnn Tally Corp. T6082 B NIA " 
~Okidat a Micrd1ne 395 B NJA " " 

Advanced Mnlri>c Technology AMT lnlelll·Plot lnl<JeJ B NIA " 
C·Toch Eleclronics, Inc. C. IIOh ProWriter CJ-300 B NIA 529.95 

CalComp TechJET Personal B NJA 

Canon Compu1or Systoms, Inc. BJ·200o B NJA 

Canon Computer Syslcms, Inc. BJ· tOO B 12 

Epson America, Inc. Stylus 1000 B NJA 

Epson America. Inc. Srylus BOO+ B NJA 

Le1<mark lnterruillona l. Inc. IBM Eic ecJel II 4076 B 6800()/10 MHz St1 9 $1 19 $699 


Alps America LSX 1000 A MC68EC030/20 MHz 

Alps Amorlca LSX 16008 A AMD29200/16 MHz 

Applo Computer, Inc. LasarWrller Selec1 360 8 AMD29200/18 MHz 

Apple Computer, Inc. Personal LaserWrtter 320 B AMO 29205116 MHz NJA 

C·Toch ElocJrorict, Inc. C.ltoh ProWri1er Cl-8Xlra+ B LPC 8200/16 MHz Optional 

Canon Computer Systoms, Inc. LBP-430 B NS32CGt6V/ 16 MHz 

Canon COfrl>uter Syatems, Inc. LBP-860 A 1960/16MHz " Optional 

Ct!izen America Corp. C11izen ProL.aser 6000 B CLC6000/t 2.9 MHz " 

DalaprodUC1S Corp. LZR0080 A LPC 8200/8 MHz " " $695 

D1gltal Equipment Corp. DEClaser 1800 8 AMD29200/16 MHz " " 
" " 
DlgiU!I Equipment Corp. DEC\lser 5100 B 1960120 MHz; $399 

Dlgltal Equipment Corp. Prin!Server 17/600 A On-Chip SysJ&m/150 MHz " " ,, 

Epson America, Inc, Aciiool.aser t 500 B 6BOOIY16.67 MHz " 
Epson America, Inc AcUoolaser 1600 8 Sparcl1te MB86930/17.6 MHz 
 Sl99 

GCCiechnologlea SeleaPress 600 B AMO 29000/25 MHz " 

Genicom Corp. M00.17 170 B NS32GS/25 MHz " 
" $.54 5 
Genicom Corp. M00.178t0 B 6803<v.!O MHz $.545 

~Hewlett Pncknrd Co. Lase..Je l 4M Plus B 1960/25 MHz " 
'~Hewlen Paclulrd Co. uuerJo14 Plus B i960J25 MHz "' $429 (includes Locarn 

Howlon Packard Co. LascrJo1 4L 8 i960KA/ 18.5 MHz " 5399 

How1clt Packard Co. LaserJot 4ML B 1960KA/18.5 MHz "' $399 
" Hcwion PockAra Co. LaserJcl 4MP B i960KAl20 MHz $399 

Howlett Packard Co. LaserJot4P B i960KA/20 MHz "' $399 

Hewletl Pack.arc Co. Laso1Jo1 4 Si A, B i960CF/25 MHz " " $369 

Hewloll Packanl Co. Las01Jo1 4 SIMX A. B i960CF /25 MHz 

Kyocera Electronics, Inc. Ecosys FS- t 500 A B 68000/16 MHz " "$ 199 $299 

Kyocera Elecuonlcs, Inc. Ecosys FS-3500 A B AMD29000/16 MHz "' " $199 $299 

LaserMastor Corp, Unily 1600XL·O A Proprietary 66 MHz " " ,, 

Lexm8rk ln1erntsdonal. Inc. IBM 4037 5E B 68000/10 MHz "' $119' $ 1t9' 
" " 
Lex.mnrk lnternalional, Inc. IBM LaserPnnler 4039 12A Flus 8 AMD29200116 MHz " $299 t OBase·T $439·5499 
Lexmarlc International. Inc. IBM LasorPrinter4039 16L Plus 8 AMD29000/20 MHz "' 5299 10Base-T $439-$499 
NEC T ethnologies SUertNnU!r 640 B NEC Cuslom ASIC " " " 
NEC Tochrlologlo• Slkn1·Nriter Superscript 610 B 87C51/8 MHz 

NowGon Syslems Corp lmager Plus 12 A XL·6220/25 MHz " $499 

Okklata OL4t08 B Mlps 3000/18 MHz "' "' " 

Okidnla OL4 tCle/PS B Mips 3000/16 MHz "' "
" " Sharp Eloctronlcs Corp. JX!MllOPS AMD29005/18 MHz "' S•5 " 

Sharp Eloctron5cs Corp. Shor.> JX·9400 B 68-000/t O MHz "' "' Sl5 

Sharp Electronics Corp. Shnro JX·9660PS B AMD29005116 MHz " 

Toxes Instruments microlaser 600 B Proprietary/ 16 MHz " "' " Sl9 549 " 

Teicaa lns1rurnen1s microlaser PowerPro 8 ProprieJary/25 MHz "' "' Sl9 $49 " $599 

Xon1e Accol·e·Wriler 8200 A AW8200l3J MHl "' ,, " $395 


B "' $96 

" 
B "' " " 


Xerox: Corp. Xero.11 4505ps B AMD29200/16 MHz " ,, S185 54 99 

Xerox COrp, Xero"< 45 10ps B AMD29200/20 MHz " "' ,, " $185 $499 


~ Xero1t Corp. Xorox 4520ps 8 AM029030J25 MHz "' " ,, " 5185 S499 

Xaro" Corp. Xero• 4011 68302/16 MHz S99 

"' " " 
PROCESSOR/CLOCK INTERFACES 

VENDOR MODEL SPEED (MHZ) AUTO -SWITCHING CENTRONICS RS·232C RS ·422A LOCALTALK ETHERNET TOKEN RING 

Applo Compu1er, Inc. Color StyleWriter Pro NJA RS_,22 
Canon Computer Sysloms, Inc. BJC-600 Molorota SC4 15850FC/1 6 MH z "' canon COmputer Syslcms, Inc. BJC.<000 Toshiba TMP96C141F/ 16 MHz " Oa1aprodocts Corp. Jolt PSe 8220/24 MHz " VPT sno 
lllgltal Equipment Corp. DEC<olo<wnler 1000 AMD29000l16 MHz $379 

- Olghal Equipment Corp. OECt olorwrlter 520lc l80C186XU20 MHz " Optional 
Epson America, Inc. Epscn Srytus Colo< Ink Jet Printer NIA "Fargo El0C1roruca , Inc. Primera Colof Prinler NIA " Fargo Eloc1ronlca, Inc. P""""8 w/ Photo Reaf1Stic Upgrade Kil NIA "Fargo Elecuonk:s , Inc. PrtmeraPro C<>'or Printer NIA " " " S500 
Forgo Elocuonlca, lno. 
General Pamme1nca COrp 
General Paramtlrlcs Colp, 

PrimeraPro Cok>r Prin!er 
Spectra·siar GT 
Spectra·Star GT• 

NIA 
i960ca/33 MHz 
lrttel RISC/33 MHz 

,, ,, " " 
" "' " 

" " " 
" 

S500 

$895 
Gcnicom Corp. Goncom 7025 NIA: "How1ott·Packnrd Co. 0..l<Jet 540 68000/16 MHz "Howton-Packard Co. OeskWnler 320 Zilog 84C01/8 MHz "Howlett-Pnckftrd Co. D0$1<J&J I 200 C/PS Zilog 84C0t/8 MHz " " 5449 $899 
Hewtett-Packnrd Co. OeskJet 320 Zilog 84C0t/8 MHz " " Howlon·POCkttrd CO. 
Hcwlott·Packard Co. 
Lexmark lntemiulonat. Inc. 
Tcklronlx 

~ Tcktronlx 
~Teklronht 

Desl<Jel 560C 
DeskWriter 560C 
IBM ~or Je1Prtnter PS 4079 
PhaEcr 200e 
Phoser 2200 
Phnsor 2201 

Zilog 84C0t/8 MHz 
ZS0/8· 11 MHz 
AMD29200/16.7 MHz 
AMO 29000/16 MHz 
AMD29000/24 MHz 
Propriolary/24 MH1 

NJA 

,,,, ,,,, 

" NlA 

" " " 
"' 

" 
" RS·232 

"' 

,, 
" " 
" " 

$549 

$695 

S699 

~Texns ln1trumenta mlcroMnrc color 180C1 86XU20 MHz " 
~ ; BYTE Bost v = yes. N/A = nol applicable. ' Price Includes RS-422. 
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INPUT (SHEETS) PAPER SIZES INQUIRY 
TOKEN RINC SCSI BASE MAXIMUM LETIER LEGAL A4 11x11 ENYHOPE TOLL-FREE PHONE PHONE NUMBER 

$549 

150 300 (BOO) 992-2284 (805) 388-5799 1105 
150 300 (BOO) 992-2254 (805) 388-5799 1106 
NIA NIA {BOO) 877-1421 (7 t4) 757-4494 1107 
80 80 (BOO) 990-0374 (818)687-®00 1106 
180 360 (BOO)n7-4~ {508) 493-5111 1109 
NIA NIA (800) 289-3n8 ~10) 782-0770 1110 
NIA 150 $Optional (102) (BOO) 289-3n6 (310) 782-0770 1111 
NIA NIA (800) 289-3n6 (s 1O) 782-0no 11 12 

Opllonal NIA NIA (800) 438-4286 (703) 949-2441 1113 
$699 660 660 (800) 738-6268 (203) 849-6844 1114 

NIA NIA (800) 843-1347 (206)25 1-5524 11 15 
II/A NIA (800) 843-1347 (206) 251·6524 1118 
NIA NIA (800) 654-3282 (609) 235-2600 11 17 

100 200 (800) 992-2264 (805) 3lJ8 ·5799 1118 
100 100 (800) 347-40 17 (714) 573-4804 1119 
100 100 (800) 932-12 12 (714)82 1·2000 11 20 
100 100 (800) 648·4 t 23 (7 14) 436·3000 1121 
100 100 (800) 848-4 123 (7 14) 438-3000 1122 
100 100 (800) 259-:m6 (3 10) 782-0770 1123 
100 100 (800) 289-3778 (31 oi 182-ono 11 24 
150 150 (800) 358-5835 (606) 232-2000 1125 

250 	 500 " (800) 1125-2577 (408) 432-6000 1126 
750 785 " " " (800) 1125-25n (408) 432-6000 1127" (800) 446-3000 •445 (~08) 996- 1 010 1128 
100 100 
300 	 800 " " " " {BOO) 446-3000 x445 (408)996-1010 11 29 
250 550 " " " (800) 347-4017 (714) 573-4004 1130 
100 100 " " " (800) 846-4123 (714) 438-3000 13<0 
250 850 "" " Optional (5299) (800) 846-4 123 (714) 4S8-3000 13'7 
150 400 " " (800) 477-4683 xn (310) 453-0614 13<8 
250 850 " " .,, Op" tional (5395) (800) 980-0374 (818) 687-®00 13'9" " 150 	 400 " Optional (S69) Op llonal (569) " (800) n?-4343 (508) 493·511 1 1350 

120 	 350 850 " Opllonal ($289) (800) n7-4343 (508) 493-5111 1351 
1000 2000 "Op1ional ($ 115) 0p11ona1(S11 5) Optional ($445) (800) 777-4343 (508) 493-5111 1352 
150 400 " (800) 289-3n6 (0101182-on o 1353 
150 400 " " .,, 

.,, 
" (800) 289-3n6 (310) 782-0770 1354 

250 850 " " (800) 422·7777 {617) 275-5800 1355" $875 	 500 2000 " " ".,, (800) 436-4286 (703) 949·2441 1358 
$875 250 500 " " " (800) 436-4266 (703) 949-2441 1357 
$619 250 850 "" " " (800) 752-0900 (415) 857-1501 1358 

saui " " " " (800) 752-0900 (415)857· 1501 1059 
S619 100 100 

250 	 850 " " " " (800) 752-0900 (415)857- 1501 1360 
$ 6 t9 100 100 " " " " (800) 752·0900 (415) 857· 1501 138 1 
S6 t 9 100 2 50 " " " .,, " (800) 752-0900 (4 15)857-1501 1362 

$6 19 100 250 " " " (800) 752-0900 (415) 857·1501 1363 
$619 1000 2000 " Op" tional (5 129) 0p1" 1ona1($129) "Optional ($480) (800) 752-0900 (415) 857-1501 1364 
$619 1000 2000 " Optional ($129) Opllonal ($129) Optional ($480) (800) 752-0900 (415) 857· 1501 1365 
$499 250 1250 Optional (51 99) (800) 367-7437 (908) 560-3400 1368 " 
$499 	 250 1250 " " " Optional ($199) (800) 367-7437 (908) 560-3400 1367 

250 650 " " " (800) 950-6868 (612) 944·9330 1368 
150 	 400 " " " " " (BOO) 358-5835 (606) 232· 2000 13811 

$649-$699 200 800 " Op" tional ($349) " Optional ($349) (BOO) 358-5835 (606) 232·2000 1370 
$649-5699 500 1100 " Optloanl ($349) " Optlooal ($349) (800) 358-5835 (606) 232·2000 1371 

200 200 " " .,, .,, (BOO) 632-4536 (508) 284-8000 1372" 50 200 " (800) 632-4636 (508) 284-®00 1373 
250 650 " " ".,, " (BOO) 756-0556 (7 14) 841-11600 1374 
100 450 " Optional "Optional ($89) Optional ($89) (BOO) 85'1·3282 (609)235·2600 1375 

100 450 " Optional (5851 Optional (5149) (800) 654-3282 (609)235 -2600 1376 

250 250 " Optional ($70) Optional ($157} (800) 237-4277 (201) 529-8200 13n 
250 250 Optional (570) Optional (5157) (800) 237-4277 (201) 529-8200 13i 8 
250 500 " Optional ($70) NIA Optional ($157) (800) 237-4277 (201) 529-8200 1379" 5149 250 500 " Optional ($89) Opllonol (599) Optional (5109) (800) 648-3927 (5 12) 794-5970 1360 

5149 250 500 " Oplional ($89) OpllonaJ ($99) OptlonaJ ($109) (800) 848-3927 (512) 794· 5970 1381 

250 650 (800) 926-6839 (205) 476·8189 1382 

250 550 " " " " (800) 275-93769 x4500 (7 18) 423.5090 1363 
$699 300 800 " " Optional ($85) " " Optlonal ($85) (800) 275-93769 x4500 (7 16) 423 -5090 1384 
S699 300 800 " Optional ($85) " Optional ($85) (800) 276-93769 •4500 (716) 423-5090 1385 
$699 751 2250 " Opllono l ($85) "Optional (S85) Optional ($595) (800) 275-93769 x4500 (716) 423-5090 1386" 

INPUT (SHEETS) PAPER SIZES INQUIRY 
SCSI BASE MAXIMUM SPECIAL PAPER? TRANSPARENCIES LE CAL A4 11x11 ENYHOPE TOLL-FREE PHONE PHONE NUMBER 

100 100 Rec.JNol Req. (800) 448-3000 x445 (408) 996-1010 1387 
100 100 \800) 848-41 23 (71 4) 43&·3000 1388 
100 100 RacJNot Req. (600) 848-4123 (7 14) 438·3000 1389 
200 200 (800) 980-0374 (8 18) 687-8000 1390 

100 200 (800) 1n-<1a.3 (508) 493-511 1 1391 
150 JOO (800) n7-4343 (508) 493-5111 1392 

100 100 RecJNot Req. (800) 289·3n6 (3 10)782-0no 1393 

50 50 Aec.JNol Req. (600) 327-4622 (6 12) 94 1-9470 1394 

50 50 RocJNot Req. (800) 327-4622 (612) 941· 9470 1395 
50 50 Rec./Not Aeq. (800) 327-4622 (8 12) 941-9470 1398 

50 50 RocJNot Req. (800) 327 ....622 (8 12) 941·9470 1397 
100 200 Aec JNc1 Req. (800) 223-0999 (510) 524-3950 1398 

100 200 RecJN01 Req. (600) 223-0999 (510) 524-3950 1399 

50 50 AecJNot Aeq. (600) 436-4266 (703) 949-2441 1400 
100 100 (800) 752-0900 (415)857-150 1 1401 
1 80 (600) 752-0900 (4 15)857- 1501 1402 
180 180 (600) 752-0900 (415)857·1501 1403 
1 80 (800) 752-0900 (415) 657- 1501 1404 
100 100 (BOO) 752-0900 (4 15)857-1501 I.SOS 
100 100 (800) 752-0900 (4 15) 857-1501 1406 

100 100 (BOO) 356-5835 (606) 232-2000 1407 
100 200 (600) 853-6 100 (503) 682·73n 1408 

100 200 (800) 1153-6100 (SOS) 882·73n 1409 
100 200 (800) 853-6100 (503) 682-7377 1410 

120 120 (800) 6411- 3927 (512) 794-5970 1411 

• Depends on ribbon type. 
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u· you use a powerful computer, you know how 

it works: The day you bought your last machine 

was the day you started thinking about your 

next one. For that reason, we'd like to introduce 

Ont efrhc most imprw il•c you to a computer you can always look forward 

faar urcs ojrhe Dakpro .\'I. 

i5 1tsjururc. Ju up9radc
to - the new Compaq Deskpro XL. 
abilil.J'. upandabilirJ and 

flcxibi li1)' (and <ountlas 


ochrr Compaq-cn9inu.rccl Basically, we've designed the Deskpro XL to 

abililics) arc all Jcsi9ncJ 

to protect )'Our im•e.nmcm. 
 be everything you could ever want in a high-

performance desktop computer. 	 It 's showt imt. Sptctaculor 


9mphlcscapab ;/;1;es we • 

built into rht. Dcskpro XI..A new high at the high end. So 
combined with the l'ESA \ 

Adrnnctd Ftarure Conncc

not only did we build in our own tor, lay1he9raundworkfor . !!:! • 

hi9 h-cnd desi9n work and 


industry-leading technologies, we 	 •idcaca'!farencin9. 

added the flexibility and expandability that will make it possible 

for you to take advantage of advances still to come. 

Deskpro XL's powerful PCI local bus, with integrated 32-bit 

Fast SCSl-2 and Ethernet capa
.a~---

bilities, lets you add the most~o[t advanced features -while its 
fc 'sjan.. Oh, is i1jast . Ami tlie 9ood news b, Ir. ll'ill onlj EISA ] f'C bil 
9c<jasrcr. The DeskpraXL's ad•anccd archltcciurc makes SOtS 0 rer COmpati • ity 
it t'OS)' ro up9radc rojuiure proctSsors - so ) 'OU 'JI be able 
to buy more spud without buying 0 new compurcr. with the thousands of existing 

options. You also get super-fast QVision PCI graphics with crisp 


1280 x 1024 resolution. So with the Deskpro XL, 


you enjoy maximum performance today, with a 


door wide open for future growth. 


Standard equipment, of course, includes the 

Compaq commitment to quality, dependability 

and value. Which comes in the form of our free 

• d f d the comp/cu powc1ofthree -year warran t y an our ree seven- ay, busincssrommunication 


will o/wo)'l be ri9ht al 


The Dcskpro .\'L makes 
 24-hour support. yourjln9crtlpf. 

upgrading a lot emic.r 

"'th ir.s Plu9 and Pia)" 

capabilities. Servidng 
 The Deskpro XL starts at $2,599 .. 
i$ a snap, too - no 


sp<eialtaolrnquircd. and is available now at your nearest 


authorized Compaq reseller. If you 'd like more details via fax, 


call us at 1-800-345 -1518, select the PaqFax option and request 


document #4052. You'll find that 


the future has never looked better. 
 COMPAQ 
© 1994- Compaq Computer Corpontion. All ltighu HeSC"n·etl . Complq ~d Desi-pro R~tcrttl U.S. P.i.tcnl .and Trade

mark O ffio:_ Vual)-,;t i.s .l t r~cnurlc. aml l'.>qF.u: Is" !>cn ·k-c: mu-k of ComJWq Computer Corpontion. Hn JJine News is a 

registered .1tn•icc mule. of U blc !\'cw.s Network, Im.:. Pcnlium am! thc- Intel Inside logo ;uc rcglltettd tndcnurb of lntc.I 

Corporal.ion. · c.:cnain restrict ions am! cxdwlmu m:;ay apply. i\fonirors, ~ltCI")' ~cks and certain options .lre a ;wcrcd by 

.t onc-yt!at w.unnty. C.11l 1hc Comp-i<1C11~1om<' r Support Center and select the P~F.u option fo r more dtt~ls_ ••EJtim:;atcd 

selling price; xtw..I pricing m.ay ,.;l ' )' 

Our l"ocalj-.rt keJboard 
has a built -in rpcole1, 
microphone and controls 

for Business Audio - so 

Circle 78 on Inquiry Card. 
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INTERSECT® 

REMOTE BRIDGE 


Persoft, Inc. 
465 Science Drive 
P.O. Box 44953 
Madison, WI 53744-4953 

Phone 1-800-368-5283 (6081273 -6000 
Fax (608) 273-8227 

persop=· 

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
DOS • Windows • Ethernet •Token Ring 

Looking for aT1 
alternative? 

Go wireless at 2Mbps. 


Go with Intersect® Remote Bridge, a high-performance, 
wireless bridge that connects physically remote LANs up 
to three miles apart. It costs less than leased telephone 
lines or microwave connections. 

When it comes to network bridging, Intersect Remote Bridge 
uses wireless technology to make short work of what had been 
a trying task. Whether you're bridging Ethernet or Token Ring 
LANs, Intersect Remote Bridge offers a turnkey wireless bridge 
solution for you. 
With Intersect Remote Bridge, LANs on different floors or in 
different buildings can communicate even if cabling is impossible. 
Intersect Remote Bridge uses spread spectrum radio technology, 
which is proven, reliable, and easy to administer. No leased lines, 
no recurring charges, and no government approvals. And at 
2 Mbps, Intersect Remote Bridge is faster than leased lines. 
So if you need to bridge LANs go ahead, go wireless. 

Persoft and Imersect are registered trademarks of Persoft, Inc.© 1994, Persoft, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

Circle 120 on Inquiry Card. 
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VLIW Questions 

Will VLIW mean "very long 

Investment window" for Hewlett-

Packard and Intel? 

PETER WAYNER 

0 ver the last I 0 years, the notion of RISC made its 
way from the labs of computer architects to the word 

processors of the marketplace. Along the way, it brought 
great performance gains to the companies that invested 
in it (Hewlett-Packard, IBM , Mips, Motorola, Sun , and , 
to some extent, everyone else) 

many of the same problem of inter-instruction depen
dency. Like YLIW compilers, compi lers for pipelined 
processors try to rearrange code and spread out inter
dependent instructions so they do not follow each other 
down the pipeline. If this isn' t done, the CPU must wait 
until the first instruction is finished before executing the 
second, and thi s delay largely de troys the value of the 
pipeline. The oveniding difference between tlle approaches 
li es in which piece of the puzz le-the compiler or the 
chip-takes primary responsibility for instruction sched
uling. Conventional technology says the chip doe the 
fina l, real-time scheduling; VLJW says to leave that job 
to the compi ler. 

This debate was common in the mid- I 980s when com
puter architects had to decide 

and cemented itself as the guid- the next natural path to take to 
ing philosophy for micropro
cessor design. And now, just as What is VLIW?
RlSC has won the mind-share 
war over CISC, along come ln VLIW (very large instruction word) describes an 
tel and HP to roil the waters. instruction-set philosophy in which the compiler 

The hot news in Silicon Val  packs a number of simple, noninterdependent 
ley is HP and Intel's announced 

operations ihto the same instruction word. When
plan to jointly design a new 

fetched from cache or memory into the proceschip that will run both Intel x86 
sor, these words are easily broken up and the software and HP Preci ion Ar


chitecture code. Just as impor operations dispatched to independent execu


tant, the companies describe the tion units. VLIW can perhaps best be described 

technology they plan to use as as a software- or compiler-based superscalar 

"post-RISC." Based on the fact technology.
that HP had already announced 
its interest in VLIW (very large 
instruction word) and that it has many engineers on-board 
from VU\:V vendor Multi flow, informed opinion is that 
post-RISC eq uates to VLIW. 

VLIW is a logical extension of RISC. Like a super
scalar RISC processor, a VLIW machine executes sever
al simple operations at a time. The difference is where 
you put the smarts to deal with the dependency issues 
that arise when you perform several operations in parallel. 
With VLIW, the smarts come from tJ1e compiler, which 
is responsible for packing many simple instructions into 
one long instruction word . VLIW compiler are respon
sible for determining which instruct.ions depend on oth
ers. For instance, tlle compiler can put R 1+ R2->R3 and 
R4+ R5->R6 together into tlle same instruction word, be
cause they do not use the same regi sters. It cannot bundle 
RI +R2->R3 and R3 +R4->R5 together because the sec
ond instruction needs to wait for the results of the first to 
be posted to R3 . 

The Parallel Question 
YLIW is a new way to attack an old problem. Scalar RISC 
and CISC chips that employ pipelining have to dea l with 

speed up basic RISC machines. 
At that time, heavily pipelined 
machines that handled depen
dencies in hardware were easi
er to build. VLIW machines re
quired co nstructing multiple 
logic units to handle the extra 
instructions packed into a wider 
word. That meant committing 
a substantial piece of silicon real 
estate-especially if a logic unit 
had to handle something like in
teger multiplication. 

Deep pipelines for RISC ma
chines, on the other hand, can 
be built by finding a way to split 

up the tages of the computation into smaller stages. The 
basic tasks of fetching tlle in formation, decoding the in
structi on, performing the computation, and returning the 
value are natural choices for pipeline stages. These simple 
four-stage pipelined machines can, in tJ1eory, execute four 
times a many instructions as a nonpipelined processor 
can, as long as the interdependence between instructjons 
doe not delay the execution. The pipelined approach won 
out in the end because it was doable in the transistor bud
gets of the day . As evidence of this success, today you find 
some RISC processors whose pipeline. have five or six 
stages. 

As budgets increased, des igners started putting multi
ple execution units on-chip-the superscalar approach
but left the work of handling most dependencies to hard
ware. They did this because one of the most important 
advantages to the hardware approach is that any code cre
ated for one generation of an architecture can still be used 
in the next generation, which might have a different, bet
ter pipeline or a different number and mi x of functional 
units. Although such code might benefit from recompiling. 
the precise FIFO (first-in/first-out) ordering enforced a 
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simple discipline that was easy to maintain across generati ons. 
Thi s is a major issue in an age when people are still running soft
ware on the latest, greatest machines that was wriuen for their orig
inal Macintosh or PC. 

The Price We Pay 
The cost o f hardware scheduling and its inhe rent intergener
ati onal flex ibility is complex ity. The decode/issue logic must be 
very inte lligent to fi lter out problems created by running o lder · 
code on a newer processor or by running scalar code on a su
perscalar processor. The number of transistors required to im
plement thi s level of intelligence is substantial-witness the com
plex instruction tracking mechanisms used in the PowerPC 620, 
the AMO KS , and the Mips TS , for example- and the time it 
takes to execute thi s work also adds significant overhead to the 
pipeline. Simpler decode and issue stages would permit clock 
rates to soar, as these stages normally have the longe t latency in 
current superscalar and . uperpipe lined processors. 

Thi s is the promise of YLIW: By removing complex ity from 
the hardware, you create simple processors that let you increase 
perfo rmance far more simply than you can with current pro
cessors. On the one hand , sim
ple hardware lets you increase 
clock speeds more aggressive
ly than is possible with today's 
complex RISC chips. On the 

other, you can easily add more 
fun cti ona l units to wrin g out 
all the parallelism that exi sts 
in your code. 

1f YLIW mac hines are to 
work well , they require smart 
compil ers that are responsible 

fo r identify ing whi ch opera-
lions can run in para llel. This 
dec ision is made at compile 
time and frozen in place when 

VLIW TECHNOLOGY 

PRO 
•The compiler handles 
instruction interde pendencies. 

•Faster clock speeds are 
possible. 

•Added execution units don 't 
increase the complexity of the 

processor. 

•Similari ties to CISC may 
provide better x86 performance. 

the operati ons are packed into instruction words. ln essence the 
compil er makes many of the interference decisions that are cur
rentl y made on the run by the decoding stage of a pipelined, su
perscalar processor. 

Compiler Imperatives 
ls compile r technology ready for YLIW? The re certainly has 
been no lack of research on the topic. For example, in the mjd
l 980s, IBM sponsored a research project to develop a test VUW 
machine. The research-grade compiler used with it was able to 
find as many a~ 10 operations to run concurrently-and this was 
in nonscientific code. The compiler achieved thi s level of paral 
leli sm by unrolling loops and then perco lating the operations up 
the path of in tructi on as far as they could go before they en
countered interfe rence. 

More vex ing are questions of adaptability. Although simplified 
decoding electronics leads to significant gains in speed, simp
lified decoders do not have the abilit y to adapt as we ll to dy
namic run-time situations, such as those you encounter when a 
bra nch instruction exec utes . Even more important , because a 
YUW compiler mu. t know the details of the rnicroarchitecture 
o f a target chip. any code that ii produces will run well o nl y on 
the target chip. In a pure YLIW world, moving from one gener
ati on of a processor family to another one means that you have 
to recompile all your code. 
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It is possible to design an instructi on set in which the number 
of instructions per word varies from chip implementati on lo chip 
implement ation and that doe. not require recompilation. What is 
unknown is how much complexity thi . introduces in the proces
sor implementations. Will maintaining binary compatibility across 
VLIW generations mean trading the dev il we know-hardware 
schedul ing- for one we don' t know? 

One thing is certain: Hi story shows th at users place a great 
deal of emphasis on binary compatibility. The initi al . uccess of 
sales of the Power Macs, Apple' s RlSC-based Macintosh systems, 
is in part due to the fact that these computers run existing CISC 
binaries. In fact , users accepted some loss in performance in ex
change fo r binary compatibility and the promise of fas te r nati ve 
applicati ons down the road . An y planned VUW imple menta
ti on will have 10 take binary compatibility into seri ous consider
ation, despite the risks. 

WhyVLIW? 
Gi ven the unknowns, there is reason to wonder why HP and 
Intel chose to stake their CPU futures on VLIW. The key may be 
that the chips that come out of this agreement must be able to run 

CON 
•Very intelligent and complex 
compilers are required. 

• The compilers work best when 
they are tuned to a specific 
rnicroarchitect~re. 

• There is less flexibility in 
handling dynamic run-time 
events; there is no native 
software base. 

Inte l x86 CISC instruc ti ons 
and run them just as fast as , or 
even faster than, products from 
competing x86 vendors, . uch 
as AMD and Cyri x. One com
pelling viewpoint is that CJSC 
ins tructi ons are essentiall y 
several RISC instructions bun
dled into one- that is, low-rent 
VLIW. The PUSH instruction, 
fo r in s tance, bo th accesses 
me mo ry a nd dec re me nts a 
pointer. YLIW provides a nat
ural way to split up the CISC 
ins tru c ti ons into th e bas ic 
RISC-like o pe rati o ns that 

would then be executed by the different logical units of the VLIW 
machine. 

How to get there from here is unclear. If the chip devotes sub
stantia l re, ources to breaking up these CISC instructions, then 
it may be effecti vely introducing a large decoding operation that 
would nullify many of the reasons for using VLIW. The HP/In
tel aJliance might consider doing a one-lime cross-compile fo r the 
x86 code that would do mo t of the translation ahead of time, 
but thi s would create substanti al headaches for the base of in
stalled software and users. Equally important, there is no indica
tion as to how, in the brave new world of VUW, the companies 
plan to make one generati on of processors binary-compatible 
with the next. Fina ll y, no one outs ide of HP and Inte l knows 
how they plan to support three instruction sets (x86. PA-RISC, and 
nati ve YLIW) on one chip. 

The first fruits of the HP/Inte l alli ance won' t be available un
til 1997 or 1998. Until then, questions will remain concerning the 
viability of VLIW a<; a mainstream commercial processor tech
no logy. The burden of proof is on HP and Inte l. They say ii can 
be done, but don' t be surprised if Inte l keeps a pure x86 project 
going on the side-just in case. • 

Pe1er Wayner is a BYTE co11s11/1i11g edi1or based in Ba/1imore, Maryland. /11 
1he past. he 11'orked a1 /BM "s T. J. \Va1so11 Research Ce111er 011 a VU \\/ cam
pi/er. You cw t reach him 0111he /111em e1 or 8 /X m pwayner@bix.com. 
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Whither NextStep? 

Next's proselytizing for object-

oriented development may set the 

stage for Tangent and Windows NT 

BRUCE F. WEBSTER 

V ersion 1.0 of NextStep was released on September 
18, 1989. At iL<; fin;t public showing 11 months ear

lier, Steve Jobs showed a slide to illustrate his theory that 
advances in operating-sy tem technology tend to come 
every five years-thus, CP/M ( 1979), Macintosh ( 1984), 
and NextStep ( 1989). According to Jobs, as the new tech
nology arises, the old one sta11s a slow glide downward, di
minishing in influence and innovation, held back by its in
stalled base and the need to maintain compatibility. 

It's now 1994. NextStep has been arguably the most 
influential operating system of the last live years : widely 
envied, often imitated, seldom matched. ll offered a true 
object-oriented environment with system foundation class
es, a uniform imaging model, and a graphica l interface 
builder in a time of MS-DOS 3.x, Windows 1.0, and Mac 
System 5.4. It has been cited as having the best user and 
development environments around. It has won awards 
and received glowing reviews. It currently runs on three 
platforms, with more to come, and the OpenStep effort 
may estab li sh its concepts and technology as a standard. 

What NextStep lacks is a significant number of users. 
After five years of sales, t.he total number of active Next
Step seats-systems at which you can sit down today and 
use NextStep-is le. s than the number of new Mac sys
tems sold each month or the number of new Windows 
systems sold each week. Lack of users means lack of in
come for Next; as important, it means scant revenue for 
NextStep VARs and third-party developers, which is 

prompting them to cut back on or abandon Next For Next 
to succeed, it must convince potential customers to adopt 
NextStep-and that's the challenge it faces . 

The State of NextStep 
At the core of NextStep is a version of the Mach micro
kemel , which handles memory management, process man
agement, and interprocess communications. It is buried 
within a Unix-derived operating system that is compatible 
with the BSD 4.3 release. On top of this sits NextStep it
self, comprising Display PostScript, which provides a 
common imaging model for screen rendering, faxing, and 
printing; the Window Server, which manages the display, 
as well as user events and interactions; the Application Kit, 
an object clas library for building NextStep applications, 
including user-interface objects; and Workspace Manag
er, the NextStep user interface. 

The current NextStep, release 3.2, is available for lntel
based ystems, Hewlett-Packard HP-PA workstations, 
and the original Next hardware. At this writing, release 3.3 
was due out in November 1994 and shou ld include a na
tive SPARC-based version that can run on Sun worksta
tions . Release 4.0 is due Ln 1995; it will adhere to the 
OpenStep API specification and have other enhancements. 
Beyond 4.0 is Mecca; its name is an intentional double 
pun, which plays off both Microsoft 's Cairo and Next 's 
market focus on mission-critical custom applications, or 
MCCAs. 

Besides the user version of NextStep itself ($795), Next 
also sells the NextStep development tools ($2995); its 
PDO (Portable Distributed Objects) toolkit ($4995 to 
$9995) for developing NextStep-compatible server ap
plications on plain-vanilla Unix systems; and a wide as
sortment of training and consulting services for object
oriented development. Next has also set up what it calls the 
Object Channel to distribute and sell software compo
nents developed by Next and third-party firms . 

co111i11ued 
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Where Have All the Users Gone? 
If NextStep is so wonderful , why isn' t it used more wide ly? First, 
for a long time, Nex tStep was available only on Next hardware. 
Next hardware was, frankly, great stuff, but corporate America 
wasn't ready for a custom Uni x workstation made by a small 
company. Next finally dumped the hardware and pushed NextStep 
out onto Intel-based systems, but that version has been available 
onl y since mid-1 993. 

Second, NextStep has high secondary costs. Beside. its own 
sti ff price tag, it has ignificant CPU, video, memory, and hard 
disk requirements: I recommend a 486DX with local-bus and/or 
accelerated video, 16 MB of RAM, and 300 MB of hard di sk 
space for tarters. For development, plan on double the RAM 
and hard di sk capacity. 

Third, because NextStep i. targeted at miss ion-criti cal cus
tom applicati ons, corporati ons and government agenc ies that 
adopt it typically deploy a small number of seats fo r evalua
ti on and development purposes . Once they complete the cus
tom appl ication, th ey typi call y deploy additional seats for end 
users, but most firm s usin g Nex tStep have no t reached that 
phase yet. 

Fourth , NextStep tends lo take over a desktop. You can run 
DOS and Windows applicati on via SoftPC (from Insigni a So
lutions), but users haven' t been entirely happy with its perfor
mance and other constraints. 

Finally, Next is not Microsoft, and Nex tStep isn' t Windows. 
Nobody ever got fi red for selecting Microsoft, but championing 
NextStep can entail a lot of ri sk. 

The OpenStep Initiative 
To broaden the focus and appeal of NextStep, Nex t has joined 
with SunSoft (a Sun Microsystems division) to create OpenStep, 
an object-based application environment standard derived from 
Nex tStep. OpenStep implementations sit on top of various oper
ating systems, providing a standard AP! and set of facilities fo r 
custom and third-party applicati ons. Any program written to the 
OpenStep API is supposed to be source-code compatible with 
any OpenStep implementation. 

The Open Step standard includes three major components: the 
Foundation Kit, which provides fund amental object classes; the 
Application Ki t, which provides application and user-interface ob
ject classes; and Display PostScript, which provide a uni form, de
vice-independent imaging sys tem. The spec ification has been 
publi shed, and any vendor is free to implement it for a given op
erating system. In prac tice, however, it is much easier to license 
the technology from Next. 

Two OpenStep versions have been announced. First, SunSoft 
is doing a Solaris version and pl ans to bundle it with So laris 2 .3; 
the combination should ship in early l 995. All Sun workstations 
shipped after that re lease will have OpenStep on them; likewise, 
a ll Solari upgrades to ver. ion 2.3 will get OpenStep. 

Second, NextStep 4.0 itself will be OpenStep-compl iant. De
velopers can then use the same source code for OpenStep and 
NextStep 4.0 (except fo r minor differences in direct calls to the 
operating system), because mo t NextStep applications have few 
direct Mach dependencie .. For those that do, Next and SunSoft 
have publi hed porting guidelines showing what matche ex ist be
tween Mach and Solari s calls. 

However, the API and architectural changes in OpenStep-in
cluding a new set of foundation classes and methods for creating 
and freeing objects-will require that current NextStep 3.x de
velopers do significant rewriting of their applicati ons to recom
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pile them under 4 .0. Nex t may offer scripts and other automated 
tools to help with the rewriting, but it will still be no easy task. 

Taligent and Cairo/OLE 
Having spent the last several year. promoting and demonstrating 
the benefits of an object-oriented environment, Steve Jobs mu t 
be watching with some chagri n as Microsoft and the Taligent 
consorti um- Apple, HP, and IBM-follow in the path blazed 
by Next. 

Taligent is attempting to learn from Next's Jes ons. The TalAE 
(Taligent Application Environment) is designed to sit on top of 
any operating system meeting certain standards (e.g. , 32-bit and 
preempti ve multitasking). Versions of TalAE for OS/2, AIX , 
HP-UX, and PowerOpen have been announced, and Tali gent has 
shown Ta JAE running on Lop of Windows NT. TalAE is thor
oughly object-oriented and allempts to provide as many ervice 
as possible to applications, easing the development ta. k. 

Taligent is targeting the mi ssion-critical market in corpora
tions, where it could be a real threat to NextStep/OpenStep. The 
key issue deals more with business than technical superiority . 
Standing behind NextStep is Next, with support from SunSofl fo r 
OpenStep. Standing behind Taligent are Apple, HP, and IBM. For 
corporati ons making large commitments, the last th ree names 
carry much more weight than the fi rst two. 

Microsoft , fo r its part, i seek ing to retrofi t the Windows en
vironment with object technology, or at least what it call s ob
ject technology. Few outside of Microsoft with significant tra in
in g in object-ori e nted development wo uld ca ll OLE 2. 0 
object-oriented, since it lacks both key aspects of object-orient
ed technology (e.g. , inheritance) and key benefits of object-ori
ented development (e.g. , reusable code and faster development). 

As for Cairo, beyond making some comments about an ob
ject-based fi le system, Microsoft remains vague about what tru
ly object-oriented features the next major version of Windows NT 
will prov ide. The delivery date also remai ns in question. It has 
moved from mid-1 995 to early 1996. 

The very fac t that Microsoft says it will do an object-oriented 
environment has frozen the decision making of many prospecti ve 
NextStep/OpenStep (and, fo r that matter, Taligent) customers. 
Such is the intluence of Microsoft. 

What's Next for NextStep? 
Regardless of its technical merits, and regardless of the fac t that it 
will be in its fourth major release before version 1.0 of TalAE or 
Cairo ever hips, NextStep faces a continuing uphill baule for ac
ceptance. The OpenStep effort will ease, but not eliminate, these 
challenges. Next' s best chances probably lie in emulating Tali
gent: moving OpenStep into as many operating system as possi
ble and lining up major partners for distribution and backing. 

On top of all its other troubles, NextStep is five years old . If 
Jobs ' theory of operat ing-sys tem cycles is correct, NextStep 
hould be tarting on the downward slope, with some new tech

nology ri sing to replace it. That advance may be Taligent, it may 
be Cairo, or it may simpl y be Chicago, dominating through in
stalled base and application support. Or it may be NextStep itself, 
reborn through OpenStep. Even if NextStep does dec line, its 
legacy and influence will be felt fo r years to come, but that may 
be small comfo rt to those who have poured the ir li ves into it. • 

Bmce F. Webster is chief rec/mica/ officer at Pages Software, Inc., a Sa11 
Diego developer of NextStep-based compound documem technology. He can 
be reached 0 11 rile lnrem er at bll'ebsrer@pages.com or on B!X do "edirors. " 
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Power Mac Code Optimizations 

Understandi ng thi s RISC system's 

run-ti me archi t e cture will let you 

write faster nati ve applicati ons 

TOM THOMPSON 

A pple's move to RISC computing is embodied by 
its new line of PowerPC-based Mac intosh com

puters, the Power Macintoshes. These computers have 
been fine-tuned to obtain the best performance out of the 
PowerPC RlSC processor, while also being able to run 
the existing Mac software base, written as CISC code for 
the 680x0 processor (from now on, I' ll use the term 68K 
Lo denote thi s processor). The Power Mac has a robust 
68LC040 emulator that not only executes such 68K ap
plications but also handles with aplomb most Control 
Panels and Extension software that heavily patch the op
erating system . 

This ability to use the existing base of 68K software 
was crucial to the Power Mac's survival in two ways. First, 
not many folks would buy a fa ter computer if it meant 
scrapping the huge investments made in 68K applications 
software. More important, the Power Mac OS requires the 
emulator to execute portions of its own operating system. 
Approximately 85 percent of the ROM code responsible for 
implementing the Mac APl--collectively known as the 
Mac Toolbox-is still 68K code, drawn from the ROMs of 
68040-based Quadra systems. To improve system perfor
mance, portions of the operating system (e.g., Quick.Draw, 
the Font Manager, the Memory Manager, the numeric li
braries, and parts of the Resource Manager) were written 
in "native" (i .e., PowerPC) code. Making these key sections 
of the Mac OS nati ve boosted system performance where 
it was needed. A special Mixed Mode Manager transpar
ently mediates the processor context switch between the 

overhead can' t be e liminated, it can be reduced by a care
ful understanding of what 's occurring al any given moment 
in the Mac OS. Whal I'll cover here are the performance 
pitfal ls you might encounter because of the Mac OS 's 
unique nature. 

Improving Math 
With regard to floating-point performance, the PowerPC 
proces or excels because it has a built-in FPU that supports 
both single- and double-precision IEEE 754 floating-point 
computations. lf your Mac application makes heavy use of 
floati ng-point math, you' ll want to take advantage of this 
PowerPC feature. It involves a few changes to your ap
plication code, which I'll explain in a moment. The reason 
for the change lies in the original Toolbox support for 
thi s type of calculation. Floating-point calculations and 
trigonometric functions were supported via an APT known 
as SANE (Standard Apple Numeric Environment). SANE 
either communicates to a math coprocessor if the Mac 
has one or calls the appropriate math library if it doesn' t 
Programmers simply declared floati ng-point variables to 
be ex t end ed and made calls to SANE without worrying 
about the hardware. 

Apple implemented SANE as nati ve code on Power 
Macs to support those 68K applications that use iL However, 
the SANE interface uses the same 68K trap mechanism as 
the other Toolbox calls, so the Mixed Mode Manager exacts 
a performance hit. On a Power Mac 8 100/80, SANE cranks 
out the performance of a 25-MHz 68040. This is adequate 
performance for emulated 68K programs, but native ap
plications obtain far better perfonnance by directly using the 
PowerPC processor's floating-point instrnctions. You do this 
by calling tlle floating-point functions found in the header 
file fp . h. These functions follow the FPCE (Floating-Point 
C Exten ion) specification, which defines support for IEEE 
754/854 floating-point calculations. As a developing stan
dard, the use of these function calls should ensme cross-plat
form compatibility al a future date. With these functions, 

emulated 68K proce or environment and the ,....--------------------------... 
PowerPC processor environment The result is 

Polling the Event Manager-A Sample Listing 
a RlSC computer that not only hosts 68K ap
plications and Extensions but is stable, is rea 1~hile CFSRead(input . &amount . &buffer) -- noErrJ 
sonably fast, and was shipped in early 1994. I 

Decompress_DataC&buffer . &pointerToMem. expandedBytes) : 
The emulator musters decent pe1formance pointerToMem -+ expandedBytes:

in mo t ituations, on average about that of a Wait extEvent(everyEvent . SgmyEvent . SHDRT_NAP . NO_CURSQR) : 
25-MHz 68040. By "going nati ve," or re I /*end while*/ 

compi ling the application so that it exists as 
PowerPC code, better performance is possible because 
the application spends less time in the emulator. How
ever, the emulator can' t be kept out of the picture com
plete ly. because of the 68K Toolbox code. As the thread 
of execution hops from emulator to PowerPC and back, 
the overhead of the Mi xed Mode Manager 's context 
swi tches degrades performance. However, a lthough thi s 

your program ca lls the PowerPC math instructions in-line, 
rather than taking a trip to the Mixed Mode Manager, per
haps into the emulator, and back. It 's important to note 
that PowerPC's single-precision floating-point values are 32 
bits in ize (for type float) , and double-precision values 
are 64 bits (for type double) . These are smaller than the 
80- and 96-bil values used by SANE' ex tended variable 
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type. If necessary, you might have to modify your program code to 
compensate for this loss in precision. 

Data Alignment 
The PowerPC processor handles memory accesses differently 
than the 68K processor. The 68K processor readily accesses data 
of any size (byte , word , and longword) at even memory ad
dresses. However, accessing anything larger than a byte at an 
odd address on a 68K processor produces the much-beloved ad-

is used exclusive ly by your applicati on, then let the compiler 
arrange the opti mal data alignment fo r the PowerPC processor. 

Reduce Mode Switches 
A. mentioned earlier, the Mixed Mode Manager helps 68K code 
and PowerPC code to coexist and execute on a Power Mac. The 
penalty for this versati lity is a performance hit , as the Mixed 
Mode Manager massages the stack to set up and tear down the 
context-switch frames between two disparate processor envi

------------------------------------. ronments. Again , these switches are un
avoidab le because most of the Toolbox 

Timed Event Manager Call- A Sample Lis1ing code is emulated, and applications make 

I* Modify for desired time interval */ heavy u e of these calls. However, it is 
#define NEXT_EVENT_CHECK_INTERVAL 10 ; possible to reduce the fre4uency of Toolbox 

calls at certain points in the application to startTi me = LMGetTi cks() : /*Get sta r t i ng ticks value*/ 
whi le (FSRead(i nput . &amou nt . &b u ffe r )~ noEr r ) min imi ze the effect of the Mixed Mode 

( Manager. 
Decompress_Data(&b uff er . &p o i nterToMem. expandedBytes) : For example, suppose the file l/O funcpo i nterToMem =+ expandedByte s ; 
nextTime = LMGetTicks() : /*Get ticks aga i n*/ tion in your program is reading and de
i f ((nextT ime - startTime) > NE XT_ EVENT_C HECK_l NT ERVA L) compressing data. You want your program 

( to be a good, cooperative, multitask ing 
WaitNextE vent(e veryE vent . &gmyEvent . SH ORT_NAP , NO_CURSQR) ; 

neighbor, so in this func tion , you have a startTime = nextTime ; I* Set up start of new interval */ 
l /* end if */ Toolbox ca ll that reads a buffer of data, 
/* end while */ calls a function that processes the data, <md 

---------------------------------then calls the Wai tNex tE vent ( ) Toolbox 
dress-error bomb box. The 68K compilers typically add padding routine so that processor time is given to other applications (see the 
bytes at certa in points in a program's data structures to ensure that listing "Polling the Event Manager"). When the program is com
the data remain. aligned on even addresses (i.e. , word-a ligned). piled as a nati ve program, an unexpected result occurs. As na

The PowerPC processor favors memory accesses that corre ti ve code, the decompression functi on runs much faster, so ~/a i t · 
spond to the data s size: It accesses bytes at every address, words Nex tE vent ( ) is ca ll ed more frequent ly. Unfortun ate ly, the 
( 16 bits) at every even address, and longwords (32 bits) at every \-l a i tNextEve nt() routi ne (as well as any other Event Manager 
address di vis ible by four. The Powr.rPC handles memory ac rout ine) is emulated Toolbox code. Therefore , as the 1/0 loop 
cesses at any address (thus. no bus errors), but doing so requires runs faster, the Mixed Mode Manager intervenes more often. The 
extra bus cycles. These extra bus cycles result in a performance result is that the perfom1ance gain achieved by the native code can 
hit each time unaligned data accesses are made. Similar to 68K be whittled away by the overhead of two processor context switch
compilers, PowerPC compi lers pad a program 's data structures to es each time Wa i t NextE vent ( ) gets called and returns. 
achieve an alignment that minimizes the bus cycles required to ac The solution is to not call Wai tNextEvent( ) or other Toolbox 
cess the data. routines indiscriminatel y within a processing loop. Instead, call 

However, data that' s optimally a ligned for the PowerPC might the accessor function LMGe t Ticks ( ) . which returns e lapsed sys
result in data that ' s not word-aligned for the 68K proce sor. This tem time as ticks, where 1icks represents an interval of one-sixtieth 
creates a seri ous problem when you' re working with data that of a second. Use the ticks value and a little code to compute a time 
gets handed to an emul ated Toolbox call. ff you're creating data interval that determines when to call Wai tNex t Event ( ) (see the 
structures that you expect a 68K-based Mac to use, whether the li sting 'Timed Event Manager Ca ll"). In ummary, don ' t po ll 
data is read from a file or passed through a network, it had better the Event Manager routines when doing lengthy processing. In
be word-aligned or you ' ll crash these systems. Unless you ' re stead, make the Toolbox call only after a specific amount of time 
writing a special high-performance Power Mac application, the has passed. This way, the processing loop remains in native code 
numbers require that you take care of your 68K Mac users. and performs more work during the fixed time interval , yet Wai t 

Now that you' re aware of the dangers and promise of data Nex tE vent () gets call ed just often enough so that other pro
alignment, what do you do about it? First, mo l compilers provide grams can run smoothly. This arrangement keeps the Mixed 
a tfpragma statement so th at you can indicate what type of data Mode Manager overhead at a fixed level, even when the code 
alignment the compiler should use. If you snoop around in the run on Power Macs with faster ( I 00 MHz or more) and more
Mac Toolbox header fi les, you' ll see that those data structures powerfu l processors (such as the PowerPC 604). 
used by the Toolbox are bracketed with the statements #pragma This is only a partial li st of what you can do to avoid unex
op tion s al i gn=mac68k and l/pragma opti ons align=reset . pected performance hits when you retool your application as na
The first directive enforces 68 K word ali gnment fo r the data ti ve code. Keep in mind that Apple will implement more of the 
structure, and the second lets the compiler resume the use of the Toolbox as native code, which will improve system performance 
preferred PowerPC data alignment for your program. The Mac and make your job easier. • 
header fi les quietly perform this sleight of hand for any of the 
Toolbox calls you use. 

To111 Tho111pson is 11 BYTE senior 1echnical editor a l large. He is m1 Associme
The general rule that emerges i. thi , : If you' re declaring data Apple Developer and author nf Power Macintosh Progrnmming Staner Ki t 

destined for the Toolbox or fo r a program on a 68K Mac, then (Hayden /Jooks. 1994). Yo11 ca11 co11tac1 him 011 AppleU11k as T.THOMPSON 
word-a li gn the data by using the /lpragma directives. If the data nr 011 rhe l111erne1 nr IJIX a1 1m11_1lw111p.w11 @bix.co111. 
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Introducing GenIE 

You've wished for an easier, better, and more affordable CASE tool. 

~ 

~ 

Here's how you 

can have it. one. 

You've heard about CASE before, 
Compurer Aided Sofnvare Engineering. 
It's supposed to help you 
build b e tte r, more pre cise, 
more reliable, and ultimat ely 
more maintainable software, 
bur often it just doesn't seem co 

work out char way. 

Perhaps yo u've tried CASE, bur 
found it got in your way or made 
you less productive. Perhaps 
you're forced to use CASE for 
documencarion purposes, but it 
doesn't integrare wel l into your 
development environment. Or 
perhaps you've personally mastered 
the benefits of CASE hue want a less 
expensive way of having your entire 
team using CASE productively. 

GenlE is designed for 
people who want more 
success, and more professional 
results from their existing 

'
development environments. 
le is for people who desire co 

become more effective analyses 
and wane more innovative 
development teams. It is also 

Show your 
system works. 

intended for people who are !:::.:.._.,, 
struggling with providing 
precise, understandable, 
professional system 
design plans, and finished 
system documenta tion. 

Unique 
CUE-CARD 

Learning 
System 

No expensive training required. 
GenlE comes wirh our unique Cue-Card 
on-line ruror sysrem. This is much more 
chan help, because Cuc-Cards not only cel l 
you whar you can do, but actually show 
you how ro do it. Wirh this system you 
can start us ing GenJE right out of the box, 
and learn as you go. 

GenlE has simplified CASE. 

Th is product simplifies the language of 

CASE-making it more accessible to every


Now you don't have to be trained in 
CASE methodologies to take advantage of 
these valuable tools and rechniques. 

GenlE is Industrial Strength CASE. 
Those familiar with CASE wi ll appreciate 
the following specifications: 
• Single repository for all modeling objecrs 

and diagrams. 
• Access repository via SQL/DDE link from 

any Windows application. 
• User configurable reporting. 
• Prine frames supporr WYSIWYG and 

multi-page formats. 
• Configurable diagraming norations gives 

consistency wirh major methodologies. 
• Selecrable validations ensure database 

correctness. 
• Multi-user client-server technology with 

roll back recovery. 
• Automatic SQL DDL and xBase 

data, index, and memo 
generation includes ANSI, Gupta, 
Informix, Clipper, foxPro, DB2, 
Access, Oracle, SYBASE. 

• Porrable relarional repos itory: 
UNIX, Novel NLM, OS/2, NT. 

• Non-prescriptive approach does 
nor force any methodology. 

Gen!E integrates into your 
development environment under 
MS Windows'" as an intuitive 
design & analysis component. 

Go ahead-make your wishes come true! 

Special Introductory Offer $499 
Quote offer m1mber #21 Reg. $689. 

Competitive Upgrade Only $299 
For 1tserslp11rchasers ofany other CASE tool! 

GenlE S User License Just $1495 
Affordable team analysis at last! Reg. $2495. 

"Previous cools of this sore have been 
an overhead co our DP development. 
This is much easier ro use and offers 
real improvcmcnrs in productiviry.'' 
-John Uttk, DP Devrlopm<nt Director. 

Gzmbridgahirr County Cou11cil 


Calf Now 
800-893-8398 

FAX: 617-894-0418 
limited time offirr will expire. 
Call or FAXfar more infannation. 
30 day test dri1Je 1Jersio11 available. 

O msidc chc U. S. conracc 

Kevin Shindukc, Genl E Products l ntcrnad on::il 

Swiss Cottage House, 3rd Floor 

9- 13 Swiss Terrace, London G I E 
England , NW6 4RR 
TEL: +44 (0) 171 722 4000 e n 
FAX: +44 (0) 17 1 722 4004 lnfonnatlon Engineerln1 

MIO{()S()FT 

WINDOWS. 

C0.\1111'.llH.E 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Circle 380 on Inquiry Card . 



Secret 
----------------------- Recipes

' 

ISBN: 0-07-882039-1 

-1 

BYTE's Mac Programmer's Cookbook 
by Rob Terrell Includes One 3.5-lnch Disk. 

$29.95 U.S.A. 

ISBN: 0-07-882062-6 


.. 
Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by L john Ribar 
Includes One 
CD-ROM Disk. 
$34.95 U.SA 
ISBN: 0-07-882037-5 

Available now at your local book and computer 
stores or call l.800.822.8158 any t ime. Mention 
key code SF74BYL and use your American 
Express, VISA, Oi~cover, or Mastercard. 

Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by Craig Menefee. 
Lenny Bailes and 
Nick Anis 
Includes One 
CD-ROM Disk. 
$34.95 U.SA 
ISBN: 0-07-882048-0 

FOR THE SERIOUS 

CODE CHEF 


No longer underground ...the best-kept 

secrets and profound programming tips 

have been liberated! You'll find them all 

in the new BYTE Programmer's 

Cookbook series - the hottest hacks, 

facts, and tricks for veterans and 

rookies alike. These books are 

accompanied by a CD-ROM or disk 

packed with code from the books plus 

utilities and plenty of other software 

tools you'll relish. 

BYTE's 05/2 
Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by Kathy Ivens and 
Bruce Hallberg 
Includes One 
CD-RO_M Disk. 
$34.95 U.S.A. 

ALSO FROM BYTE 

BYTE Guide 
to CD-ROM 
by Michael Nadeau 
Includes One 
CD-ROM Disk. 
$39.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0-07-88198 -2 

BYTE's Windows 
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AT NATIONWIDE STORES: 

BYTE/Osborne Books are Available Barnes & Noble BookStar 

at the Following Locations Borders Elek T ek 
Micro Center Super Crown 
Taylors Walden books 

ALABAMA DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA NEW MEXICO 
Madison Washington, D. C. Albuquerque 
Madison Books and Computers Reiter's Scientific & Technical Books Page One 

ALASKA 
Anchomge 
Alaska News Agency 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley 
Cody's Books 

Capitola 
Capitola Book Cafe 

Carlsbad 
Computer Books 4 Less 

Cupertino 
Stacey's Bookstore 

Davis 
UC Davis Bookstore 

frvine 
Irvine Scientific and Technical Books 

La Jolla 
UC San Diego Bookstore 

Larkspur 
A Clean Well Lighted Place for Books 

Los Angeles 
UCLA Bookstore 
Univ. of Southern California Bookstore 

Ontario 
Pomona Valley News Agency 

Palo Alto 
Printers Inc Bookstore 

Pasadena 
Caltech Bookstore 

San Francisco 
San Francisco Stare Univ. Bookstore 

Sanjose 
Computer Literacy Bookshop 

San Luis Obispo 
El Corral Bookstore 

Santa Barbara 
UC Santa Barbara Bookstore 

Stanford 
Stanford Bookstore 

COLORADO 
Denver 
The Tattered Cover 

Longmont 
United Techbook Co. 

I_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
Oxford Bookstore 

HAWAII 

Honolulu 
Honolulu Book Shops Ltd. 

ILLINOIS 

Champaign 
T I S Bookstore 

Chicago 
University of Chicago Bookstore 

Naperville 
Books & Byres 

Rockford 
Media Play 

MAINE 

Bangor 
Magazines Inc. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston 
Boston University Bookstore 
Watersrone's Booksellers 

Burlington 
SoftPro 

Cambridge 
Harvard COOP 
MIT Coop 

New Bedford 
Bay Colony News 

Watertown 
Words Worrh 

Westborough 
The Open Book 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln 
Nebraska Booksrore 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Contoocook 
Yankee Book Peddler 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark 
Newark Book Center 

Princeton 
Princeton University Score 

NEW YORK 
Ithaca 
Cornell University Campus Store 

New York City 
Coliseum Books 

Computer Boo ~orks 

Mount Sinai B bfore 

New York Univ J .Bmoksrore 
 ' 
Rochester 
Total Information 

Syracuse 
Orange Student 'Ore 

OHIO 

Beachwood 
Wir&Wisdom 

D11)1ton 
Books and Com 

OREGON 
Portland 
Conant & ConantBooksellers 

Powells Books 


PENNSYLVANIA. 
Bethlehem 
Lehigh UniversityBookstore 

Montgomeryvilk 
Atlantic Book Shop 

Philadelphia 
University of .Pennsylvania Bookstore 

TEXAS 
Austin 
University Co-<JP Society 

Dallas 
Taylor's Ltd. 

WASHINGTON 

Seattle 
University ofWashington Bookstore 

WISCONSIN 
Madison 
University ofWisconsin Bookstore 

Milwaukee 
Harry W. Schwartz Bookstop 

Osbornem~ 
Ger Answers - Cct Osborne 
For Accuracy, Quality and Value 

I 



ow 
the hardest part

of getting 
your network 

to share modems
• •1s opening 

Got a network? Got a modem? Great! Now 
get CrossConnect<!> - the easiest. most cost-effective way yet to 
get more out of your modem.your network. and your phone lines. 

Designed for Novell and NetBIOS networks operating in DOS 
or Windows environments. CrossConnect is the software solution 
that lets you share up lo 20 modems per LAN for dial-out/dial-in 
communications. 

Since you can install CrossConnect on any network node. ii 
saves you the expense of having a dedicated modem server or 
installing separate modems and phone lines for every computer. 
Because ii operates in the background. users can continue working 
while inbound and outbound communications take place. And 
CrossConnect lets authorized user.s dial in remotely and lake 
control of an office PC to run programs. edit files. print documents. 
download data or access the network. 

CrossConnect also comes with simplified instructions and 
streamlined installation procedures so you can start sharing 

modems in about a half-hour. 

And you can always count on 

the most qualified technical 

support in the industry from Smith Micro - the leader in tele

communication software. 


So call 1---964-SNSI today to find out how you can link up 
with CrossConnecl 

It's the easy. out-of-the-box solution for network modem 
communications. 

Authorized Distributors: TechDala. Micro Central and Ingram Micro 

Cros~Connoct is a registcrod trademark of Smith Micro Soltwure. Inc. All other tradomork!> ond registered trndemarl<::i. t>Olong to lhe1r respochvo comparnes. C1994 Smith Micro Software. Inc. 
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Running the Frame-Relay Race 
Know the ups and downs that await DTEs work al the data-link layer (layer 2) to provide flow 

control, addressing, and error cmTection. All nodes along 
you when Implementing this the frame-relay network can drop bad packets, but only the 

end points or DTEs can request retransmission. Error cor
low-cost LAN-to-WAN connection rection is effectively kept off the network , freeing it for 

fast-packet transmission. 
Another advantage of frame relay over other WAN ac

MICHAEL MCPARLAND cess methods is its ability to handle multiple data ses
AND ETHAN WILANSKY sions over a single access line. For instance, our employ

er, U.S. Generating, an independent power producer based 
n the fast-evolving WAN connectivity market , framc in Bethesda, Maryland, uses a 512-Kbps access line with I relay technology i a wi nner for most network man two incoming 256- Kbps connect ions and five incoming 

agers seeking an effecti ve way to link remote LANs. A cir 56-Kbps connections. 
cuit-switching technology derived from the ISON standard, Single-line access means less hardware. Before the 
frame relay uses digital rather than analog lines. Addi frame-relay implementation, USGen had multiple point
tionally, it avoids the error-correcti on overhead of the to-point ci rcu its, each requiring separate WAN and LAN 
older X.25 standard. The result is fas t and affordable data hardware and dedicated circuits. Frame relay allowed us 
transmiss ion. to reduce hard ware and circuit requirements to one TI 

Frame relay is a connectionless, best-try protocol. This pipe with seven si tes on the WAN. 
makes it idea l for LAN traffic , 

which transmit. data in bursts at 
low bit error rates. 

When expensive WAN circuits 
are used, frame relay optimizes t11e 
cost-to-bandwidth ratio by work
ing on the principle of ba11dwid1/i 
0 11 demand, which uses the circuit 
efficiently and reduces delays by 
automatically increasing bandwidth 
during bursts of acti vity. Also, un
like other fast -packet schemes, 
frame relay employs variable-size 
frames to maximize bandwidth. 
And ince it requires a . ingle WAN 
card for multiple conn ec ti ons, 
fram e re lay decrease CPE (cus
tomer premises equipment) costs. 
(For details on frame-relay hard
ware and protocol s, see '' Faster 
Packet Networks." November 1991 

Why Frame Relay? 

THE FRAME-RELAY ADVANTAGE 

RELIABILITY 

As an all-digital technology, frame relay avoids the 
transmission problems of older analog circuits and 
the user Intervention required for modem 
connections. 

PERFORMANCE 

Packets don't have to cany the addressing, flOw. 
control, and error-correction data required for 
switching OYer hybrid networks. As a result, frame 
relay is up to 20 times faster than the older, 
analog-to-digital X.25 standard. 

SINGLE-LINE ACCESS 
I 

You don't have to maintain separate point-to-point 
circuits, each with ~ own lAN and WAN hardware. 

Frame relay's success is also due 
in part to its sca labi lity. Once Tl 
access to the carrier is established, 
you can implement the serv ice at 
lower bandwidths (e.g., 11 2 Kbps) 
and increase it to 1.544 Mbps (T I 
speed) by progre s in g through 
bandwidth "jumps" as your orga
nization' s needs change. 

Mastering Implementation Issues 
Once you"ve made the decision to 
insta ll frame-relay circ ui try, it 's 
important to choose networking 
hardware and communication pro
tocols that can handle future de
mands. As network traffic in
creases with multiple protocols, 
multiple PVCs (permanent vi rtual 
circuits, or fi xed logical channels 

BYTE.) 	 between DTEs on the network), and more people access
ing the WAN, it is best to set up routing for intelligent 
packet filtering, dynamic traffic control , and fault toler

Frame relay has three main advantages: reliability, perfor ance. Together, these can minimize avoidable conges
mance, and ingle-line access. As a digital technology, it tion. At USGcn. we use the TCP/IP protocol suite for 
is inherently more reli able and provides a hi gher level of SNMP management and the !PX/SPX protocol suite for 
user transparency than traditional asynchronous modem connectivi ty to Novell NetWare. 
links. Choosing a vendor from among the dozens that offer 

Circuit-switching frame relay is also more efficient frame-relay service can be difficult. It is particularly hard 
than packet-. witching technologies such as X.25 , becau e to compare WAN carriers ' service sui tt:s. Each provider 
it doe. n' t require error correction. This streamlining is has its own pricing plan and network implementation. 
accomplished by removing OSI (Open Systems In ter You shou ld look for a vendor with reliable . ervice, an ac
connection) layer 3 err r-correction algorithms used by ceptable network. and competitive pricing. An acceptable 
X.25. Instead, error correction is handled by the DTE network has quality swi tching equipment and i. engi
(data terminal equipment) at either end of the link. The neered to meet a growing demand for frame-relay service. 

continued 
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Vi. iting the frame-relay network control cen
ter is a good way to asses a provider' equip
ment and service. 

"Sizing" the Network 
Making decisions about circuit bandwidlh is 
called sizing rit e nerwork. and it is far from a 
science. At USGen. we tested our point-to
point 56-Kbps circuits to determine how much 
bandwidth was appropriate for frame relay. 
We knew that our current bandwidth was un
acceptably slow for file transmission, E-mail, 
and SQL client/. erver requests. To verify this, 
we executed SQL call s, file transfers, and pro
gram executables over the 56-Kbps circuits, 
recording the number of characters transmitted 
and received at our Microcom bridge. 

Using these tran mission rates as a basis, 
we hoped that engineers at frame-relay 
providers cou ld tell us what bandwidth would 
reduce the latency (the imerval between chan
nel requests and availability) by two to three 
times. The best they could provide were edu
cated guesses, ince there is no direct corre
spondence between bandwidth and latency. 
Our best gue s was 256-Kbps access to devel
opment offices and 56-Kbps access to power 
plant si tes. 

Choosing Vendors 

Glossary of Frame-Relay Terms 

Bandwidth on demand 
The abili ty to jump to higher bandwidths 
automatically as network traffic 
increases. 

Committed infonnatlon rate (CIRI 
The minimum bandwidth guaranteed by 
an access vendor. 

Channel service unit (CSU) 
A modem-like device that terminates the 
digital channel at each customer site 
and handles certain line-monitoring 
functions. 

Data terminal equipment IDTEJ 
The terminals or computers at either 
end of a frame-relay link. 

Discard eligible 
A packet bit that notifies the network 
that the frame was transmitted above 
the CIR, making It eligible for discarding 
during congested periods. 

Permanent virtual circuit IPVCJ 
Fixed logical channels between DTEs 
connected to the network. 

Point of presence (POPI 
The place where the frame-relay access 
provider's lines connect to the local 
phone company's lines. 

which is used by 99 percent of Sprint's frame
relay customers. The CIR (committed infor
mation rate) is the network bandwidth guar
anteed by the carrier. With any carrier' s ClR 
offering, any frames above the CIR will be 
flagged a discard eligible, which means they 
may be dropped from transmission during pe
riods of network congestion. With a Zero K 
CTR, al l packets are discard eligibl e. 

However, if the carrier's network is not de
signed to handle more capacity than current 
activity dictates , congestion wi 11 occur and 
frames will be discarded. Sprint 's network is 
designed to maintain 30 percent extra capaci
ty. This allows all subscribers to simultane
ously burst to port peed without losing frames. 
Practically speaking, then, it is a waste of mon
ey to pay for CIR if the network has extra ca
pacity to handle peak demand. 

Sage Advice 
If you are upgrading your current WAN im
plementation to frame relay, check with your 
hardware vendor to determine upgrade costs. 
Upgrading our prior point-to-point bridge/ 
router equipment allowed USGen to convert to 
frame relay without losi ng our prior invest
ment in CPE. The additional costs were minor: 
To migrate to frame relay, we spent $1600 for 
an upgraded WAN card in the bridge/router 

Bridge/router equipment varies only subtly from vendor to ven
dor. One possibly meaningful distinction is the level of service and 
technical support the vendor provides during and after imple
mentation. 

CS Us (channel ervice units), which are the high-speed modem
like devices required to interface DTE to the network , have be
come commodity products. There are two buying ranges: $300 to 
around $595, and $595 to $750. Lower-priced CS Us have less re
liable power supplie., o cutting comers here can be dangerous. 

Once you've made these hardware decisions, you must pick an 
access vendor to provide the connection from your company lo
cation to the frame-relay provider' s POP (point of presence). 
Access costs vary depending on the distance to the POP. Our 
site in Syracuse, New York, is close to the POP, and the total 
56-Kbps circu it cost is $300 per month. At our remotely located 
site in Indiantown, Florida, the POP is relatively distant, raising 
the monthly cost to $550. 

Traditionally , access to a carrier's POP was available only 
through the local phone company. But the situation has stmted to 
change in recent years as competitors have entered the market. 

A good POP access arrangement will have a redundant link to 
access circuits. With this fea ture, if one leg of the circu it fails , the 
provider immediately cuts to the redundant link without inter
rupting service. This feature is not standard with BOC (Bell Op
erating Company) access lines but can be purchased at extra cost. 

Carrier Choices 
Frame-relay carriers provide customers with acces to lhe public 
network, commonly referred to as a nenvork cloud. Pricing seems 
to be the distinguishing fac tor among the carriers. 

Of the three major carriers-AT&T, MCI, and Sprint-we 
chose Sprint because of its creative Zero K CIR pricing plan, 
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and $ 199 for a simple software upgrade. 
Make sure all CPE is approved for the carrier' s network. If 

problems occur in bringing up the service, be prepared for the usu
al finger-pointing when more than one vendor is involved. 

When pricing frame-relay service, make sure you understand 
how access hardware relate to port speed. If port speed increa es 
above 56 Kbps, Tl access is required , at roughly three times the 
cost of a 56-Kbps line. 

Don ' t be surprised if you encounter reliability problems with 
the local access loop. We experienced repeated circuit loss with 
local access loop at our Bethesda and Jacksonville . ites. We re
solved the problem by demanding that the acce s vendor test 
and troubleshoot its portion of the service. In Bethesda, we asked 
that our local loop be rerouted onto another high-speed digital 
trunk because the initial routing had been causing inte1111iuent cir
cuit loss. 

Finally, expect a built-in delay before new frame-relay links are 
activated. We find that it takes approx imately 45 days' notice 
before a carrier activates a new link. 

Frame relay is an excellent choice if you are seeking a reliable, 
flexible, and cost-effective solution for interconnecting remote net
works. lf you research carefully and consider thoroughly your cur
rent and future data access need , you can easily find an effective 
way to build an enterprise-wide network. • 

Michael Mc Par/and, teleco1111111111icatio11s mwwger m U.S. Generating Co. i11 
Bethesda, Maryland. is responsible for the company 's data c01111111111icmio11s 
strategy. He can be reachetl on the Inte rnet through CompuSe rve at 
73764.2 17 l @co111p11.1·e1ve.co111. Ethan Wilansky. USGen 's network 111mwger, 
is ji11i.1·hi11g a master's degree in comp11ter i11for111a1io11 systems ar George 
l\lashi1111to11 University. You ca11 reach him 011 the /111em e1 at 74150.2556 
@co111p11serve. com. 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

ALook to the Future 


I 've just finished a week talking to Microsoft and 
IBM, and I'd like to tell you about the future. Alas, that doesn't 
mean I can tell you what's going to happen, any more than 
Denver can tell you when they'll be able to open their new air
port. It seems their new automated baggage system doesn't 
work, and it appears to be software. At $30 million a month, 
that's a lot of software costs. We very much Jive in interesting 
times. 

Now that was an old Chinese curse, but it's what I'd call a 
mixed cursing: there are advantages to living in interesting 
times. Karl Marx said that a sufficient quantitative change be
comes a qualitative change; thus, Lenin thought you could cre
ate the new Soviet man. That didn ' t work, but as hardware and 
sofuvare capabilities grow without any limit in sight, we get something very like 
the Marxian transformation of quantity into quality. Example: three years ago, 
there simply could not have been a program like Myst. No one would have 
thought to try it. In another year, it will be the standard. 

We're also seeing distributed computing with on the same machine, and allow some commu
a vengeance. The special effects on the science nication between those applications. The first 
fiction show Babylon 5 are created with a net of those machines will be expensive. but that 
work of 40 Arnigas, and they're simply unpar won't last. 
alleled in TV. Jn another few years, that quality This means that the operating-system wa.rs 
will be the standard, and Jurassic Park-quality will be quite important for Microsoft, IBM, and 
simulations will be common. some other companies, but not so much for 

I see several major trends in the industry. The users. There will also be some con olidations 
first is easy: more and more power in smaller in the user interface. Quarterdeck Office Sys
machines. Until recently, the PowerPC was tems' SideBar for Windows is a good candi
merely a way to make you.r Mac applications date: it is easy to learn, has enough functions to 
run slower, but that 's changing even as I write get the job done, and is smal I enough to be eas
this. A splendid example is Adobe Photoshop. It ily ported to other graphical interfaces (see my 
comes with both 680x0 and PowerPC native October column). 
code, figures out which it's running on, and 
choose the proper code set. That means it comes The second major trend is object-oriented soft
fat, but there are remedies for that, too. Apple has ware. I have seen demonstrations of Microsoft 
clearly put a lot of thought into making it invit OLE 2, and it's wonderful. You can take pro
ing to write applications for Power Macs. gram "objects" from a variety of sources and 

There will be more of that. I expect within link them together so they operate as a new pro
five years-and I won't be astoni hed if it's less gram , or even a new kind of program. 
than half that-to see a PowerPC system capa For example, one program object may know 
ble of running Apple Sy tem x, Unix , OS/2, how to go out on a modem and gather stock
DOS, Windows, and NextStep applications aU market in fom1ation. Another one can take that 

After visits to some 
computer giants, 
Jerry discusses 
several major 
trends he sees 
in the industry. 
He also looks 
at new fax devices, 
CD-ROMs, and 
modems. 
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in fo rmation and stu ff it into a database . A didn' t manage to implement, presumablyRackmount th ird can take selected database in forma because of great pressure to ship it. Mi

• ENCLOSURES 
• KEYBOARDS 
• MONITORS 
• DRIVE ENCLOSURES 

11111111111111111111111111111 I 

Integrand's unique enclosure design uses 
modular construction. We have 3 basic 
models for ISAIEISA bus computers. Over 
100 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
Integrand offers high quality, advanced 
design hardware and strong support. Why 
settle for less? 

Monitor: 10"Super VGA Color from $650 
PC Enclosures from $300 
Keyboards: Drawer, Shelf &Panel from $85 

Made in U.S.A. 
Rack& Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and 
Passive Backplanes 
Up to 20 Slots 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow&Cooling 
200 & 300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV 

Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices 
or applications assistance: 

INTEGRAND 

- _ RfSfARCH CORP 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

209/651-1203 
FAX 2091651-1353 


We accept VISA and MasterCard 

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card. 

tion and put it into a spreadsheet. A fo urth 
examines the spreadsheet data for trends 
and passes that in fo rmalion to a fifth ob
ject, which makes predictions and records 
them in the original database. All this is 
watched by a neural-network object, which 
is look ing for the best predicti ons. 

Gi ven the requi red program objects
and many of them are already avail able
you could build the program I described in 
a matter of days. The objects might have 
been written in C++, Modula-2, Vi sual 
Basic, Pascal, or COBOL; as long as they 
fo llow the published OLE 2 specifications, 
it won' t matter, because you' ll never see 
their source code. The onl y code you' d 
write would be the control links, and that 
can be done in Visual Basic or whatever 
language you want to use, including some 
programmi ng tools that don' t look like 
"languages" at all. You see the object as 
a series of shapes wi th inputs and outputs 
and then connect them with drag-and-drop 
operation . 

The OLE 2 demonstration I saw on the 
Microsoft campus wasn' t quite that elab
orate, but it was close, and I was much 
impressed. 

Microsoft has become so enthusiasti c 
about object-o ri ented programming that 
newcomers can be excused for thinking 
Microsoft must have invented it. That dis
tresses IBM , because one of the reasons 
they give fo r say ing OS/2 is superior to 
both Windows and Chicago is that IBM 
understands object-oriented programming 
and built OS/2 around the object concept. 

Of course, IBM didn ' t in vent objects 
either. I' m not sure who did; but the con
cept of code blocks reu ab le without new 
compil at ion has long been advocated by 
NikJaus Wirt h, was parti ally implemented 
in Pascal, and is very much at the heart of 
both Modula-2 and Wi rtJ1' s latest system, 
Oberon. For that matter, the ability LO use 
a few lines to link up chunks or code to 
build complex new programs was what 
made Wirth 's Lilith such a wonderful pro
gramming environmenl. 

I've seen demonstrations or OLE 2. I' ve 
seen less of OpenDoc, IBM 's answer to 
OLE 2. Everyone famili ar with OpenDoc, 
though, says it will be completely com
palible with OLE 2. but it wi ll have more 
features and a better developers' interface 
to make it easier to program. That' s im
portant, and we' II get back to it. 

The third major trend grows out of the fi rst 
two: feature war . We already see them in 
games. For exa mple, OutPost describes 
fea tures in Lhe manual that they simply 

croProse Software's XCOM: UFO De
fense has several horrible bugs that must 
have been encountered in testing. I sup
pose they had no suspicion that XCOM, 
which they acquired from the British com
pany Mythos Games, wo ul d become a 
bes t-se ller (and very like ly the Chaos 
Manor game of the year) and tJurs warrant 
the necessary investments in bug hunting. 

The good news is that object-oriented 
programming lets you add features without 
adding bugs by incorporating thoroughl y 
tested objects, either ones you prev iously 
wrote or from an outside source. I don' t 
suppose I will li ve to see programs without 
bugs, but at least the trend is in the right di 
recti on. 

Donkey's years ago when I began th ese 
columns, the most important people in the 
indu ·try were programmers who could 
teach the machines how to do things. l pre
dicted that wouldn' t last: that there would 
come a time when it would be far more 
important to think up interesting th ings for 
the computer to do. That has happened. 

Centuries ago, the mere ability to read 
and wri te made you an important person. 
You might have nothing original to say, 
but you could always get a job as a temple 
scribe or palace clerk . Over the years, lit
eracy beca me fa irly common (a las , no 
longe r can yo u say uni versa l). Conse
quently, what you write is what counts. l 
aid back then there would be a time when 

the ab ility to " write program." would be 
nearly as common as the abi li ty to read 
and write human languages, so that what 
you could teach the machine would be 
what count s. Object-ori ented progra m
ming takes us much closer to that time. 

OLE will generate as big a change in 
the way software is produced as did the 
change to interacti vity fro m batch pro
cessing. The process has already started. 
Cruise through the Internet, and you' ll find 
hundreds of public domain and shareware 
obj ects, so me ques ti onabl e. so me ex 
tremely useful. Often they' re ava il abl e 
with source code. and they get modifi ed, 
tested, and put back up fo r di stribution. 
That will continue. 

Finally, everyone seems agreed that tJ1e next 
big computer market will be in home sys
tems. Many companies-Microsoft promi
nent among them- are reorganizing into 
home and business system divisions. That 
may not be wise. I agree that the straight 
business market is somewhat saturated, so 
tJ1at replacement sales oulJlumber new sys
tem sa les; but I'm not at all sure that's true 



of the home-business market. 
As federal regulations make it more and 

more expensive to hire people, the trend to
ward part-time work, consu lting, and in
dependent contracting ri ll acce le rate . 
We'll thus see a consequ<!nt expansion of 
people who work a~ contractors from home 
offices. They' re going to need computers, 
not only to do their consulting work but 
also to keep books that satisfy the IRS that 
they really are independent consultants; 
and they' ll probably need expert systems 
with frequent rule updates to keep them 
square with the EEOC, OSHA, EPA, 
HUD, and whatever other outfits the Con
gress sees fit to send to " protect " them. 
Presumably, the Congress doesn' t need 
protection, since it exempts itself from all 
those laws, so it may not need as much 
computing power as the average citizen 
wi ll. 

And we certainly do live in interesting 
times. 

Today we had an adventure. Chip Hilts, in
dustry pioneer and an old friend, had an 
appointment to show me his new Fax<HQ 
software. l had forgotten he was coming. 

l was late gelling in on the fax revolu
tion. For years, l simply didn ' t bother. Peo
ple would come show me new fax boards. 
They seemed like ways to slow down my 
system. When l decided I needed a fax 
system, I got a standard low-cost thermal
paper system and put it in an unused area 
under the stairs. Lt has its own telephone 
line, and it works just fine. If we want to 
send something, we put in the paper, dial 
the number, push a button, and walk away . 
T hat means l have to print a paper copy, 
and I have to put up with those curly ther
ma l papers that fade. I a lways knew I 
would one day have to put in something 
better. 

I've long been an admirer of the Inte l 
Satisfaxtion board, which has an on-board 
coprocessor, but where wou ld I put it ? I 
don't want anyone e lse using my main 
system, so I can ' t put it there. I concluded 
that what I needed was a way to install the 
Inte l board in a machine accessible by the 
network, and I' d begun fooling around 
with prog rams that wou ld work under 
Windows for Workgroups. Meanwhile, 
Alex had just installed NetWare on a Gate
way 2000 486DX2/50 and hooked that 
into the Ethernet daisy-chain that runs my 
W4WG network. I'd been told that it ' s 
easy to get NetWare and W4WG running 
together, and we were about to do that 
when the earthquake hit. 

In add iti on to throwing most of my 
books, bookcases, computers, and soft
ware into a pile and dumping the fish tank 

on top , the earthquake W4WG network, and the 
made a real mess in the Gateway 2000 486DX2 
cable room. That's the Net Ware server. 
small room in which l The Cheetah sits under 
keep a ll my tool s and a desk and came through 
spare cables . It has its just fine. It came back up 
own air-conditioning al l by it self when the 
unit , and it's a lso the power was restored. The 
home of the Chee tah Gateway got dumped on 
386, the machine that the floor and was covered 
runs the Pionee r New with paint cans, tools, ca
Media Technologies DRM-604X CD bles, the entire di sk recycling bin , and 
ROM drive and the optical dri ve for the heaven knows what e lse. The machine 

The 
Time 
Has 
Come ... 
...to send for the latest copy of 
the free Consumer Information 
Catalog. 

It lists more than 200 free 
or low-cost government publica
tions on topics like money, food, . 
jobs, children, cars, health, and 
federal benefits. 

Don't waste another minute, 
send today for the latest free 
Catalog and a free sample book.let. 
Send your name and address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department TH 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public seI'v:lce of this publication and 
the Consumer Information Center of the 
U .S. General SeI'v:lces Adm1n1stratlon. 
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itself didn ' t look damaged when we dug it 
out, but it no longer had a monitor. I kept 
promising myself I' d get the NetWare net
work started up again, but I kept pulling it 
o ff. After a while, the poor Gateway got 
buried as more stuff got " temporaril y " 
stored in the cable room. That was the sit
uati on when Chip Hilts and John Hammill 
arri ved. 

Fax<HQ lets you set up any machine, 
such as an older 386, and tum it into a " fax 
server" usable by anyone on a NetWare 
network. Alas, my Net Ware server was in 
the cable room under piles of junk , and 
none of my systems were set up to use 
NetWare anyway. 

Thus, the adventure of hacking my way 
into that cable room lo resc ue the Gate
way, set it up, find it a monitor, and then 
tum it on. 

I t booted up, trundled, and John, who 
is Headquarters Software's technical di 
rector, announced that NetWare had come 
up just fine. Now all we needed was a sys
tem with an Ethernet board and a Satis
faxtion board to be the fax server. I looked 
around and spied the little AST Bravo, an
other machine put on hold because of the 
general mess from the earthquake. It al
ready had an Intel EtherExpress network 
board, so a ll we had to do was install Sat
isfaxtion. 

That went we ll , so whil e John set up 
the network, I attacked the cable room. I'd 
actually got about 3 cubic fee t of cables 
untangled and coiled when he announced 
that Net\Vare was running with W4WG, 
and it was time lo install Fax <HQ. 

The rest is anticlimax. Fax<HQ installed 
itself on the Gateway that acts as the Net
Ware server and on the AST Bravo th at 
became our fax server. We then went over 
to PentaOuge (the Pentium system) and 
made it a Net Ware client and told it about 
Fax<HQ. As it happens, I needed to send 
a fax to NAS A headquarters anyway, so I 
called up Word for Windows, composed 
the fax , used Word 's Print Setup to tell it to 
print lo the fa x server-it sees that as a 
possible "printer" device- and sent it on 
its way. While l was at it , I sent copies to 
a couple of people and ent a text fax to my 
own system downstairs. 

It worked like a charm. 

Fax<HQ will certainly take care of the fax 
needs of most small- to medium-s ize net
work establishments. It will answer the 
phone, store incoming faxes on di sk, and 
make them ava il able to the appropri ate 
users . It s tores and logs outgoing fa xes 
and sends them by priority or at spec ified 
times. It w ill send to li s ts. lt mainta ins 
phone books. If you have a lot of users, 

it' s fa irly inex pensive per user. The neat 
part is that the server does all the work
your personal workstation isn' t time-shar
ing with an yone, including yourself. Fax< 
HQ is available now. 

Meanwhile, Microsoft and Ricoh have a 
different approach. They will soon intro
duce Microsoft Win Writer: a laser printer 
that has its own CPU, hard dri ve, network 
card, and fax capabili ty, including a scan
ner. It will work with W4WG (a nd pre
sumably Net Ware). It prints, accepts paper 
or electronic input directly or through the 
network, and seems to promise most if not 
all the tbings Fax<HQ does. Of course, it 
costs more . but it won ' t need a dedi cated 
PC and Satisfaxtion board. 

I suspect that within a couple of years, 
you ' ll have a wide choice of laser print
ers that will also work as a networkable 
fax server. 

We also have single-user fax systems, 
which come with vari ous fax modems. 
Probably the best known (and my favorite) 
of these is Delrina Technology's Win Fax, 
which is available stand-al one or bundled 
with modems li ke those from Supra and 
Macroni x. It' s pretty good on DOS as well 
as Windows . T he re ' s a lso Qui ckLink, 
which comes with U.S. Robotics and some 
othe r modems; its Windows capability is 
all ri ght , but I'm not fond of its DOS per
formance. 

Still , any of these are good enough. Add 
a good low-cost scanner , such as Log
itech 's Sca nM an, and they can be used 
with both electronic and paper inputs. With 
a bit of ingenuity and a program like Nor
ton PC Remote or Anisoft' s Network Eye, 
any of those can be set up on the ir own 
dedi ca ted mac hine and co ntroll ed re 
motely . You' II be happier with a real net
work and something like Fax<HQ or the 
Microso ft/Ricoh sys tem , but fo r s ingle 
users, a good data/fax modem and its ac
companying software will do the job for a 
while. 

For years, the telephone and the small 
computer have looked at each other with
out communicating, but now the needs of 
eleca-onic commuters are changing all that. 
Anothe r sign that we li ve in inte resting 
times. 

Although I was late getting into the fax rev
olution, I' ve been using modems since the 
mid - I 970s. Modem capabiliti es g rew 
slowl y fo r years. but now they change by 
leaps and bounds. The latest ones we have 
at Chaos Manor are a pair o f U.S. Robot
ics Courier Dual Standard V.34 Data/Fax 
modems. U.S. Robot ics adv erti se th at 
tJ1ese modems will automaticall y commu
nicate at tJ1e fas test possible rate and says 



"just plug it in and forget it." 
I did that. On one machine, I replaced an 

earlier U.S. Robotics modem with the new 
one, and on another I replaced an AST 
modem. T hen I called what I ca ll "the 
modems from hell ," a number of nodes I 
have real problems getting connected to, 
such as one Tymnet node in Washington, 
D.C. The new U.S. Robotics modems con
nected up just fine, although because of 
the need for freq uent retries, the actual 
throughput to the 9600-bps node in Wash
ington was closer to 1500 bps . I can actu
a lly send and receive data fas ter to an al
ternate 2400-bps number there . Still , it 
worked, and nothing I've ever tried before 
has done so. 

My opinion on modems hasn' t changed 
much since last year. lf you want trouble
free communications , get the latest and 
greatest U.S. Robotics externa l modem, 
plug it in, and forget it. I say external be
cause there are times when you reaUy do 
need the little flashing lights, and some
times the only way to get out of a goofy 
on- line situation is to physically tum off 
the modem. 

When I travel , I generally put the latest 
and greatest Supra external modem and 

its power unit into my checked luggage. tinues to send us E-mai l from aboard the 
Supras aren' t as absolute ly reliable in mak USS Tripoli in the Persian Gulf. He's got 
ing an error-correcting connection as the one of Zenith's classy new color portables 
U.S. Robotics modems, but ( it 's a lot nicer than any 
they are much sma ller. My portable l have just now), and 
typical experience is that I may he sure loves it. A full report 
have to try three or four times on that when he gets back . 
to get a Supra to lock on prop Certainly, anyone with a rela
erly on a particularly noisy tive in the Navy will look for
line, while a U.S . Robotic s ward to a time when E-mai l 
modem never req uires more can regularly connect to ships 
than two tries. Of course, with at sea. 
normal connections, you can't 
tell the difference between The CD-ROM explosion contin
them. ues. The re are commercia l 

l' m still evaluating ultralight product s eve ryw he re, a nd 
modems such as the Macronix 
PCMCIA-card modem. l haven' t been able 
to make it work wi th every portable that 
has a PCMCIA slot, but that seems to be a 
driver problem, which is getting taken care 
of. When the Macronix modem does work, 
it' quite good at normal lines, but you can 
have problems locking in when there 's a 
lot of line noise. 

l' m in the process of testing some new 
portables and modems. so I' ll have more 
on thi s another time. 

On the subject of portables, Phillip con-

many are splendid . I' II get 
back to those. 

Another vital use for CD-ROMs is in 
academic and scientific publication. Many 
extremely important but highly technical 
journals have small circu lations and con
sequently are very expen ive to produce 
in traditional print media. The CD-ROM 
not onl y a llows them to be produced at 
reasonable costs but al o to include a great 
deal more supporting data. A single CD
ROM can con tain years' worth of infor
mation . co11ti1111ed 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 

This powerful print server 
can tackle your biggest 
network printing problems 
• 	 Connects any parallel printer directly 
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• 	 Fast and easy to install Parallel port 
plugs directly• 	 Combines high-speed printing and 
into any printerexceptional printer control 

• 	 Supports encrypted passwords, Press switch 
forms , noti fy, cancel , and others Ethernet port to pr int status 

avai lable in thin 
• 	 Full one-year warranty and unlimited or twisted-pair Ser ial port can beStatus LEDfree technical support 	 input or output 

• 	 Made in the U.S.A. Power jack 
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Example: Lightbinders now publishes 
a number of professional journals, includ
ing the Joumal ofBiological Chemist1y, on 
CD-ROM. The costs Lo professional soci
eties are kept down, more infom1alion goes 
out in a form that makes it easy to retrieve 
and search, and the whole world benefits. 

On the home front , Microsoft has hun
dreds of highly motivated people produc
ing CD-ROMs. Microsoft believes that for 
many people their first computer experi
ence will be with a CD-ROM on a home 
computer. They want that ex perience to 
be positive, and they' re willing to spend a 
lot to make it so. 

They spent millions getting the ir En
carta multimedia encyclopedia right, and it 
shows . The Dangero us Creatures CD
ROM, produced with the help of the World 
Wildli fe Federation, lets you see through a 
cheetah's eyes, watch rattlesnakes wres
tle, and visit lionfi sh. The Ancient Lands 
CD-ROM brings anc ient hi to ry to life. 
Dinosaurs is self-ex planatory. Kids of all 
ages will love these. r expect what will 
happen is that parents will buy them for 
the ir home. When the kids get tired of 
them, they' ll give them to schools. For 
that matter, kids may swap them. 

I've previously reviewed some of the 
Microsoft music CD-ROMs. They a lso 
have a sports series. I'm not a baseball fa
nati c, but one of my boys is. 

While we're on Microsoft' s home di
vision, I should mention some of their non
CD-R0 M products . I' m not an arcade
game player, but Larry Niven is addicted to 
Centipede. It comes in the Microsoft Ar
cade (for Windows) package that includes 
Missile Command and a couple of others, 

and has turned out to be a surpri se best
seller. There's a whole bunch of other stuff, 
and if you ha ven ' t seen the Microsoft 
Home Software Catalog, it' s worth while 
getting one. 

Micro ·oft has the re ources to do things 
ri ght , and they use the new objec t-ori
ented programming methods to 
add features while keeping 
down the bugs. They seem de
te rm i ncd to set new stan
dards for home-use soft
ware. I'm all for that. 

I couldn't review every 
CD-ROM worth looking 
at if r used the whole column , but it's 
worth li sting some more just to show how 
far things have gone. I have in front of me. 
in no particular order, the Microsoft De
veloper Network CD-ROMs; developers 
would be well advised to sign up for those 
as they come out. I have Knowledge Me
dia 's Language\OS Resource Library , a 
CD-ROM with about I 00 computer lan
guages and operating systems, including 
Oberon, ICON, Forth, Ada, Amoeba, and 
a whack of a lot more. Compilers, inter
preters, libraries, you name it; if you play 
with code, you'll want this. 

I've got the Xiphias Timetables of His
tory Series. which includes Arts & Enter
tainment; Science & Innovation; and Busi
ness, Politi cs, & Med ia. They ' re the ones 
who did the The Way Things Work series 
I mentioned a coupl e of mo nth s ago. 
Worth looking into. 

I've got more dinosaur CD-ROMs than 
you can shake a foss il at. Microsoft' s is 
the most interesting, but I suppose the most 

complete i Smithsonian Institution Di
nosaur Mu eum publi shed by Software 
Marketing in conjunction with the Smith
sonian Institution. It has maps and detailed 
information on collections . It also comes 
with 3-D viewing glasses for those who 
like that sort of thing. 

Incidentally, I' m 
• :.;;;;Ii'"} reliably informed 

th a t the mov ie 
Jurassic Park really did in

corporate the latest and best 
theo ries of how dinosaurs 

looked a nd acted . They 
think they got sizes and 
shapes and motion s 

right. They had to gue s about 
the colors. 

Here' s Smartek's WordSmart for Win
dows CD-ROM ; it ' s part of a series for 
building vocabulary from first grade to 
college leve l. This one has about 5000 
words. Like most of these self-he lp sys
tems, you ' ll get no more out of it than you 
put in, and few of them are particularly 
self-motivating. If you want to increase 
your vocabul ary, thi s is less pai nful than 
most method . 

Then there' s geography. Software Tool
works has a new edition of thei r World 
Atlas. DeLorme publishes their detail ed 
U.S. map CD-ROM, called Street Atlas 
USA, with maps of just about every city 
and town in the country. 

And finally there' s a new edition of Mi
crosoft Bookshelf, the one that tarted it 
all by putting Roget's Thesaurus, Ba11/ett's 
Quotations, Columbia Desk Encyclope
dia , American Heritage Dictionary, and a 
partridge in a pear tree on one CD-ROM; 
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it's still the single most useful one I have. 
That's all in this stack, but I can see five 

other stacks just as interesting that are on 
the other side of 1he room. If you don't 
have a CD-ROM drive, you're missing a 
lot. Double-speed drives are now avail
able for under $150. 

BYTE reader Troy Brooks reports lhat when 
he installed his new Creative Labs ' Sound 
Blaster sound and CD-ROM system, he 
got snaps, crackles, and pops instead of 
cool sound. Since he'd bought the com
pany's high-quality Yamaha speakers, this 
wasn't thrilling. It was a while before he 
discovered that his problem was his video 
card: one of the first of the Hercules 
Graphite 2-MB VLB cards. The BIOS was 
out of date. That got updaled and the prob
lems went away. Brooks is quite pleased 
with the technical support he got from both 
Creative Labs and Hercules Computer 
Technology. 

My favorite backup system is DAT (digital 
audiotape) controlled by Palindrome' s Net
work Archivi st software; it's the system I 
recommend for people who just can't af
ford to lose their data or work. It's expen
sive, but you can get 2 GB on a $15 tape 
bought in a record store, so all the expense 
is in the tape drive. Ours is external, which 
means we can carry it over to the Mac and 
use it there, too. 

The Colorado Memory Systems Jum
bo 250 tape drive is a good choice for those 
who are waiting for prices to drop before 
buying a DAT drive. The most popular 
size is 250 MB . The tape drive itself is 
about the size of a cigar box. There are 
also internal versions, but the exlernal one 
is handy for transferring data to another 
machine. The unit connects to your exist
ing floppy drive controller (another ver
sion, the Colorado Trakker, connecls to 
the printer port with a parallel cable). You 
can also buy a version that comes with its 
own high-speed controller card. 

Alex has installed Jumbo backup units 
on a number of systems for clients and re
ports that about 85 percent of the time 
there' s nothing to it: follow instructions, 
run lhe software, and Bob' s your uncle. [f 

that doesn't work, you need to understand 
things like IRQ (interrupt request) and port 
addresses, so one of Pournelle' s laws ap
plies here. If you don ' t know what you ' re 
doing, be sure you buy from someone who 
does. 

Colorado Backup for DOS comes with 
the Jumbo 250. There' s also enough soft
ware to allow you to back up and retrieve 
under Windows. If you want to do some
thing more complex, however, such as au

tomatic scheduled backups, you ' ll need to 
buy Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0, 
the company ' s more advanced Windows 
backup program. 

If you don ' t have a backup system or 
you ' re still backing up to floppy disks, 
you're taking needless chances. The Col
orado Jumbo 250 and Colorado Trakker 
tape drives don ' t cost much, and you can 
rely on them. Recommended. 

Murphy's Law says that whatever toolkit you 
carry will lack the one tool you need. I 

don ' t guarantee that won't happen even if 
you carry lhe Kludgewerks Kludge-Kit, 
but for something that fits in your breast 
pocket, this is pretty good. Among its tools 
are screwdrivers, pliers with side cutters, a 
chip puller, and a little gripper gizmo that 
will retrieve the screw you dropped down 
between two slots. There' s also some glue, 
adhesive-backed Velcro, and even a cou
ple of inches of heat-shrink tubing. The 
case is leather and smells like a new car. 

This thing was designed by someone 
who got tired of having to go back for tools 

AnyWayYou 
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and wanted something that could be canied 
around . It 's neat. 

Many academic institutions have one and 
only one person who knows how to put 
mathematical papers into the Tex ( pro
nounced " tech"; the x is a Greek chi) for
mat demanded by most scientific joumaJs. 
Tex is a great PDL (page-description lan
guage), but no one ever claimed it was 
easy to learn. 

Comes now Scientific Word from TCI 
Software Research, whi ch accepts input 
about the way you' d expect and outputs 
in Tex; and nearly anyone can learn how to 
use it. It works . You ' ll still have to wri te 
your mathematics or physics paper, but at 
least you won't have to wait for someone 
e lse to format it. Not everyone will need 
this, but if you need it , you need it bad. 

It took a while to get it tuned up, but I' m 
having a love affai r with Pentafluge, the 
Pentium built up from a PC Power & Cool
ing tower case , a Micronics Computers 
MS Pi motherboard, a DEC 3107 1.05-GB 
digital hard drive, and a Maxoptix T3
1300 1.3-GB optical drive. It has long been 
connected into the W4WG network; now 

it 's part of the Net Ware setup as well. I'll 
have a lot more on the joys of NetWare 
another time. 

Pentafluge uses a Distributed Processing 
Technology SmartCache III SCSI con
troller to run the hard and optical drives, 
but we had originally let the motherboard 
controller run the floppy drives. Last week, 
Alex tried to add a video features board 
to the system so we could play with the 
little VideoLabs Flexcam camera. We got 
an odd result: the video board worked fine, 
but the floppy drives stopped working. 
However, if we removed the Intel Ether
Exprcss board , the floppy drives would 
work again . 

We looked for address and IRQ con
flicts, but we never figured out what was 
wrong. Instead, we solved the problem by 
allowing the SmartCache Ill to run the 
floppy drives as well ( like most advanced 
motherboards these days, the M5Pi has 
software-configurabl e fDE and floppy 
drive controllers; we ju t turned both off). 

While we were at it , we installed an
other 8 MB of SmartCache error-correct
ing memory (for a total of 12 MB. proba
bly wretched excess, but it makes saving in 
XCOM: UFO Defense fast). Not on ly did 
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that solve the problem, but it speeded up 
the floppy drives something wonderfu l. 

We genera ll y think of high -end ma
chines as intended for business, but games 
actually make the greatest demands on 
small computers. I' m qui te fond of Ori
gin 's Wing Commander and its sequels, 
but when I'm fl yi ng a space miss ion 
agai nst the Kjlrathi and find myself in an 
asteroid fie ld with half a dozen enemies, 
keeping track of all those rapid ly moving 
objects in three dimensions takes a lot of 
computing power. There aren' t many se
quences that can noticeably slow Super
Cow, the Gateway 2000 486DX2/66, but 
a few in Origin 's Privateer game can do 
it. I haven' t fou nd anyt hing that makes 
Pentafluge look slow, except Video for 
Windows-which should be fixed Real 
Soon Now. 

J' m sure lntel will sell a lot of Pentiums 
to businesses, but I bet they sell even more 
to game fanatics. 

The book of the month is by James Dunni
gan and Raymond Macedonia, Getting It 
Right: American Mili ta1y Reforms After 
Viet11am ( Morrow, 1993). It 's a good ac
count of how the Army went from Viet
nam to Desert Storm, readable but with 
plenty of detail. ll's not as complete on 
what the Air Force did . I like to think that 
Possony and Pournelle's Strategy ofTech
110/ogy, which was a tex t in the Air Force 
Academy and War College during some 
of the cri tical years, had ome influence 
on Air Force weapons and doctrine. That's 
a quibble, though; Dunnigan has done an 
excellent job. as usual. 

Several computer books thi s mon th . 
First, a whole series on CD-ROMs pub
lished by Meck.lermedia. Govemment CD
ROMs, edi ted by John Maxymuk, is sub
titled A Practical Guide to Searching 
Electronic Document Databases, and that's 
a good desc ription : it looks at a dozen 
agencies, describes the ki nds of data to be 
found, and goes into your rights under the 
Freedom of information Act. They also 
have books on game and entertainment 
on CD-ROM and a series on the Internet. 
Meckler has a deserved reputation for 
high-quality technical books. 

Th e PowerPC Macintosh Book by 
Stephan Somogyi (Addison-Wesley, 1994) 
is an understandable discussion of what 
RISC machines are and how they're dif
ferent from what we're used to. The book 
assumes the reader is intelligent but fairly 
new to computer . Old hands may skip 
pas t some of the introduc tory-level dis
cussions, but I guarantee there's some
thing here for everyone. Recommended. 

The game of the month remains fo r now 



MicroProse Software' XCOM : UFO De
fense, and once agai n, fa ir warning: thi s 
thing is addictive. 

Now that we ' ve got NetWare running 
with W4WG, I' ll be doing a lot of exper
imenting with the joys of fu ll networks 
including Macs and OS/2. IBM is bringing 
out a new version of OS/2 Network, which 
I ought to get to this month . Now I'm off 
to moderate a e ion at the annual meet
ing of the American Psychological Asso

ciation. Roberta will be one of the speak
ers at my session. • 

Jerry Po11melle lw/d!; a doctamte in psychology 
and is a science fiction writer who <1 /so eam s a 
comfonable li11i11g 111ri1i11g about compwers presem 
and f111 11re. Jerry welcomes readers' commellls 
and opinions. Send a self-addressed, stamped en
11elope to Jerry Po11mel/e, clo BYTE. 0 11e Phoenix 
Mill ume, Peterborough. NH 03458. Due to the 
high 110/ume of lellers. Jen )' ca111101 g11ara11tee a 
personal reply. You can also co111ac1 him on the 111
tem et or BIX at j erryp@bix.com. 

For More Information 
The Colorado Jumbo 250 ($199) and Colorado 
Trakker 250 ($399) tape drives don't cost 
much, and you can rely on them. If you want to 
do more complex backups, you 'll need to buy 
Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0 ($49.95), 
the company's more advanced Windows 
backup program. Contact Colorado Memory 
Systems, Inc., Loveland. CO, (800) 845-7905 
or (303) 669-8000; fax (303) 667-0997. 
Circle 1146 on Inquiry Card. 

If you want trouble-free communications. get 
the Courier Dual Standard V.34 Data/Fax 
($795). Contact U.S. Robotics, Inc., Skokie, IL, 
(800) 342-5877 or (708) 982-5010: fax (708) 
982-5235. Circle 1147. 

Fax<HQ will take care of the fax needs of most 
small- to medium-size network establishments 
(standard package with one copy of Fax<HQ 
Gateway Fax Server software and 25 copies of 
the Fax<HQ client module, for a total or 27 
users, $1295; Expansion Kits to add 25 users, 
$695). Contact Headquarters Software, Inc., 
Pleasant Hill, CA, (510) 284-2877; fax (510) 
284-3238. Circle 1148. 

Putting professional journals, such as the 
Journal of Blologlcal Chemistry ($790; CD
ROM, $65, available only to subscribers or 
members of the society). on CD-ROM keeps the 
costs to professional societies down and gets 
more information out in a form that is easy to 
retrieve and search. Contact The American 
Society for Biochemistry and Molecular 
Biology, Bethesda, MD. (301) 530-7154; fax 
(301) 571-1824. Circle 1149. 

For something that fits in your pocket, the 
Kludge-Kit ($39.95) is a good toolkit. Contact 
Kludgewerks, Inc., St. Louis Park, MN. (800) 
477-6751 or (612) 925-1534. Circle 1150. 

If you play with code, you ' ll want Knowledge 
Media's Language I OS Resource Library CD
ROM ($34 .95). Contact Knowledge Media, 
Inc., Paradise, CA, (800) 782-3766 or (916) 
872-3826: fax (916) 872-3826. Circle 1151. 

Microsoft spent millions getting their Microsoft 
Encarta ($99.95) multimedia encyclopedia 
right. and It shows. The Dangerous Creatures 
CD-ROM ($59.95) lets you see through a 
cheetah's eyes and watch rattlesnakes wrestle. 
The Ancient Lands CD-ROM ($59.95) brings 
ancient history to life. I think Microsoft's 
Dinosaurs CD-ROM ($59.95) is the most 
interesting one on dinosaurs. Larry Niven is 
addicted to the Centipede game. which comes 
in the Microsoft Arcade for Windows ($34.95) 

package that includes Missile Command and a 
couple of others. If you haven' t seen the 
Microsoft Home Software Catalog, it's 
worthwhile getting one. Developers would be 
well-advised to sign up for the Microsoft 
Developer Network CD-ROMs (single-user 
license, $40; Level 1 annual subscription, 
$195; Level 2. $495) as they come out. 
There's also a new edition of Microsoft 
Bookshelf ($69.95)1; it's still the single most 
useful one I have. Contact Microsoft Corp., 
Redmond. WA, (800) 426-9400 or (206) 882
8080; fax (206) 883-8101. Circle 1152. 

My favorite backup system is DAT controlled by 
Network Archivist ($1695) software. Contact 
Palindrome Corp. , Naperville, IL, (800) 288· 
4912 or (708) 505-3300; fax (708) 505-7917 . 
Circle 1153. 

Not everyone will need Scientific Word 
(corporate/ government, $495; educational , 
$395), but if you need it, you need It bad. 
Contact TCI Software Research, Las Cruces, 
NM, (800) 874-2383 or (505) 522-4600: fax 
(505) 522-0116. Clrcle 1154. 

The most complete dinosaur CD-ROM is 
Smithsonian Institution Dinosaur Museum 
($59.95). Contact Software Marketing Corp., 
Phoenix. /'<Z, (800) 545-6626 or (602) 893
3377: (602) 893-2042. Circle 1155. 

The Software Toolworks World Atlas 5 
($59.95) is the new edition. Contact Software 
Toolworks, Inc., Novato, CA, (800) 234-3088 
or (415) 883-3000; fax (415) 883-3303. 
Circle 1156. 

Street Atlas USA ($169) contains maps of just 
about every city and town in the country. 
Contact Delorme Mapping Co. , Freeport, ME, 
(800) 227-1656 or (207) 865-1234: fax (207) 
865-9291. Circle 11S7. 

The Timetables of History Serles ($39.95 
each) is worth looking Into. Contact Xlphlas 
Corp .• Los Angeles , CA, (800) 421-9194 or 
(310) 841-2790; fax (310) 841-2559. Circle 
1158. 

If you want to increase your vocabulary, the 
WordSmart for Windows CD-ROM ($64.95) Is 
less painful than most methods. Contact 
Smartek Educational Technology, Inc., La 
Jolla, CA, (800) 858-9673 or (619) 456-5064; 
fax (619) 456-3928. Circle 1159. 

Now a Full Line of 

American 

Made 

Steel 


Chassis 


Rugged all-steel 
construction 

Designed for FCC 
certification 

Easy assembly 
and service 

Full line of models 
and sizes 

Competitive prices 
American made 
power supplies & 
removable drive 
modules available 

Call NOW for information 
and FREE color catalog 

* * * * * * * * * • * • * 
1-800-394-4122 


• * * * * * * • * * * * * 

VISA & MasterCard accepted 


Same day shipment! 

See us at COMDEX '94 


Booth #$1078 


Designed, CALIFORNIAManufactured, 

Guaranteed by: 
 PC PRODUCTS 

408-638-9460 

205 Apollo Way - Holl ister, CA 95023 
Adivision oi California Metal Products 

manufacturing quality American made products for 
25 i•ca rs 

Circle 159 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:atjerryp@bix.com
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SINGLE-PASS GRAPHICS AND IMAGING SCANNER 

The JX-330 flatbed 
color scanner from 
Sharp Electronics 
provides clear col
or registration and 
fast scanning by us
ing Sharp's patent
ed process of strob
ing three colored 
fluorescent bulbs in 
a single-pass scan. 
The JX-330 pro
vides true 600-dpi 
scanning in 16.7 
million colors, 256 
shades of gray, or 

black and white; a full-color letter-size page scans in about 45 
seconds. The Mac- and PC-compatible unit's built-in support for 
TWAIN lets you scan directly from any TWAIN-compliant soft
ware. Optional units for scanning transparencies, 35mm slides, and 
4- by 5-inch chromes are CCD-based with resolutions of up to 
2400 dpi through interpolation. An optional 50-page automatic 
document feeder is also available. The base unit's retail price is 
$1499; transparency options start at $1000; the ADF is $495. 
Comacr: Sharp Elecrro11ics, Ma/11va/i , NJ, (800) 237-4277 or 
(201) 529-9593. 
C i rcle 1315 on Inquiry Card. 

ROAM OVER TO THE NETWORK 
The DaynaComm Roamer cord
less PCMCIA network adapter 
($699) is based on Xircom's Net
wave spread-spectru m. frequen
cy- hopp ing radio tec hn ology. 
The adapter uses the 2.4-GHz 
bandwidth and has a roaming 
range of 150 reet. From Dayna 
Communications (Salt Lake City, 
UT). the Roamer has a data tran 
mission rate of I Mbps; it con
nects direct ly through a Power
Book 500 PCMCIA expan. ion 
module and consists or a Type 
II PCMCIA card and a small in
tegrated antenna. 
Phon e: (801) 269-7349. 
C ircle 1318 on Inquiry C ord. 

HIGH-CAPACllY TAPE DRIVE 
The plug-and-p lay Backpack 
30 I 0 tape drive ($599) ships with 
Windows and DOS backup soft
ware. ll1e drive attaches via your 
computer's parallel printer port: 
with its 400-foot tape. it has a 

native data capacity of 340 MB, 
whi ch is extendable up to 680 
MB wi th compression. Transfer 
speed of the Micro Solutions (De
Kalb, IL) drive is rated at up to 9 
MB per minute. 
Phone: (800) 890-7227 or 
(815) 756-3411. 
Circle 1319 on Inquiry C ard. 

IR FAX MODEM T 
A wire less PCMC IA fax mo
dem , the Airplcx Model 2705 
($499) uses diffuse, omnidirec
tional infrared tech nology to 
e lim inate the cord connection 
between your PCMCIA fax mo
dem and indoor phone jack. 

From K and M Electronics (West 
Sp rin gfie ld . MA). the Model 
2705 le ts yo u move as fa r as 
1000 feet away from the jack and 
remain connected to the phone 
line. The unit support s up to 
14.4-Kbps operati on and pro
vides access to public networks, 
E-mail servers, printer servers 
miming modem-server software, 
fax machines, and other co m
puters wi th modems. 
Phone: (413) 781 -1350. 
C ircle 1320 on Inquiry C ard. 

RECORD ON CO 
Available for the Mac, Windows. 
DOS, and Unix, the PlayWrite 
4000 ($5995) is a turnkey mu lti
fonnat 4X CD-R (CD Record
able) system. From Microboards 
of America (Carver, MN). the 
system comprises a Microboards 
4X CD-R drive. Dataware Tech
nol ogies' CD-Record software, 
blank media, a SCS I cable. and 
customer support from National 
Computer Systems. 
Phone: (612) 448-9800. 
Circle 1321 on Inquiry Card. 

THINKPAD FLEXIBILllY 
A 515-MB hard drive for select
ed models of the IBM ThinkPad 
360, 750, and 755, the Q ED/ 
TP750-540 ($ 1295) gives mul
tiple users of the same Think Pad 
·ecure and separate storage. 
From Sigma Data (New London. 
NH), the eas ily installed drive 
lets you dedicate an entire drive 
to a specific application or oper
ating system. 
P'1011e: (800) 446-4525 or 
(603) 526-6909. 
Circle 1322 on Inqui ry Card. 

GET THE LATEST WEATHER 
ON YOUR PC 
A th ird-generation weather satel
li te demodu lator with software 
th at can run un der Window. 
or DOS, the OFS WeatherFax 
PCMCIA Convert ibl e (from 
495) uses Carrier Peak Sam

pling technology for noticeably 

sharper sate llit e images. From 
OFS WcatherFax (Raleigh, NC), 
the PCMCIA Type II card ac
qu ires weather satellite pictures 
directly from all polar-orbiting 
and geostationary sate llites and 
HF Marine fax when attached 
to the audi o output o f an SSB 
or VHF receiver. Enhancement 
tools allow you to obtain cloud 
and sea surface temperatures. 
You can view images as they arc 
trans mitted and save th em as 
T IFF, GIF, or BMP files. 
Phone: (919) 847-4545. 
Circle 1323 on Inquiry Card. 

READ THE HANDWRmNG 
ON THE MONITOR 
PenDirect for Windows ($298) 
is a desktop conferencing sys
tem that let · individuals in dif
feren t locations simultaneously 
com municate wi th one another 
by using direct, on-screen input. 
From FTG Data Systems (Stan
ton , CA) , PenDirect u es the 
company's light pen and Future 
Labs ' TalkShow Duo desktop 
point-to-point conferencing soft
ware. Participants can interac
tively review any document, . che
matic, spreadsheet, CAD design, 
o r bit -mapped pi c ture in rea l 
time. Each user's comments are 
color-coded. 
Phone: (800) 962-3900 or 
(714) 995-3900. 
Circle 1324 on Inquiry C a rd . 

MPEG 1PLAYBACK 
A rea l- tim e video and audio 
MPEG I playback card for the 
PC, VicPlayer ($349) decodes 
an MPEG I bit stream from a 
tandard CD-ROM or hard drive. 

It provides simultaneous 24-bi t 
motion-video playback and 16
bit ·tereo audio at up to 48 kHz. 
From Vic Hi-Tech (El Segundo, 
CA), the card is compatible with 
NTSC, VGA, and S-Yideo at 30 
frames per econd and PAL at 
24 fps: it can send the video to a 
TY, VCR. or VGA monitor. 
Phone: (3 10) 643-5 193. 
Circle 1325 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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INTERACTIVE CONFERENCING TAKES ON AVOICE 
Adocument-conferenc
ing system, the HP Om
niShare lets two people 
in different locations 
share graphics, text, 
and handwritten infor
mation while they are 
speaking on the tele
phone. Data and voice 
are transmitted simul
taneously across the 
same standard phone 
line. You can load your 
documents into the 
notebook-size tablet di
rectly from your PC or 
via any standard fax machine or modem. With an electronic pen, 
you can then annotate the bit-mapped image of the document 
that appears on the tablet's screen, writing and viewing each 
other's comments in real time. You can flip through pages 
and rotate or zoom in on graphics; later, you can print the an
notated documents on your printer or fax machine. The $2595 
unit stores up to 500 pages. 
Coll/act: Hewlett-Pc1ckard, Santa Clara, CA, (800) 322-4772. 
Circle 1316 on Inquiry Card. 

SCAN, FAX,OR PRINT 
Scan-by-Fax ($149.95) lets you 
convert any fax machine into a 
mu ltipage scanner or printer. 
From Infinity Computer Prod
ucts (Norristown, PA), the mul
tisheet-feed device scans images 
at the maximum resolution of 
yo ur fax machine without re
quiring outside phone lines or 
batteries. It connects between 
your PC and fax machine and 
can scan unattended. OCR soft
ware bundled with the unit in
cludes applications for E-mai l. 
Plwne: (610) 539-9494. 
C l rcle 1 3 26 on Inquiry C a rd . 

COLOR XTERMINAL 
H uman Designed Systems' 
(King of Prussia, PA) ViewSta
tion LX l4C X Window System 
termina l ($1099) ships with 4 
MB of RAM and a 14-inch color 
mon.itor. Based on RISC archi
tecture, the terminal lets X client 
appl icaLions run ins ide the ter
minal, improving their perfor
mance . Bundled software in
cludes OSF/Motif and Open 
Look window managers, DEC 
VT320 and IBM 3270 emu la
tion, and a Postscript di splay 
app lication. Options inc lude 
PCMCIA slots for local storage 
via flash PROM or hard d rives. 
Phone: (800) 437-1551 or 
(6 10) 277-8300. 
C i rcle 1327 on Inquiry C a rd . 

SPARC-BASED WORKSTATION 
Sparcstation 5-compatible, the 
SWS5/85 ($3495) is based on 
MicroSparc II technology and 

offers an upgrade path to the 
SparcStation 20. From lntegrix 
(Newbury Park, CA), the modu
lar un it ships wi th an 85-MHz 
processor and 24 KB of cache. 
It has 16 MB of internal RAM, 
three 32-bit SBus ex pansion 
slots, and a 64-bit AFX graph
ics bus. Options include a 644
MB double-speed internal Photo 
CD- ready CD-ROM . 
Plume: (800) 300-8288 or 
(805) 375-1055. 
C i r c le 1328 o n I nqui r y C ard. 

CROSS-PLATFORM REMOTE 
LINK SERVER 
The PPP-based TribeLink server 
($ 1995) lets remote Mac, PC, 
and Unix users conduct eight si
multaneous dia l-in sessions to 
AppleTalk and TCP/IP networks 
over s tandard phone lines at 
speeds of up to 57 .6 Kbps. From 
Tribe Computer Works (Alame
da, CA), the server provides a 
set of security features, SNMP 
management, d ial-out and LAN
to-LAN rout.ing, and use of ex
isting modems. 
Phone: (800) 778-7423 or 
(5 10) 814-3900. 
C ircle 1329 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

POWER HAMMERS 
The most recent of FWB 's 
(San Francisco, CA) S ledge
Hammer disk arrays, the 8.2
GB SledgeHammer 8200FMF 
Wide ($9399) and S ledgeHam
mer 8200FMF lI ($9999) and 
the 17.4-GB SledgeHammer 
l 7400FMF Wide ($ 14,299) com
bine fa st SCS l-2 or fa st and 
wide SCS l-2 storage with the 
company's Ra id ToolKit. Ma
trixR aid technology lets you 
configure a single array to per
form simultaneous fau lt-tolerant 
mirroring and high-speed data 
striping on different parti tions. 
The arrays are compatible with 
Macs, Power Macs , and SCS I 

Phone: (415)474-8055. 

Ci rc le 1330 
on Inqu iry C a rd . 

HOT-START YOUR UPS 
The Station/28 UPS ($ 142) au
tomatically activates during pow
er in terruptions such as black
outs, sags, surges, line noise, and 
brownou ts. The Upsonic (A liso 
Viejo, CA) unit has a power rat
ing of 280 VA and provides up 
to 15 minutes of battery power. 
A hot-start button lets you man
ually reactivate your computer 
for a few minutes of fu ll fu nc
tionality in the event of a com
plete power fai lure. 
Phone: (800) 877-6642 or 
(714) 448-9500. 
C ircle 1331 o n Inq u i ry C a rd. 

PORTABLE MAPPING SYSTEM 
Infrared Technologies' (Colum
bia, MD) GPS video-based map
ping system (from $7995) di s
plays GPS satellite data from 
different mapping sources. The 
sys tem consists of a 50-M Hz 
486DX2 or 75-MHz 486DX4 
laptop with an interna l CD
ROM , a GPS receiver. and avia
tion and terrain-mapping soft
ware that lets you display your 
physical location in real time. A 

video option lets you encode the 
GPS data onto a videotape and 
then play back and review the 
information; at the same time, 
the exact position is plotted and 
disp layed on the electronic map 
on the laptop's screen. 
Phone: ( 301) 470-4055. 
Circle 1332 on Inquiry C a rd. 

REDUNDANT SCSI EXPANSION 
The stackable ST-8008 Re 
dundant scsiTermina l Server 
($2995), whic h connects to a 
Unix workstation or server via 
the SCSI bus, provides eight ful
ly redundant serial ports for con
necting modems, printers, termi
nals, or other RS-232 devices to 
your computer. You can connect 
the ST-8008, from Central Data 
(Champaign, IL), to two Unix 
hosts ; if one host fails, the sec
ond one can take control of all 
eight ports. A power-fail switch
over mode is avai lable in case one 
of the ST-8008's internal scsi
Term inal Servers loses power. 
Phone: (800) 482-0315 or 
(217) 359-8010. 
Circle 1333 on Inqu i ry C a rd. 
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ETHERNET FOR THE MAC 
A one-pi ece Ethernet wireless 
station, the Manta ($699) uses 
a standard Ethernet driver and 
connects via the built-in AAUI 
connection. From Digital Ocean 
(Lenexa, KS), the Manta is pow
ered by a nickel-metal-hydride 
battery for up to 4 hours of use. 
It incorporates AT&T' Wave
LAN 915-M Hz direct-sequence 
spread-spectrum radio, which re
duces interference and boosts the 
Manta's abi lity to communicate 
through wal ls and floors. The 
station is compatible with Power
Book 500 laptops and Mac desk
tops and ervers equipped with 
an Ethernet port and using stan
dard EtherTalk drivers. 
Phone:(9 /3)8 8-3380. 
C ircle 1342 on Inquiry C ard. 

SYNTHESIZED SOUND 
An FM/wave-table synthesizer 
PC sound board, the AudioMas
ter 32 ($ 199) provides 16-bit ste
reo recording and playback at a 
sampling rate of up to 48 kHz. 
From OmniLabs (San Francisco, 
CA). the board has two synthe
sizers that can operate together 
for a to ta l of 44 simultaneous 
voices. An on-board stereo 4-W 
power amplifier and a line-level 
audio-out are included. 
Phone: (800) 706-3342 or 
(4 15)512-2638. 
Circle 1334 on Inquiry C a rd. 

TWO lYPES OF INTERFACES 
The Ultra-485 ($ 179) , from 
Sealevel Systems (Liberty, SC), 
is a sing le-chan nel seria l 1/0 
adapter with 16-bi t addressing 
for DOS. OS/2, Windows, and 
Windows NT communications. 

It provides automatic control of 
the RS-485 driver-enable signal, 
has selectable IRQs and address 
settings, and lets you connect up 
to 32 devices to the port. 
Phone: (803) 843-4343. 
Circle 1335 on Inquiry C ard. 

Sun Microsystems' (Mountain 
View, CA ) PCMCIA Interface/ 
SBus card ($295) adapts a Sparc
Station' s SBus expans ion slot, 
so it has the abil ity to accept up 
Lo two PCMCI A Type II cards 
or one Type Lii card. The Inter
face/S B us card is compatible 
with SparcStations running So
laris 2.3 or higher. Interface log
ic is provided by way of an SBus
to-PCMCIA AS IC chip that you 
can license through Sun's SPARC 
Technology Business. 
Phone: (800) 82 1-4643 or 
(415) 960-1300. 
Circle 1336 on Inquiry Card. 

POWER SAVER 
The PowerSaver ($46.95). from 
Defenders Network (Mobi le, 
AL), can put your monitor and 

prin ter to sleep after either I 0 or 
20 minutes of keyboard inaction. 
The proce sor, internal fax mo
dem. and floppy and hard drives 
are not affected and continue 
operating normally in the back
ground. The hardware-only prod
uct warns you via a red light if 
you inadvertently switch it off. 
Phone: (800) 513- 1984 or 
(205) 661-1244. 
Circle 1337 on Inquiry Card. 

MODEMS IN THE FAST CLASS 
The interna l 2842F ($279) and 
external 2842FX ($3 19) Y .fast
class moderns provide 28.8-Kbps 
data and 14.4-Kbps fax trans
mi ssion wi th Y .42 error correc
tion. Their Y.42bis data ·com
pression yields throughputs up 
to I 15.2 Kbps. From Best Data 
Products (Chatsworth, CA), the 
modems can send and receive 
faxes with any V.17 , Group 3, 
or Group 2 fax machines and are 
upgradable to the V.34 standard. 
Phone: (800) 632-2378 or 
(8 18) 773-9600. 
C ircle 1338 on Inquiry Card. 

HIGHER BANDWIDTH FOR YOUR HOME 
Developed to accommodate the growing digital communica· 
tions needs of the home, the TecSystem wiring backbone is a 
CEBus-compliant home lAN system that can disbibute 
high-bandwidth digital signals. The TecSystem con
sists of a patented TecPlate wall plate, a central serv
er, and special networked cabling. You can use the 
TecSystem to communicate on global computing net
works and to access programmable news and infor
mation, video on demand, multiple TV channels, and 
other multimedia services while having plug-and-play 
flexibility with other electronic devices anywhere in 
your house. The entry-level 
four-TecPlate nelwolf< starts 
at $500; an elght-TecPlate 
network starts at $1500. 
The system can handle as 
many as 32 TecPlates. 
Contact: U.S. Tee, 
Canandaigua, NY, (800) 
836-2312 or (716) 396
9860. 
Circle l.317 on "-'ry Canl-

SHARE AMODEM 
A modem- and port-sharing de
vice, the Model 330 ($495) lets 
up to four computers or termi
nals share a master modem, mul
tiplexer, front-end proce! sor port, 
or DDS circuit. From Telebyte 
Technology (Grcen lawn, NY), 
the device can pass data to or 
from the master e ither asynchro
nously or synchronously and can 
be cascaded to provide as many 
as 16 ports. You can configure 
the Model 330 to broadcast sig
nals received from the main 
channel onto all subchannels or 
only the contending . ubchannel. 
Phone: (800) 835-3298 or 
(5 16) 423-3232. 
Circle 1339 on Inquiry C ard. 

SLIDE IDT INTO WINDOWS 
The DataPen ($399) lets you 
scan printed or typed text direct
ly into your Windows applica
ti ons. From I.R . I.S. America 
(Boca Raton, FL), the DataPen 
consists of a pen-size OCR scan
ner and I.R .I.S. 's Pen Character 
Recognition techno logy. You 
can enter up to 100 cp simply 
by slidi ng the DataPen over the 
text you want to enter. 
Phone: (407) 395-7831. 
C i rcle 1340 on Inqui ry C ard. 

PROTECT AGAINST 
VIRUSES 
An Eth erne t adapter 
with boot-sector virus 
protection, the NE2000 
plus-3 Y ($1 19 ) uses 
McAfee Associates' 
ROMShie ld ROM chip 
to automatically scan 
the host PC for boot
sec tor viruse during 

start-up. The adapter di infects 
floppy di ks whi le th ey are 
in the drive, preventing them 
from directly accessing your ys
tem ' s BIOS . From Microdyne 
(A lexandria, YA), the adapter 
offer AUi , BNC. and IOBase-
T connections. 
Phone: (703) 739-0500. 
Circle 1341 on Inqui ry C ard . 
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Cl Workgruu11 M111lco li1111 fa lt:i 

CROSS THE NETWORK WITH YOUR 
WORKGROUP 
Crosslies for Workgroups 1.0 lets partici· 
pants in workgroups share and manage infor· 
mation over their existing network without 
custom programming. You can create, ac· 
cess, and manage all types of information
called objects-and tum any object into a 
discussion forum. You can use your preferred 
off-the-shelf software to create your files and 
then link the files using Crosslies' Infolies 
technology. In addition to supporting Novell 

MHS, Microsoft Mail, Lotus cc:Mail, and CompuServe E-mail, Crosslies for Workgroups offers 
its own complete E-mail system. The suggested retail price for one user is $199. 
Con/Clct: CrossTies Software, Carrollton, TX, (800) 955-8437 or (214) 732-9080. 
Clrcle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

SMART FORMS FOR THE NEWTON 
Data-co ll ecti on so ftware fo r 
Apple's Newton PDA (per onal 
di g it a l ass istant ), Omn iFo rm 
($ 1500; additional Newton run
time app licati ons, $ 150 each) 
lets you create inte ll igent fo rms 
in Windo ws o r o n a Mac fo r 
downloading to the ewton. At:. 
te r you load th e fo rm on th e 
PDA by modem or serial cable, 
you complete the fi elds a they 
appear on the Newton' s screen; 
you record answers by writing 
or tapping on the screen. After 
you complete the fonn, you end 
the data back to the host PC for 
incorporation into your spread
sheet or databa e. OmniForm i 
from Wright Strategies (Solana 
Beach, CA). 
Phone: (800) 666-1228 or 
(61 9) 794-2494. 
Circ le 1276 on Inquiry C a rd . 

REAL-TIME DOS CONTROL 
FROM WINDOWS 
Based on VxDs (v irtu a l 
device drivers), the Robin
Hood Developer' s Toolkit 
($495) lets you remotely 
contro l, in real time. any 
DOS applica tio n fro m 
within any OD E-aware 
Windows app licati o n. 
From WinGate Technolo
gies (Morris to wn . NJ ), 

RobinHood ha ODE-compli ant 
remote contro ls that can launch, 
tem1 inate, and send key trokes 
to any DOS program. It can also 
wri te data to, read data from, and 
manipu late the cursor pos ition 
on any DOS screen. 
Phone: (800) 946-4283 or 
(201) 539-2727. 
C ircle 1279 on I n q uiry C ard. 

NOTEBOOK WIZARDRY ..,. 
T he Co mpuWorks Note book 
Companion ($59.99), from The 
Wi zardWorks Group (Mi nne
apolis. MN ), is a collec tion of 
soft ware programs specilically 
designed fo r notebook comput
ers. Included in the package are 
a three-component information 
sewrity system, Battery Watch
Pro for Windows, ScheduleWork 
for Window , and Ex pense Wiz 
fo r Windows . 
Phone: (612) 559-5140. 
Clrc le 1275 on Inquiry C a r d. 

SHARE ASCSI DEVICE 
Maci ntosh networking software, 
SCSI-Share ($89) from Stalker 
Soft ware (Larkspur CA) allows 
you to share SCSI devices, such 
as scanners, pri nters, and CD
ROM or magneti c-tape dri ves, 
over any AppleTalk-compati ble 
LAN. SCSI-Slwe arbitrate con
current requests to the same de
vice and indicates the network 
activity of other users on the net
work. The oftware runs in the 
background and includes pass
word protection. 
Phone: (800) 262-4722 or 
(415) 927-1026. 
C lrc le 1280 on Inquiry C a rd . 

PRECISE YET FLEXIBLE 
SKETCHING 
OLE 2.0- co mp atibl e S mart 
Ske tch ($79. 95), from Futu rc 
Wa ve Software (Sa n D iego , 
CA). seamlessly blends the pre
cision of drawing wi th the flexi
bility of paint. With the program, 
you can create a shape by mak
ing back-and-forth swipes with 
the mouse, ju ·t as you would in 
a paint program: the shape be
comes a di screte object that you 
can move and reshape. You can 
a lso delete an e ntire shape or 
erase any portion of it. The pro
gram' s intell igent shape recog
ni tion automatically stra ightens 

and smooths lines o r con verts 
them into preci:e ovals, c irc les, 
rectangles, or quares. 
Phone: (800) 619-6193 or 
(6 19) 637-6 190. 
C irc le 1277 on Inq u iry C ard . 

LAN ANALVZER 
Fo r to ke n-rin g and Et he rn e t 
LANs, LANSleuth+ ($690) s i
multaneo us ly decodes S NA, 
TCP/ LP, AppleTalk, and 1ovell's 
protoco ls. From Syste ms and 
Synchronous (Napervill e , IL), 
LANS leuth+ permits simultane
ous viewing of multi ple traces or 
packets wi thin a trace. The soft
ware has a fu ll Wi ndows inter
face, fu ll use of colors to identi 
fy packet type · and errors. a Ping 
uti lity, a packet-generation util
ity, and intelligent filters. It also 
displays real-time stati tics while 
capturing data and lets LA ad
min istrators view network traf
fi c for problem isola ti on. 
Phone: (708) 505-3900. 
C ircle 1281 on Inquiry C a rd. 

.I 

LEGAL HELP FOR BUSINESS • 
DOCUMENTS 
Lcga lPoint 1.0 fo r Windows 
($99.95) prov ides more than 70 
frequently used business con
tracts and documents with guide
lines and sugges ti ons on when 
to use a parti c ul ar fo rm . what 
that form mean , and the best 
way in which to complete it. From 
Teneron (Ove rland Park , KS ), 
Lega!Point 's inrui tive, stcp-by
step guidance system helps you 
ri ll in the items in a doc ument 
and prese nts business examples, 
options. and explanations of legal 
clauses. 
Phone: (800) 529-5669 or 
(913) 451-3663. 
C ircle 1278 on Inquiry C a r d. 
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DEVELOP OBJECTS FOR MULTIPLE DATABASES 
A Windows-based development tool, SQL Coder lets RDBMS applications developers create, manage, 
and organize database-server objects. The tool supports simultaneous connections to heteroge
neous RDBMS servers for deployment and other interactive SQL operations, letting you manage serv
er objects within single or multiple repositories. The editing environment provides syntax pasting, ver

sion control, and off-line SYntax checking and supports 
an intuitive project metaphor. A single-user license costs 
$795; a five-user license costs $2995. 

Contact: SQL Software, South San Francisco, CA, 
(800) 462- 1199 or (4 15) 794-2800. 
Circle 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

_'!, profit organ izations. 
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WATERMARK YOUR PAGES 
A backgrou nd printing utility 
Working Watermarker fo r Win
dows ($49.95) lets you print a 
watermark graphic of any size 
on to a page behind any docu
ment prin ted from any applica
tion, including applications that 
do not support graphics. You can 
use the Working Software (San
ta Cruz, CA) utili ty's ready- lo
use watermarks or create your 
own; you can also combine mul 
tiple tex t and graph ical objects 
into a watermark, relate text and 
objects to any angle, and set a 
watermark to whatever degree 
of darkness you wish . 
Phone: (800) 229-9675 or 
(408) 423-5696. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

FULL-ENCUMBRANCE 
ACCOUNTING T 

The USL Fi nancia ls FundMas
ter SQL client/server suite (from 
$3500) is a full -e ncumbrance 
fun d-acco unting prog ram for 
government agencies and non

(Vien na, VA), Fund
Master SQL is scalable and is 
based on an open architecture. 
The client interface is in Mi
crosoft Access under Windows, 
which lets you import dala from 
the accounting system directly 
into your Windows applications; 
the server software runs on SQL 
Server and operates in multiple 
environments. 
Phone: (800) 800-0768 or 
(703) 790-2754. 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

ACLEAR CASE FOR SHARING 
A software-configuration man
agement system for Uni x, Clear
Case MultiSite (fro m $ 1875) 
su pports parallel deve lopment 
and software reuse by geograph
ically d istributed project teams 
in networked and non-networked 
environments. The software au
tomat ica ll y replicates project 
databases and provides transpar
ent access to all software c le
ments. After it 's fi nished repli
cating VOBs (vers ioncd object 
bases), the Atria Software (Na
tick, MA) system synchroni zes 
them based on the update pattern 
selected by the software team in 
each location. Update options in
c lude a built-in store-and-for
ward system, standard Unix file 
transfer faci li ties. and magnetic
tape-based transfer. 
Phone: (508) 650-5 100. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

WORKGROUP FILE CABINET 
A fi le- and information-sharing 
application, Network Central for 
Windows ($179.95) is designed 
to be insta ll ed by individual s 
and then expanded throughou t 
a workgroup, one user at a time, 
without disrupting work in prog
ress. From First Floor (Mountain 
View, CA), Network Central is 
network independent ; if a user 
is connected to more than one 
network, the software works with 
multiple Windows-compatible 
network operat ing systems. 
Phone: (800) 639-6387 or 
(4 15) 968-1 !OJ. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOTE LINKS IN WINDOWS 
With remote contro l fo r Win
dow s and DOS , LapLink fo r 
Windows ($ 199.95) lets you con
tinue to access your E-mai l and 
desktop and network databases 
while you travel. The software 
lets you con nect to more th an 
one computer fo r remote control 
and fi le transfer and simultane
o us ly perform multiple task s 
among those computers . From 
Traveling Software (Bothell. 
WA), LapL ink fo r Windows 
s upports V.Fast, ce llul ar, and 
PCMCIA modems. as we ll as 
National Semiconductor's Air
Share radio modules. A Chat fea
ture lets you conununicate with 
a remote user as you share tasks 
on connected computers. 
Phone: (206) 483-8088. 
Circle 1286 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

Origin 3.5, Microcal Software 
(Nonhampton, MA), has 
three new add-on module : 

The Real 
Time Mod
ule, The 
Peak Fitting 
Module, 
and The 
File 


Utilities Module. $495. 

Phone: (800) 969-7720 or 
(413) 586-2013. 
Circle 1300 011 Inquiry Card. 

VB/Link 2.0 for Lotus Notes, 
Brainstorm Technologies 
(Cambridge, MA), suppons 
rich text, fi le attachments and 
other embedded objects, and 
Lotus Notes view and lets 
you create and track response 
documents. $795. 
Phone: (617) 492-3399. 
Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card. 

ColoiQuartet 3, ScanView (Fos
ter City CA), provides native 
PowerMac support, selective 
color correction. CMYK on 
the fly, and un harp masking 
on the fly. $1650; RGB-only 
version, $ I I 00. 

Phone: (4 15) 378-6360. 
Circle 1302 on Inquiry Card. 

db-UIM/X 2.6, Bluestone 
(Mount Laurel, NJ), adds sup
port for Oracle? and Dynamic 
SQL capabi lities for Oracle 
and Sybase on Sun, Hewlett
Packard, and IBM platforms. 
$6500. 
Phone: (609) 727-4600. 
Circle 1303 on Inquiry Card. 

LanCD 3.0, Logicrar1 (Nashua, 
NA), adds native Windows 
support. $695 for ID-user 
version. 
Phone: (603) 880-0300. 
Circle 1309 on Inquiry Card. 

Drive Rocket 1.14, Ontrack 
Computer Systems (Eden 
Prairie, MN), adds an en
hanced FastDisk driver. 
$39.95. 
Phone: (612) 937- 1107. 
Clrcle 1343 on Inquiry Card. 
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SCHEDULING FOR SERVICE 
The Windows- based W-6 Ser
vice Scheduler (from $ 1495) fea
tures both automatic and manual 
schedul ing with decision support 
to help a person schedul ing ser
vice ca lls find the most quali fied, 
closest avai lable service person 
for each customer. An open sys
te m, the JET Inte lli gent Elec
troni cs (Burlingto n. MA) soft
ware supports ODBC-enabled 
SQL databases, so scheduling
related data (e.g., work orde rs, 
customer records, and spare pans 
in ventories) can auto matica ll y 
be imported and exported. 
Phone: (617) 229-5855. 
Clrcl o 1287 on Inqu iry C a rd . 

__.. 
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CHECK YOUR WINDOWS • 
WinChecklt diagnostic software 
($79.95 ) pro v ides ut ilit y a nd 
troubleshooting tools and also 
lets you view configuration and 
performance readings from your 
system. From TouchStone Soft

ware (Huntington Beach, CA), 
WinCheckit inc ludes an unin
staller, a cleanup fac ility, a mem
ory opti mi zer, a system fi le ed i
tor, specia l DOS ut ilit ies that 
rescue critical system files and 
CMOS settings, and testing and 
analysis fea tures. 
Phone: (800) 53 1-0450 or 
(714) 969-7746. 
C l rcle 1288 on I n qu iry C ard . 

DIAL IN TO NETWARE 
WanderLink (from $295) lets re
mote PC users d ial in over stan
dard phone lines to a NetWare 
network. From Funk Software 
(Cambridge, MA), WanderLink 

inc ludes data-com pressio n 
and security features such as 
Node!D, data encryption, and 
domain fi ltering. After con
necting with the software, a 
remote u er becomes a node 
o n the netwo rk and can op
erate as if directly connected 
to the network . Installed and 
admin istered from Windows, 
WanderLink runs as an NLM 
on a Net Ware fil e server. 

Phone: (617) 497-6339. 
C lrcle 1289 o n In q uiry Card. 

AUTOMATED SURVEY SYSTEM 
An integrated-module approach 
to defining, executi ng, and man

ag in g surveys, Survey Pro fo r 
Windows ($695) is based on the 
concept of user-defined, reusable 
questionnaire tiles. From Apian 
Software (Menlo Park, CA), Sur
vey Pro for Windows provides 
a WYS IWYG questionnaire de
sign interface. It has form at and 
layout options such as mult iple 
columns, fac ing pages, and land 
scape page orientation. The soft
ware also fea tures multiple ques
tionnaire feeds from a common 
database and statistical analys is 
capabi Ii ti es. 
Phone: (800) 237-4565 or 
(4 15) 694-2900. 
Clrc le 1 290 on I n q uiry Card. 

BECOME ANETWORK GURU 
A Windows-ba~ed drawing pack
age des ig ned for network ad 
ministrators, NetGuru Manager 
($495) lets you quickly des ign, 
illust rate, and document LANs. 
The Am e ri can Hytec h (Pitts
burgh. PA) software can validate 
a network des ign based on stan 
dards or de facto standards with 
an internal ru le-checking knowl
edge base that you can invoke 
anytime. Th is process ens ures 
that all components of a network 
are accounted fo r before a net
work is built or enlarged . 
Phone: (4 12) 826-3333. 
C lrcle 1291 on Inquiry C a rd . 

Software Update 

IMSL Exponent Graphics 2.1, 
Vi ual Numeric (Houston, 

TX), features language 

indepen

dence and 

supports 

PCs run

ning Win

dows NT. 

Floating 

Unix license, $3550· Win
dows NT license, $895. 

Phone: (713) 784-3131. 
Clrcle 1304 on Inquiry C ord . 

NetTune 2.0, HawkNet (Carls
bad, CA), add erver man
agement features, including 
a memory-mapping capa
bi lity, custom graphing 
capabilities, and a server 
tatistics feature. $695 per 

server. 

Phone: (800) 429-5638 or 
(6 19) 929-9966. 
C l rclo 1305 o n In q u iry C a rd . 

KanJIWonl 3.0, Paci fic Soft
ware Publishing (Bellevue, 
WA), adds OLE 2.0 word 
processing capabilities, Link
ing, Mincho and Gothic 
TrueType Japanese fonts, 
and a Word Registration 
feature. $279. 

Phone: (206) 562-1224. 
C lrcle 1306 on Inq uiry C ard. 

Eudora by Qualcomm 2.1, 
Qualcomm (San Diego, CA) 
includes color coding, mail
box convenience features. 
message drag and drop, Ker
beros support , and server 
mail -drop management. 
From $65 . 

Phone: (619) 587-1121. 
C l rcle 1307 o n Inquiry C ard. 

Fractal Design Painter 3.0, 
Fractal De ign (Aptos, CA). 
add more than 50 fea tures, 
including a refi ned u er in
terface, multiple floating . e
lections, multimedia and ani 
mation tools, and enhanced 
creative and compositing 
tool . $499. 
Phone: (408) 688-5300. 
C lrc le 1308 on I n quiry Cord. 
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MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING TOOL 
A multimedia authoring system, MediaVerse 
($7991 seamlessly integrates a multimedia 
database builder, an interface builder, and 
support for Windows, NT, and Macs. Stand
alone components are available for distrib
uted processing development. 

The Multimedia Database Builder sup
ports OLE 2.0 and provides built-in media 
editors for text, audio, video, graphics, and 
the creation and editing of 3-D objects and 
virtual wortds. The Interface Builder defines 
relationships between media items so that 
you can separate media creation and devel
opment from interface development. 

Contact: Looking Glass Software, Inglewood, CA, (3 10) 348-8240. 
Clrcle 1273 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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CREATE INNOVATIVE 
PRESENTATIONS 
Presentations 3.0 for Windows ($495) 
has enhanced its ease of use with fea
tures such as Show Expert, which pro
vides suggested outlines to help you 
define and organize your presentation. 
Coaches and Startup Dialogs help you 
define the look and feel of your presen
tation, while Direct Editing and In-Place 
Editing let you edit text and attributes, 
as well as edit and create charts, without 
leaving the slide view. The mail-enabled 
software is an OLE 2.0 client and server 
and supports the ODMA and NetWare Navigator. Other enhance
ments include such features as Qulck3-D, Perspective, Quick
Warp, and Bitmap Filters. 

Contact: WordPerfect/Novell Applications Group, Orein, UT, 
(800) 451-5151 or (801) 225-5000. 
Clrcle 1274 on Inqui ry Card. 

curve- and surface-modeling ca
pabilities for rapid prototyping. 
Redraws occur in rea l time, let
ting you view a 3-D project from 
eveiy angle. The software is from 
Ash lar (Sunnyvale, CA). 
Phone: (800) 877-2745 or 
(408) 746-1800. 
Circle 1295 o n Inqui ry Ca rd. 

WINDOWS NT SERVER 
A 32-bit multithreaded NFS 
server, NFSware (fro m $295) 
le ts you export mult iple fi le sys
tems fro m a Windows NT sys
tem. Remote users of Unix, Win
dows for Workgroups. and other 
TCP/IP-based systems can ac
cess the files from their loca l 
systems. From Process Software 
(Framing ham, MA) the native 
NT application provides fu ll sup
port for NT ecuri ty. 
Phone: (800) 722-7770 or 
(508) 879-6994. 
Circle 1292 o n In q uiry C a rd . 

STREAMLINE YOUR EXECUTABLES 
ApplicationMaster (from $650) 
searches out and removes non
req uisite c lasses anti methods 
from your object-oriented exe
cutable fi les. According to Mis
sion Software (Raleigh, NC), this 
increases the performance of 
executables by up to 60 percent 
and reduces load time, required 
RAM, and requ ired d isk space 
by the same amount. 
Phone: (919) 779- 1033. 
C lrc le 1297 o n Inqu iry C a rd . 

Software Update 

HotDocs 2.0 for Windows, Cap
soft Development (American 
Fork, UT), add library and 
In en File features and has an 
enhanced programming capa
bility. $99; optional database 
modu.le, $49. 

Phone: (800) 500-3627 or 
(801) 763-3900. 
Clrcl e 1310 on I n quiry C a rd. 

MathTensor 2.2, MathSolutions 
(Chapel Hi ll , NC), adds dif
ferential forms functions, 
functions to help you deal 
with dimensional reduction, 
and methods to speed up the 
computation of Riemann ten
sors and related objects. DOSI 
Windows or Mac ver ion, 
$550; Unix version, $800. 

Phone: (919) 967-9853. 
Circle 1311 on Inquiry C a rd . 

Vennont Test 2.0 (fonnerty Dr. 
Te1ylor's Testt, Vermont Cre
ative Software (Richford, 
VT), includes ful l mouse sup
p rt, a scripting language, 
single-step playback en
hancements, more record and 
playback options, and support 
for additional video modes. 
$395. 

Pirone: (800) 848-1248 or 
(802) 848-7731. 
Clrcle 1312 on Inq u i ry Card . 

TestDrive Super Store CD-ROM 
2.0, TestDrive (Santa Clara, 
CA), adds an animated, 
multimedia guided tour and 
free trial software products. 
Single copy, 9.95; one-year 
subscription $ 19.95. 

Phone: (800) 788-8055 or 
(408) 496-0555. 
Circle 1313 on Inquiry C a rd. 

FastTrax 5.0, Fas!Trax lntema
1ional (Berkeley CA), has 
simplified menus; adds direc
tory sorting, surface testing, 
and a Contiguous Placements 
feature; suppons Windows, 
the OS/2 FAT file system, 
and DOS 6.x DoubleSpace 
drives; and adds DOS and 
DoubleSpace disk maps. $70. 

Phone: (510) 525-3510. 
C ircle 1314 on Inqui ry Card. 

HIGH-SPEED FORMS SCANNING 
Part of the fam ily of Advanced 
Imaging Extensions for the K1PP 
Advanced Developers Toolkit, 
Forms Recognition ($ l 995) dis
tinguishes generic forms at high 
speed wi th no degradation of 
scanner performance. From Ko
fax Image Products (Irvi ne, CA), 
Forms Recognition provides 
best-match percentages and in
formation on regis tration dis
p lacement to improve the accu
racy of o pt ica l-charac ter and 
mar k-sense recognition. 
Phone: (714) 727-1733. 
Clrcle 1296 on Inqui ry C a rd . 

MULTIMEDIA TRAINING 
A CBT (computer-based train
ing) multimedia course devel
opment system that' s on CD
ROM, CBT Express for Window 
($2995) has a prebui lt course
ware blue print for rapid CBT 
development. From AimTech 
(Nashua, H), CBT Express is 
des igned especially for first-time 
developers of interactive train
ing. Features include student 
tracking to a bui lt- in database, a 
set of 375 background color 
graphics, and the ability to auto
mate CBT development without 

script ing, flowcharting, or pro
grammi ng. 
Phone: (603) 883-0220. 
C lrcle 1293 on Inquiry Card. 

FORMS CREATION 
Vis ua l Forms fur W indows 
($249) enab les you to create 
complex forms in PCL forma t 
for integrating into an applica
tion. The Bytech Business Sys
tem s (Po mona, NY) software 
generates fi les that have no over
head or control codes, resu lt ing 
in smal l fil es tha t are complete
ly portable and in true PCL code. 
You can integrate forms into 
any application , such as FoxPro, 
Clipper, and C larion, that can 
send a macro to the printer. The 
program include . . DLL for Win
dows developers. 
Phone: (9 14) 354-8666. 
C l rc le 1294 on Inq uiry C a rd . 

3-D DESIGN FOR THE POWER MAC 
DesignRea lity for the Power 
Macintos h ($ 1995) does real
time 3-D surface mode ling on 
your desk top. The '.l-D polyhe
dral and NURBS mode ler pro
vides con . tructi o n. asse mbly , 
disp lay, and viewing tools and 
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The Solution To Your 

Application Requirements 


®~~~~~i'Fall'94 
Booth #S4440 

Foreign Distributor 
Inquiries Welcome 

Quatech, Inc. manufactures a variety 
of communication, data acquisition , 
PCMClA, and control products for the 
IBM PC/XT, PC/ AT, PS/2, notebook, 
and compatible systems. We are com
nlitted to providing our customers with 
quality products, exceptional service 
and support, and competitive prices. 

COMMUNICATION adapters 
meet asynchronous , synchronous, 
seria l, and parallel communication 
requirements with protocols such as 
RS-232, RS-422, RS-485 , Cu rrent 
Loop and IEEE-488 . Inte ll igent and 
coprocessor adapters are al o available. 

DATAACQUISITION products 
add analog to digital, digital to analog 
conversions and digital 1/0 capabil i
ties in 8 to I6-bit resolution. Other 
boards provide the capabi Ii ties 
for digita l multimeters, d igital fre
quency synthesizers, arbitrary wave
form synthesizers, and IEEE-488 
GPIB intetfaces. 

PCMCIA Internal lnterface Adapt
ers support Type I, II and III memory 
and 1/0 cards. The Solid State Memory 
Card Drive supports Type I PCMCIA 
FLASH and SRAM memory cards. 
Quatech's digital l/O, EPP para!Jel port, 

serial RS-232, RS-422, and RS-485 
PCMCIA 1/0 cards give you maxi
mum flexibility for your application. 
New PCMCIA UO ca rds include 
two channel asynchronous RS-232; 
one channel RS-232 and one channel 
RS-485 serial port; 8 channel , 12-bit 
DIA; 16 channel analog input card 
with 12-bit reso lution; 16 channe l 
analog input card with 16-bit resolu
tion; and a synchronous comunication 
card. Call 1-800-553-1170 today for 
more information and a free catalog. 

gGUATECH 
662 Wol f Ledges Parkway, Akron. OH 44311 

Quatech, Inc. 216-434-3154. Made in the U.S.A. International: Australla/lnterworld Electronics & Computer 61-3-563-5011 , Belgium/Acal NV/SA 32-27-205983, 
Brazil (Sao Paulo)/lntercomp Electronica Lida 55-11 -8532733, Brazil (Rio de Janeiro)/Medusa Sistemas 55-21 -2394955, Canada(Western)/lnterworld Electronics 
800-663-6001 (Toronto office 800-465-0164), Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45-4281-6838, England/Diamond Point International 44-634-722-390, Finland/Lab 
Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems GMBH 49·61-8175041 , Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. 
852-581-1111, lndla/Computaccount 91-11-224-5159. Israel/ACM Ltd. 972-3-6487885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 39-331-770016, Korea/Sam Boo Systems 
82-2-135-280, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 31-40-502602, Singapore/Bliss Services Pte Ltd . 65-338-1300, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 
966-3-895-1827, South Africa/Eagle Technology 27-21-234943, Spain/Santa Barbara SA 34-3-418-81-16, Sweden/Systec 46-13-1101 -40, Switzerland/ 
Technosoftware 41-64-519040. IBM PCIXT, PC/AT and PS/2 are registered trademarks of the IBM Corp. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. 

C i rcle 125 on Inquiry C a rd {RESELLERS: 126). 
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Mail Order 
The latest offerings from 

vendors supplying 
products of all leading 

manufacturers at extremely 
competitive prices. 

318 

Hardware/Software Showcase 
This categorized four-color display 

section makes it easy to find 
Hardware and Software products from 

a wide variety of manufacturers 
and suppliers. 

344 

Buyer's Mart 
From Accessories to Laptops 
to Word Processors, you can 

easily find the dealers you are 
looking for in this directory of 

products and services. 

353 



lcanon l 
Canonlnnova 
Book 10C 
Color subnotebook 
computer 
+ SL-enhanced Intel 4B6SX/33 
CPU + 4MB RAM std., 20MB max. 
• 170MB or 260MB hard drive 
• Passive-matrix color display + PCMCIA slot: 

1) Type II + Weight: 4.0 lbs. 


170MB ..... .... ....... .. ... $1399.00 COW 41369 


260MB ........ ............. $1499.00 COW 41370 


WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 

CDW~Setts 


For less 


Hewlett·Packard 
DeskJet 560C 
Color Inkjet Printer 
II' Laser-quality 600x300 dpi: 
special paper not required II' Up lo 
3ppm print speed (black only) II' Dual ink cartridge 
system-prinls color and black slmullaneously 
II' 1oo sheet feeder 

Netwaro V4 ,02 
5 Usor C0 ...... - ................................................. 776.57 

10 uw co.............................................- .... 11as .90 
2s uw co.................................................-.. 2.sae.41 

so Uw co...----·-·--····-··-········-········-··34s1.11 
100 ~CD.-·-····-····· ········-·-···--·-·· ...<f714.61 

Netwaro V3.12 

s User 3.s · ···············-..········-··-·········-···--·- 577, 7310 UsGt 3.s• ...... ............................................ 1297.55

25 us.or 3.s· .................................................... 1ata.oo 

so us.or 3.s· .............................·-··············· ...257a.oo 

100 User 3.s · ... - ..............·-···-·--·--·······3698.00 

C&I tor Pnc:n; on t t tW.i;u .an• 
PERSONAL NETWARE V1.0 

I Utllf ·············--············-·······-···········-··-·····59.88 
5 User ........................... - .................................. 259.52 


A 
·n •>.'.L~~~'?"'rn• 

TCS 143 EthOmel c:o:u:.... ................................ 116..47 

TCS\43 Ethernet coax 6pk ...... . .............. 667.25 

TC5143 Elhernel 10BT .......... . ...... ...89.SIS 

TC5143 Ethernot 100T6p~ ............................ 469.88 

TC0242 ARCNET 8·bll COD.II ......... ...... ....... 86.86 

TC6245 AACNET C04J: ............... ........ ............. 179.99 

TC8040 ARCNET pa.sslve 4 port hub cou........ 39..SO 

TCS055 Elhemet B por1 hub 10BT ............... - .339.47 

TC4045 Token Ring 1&• ..... ............ - ............. 309.33 


COWCiur* the C<lmtll•ll• 
l.Jno ol TCNS Produc:ls Call let Oobils1 

~ARTISOIT 
NodeAuMef 2000A----·-----··----....215.SI 
NoOeRunner 2000T ···--·-..--·--·..····-·-· 161.os 
NodoAunner 2000C ..... ------·-·---- 161.05 
NodeRunn8flSI 2000A .......................................91!0 
Noch1Runner/SI 2000T .............................. _ ...... 76.70 
NodoAuMer/SI 2000C __ .............. - .......... ........ 76.70 
LANta:sllC V6.0 ................................................... 79.SO 
l.AMast!c V6.D 5 uw........·---·---·---·-·322..IO 
l.ANwtle V6.0 Slartalt KiL......- .. - .... - .. - .229.13 
c;..,ir.i Station a-···-·-------·--····-· _....319.1 J100T5port kr.entmtui .__________._ 25&,n 
Noc»Runn.r atarter lut·WIN ··-···--·-··---··-4n.29 

f!~fil·~i:~:::::::~::: :::::::~~::: :ili~ 
SMC. 

Ul'lta16 Ethernet c:ou ·······--·····-·-···-·····-··-· 1Ql..25 

=~~~1001:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 

~iii l~!!~:::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::: ~~ 
U11rit 16 combo 6pk ....................... ................... 131..21 

U1tra 1e oonibo 24pk ............ __....................... zzsz.:12 

ElhorCard· Ellltc:ou ...................................... 11L&4 


~g:g:;~: ~=~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ 
ElherCard .. Elile 100T .....................................119.12 


~:~~g:~~; ~m: ~0~1 ~~r·.. ::::: : ::::::::::::::~~~ 
Elh01Cerd+ Elilt EISA 10BT ....... ..................... 578.78 

E111e1Card+ e1110 combo .............. ....... .......... ,_.1n .57 


~ard• E~ei:,~6foeT·::::::::::::::::::::::= 
3512 112+2por1 hub IOBT.- ............... IW&.55 


ARCNET C04J; ................... ..... M ......11t.m 

ARCN ET TP ........................... M 111M
...... 

PC130 ARCNET C:Ollll: ........... ..... ..............- ........M.IO 


~~~g:~~~--~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::= 
3Com' 

3C503 E~ II COi.Ji ..- ... ·-·---····---·-···· 159..4-t 
3CS09 EiherlM Ill c::ou ·--······-·---.115..SO 

~~ ~= m~r~.::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 
~~~=,::!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~ 
~~~= '~1~~.::::::::::::::·:~~::~:t: 
3C579 Ethlftt EISA 10BT ·-----··· ·-··· 2:21J l1 
3Ct 627 12 pon Unkbullder 1OBT---·· ..-·&ot.IJ 

OTHER TOP-QUALITY NAME BRANDS 

;;~~~~~~~..~:~~:-~~~!i 

ff Yi~\~~=I~~~~:.'~~~; 

In tflO IMd-..!Stryl 

JOrcom 
PE310BC pocket Ethenietc:oax -·-········----.. 301U9 
PEJt082 pocket Ethetne1 c:oax.--·---···..-·-··· 267.80 
PE3 108T podutt Etnerrw. !OST ·-·---·..--2Sl.31 

~~T=:~7~~:=:::::::::::::~:::::~~ 
IBM TOKEN RING 

l3~f5=ifi.t~~:~:~::::::::~:::~::::::::::::. 
infel. 

ElherEx;:iress PRO Fla sh t OBT ....................... 11 5.07 

EthefExpress PRO Flash 10BT Spk ................. 482.72 

Elhe<Exptess PRO Flash IOBT 2f»k .............1'8Sl.89 

Eltl018rpress PAO Ruh combo...................... 11 S. 07 

EftlOfE~ss PRO Flo.$h combO Spk ............... 50.S.9& 

EtherExpress PAO F1a$h combo 20pk........... 1827 .22 


l~l§t!ci!;:~~l:::::;::::J;::·!~:~ 

EtnerE.q:wess 16 106T 20plL.---·~...- ..- 11M.31 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Ether&press Flash combo Spk..__......... - ••• 6 11.73 


~~5·f.i:~::::··~::==~::~~::filli 

I Mountain. 
T0·2SO 250MB IDE kltllfnal .......... ........... ........ 189.32 
FS8SDO 30SM8 IDE lmafnal ·-·····-···--····-··--449-Sa 
Sto.car II 305MB ~ ·---··-··--.. - .. 151.n 
1200·• •GB SCSI O•temal-.--..--~--2045.Jl 

~ 'ifi 4i #;lj'il !tM f 
wrse 35 a:nbot/greenfwhte __.... . •. 299.88 
\lll'fM 55 ambetlgr861"iwtl1e __.... - ...... _ .......... 223.21 
Wyw SS .--·10--·--·-22121 
Wyse 60 ambet/green.iwttla-····-········--··279.60 
Wyw 1so..---·--·······-·-·····"'·.. 
Wyn 160 ambef/gr~o.... . ... . ........ 329.88 

Wyt;e 325 color ....... ................. .............. .. .......427.40 


CNnon COSS3S CO·ROM kit ln1emaJ ···-····-···281.<I 
Ctinon COX53S CO· ROM kit external ............. 349.64 

NEC3Xl lnternal ..... - .................... .... .... - ........ . 429.!6 

NEC 3Xo ex1ornaJ ......................................... ..59.00 


~~g ~~ppro~~~::::::::::::::. :. : :: ::: ::: ::: :: :::::::::::::: ~~;:: 
Pionuer ORMSCMX Ouad1aspin 6 disc ........... 1088.34 

Ploxtor 3028 24mAS kh intemal ........................ 309.A.2 

Plo•)Or 5028 240MS kit o:ctemaL .................... 419.27 

PlexlOf 4plex quad ln!omal ..............................489.88 


~;~0c~e~;3r~ ~~~A~·ini·~·~;;~1 :::::: : : :::::: :~~:: 
Sony CO U·SSS 220ms lntornal SCSI ............... 219.84 

Sydos Pnrallel Port CO-ROM ... 289.49 

THc SupelOuad 4X lntomnl... ......................... 388.44 

TOShiba 3401 SCSI CO·ROM eXlemaJ. ............ 399.ill 

TOlhlba 3401 SCSI CO-ROM kit extom31 ........ 529.90 

TOlhlba 3401 SCSI CO-ROM intetnal .............. 289..9-4 


MU~R' 
XGT 12X12 serial 4nd AOB ....... - ............... _ .... 213.t& 

XGT ICOlssories .................... ..---··············-·CALU 


0911112X124t>utton .......... ..... 2"8.90 
OB 11112X12 16 bunon .............. -·-··... - ......... 248..90 
08 Ill 12X 1B PfllUUI'& PtJ1 --·-···-·········.. 3H.IS 
Sla!O 12X1216bUtlOn.-·--·····-- ···---218.U 

canon 
IX4015color $QSMer ........................................ 899.00 


Summasbtcn Ill '2 x12 16 bun:on --·---.253.90 
Sunvnaske:c.ti 111 18 x 124 butlon ••_ ..______ 52,.44 

rti~ 
HI 7100 A-0 size! pen ... ·-··-···-·----...2417.73 
HI 7200 A·F size 8 Plft·---·--···--·-----·3317.22 

M:!~~ 
ScanJet llP ............... ................. ....... ..... 509.06 

SeanJet llP documen1 loodof ......... - ................ 269.83 

Scan.Jet ltCX W/ISA inut11ace ...... ....................HS.SO 

Seru\Jo1 ucx doc.iment leedet.................... - ... '74.72 

ScanJa! ucx transparooc:y adal>t81 .................. 8ll.26 


EPSON' 
AcUonScanner ES6ooc· ........ ..................... 694.25 

ES· 1200·ProPC ............................................. 1237.36 


'11ftt,.'( $ 100 tnJ•1t;'., '(:JtC ' 'i?DJ:tJ 1fl I f,?';11/9-IJ 

IJl .Jj.i:;i ;i •i •lll4t 

VOA & SUPER VGA MONITORS 

r~till~I

1~c1.wo1a1r 28 --·-·--··-·-··-·111.10 
Uagnaw-i 20CMSt 20' SPEClALJ" ......._ ... HUXJ 

·..mu. 1upp11e1 ..., 

Nnnao F340iW 1s· ................................. ..." .... 6-46.98 

Nnnao FSSOIW 1r .................. ......................... 977.43 

NEC 2V 14' ..... . - .............................................. 328.86 

NEC 3V IS" _ .... _ ........................................ _ .... 467.49 

NEC JFGe 15" -·-···········-··-·--··········-····-··-··-556.90 
NEC 4FGe 1s· .•- ............. ............... - .............. 15115.JO 

NEC SFGetr..._, ..._ ........................ _ ...... - .... H7.JO 

NEC SFGp 17' ................................................ 1093.20 


~1mii~~=:::::::::::::::::::.::::··::::·· .. ::: : :: · ::;m:~ 
VGA & SUPER VGA OISPU Y CARDS 

ADS VGA to TV EUto lnlemal ........................... 138.82 

ADS VGA 10 TV Emo OJC1emnl ........................ .. 198.B::l 

ATl Grophlcs Xpresslon ISA 2MB .................... 209.20 

All Gr<tphlcs Xprossion VLB 2MB .................. . 2011.20 

ATI Graphics Xpreulon PCI 2MB .................... 20t.20 

All Graphics Prl) Turbo ISA 2M8 ................. . 389.79 

ATI GrOOhlcs Pro Turbo VlB 2MB ................... 389.n 

ATI Graphics Pro Turt>o PCI 2MB .................. 319.79 

ATI Graphics Pro Tutoo PCI 4MB ................... 5!tt.OO 

~ SpeedSW Pt0 ISA 1MB ..........._ .......95.69 


==$:~~~~::~:::::::~: : · : ::: ~ ;: :: 
Diamond Stealth 64 VLB 2MB VRAM ........ ..... l48.Ba 
Diamond Stealth 64 PCI 2M8 VRAM .....__, .... 341.88 
HorCIMI Oynarrile Pro IS.A 1MB ·--·-·-·--·--- 159.89 
HertuJes C>tnamiie Pro ISA 2MB ·--·-·-197.48 
t-WoJ&es OynartWte Pro Vl8 IMS _ ............... l &9.36 
Htttute1 Dynam.1111 Pro VLB 2MB _ ...._,__ tt7.48 
H1t-wes TMrinatot &.& PCI 2MB .. -~ •• --... 371.18 
Hercutes Tennna!Ot 64 VLB 2MB ............ ·-···-379.88 
Intel Smart V"idoo Roc:on:tef .............................. 349.30 
ln191 Smart Vtdeo Rocotdet Pro....... ....... .......... '416.99 
On::hid Kalvin 64 ISA 1MB ................................ 147.10 
O«:Nd KeMn &4 ISA 2MB·---·-·-·..--..... 19'1.19 
Orchid KeMn 64 VL8 IMB·-··-··-·-·-..... 147.10 
Qn::tW:j KeMn 64 VlB 2MB ·---·--·-···--···.. 1!M.19 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards cow• HOURSIf You Find a Better INASDAq l MOST ORDERS 
Price, Call CDW• :-- ~Hilllll

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE SHIP THEBefore You Buy CDW& IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY

(800) 959·4CDW SAME DAY 

http:MB�--�-�-�--�---159.89
http:15115.JO
http:Plft�---�--���--�-----�3317.22
http:Sunvnaske:c.ti
http:ambet/green.iwttla-����-��������--��279.60
http:1'8Sl.89
http:2.sae.41


8MB.---··-

~=.··-··"······-· 
pns color .... 
adcoJot ... . 

BRAVO SERIES 
LC 4133S 70!.4 9 .___...... .._ 1095.51 
LC "335 270MB ..- ••._......_... .. .. ..-.. 1309.52 
LC 413JO 170MB ......... ... 1363.71 
LC .t/330 270MB .......... 1589.33 
LC 41505 170MB ........................................... 1199.H 

t8 ~~~~~::: : :::::.::.:::.::::::::::::::·~:. ···::... ::~: H 
LC 4/660 5.& 0MB .... ... 11 19.:40 
LC 41660 340MB CO. .. ...... 1974.77

t8 ~~ggg ~~g~g_::::::: 
MT 4.f660340MB ........ 
MT P60 270M8......... •.
MT P60 S-40MB CO __ ... 

~! 
AclionNo!• 
Ac!oonNot• 
AaionNote 

canon 

' .... 1"4205 
·-·--1527.36 

... ··---1'98.12 
"·····--..- 117:Llt 
···-·· ·-··2323..0.C 

IBM ThlnkPad Ponabltt 
mpas cob' .•..._ .._,, 1799.00 
no ..............................2003.JI 

.............. .......... ..2431.3 1 
lor ..... .......... ... ..2535.67 

m posco•" .................... 3008.88 
170MB llCt colOt .... ...--.. .....- 3387.4 1 
:MOMS ad oo6of .._.,..,___ ,, ..•.. 3866.16 

PSN1lutPolnt Sy1t1m1 
4/2SSX & 212MB ...................... ,,_ ...........141 00 
Perlotrnano1 SS VLB 4660 36'MB ....~2015.00 
Pertonmnr:e VLB 4330 270MB -· _ .• 15!5.ao 
Pett~ VlB "'33D 364MB -. ._..2075 00 
PC!ftonnanoe VlB '330 364MB . -· .... t 545.00 

NEC 
VERSA UOTEBOO~S 

Versa V 4JSO ..... 2797.25 
v~ v .c.'50 ...... ......3567.80 
Versa V 4ISO color ....................... 3757.57 
Versa v .cJ5() eol<M" .. ......._...........11221.ot 
Versa S .ctJJS 21Ql..1B mono ....... . ......- ...1197.19 
Versa S "'135 210MB pas cob' ··· --2297.80 
Versa S .&t'33$ 210M8 kl c.o1ot ••. 3117.30 
VeruS.C.!i0260t.ABat1c.olot .- ......... 3647.17 
H IWJ Veti., ' ...........................CAl.U 

~~=~ ~s . ... ... .............::::::::::: ~~::~ 
~~= ~:::~ ~~ gg ::::::::···.............~~=~! 
Powtt1M>1I04 MB..... .......................... 1119.32 
PowerMall T 420MB ............................ 1559.89 

PACKARD BELL 
Force Mu.:tmeoa4t:255X 2 10M8 
Fon:o Mu imedia 5.~ .C20MB._. 
Foree1.c 4.l!iOSX 
F0tce52 " i50SX 
Fotce54 4'166 420 
F0tce57o&J66 

. ·--1oa.t2 
-- 2405.CB 

... 999.00 
....__, 1449.17 
........ 1449.17 

.... 16.59.M 

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT••• 

CALL! 

WHYSITTLE 
FOR LESS? 

CDW® 
SERVICES YOU 

BEi IER 

MBad'1pas clt .._....... 2097.46 
MB aacolot .3357.70 
aet C<llor .................... 4958.42 
I.lei color ........ ............ 4477.96 

200MB dual COIOf .. , ............ 2357.00 
200M8 aC1 co'Of ... . ..........2&57.23 
340MB act c:o'0t -··· 3681.80 
"55MB aacdof .... ,, ........ 4457.32 

• ·I·S• 1.f.U;lf ·····Miii•U·m.n+-
Of\.IO\TA 

1&C TIJl1)0 ____ 211.1' Ul.590 429.51 
Ml320--··---· JO.a..45 ldl591 .--·· ... 579,86 
Ml321 -···--·.. . 427.40 P.x:omartc. 3410 ... 1219.49 
ML380.................... 214.95 OL.COOE ................ 497.70 
Ml395.. .917.32 OL4 10E ... ............. 647.84 
Ml.395C •.....•..•. 1039.74 OL410E/PS 

~~:::::::::::=~:::~~:~~ o11fo . ~_::::::: ~~ 
canon 

BJ10SX ............... 2.....88 BJ230 ....................laa.00 
BJ200E ·--·--· - 2!9.44 BJC600 colcf ---.4H.OO 
BJC""®O 720dpi • cob - __,._498J7 
LBP'30 300dpi <oom lase< .. ·-·---....S7t.OO 
LB?860600dpl8ppmlasef .~-. ·-·· 1097.51 

EPSON' 
AP2250 ..• 122.58 L02550 .................198.08 
AP3250 ............... 161.5 1 OFXSOOO P\us ... 1354.86 
APJ260...... ....... 176.80 OFX8000 ........ 2259.45 

~illi::::: ..::·.. ::::: ~~:~ Ii~~L: : :::::· ~j-~
L0 \070• ... ....... 36U! Acllonl.asef 1100.. :471.90 
LOUD --··~- 442..00 Aal0nl.n9' 1500 5U.. 15 
L0~ 170 ..... . 597.19 AClJonl..Asot1600 . t3l.6l 

IBM LEXMARK LASER PRINTERS

::1 ·:.~:~:::::~: ,._,._ !~:t~ 
la$et -···· •.. 751.t7 

JfSE'SPPi.,i·· :::m:~ 
~· ~"" ""°' ·························.·..··..·.··.··.·.·.·.·..··. ~n: ~ 

OIGIT.lL 

.......... 11 15.:12 
. 1273.46 

... 17•3.77 
1159.75 
1l!M.l5 

.. 26tS.OO 

DE~rtter 500 d\ktel .. ·-·· .. 351.00 

~=~i:=::=::::~::: ::~:·· ... ::::::-:i;~~
DEC1a5<lr 5100 8 ppm .. . .. ......1439.86 

SupetScnpl 610 .. . 
SJtnrwnter 640 ... . 

NEC 
. 477.78 
. ... n.uo 

1150 ... ......... ' 133.49 21l0" .................. '711.40 
1624 ..........._ ... l).&!.20 2135 Cob'" 197.43 
2023 ·-· _______ ,,_ 112..27 

...,w· ors.s..T ~ ~ · .= J r~ 

2624 ...... . 409.U « 00 l.clMt" .......... ...06.IG 
3123 ......................249.00 5400 LASCr'" .......... 712.98 
4440 Lasor........... 10111 .7! 

aff• "°.°' s 100· m.1 " ,,, 1'-">J!e 11nas 1z. J 1'9-ll 

.lfT CXA.Ci INSl'RUMF..NTS 

.........- .. ....... 37•.83 

['Jr] ~~;~ 

..... "85.6"1 
... 654 .32 

· :u~~ 

............. 391.88 

.......... 793.36 
.. '247.33 

Oti1kJ01Por1able310wlCSF " ............. ........ 357.00 
Desk.Joi 500C.......... 3~3 .20 LaserJttl 4P .......... i159A7 
Oosk.Jt1520 ......... l?IM.10 l.asof'Jo1 4MP ....... 1419.18 
o.P..le'l560C 511.55 Las.etJe1 4 plus ...• 1418.25 
DnlJtf 120CC t l-41.9t l.3$0tJet 411A p1us .1181.n 
Cd.Jal 120CCPS -21G.211 Laser.Jot .C SI ..... 2Ml.9S 
law.Mt 4L •• •.515 U..Jef • SI MX. 439'.89 

COSTAR 
l.AbolWrlle-r XL OOSNlin .... .. .. . 144.46 
Lab&l\'lrttet XL Ptus OOSIWln ---·-- 224.89 

170P.ABIOE . 
290M B IDE . 

MICROPnLIS 
....73·.l.97 
.... na.11 

....•~ .. - 169.65 

AV ..:.:::.::~:::: : ::::.::~ ~~H~: 
AV , ....... 1099.22 

2!l91.00 

210MB IOE ........... 19'4.U BSOtAB IOE .... "39.31 
425MO ICE ............ 239.,5 1060MB ICE ....... - 599.9 1 
540MB IOE ............ 307.11 

Co.,,,.,. tJt,n.,. 41t'd Nli;.t..od co'f!Pl"roJ 1r.sU/ll;t."0t1 
hM'r!waltl •"'1 .a!·... . ,,. 

&S'seaIJilte 
130M8 ID E ....... 187.1 1 341MB IO E ..........- 236..28 
20!».iB IO E ...... - 113.32 :427MB IOE . - 221.76 
261MB IDE - . ...201.6S 1 OGB SCSl·2 ......- 658.63 

YIESTERU D~AL 

Caviar 210MB IOE .179.19 Caviar S40MB lOE . 299.00 
Caviar 420MD IOE .233.67 Cavtllf 730MB lOE. 1165.73 

!IJ,'llOOoticS 
SPO RTSTER MODEMS 

V.34 28.8K lnt0rnal witax .................................226.14 
V.34 28 SK OXlltfnaJ wllax ................................244.32 
14 4K intom:.I W11u,,___,,...._....·--· ··-·- 117..50 
14 4'K exwmal wAax ·-·---·..-· ..... _ 137.SO 

COURIER MODEMS 

V 34 lnterna.f W11QJI: ...._........._,,, .._...,,,,.,,,,.,,, .. 3a9.79 
v 34 extornalw11a.x ..--··--· ..··---............... 427.&a 

ffiHayes 
AC CUAA I " .4 1ntorn..'ll Wl1ilX ........... . 
ACC UAA 14.4 oxtoinal wllOll ... 
ACC URA 28.8 V,FC fn1orn;I wffox 
ACCURA 28.8 V.FC external w1111X . 
OPTIMA l" .4 erletnal .... 
OPTUAA 1".4 OK1emal W/lu .. . ..... 

g~rn~ ~:·: ~e:~:':aJ"Wira~ ·:. ·· 
• l¥UC17CAl. . P£RllWERAl.S. 

............ 11 4.88 

........ .... 138.89 
.......... 209.0 2 

.. .... 1S8.82 
... l63.80 
... 374.30 

..... 296.93 
... 421.5'1 

1.i 4 l-n:otnalwl1ax ..___,,............._,____, • ·-· 107.38 
t4 4 Mint Towttf wlfax: ..................................... 124.80 
V.FC 28.8 lnlomal w/tax ........ ........................... 228.20 
V.FC 28.8 Mini TOYier w/fax .....................- .....244.26 
Proc:tlc3! Pro Sories ._.......................................CALL! 

inlef 
SaliSFAXliof'I 200 internal................................2'.J9.50 

=~:gg~~. :~:=-.:.:-::::: 
14 .& internal w.'T.u ~ L.Ht1.___79.oo 
14"•.rttni.alwnu \' . t!~• l-''"---- 109.00 

BOCA 
1•".4 Internal w/fa.x ..._.............. ---·---................89.00 
14,4 oKiornal w1tax .................- ..- ....................113.61 
V.FC 28.8 ln11mal wAu .......................... ~- 113.66 
V.FC 28 8 u :t1H nal wifax ............. ............... ...... 216.30 

MICROCOM
g::=: ~~11 i·~ V~FC' 28'.8'::::: : ::::: : :::::::::: ::: ~·n 
~·Fast EP V.FC 28 8 ---··-···· .....- ..244.30 

@ MOTOROLA 

FasT~ II 14.4K lnletROll wJfa.c ............._.......... 11 1.78 
Fasl d\ll 14"Ke.iem3l wlfllX ................... 1ll..M 

CDW* Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

(800) 959-4CDW 
FAX (708) 465-6800 

American Power Conversion 
CBO -----··-----..···-·-·-...H.53 
400 ·-·· ·········-..............- ... - ..........1Sl.94 
450 ................................. ...... ............ 199.19 

............................................... .. .. 264.24 
.......... .................................... 374.88 

................._, ....•.•_.....- ...-·-···· 4ff.24 
........- ........ _ ..,............._ .....- 299.69 
- ····· ·························--···--··· :163.38

Smilt1 ....... .....S14.61 
Smatl 4.24 

~-~~: ~:~~::::::=~~~~~ 
Tripp Lite 

BC250 ...... ................ ......................... ................99.11 
BC400............. .. _.. .................. .... .............. .- ..... IS5.59 
BCSOO .........................  ................................. 1U .4-2 
BCSOO LAU...... ...................198.65 
BC600 LAU......-................. .249.00 
BC7SO LAN..... ....... ................................ ........... 313.90 
BC 900 LAtl.......................................................359.67 
BC1250 LAN... ..........- ...................... - ............459.10 

Tripp Ut• Smat1 UPS SHtn 
SMART 250 LAN -·--·- - 22U1 
SIAART 400 LAN ... ·--···--· . ..-···-··.. 219.22 
SMART 500 LAN .. .. .... ............ 286.21 
S~RT600 LAN ..... ......................................... 311 .26 
SP.AAAT 750 LAN .................................. .......... - 379.86 
SIMRT 900 LAN .._......................................- 4S9.8 1 
SIM.AT 1250 LAN ................. ........................m .oo 
lsob;u 4 OUTLET .................. ............................ 38.95 
lsobttr GOUTLET .... .......... ..... .. ......... 46.38 

44t f;U, 
3Com Ethorink II oombo .....- ............- ..... ._.__ 246.15 
OSP Tech PortabMr Sound· -·-· ···-·---· I54.34 
Hayn OPTtf.AA 1.c -4 data.1ax . -·· ---.211.75 

~T~f=~=::=::::::~~==:::::::!~'. H 
Milt!OI Mobdet.tax 105fAB H0- ...-----···---339..54 =~~~-XJack~:::::::::::::::~:~~-~ 
MogahOrtz 14,4 da1ol1ax XJac;t( Gold ...............229.00 
Mo1orola 14.4 datQllax w/cellu!or.....................3 I 0.05 
N11!1onll.I Semi NE4100T ethetne! 10BT ........... 172.96 
Now M4da Bus TOU11'Jf SCSl·2 host . .._,...___%20.4 2 
New Meda Wave. Jarmlel" sound catd____.252.61 
Trantot Sim SCSl· 2 ·-··---····------279.45 
Turtle Beach Audio Mvantage ••-········-·...- ... 129.31 
USA WorldPof114 .4K data/tax ........................ 197.18 
Xucom Elhtrne1 IOBT ···-·--·-·------- 114.71 
Xareom Elhemel coax ···--· . ·--··--215.12 
XWtcm Elhemel combo ••-...... ..-233.65 
Xireom TokenFbng 1&'" ·-······.................- ... 40,18 

....................... ...2 47.A;t 
._...... 19J.2S 

...... ·--······231.12 
..............215.95 

..............................255.52 
,_.............. ,...........361.32 

c o w • Features Oelkln, Kingston, Poclflc 
Doto ond Simple Technology Memory. 

AST BRAVO 486LC 2MB ...................- ..........C ALL I 
AST POWEAEXEC -'86 4MB ........... ,_..........CAW 
AST PAEMUlA 8M8 UPG._ ..............CALLI 
COMPAQ DESKTOPS-ALL MOOELS ............. CALL! 
COMPAQ CONTURA 4&0 6M8.......................CAU i 
COMPAQ CONTURA 4MB .••- ..................- •.•.CAU ! 
COMPAQ UTE 4'/25C 4MB ._ ·-----··-...- CA.LU 
EPSON ACTlON LASER 2-8MB . ---CALLI 
HP DESK.JET 500 & 500C 256KB...... ......~.CAU? 
HP LASER.JETS-AU MOOELS .... "-·-····--CAW 
HP PAINTJET Xl.300 4MB ..........................CAU i 
IBM OESKTOPS·ALL MODELS .................... ...CALL! 
IBM THINKPAO 700 4MB...............................CALLI 
NEC SILE NTWA ITEA 95 2MB.....................CA.Ul 
NEC VERSA 4MB............ ................................CA.LL ! 
OKJLASER 400 2MB ..........- ............................CAU i 
OKILASEA 800 2MB ...... ............................ ...... CA LLI 
PANASONIC 4410. 4430 2-4MB ................... ... CAU I 
PANASONIC P445012MB ,___ ,.,,,...................CALL! 
Tl IA ICROLASEA 1MB --·--··· ... ____CAU! 
Tl TM4000 '-I.AB ......-·-·--·-- .. ···-··--CAil ! 
TOSHIBA NOTEBOOKS·AU. MODELS -·----CALLI 

Pl..H Cell CDW for thtt BOii . Most Curr-.nl 
Prklng and Avallablll ty lnlonna llon. 

CALL FOR FREE 
CDW®CATALOG 



The 
DatabricIr 
Now with PCMCIA option! 
The newest addition to Datalux·s family of space-saving computer products! 

This I . 4kg unit measures only 26 x I 2 x Scm (I O"x5"x2"). yet is powerful - 486SX 

most important. it provides a rugged. portable, flexible PC 

solution. bridging the gap between a laptop and a 

desktop PC. Databrick drives both VGA and Datalux 

LCD monitors. making it ideal for industrial control. 

vehicle. POS, institutional and presentation 

liii!!..iiiiil,. systems. It can be configured as a diskless unit 

(booting from PCMCIA devices or from a network) or a stand-alone system 

with hard disk, powerful enough for today·s CAD or desktop publishing programs. 

Hinged lid is removable. 

Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX 
24 -hour faxed data sheets: 703 662-1675 

Space-Saver LCD Monitors 
Keyboards Datalux stand-alone monitors are available in both I .8 

kg. desk/wall {which folds for portability) and 2.7 kg 

mobile/industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 color 

DUAL SCAN versions. Both are 9.4" diagonal 640 x 

480 VGA and can be fitted with optional touch 

screen with integrated touch controller. The 

mobile/industrial unit fpictured with swivel 

The popular I .Okg desk and mount) is in a rugged aluminum housing with sealed front bezel and 

. 4kg portable flat models controls. All models plug directly into the Databrick or are supplied 

save 60% of the normal with a 16-bit ISA bus controller. 

desk space. with full-travel. 

tactilly responsive keys. Desk/Wall Package 
Footprint is only 2 8 x I 6 cm The Databrick combined with our LCD monitor is an 

{I I x6"), but the I 00 keys ideal solution when you need a complete, compact 

have standard left-to-right PC and screen in a single unit When folded or 

spacing. Both models are mounted on a wall. this 4 kg unit measures only 

XT/AT/PS2 compatible and 29x24x I !cm (4.5x9.5x l I ") and is rugged enough 

are available in many to suNive as a touch system in harsh environments 

languages. such as kitchens or factories . 

DATALUX Corporation Datalux International. LTD................
- _.... _- .... __ -- ,_. 
155 Aviation Drive Euro House ............... 
Winchester. VA 22602 Curtis Road. I I Old Water Yard 
Phone (703) 662- 1500 Darking. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJAmerican Made Fax (703) 662-1682 Phone 44 + {OJ 306-876718 


Space-Saving Computer Products Fax 44 + /0/ 306-876742 
Circle 172 on Inquiry Card. 



'The RACERII board is the 
easiest to use. most powerful 
tool for PC troubleshooting 
on themarket" 

Su11v1ci; N1,ws 
SCOR ESHEET 

(Real-Time AT/XT Computer Equipment Repair) 
provides Service Technicians, OEMs, System Integrators, 
System Engineers, and even End Users with Time-Saving, 
Low-Cost Diagnostic Capability needed to quickly repair 
System Boards. 
v Slngle board tests PC/XT, PC/AT 286/386/486 

Pentium and compatibles. 
v Displays diagnostics & fault trees on system monitor. 
v Initializes and tests systems that appear completely dead. 
v Even Injects It's own test Into the system 

with no RAM Installed. Supports 
v Trouble-shoots to component level . Monochrome, CGA, 
v Finds Intermittent problems. EGA, VGA & SVGA 

Professional Hardware 

Diagnostic 16 Bit Card 


for Component Level Troubleshooting 

V Single board tests 
PC/XT, PC/AT 286/386/486/Pentium 

v Monitor test results on system monitor 
or on-board display 

v Test computers with virtually all system 
components missing or inoperable 

v Complete & accurate testing of all 
Bus functions 

v On-Board Processor Emulation for Bus 
Signal Verification 

v Full interrupt and OMA functionality testing 

Professional core-level analysis, testing, 
and troubleshooting PC software for 

XT, AT 286/386/486 & Pentium systems 

... True Cache detection, sizing and testing 

... Extensive Base and extended RAM testing 

... Full Video RAM testing up to 4 megabytes 

~~~~L_J ... Complete IRQ and OMA detection and testing 

... Monflllrs POST Codes Output 
Ill parallel print port 
(without removing caver} 

.,. Configuration parallel and serial 
port loopbaclc tBsterConvenient, 


easy to use 
 .,. Configuration & Swapping 

lltillties far st1rlal and


POST parallel ports 


(Power On Self Test) 
monitor & paralleVserlal port tester 

Mlcro·P.O.S.T. can be used to view POST codes generated by the system BIOS In any 
computer who's POST routine outputs results to the parallel printer port address. 
This Includes virtually all IBM PS/2 models. IBM notebook computers and compatible 
systems which utilize newer BIOS designs. 

The low cost, plug-in hardware diagnostics card for 

IBM &compatible PC/AT systems, allows technicians, 

system manufacturers, integrators and end-users to 

quickly isoJate problems with 286, 386 & 486 

systems that fail during Power-up. even on systems 

that appear completely dead. Easy to install & use, 

QuickPost PC Plus plugs into any open B or 16 bit 

AT slot; when the system is powered-up, OuickPost 

PC Plus instantly begins monitoring the Power On 

Self Test (POST) codes output by the sys tem BIOS. 

The easy-to-read numeric display codes identify the 

bad circuits that need replacing. It's that simple. 

The whole process takes only a couple of minutes! 




Rotary switches make 

installation easy 


On-board processor reduces Surge Protection on all lines increases 

load on host computer availability and reduces maintenance 


Introducing the newest member of the Corollary Intelligent Multiport 
family, the 8x1DC. With the features of high-performance multiport solutions 
in an entry-level board. The 8x1DC is an economical way to add eight ports 
in a single slot, or 32 ports with up to four boards per system. Corollary' 
versatile multiport products and software compatibility provides a cost
effective path to higher-end adapters and terminal concentrators. 

Corollary was the first to introduce the terminal concentrator architecture The Bx1DC offers eight ports 
to multi-user UNIX PCs. Our reputation for innovation and quality per board for easy connections 

to terminals, printers, modems,communications products has made us the choice of top OEMs worldwide. scanners, cash registers and more. 
For details on the 8x1DC, our entire Intelligent Multiport line or 

Connection Station® communications servers, call 800-338-4020 and get the low-down. 

7 
it yco OLLA 

2802 Kelvin, Irvine, CA 92714 

USA 714-250-4040 • Fax 714-250-4043 • marketing@corollary.com 


Europe +32-3 -8~5-37-94 


Circle 194 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1.9S). 

mailto:marketing@corollary.com


to 

With Backpack's unique printer port connection, 
family support has never been easier. 

directly to the backpack drive , you don 't have Adding addit ional storage to your IBM 

enjoy the new member of the family. computer. And because your printer attaches 

Just plug and play. 

It's the no-hassle approach 


to additional storage. 


compat ib le, laptop or notebook has never 

been easier. The backpack~ family of no-slot 

drives plugs d irectly into your parallel 

printer port to provide you with additional 

storage instantly . Using them one at a 

time, or daisy chaining up to four together, 

there are no interface cards to install so 

you don't have to open the cabinet of your 

d isrupt your print operati ons . With the 

backpack family of diskette, hard , tape or 

CD-ROM drives, you can easily tran sport 

your information wherever you go- just plug 

backpack into the parallel printer port of any 

IBM compatible or portable. And, of course, 

all backpack drives work with Windows'." With 

backpack, there's no hassle. Just sit back and 

I Mic:rn5olutiDll!i I 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy . DeKalb, Illinois 60115 Telephone 815.756.3411 FAX 815.756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 

See us at COMDEX/Fa/I, Booth #5450 
Circle 184 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 185). 



2mg to 128mg,72 Pin Simms,4-72 pinSimms,512K 
Cache,4 PCI, 2 Vesa, 5 ISA, 75,90, 100 Selectable 

INTEL 486 VLB 
81 /2'x13 

PENTIUM PCI3VL. 5 ISA Slots,Award Bios, SIS 
3PCl-5 ISA Slots, Intel Mercury Chip Se~ 
Phoenix Bios,Ziffsocket 

IBM THINKPAD LASER PRINTERS 

700, 700C, 720C,750C HPll, llD, llP, 111 , lllP, lllD&lllP+ 
4 mg ............. .. .......... .......$199 2mb $97 
8 379 .... ... ............................. mg .................................. 4mb 162 
16 mg ................................819 .................................... 

TOSHIBA HP lllsi,4,4m,4si,4simx 
Chip Set, Ziffsocket, 256 K-<:ache 

FXOOlD Int. double speed, 486 OX33 ..........•......................$285 
250ms,16bit card ........................$139 


TOSH IBA 
TB3401Int double speed,200MS. 
300KB's,256K buffer, multi-session, 
Kodak photoco.....·-·····-····---.s269 

NEC 
NEC 3XCDR-510 195MS 

Triple Spin......................................5359 


486 DX2-66.................................375 586 P60 .............................................$ 759 

586 P66....·-·····-·······-·-··----·-···-859

486 0X W/O CPU....................•...109 Pantium Board WOCPU---···--119 


CYRIX 486 VLB IBM 486 SLC 2/66
3Vl, 5 ISA Slots, Ami Bios, 411ChipSet 

Opti ChipSet, 256 K-cactie, 486 SLC2166 ....•.....•..........•....5229 

upgradeable to 486 DXCPU ISA8Slot 

486 DLC40 VLB........ ...............$209 486 SLC 2166 VLB ....•..•.•.....•.•..•.269 


2Vl Slot, 5 ISA 

VIDEO CARDS 

1900, 1950, 4500, 4600, 4800, 

T3400 Portege 

4mg .........................,.........$209 

8mg .....................................399 

16 mg ...................................799 


NEC VERSA 

UltraliteVersa {All Models) 

......................5V ............3.3V 

4 mg..........$195............$?39 

8 mg............359..............435 

16 mg...·.......749..............919 


PCMCIA byNew Media Corp 
14.4 Fax Modem WIWINFAX.....S219 

Bus Toaster HighSpeed SCSI 

Adapter........................................279 

Visual MediaSCSI Adapter .........239 

Ethemet.......................................159 


8308733 ....... ...................$29 

8308740 ............................49 

8388733 .................... ........45 


CPUs 
1486DX2-66 .......... .........$275 

1486DX33.........................185 

CX486DLC-40 ....................79 

CX486DLC-33 ....•.........•.....69 

586 P60 ............,............,.459 

586 P6fL .........................589 

586 P90 ...........................719 

486 DX41 00................. ....589 


4mb .. ......... ..... ....................173 

Bmb ....................................347 


HP Deskjet 500,500C, 

550C 256K ...........................37 


HP LJ 4l 1mb.........................49 

IBM 4019,4019E 2mb.........107 

IBM 4029 Sertes 2mb ...........93 

Panasonic441 O,4430,4420,4450i 


2mb ......................................87 

4mb........... .. .......................163 


NEC 95 2mb ......................... ...77 

NEC 90,290 2mb .................103 

Epson Action Laser II 


3mb.......................... .........237 

5mb................ ....................287 


Canon LBP4 -2mb ...............167 

OKI 400 -2mb ........................93 


CFS420A 
42DMB13MS 

j J!= I- '-# ~.t, 
540 Mi1DE 754&A 

CR:!:~TIY~ 
DISCOVERY '16 

Sollooblasler ts. 
2Labtec Soeakm,Double Speed CD 

ROM, Aldus Photostvler.The New 
Grofi erMultl Med~ Encvclolled~ 

plusco Bonus Paci( 

Conner 250 ............- ..................$145 

Colorado Jumbo 250........_..........149 

Identity 250 ........................ .._•..•••141 

DC2120 Tapes.......................- .........15 


CFA210A..............2IOllB ............. .13US.. .......IDE --..-.J165 
CfA2SOL_._.2S(llB  ·  ·--·12US •••.._llJE _._  1112 
CFA340A.._...••34tU! ............13MS  •••.10£........._.199 
CfM20A......- •...420UB .........- 12MS ......._,10£._._-205_ 
CfA540A.. ···---.54CllB __1111$ .__.IDE__ J89 
CFA8104 ........81lllll ... ·---111G...---3.5'1DE  --509 
CFA1080L. ..,_1.Q8GB . _____tCllS...••..3.5' lllE ---·~ 

&9$&flilll 
ST3491 428U8 
S13655A....___ .545118 
ST91 45Mi 1MIB 

Year \Va Quantum 
lPS 540L.........540Ull .----··------.l.5" IOE•.-._.J27S 

11 MS access time 
256 K·Cache 

Cirrus Logic 
llll Graphics 
UltraPro 

SpeedSlal24x 

SpeedStaM. 

VipeM.8 

Viper Pro PCI 
Viper Pro VLB or PCI 
Stealth 32 PCI or VLB 
SIUtll 32 PCI or VLB 
Sleallll 64 PCI or VLB 
Sleath 64 PCI or VLB 

SI/GA VLB H , 1mil Upgradable IO 2mb•••_ .................$85 

2MG V-RAM MOCK 32 Graplilcs Chip, 

256 Colo!S, 1280 x1024.................................................279 


DIAMllll PRODUCTS 

ISA. max. 1024x768 NI , 72MHz. 

24-blt.16.7 ml. colois............................,....... .........,.... ....109 

Vl·Bus. 16 mil. W111Mal1<. 1MB. 

16.7 Mil. Colors. 72MHz .................................................109 

Vl-Bus. 74MHz, 2MG VRAM,Weilecl< P9000, 

60 Mlltlon WmMal1<. 2mb......- ........----·-···.....- ....279 

2mb _______···--------·-.cal 

2mb Upgrade IO 4mb.-........................................___call 

1mb....- ..........- •.•._ ........--··---- ..····-·····.....139 

2mb-·-·---·-·-··-·-·-·-·------·-·169
2mb---·--------···- ...309

4mb_________........__...~·--·-....- ...- 459 


IIWESTERN DIGITAL 
IODa SIZE IPEBI TYPf PRICE 

1210 ......._.__.212M8 _._..._ 13MS ·---.l5' IDE- .........S169 

2250 .......- ....-....256MB ...-.12US.--.....3.5' IDE.- ••- ...179 

2'34a--..... --~·-----.12MS.....~--3.5' IDE--.199 

2420 ._..............4~8 ................ 121.1$ ............3.5" IDE...,.........21'9 

2540-...•..- .•...540MB--·-··-...12MS."--l.5' IDE- .299 

AC3101>---...c1Glg ·----11JMS _ __..3.f IOE........ ....559 




Floppy Disk Drives 
• 8088180286180386 and 

compatible 
• Additional accessories available 

115810 SD800 
74384 F0235J 
40774 356KU 
17099 F055B 
17101 F055G 
79396 SD540 

Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One-year warranty 
• 8088/8 0286/80386 and compatible 

Your One Stop Component &Computer Source 

•Electrical rating: 15 Amp, 120VAC, 60Hz 
• EM l/RFI noise rejection : up to 15dB 
• UL 1449 suppressed voltage rating : 

400volts • Clamping response tim e : <5 nsec 
• Call for OEM pricing 

99291 EP6 6 Oullet wall plug-in .•. ..•$5.95 
99979 EP6M 6 Outlet wall plug-in/ 

telephone protec llon ... ..•9.95 

Janieco Motherboards 
• Motherboards also 

available without 
CPU! Call for details 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
software available 

• One-year warranty 
95231 80486DX 50MHz w/CPU ..$519.95 
116118 80486SLC66MHz w/CPU ...349.95 
95222 80486DX 33MHz w/OPU ••• 449.95 
79214 80486SX 25MHz w/CPU •• .229.95 
82333 80386DX 40MHz w/CPU •••189.95 
82350 80386DX 33MHz w/C PU ••• 169.95 
115941 80

80286 16MHz vr/CPU ••••. .. :89.95 
386SX 40MHz w/CPU .••119.95 

105321 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--! 

RAM Memory 

41371 41256·100........ 256KBx1 ...•$1.85 

41398 41256·t20........ 256KBx1 .. ...1.75 

42251 511000P·80 ........1MBx1 ..... 6.25 

42219 511000P·10 ........1MBx1 .....5.95 


SIPPS 
41451 41256A9A·10 ...256KBx9 .. $15.49 
41700 421000A9A·70 ....1MBx9.•.•54 .95 
41718 421000A9A·80 ....1MBx9....49.95 

SIMMS 

41523 41256A9B·80 ...256KBx9 .. $14.95 
41486 4 t256A9B·10 ...256KBx9 •.•. 11 .95 
41689 421000A8B·80 .... 1MBx8 ..•.44.95 
41742 421000A9B·60 ....1MBx9.. •• 49.95 
41751 421000A9B·70 .... tMBx9 .... 46.95 
41769 421000A9B·80 ....1MBx9....45.95 

SIPP to SIMM Converter 
• Use SIPP's in place 

of SIMM"s 
• Upgrade from aSIPP 

motherboard lo anew SIMM motherboard 
without buying new RAM 

• Fils into standard 30 pin SIMM socket 

93382 SIPP Moduleconverter .....•$9.95 

78271 32·key keypad •.. ......... ...$59.95 
67432 t01-key enhanced •.... .....• 44.95 
17128 101-key enhanced (Fujitsu) 69.95 

Computer Power Supplies 

• 8088/80286/80386 
and compatible 

• One-year warranty 
• Expand your memory or enhance your 

graphics capabilities 
67459 VGA card ....•. •........ ...•.. $49.95 
104660 Super VGA card ....•.. .•. .... . 89.95 
91230 Monochrome graphics ... .... 39.95 
101688 VESA graphics accelerator .139.95 
112141 8MB memory card .... ...... 129.95 

Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
28695 PPC Adapter •. .. ........••• ..... $5.95 

28716 PPC6 6' ·straight cable .... .... .. 4.95 

28708 PPC12 12· · straight cable......... 8.95 

28741 PPR6 6'· right angle cable .. .. ... 6.95 


9-Pin Serial Cable 
31721 SAT6 9·pin serial cable .... .. ...4.95 

DB25·Pin Extension Cable 
39538 25M10M Male to male ••.... ... . 8.95 

19895 8088 Multi 1/0 w/lloppy cnlr. •. ..$69 .95 
19908 286/386 Multi 1/0 w/ floppy cntr.. .59.95 
19596 8088 Floppy controller.•.. .... ..• ...29.95 
19617 Floppy Disk Two-drive controller..34.95 
19668 Floppy Disk Four-drive controller 44.95 

78713 Serial card 16450 UART.. .. ........ 29.95 
67053 Serial card 16550 UART.. •.••••..•.39.95 
104678 Serial card· 4 serial port UNIX .•. . 79.95 

104109 1/0 Card 4 serial , 3 parallel .•. .•••. .69.95 
105611 110 Card .• ............... ....... •..•.. 49.95 
105072 VESA IDE super UO card •••••••.•..79.95 

Conner IDE 
Hard Drives 
• One-year warranty 

113751 CFS210A 210MB .... .. •..... .• .$239.95 
115764 CFS420A 426MB •..••••.••.. .. .•.3~9 . 95 

93307 CFA540A 545MB •... .. .. ..... ... . 449.95 

Silicon Valley 
IDE Disk Drive • 

~o~~~~r~~r~~:ds : 

10233 ADP20 16-bit hard ...•...••. ...$24.95 
10250 ADP20F 16-bit hard/floppy ...• ... 29.95 
10268 ADP50 8·bit hard •. .....•... ..... . 59.95 
10276 ADP60 16·bit hard w/ BIOS ..•.. 69.95 
10284 ADP60F 16-bit hard/floppy 

w/ BIOS ...•..•. .. •. .....• . 74.95 
74114 ADP65F 16·bit hard/quad floppy 

drive adapter ••. .. ...•. .. .99.95 
101670 ADP90VLSuper 1/0 card (VESA) •. 99.95 

Monitors 
78676: 
• 0.39 mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 
66 t22: 
• Low radiation 
• 0.28 mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 (Interlaced) 
87978 14· Amber monochrome .•.. •. $129.95 
78676 14' Super VGA •..••...... .... •••.279.95 
661 22 14' Super VGA (Low radiation). 349.95 

Input Devices & 
Accessories 
104441 : 
• PC/XT/386/486/PS2 

and compatible computers 
• Microsoft® Mouse compatible 
• One-year warranty • Weight: 1 lb. 

104441 3 Button serial mouse ..•.••. .... . $13.95 
111860 Microsoft two-button mouse ... ... 59.95 
105515 Dual port game card ..... .. .•...•.. 19.95 
110015 Trackball (serial) .. ... .. .. •• ...•..••.29.95 
94641 Pocket auto printer swilch .. ...... .17.95 

1355 Shoreway RoadJAMECOM Belmont, CA 94002-4100 
El..ECTRON1C COMPONENlS FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

FAX: 415•592•2503 (International)COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Call for our new 1994 Catalog today. ~~ 
Mention © 1994 Jameco 11194·:0 -: ~~ V.1.P.#NB4 

NewHours:Call 1•800•831 •4242 to order today! &AM · SPM PST 

99987 EP6C 	 6 Oullet wall plug-in/ 
cable TV protection . .....•9. 95 

7 Outlet Power Strip 
w/4 ft. Cord 

• Audible alarm sound if surge protection is 
not functioning • Master power switch 

• Push·to·reset 15 Amp circuit breaker 
• Size: 3.25'L x2.125'W x 1.125'H 
98749 LR69225 Power strtp ... ....... $9.95 

HOT. SPECIALS 
Part I Description Price 
11Wl9 Electtonic organizer . .. • . . $19.95 
106569 2400 Balid Internal modem . . . 39.95 
1065n 2400 Baud external modem . . . 49.95 
114905 9600 FAX/2400 bps modem .69.95 
115490 Teac 1.44MB a.s·drive .. ..59.95 
101311 CD·RDM drive .. .. . .. •.. . • 99.95 
114884 'fJ/AT parallel card .. . .. ...24.95 
116054 XT/AJ 2MB memol'J card ...99.95 
114585 AT 4MB mem61Y card . . ...109.95 
116062 XT/AT 32MB memory card .149.95 
20263 BO-column printer stand . ...11 .95 
112580 Latia 1!)1 ·key keyboard .. . ..39.95 
116038 1~0 Watt power inverter ....79.95 
116046 300 Watt power Inverter . •. 149.95 

Portable IC Tester 
Our hand-held IC tester Is an 
easy-to-operate, cost effective unit 
that includes excellent functions. 
• Supports TIL, CMOS, DRAM 

41 , and DRAM 44 Series 
• Size: n x 3.625' 
• One-year warranty 

73525 Portable IC lester ....... ....... $149.95 


1Socket16K-2MB E(E)PROM 
Programmer 
• Programs EPAOM's, 

EEPROM's, and Flash 
memories 

• Programs 16KBto 2MB 
EPROM's 

• Menu driven software 
• Full screenbuffer editor 
• File formats supported: Intel Hex, Motorola 

SHex, Tektronix Hex, and Binary 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file splitting programs 
• 2 & 4-way Binary Ille shuffler programs 
• Includes adapter card , so ftware and manual 
• Size: 7'L x 5.5'W x1.75'H • One-year warranty 

101400 t Socket 16K·512KB ......•...•.$129.95 
78457 1Socket 16K·2MB (above) ..... .•209.95 
78465 4Socket 16K·2MB Programmer 279.95 
104651 1Socket16K·8MB UnivCfSal .•..•699.95 

386 40Mlfz Bare-bones
System 
Includes motherboard, 

computer case and 

power supply 

• 386DX 40MHz 


processor 

• 128KBcache memory 
• Memory expandable 

to64MB 
• One-year warranty 
114471 386DX 40MHz ................ $299.95 

486SX 25Mlfz Bare-bones 

System 

Includes motherboard, 

case. power supply & 

keyboard 

• Intel 80486SX·25 CPU 
• Memory expandable to 

32MB 
• 256KBcache memory 

, • One-year ivarranty 
• 1parallel. 2 serial &2game ports 
115959 486SX 25MHz .. .. .... .. ...... $419.95 

Info.~H9IW3'i Accessolies 
67598 9600 baud FAX/2400 bps 

internal modem .•.. .. ..••.••.•• $59.95 
112061 SAMS Navigating the Internet 

Book .. ..... ..... ••.•• .•.....•••...• 24.95 

Intelligent ISA IDE Caching/ 
Mirroring Controller 
• Supports 4 
hard & 2 floppy 
• Two individual 
IDE ports 

·allow 4 drives working in single, 
mirroring or merge mode 

• Up to 16MBof DRAM upgradable 
• One floppy port (360K, 720K, t .2M, 1.44M, . 

2.88M) 
• DDS, MS-WINDOWS, Xenix, UNIX, Novell 

Netware and 0512 compatible 
• One year warranty 

116311 IDE Controller ... .............. $149.95 

Heat Sink/Fan for 
80486 CPU! 
Keep your 80486 cool! 
• Just snap it in without 

having to remove your 
CPU from the motherboard •67660 486 Heat sinkw/Fan .. .. .... .... $12.95 


Jameco Desert Cooler 
• Exhausts hot air out ,... 
• Cools down your 

computer by more ·.. 
than80% 

• Installs on the back panel of your computer 
• Size: 4.S"L xi .6'W x 1.5"H • CFM: 30 
79011 Desert cooler .......... .......... $49.95 

TSM Fan Card II 
• Circulates air 

directly on and 
around boards 
and components 
prone to overheating 

• Can be installed into any PC slot 
• Size: 13.4'L x0.7'W x 3.3'H • CFM: 25 
79020 Fancard 11. ••••••••••••••••.• .••••$34.95 

Circle 178 on Inquiry Card. 
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We Carry 

AlALPS --=- ·-
BASF blottiei. 

canon 
cenTRon1cs 

· CTI'IZEN-C::":=ml 
CREATIV E LABS IN C . 

CUUIS Dataproducts 

mamaama Dysart 

EPSON" EXABYTE 
FACIT ~ FUJITSl 

G GU HAM MA GNETICS 

.GiENICOM ~ 
m~ IBM 
l·~ ~KYnRa 
3M M. TALLY 
maxelL MICROSOFT 
~ NEC 
OCLI Ol(ID\~ 

allvalti OLYMPIA 
O TC PACIFIC DATA 

~ 
Polaroid QMS 

~t· 

Quma. HD@!Il!rr 
&?seagate 
SEIKOSHA c~~~' 
SONY. star' 

SYQUEST @TOK. 

TEAC lm§iilii!O 

f~om; TOSHIBA 
TRIPPLITE 
\ebatiJn am 
and many more 
OEM supplies/ 

A LL LO G O S ARE THE 

P ROPERTY O F THEIR 

RESPECTIVE CO M PANI ES 


HIGH-CLIP 

PREFORMATTED 

MF2HD 3.5" HD 

1.44MB DISKS 

10 PER BOX .. . $3.70 

LOWEST PRICES 

Prices in US $ from America's Leading Exporter 

DISKETTES (10 per box) 
DESCRIPTION ~ ILlli MAXill m 
5' /." OS/DD s 3.15 3.15 3.35 3.35 
5'/•• OS/HD 4.75 4.35 5.35 5.35 
3 1/>" OS/DD 4.25 4.95 5.25 5.35 
3'1>" OS/HD 5.35 5.45 5.55 5.65 

BULK DISKS 
m!:BIPil!!H Ell.BMAI ~ 
5•1,· OS/DD $ 0.20 0.22 
5•1.· OS/HD 0.27 0.29 
3'h' OS/DD 0.31 0.33 
3'h' OS/HD 0.34 0.36 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
DES!:BIPTl!!N m.. ..MAW.I. JD.M 
DC-2120 s 9.59 9.29 8.99 
DC-6150 11 .59 11.29 10.99 
DC-6250 14.59 14.29 13.99 
DC-6525 18.59 18.29 17.99 

STREAMER CASSETTES 
MAXf!J. ~ 

CS-600 HD s 10.25 1 60 M8 ICHiOOH.. $1 1.75 
CS-600 XO . . 11.25 150 MB CHOON. . 16.75 
CS-600 SX . . 17.25 600 MB CT.SOOF . . 23.75 

4 MM & 8 MM CARTRIDGES 
!!~S!: B IPil!!H m .s2fi)'. .llMm 
4MM 60 Meter $ 5.25 5.95 
4MM 90 Meter 6.25 7.35 
8MM 112 Meler 5.95 7.45 10.75 

OPTICAL DISKS 
11me1en11H ..MAW.I. WIW.lM ~ 
3.5" 512/1 28 MB $ 19.75 20.75 22.75 
3.5' 512/230 MB 33.75 31 .75 34 .75 
5.25' 512/1024 MB 57.75 5B.75 62.75 
5.25' 1.3 GB 70.75 71.75 77.75 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
ll!lLlm... IBAHSeAB~H!::t.ifAeEB 
HP51604A . . s 8.50 HP51630Z . . 15.75 
HP51606A ... 20.50 HP51630S . . 45.75 
HP51606C ... 23.50 HP51636G 37.75 
HP51625A . . . 22.50 HP92261K . . 52.75 
HP51626A ... 20.50 HP17703T . . 35.75 

LASER TONERS ~ 
HP92275A $ 57.95 HP92151H . . 4.25 
HP92274A ... 53.95 HP92155A . . 11 .75 
HP92291A . .. 99.95 HP92155L .. 13.95 
HP92295A . .. 63.95 HP92156S .. . 8.45 
HP92298A . .. 93.95 HP92154B . 109.00 
We carry a complete line of HP Products. 
Please call tor the lowest prices. 

PANASONIC 
KX·P1 15 RIBBON ..... .. .... .. s 6.69 
KX·P155 RIBBON 6.69 ·· · · ········ · ·· 
KX·P4450 TONER KIT . . . . . . . .. . . 28.69 

KX·P4450 DRUM KIT .. ... .... . . 11 5.69 


(CALL FOR OTHER PANASONIC ITEMS) 

RICOH 
TONER 6000 + . . . . . . . . . . . s 12.95 
TONER 80 PLUS ... .. . . ...... 31.95 
TONER 150 PLUS .... . ..... .. 31 .95 
OPC KIT 80 . . . .... . . .. . . ... 102.95 
OPC KIT 8 1 . . . . . . ... . . . ... . 102.95 
OPC KIT 150 . . . . . .. . . .. . ... 102.95 

KYOCERA 
TONER . . ....... . . . ... . .. $ 27.00 

DEVELOPER .• . .. ..... . . . .. . 99.00 

DRUM . ... . . . .. ..• . . . . •.. . . 135.00 

FUSER . ...... . .. •. ...• .... 183.00 


DIGITAL 
LN03X·AC TONER KIT .... . $ 36.75 
LN03X·AD OPC KIT . . .... . . 114.75 
TK·50 TAPE CARTRIDGE . . . . 16.75 
TK·70 TAPE CARTRIDGE • .. . 26.75 
TK-85 TAPE CARTRIDGE . . .. 27.95 
RA60-P DISK PACK .... . .. . 595.00 
Dec Ribbons & other supplies 
Please call tor the lowest prices. 

IOMEGA (Bernoulll Cart) 
5 •/,• GOLD 20 MB .. . . .. . . . $ 53.00 
5 1/ ." GOLD 44 MB . ...... . . .. 83.00 
5 '/."GOLD 90 MB .... . ....... n .oo 
5 '/•• CLEANING KIT . . . ..... ... 30.00 

SyQUEST (Removable Disk Cart) 
44 MB . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . $ 56.75 
88 MB . .. • .•. ... . . •. . . .. .. 67.75 
105 MB ... • . . . . .. . .• ... . . . . 56.75 
200 MB ... . . ... . . . .• . •. . . . • 78.75 

CANON 
BC-01 INK CARTRIDGE . . $ 16.95 
BC·02 INK CARTRIDGE . ... 18.95 
BJl-481 INK CARTRIDGE .... 11.95 
BJl-642 INK CARTRIDGE . . .. 14.95 
BJl-801 INK CARTRIDGE .. .... 8.95 
EPS/SX TONER HP 92295A .. 59.95 
EPLJllP TONER HP 92275A .. 54.95 

TEKTRONIX (Phaserl!l 1upplles} 

016·1123-00 COLORsnx Bl.ACK . . . $123.00 
016-1124-00 COLOR snx CYAN .. .. . . 71.00 
016-112&-00 COLORSTIXMAGENTA . . 71.00 
016·1126-00 COLORSTIXYELLOW ... 71.00 
016-1144-00 CLEANING KIT . . . . . . . . . . 28.50 
016-1 1~ TRANSPARENCY SHEETS ..118.00 
01 6-1219-00 TRANSPARENCY FILM .. 11B.OO 

(CALL FOR OTHER TEKTRONIX ITEMS) 

EPSON 
fllll1llllill LASfB 
7753 .. . $ 3.45 S050002 . $ 84.95 
7754 . .... 3.85 S0 51005 .. 123.95 
7762 ..... 5.85 S0 51009 . . 145.95 
8750 ..... 3.05 S0 51 011 . . 126.95 
8755 . . . . . 3.45 
8762 .. . .. 5.85 llilLIEn 
8763 ..... 4.25 7750 . . . . ... 46.95 
8764 ... . . 9.05 7760 .. . .... 16.95 
8766 . . . . 17.75 S020002 ... 18.95 
8767 ... . 11 .45 S020025 . .. 12.95 

COPIER TONERS 

CANQM 

F41·2302· 100 ....... . .. . .. $ 75.00 

F41 ·4102·710 ........ ... ... 100.00 

F41 ·4214·700 ... . . . .. . . .. . .. 89.00 

CANQM QOLQB 
F41 ·6811 ·000 ... ...... .... $ 83.00 
F41 ·6821 ·000 ........ .... . .. 83.00 

F41-6801 ·000 83.00 ············· · · 
KONICA 
946-181 .... .............. s 9.25 
946·241 . .. ..... ....... .... . 12.25 

947·376 ...... ..... ......... 31 .25 

Mlf'.'.IQLTA 
8915·743 ..... . .....•.. . . . $ 12.90 
8915·348 27.90 ······· · · ·· ·· · ····· 
8931·202 ·· 76.90 ····· ···· ········ 
MITA 
37037011 . . . . .... . • .. . . . .. $ 12.25 
37041 011 5.25 · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
37042011 .....•.•.•...•. . ... 27.25 
B.!CQli . 
887051 $ 5.75 ··· ·· · ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· 
887132 ..... . .. . . . . ...... . .. 6.75 

887143 .............. . .. . .. 17.75 

SHARP 
SF·730MTI .. . . . . . .•. . ..... S 16.50 
SF·830MTI .... . . . .• . •....... 14.50 
SF·980MT! ........• . .. • .. . . . 33.50 

IOSt:tlBA 
T·220P ..... . . ...... . ... . . $ 17.80 
T· 61 P 7.80············ ·· ··· · · ·· 
T· 68P .... . ........ . . ..... . 8.80 

XERQX 
6R·229 .. . ... ...... .. . ... $ 27.90 
6R·244 . .. . .. . ... . .. . . ..... 51 .90 

6R·257 . .... .... .. . . . . .. . .. 41.90 


IBM 
Bl.e.llill:ill LASfB 
10401 50 . $ 8.20 1348330 $ 520.00 
1040282 .. 45.30 1348331 .. 295.00 
1040440 .. 11.40 1348347 .. 170.00 
1040930 .. • 7.50 1348349 . .. 37.00 
1299095 ... 1.70 1380200 . . 143.00 
1299790 . .. 9.90 1380520 .. 160.00 
1299845 ... 3.90 1669113 ... 15.00 
1299933 .. 13.80 1669115 ... 60.00 
1319308 .. 11.30 1669151 • . • 60.00 
1337765 . . • 2. 70 70X7001 . . . 71 .00 
1361195 ... 1.50 70X7002 . . 175.00 
1380999 ... 3.40 70X7003 . . . 17.00 
6295158 . . 28.40 70X7280 . . . 33.00 
6328829 ... 5.30 70X7281 .. 121 .00 
6845100 .. 28.90 70X7243 . . 363.00 
7034437 . . 27.50 70X7244 . . 276.00 
7034640 ... 5.40 70X7285 . . . 83.00 
7819690 .. 12.50 70X7286 . . 379.00 

MAXOPTIX 

QfilkAI.~ 
800 MB WORM OC-800 . . . $ 103.00 
650 MB POLY 51211 024 .... 69.00 
650 MB GLASS 51211024 ... 109.00 

1 GB POLY 51211 024 . . • . 93.00 
1 GB GLASS 51211024 . . . 139.00 

1.2 GB POLY 51211 024 ... . 99.00 
1.2 GB GLASS 51211024 . .. 139.00 

CLl:A!llHG KII 
OC-800 DRIVE CLEANING KIT . $ 43.00 
MEDIA CLEANING KIT . . .. . .. . . 28.00 
TAHITI CLEANING KIT . . . . ... . 190.00 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS 

I.ERM.s.: C .O. D . , BANK D R AFT , TEL: 619-278-2600 STARTEcH .1'nLunalwnai WI R E T R A N S FER O R L/C AT 
SIGHT. P .O .' S ACCEPTED F RO MCOMPUTER SUPPLIES FAX: 619-278-2780 R ECOGNIZED I NSTITUTIO N S O N 
NET 30 DAYS. PRICES A R E SUBJECT 

5575 Magnatron Blvd., Suite G TO C H A NGE W ITHOUT NO TICE.W E 
CANNOT B E R ESPO N S IBLE FORSan Diego, CA 92111 USA 
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

Circle 186 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 87). 



SmartCache III host adapters offer the best performance in today's de
manding computer environments. Add optional hardware caching to boost 
performance even more, especially under multiuser, multitasking operating 
systems. SmartCache III, the Smart Choice for top SCSI performance. 

S.. UsAJ 

CC>mlMH'lFall '94 
Novemb!r 14-18, 1994 
Los Vegas Nevada USA 
Boolh #2653 

LVCC 

- -----•82,. fa,t• 

---15... ........ 
BoseGno 

Call DPT (800)322-4378 or FAX(407)260-6690 
for the SmartCache III dealer nearest you. 

Distributed Processing Technology · 140 Candace Drive. Maitland, FL 32751 ·U.SA. ·Phone: (407)830-5522 ·SalesFA.'\ (407)260-6690 ·F1\X (407)260-5366 

Clrcle 174 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 175). 



PowO!IXO< l/211~ l/211l·~ IL 

rlll Premium b et: 286, 386SX/20, 2S, 2SC 


Nnr Srm NI 486 


Compaq 

<ontvta 3/20, 3/ 21, 3/ 25c 

Cont wa 4/ 25 stries 

lll 3861/ 20 
lllllte 20; 25; 25< 25e 

llllito4/2 5c 

Ill 3861/ 20 


IBM 

MEW PS/2 <ll7SX DOd lhmlrPod 700, 


700< 720, 720< 

HE\'I Thlo~Pod 7101 


H5l Notebook (Al) 

l401X, N331X, PS/ Note 182 

l401X, PS/Noto 182 


NEC 
NEVI UltroUlo v.... ,.n model1I 

4118 .-............ 1179 

161A8 .............. 1769 

IMB ............... 1179 

4MB ............._ Sl49 

4MB ............ 1101 

11N.s . __ sm 


4MI Slll1111 ___ 1399 

ll!l __ SlO'I 

UIS 1319

•MB .______ 5171 

BMB .___ sm 

4MB .....- .. S119 

sN.1 ........_._ sm 

4MI ···-·--- S719 
4Ml ................ Sll9 

BMS ................ 5391 

16MB ..- ......... 1789 

4MB ................ sm 

IMB ............... SJ99 

4MB - .........- 1199 


4UI ·-·-- . 1209 
m _. ___ 1319 

1m ___ 11019 

m ____ 1111 

I.Ill 1319

lM! _____ 199 


4.~8 ....--... 1119 

4M8 _ .....- 1111 

1.~s ............_ ms 


4118 .............. 1229 

SMB .............. 1449 


l&du&nglDE&!Dfmcd./1/ l!MI UI" 1119 

UlttaUlo 111, ll/21< lMB ..... - ........ 179 


4Mi _............ Sl!9 

UlttaUte ll/ 20, ll/ 20P lMI_. ___ S79 


!lll ___ \219 

Plolp"d 216, 3161X/l6 4MI _._ 1179 


Texas Instruments 
21!1 __111
flm ~~:~::::: ~~~ :::::~:~: 4/IJ __ 1111 


TravtlMa11 W'mSLC/lS lML.__ 1121 


llOOOSl/ll/ XI; 2000, 2000SX; IXo, 
T2200SX, 11800 Seri11 

moox~ 1600, i1001 

131 OOIX, 32001X, IX< 


13300Sl 

EY1 moo 

14400, 16400 (al mod.kl 


EW moo,moo, moo.moo ,,. ....,, 

moo, 11200, 15200~ moo 

:Zenith 
H I-Note 320L. l70UI, 3251.. 3251< 

EW ~:~~.Wo1:~;~s 
MastenPort386SL. SLC. Slt 

MostmPorl 386SX 

lvpusP"'1 IX; 216t; SlimsPO!t 

SupenPor1 286; 2861 

SupenPott 286e-; SlinnPort 


lMl..___ 199 

4MB ............... 11!9 

BMS ............... 13 19 

lMS .-··-·-···- 189

lMl .________ 179 


4MB ·-·-·1149 

4MS __ l l69 

IJ'8 __ S399 

11Ms __1m 

4Ml __ l219 

w __ 1411 

4MB ___ lll9 

16.\IB ____lj!I 


&Ml 11rn _ S429 

l!MB ll >n .. l!l! 

lMS .... - .......... 189 


lMB ................ 1108 

SMB ................ lm 

IMi lll ~ 1499
m ____ 11ss 

1111 ____. 110 

?M! __...... 189 

lMi ..___ 5139 

IMl __ ll39 

4U8 __Sl99 


1 x9 c3-chlp) ••• $43 
4x9 ...... $155 
1x36 $181 
2x36 $354 
ll!h 9-70m !lchii>1 ...--·-·---·-··---·-- 146 

llll•36·70 il.ltl1.-------·--- S!S 

4Ml• 9.70., -·---·-·------- 11 SS 

IMh36-70(1llB1 -------·-··---· 1181

2J!l•J6.70(ll4il ________________ 1314 


PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY 

AST 

NEVI Pr~Ms1' 101119001 ... 1112 8M8 SllllSl-001 ... 1369 

Bravo 3/251 


lMS 500710.001 -- 196 IMS lll0124·001- 1319 


Adv;.••itlslJ1Wflt~5: ~t"''t:li" ~il1.~1·:Vill' 
~~d~iil~l" 416DX/ 3l; SX/ 21, Brovo LC 4/21• 33; 331; 

l.ltl 500117-001 ___ 572 IMS S00917-00Ll119 
P<fmMa 316/ 2S; ll; 331, l'lmlvm 11386SX/ 16; 20; 2S 

IMS lllll7B0.003;00l _.__ 147 

Ad•ontogtl 486/2S; 33; 3lp; IX20, Bravo 4/ ll; 486/ 21; 

p,.mn. 4/21; 331~ lmer IE 4/ 33 


Ad~~t ! 486/ !S; 33; ~'.\~~; i!!'~~3·-Ar 
4/33; Jr.,IOd; 66d, Pnmwm 386/331~ 486/2S; E; 211~ 
33; 33E; 33TE, Premium Q386/21; 33, 486/ 3), 416SX/20 
PremiumSt rverSE4/33 

4MB 100780·001 ··- 1179 IMS lll0780-00 I _ 1318 

Compaq 

Prollnto 3/25s; 3/ 2Su 

NEVI p,~:.!,. ~;~~~~1%i4ls8~ SMB 141742-001_ 1319 

lllB 141!Bl·OOI __ 139 lM! 141613-001__ llS 

m 111t14001 1111 m 14111s oo1 sm 


Ott.Pro 3!6·20, 25 

4118 113132-001 _ 1180 m 11364SOOl _ IH4 


Dt1ll'lo ll61/ l6 

4M8 lllS34-00I ..- 1180 4MB 113131-00l ... 12SS


NEYI O.Mro l/21< 33\4 / 2S5; m 66, 216N; 386N; 3861X/ 20; 


~~~;lf;';::~ ~ ~::~· 
?MB 118689-001 ....... ....................................... .... ISS 

IMB 1 1869~001 ..... 1181 8MB 112877-001... 1314 


ProSlgnio PC Sernr 486/ 33; DX 2/66 

16MB 149310-001 ............ 5'49 


DuliPr• l86-JJ, 416-ll, Sy1te111 P10 

?MB 111144-001 ..... 191 8M8 116S! l-OO l _ l379 


Dell 
Powtt Dtiklop 32SD; P, 3330, 333P, 433P, 4!6P, 4860 


41<1 310·2lll7 -·-··-··--- 1111 

PowtrUM Worktlolioa 410; 42S; 433; 4SO; UOOl/2, 466DE 

NEYI ,,:u..3~~.~~:!,;;;-4~~;1, 4 :f~10;3i~o1s~%:'66~2 

31MB~r 31~2630 .....__.........._... 11280 

Ptrformoou T, l, & Mseries 


4MB 310·3311 ......... 1111 l!MB 310-3317 ..... 1640 


Hewlett-Packard 
Ve<11a Ol/ 16S; !OP~ RS / 20; 20(; 2S, 21( 


~MB Xii 01H2or 1642i\ ,.. .. .. Sl89 

V«ho 3B6/ 16N, 386/ 20N, 386/ !SN PC 


2M! Ol40!A _........... 191 !MB Ol404A ........ 1310 

Ve<ho 486P{; 211; 331; 486s/20; 4/ 2SN; 33N; ION; 66N 


211.! DllBIA -···-- IBS !MB Olll?l ......... 1314 

Ve<ho 386/ 25; 416/21U; 416/ llU; 486/ SOU; 416 / 66U 


llo\B Ol3!1A ___ 18S 8Mi 02152.1 _ 1314 

Yetllo 386/ JlN; JJHI 


lMI Ol714A ......- .... 112 


IBM 
EW AMBRA Enterprise 386, H11rdlo 386, Sprialo 386 (ob models} 


lMB 11/1 ...-·-·······- 194 BMB II/A -·- ···-·· 1329 

AMBRA Enltrprise 486, H"dla 416, Sp1iillo 486 (oll models) 


4MB II/I .____ lllS l!MB N/1 ...- ....... Ill! 

Pl/ I 286, 386SX 


2UB 92f'l9JS ________ 18l 

4Ml 9119694 ·------ 11!8 

PS/ 1 Coasol!cnl, h natiot, hptrt modds 143, 144, 

PS/Yclutp<i.nt aD models uupl Cu strits 


4MB 9619290 ···-·--·---- 1199 

PS/1 Consuhonl, hsriitlGI.. hptrl mode ls x76 


l!llB Kn 9619291...-----···- 1639 

Pl/ 2 21/ 216, 30/ 286, mem"y odopl tt 1497219 


lMB Kn 30113!0 -·-···"...... .. .................... 181 

Pl/2 3SIX; LI, 4011, IOZ, SSSX; LI, 61SX; LI, 70, XS101;., 


lMB 6410604 ..... ... 18S 

PS/2 70·A21 ; A6 I; 821; 861 , PS/I Comhcnt, Eueatlal 

Expert models xi I, 113, 114, PS/ Volutpoint Cu se1ies 


lMB !450608 ·--· ----·--·-·--· SSS 

PS/ 2 3SSX; LI, 401X, llSX; LI, 6SIX; ll, XS/01;,.,, PS/ 

Vol1epoinl Cu uries, odopler board 34F301 I or 34fl077 


IMS 34fl933 ml/J9977 -----·- 1111 

PS/ 2 3SSX; LS, 40SX, PS/ Volutpoiot Cn mW. 


Ill! 6410129 1314 

PS/2 90 XP, 91 XP, P1I (p,;nl, 56, 57 (oll), PS/ I Pio M2123 


W! W O!Ol .........---·---- SSS 

PS /2 90 XP, IS XP, PIS (po;nl, S6, SJ (olll, 

PS/ I Constltcnl, Euenti11l bprrl modtl111l, 11 3, 114, 

Pl/I P" M2123 


41.18 64SOllB .. ........ . 1181 

81.18 MIOl 30 .................... . 1314 


Expansion boards for SO, SOZ,, SSSX, 60, 6SSX 
HMBw/2M9 1•97159 .......--·······-···--·· Sl99 

NEC 
lmcge 42S, 433, 466 


m 110- llOOl ......--- 1111 

l l~I 4101 2003 -·----· 1647 


R.,dy 42S, 433 

4M8 If/I ________ 119; 

/!MB II/A______ 1649 


PowttMoto 216/ 12; IX / 16, IX /20 

lMS Kn 01~10·8103 -··--·----·· 196 


PowerMot t SX/ 20 

lJji{P\lllpg<od< OP~ l ~S I O I ..--..- ........... - .... SIS! 

lMB!.xp. E"'d OP-410-1102'8103 ................... . 1180 


:Zenith 
l-lme< 42511. 4330[, 45001 


4M8 ME-432 .........----··········· llSl 

!MB Ml-101 ······--·-··- 13!2 


Z..uth Z-316/ 20; 21; 33, 331 

IMl ZA3100Ml ····-··--- 131 

4~! ZAJIOOML.- ...--·-·-····- 1181 


Zm1b Z-3861X/20, 216LP-, HS 
lMBKn l-605I ------ 192 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 
FEATURIN G 

SyQuest' 
R eMOVABLI!: 
TECHHOLOOT•

REMOVABLE HARD 
DISK DRIVE S 

Kit• [J'\4;lud c: OriVf, Interface, 1 Cartridge & Softwnrol 
Driv e Internal External Parallel 
IOlMB, 3.1 ......_. '13 19 ·····-·-·-·- 1489 ----·····-·- sm 
l70M8, ll ........... "ISl4 .................... 1731 ...- ................ SH? 
· lnlof..<adno1nkided 
(Drlvee & Cn rtridgee may be purchHed eepar.stely) 

CARTRIDGES 
IO~lB ... ··········-·········-·- 119 ll™B ·-···-·--····- 189 

FAX/MODEMS 
Megahertz 

PCMOA 2.0 Dola/ IH 
IJACll4,400bpi FIX/Modem XJ11WOoidXJ21H .. llO'l/123' 
14,400\pl JIX/Molomilr1<1cm<1•.io....U.pboon .. ~ 

Poc_h1 Mod1m1 for a1y mial port
14,<llOh;n fAX/Uodem _________ ll39 

96/!lllObpi JAX/l!odem ________________ 1211 


Hayes 
A<cura14,400 Jox/Mod"", 111ernol/£.xlemof ..... ....... l lll/Sl44 

Optkno 14,400 lox/Modem, olonoVlxtemol ............ S387/1390


EW Oi<kno 14,400 lox/Modem Mei ulmXll ················-····- 1307 

AfCUIC 28.6~ rat/Mockm, bternal - ·- ····••M••-••··-" 5271 

Opjmo ll.lbpt J.,fModem, lnterna{/(x1mXll ---- 1382/1435 


US Robotics 
Woridpoi1 14.4001o., POIOA ________ 1199 


EW =~::i:i:::~~. _______ m:~::: 
MONITORS 

MAG lnnovlsion 
MX ISf, IS' Ene<iJ,.lldp, Jlot 1280, 10l4NI. 60Hz. MPill ... ~JI 

OXISJ, IS' IP~ .l&\>i, 1'<1 lll0.10l4HI, !llHtMPl/111110 .. 1372 

01111, 17'£nogy, .l6dp, Jlct,1 280 x 1024NI, 60H1, MPlll ... 1699 

MX21f, ll ' lnor11,.lldpi,Jlat, l!OOx ll80Hl, !OH1 .......... SI 799 


CPU UPGRADES 
Cyrix 

486 Up9rode1 
c.11101>.'·33/66 ......... 1334 u4B6DRx'·l0/4o ....... sm 

(>4160Rx'·21/lll ............ 119l u4B6Sh'·2S/SO -·- ml 

u 4B6Sh t l0/40 ................................. - ····---·-··-··- mi 


Evergreen 

E\'fhergr..n Rev lo 486 


38!SXl6, 20 •l/.l -·-·······--···--·---·--· 1119/S4!9 

3160llS •ll<l ..-·-·-··-·------··- S319/1499

morn12J.3 _____________ 1mr:.199 

Intel 

Intel OverOrivt Processors 


O...ll<iu 41!DX·llllm 4111116, 20, 15 ---·---- S249 

o~e1Drive 4860x.66 for 4860133 -·-·-••••--•·•••-•--••••-H 5289 


Kingston 

SX / Nawl llHPU "'"°" 


lll!H1(1Xl ...................... Sl69 33MH1(SXI . ................ Siii 

SLC/ Nowl m cru ""'"' 
25M.Hi(Sl() ..._ ..._ .•.. _.. S2 19 SOMHzlSlCl ··--·---· S299 

LASER MEMORY 
C.ooon llP-4, -1Ul1, 4Plrn 

IMi ll3-l1JO _ llll6 lMI 11/A ___llO 
Ef10D EPl6000 

lM! 181401 .. ___ 1110 4~1 11/L____ l/91 

Epiu Allionlonr ll £Pl-8000 


1213

NE\'f NP2~:...i!'r:1i;~ 4, 4M, ws4s1"i n%~;T.kl•• 600
 

4118 C2061A ·-·-- Sl!I 811.9 C2066A __.1354 


H P2~'j"J;\:1rss111:.'. ~P: l ~~7 4Mi 334nB .... 1179 

HP LaserJ et 11& 110 


?MB 334448 ......... ... 1110 4118 334lS8 .. 1191 

IBM Lom 4029anmodrh 


lMB 1183334 ---··-· SI! 4MB 1183331..- ........ 1117 

Okilos er 400 


IMS 70014701.__... 5'1 2M8 N/A ...- ....- ...-. SIO! 

Poncmni< 4410 & 4430 


?MB KX-Pm ___ 1126 4MB 11/A ___Slll 

Ponosotk 44501 & 4420 


lMI KXP441 ..__ lll9 4MI H/A .________ 1189 

Tuos ln11rvmtah Mktolaur and XL 


IMI 2SSS739 0001 _ 146 •Ml 


Circle 176 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 177). 

• 100% GUARANTEED 
lemory Guaranteed· JOO % 

Compatible in fonn, lit & Function 
• EASY TO INSTALL 

All products user inslallnble, 

Installation instructions included 

with most memory products 


• 	 FREE SUPPORT 
Free technical support & direct di11l 
lines for immediate response 

• 	 SPECIAL PRICING 
Government & educational pr icing, 
special volume pricing 

• PLUS •.• 
Overnight delivery ovailuhle 
No surcharge on crcdil cnrds 
Corporate PO's, APO/Fl'O's welcome 

DON ' T S ETTLE 
FOR LESS! 

TOll FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

800-856-9866 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

714-448-7750 
fAI ORDERS 

714-448-7760 

BUSINESS HOURS: 

Monday- Friday, 7am-5pm, P.S.T. 

Saturday, 9am-3pm, Orders Only 


MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 

Ant Source lntematlanal, In<. 


7 Journey • Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 

Compuserve Address: 75151,2421 


http:n%~;T.kl
http:4860x.66
http:PS/Yclutp<i.nt


Watch your productivi1Y SOAR! 

With VM/386 version 3. l you will reach new heights in productivity. VM/386 
is an multiple award winning Multiuser/Multitasking DOS product that allows a 
single host 386/486/Pentium PC host to act as a true Multiuser and/or 
MultiTusking server. The Singleuser version allows the host PC to run multiple 
applications at the same time. The user has complete control over their 
operating environment. Since VM/386 version 3.1 supports Windows 3.1 and 
DPMI programs it also supports standard DOS applications. You may run 
windows in one session while running a DOS communications program in 
another session. 

Included free with all versions of VM/386 is Netpak which allows all sessions 
access to Novell, other networks, CD·ROMs, and other deVices. 

' 	 ' 

The Multiuser version inclu9es all of the capabilities of Single user and 
enables up to 32 users to share a single host PC. The users can be local or 
remote, serial terminals, graphic stations. or PC's all sharing the processing 
power and peripherals of the host computer. Applications can run up to 1 o 
times faster than on a Local Area Network. Other features include: 

• Remote Management • Uses MS/PC DOS • LOW Cost 
• 	 True Multi1'asking for all • Free Terminal Emulator • Printer Sharing 


users with multiuser version. • Hard Disk Sharing 

• No hard disk reformatting • Increased performance • Modem/Fax Sharing 
• Simple Installation • Connecti:vlty support • CD-ROM Sharing 
• 	 Local or Remote • Low Maintenance • Other Peripheral Sharing 

capabilities 

With more than tens of thousands of installations world wide YM/386 has 
become a market leader in Multitasking/Multiuser solutions. Applications 
include: process control, manufacturing control. Retail Point of Sale, 
Accounting, Wordprocessing, Database, BLilleton Boards, Automotive, Video 
Store, Restaurant, Software Development, Insurance, Medical, Dental Office, 
General Business, Remote Access, and many more. For more information on 
YM/386 or the dealer n arest you pl ase contact us at: 

IGC, Inc. Phone (708) 364-9200 
180 Crossen Avenue U.S. Sales (800) 866-5597 
Elk Grove VIiiage, IL 60007 Fax (708) 593-279011c U.S.A. 	 BBS (708) 593-2789 

Circle 196 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 197). 



- 8mb RAM 

9.5" Active Maxtrix 

Dual-scan Passive 

Pentium 
66 mhz 

The Micro International 3600 Pentium Notebook 


... speak softly Color or Brilliant l 0.5'' 

and carry the 

fastest book. 


$3400 
Dual-Scan Color with 250mb HD 

Built-In multimedia speaker Built-in Microphone 
for the built-In soundblaster 
compatible sound card I 3.5" floppy drive 

Mic I Speaker I 	 PCMCIA Type Il l slot 
Headphone jocks 

Large 25rnm 
PCMCIA Type 2 card slot trackball in the 

right place 

250rnb rernoveable local bus Heavy-duty

HD (up to 520mb available) NIMH battery 


The Micro International 7500 486 & DX4 Notebook 
... or experience 

Sharp & clear
the value of a monochrome 9.5" screen 

(Active Maxtrlx Color and"Pentium Lite" 
4866x-33 

486dx2-66$1700 
DX4-100 

Mono with 486SX/33 - 120mb HD - 4mb RAM 

......_ 	Mic In I Speaker I 
Headphone out Jacks 

19rnm trackball In 
Just the right spot 

120mb removeable local bus 

HD (up to 520mb available ) 


Dependable 
NIMH Battery 

Micro International, 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099. Top quality service and support since 19841 

Full Information (Including specifications. all options & prices) available by fox or mail on request. 


Fax (713) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Mon-Fri, l 0-1 Sat. Call today toll free: 


1-800-967-5667 

Circle 192 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 193). 



Rack Mount Systems 
Designed for efficiency and 
versatility, each Recortec 
rack mount system 

compactly houses, moni
tors, computer peripher
als,hard and floppydrives, 
display cards, cooling fans 
and power supply. Don't 
pay for any of the extras 
you don 't need; mix and 
match components and 
make your computer 
system purchase more 
cost-effective! 

The greatest concept in flexibility: 

RecoRTEc UniMod ™ 

The Ultlmats In lle~lbllity. 

Recortec s new Universal Modular 
system {UiliModTM) offers you a versatile 
selection of modtilar components such as 
computers, monitors, and keyboard 
/video switches••• in a variety of chassis 
options so you can design a customized 
system which best suits your partictilar 
application. . 

"' Warranty. All Recortec racltmount vrOducts 
are backed with a one-year warranty. 

Free Catalog. For a free copy of Recortec 
products catalog, ·CalJ. us tOday at 

l 

17 " Ultra VGA Monitor 

Recortec's exciting new 
1r Ultra VGA color rack 
mount monitor model 

RMM-237 is a multi - fre
quency, multi-scanning 
monitor containing a 
microprocessor-based 
digital control system, with 
1280xl024maximum non
interlaced resolution and 
a 0.26 dot pitch, lNVAR 
mask tube. Ruggedlybuilt 
and encased, it is the800-729-7654 

perfect choice for your 
rack mount applications.RECDRTEC1 INC. 

1290 LAWRENCE STATION ROAD • SUNNYVALE, CA 94089 • TEL: (408) 734-1790 • FAX: (408) 734-2140 

Clrcle :1.89 on Inquiry Card.[Z] ltl} 




• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••• 

Nevada's Largest Computer.Wholesaler Brings You The Lowest Prices 

On Memory, Hard Drives & Upgrades! 


Positiv e ly, Unequivocally, 1 OO"lo Guaranteed Lowest Price, 

~ 4MB MEMORY MODULES AS LOW AS $129 INTEL 486DX2/ 66 CPU'S $268 
'I 

HARD DRIVES 
AU. NICSI UDUCDll 


OUAUHnlD LDWUT llAllD DRIVI PRICH 


..,.. !ID ... 
2/WfJ 1"'5 IOEJs• 11 9$STJ""°" "" 

ST3J9 1A ,.,,... -12MS IOCJ.S' $218.,....SOl91A 12MS tOEl.S" 
S~.SA. s.<1"8 11tl.S IDEJ .S " $318 '"""' 

515""6 l (N.5 scs12 
Slll?CX)-l l(N.5 

Sl125.5CX'-I 9MS SC9 S1598 

'™""" 1°"""" SC9 '....""' 
""""" c::;.•.:.•JER 

MCE& SD 5IW> ml flB:J 
a.ir.210A '1()Ja 1~ a 1178 
c 1AJ.40A JAt.f'..a 12MS a sm 
C1M20A .s~ 11MS U U48 
CfAS'°" ~().'LI 1:11"5 U U18 
CfABIO 81UYa 12JAS U S.SQS 
aa I 0 6 0 A/ I •••• 1 oeo•• 1 DMI :of/SCSI ••s• 

MEl*>r 
Tm .................... ~ 	I~ 


......... l<lSN.1 1-'MS llEllE ' ""'
7J.&.SA. ....... 111• 
1405A ...... ............... .a5MI I~ llE 1268 
7S46.t. . ...... .$.49Hj IlMS "" ma 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
1110 111M?. llMS lS ' IOl 1178 
23'0 12MS l.S ' IX 120 .t 
2420 -·- ·-••H 42JMI"""' ..... 3 . 1 • 1c.e sua 
2540 ..•. . ....••• S40M8 ..... 3.1•1oe sua 

Ouantum 
115270.t./S 12MS OE/SC~ S1J8 
11J.aOA/S ''°".. Of/SCSI >m 
ll'S.5•0.VS ~~'A '""... 12MS J()f/SC9 
tl'SIOBOA/S 10><>... IOUSCSI Sl18 

""" 1"'5 

1nx:wa """ sc• 	 1878IPS l'n.S 1c..1s 

MICROPOUS 
IJi::AllOS -
.vc771Q.A.I/ 
llCZ217A 
WC'11171-V 
wC1211S 
Kl926 
M:'.193<> 
"-"(:1936AV 
~\091 

-... 
lC>CMI """'8 ~~!.C:'..l,'U 

1~ 10'.\S. 
"" ,,""'.. ,.,.l(.201.<a 11>..S """ 

1t91)o,o~ lQM.S SC> 1978 
11~.oa SC> 

"" ,.,.
"""'llMS SC> s·:m1 
l1M5 1"968''"""" sc•"""'"" 5:1'0 18 

91co.-a SC>""""' 1""' '''" I JWS"""' 
CONTROLLERS 

68>1 2Ho<dDr1"!!1M1M S-49 
86·1 2 Ho1d0."'111Rll ~ 
16 8.t t~dor>dflow-,111"...!i.o..., $3J 
~5' DICJ?a01Svpoon17dr ·· •1I $1 39 
SCSI Adopt.c 17J 2A J26J!EISA $4 18 
5C9 

~ 
~18.AU.U. (V\FIJ=2•:;1oe.....Ma'"""'"""' 

SJ.!9 

~~~ 
IOC 
IOI 

Hafdo.,lyl081 SQ 
...n1 •tMI n.,...p w / 10 •• ••••• •••• •••••• s1a 

Col*n Hco dO. 19 

"""' ' '~-_ _ ,......., ___ I· .....end _ ~
COPROCESSORS 

1103 ..~ 
80087 IU<Ntt 
80la710WV 
80381'2SNJV 
800&7J3Mt-'..t 
80l870X 
80J87SXl6 
80J87.SX20 
80J87-5Xl3 
80387Sl 

infel '"""'""°«> 
U8 90VJ~: SJ8 
$44 &08.7 '2 S.WV S.U 
$519 8087 I ICN.t-t: V'B 
1$ 80'28o~S 
$7.l 8<n876Wt: $1 9 
138 00781.&Wi: S2J 
~ 80787 IOMM: $A9 
so. 80187 Xl 1-48 
S79 80,87xt1 $78 

c,.tx :;g:~~~~ ~!~ :~~~ i~~:i~ :~~ 
~--------------~

CPU'S 

in+--1'e' 8().1ll(JDl7/50 
804800 X1/66 

S25.t 
1268 

S0486SX/15 
90A86SXJJ3 

'78 
SQS 

80A~0XA/75 
0041kl0XA/100 '·"'1l98 

SOA860~'15 1 18& Pf:N llUM 60 $.4<18 
80A860X/J) 
80A860X/~0 

s na 
S338 

HMT1UM66 
l'lMllUM90 

1678,,.. 
CPU (()()(ING f AN SO 

CPU DOUBLERS 

Cx4860Rx'- 16/J2 S2JS 
Cx•e60Rx' 20/40 S2•8 
Cx4860Rx '-25 /50 S288 
C•4860Rx'-JJ/66 . SJJ8 
C•4865Rx'·20/40 S248 
C••865f!x'·25/50 SZ59 

PROCESSOR 

UPGRADES 

Evergreen
Technologies 

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

280j616MHZ) 
J86SX· l6&20!~2] 
386SX-25 MHZ X?! 
386SXJJm},z[<2) 
3860X 16 & 20 (Xi) 
386DX25MHZIX2] 
3860X33MHZIX21 
3BMX 16MMZ')'l) 
386SX 20 t,o,}-1Z 'XJJ 
J86SX-2.5 MHZ XJJ 
3860X 16 & 70jX3J 
3800:C..2 S MHZ IXJI 
3860XJJMHZ[X31 

UPT0500% 

El/fR(taMAB6SK'J50MHZI S2A8 
EVERITISXlC2-20/AOWlZ) $218 
EVERJtSMSlC2 2S/50M1tl) $318 
EVDJ16M StC2 33/0.0MHZI U18 
EVE R(TI SXL2·20/A0 MHZ) $778 
~VfR(TISXJ:225/50Mtllj $31 8 
EVERrBM 8 UGHTNl"'°JJ/66] $.c18 
EVERl'.RM B UCHlNING-16/48] '398 
EVER faM B LIGHTNING 70100! wa 
E\IE.Rf6M 8 UGHJN1%7S/7!il l;t9B 
EVU !1BM 8 UGHTMl'-Ki-"20/601 Sl98 
EVEll[iBI'.\ B LK;HTNl....G2S/7SJ w e 
~vu [:8.M B tlGllTNl~G JJ/901 $696 

MOTHER BOARDS 
486DX2/ 66.....S376 

486DXW/ OCPU..... $ I08 
(J\\.JIO&li. 2.aa.IT&Zlff ~KET] 

OOMMZ "NTIUM. EXP TO I28MB, 
256CACHE,4PCI, 2VCSA. 5 ISA.ONLY $1,20 8 

D·RAM CHIPS 
DE5Clll'llON l 20NS 100NS SONS 70NS ll(NS 

6.4 X4 $225 1245 $295 
?56X I S185 S1Ml $300 $3 15 SJ 20 
256X4 S5•5 H95 $¢45 1¢05 
l M fGXI Sd ~o S.QO 15 75 $¢4 $ I<> 75 
l...cG.<4 S.2600 52000 $3'00 
?56Xl6VU//\ 3500 38 00 

MEMORY BOARDS 
BOCA AT PLUS 

16 B.11MfMOR'f BOAROfOR 786. J66 

OK · $84.00 2MEO · 5150.00 


4.W0 · $231.00 &WO · $.391.00 


BOCARAM/ 2 PLUS 
FOfPS/2 2to8MS[u-..::i~ lM.EGStMJ,.~ SI 

2/M-5191 4MB-$1611Ma-$431 
2·8MBFORPS/2S0& 60, 

'21MS119, 41MS111, IMa»cl 

I SIMM
I 

: MODULES 
I 3 0 PIN SIMM MODUUS 
I~ KDa D6 10'6 045 s>6 CN 
I ?S619 SQ sn n~ s 11 
I 1""'1:3 w IJ8 ....... 5'.>4 

=~~1:0fl6Cttf1 S3.t s~ ill: ,:: ~ ve 
I 
I 72 PIN SIMM MODUUS 
I .Sl2XJ6'2Mffi 178 .$34 S98
I IXJ6 .w.fG sue H .S8 1 198 

I !~!~2v ~:: ~: ;;;:
I 8XJoJ21ll.G 51775 Sl47S 
I l o.XJ66-<tMEG $109.S U7Q.S 

1 WE HAVE THE LOWEST 
I GUARANTEED PRICES CALLI 

·------···--------· 
·-----------------· 
CACHE 

MEMORY 


12ns 
BKXB 

32X8 14.00 

6dx l 

MEMORY KICKOFF SALE CALL US! 

IBM PS/2 Memory ~Memory
MOOll ----··-··········-······ Mt.MoaY .. ,....,.. ,...a "1IXa. ~""910tf ,.... ... 
A.v.f,U,f..,..pr ·1el86 u.,.doale.6 OrnoP"°/1W JS0.?0 1U H 1Sf I~ 1131)1001 U9 
X,.r-el'6~-.dc>l .CH8 1131)1001 SIM 

.w.!ec-d llJ6J..l001 j ']j.& 
A,~Alr..,~1e.l!ettf..,Oo A86 

Sp ~.ti .S&61cf.-.:dthl .:wa tVA S17! 
1DYC NI,. ~a 

ts11~J601sx12 1 111 2"'3 97199'35 i.aa 
41\.0 O'?fOCrQA 51 78 

PS/2l0/?86.n/286*Bod1A9l2.SO 512K JOISJ'A!I S..H 
21>-a 30f5360 S.88 

PS/1 )SS»: IS. • OS»: 70l61.061. 14'1. AdprBld6A.5060Q.lA,l011 
J Ai 3017 502. .B)X O.SSSl.'70. .SSlS 631.SXSIO".on 
l"lO! IJO UJB 04~3 U9 

?NB ~ S6' 
2.wa 1A9nso s1 oa 

'2-IOMa ~ U63 
f'S/IC0tu..~n1 l1H1.,.>0i1&f • pe-•~1,.i,•J.•u&PS/Va'~~· 
on.,..ocf.lu-c~C·.. ..,,., 4Vtl Qt.10190 U 7.a 

10.0..s 9t/9101 S}9a 
PS/2701'2 I 1-61, 821. Ml. PS/ I Ccn1..-hcnr. Encn">Of&f•pe<0 
"""°"''11,•lJ&,IA 'SfV~r1C .... 1er:fl11"66'50603 $19 

2m 6"l5l'.k06 s~ 
l'S/2H~.l!. A05l" SSSU 5.65SX 4•/iJ 3Af193l U 6J 
PS/200.rP, OS J P '15 t'" til. 5651fcill)76, 17. I'S/I Pro 2123 

~ 64~2 iea 
PS:? 00 OS XP, P75 fPo..1156, 57, fnr.1PS/I Co<1"'hot11_ r,..,,..oa1 [ ·r•" 
• I I olJ&,14 PS/1P.o21:?J ;:S{tOOQ .L•""8 64S0128 SIU 

a.·~ 64!JOIJO Slll 
PS2/1lSSJ.tS. .4(;.!IX &Ya MSOl 2.9 Sll3 
~1 ;"01ard801 2-a.v.a~sm 

n !II so.u-os 2.1 ....•a JM»T7 i ns 
J:1MeCIA1ClS .ilb'...0 l41Xlll Ul:J 

PS/2&().A71 All "-01 "'-"-'€ 6-dlClfJO S l83 
P'S/1!00.41 I~ M}l)V.S V3 
PSi260111 J\1 1:11 321 Qal.161 7'.'6 c.c..soJ79 SQ-4 

4:10f't5"Ctoln~!(Nl, 1 1t.t .a.:.:iu;w S159e LCJOi~Sli<"I 
IBM Laptop Mo....., 

nri.POJJOO 1- .. t.. :11•.to 2t.'6 lx:n7G8 S I:?~ 

r.•..r. JJG9769 UM 
n "•rodlW lSOC. 300. '1/!.Ql~ €N6 o0ei011a un 

lb'-"f. 606/))li;I $¢.41 
4V6 81EJOOQ8 SIOi 
~ 8"1&900'0UM 
I&~ 13"3 

~ .C."'6 OlCl4~'(J l 'XH 
"'-r.otJod700 700' 710 noc. 1!AC &"8 07Gl.(1! U~ 

IOt"6 660.)I~ S~~ 
Ur o;wx:/101 4''"°6 N/ A SIM 

&..e f A. S.118 
PS/~ N4~~ 'lNi. 0'7fiHU SIOB 
P'S/? ~i}I !4.C ~' (."'6 OlC187h $QCJ 

-W6 0101e21 Itta 
&"'6 0.7Gl67e S-4 1!1 
1"'6 10f0QQ? IOCI 
.wti l9f 1COJ SI SA 

IAOS~ PSf\IC>ll l820NlY &.'t\ !OflOO I USS 
11' i .. h~~h 1·"'••1"""" Laptop & Notelaoo~ 

MOCIL TOSHIBA ._,., ...,, 
IJOOOSf.11£/Xl I~ PABll 11 1 Si'O 
llQO:Js.f/11/Xt ~ PA8312U Vl 
11000/17C()OS1 ~ PASJllU SVJ 
11()')0'.'.Jf!IOO'J([ JJ;/f, P.A.SllolU 11 6! 

£.oJr6 PA.8.llSU USI 
11700 ll 2fol'6 PA8::f.)OU S?e 
r1e00 2,1.'0 PA.fi.J02U S?I 
!XlOO~l/I7100\(/Tl iW:.0 11850 C 1N6 P.A.XOO.J S?.t 

..c."6 PA.."°"OOIU $1 8! 
6N6 PA.1001\.J SJSI 

1)100 	 2J.<C. PAlll~I SIJI 
1)100£ 	 11...a PAltl.tlU $I OI 
T'JIOOS.~ 	 2"'S PASJ08U S108 

""18 PA8]1Ctl SI U 

1)20QS,X 
 ~ P"8.J07U 11 16 

.!l."C fA8J(y.\J $ 109 
llXIO!ilC 	 21.'8 PABllSU $105 

4f,lf, P,i.&JIQ\J $I OI 
TJX).) • 	 J.•..a PA7137U Sl8.t 
IJ))")'"J. • • ?we PA.'"'OClf.AJ SllA 


• • .WO fA.200lU S7U 

u.ta PA;lOO&U 11)1 

~ IOil.'S f'A]OOQU IOQt 
n.a:n.... 1 "'YO f'A:?l.)10'. SIN 


&.-a PA:JO'XJY SJM 

IC1"1'6 PA:i'071~ V SI 
l .,..C PA?OOJU Sl7S 
.I.'£ P"'2'CXMU $199 
B.'.l'a P"20'.lSU USA 
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See us at 
COMDEX/Fa/I 
Booth #5450 

It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive 
on the market. We'd like to tell you w hy. 

W ith Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple. 
Just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to 
use. No hardware conflicts, no slots requ ired. One 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, 
r·egardless of CPU speed. 

Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using 
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 
and reads QIC40 tapes. With its compact size 

and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 
and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 

Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 
of backup technology. 

CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
drives are also available. Call today for ordering 
information and a dealer nearest you. 

Telephone 815 .756 .3411 FAX 815.756.2928 

Micro5olution5 132 West l.Jncoln Hghway DeKalb. IL 60115 

Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
Circle 182 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 183). 
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THINKPAD 350 
4MB , 144mb 

floppy mooo diS~lay 

1251.lB $1499 
250MB .. . . . . . ....... $1999 

THINKPAD 350C 
4MB , 1.44 mb floppy 

pa••ive di>play 
1701AB ...........•... $1730 
34or.1a ................. $call 

THINKPAD 350CS 
4MB, 1.44 mb floppy 

passive display 
170MB ....... $2499 
340MB ................ $ca ll 

HARO DRIVES 
UPGRADE FOR NOTEBOOKS 

THINKPAD 510 
4MB , 1.44 mb external 
floppy passive display

$1850 

HP OMNIBOOK 530 
4MB , 1.44 mb external 
floppy passive display, 
105 MB DISK $1875 

IBM PSNALUE 
486SX25 

4M8 , 1.44 mb floppy 
212MB DISK. DOS, 
WINDOWS, MOUSE 

$SPECIAL 

MEMORY UPGRADE 
FOR NOTEBOOKS170MB upgrad! .......... tall 

250MB upgrade........... ca II 4M8 UP0!1tle ........... $220 

340MB upgrade........... call SMB UPO ro de ........... $399 

(for kind al note books} 
FOR ALLKlllO OF NOTEBOOKS 

BOCA CITIZEN CREATIVE LABS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IBM PC SERVER 
PENTIUM 60M HZ 16MB/1 GB ... . . $2450 
DX2/66MHZ 16MB/1GB . . .......$3777 

HP NETSERVER 
NETSERVER LC 5/60 MLD 1 . ....$3899 
NETSERVER LF 5/60 MLD 1 .. ... .$4494 
NETSERVER LM 5/60 MLD 1 .. .. .$5384 

MULTIMEDIA 
DIGITAL 3X . . . . ....S689 
MV 5000 PRO .. . ....S665 
Fusion Double CD 16 . . ....S285 
Enlertainment kit ..S43o 
SOUNO CAROS 
S Blaster 16 value . . . .. .. .. S65 
S Blaster 16 scsi ........ . . S159 
PRO Au dio speclrum .......$65 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
Sony 33A . .. . . . . . .... . . $155 
Sony 55s scsi . . . . . . .S225 
NEC 3XI (INT/EXT) ... .S449/499 

GRAPHICS CARD 

DIAMONDVIPER 2MB PC! . ,$345 
DIAMOND VIPER 2MB PCI • . S345 
STEALTH 32 2MB PC! . . ....S225 
STEALTH 2MB VLB ..... . . S225 
ATI TURBO 2MB ise .... ... .$339 
ATI TURBO 2MB pci . . . . ...S390 
Tape Ba ck-Up Drive s 
Colorado 
Jumbo 1201250 ......$11 0/179 
Trakker 1201250 ..... . . $230/354 
Power Tape 2GB .. . .. .... .$985 
Power Tape 4GB (i nt) .....S1199 
Wanglek 525/1 GB (int) . ,$680(720 

==-=- .= 

Notebooks 
IBM THl~JKPAD 755 MM.................... STOCK . . . . . . ... 8450 
THINKPAD 750f750C 4MB RAM170/340MB ......... slock 
IBM 380 SERIES . . . . . CALL 
IBM 755 SERIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL 
Desk1op (NEW PCI SYSTEMS) 
6484 DX4/100 270MB/364MB/527MB ....... •. ...... CALL 

6484 DX2/66 270MB/364MB/527MB ................ CALL 

6484 DX4/33 270MB/364MB/527MB ................ CALL 

(Above syslems are available wilh VLB SLOTS} 

6384-189 P60/0 16/424MB ............ .. ....... . .. call 

6384-199 P60/D 165/274MB ..... . ..•...........•.. call 

NEW IBM EISA PC SERVERS 
All PS/2 COMPUTERS &PS/2 SERVER are also available 

1--...;:.:_..;;;;.;;._....;..__;~---.;;;;.;=;,._;;;;;;_.;.;;.__;;._~-1 

l'DmPAQ 
Notebooks 
LTE Lile4/40C &4/50 MHz ser ies . . . . . . .... call 
LTE Lite4140CX &4/50CX MHz series. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . call 
LTELl!e4f75MHzwith510MBdlsk .. . .... call 
(All New LTE LiieModels have pcmcla slots) 
Prollnea Mini Tower Series 
Prollnea 486/33s4/170MB /340MB . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Prollnea OX2/50 4/340MB/525MB . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. • .. . .. call 
Prolinea DX2166 4f340MB/525MB . . . . . ..... . .... . ....... ca ll 

HP DeskJet 310 .......... 300 
 HP 1200C ............. 1390 COMPAC DESKPRO Series 
HP 4+/4M+ ..... .. . 137011850 HP 1200 C/ps ........... ca ll Oeskpro XL 4/50M B/270MB. . . . . . . . ...... . ............ call 
DESKJET 520/560 . . . . 272/539 ScanJel llp/llcx ...•.. 499/925 Oeskpro XL 4/66M 8/535MB . . . . . . . ..... ca ll 
HP 4SIMX/4SI . .. . . 4159/2850 HP 4U4Ml. ... . ..... 640/999 Oeskpro XL 5/60M&51668/525MB . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . call 
HP 4V/4MV .. . ..NEW . .. . call HP 4P/4MP ... . . . .. 935/1320 NEW COST EFFECTIVE SERVERS 

Proslgnla VS DX2/66 Model 1..... . . .. . .. call 
Proslgnla VS OX2/66 scsi 535MB/IGB ....... . .. call
NOTEBOOK Powerful ServersToshiba Proliant 1000 dx2/66 & 5/60 mode11 . . .... callT1910/1910CT 486SX/4/ t20MB .... . ..... .•. ... ..... ..... ... call 

Prollant 2000 dx2166& 5160 model I .. .... . call


T1960CT 4860X2/40 4/200MBl340MB . . . .... (Stock} ......... call 
 Prolianl 2000/4000 5160 model 1 .•.. . .... call
T3400/3400C 4/1 20MB ..... . ... . ......................... call 
 PROLIANTRACK MOUNT SERIES .. ..... . .... . . . . . . . SPECIAL 
T4700/4700COX2/50 4/200/340MB ... . ............ . ... . . . ... call 

T4800Series 75MHz Systems (with audio) ... . . ... , • . •• ..... ... call 

TEXAS tNTRUMENTS COMPAQ 
PROLINEA 4/66T4000E OX2/50 4/200MB(active color) ... . ..... . . . .......... save 
 4MB RAM, 340MB HARD DISK,

T4000E 486f75 MHz 4/340MB /455MB . .................... save OOS. \VII/DOWS. MOUSE. TAB 
NEC TECHNOLOGIES WORK 

Versa 486DX2/40 4/200/340MB (color & mono) . . . . . .......... call $1499 
Versa 486DX2/50 4/200/340MB(color & mono) . .............. call 


COMPAQ CONTURA 

AREO 4/25


MOllO DISPLAY, 41JB RAM. DOS,wmoows. 

MOUSE. TASWORKS. \V!llLINK 


84MB .. . ......$999 

170MB .. . .....$1189 


COMPAQ PROLINEA 
CDS DX2/66 

4MB RMI. 340MB HA,~O DISK. SOUllO BLASTER 
CARD, DOUBLE SPEED CO ROM DRIVE. STEREO 
SPEAKERS.DOS MICROPHOllE, WINOOIVS, 
MOUSE, TAB WORK 

$1799 
MAYNARD 

HAYES 
EPSOM 

MOUNTAIN 

COMPAQ SERVERS 
Prol iant 2000 5/66 mdl 4200 A ..$15,899 
Proliant 4000 5/50 mdl 1 . ... . . $10,387 
Prol iant 4000 5/66 mdl 1 . . .. . . $13,823 
Proliant 4000 5/66 mdl 1 
(rack mountable system) . .....$13 ,150 

Note: complete solutions available with these 
servers for Novell & UNIX Platforms 

Wangtek 4GB .. ....... .S1099 
PRINTERS 

OKI ML320/321 . .. .... • . $3151440 
OKI ML590/591 . . . . ....S«0/585 
OKI OL410e/410 . . . . .. ..$645/528 
OKI 810/830 ..........$899/1075 
CANON 10SX/BJ . ...•...$260/310 
CANON BJ c600 ..... ..... ..S5B5 

call ior panasonlc, epson. 
HARO DISKS 

Conner 210/340 . . ....$199/218 
Conner 540MB/t GB ...$299(785 
Conner 420MB ...•.......$230 

COMPAQ CONTURA 

AREO 4/33C


COLOR DISPLAY. 4MB RAM, OOS, WlNOOWS. 

MOUSE.TASWORKS.IVINLINK 


170MB . . .. ... .$1740 

250MB .. ......$1899 


COMPAQ PROLINEA 

CDS SX/33


4MBRAM, 340MB HARD DISK. SOUND BLASTER 
CARO. DOUBLE SPEED CO ROM DRIVE. STEREO 
SPEAKERS.DOS 1.tlCROPHOllE, WlflOOWS. 
MOUSE.TAB WORK 

$1399 

EXABYTE PINNACLE ACERKINGSTON HOUSTON 
LOGITECH INSTRUMENT KODAK FUJITSU ALR 

ATTN: POWER HUNGRY USERS 

HEWLETT PACKARD XU 5/90 

16MB RAM, 1GB SCIS DISK HARD 


DISK, MATROX GRAPHICS 

CONTROLLER, 


dual processors support 


WITH 1 GB DISK $4850 


2nd Processor 90MHz $1385 


Maxtor 540 . ............ .$299 

Seagate 1GB/2GB . ........ .call 

Seagate 4GB . . . . . . ........call 


call for quantity discounts 
MONITORS 

NEC4FGe ..$630 
NEC 5GP ...$999 
VIEWSONIC 17E . . ..$725 
VIEWSONIC 15E .$399 
IBM BLC3/75MHz .........$280 
IBM 90MHz (NEW) . . .... ..$950 
IBM SLC2/66 .. .... . ......$230 

ALWAYSCALL FOR QUANTITY 
ANO NEW PRICES 

COMPAQ 

PRO LINEA 4/100


4MB RAM , 340MB HARO OISK, 
OOS. WlllOOWS. MOUSE . TAB 
WORK 

$1999 

COMPAQ CONTURA 
4/25 ex 

ACTM COLOR DISPLAY, 4MB RMI. OOS. 
IVINOOWS, MOUSE. TABWORKS. IVINLlllK 

120MB ... ... $1740 
209MB .. •. . . $1899 

COMPAQ PROLINEA 
4/50s 

4MB RAM.DOS MICROPHONE, WlflOOWS. 
MOUSE, TAB WORK 

340MB ....... .$1340 
200MB ...... . . $1250 

NETWARE 3.12 NETWARE 4.01 

5 USER ......special 5 USER ......special 

10 USER .....special 1 O USER .....special 

25 USER .....special 25 USER .... .special 

50 USER .....special 50 USER ... . . special 

100 USER ....special 100 USER ... .special 


APPLE 
POWER PC 6100/GOMHz . . .. . ... call 
POWER PC 7100/66Mhz. . .. . . . . . call 
POWER PC 8100/BOMHz ... . . . .. call 

Computerlane,nc 

Compaq Is a ReolsteredTrademark ol 

Compaq. IBM Is aRegistered Trademark 
Corporate Accounts Outside California: 1-800-526-3482 ol lnlernat lonal Business Machines. 

All quoled prices rellect a 5% cash discountVolume Discounts Inside California: 818-884-8644 • FAX: 818-884-8253 
Visa. MasterCard and AmericanExpress

Welcome 7500 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Canoga Park, CA 91303 
Wire Transler Also Accepted 

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 6, Saturday 10 - 5 Prices subject to chanoe without nolice. 

334 BYTE NOV EM B E R 1994 Clrcle 171 on Inquiry Card. 



Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


neeyou cl iscover just l1ow easy it is to 

inst81l a backpack CD-ROM clrive to your 

computer. you'll never be inconveniencecl 

by conventional insLa llation method aga in. Ju t plug 

backpack into your compu Ler and you're reacly to go. 

No inLerface ca rds, hardware conflicLs or expansion 

slots requirecl. Because of its unique printer port 

interface. backpack fi ts all IBM PC compatibles and 

portables regardless of CPU speed. In adcl ition. a buil t

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output 

jack allow for connection or ound ca rd or Hi-Fi. 

You can run thousands or your favorite multimedia 

programs ancl view Koclak™ Photo CDs too. with 

CD-ROM backpack. Compa t and versatile. youcan 

expect backpack Lo go wherever yougo, bringingwith 

you the wealth or information CD-ROM storage makes 

possible. Printer pass-through is included. Tapedrive. 

ha re! drive ancl clisketLe backpack drivesare also avail

able. Call today for ordering 

in formation 

and a dealer 

nearest 

you. 

CD-ROM Drive 

See us at COMDEX/Fall 
Booth #5450 Mic:ra5alutian5 

132 \V. Linco ln Hwy. DeKalb. lllinoi 6011 5 Telephone 815.756.34 11 Fax 815. 756.2928 Pt)()l.(ICOs;lllbol 
Is a trademark usc1DCall Toll Free 800.295.1214 .. untJerlk:eose. 

Circle 180 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 181). 
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Software Digest is 
published by NSn, the 
industris fi rst and 
most authoritative 

world,applications-based environment like the 
one you work in every day. 

The resul t: clear-cut winners that give you the 
best value fo r your money. Concisely and 
clearly described  without ads,distractions,or 
outside influences of any kind. 

Every issue addresses a noteworthy applications
independent testing software package or operating system that

laboratory. involves significant expense or investment in a 
learning curve.For example 

• Document exchange programs 
• Windows-based peer-to-peer LANs 
• SQL Servers 

W
hid1 new standalone or networked 
software applications and upgrades 
should you buy? 

Does the software you're considering live up 
to vendor claims? Will your people be able to 
learn it? 

Since 1983, buyers making high-stakes 
purchases have been using National Software 
Testing IAboratories (NSll) for authoritative, 
state-of-the-art evaluation of PC software. 

NSTI originated the concept of testing 

microcomputer products. Today NSTL's 


FREE BINDER 

·~~}~::?··. To help you 
,•'·-·:··:·:.::,. .. build yourM:"'., 

~t\V ···· ® resource 
library, you get a 
FREE ---- ·~~ durable, 3·ringII .-~ ...._:::..:.:.:.:::.:..::--- binder with ... tabbed subject 
dividers upon 
payment. 

benchmarks and methodology are universally 
regarded as definitive. 

Software Digest gives you monthly access to 
NSTL's comprehensive software test results.So 
you can make smarter, easier buying decisions. 

Our tests flatten the playing field in ead1 
software category. So products show their 
strengths and weaknesses in head-to-head, 
fearure·to-fe-.iture competition designed and 
anaJ)rLed by NSll's test experts. 

Each report compares product costs, speed, 
features,versatility and compatibility in a real-

ORDER NOW! 
YES, pll'3.SC cncer mr subscription to Software Digest for one year 
( t2 monthly issues) at SHO,and send mr free binder upon payment. 

~WLTO•Softw:irc Digc>t, P.O.Box ;;I. flightstown. i\J 08520.9892 

NA.\!E 

CO~PANY NAME 

CO~PA.\~· ADURE>S 

CTn-/5TATfJ71P 

PllOSI 

PATMINT INFORMATION: 

D Check enclosed 
D Please bi ll me rn • required 

Charge my: D Visa D MasterCard D AME,'\ 

.o\CCOU:'.\'T ~lJMBER 

• Project Management 
• Virus Protection 
• Bundled software 
• Multiuser databases 
• Windows NT 
• Network management software 
• LAN E-mail 
• Graphical spreadsheets 
• Communications 

Software Digest's comparative features section 
is so comprehensive chat vendors consult it 
before designing upgrades. Shouldn't you 
consult us before buying them? 

Get full control of the planning 
and buying process - subscribe 
today.

' ' 

' 

' 

1-800-257-9402
' 
' ' 

' 
' 

1-609-426-7087I 
ii 
i:: MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

lf at any time you arc not 
COMPLETELY satisfied with your 

subscription,you will receive a full 
refund of your entire investment. 

http:pll'3.SC
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1-800-433-3716 
(US and Canida) 
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Intel SL Mobil 611 00 
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CYRIX DRx~ 386 to 486 Upgrade 
Clock Doubler 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
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CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486 
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Circ le 198 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 199). 
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"r1 
;:} oversee a 

$24 million 
budget and support 

2400 users. 
Every month 

BYTE 
helps me 
I u ate 
products & technologies that keep 

National Life 

productivity 

tration Systems 

Information Technology purchases. Their recommendations can 


to the top - or leave them at the door. Why? Because BYTE readers are the technolagy ~erts. 


They define the short list. They specify brands. They tell the buyers what to buy. 


Want to get your product in front ofSkip? Advertise in BITE. And reach more than a 

half-million technology experts who drive the IT buy. 

B e cause the Exp erts Deci d e .. ~ 
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URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

Dear Reader-

The BYTE State of the Art section is devoted to delivering in-depth information about specific topics in computing on a month
ly basis. During 1995, the State of the Art section will cover the technologies and strategies associat.ed with data refining and 
analysis. 

To ensure that our coverage is in tune with your needs, we request that you fill out the following questionnaire and fax it 
back to us. It will tell us about your needs and interests and help us focus our coverage of data analysis so that it best ad
dresses your concerns. Please take a few minutes to fill out this form and fax it back to us at (603) 924-7620. 

Of course, questionnaires such as this are necessarily limited in their scope. If you'd like to see coverage of areas that we 
haven't listed, or if you want to tell us your ideas about analyzing data, please contact one of the State of the Art editors via 
the Internet at the following E-mail addresses: 

Thank you, 
Russell Kay, russellk@bix.com 
Alan Joch, ajoch@bix.com 

Data Refining and Analysis 
Please rate your interest in the following Postprocessing Comments: 

subjects. D Exporting data 

Not at all interested Extremely interested D Reports 

1 2 3 4 5 D Graphical representations 

D Other - Please specify 
Preprocessing 

About You (optional)
D Importing data 

Name _____ ______ _Platfonns of Interest
D Data integrity 

Title _____________Desktop systems: n Data compression 
Company___________Windows

D Exception handling D 
D Windows NT Phone _ ___________ 

D Data structures 

D MS-DOS E-mail address _________

D Combining multisource data 

D Macintosh

D Data grooming (redundancies, FAX the completed form (without a 
irrelevancies) D OS/2 cover sheet, please!) to (603) 924

D Commercial data sources D Other - Please specify 7620. If you don't have access to a 
fax , you can photocopy the form and 

D Other - Please specify mail it to: 

Mainframes and larger: 
BYTE SOTA Survey 

Analysis D Unix c/o Market Research Dept. 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 

D Application development D VMS 

D 
Peterborough , NH 03458 


Data linking D MVS 


D Data modeling D Other - Please specify 


D Resource analysis 

D Time analysis 

D Logic analysis 

D Mapping/GIS (geographic 
information system) 

D 
D 
D Statistical analysis 


Query tools 


Search engines 


D Other - Please specify 
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SIMMs: 
1x36 & 32 
2 x 36 & 32 
4x36 

Plug the BuffPort™ into your PC and print to any parallel 
printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the 
pri ntercan accept it, up to 150,000 cps. (A standard PC parallel 
port is typically li mited to about 10,000 cps.) Use the BuffPort 
with the HWP for a 150,000 cps pri nter sharing system! 

If you have an older printer that does not have an 
high-speed interface, then connect aCPR buffer to the end of 
your printer cable and send from the BuffPort at 100,000 cps. 
The CPR also works as a printer buffer with a standard PC 
parallel port, but would be limited to the PC port's speed. 

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card. 

It's easy to get attached to your notebook. 
Notebook to SCSI instantly. 

Now notebook PC users won't have to give 

up their favorite desktop peripherals. Adaptec 

i\dapta' connects virtually any notebook to vir

~ tua lly any SCSI periphera l including 

!Po'~ CD-ROM, hard drives and tape drives. 

It's the quickest way to tap into your database 

or access high quality graphics from any

where. The MiniSCsr· Plus kit and the 

MiniSCSI EPP kit con

nect SCSI to your para.I

le! port. The SlimSCsr· 

kit is for PCMCIA con

nectivity. All three include software that is 

fu lly compatible wi th Windows and DOS. See 

your dealer or call 1-800-934-2766. 

~SJadapted 
110. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 

ID1994 Adapll'C, Inc. All rights n..>SCrved. Adnplt'C, the Adaplt'C logo, IOv1:are and SlimSCSI an.• tradt•m11rks ur Adaptt>(', Im:. 

which m.1y be n.-igish"n.--d in some jurisdictions. MiniSCSI is a tr11lfomnrk o(TrnntorSyskms Limited, nn Adaptcc romp;iny. All other tradcm<irk.c; belong to their respective owners. 


POWER PRINTING - 150,000 cps 


.A; 

Printer Sharing: 
SL 6 ser. & 4par. 
SLP 2 ser. & 8 par. 
HWP 5parallel ports 
HXM 2 ser. &2 par. 
HXS 4 serial ports 
ASB 5 parallel ports 

BllFHILD}) 2805 19th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520 (800) 345-2356FAX: (503) 585-4505 
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Circle 173 on Inquiry Card. 

Prepare For Take·Off 

Datatronics Is 

Speeding Up 

The Newest Discovery 2814CX with ITU V.34 
The Discovery 2814CX, Datatronics' totally new V.34 high-speed modem transmits error-free up to 28,800 bps in 

data mode and 14,400 bps in fax mode. With ECDC enabled, the Discovery 2814CX not only provides maximum 

throughput up to 115,200 bps, but also complete accuracy. The Discovery 2814CX also provides with a non-volatile 

memory (NVRAM) capable of saving two configuration profiles, VAR password protection, user-friendly and many 

other standard features . Through high speeds and international compatibility, the Discovery 2814CX offers you an 

alternative route to navigate through today's fast paced communications world. 

For further information, please feel free to contact us. 
1512F, LANE 768, PA-TEH RO. SEC. 4, TAIPEI 10565 TAIWAN 

DATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY, INC. TEL : 886 - 2 - 782-2456 FAX: 886 · 2 - 782 - 0305 

'V@@[j' 
• RAc k MOUNT SysTEM 

@Oi)@o~~®~ ~®@[j' @ 
- 286, 386, 486 ISA I EISA I VESA 

• RAckMOUNT MoNiTORS 

- 10", 14" and 20" 



Low-cost 5-V4' Philips CD-ROM 
drive provides access to a wealth 
of tit les and reference material! 

• 8-bit PC compatible 
ISA card 

• Uses IRO 3, 4, 5 or 6 
and 1/0 port 300x, 
31 Ox. 330x or 340x 

JOR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any Item from 


JDR Mlcrodevices in the last 

30 days and we 've lowered 

our price, call us with the 

details and we'll promptly 


refund the difference 


The Acecat II digitizing tablet fea tures 
WINTAB compatibfity, allowing co
existence wi th a mouse or track
ball in Windows applications. 
• PC compatible table 
• s·xs· adjustable active 

area : 2000 LPI resolution 
• Uses serial port COM1-2 

Upgrade to a new high-quali ty, high-capacity Seagate drive. 
These 3-112' drives are designed for general purpose, medium t performance applications. 

ST-3250A 214Mb, 16ms, IDE, Fast ATA .... .. .... .$179.95 
ST-3290A 263Mb. 16ms, IDE ... ... ... ............... ... $219.95 
ST-3491A 428Mb, 14ms, IDE. Fas t ATA ........... $229.95 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY! 

ST-5660A 545Mb. 12ms IDE, FastATA ........... $349.95 

ST-5660N 545Mb, 12ms, Fast SCSl-2 .............. $399.95 

ST-312DON 1.05Gb, 10ms, Fast SC~i-2 ... ........... $749.00 

ST-12400N 2.1Gb, 10ms, Fast SCSl-2 ..............$1369.00 

ST-12550N 2.1Gb 9ms. Fast SCSl-2 ...... .. .. .... .. $1669.00


1
ST-15150N 4.2Gb. 9ms. Fas,U>CSl-2 ................ $2495.00 

ST-410800N 9.0Gb, 12ms, Fast SCSl-2 ........... ... $3899.00 


• 	Includes 2 network 
adaptors, software, 
25-ft. thin Ethernet cable 
and terminators 

NR2000SKC .... .. .. ................ .. .. .. $319.95 


These Novell approved cards 
feature a jumperless design, so 
software can configure the card. 

• 16·bit PC compatible ISA card 

Combine your most frequently used 
1/0 ports Jn one card! This card 
Integrates serial, parallel a,vd game 
ports with an IDE hard disk Inter
lace & floppy controller.· .;t ~ CllCllr TECIBJIC'f 
MCT-tD.EIO+ , ...·--···.................,.....................,......... $99.95 

MCT-IDEID Multi·llO IOE controller ........._ .............. $49.95 

MCT·IDEfH IDE Aoppy/Hard conllol~r ................... l29.95 

MCT·AIO+ NS16550 Serial VO card .......... , ........... , •.• $8,9.95 

MCT:AMS+xNS16550 ~-.poft'S.erfal JIO ~rd .,........ . $129.95 


-~ ' 

FREE JDR CATALOGS! 

PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

ta'1iEm 800-538-5000 

This MCT modem Includes 
V.42bis and MNPS data 
compression plus V.42 
error control. 

• 	14,400/12,000/9600/ 
4800/2400 baud modem and fax 

Parll Size seeed Tiee Price 
1MX9-80X3 1M x9 eons SIMM 44.95 
1MX9·60X3 1M x 9 60ns SIMM 46.95 
4MX9·BOX9 4M x 9 BOns SIMM 184.95 
16MX9·70X9 16M x 9 70ns SIMM 699.00 
1MX36·70 1M 136 70ns SIMM 159.95 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLYI 
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Add-In BoardsAccessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards •Communications/Networking 

Jl.notfi.er 'Way 'To Communicate 'Witli ')'our PC ... 
PC REMOTE 
Infrared Remote Keyboard For PC 

Looking for remote KeyBoard to operate your PC ? 
PC ~CJI'E does it alL 
• Remote uansmlSSlon of Infrared AT kL~ Uldcs l1l PC. no proi:nun or 
dm'l?r adtusun•nl required 

• El!cctl\'1? from all dlrectlon wUhfn i mCll!ll> 
• Up 10 192 ( 6 Channels - 32 FWlcUon KL'") ~boanl signal 
dcfuulted inclurlo. numbers. alphabeis.L'lr!-_.\11-.<\JI+ L'\11-& funcuon 
keyi; 

• 11curranglng kordtstrlbullon pos&lblc by " f;;nm-'1)·1ic rcmo lo <"ntml' 
• Leum-'fypc & 1'1.<-'li'PC Remote Contro l humf setn uvullnhlu for option 
• OpUmal for Prcscntnt1on,1V cnnl<.Mulll-medtn.Karookc.Tcnchl n~ 
WindO\\,;. etc.-OEM/OD~I welcomed to ~"' \\1th ney nppllcnUon 
packngo dm·elnpcd 

JO llITTRNATIIJIAl 11WIN8 CO. 
llAJRPORTBLVO.SUITT'200 ill ' (4t5 )952-8618 
SO.SAN FR.ANCISCO,CA'l4060 FAX ' (4lS ) 952-8679 
USA 

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card. 

Communicating witb a Higher Intelligence 

GMMSyncrn 
ZiJogTM85C30, 85230 Based 
Async. SDLC, HDLC, Bisync 
Built ln uU Modem Option 

PerfeGt for PC to Mainfpnne Apps 

Ca.JI or l'ID!, Us 
OEM.and Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

(714)752.9447 Fax (714)752-7335C5mmz GMM Research Corporation 
18092 Sky Park outh, Unit E, rnilne CA 92714 

Circle 2 1 0 on Inquiry Card. 

,torucr®W®u@u~~l.. 
CPU FAN FARURE WARNING DEVICE 

For 486DX Systems and Above 

What Can Happen When Your 
CPU Fan Fails... 
Today's high speed. high power micro-processors 
such as lhc P~mium and 486DX are ofleli cooled by 
a minin1urc fan anachcd to the CPU. If this fan fails 
!he system overheats and can cause: 

• Erroneous Data • Processor Dama~e 
• Damaged Mo1hcr Board • Thennal Damag; 

How SYSTO TEK Can Help.•. 
SYSTO TEK'M inswll easily between your exist
ing fan and it"s power source. Should your CPU 

fan fail SYSTO TEK'" emi<s 
a piercing ounU to al ert you iC: 
that your y tern is in dan ~~ 
ger. Simply power down 
you r sy tern and replace 
the fa n. 

Actual 
Size 

214• High 

EASY TO INSTALL-= SAME 
- DAY 
- SHPPING 

No nuls, scre11 s or soldering. 
Just plug in between your 
fan and its po11er source! 

~'~'.- M,1pp; IN - s, tl :~hl . tA p ct• I U.S.A. = b panol 
I~~nh~~Ced !2695 Old C.mJI l!J . \'urha l.mJa. (",\ 112(187 

LDGIC,;"Logic, Corp. (800) 345-~~~! 
Circle 249 on Inquiry Card. 
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n.JlLa 8-BIT/16-BIT ISA-SCSI Adapters
.-
~ 

Mfg. Irr 
U.S.A . 

~ 

SCSI 11'1/A T IT CAN DO ... 
rJ>. Conn ects up lo 7 

SCS I devices using 
I controller card 

j. Coexists with 
ex isting IDEdrives 

·• Cunnecc ln< cmal 
and external SCS I 
devices 

.l Provides optimum 
perform ance from 
your SCS I device 

J.. Kil available to 
support any SCS I 
device 

IAl:&mt&_u tl 16-BIT SCSI adapte r, 
inte rn al 50-pin ribbo ncable $83. 00 

Same Day 
Shipping 

P.£. Logir, Corp.dtiigns, manufactum and supports 
1ht hard•·art and sojtM·art fo r all iJs producll 

Se Habla Espanol 
• Yorba Linda. California 92687 



Bar Coding • Communications/Networking 

delivery and security applications. 
The TimeWand Uoffers the 
durability and computiJ1g power 
necessary in applications ranging 

Communications/Networking 

CONTROL 
ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

with MasterConso[e® 

"No other solution 
stacks up." 

COM PARE QUALITY 
AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut CoslS & Centralize 
Control with 100% Reliability 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of A Ts 
& PS/2s: Supports PS/2 & Serial Mouse 
& All Video 

• Desktop or 19" Rackmount Models 
for 2. 4. 8, 16 PCs, Expand to 64 

• Keyboard & Mouse Emulator.; for 
Error Free PC Operation and Autoboot 

• AUTOSCANTh' to Monitor All PCs 

• Remote Access up to 150 Feet 

• Thou ands in Use Worldwide 
GSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt. 

CAU TODAY! 
(908) 874-4072 x 71 

a 
RCI 

RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10-1 Ilene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

JO-ll \ Y :\IONE\ II\( 'K <a \I( \:\TEI·: H 11.1 . I·\ I·. \I(\\ \Im\:\ I\ 

See 1u m COMDEX Booth #L5000 
Germany - lmnac , Tel: 02 t 1-6558-2 Fax: 02 t 1-6558-133 
Japan - Prosiile Corp.. Tel ' 81·3·325-1-6131 Fax: 81 -3-3254-Ql:l-l 
Taiwan - Raritan Computer Toiwan, Inc. , 'feb 86-2 218-1117 F.X: 886-221H· 1221 
'The Nelherl:lnils- Ancl om B.V .. Tel: 3 1-1 -442-33 13 Fax: >'.! 1-10442-3443 

~NfE~N~TrgN1AL~e~trL£W~Ju\'R'l:s2~Ei~~~E~c~r:ir'tcW~3 
908 874·4072 

Clrcle 242 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 243). 

Rhetorex 
Voice Processing boards 

make CTI areality. 
lf you ' re asking "what's 

CTl;' you ' re mi sin g one 
of the hottest new 
technologies g ing. 

Computer Telephony 
Integrati on links PC
based computer appli
cations to the telephone 
network, providing voice/ 
fax mail, interactive voice response, voice/fax servers 
and more. 

Interested? Maybe you' re already developing a CTI 
application. Then it's time to di scover Rhetorex ."' 

For lhe best value in CTI technology-from our 2 and 4 
port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 
24-port platform-give Rhetorex a call. And start makjng 
CTI a reality today. 

G 
.. 

. 
~ 

I 

iaillMMl!i 

See us at 
COMDEX Booth 

#3650 Sands 

Rhetorex, Inc.• 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell, CA 95008-6617 
Tel. (408) 370-0881 ; Fax (408) 370- 11 71 

All tr.ulcmarh identified by the 1'°' symbol arc t.radcmark.s of Rhctorc:x. lnc. 
All other tradcmarb belong to their respccch·c ow~rs. C 1993 Rhetorc1t:, Inc. 

Clrcle 221 on Inquiry Card. 
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from hospital patient care to 
The TimeWand I offers credit<ard warehouse inventory. 
sized portability, ideal in time and 
document tracking applications. Call today 'to receive u free 
111e rugged DuraWand can uike information kit on Videx 
the punishment typically fow1d in portable bar code renders. 

See us at COMDEX, Booth #L 165/169 
1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 ITIG~i.igiiii). 

503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 ~I._ - ' ti;~) 
Vidcx, TimcWand, and DmaWand are registered trademarks of Vidcx, Inc. GC04628 

Voice 
Boardsfrom 
New Voice. 
Now the others 

• lnt'l Callback/ Debit Card • Telemarketing 
• Interactive Voice Response 
• Voice Mail/ Messaging 
• Automated Attendant 
• Fax Back/ On-Demand 
• Tele-conferencing 
• 800/ 900 Services 

Clrcle 225 on Inquiry Card. 

• Audiotex 
• Talking Yellow Pages 
• Tl In terface Support 

1893 Preston While Drive 
Suite #120 

Reston, VA 22091 
Tel (703) 648-0585 
Fax (703) 648-9430 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card. 



Communications/Networking Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

FRAME RELAY, X.25, SDLC, HDLC, BSC on the PC 
Sangoma provides synchronous support for PCs that is cost 

effective, rock solid, full featured and easy to use. 
• Coprocessor based support with universal PC interface. 
• Frame Relay: ANSI Tl.617 Annex D, automatic 

congestion control. 
• X.25:CCllT 19 and ISO 8208, 255 Logical Channels. 
• HDLC: !APB or NRM, ISO ii76. 
• SDLC: Primary & Secondary, multiple addresses. 
• Line speed: 180 kbps (full-duple,,), 84 kbps (half.duplex). 
• Test programs, built in datas<:ope included for 

easy debugging. 

~--------' • High level interfaces for DOS, Unix, Windows, OS/2. 


Tel : (905) 474- 1990 (800) 388-2475 
Fax: (905) 474-9223 

7170 Warden Ave., Unit 2, Markham, 
YOUR COMMUNICAT IO NS !IN! Ontario Canada L3R 882 

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card. 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integra ted I Automated Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail 
I Unlimited Audiotex 


program control lnlO one fulJ.rcarurcd hlgh 

performance software. f'C.AT/ 386/ 486 based. 


Integrates =Jor voice/fax appUcatlons plus 

I Voice Mail 

Menu driven. Easy IO use. Full suppon for 
 I Talking Yellow pagesRhctorex, New Volcc. Dlalogic. Blcom, Pika, 
rn and lniel voice and fax hardware. Suppons I Telemarketing 

up to 32 voice lines and up to 8 fax lines. 

Hardware+ Software Kit' $5 9 5 I Fax Mail 

2. voice line.' kit''"""' al 

Fax-on-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or I Fax-on-Demand 


818-368-8848 I F Broadcastin 

SigmaTech Software ax g 

Tel: (818) 368-6 132 Fa.~ : (818) 368-7859 I Date/Party lines 

10801 Bismarck Ave .. Nonhridge, CA 91326 USA I Int') Call Back 

(Resellers/Dc':llcrs/OEM: Priva1c bbels arc welcome) 


Circle 233 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 234) . 

TflRBET YaUR PREYI 
Bag Your 
Voice Processing 
Objective 
+UIJ~CE t11Hl 
+RUTD•TRRtlBFER 
+FRK-Ol:t...OEIRtlD 
Complete your mission 
for as little as $295. 

Lfl L11-800-685-4884 
510·522·3800 • FAX510·522·5556 

W.-_...oEMS 

TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC. 4S 
1125 Atlantic Ave. • Alameda, CA 94501 /I/ 

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card. 

• 8 ports, 16550 UARTS • 8 port~, 32K-512K FIFO 
• Digi, Galacticomm compatible • Windows, DOS, UNIX, XENIX, 
• Works with nil popula r BBS FOSSIL drivers included. 


Softwa re • RS-232, 422, 485 interfaces 

• 24 MHz Processor 

~ T E K., Contact your local computer 
."'· dealer or call: 800-282-4835 

PO Box 23 10 Bay SI. Louis MS 3952 1 Phone: (601) 467-8048 Fax: (601 ) 467-0935 
All product names or company names arc the property of their respective holdcr5. 

Clrcle 358 on Inquiry Card 
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PC 
Systems 
in ROM 

Use ·c· KS-2: XT equivalent card with NEC V40, 256k RAM S149(q1) 
code Options; PCMCIA, 1 M Ram/Rom/Sram, 3srl.. par. modem,AID. 

Run with KS-7: AT equivalent card with NEC V53, 512k RAM S289(qt)
DOS Options; 7M Ram/Rom/Sram, 5srl .. par. clock, VGA/LCD. 

Burn In KS-31 : Piggyback card with modem, ND. keyboard, lloppy, 
ROM IDE, EEPROM. Complele development systems start at 5879 

(with tools to place DOS applicaitons in ROM). 

Tel : 303-444-7737.CILA CALL Fax: 303·786-9983Boulder. Colorado 80301-2842 USA 
Circle 213 on Inquiry Card. 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - OTY 25 PRICING 


Rackmouni Chassis 19"x7'xtr $131 

Rackmounl VGA Monitor $53 t 

Rackmount Monitor Shelf S 113 

Rackmounl Cherry Keyboard Drawer S200 


RACKMDUNT PLAlfORMS- Qty 1 Pricing 

RMS4860X2-66 EISA $1593 RMS486SX-33 $915 

RMS486DX·33 $1136 RMS386Sx-33 $665 


RACKMOUNT CHASSIS- t5 Models up to 20 Board Slots 

SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISNISA 486. 486SX, 386, 386SX 

RACKMOUNT MONITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome 

RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - High Ouallly Cherry KB 

RACKMOUNT SWITCH - Video/KB up lo 12 CPUs 

RACKMOUNT CABINET - Modular 1rom 21' lo 96' high 


Exclusive lnternalional Distributor Program now Available 

-\~..·~·~· tf •...1,..19llE"..~ .~,~ .~ 
TECHllOLOCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447·2030 FAX: (510) 447·4559 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card. 

PC-based Solutions for 

Industrial Automation 


• Industrial PCs lli Workstation 
• Enclosures and Gard Cages 
• 486/38b/286 CPU:Cards 
• RAM/ROM Disks 
• Industrial VO Cards 
• RS..232/422/485 

1-800-800-6889 
1·408·245-6678 in CA 


Fax: 408-245-8268 


Circle 204 on Inquiry Card. 

Clrcle 264 on Inquiry Card . 



Data Acquisition 

Clrcle 212 on Inquiry Card. 

•AID Boards 
•Signal Conditioning 
•Communication 
• PC Instruments 
•Scientific Software 

'"'>:~-1!!- !1!1___.i".,,dijiiililM METRABYTE 

Circle 215 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 230 on Inquiry Card. 

Data Acquisition •Disk & Optical Drives• Fax Boards/Macllines 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

DAP 320<krw Data ArquisilioN Proassor" 
Analog 1/ 0 to 769Ksamples per S<Contl On-board 486: SX. SX2, DX2, or DXl 
Digill!l 1/ 0 ID l.6Msamples per second Real-Tune Dal!l ktjuisition-\~-..wv.. or 05/2 
Up!O 512amtloginpul!on one DAI.. Rfal.Tnne ProttssContro!-IV"~orOSft 
Up ID 128 digital input! onone OAP On-boord FIT. flR. PID. 

MICROSfA RUp to66 analog output! on ono OAP and more 
Up to lllU digital output! on one OAP VBX Custom Control LABORATORIFSj 

Ask for FREE catalog nod demo diskette. 
206·453-2345 I fax 206-453-3199 

2265 l 161h Avenue NE 
Bellevue, IVA 98004 

Ar&T Network Storage Management Software for Novell, 
UniJ. & VMS System, CbipCom's Complete line ofNetworlcing Products 

& EMC Line Of RAID Systems for AS400's 

~~~~£~~~~!" 
4230 U!J Freeway. Suile 360 •Dalas, Texas 75244 •1800) 9344364 •Fax: 1214) 93-4-0944 

FAJdP.CUS 
.J' J~\ID'llC. '1 h111.rM1 Olrlola\IBot\11-t 
:J \ t1'¥1 t•.. \.1.11 kttJIU ,l...IN. CJ \ .41. \l~'O•tA \t(IOIM 

""' 11•1.1.t'~"""' \h.--
0 '"'"'" '""'...,....,, 1.... 1~u ..u•" 
:I I tl'll u..,.nu f' MI l:~IP1"'•1tt O l k \ uu1 .:, ,,..,~ rar.,n• 
.J ,\(" <a fh lll•• 0'1•• 1~ 0A"f! \lu " , \IH•• \Ina,! ~ 

Circle 248 on Inquiry Card. 

J\:DVANCED 

MULTI-FUNCTION 

FAX SYSTEM 

209·2418 
VOICE & 'FA.XI 

C111 mn<r 1-oR HILL 1.,FnR.1t1T10.\' O\ me F.<x M oo£11 m <r Srl\m ·ILow' 

.""'111111 ADVANCED IMAGE COMMUNICATIONS 
~ 12 Rosr. L..,.., 0M&N DA, CA 94563 USA Voict:IF.u (510) 254-5400 

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card 
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Keyboards • Laptops & Notebooks • MultimediaDisk &Optical Drives • Keyboards 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI Vuern 
Terminator 
: : :Regul atio••
• Status Indicators 
• Gold Contacts 
Bcru:fits: 
• Improves SCS I Bus 

Pcrfom1ance 
• Less Errors: More Reliable 

Data Transfer 

High- Per/ormance 
Active Diagnostic 

• DOS • MAC • UNIX • 

Fc:iturcs: 
• Diagnostic Indicators 
• Large Ferrite Filters 
• Triple Shielding 

SCSI VueTM 
Gold Cables 

• Double Gold 20u" 
Plated Connectors 

• Extra Heavy 26 
Gnuge Wire 

Benefits: 
• No Loss Of 

lmponant Data 
• Fa. tcr Pcrfomiance 
• Test Cable Integrity 

e 
, 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 

D•l•G•l•T•A•L Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 236) . 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES & OPTIONS: 
> Supports most 3.5' hard 

drives 
> IDE. or SCSI lnterfat:es 
> Hot removabl lity 
> Key lock ON/OFF security 
> Fan cooling option 
> Built-in SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Auggedlzed aluminum or 

low-<:ost plastic version 
>- Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

19' rac~rnount keyboards 
> 1Uor 1.75' space 
>- 25 models 
>- Full travel and membrane 
> types 

IBM PC XT/AT, PS2 
>- compatible 

US and Intl. versions 
>- Spring-lock front panel 
> Serial output 16mm. 2 
> button trackball 

Call JNL at 
1-800-283-5123 

JNL Computer 
Products Inc. 
659 Glass Ln. 

U~
Modesto, CA 95356 
Tech Support: 209·575-4662 
Fax: 209-575-4682 

~==========COMPUTE~R'!!ers1Nc.================:::1 
Circle 255 on Inquiry Card 

BYTE NOVEMBE R 1994 (RESELLERS: 256). 

DepL BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 
Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

0 602 634-7515 
CORPORATION FAX 602 634-4620 

Circle 211 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 228 on Inquiry Card. 

VIDEO FRAME GRABBER I ACCELERATED SVGA DISPLAY 
HIGH PERFORMANCE, SINGLE SLOT, PCI I VL BUS 
IMASCAN " /Chroma ~ 

f<TSC, PAL SECAM,VIC (S·VIDEO) 
RS-170 MONO (64-0X480) 

IMASCAN/Mono-D 
RS· 170 MONO (5 MHz· 20 MHz) 
8116 BIT (40 MHz) DIGITALINPUT 

IMASCAN/RGB 
16 I 24 BIT RGB 15 MHz· 15 MHz) 

IMASCAN PRODUCTS INCLUDE: See us at 
• PClandVLBusArcilileclure COMDEX m · IMAGRAPH" 
• 2 MB Shared Frame Buffer Design Booth #5284 ".>;:(~ 
• Transler Rale to 25 MB/Second. Dual Pon Transler ' 11 Elizabeth Dr ive 
• Sub·P1xel Clock Alignment. Program~able Gain/Oflset. OC Restoration Chelmsford MA 01824 USA 

: ~!:~i~~ .~~;1~;nD~~~~:~;;~~~~~t~n~g~: ;~~ ~~d Zoom Tel: (508) 256·4624 
• Drivers !or Window> 3.X. Windows NT, Video for Windows. IBM OS/2 Fax: (508) 250·9155 
• Appl1callon Drivers lor Image-Pro Plus and Optimas Available 

Circle 239 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 240). 



Laptops & Notebooks • Multimedia 

NEW!!! Portable Multimedia 

''/?'~~ 

CardStation ProMedia TM 

• Simple plug & play design requires no hardware setup 
• Type 2 PCMCIA interface allows fast connection to most notebooks 
• Double speed CD ROM provides tight integration of sound & graphics 
• 16 bit record & playback of sound tracks provides CD quality realism 
• Integrated audio amp & speakers are convenient to carry and setup 
• MPC Level 2 compliance insures the highest quality presentations 
• Compatibility with Windows, NTSC, PCMCIA, and other standards 
• Option slot for endorsed ISA network, video, or other 8 / 16 bit cards 
• Bundled authoring & presentation software saves you money 

CALL FOR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE! 

---~ix,-corporation--
The Portable Penpherols People 

844 South 200 East • Salt Lake City. Utah 841 11 
(801 ) 521 ·9797 •FAX (801) 521-9798 • (800) 866-9797 

Circle 207 on Inquiry Card. 

PlayWrite 4000 4X 
CD-Recordable package: 
•New 4X CD-Recordable drive 
• Dataware 2. 11 CD-Record software 
• Multiplatform software 
• Blank media & SCSI c.able 
• Hotline support 
• All for only $5, 995 

Multimedia • Programmable Hardware 

Manage 7 
Telephony & 
Multimedia Functions 
With 1 Card 

• Telephone manager/ 
answering machine 

• 14.4 kbps data modem 
• 14.4 kbps fax modem 
• Color scanner controller 
• 16-bit stereo sound 

processor 
• CD ROM controller 
•MIDI/game controller port 

Automatic Installation In Less Than 30 Minutes 
Inexpensive Upgrades With SoftChfps DSP Software 

Get SoftChips worth $ 150 f ree with your order. 
IBM's MWave DSP Plus Integrated Media Manager 

Desktop Software Does It All 
Elimi nates multi ple cards fro m separate vendors. 

Frees up slot space. Saves $$$. 

Call 1·800-854-6211 

Corporation 

COMDEX 
Booth 
51166 

ObJIX Multimedia Corporation 
332 Second Avenue, Waltham, MA 02154 

Circle 259 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 260). 

MULTIMED/A AUDIO 
TWIN SOUND Slip-In Stereo Speaker 

Super Oeal 
both for 

Circle 227 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPACT. LOW COST. 
Use our controller as the brains of your next 
control, test or data acquisition project. 
From $149 qty one. Features 110to 400 lines, 
ADC , DAC, RS232/RS485, printer port,battery
backed clock &RAM, keypads,Leos, enclo
sures and more ! Our simple,yet powerful, 
DynamicC™makes programming asnap ! 
1724 Picasso Ave nue 24-Hour AutoFAX 
Davis, CA 95616 916.753.0618. 
916.757.3737 Call from your FAX. 
916.753.51 41FAX Request catalog #18. 

NOVEMBER 1994 BYTE 349 

~ MICROBOARDS call today!
~ 308 Broad1~atPO. Box 612/448-9800. t30

Carver MN :>S;, t 5 

Fax: 6 12/4 48-9806 


Circle 216 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 217). 



Tape Drives • Business 

3480 & 9-Track 
Optical CD ROM Maker 

Windows NT, 052, Novell Software 
• 3480 from $5995 
•CD ROM Maker $3795 
• Optical Storage from $995 
• 9-Track $995 Complete 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For Less 

Laguna Data Systems 
make Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 891 28 

Tel: (702) 254-2648 • Fax: (702) 254 -09 10 

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card. 

QUBLSTBR; 
.. . The Tape Experts 
• Top Quality 
• High Performance 
• Proven Reliability 
• Easy to Use 

9-TRACK # 
3480/3490 

~ a 
Data Interchange for 
DOS, NOVELL, UNIX, 
WINDOWS AND 05/2 

6709 Independence Ave.• Best Price 
Canoga Park, CA 91303 

• Total Support FAX (818) 592-011 6 
• Factory Di rect Tel (818) 592-0061 
• Made in the U.S.A. Tel (800) 468-0680 

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card. 

CAD/CAM• Communications/Networking •Data Acquisition 

H IWIR~ ll Schematic 
and PCB Software 

With support for ex
panded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle your most de· 
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCB s 
simultane ously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HIWIRE 11 ls $995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742·6809 
or (317) 448-1903 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 

SMARTBUILDER is themost userfaendly 1'0ice 
maiV[u-0n-demand system ever made! 
SMARTBUILDER is an interview-generated 1'0ice/fax 

system that builds )'OUr appliation based on your answen. 
• 10,000 Voice Mail boxes 

" • Complete Auto-Attendant Complete 
2-Une systems• Full fax-On-Demand functionality start al

• Expandable to 16 telephone lines $89S.OO 
• Windows 3.1 compatible! 

SMARTBUILDER runs on aPC/286/386/486. for Sales &Technical informationcall: 

f'Y mystic software inc. 1-800-697·8426 
1504 ENCINAL AVENUE, SUITE D, ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA 94501 

TEL 1-510-865-9189 FAX 1-510-865-9563 BBS 1·510·865·3856 

Circle 237 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 238). 

Free Instrumentation Reference 
and Catalog 

Natio nal In st ruments is providing a 1995 ca ta log detailing 
computer-based data acquisi tion, instrument contro l and data 
analysis prod ucts. Includes info rmation on exciting new products 
and technologies such as Plug and Play boards, Power Macintosh 
software, Test Exec ut ives, SPC and SQL add-ons, HP-UX 
instrument control , PCMCIA interfaces and VXlplug&play. There 
is also informa tion on customer education classes. In cludes 
tutorials and glossary. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 


(51 2) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 


Fax : (5 12) 794-841 1 


Circle 218 on Inquiry Card. 
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Database • Graphics • Mathematical/Statistical 

Factory Data Collection 

The TransTerm 5 is a work station data entry/display terminal 
for on-line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems. 
The unit is one of afamily of such terminals which feature LC 
displays for operator prompting and data entry via sealed touch 
keys or an optional barcode scanner or badge reader 
(Code39,UPC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250 
stations) and adBASE IV compatible software package are also 
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options 
include display backlighting, barcode scanning, counter inputs, 
control output. 

COMPUTERWISE; 
302 N. Winchester• Olathe, KS 66062 

913-829-0600 • 800-255-3739 •FAX 913-829-0810 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card. 

Clrcle 223 on Inquiry Card. 

For High-Quality 
Scientific Publishing, 

use PCTEX 
Typesetting Software. 
Make all your documents and math formulas look their best! 

For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808-7906 
Personal TEX, Inc. 12 Madrona Street. Mill Valley, CA 94941 

Fax: 415/388-8865 E-mail: pti@crl.com 
Clrcle 219 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Duplication • Utilities 

RAPID REPRODUCTION 
Simple Fast Smart Reliable Duplicators 

AX 1000 MANUAL 
-FORMAT, COPIES.VER IFIES. 
- 180 3.5 H.D./hr. 
-COPIBS ALL MFM FORMATS 
- RELJABLE TEAC DRIVES 
-AVG . 100,000 COPIES/DR IVE 
-5.25 '" + 3.5" DUPLICATION 
-I YEAR WARRANTY 

AX-2X AUTOLOADER 
· FORMATS. COPIES.VERIFI ES 
- 180 3.5 H.D./hr. 
- COPlES ALL MFM FORMATS 
- FULL BIT BY BIT VERIFICATION 
- ADJUSTABLE WINDOW MARGIN 
- BATCH PROCESSING 
- 6 MONTH WARRANTY 

AX~O~tirlC 
TECHNOLOGIES 
CORPORATION 

4 995 TIMBER L EA BLVD . , UNIT 9 
MISSISS AU GA , ONT. L4W 2S2 

TEL: (905) 602 9270 FAX: (905) 602 9279 

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 206). 

HEALTHCARE 
FOR YOUR 

HARD DRIVE 

•.•for disks 

Rebuild the D..rive•.• 
Get the Data •.. 
It's that Simple! 

NOVEMBER 1994 BYTE 35:1. 

mailto:pti@crl.com


WindowsWindows 

uGot 
1 1uzzy

Numbers.? 
Convcncional spreadsheets can't ~ 

cope with unce rtain or fuzzy ~"1111 

numbers. ~" 
But now there 's Fu ziCalc. It was V C 

designed from th e ground up using 
revolutionary fuzzy ma ch technology Call 800-4 72-6 183 
co achi eve breakthrough pc rforman.cc. 

FuziCalc is perfect for projections, r,U,.,,•l'al•_ 
planning, and escimar ing. Sec for rt ~. "I I•~ 
yourself. Ca ll now for FREE info kit. The FuzzySprcadshcc1 '" 

Circle 261 on Inquiry Card. 

u. ane&t"· .IBM/PC 
Jll'lt 
-Creates bi lingual. Jnpaue!.C/English Windows 
·You can run popular Jopanes~ applicati ons 

•KCO,ltz fo r Will do "'s 
·Jupnncsc wonl processor for ~S-Windows 

· With OLE2.0 server cnturc, you can in,:.e n 
Jllp;mcse on English applications Windows 

J>('. r anscr 

· High end JapancscJEngli.h machi ne 
translation program 

-lnrredihle tr,\llslation ;peed 

Kit 

--
Su us al Booth #1..6.12 KUREO TECHNOLOGY LTD. 

Comdu; ' Fal/'94 
~----.~ JOJ.3600 Gilmore Way, Burnaby, B.C. VSC 4R8 CANADA 

Call forde101 I.,.. Tel : (604)433·77 15 F°': (604) 433.3393 . 

Clrcle 252 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 253). 

Are you looking for service, quality 
and dependability when it comes to your 

LAN products? 

ALTA RESEARCH 
CORPORATION 

Look no fu rther. Alta Research, 
man ufacturer of the Award-winning 

EtherCombo-16+ TIC, has adapters for all 
your Local Area Network needs: 

• 16 bit Ethernet • Internal Concentrators 
• 32 bit Ethernet • PCMCIA Ethernet 
• 16 Bit Token Ring • Low Cost Ethernet Solutions 
• MCA Token Ring • Network Operati ng System Bundles 

Call Alta Research today for details on our Authorized Reseller Program 

1-800-423-8535 
Alta Research Corporation 

614 South Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach FL 33441 
Phone (305) 428-8535 Fax (305) 428-8678 

Circle 200 on In ul Card. 
BYT E NOVEMBER 1994 

T ECllNICA L GRAPHI CS • D ATA A NAL\'S tS • 

D ATA A CQUISm ON • \VI NIJ OWS 

ORIGIN IS your co mplctc laborarory data 
managemem solution, providing unnvalcd 
nexibility, publication-quality tech mcal 
graphing, and sophisticated darn anal)'sis 
capabili ti es in an easy-to-use Windows 
environment . 

Sec us in AllanL'I al Comdex, Boo<h #9326. 

For a Free Demo, Call 
1-800-969-7720 

MkroCal Software, Inc ., One Roundhouse Plaz.1, No11tumpton , MA (/1060 
Tri· 413-586·2013 • F:ur 4 13-585-0126 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 232). 

Typeforeign languages in 

n1
• 

your favorite Windows 

applicati.011s as easily 

as you type faiglislt ! 
 S.E. Asian, Tibetan, Urdu, 

& more - scalable fonts forFrom $99.95. Use wiflr DTP, 
nil the world 's languages.word processi11g, database, 


presentation grnplrics, e-mail Call tire WinLrmguage""' 

a11d fax. Even complex experts! 

la11g11ages are easy to type 

beca11se of a11tomatic co11fext11al 

characters, lign t11res and diacritic 

positio11i11g. 


Here 's 0 11r g11ara11 tee: If you are 1101 


comfortably 11si11g tlie foreign lang11age ofyo11r 

c/roice in your Windows software witlri11 30 days, 

ret11nz tire prod11ct for a f111/ reftmd. 


Gamma Prod11ctio11s, Inc. 

12625 High Bluff Drive #218, San Diego, CA 92130 

Sales:800-97-GAMMA (800-974-2662) 

Tel: 619-794-6399 Fax:619-794-7294 


Arabic, Biblical, 
Chinese, £11ropea11, 


Greek, Hebrew, Indian, 

IPA, Japanese, Korean, 


Persian, R11ssian, Sanskrit , 


Circle 209 on Inquiry Card. 

Let your "TK.lJE COLOR.$ SHINE 
THK.OlJfiH " when you advertise your 

computer products in the 

I;''J 11 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 

Call for more details: 
(603) 924-2695 or (603) 924-2598 
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ganized by product category to help readers locate sup descriptive text (850 characters is the maximuni recom
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re mended). 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or phone and fax number. 2 " x2'k" ad has more space for 
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3 ads/issue 529 501 ~~:i 
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Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2 " x1 '/••" to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix "
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more 
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum mation call: Margot Swanson at 603-924-2656. 
rec ommended) plus company name, address , tele- FAX: 603-924-2683. 

• J_ ••.- ...... ... 
220 VOLT PRODUCT 

PC POWER ABROAD 
Hewlett-Packard Authorized Dealer 


for 220V Printers, Computers & Plotters 

HP lntomatlonal Warranty on all models. 


Savo $ · Tako your produc1s with you when leaving 1ho 

U.S .• or we wUI ship di reel. Call us lodayl 


TOLL FREE: 1·800-505·4676, Tel: (2ll2) 783·6910 


Horizon Trading Co. Inc., 1510 HSI. NW, 

Washington, DC 20005 USA, Fax (202) 783·6914 


Inquiry 651 . 

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot it on PC (+Palmtops) with RM·60 RAD . MONITOR 
+ ALARM. Uses com port. ALPHA • BETA • GAMMA • 
X·RAY. MicroR:lOOO X resolution of survey geigers. Track 
RADON , !ind sources. Check lood, water, ceramic cottee 
mu~ (EYE OPENING ). Plot bac~round , plane ride, TV, 
bric . PC MAG&BYTE rev. Visa/ C/EURO. 45 day Sback. 

800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics Corp. 

P.O.Box 4299. Wilmington, OE 19807 ,;'i-1'.'r$149.50!.'c,;'r 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 

Extend signals Jrom PC with EXTENDER 


Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 

Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 


Boosts signals up to 600 feel. Co01rol up to 96 PCs 

with one keyboard, monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
49 12 Research Dr., Huntsville, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax: 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 652. 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monitors lo your computer 
Bright and orlsp presentation sim ultaneously on 
au monitors • Guarontood 
Works w flh all VGA. SVGA. :ind AGB mnnilor,:; 
Supports 1280 x 1024 - MADE IN USA 
Special VGA o>Ctonslon cables lo 250 fl 

H&R TECHNOLOG~ 
Santa Ana. CA (714) 641-6607 800•959•6439 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON, IBM, OKI , or LaserJet. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any lormat/size. Up to 120 
fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3" - readable at 
100', AIAG, KMan, Sears, MIL-STD. Penneys, 2ol5, 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics - $279. Other programs from $129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port 

* Reads 2of5. 128, UPC/EAN. Code 39, etc. 

* External or Internal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100+ Configurable Options 

* 2 Year Warranty. 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $624 

* Complete with Laser Scanner - S1250 

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 M ission Street 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) In any 
language. This unit ls EASY! 

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Roeder & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799 

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street • Snnta Cruz, CA 95060 

408-458·9938 FAX 408·458-9964 800-345-4220 

. ' 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordless RF bar Code wand with a range of 100 
feel. Plug-N-Play. No soltware needed. Attaches as 
2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh or any serial 
device. Real-time remote data collection for $695. 
Optional Range Extenders $200 per 100' added. 
Exclusively from the PC bar coding leadsr. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 
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infor 1 ad $1 ,392 $1J336 $1 ,170 $1 ,114 

2ads/issue - - 1,114 1,058 
3 ads/issue 1,058 1,002 

......- r:i·BAR CODE 

Windows Bar Code Fonts 
Add bar codes to any fonl based Windows 
progra m . Fonts designed for do t matr ix , 
DeskJet and LaserJet. Prin t Codabar, 2 of 5, 
Code 128, UPCIEAN and Code 39 Inside your 
Windows p rogram. TrueT ype fonts, bitmaps 
and metaflle support included. Only $199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supenwist LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
> Bultt-Jn Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-Jn Inventory Programs 
> Up 10 250 Programs Can Reside In Memory 
> Creale up to 250 Data Files per Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
> Buih·ln Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30·day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner- $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

{800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Softwa re 
> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 
> Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser, 

Magnetic Stripe Reader. & RS232 Serial Input 
> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
> Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 
> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over 140 User Configurable Options 
> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Suppons NOVELL Networks 
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
> Direct From Manufacturer 
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner-51095 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(BOO) 648·4452 (817) 571 -9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 
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BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printing Software 

LabelWorks for Windows 


> Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

> Desktop Publ ish ing Features: WYS IWYG. 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides. Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%). Templates 

> Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

> Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

> Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 


> Rich Text Support : Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 


> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 


> Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 

TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF. TARGA 


> Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 

Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matri x) 


> 30-day Money-Back Guarantee. $295 


•''CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE•'• 


AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

1'11111111111 

SCANNER SALE 
USA Made 

•HEWLETT PACKARD 
Steel Wand w/decoder 

•SYMBOL Laser LS2000, 
LT1700 or SP400 w/decoder 

•Software Wedge (DOSWIN) 
w/HP Wand or PSC Laser 

•Mag Stripe Encoder/Reader 
(2 or 3 Irks) $1099+ 

•Print Software (DOSWIN) $149+ 
• Software: lnven. Assets,Tads. 

• POS Products• 30 Day SS Back 
•SPANISH Dept. Avail. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS {BIS} 
12 140 Severn Way, Riverside, CA 92503 (90~) 270-0016 lnl'I 

(800)653-4252 US• (800) 219·5178 CAN · FAX (909) 270-0920 

Inquiry 654 . 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE 

FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 


NO PROBLEM! WE OFFER Quality• Perlormance •Value 
A full lino of READERS• PRINTERS • PORTABLES• BAR 
CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS • HEWLETT-PACK· 
ARD SCANN ERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE RE ADERS. Our 
rooders plug nnd play with your e1cfaling syslitm withou1 odd 
ttional sof!ware. CALL ABOUT OUR 30 DAY GUARANTEE• 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEt.WAR DISCOUNTS. 
INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS 

Eas1ern USA (800) 826-1688 714-990-1880 lnll. 
Weslern USA (800) 228-9487 714-990-2503 Fax 

Inquiry 655 . 

"· 
DOS & WINDOWS BAR CODING 
Bar code readers designed for fast , reliable, cost
effective data-entry. They work lust like a second 
keyboard. Numerous scanners (wand, credit card, 
CCD, laser, etc). Bar Tender for Windows designs 
labels on screen & outputs on almost any printer. 
DOS printing , too . Generous reseller discounts . 
Great warranty. 30-day money-back guarantee. 
Seagull Scientific Systems, Inc. 

15127 N.E. 24th, Sutto 333, Redmond, WA 98052 
800-758-2001 206-451·8966 FAX 206-451·8982 

$249 

$699+ 

S125+ 
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BAR CODE 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Code. Magnellc Stripe Readers lor microcompulers 
& terminals. incl uding IBM PS/2 & others, DEC, 
Mncinlosh. AT&T. CT, Wyse, Wang. All readers connect 
on the keyboard cable & are transparent to all software. 
UPC & 39 print programs, magnetic encoders, & 
portable readers are also availabl e. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-856-6833 AppleLink: BARCOOE 
1-800-526-5920 FAX: 415-856-3843 

Inquiry 656. .. 
VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 

BARCODEREADERSDELWER 

WAND/LASER/MAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 


• Keyboard wedges (lntemaVExlemal) for IBM PC/ICT/AT. 
PS/2, and portables 

• RS232 wedges for WYSE. Link. Kimtron terminals 
• Bar code and label printing software 
• Full l'N'O-year warranty 
• 30-0oy Money-Back Guarantee 
• Extonslvo VAR/Dealer Discounts 
46560 Fremon! Blvd.. Su;te 105/fremont. CA 94538/(510) 440-2870 
800-666-48AR FAX: (510) 440-2873 

Inquiry 657. 

BUYER'S MART 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
about the special 


computer product o r service 

that you provid e 

belongs in print 


THE 

BUYER'S MART 


can help you reach computer 
professionals and produce valuable 

inquiries for your company! 

Call 

Margot Swanson 
for more information 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

Inquiry 659 . 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to-u se schematic entry, PCB design, and 
simulation software , starting a t $149 each. 
Comple te PCB package with sc h em ~ tic s, 
autorouter, and layout for 2-layer circuit boards, 
$399. Enhanced version with auloplacement, 
more symbol libraries, and up to 16 layers, $649. 
CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
54 15 136th Place, SE-Bell&1Uo WA 98006 

(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS (206) 641-2046 

Inquiry 660. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
FROM A PRINTER PORT! $

249NEW lndVE~~~~N'S" '" VISNMC 
• Con trols up to si.x step mol ars slmullaneously. 
• Linear and Circular Interpolation. 
• Now features to accommodala machine control . 
• Eesy·to-uso DOS device driver. Super Manual . 
• CAD·CAM lntertace available. 

Cotporalion , 1'22AmoldAve.
Ability Systems R<>slyn. PA1900t (21s)ss1-•338 

FAX: (215) 657-7815 

II 

CD-RECORDABLE 

Geared to CD-R technology 
GEAR, the ultimate CD-Recordable 


tool for any CD-Standard 


If you demand a simple, easy-to-use 


solution to create CDs, GEAR is 


everything you need. GEAR supports 


all major CD-Recorders: 

JVC High Technology 
K odak Philips 
Ricoh Plasmon/ Reflection 
S o ny Yamaha 

GEAR is available for 
• Windows/DOS • Apple Macintosh 
• Sun Unix• Hewlett Packard Unix 

Elektroson 
USA 

to Presidential Boulevard, Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004, USA 
tel 610-617-0850 fax 610-617-0856 

Europe, Asia, Rest of the World 
P.O. Box 2436, 5600 CK Eindhoven.The Nelhe~ands 

tel 31-(0) 40-515065 fax 31 - (0) 40-514920 
E-mail Elektro@scl.kun.nl 

Inquiry 662. 

CD-ROM 

The Official ASP CD-ROM 
By The Association o1 Shareware Professionals 


Freshly Updated Every Quarter 

Over 1100 Great Programs 

famlly , Games. B usln~ . Graphics . Windows + More! 

Onlv $24.95 + $2.00 S&H 
Order Fram ASP Approved Vendor FREE Catalog 

ABC SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 
123 Grand Avenue, Bi llings, MT 59101·6020 
Voice 406-256-5656 FAX 406·248-7548 

Shareware proarams reQtJlre separate pavmenl to authors II found useful. 

Inquiry 663. 

*TOSHIBA :;: PLEXTOR :;: NEC :;: 

:l: SOUND BLASTER :;: 


:!: M EDIA VISION :;: ADAPTEC :!: 

• CD-ROM TITLES, MAC & DOS 

• CD-ROM CADDIES & ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large
Saratoga, CA 

Oedicaled lo CO-ROM lechnology. 
PLEASE C ALL FOR OUR P RICE LIST 

800-642-4194 . 408-255-1081 
Fax 408-255-2388 VISA & MasterCard accopled 

Inquiry 664. 
• 	 t 

II .._.,.. 11111 ~lllillil~l1J 
We Buy, Sell & Trade 

CD-ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS 
Resellers Wanted 


Call or write for a free product update 


Consolidated CDROM, Inc. 
515 67th Ave Philadelphia PA 19126 USA 
+ 1·215-276-3657 / +1-215-276-3854 fax 

1-800-8-CDROMS 

Inquiry 665. 

• 

CD ROM TOWERS & 

JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR 


ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS! 

No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, 

Complete Kit Networks CD Roms , 
unlimited user license, DISCPORT. 

UJES, NONE BEnER AT ANY PRICEn 
Call NOW: 1 (BOO) 482-1866 305·271·0076 
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CD-ROM COMPUTER BOOKS DAT A RECOVERY 

Language/OS 
100s of COMPILERS 

INTERPRETERS with SOURCE 
for compilers, function libraries, and 

docs for standard and research 
languages & OS. 

Language/OS II 
The LARGEST COLLECTION of source 
just got BIGGERI!! A perfect companion for 
Language/OS. Additional source for 
compilers, function libraries, and docs. 

$94.95 each I $60.00 for both 
To order these or other titles. contact: 

KNOWLEDGE MEDIA 

436 Nunneley, Paradise, CA 95969 


(800) 78 CD ROM (916) 872-7487 
FAX (916) 872-3826, VISA/MC accepted 

Inquiry 667. 

Put All Your Documents on 

CD-ROM for less! 


We can assist you in your CD· ROM Development by 
conver1ing paper documents, microfilm or fiche, cataJogs and 
images on to CO·ROM. We also develop search engines for 
retrieval purposes. 

Competitive prices and exc<lllont customer service. 

Call for information. 


Media Conversion Corp. 
800 Roosevelt Road, Building O/Suile 106 

Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
(800) 860-1033 or Fax (708) 469-1277 

Inquiry 668. 

CD-ROM Nciworking for Peer-lo-Peer Neiworks 
Introducing OPTI-NET" Lite 

OPTI·NET Ute employs data cach in g ::a nd pn.:fc1cl11 11J: 
technologies to impro\'c the response times for clients 
sharing CD·ROM resources on pcer·t~pecr networks. 
Call fo r rour fret c:ualog rc:i tu ring our line o ( CD·HOM 
solu1 ions i ncluding the complete OPTl·NET software 
famil~'. Ol"Tl-CDcacbt•T"' CD·ROM caching, mul t i-<lri\'c 
CD·R0.\1 hardw:irc, and nerworktd CO.ROM tit les! 
ONLINE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. 

FlashrAX Infomi:aion Hotline 301-60 1-2120 
30 1428-3700 or FAX us :tt 30 1-128-2903. 

Inquiry 669. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 
Cica MS Windows CDRDM,Thsnds ol Windows prgrms.. $29.95 
Giga Games CDROM.Games for DOS/Windows.. ..... ....$39.95 
Space and Astronomy, Thsnds NASA Images/data ........ ...S39.95 
cUser Group Library, C source code Dec 93............. .... S49.95 
Simi~ MSOOS COROM. ODS Shareware/Freeware .........$29.95 
ORZ Ham Radio COAOM, FCC Callsign Ob & Shrwar .....$29.95 
HobbesOS/2 COROM, OS/2 SharewarelFreeware ......S29.95 
SourceCo<le CDROM,650 Mb source, DOS/Unix ..... ......S39.95 
Gutenberg Project, Literature and docs ..... .$39.95 
Linux OperafingSys, 386/486 OS. X1 1. lull src ....$49.95 
FreeBSD Operaling Sys, Ver 1.0. krnl src. X/GNU ...S39.95 
Ubris Brllannia. MSDOS TecluSci/Englneer ............... ......S69.95 

X11R5/Gnu CDAOM, Full src, SPARC binaries..... ... . .. $39.95 

Nebula for NeXTSTEP, Prgms fo r lnlel NeXTSTEP ...... .... .. $59.95 

Ada Programming COROM, Compliers. source. docs ........S39.95 

Amine! CDROM. Amiga Shareware11'reeware ....................$29.95 

CDROMCaddies. Ufetim< Guarantee... ......................$4.95 


Top quality CDRDMs. 1DD% satisfied or lull relund . 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
404 1Pike Lane. Ste 0-212, Concord, CA 94520 

1·800-786-9907 Visa/MC AMEx, Fax: 1·510·674-0821 

Inquiry 670. 

U 

Cross Assemblers .A ~ 
"'fQI <'i>1t,

Simulators -9. "<S>.I"). 

Disassemblers WE>.;>~cE>q 

PseudoCorp E>/ 
921 Country Club Road, Suite 200 

Eugene. OR 97401 
(503) 683-9173 Fax (503) 683-9186 

BBS (503) 683-9076 

Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

• Professional servK:e recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers • Expertise in virtually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 
support wi lh weekend, priority, & on·site service 

ava!lable • For fast, successful results. call: 

MN:1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557 
UK: 44-81 -974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815-198 
Corp. HeadqulJf1ers: 6321 Bury Drive, Edon Prairie. MN 55346 

Inquiry 677. 

DATA 
RECOVERY 
WHEN l.T. 
MATTERS 

Dat! Reca""f. l:orMBioo, Dt!>lalkin Sys""° 
Ptione: 144 {O) 1734-890042 

Fax: •44(Ol17~·890040 

Inquiry 678. 

Any Tapo, Optical. Ca1t· 
rldgo o! an y fo1ma1 
whother parlla Uy ovor 
Wfltlen or dnmeged, Vogon 
!ho world lcadors In Topo 
& Optical Oa1a Rocovory 
can recover ony data 
anywhere on the surface. 
Aocoverics IJOm 112·. 114", 
oc2000, 4mm , emm 
E1l8by'lo. DEC TK.xx. 3480, 
Worm. Ma gneto Optical 

VOGON 
VOOON lni.mcrtional ltd 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 
in disk & tape conversion 

f~~'~~~. ~ri~~c?m~~~~ii~0~:e~~~d~~~~g~~~:f~;.' 
Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second SI. North. Mlnnoapolis, MN 55411 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 
1·800-745-7571 

COMPUTER BOOK STORE 
Now, on 1he Internal\ 15% discount off most books lrom 
140 publishers. UNIX, CD· AOMs, Win dows, lnternot. 
Macintosh. Electronic catalogs availablo by anonymous 
FTP from ftp.compubooks.com. Download catalog from 
CompuServe (GO CBK) . Porsonal. l cchnica l service. 
Worldwide shipping. All major cards. 

CompuBooks 
RR1 Box 2710 512-321-9652 
Cedar Creek TX 786 12 USA Fax 512-321-4525 

Orders only 800-880-6818 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement al hardware, media and purchased 
soltware. As little as $49 a year covers accidents. 
!hell. power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 0221 1, 2929 N. High SL, Columbus,OH 43202 
' Now availab le In Ontarloll! 

Inquiry 671 . 

COMPUTER MEMORY 

MEMORY SIMM MODULES 
Wholesale Prices-Domestic and Overseas 
Absolutely The Lowest Prices on 30 ond 72 Pin Simms 


•• 1x9-70 $31.50 

•• 4x9-70 $127.50 

l ifetime Warranty en all Memory. 


We hove been The Leaders in Low Prices Si nce 1986. 

Please Coll or Fox. • BUY • SEU • TRADE 

Windows Memory Corp. 

920 Kline St., Suite 302, Lo JoITo CA 920371800-454-9701 Fax (6191454-9703 

Inquiry 672. 

COMPUTER TELEPHONY 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Croale advanced. mulli·Hne vclce/lax mall systems wilh 
VOS'"' , the Editors' Choice. Compl ete language for 
computer/telephone integration. VOS supparts dalebases, 
LANs. voice recognit ion , loxl·IO·spcoch, conferencing. 
switching and more. 

Call for free booklet Gel into Interactive Voice. 

Parity Software 
US: 41 5-989-0330 lax: 415-989-0441 
Europe: +45-3940.8803 fax: +45-3940-7803 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

Inquiry 673. 

DAT A ACQUISITIONS 

Interlink - CNC*Easy-to-u se DNC program that slmultaneously runs 
up 10 32 CNC controllers from one PC.*Heidenhain, Fager, Fidia, Deckel and ASCII down
load/upload protocol emulallons avallable. *Plus on·line me copy, delete, rename and d ir ulilitles. * Free lull functional two port demo available. 

lnterCAD - Centro de CAD/CAM, Lda. 
Rua de Cedofolta. 307 - 1Tr, 4000 PORTO. PORTUGAL 
Tet: 2 2009979 Fax: 2 2009976 

Inquiry 674 . 

Data Recovery Labs 
Canada 's leading experts on file retrieval 

Complete facility for Hard Drives & Removable Media. 

Nationwide service. Highest success ra le. 

Free evaluations. "No files - No charge" 


DOS - MAC - NOVELL - UNIX 
"Professional solutions by programming engineers" 

1-(416)-510-6990 1-(800)-563-1167 

Inquiry 675. 

We Can Save It! 
DrlveSavers is one of the most experienced 
and progressive data recovery services in the 
country. Since 1985, we have been recov
ering hard drives, floppies and removable/ 
optical cartridg es, so you can depend on 
DriveSavers for the ultimate in crit ical data 
recovery at reasonable prices 

DriveSavers 1-800-440-1904 

Inquiry 676. 

Inquiry 679. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formats including 3W', 5X", 8" disk 
formats & word processors . Disk-to-disk con
version s also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Arlington Hgts. Rd.. Dept. #B, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
(BOO) Convert (708) 459·6010 

NOVE M B E R 1994 BYTE ass 

ftp.compubooks.com


COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure for Windows generates 
incredible structure charts DIRECTLY from your 
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOT! Forget 
manual flowcharting. PowerStructure will diagram 
your spaghetti code, do it in seconds, and free 
programmers for more important work. 
Now jusl $149. 

CyberMetrics 
5541 S. Marine Drive.. Tempe, AZ 85283 

(602) 838-3310 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 

Attention DOS and Windows users... 
now you can have file compatibility 

with all your Macintosh friends! 
With MacSEE you can... 
• copy files between DOS and Macin tosh disks 
• rename. delete, and make/remove folders on 

Macintosh disks 
• format Mac!nlosh disks (including hard disks) 

But ONLY MacSEE features ... 
• support tor almost any disk including 1.44/2.88 Mb floppy, 

BIOS compatible hard disks , ASPI SCSI hard disks 
(SyOueslS, Bornoullis, MOs), and CO-ROMs 

• mo translation !or MacBlnary and BinHox lrtes. and most 
common dota files including EPS, TIFF, Text, Excel, 
Photoshop. Quick.lime Movies ....etc. 

• includes BOTH DOS and Windows versions n 
ONE package! 

MacSEE Is clearly a better deal than buying a whole, new 
Macintosh and MacSEE Is also cheaper than competitors that 
are unable to live up to half of these features:. Try MacSEE 
under our 30 day money back guarantee! 

MacSEE is only $79.95 and can be ordered direct via check, 
money order, COO, or corporn lo PO from: 

REEVEsoft 
P.O. Box 1884 • Clemson, SC 29633 

(803) 654-7378 • (803) 654-8130 FAX • 71521 ,2200 CompuServe 
or via credit card ham Public Software Ubiary al 1·800·242·4775 
or 713-524-6394 (713-524-6398 FAX). Menlion MacSEE (item 
111 512) when ordering via cred it card . 01ders wlll be shipped 
within 48 hours. Inquiries should be directed to REEVEsoll. 

Inquiry 680. 

WE WROTE THE BOOK! 
Deal direct with the company who developed 
the systems that most others use .. . 
S H A F F S TA L L ! Tape/Diskette 
T ransfer/Conversion/ Duplication. PC/ Mini/ 
Mainframe/Workstation Tape Transfer. WP to 
WP Document Conversion Services. 

1-800-357-6250 3t7-842-2077 
Shaffstall Corporation (Fax) 317-842-8294 

Inquiry 681 . 

DISK DUPLICATION 

FULL SERVICE DISKETIE & CD REPLICATION 
• Complete Packaging, Assembly & Printing 
• Custom Labels & Sllkscreenlng 
• Available In all disk formats 
• 1OD°k virus checked & copy-verified 

MANUFACTURING DISKETTES IN THE U.5. SINCE 1978 

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
1000 SYNCOM DRIVE , MITCHELL. SD 57301 

1-800-843-9862 
Inquiry 682. 

DOCUMENTATION 

MANUALSONQEMAND 
Order what you need  pay one price 
Get 600 DPI quality in 4 days 

• ~ CashFlow 
• ~ Inventory 
• ~ Obsolescence 

Call for MOD 1-800/352-6477 (Fax also) 
8586 Monticello Dr.- W . Chester, OH 45069 

Inquiry 683. 

EDUCATION 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The American Institute For Computer Sciences offers an in· 
depth home study program to earn your Bachelor ol Science 
et home. B.S . subjects covered aro: MS/DOS , BASIC, 
PASCAL, C, C++, Data Filo Processing, Data Structures & 
Operallng Sysloms. M.S. program Includes subjects in 
Software Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. Ada and 
Using Windows courses also available. Accredted Momber: 
World Association of Universities and Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2101-BY Magnolia Ave., Suite 200, Blnnlngham, AL 35205 

1-800-787-2427 1-205-323·6191 

358 BYTE NOVEM flE R 1994 

EDUCATION -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Memorize• It 
Create you r own multimedia flashcards on any 
subject using Pictures. Text and Sound. Interactive 
quiz helps focus on the hardest cards. Print cards 
front and back on perlorated paper. Creating decks 
is simple and last. Windows or Mac. FREE catalog. 
Only $39, Reg $49 VISNMC 

SideooEight Software 
P.O. Box 5004, Garden Grove, CA 92645 

714-952-4114 714·995-6725 Fax 
800-356-3316 

Inquiry 684. 

EUROPEAN SALES 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
Th e BYTE EURODECK oilers you a 
unique opportunity to sell your computer 
products to B YT E 's 50,000 European 
Subscribers! 

Call Joseph for more info! 

(603) 924-2533 -Inquiry 685. 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5.. FLOPPY DISK 
RELIABLE & DURABLE 

• We are a manufaclurer licensed by Sony Corporation. 
• Our disks are all 100% Tested and Ce rt ified Error Free 

with guaranteed Clipping Level. 
• Available products: 2H D, 200, video tape, CD jewelry box. 
• Our own brand MEGA, OE M or bulk pack are 

also available. 
• Duplicators & wholesalers arc welcome. 

See us 
At 

COMDEX! 
Las Vegas '94 
Nov 14·18, 1994 
Lns Vegas/USA 

YHC Cassette Ind. Ltd. 
75 Saintsbury Square, 

Scarborough Ont. 
Canada MtV 3K1 

Tel: (416) 321-1179 
Fax: (416) 321-8451 

INMARK INDUSTRIAL LTD. 
1A Man Foong Industrial Bldg . 

7 Cheung Lee Street, Chai Wan, 
Hong Kong 

Tel: (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 

Inquiry 686. 

FLOW CHARTS 

Inquiry 687. 

Flow Charting™3 for DOSIP, 
Flow Charting™4 for Windowsc:: 

For flowcharts any way you want, 
call for your free demo disk today! 

(800) 525·0082 x1317 PATTON•PATTON 
e-.-.-... 

Please see our ad on page 305 

Inquiry 688. 
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FLOWCHARTS 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 is a prolessional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsolt Win
dows; 200 shapes auto adjusl m size; diagonal lines 
and curves; auto line routinl!, and re-routing; OLE 

~;;'0er\j0~1~~krt0~t~;~:~~J0m~:~H1~f: ~i1~7~~~~:~ 
trial disk. 


RFF ELECTRONICS 

I 053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 80538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER 150 LANGUAGES 

Tr:tnslatlon, Language Leaming 


Tutorials, Fonts, Diclionaries and 

L1nguagc Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

Call us first for best prices and expert support. 


Character Language Resources 

2 130 Saw1dlc Dlvd. 304A. t os Angeles, CA 90025 

B00-569-2099 FAX 3 10-996-2303 

Inquiry 689. 

READ JAPANESE! 
Become lully literate In Japanese with KANJI 2045 

~~~~~~~a~~s~.5f~~;:;:~b:~~~ ;!~~~rk~r'~o1~i~~~npu~~ 
Send a check or money order !or $199 in U.S. Dollars. 
Free shipping worldwide. Wrile, call, or fax for more 
information. 

Educational Software International 
272 Kalalau Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825·2012 USA 

Phone 808-396·1161 FAX: 808-396-9231 

HARDWARE 

README.lST AND SAVE $.$ 
A'ITENTION: Builders, C:o nsull :lnl s, Corpora1c 
lh1yers and Serious llohbyists. ASCI is " HELPING 
YOU PUT IT ALL TOGETHER" with bii; savings 
on Cases . Motherboards , RA.t'•l. Hant Dri\'c-s , 1/ 0 . 
CD-ROM , Modems, Keyboard s. Moniwrs. Mict:. 
Multimcdi:i, Sc.-inncrs and much Mort .. 

FREE PRODUCT INFORi\IATlON PACKAGE 
CALL: 1-800-2~8-ASCI TODAY 
Local Yoicc: 516-935· t602 l'ax: 51(>935-523 1 
ASCI Computer, Box M9. llick"111c. NY 11so2 

Inquiry 690. , - "'" •)IV1\ · lll' 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985 


APPLE lie & MACINTOSHe 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Catalog ... 800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617·275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEOFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 691 . 

.1'i~iif 1 Ill. II.,, l .. 
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HEWLETI·PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJet DraftPro 
RuggedWriter DraftMaster 
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstalions and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


411 7 Second Avo., S. Bfrmlngham, AL 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 


(BOO) 638-4833 


Inquiry 692. ~'11_ 
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JAPAN MARKET 

Sell your software in Janan! 
Ate )QJ ms.Mg OUI on one" ht Lu:esi growW'lg ~ tor Mac and 
Wrdtm'S sotlwat8 i'\ lh8 woM1 Leam how to get h by ~ to 
J1pan·s firs! EnglJah·lanouago computor magazine - Computing 
Japon. wnr..., by  ..., """" ""lndus:ry. °"""a FREE TRJAl. 
OOPY. bylamg orc:a&>g. ~art; USS ll:l '1 "°""Alnel'ca 
and Y9,0CX>per)'MI'~ - ind..dcs3rd~ poisiage. 

Computing Japan Magazine 
In North AIMrica.: OH•fltre: 
1 11~t St H.t00AK61dg, ;& f 
SandPolnLIO 83364 USA 5-25·2. H<oo. Shdluyl·ku. loi<yo 150. J,,.. 
Pb: 2G8 ·2&3·1178 Pb: +11 ·3·3«5·2'618 
Fu: 208·263·6310 ru: +11·3·3«7-4925 

Inquiry 693. 

LAN CARDS/UPS 

UK MANUFACTURER OF LAN CARDS & 
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLY (UPS) 

SEEKS DISTRIBUTORS - WORLOWIOE. 

HIGH QUALITY , EXCELLENT PRICING 

BTC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD 
TEL: ( +44) 582 487878 
FAX: (+44) 582 26226 

Inquiry 694. 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total software cost, not per node! 

Link via serial, parallel, or Modems 
• Also via Ethernet or Arcnet. or mix! 

Typically only 40k of RAM 
Information Modes 

817-387-3339 1 P.O. Drawer F, Oen100 TX 76202 
Fax 817-382-7407 Orders 800-628-7992 

Inquiry 695. 

lM EG 
lMEG 
4MEG 
4MEG 
16MEG 

1X9 
1X9 
4X9 
1X36 
4X36 

MEMORY 
lowest Prices 

SIMM 
3Chips 
9Chips
3Chlps 

Motherboard Spoda.ls
486 OX2 66 VUl /W CPU 

MICROFOX 

s 35.50 
s 41 .50 
s 149.50 
s 155.00 
CALL 

$37500 

Please call tor prico list Quantity Discounts Available 
CALL (212) 922-1874 Fax: (212) 922-1879 

Inquiry 696. 

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 

Second Serial Ports 
PCMCIA - RS422 and RS485 

attached 089M conneclor 5249 
Texas Instruments, Toshiba, Evorex/Sanyo

RS232 • RS422/485
High-speed bulfored UART • $199 to $249 

Cu stom design capoblllty. Also auto & aircraft power 
adapters for ponablo computers. and printers 

Doslgnod ond made In USA!! 

Empire Engineering 
Cnllloml.a USA 

tel 8051543-2816 fax 805/543-2820 

Inquiry 697. 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

DON 'T DEVELOP NETWORK APPLICATIONS 
without NPPC, a powerful library subroutine 
package with the simplest API available anywhere! 
Window and DOS, IPX or NetBIOS. Use with any 
language supporting C subroutine calls: C, C++, 
Visual Basic , FoxPro, etc . 30 day S bac k 

~u;P~nl~rewPn~~:~~&Jse~ £1e9~wl~rc°e"~~S-
SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 

326 State Street Los Altos, CA 94022 
(415) 949 0203 FAX (415) 949 0208 BBS(415) 949 0207 

Inquiry 698. 
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SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

Scientific &Technical Software 
Call for our latest FREE catalog ·1 

1.800.622.3345 
ScfToch ts your sourco tor lho best value in adonbfc and 

lechnk:al software. Moro than 1250 products. 

1.312.472.0444 2231 N.Clyboum Ave. • 
FAX 1.312.472.0472 ~ Cllleogo, IL 60614 I, 

Inquiry 699. • · ~ 1 
~ · 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY! 
* The New EVERLOCK * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
N ew Opllon Board Soto-Now Aemo10 Rog lsltelion 

New CPU LOCK-CO ROM LOCK end moro

* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 
Az·Tech Software, Inc. 

Call fora 
FREE 

201 Eas1 Franklin, Richmond, MO 64085 

Demo (800) 227-0644 
(8 151 ns-2100 

FAX 1816) nG-8398 

Inquiry 700. 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family  UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
e STOPVIE\'V sohware encryption 
• NETLIMIT network license metering 
• DOS, Wlnd<>ws, Macintosh, 0512, support 
• No &aurce code chongos roqu frod • for ANY ol our prod· 

ucts In ANY onvlronmenl 
• Our products d estroy ALL o f our competition 
• Coll for FREE domo disk, or lo discuss our pr oducls' 

MANY options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14 ! 05 Herilago Lano. Sitver Spring, MO 20906 

800/IRY·ABBI • 8001!79·2224 • 3011!71-1094 • FAX:301/460·7545 

Inquiry 701 . 

CRYPK~Y rnnWAR~ ll((NSING SYSHM 
"Ha rdware key-like protection wllhout Iha hardware key" 

CrypKey is asollwar! protection tool, otter ing 
· complete secu rity from any disk COP'f program 
• complete compatiblllty wtih any MS 005 

or MS WINDOWS 3. t based machine 
• complete invisibility - no diskkey, no hardwa re key, 

less support calls 
· instant disa ster recovery 

CrypKey Is asales toot , allowing you to sell your program 
- by Increments - enable lhe options 1he cus1omer 

purchased 
• by number of runs· e.g .. sell 100 calculations !or $499.00 
• by rime period - e.g., lease or demoyou r program 

lor 60 days 

CrypKey uses anumeric key 111 a1 can be lrans rn iued by phone 
or fax. Sell you r customers more option s. more copies. more 
time or more runs Instantly, jusl by making a telephone call. 
(Great for overseas cuslomers or distributors .) 

"NOW AVAILABLE FOR NETWORKS" 
CRYPKEY IS PRODUCED BY KENON IC CONTROL 

ENGINEERING AND SOFTWARE SINCE t972 

Kenonic Conlrols Umned • 7f75-12th Streel South fas/ • Calgaty, 
Alberla, Canada T2H 256 • (403) 258-6200 • tu: (4113) 258-6201 

Inquiry 702. 
.~ t..:.. !_ 
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KEY-LOK~ SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful multllayered security. Algorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 
Counters/Real·Time-Clock. Mult l-producU 
feature licensing. DOS/ NT/UNIX/OS2 . 
Access control systems and disk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
3167 E. Otero Clrclo, Li1llelon. CO 80122 

(303) no-1917 FAX: (3D3) n0-1863 

.11 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 
PACKAGING CATALOG 

Evetythlng you wlll noecl to Packago. Olalribute. and Shfp Voor 
Sottwarell From ITl3J"lUa1s and binders to mailers and Shippers 

LABELS • LABELS • LABELS 
For your diskettes, plaln or eus1om pftntod 
dot matrix or Laser printer ••• free samples 

•••FREE CATALOG-•• 
Hice & Associates 

8586 MonUceUo Or., Wost Chaster. OH 45009 
Phone/Fax: 513-n9-79n 

Inquiry 704. 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you

market your software 
ask for catalog as 

Call 708 390-7744 
or fax 708 390·9886 
Po/yQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Inquiry 705. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads-down data entry 

with two-pass verillcatlon, edit language, 
operator stats, much morel Designed for 
the PS/2"', PC, XT, AT or compatibles. 

PC s from S395 LAN version available 
FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel : 206/776/6443 
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206/776-nl O 
Wor:J&way, WA 98020 USA: BOOl356-0203 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

DERIVE"' NEW VERSION 3! 
DERIVE", A Mathomallcal Assistant combines the 

~~:'n°fn~~~fu~:~ ~~9~~~~ 1hs~~b~~f~ ~t ~u~e~~~ 
equations, and does calculus, lr i ~ vecior & matrix 

3~·~=.':l~t ~~;.,p~~~1is1 & plo1S In 
2 

& 

Req: MS-DOS PC compatible & 512K. 

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC. 
3660 Walalae Ave. Ste. 304, Honolulu, HI 968 t 6 

Ph : (808) 734-5801 Fax: (808) 735-1105 

Inquiry 706. 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Circuit Simulation 
New LOW COST SPICE Tools 

ID!CQdY!<lag ICAPl4Lll !l 

Affordable SPICE 
Experience Analog and Mixed signal sfmulallon 

like you 've never seen before 

"Jusl fike being al the Bench." 
Includes: 

• New lsSplce4; Real Time Interactive Display 
• UNLIMITED Clrcull Size! 
• Integrated Schematic Edllor 
• Model libraries, more than 5000 Paris 
• Windows , Windows NT 

Full SPICE programs starting at S95. Complete 
systems with schematic enlry, lsSP1ce4, models, 

and waveform graphics only $595. 

Calf or Fax for your Free Demo kit 

P.O . Box 710, San Pedro, Ca 90733-0710 

Tel (310) 833-0710 intuso~FAX (310) 833-9658 

Inquiry 703. Inquiry 707. 
NOV EMB E R t 9 U YTE 3157 
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SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs, stacked plates. hcatslnts. multiboard 
enclosures. • All heat transfer modes convection. 
rad ia1ion, conduction • Interactive menu -driven 
• Thermal parameters library • Fast "What if": 
dimension, ma1'1, finish, analyses • Easy to learn & use 
• 	 IBM PC & Macintosh 11 

Call or FAX for free evaluation program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
t287 N. Siio Ridge Drive, Ann Arbo r, Ml 48108 

313·663·8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

New Version! 

AccuSoft Image Format Library S.O 

Programmers: Add support for 36 ras ter 

file formats instantly! 
TIFF, JPEG, PCX, TARGA. DIB, DCX, GIF. BMP, 


WMF, PICT, WPG, EPS, Group 3, Group 4 

New Formats: Photo CD, PhotoShop, ASCII , 


KoFax, ALE. LaserData. GALS, ATI, CLP, XWD. 

IMG. IFF. SUN. XBM. !CO, IOCA, CX2, XPM, 


CUT. Brooktrout. MAC, MSP. 


Guaranteed to read alt raster images in existence 
in the listed formats/ 

* Import, export. scanning. conversion, compression*Printing, display, image processing* Supports all languages* Fax formats and multi·page images* Rotate, zoom. scale, color reduction* Thumbnails, sharpen, special·effects *Windows, NT, WinPro Gold 32, VBX, VBX32*Watcom, OS/2, MAC, UNIX, Clipper. FoxPro 

AccuSoft Corp. Call 800-525-3577 
TwoWostbom Business Park WnslbOro. MA01581 USA 

TEL (508) 898-2nO FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 709. 

TG·CAD Professional v. 5.D. Windows/DDS 
Build the CAD application you want. the way you want, 
with this new and exciting v. 5.0 of TG ·CAD 
Professional. Includes TG·CAD 2D, TG.CAD 3D. TG· 
CAD DXF Translator & TG·CAD Draw. Comes as Win 
DLL. Win Ub & DOS Ub. Written in ·c·. Available with 
or without source. 30 day guarantee, Free, 56 page 
Technical White Paper. Call or write today. 

DISK SOFTWARE Inc. 
109 S. Murphy Rd ., Plano, TX USA 75094-1 152 

Tel(214) 423-7288 1'81XM;3S-n60 Fax (214) 423-7288 

Inquiry 710. 

~ 
IMAGING 
developer toolkits 

Wb11t the experts s11y... 

"'. ..Ifyou 111'ed to/H IOlf/J color support, 

rn 11slder 1.1!.-tD's ten·lfic 24-blt toolkit.· 

- lmatlng Hagaxinr., ,\t.ar<h, 1'94 

·we c/JOSP l.EAD's OPEG mu/ C.111') co111pres:sfo11 
1rcb11ology °'"er ntbn avnlltll>lr so/111/onsfor its fmagr 
q1wli1y, t'llSC of lntegralfo" and S/X!e1l /J1.:rfon1Ja11ce.• 
- Dr. Michatl Co" 'Pland, Pr ..ldent ACEO, Cord Corp. 

.....great compression 1l'ltbo111 11sl11g tbe 'lossy' 
tecbuiques ofother blgl.H:ompresslou t1/gorltbms. • 

-PC Hapz!J!e, March t5, 1 9'~ 

1.EA DTOOL is the choice of o,·er 2.000 
developer!' lnduding Corel. Sh:a rp Electronics , 
Kodak , Xerox !I nd Trucvision . l.EADTOOLS has 
the most functions, the rno~t form :u s. Call rnd:w 
for complete lnfonn;at ion! · 

.JO ""' rid>/ru t rlld - FRllE tkmo did! 

1-800-637-4699 
Lead Tech11ologies, Inc • • 0rar1o1:e, NC 2s21H 

7o-i ·33l·ml • (!'<<) 704·Jn·8161 • CompuS<n·o "GO IBUJTECll" 

Inquiry 711. 
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 
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Sirlin 's CAD ++ ENGINE™ 
• Programmers Toolkit supports ReadfWrite of 

AutoCAD DWG & DXF Files. 
• Object oriented, modular, dalabase·like access 

to CAD data. 
• View, Print. PIOt. and Pick modules. 
• Available for CIC++ for DOS, Extended DOS, 

Windows, Sun. Macintosh and other Unix systems. 
Sirlin Corporation 

2s~:O~~~~.~;·:o~d~~:r'liio~~4o337~~3~sA 

Inquiry 712. 

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS 

ORSYS- $299 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH SYSTEM 
Linear programs up to 3000 by 15000 
Mixed-integer and discrete linear progra ms 
Nonlinear objective and quadratic programs 
Transportation and Transshipment models 

Eastern Software Products, Inc. 
P.O. Box 15328. Alexandria. VA 22309 

(703) 36CH600 Fax (703) 360-7654 

Inquiry 713. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

HP48 MATH-PACK: 
300 programs on 3.s· disc transferable to the 

HP48S/SX (version S) or HP48G/GX (version G); 
calculus I/II, symb.matrices/vectorslintegration , 

complex funct. , dill.geom., dill.eq., statistics. plot, 
spec. fu nct., Laplacetr1., per.table etc. Special 

offer $75.00. Please order with check. 
Dipl.Phys. C. HEUSON 

Zugspitzstr.4, D87493 Lauben, Germany 
Tel +49-8374-8299 Fax +49-8374-6712 

Inquiry 714. 

Inquiry 715. 

SCIENTIST@ 
SOFTWARE DEDICATED TO 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FITTING 

User-transparent symbolic algebra enhances 
numerical performance an d robustness. Fit 
combinations of user-defined 

• nonlinear algebraic equations 
• implicit algebraic equations 
• ordinary differential equations 
• Laplace transforms 
• lea st squares sp lines/p olynomials 
• interpolating splines/polynomials 

Also includes data smoothing routines, 20 
and 30 plotting, and a scient ific worksheet 
tha t allows error propagation an d dimen· 
sional analysis. Requires Microsoft Wi ndows. 
$295. Model Libraries are also available. 

MicroMath Scientific Software 
1 ·800-942-6284 Fax (801) 943-0299 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages 
• Multl·lingual spell & hyphenation • JOE • On·line help 
• Dos. Oos-32 and Windows versions • From St99 
'7£?<of Tomorroiv"-Notices of AMS, March 199f 

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 716. 

SOFTWARE/TRAINING 

Learn Computer Software! 
Learn Microsof1® Windows1M in the convenience 
of your own home. Complete video with workbook 
to use for future reference . $69.95 + S6.95 S&H. 
Illinois residents please add 8% sales tax. 30-day 
money back guaranlee. Please allow 6-8 weeks 
for delivery. 

Educational Visions , Inc. 
Dept. B, P.O. Box 1088 


Wheeling IL 60090-1088 


Inquiry 717. 

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING 

MicroTEX 
Includes LaTeX 2e 

For documents as effective as your words! 
Publish elegant documonts - even with complex 
mathcmatk:a.Vsdenllfic equations or in forelgn languages. 

• Exclusive Integrated Quick-Previewer 
• FREE demo disk • FREE shipping 
Micro Programs inc. 

251 Jackson Ave.. Syosset, NY 1 1 79 1 

Tel: (516) 921-1351 800-Tox4ALL Fax: (516) 921-1004 


Inquiry 718. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES 
Multi·VDlcC! and Multl·Fax are complete development C toolkits to 
access all 1he features for most voice and fax process.log boards 
availabl! today. 11 helps yoo wnle MULTl·Llt!E VOICE (anll/or) FAX 

:rv~',~~~?t~ i~1~i~::,n~~d:~:1~::.0v~SZ,~~d~~~~::~.are 
Multi· Voice for Oiak>glc, Ahotore", or Poworline II : $599 
Mulli·Volce for Singto Una Wmson Board: 599 
Multl·Fnx for CAS (Intel SollsFAXlion): S199 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Fax-On-Demand for Information: (514) 835·2216 

Tel: 514-597-1 692 Fax: 51 4·526·2362 BBS: 514-835·5945 

S/W WINDOWS APPLICATIONS 

Version Control System 
VerslonMaster · projoc1 orion1ed vorslon con1rol toolkll 
for MS Windows olfors: 

• File revisions tracking capabilities • Support for shared 
and reusable code • Project history and management 
functions • File and project report generating capabilities 
• Set 0 1 tools lor search ng, comparing. editing • Mull! user 
and nerwori< support 

SoftSystems 
?.O. Box 11 1, Bollen, Ontario, L7E 5T 1 Canada 

PhOOo: 905-857-8906 Fax: 905-8S7·8908 
email: sottsystOk>.org 

Inquiry 719. 

STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy·lo·use menus & sprond shoot. Mulllple regression. 
T· tosls . ANOVA (up l o 10 factors. rep . monsu res . 
covariance) . Forecasting. Foclor. clusler . & discriminant 
analysis. Nonparamotrics . Cross Tabulation. Graphics: 
hi!>lnQrAmfl.. hnv. N'.Atlnr . otc _R~nri1t ASCll/lotu!lo. Mnny nnw 
add·on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 East. Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801 -546-3907 

Inquiry 720. 


TESTING SOFTWARE 


PCTest 2.2 for Windows 
If you have a now PC or your PC is aboul 10 run out of 
warmnty, you need this. A now PC should be lcsled or bu mt 
tor 72 hrs l>Ofore it's sold But no company doos II . no matter 
what salesmen say. PCTosl Is designed to bum a PC and 
find potenlial problems In o tow days Instead of 3 lo 12 
months lo1or. $24 .99 + S4 S&H (1sl class mail) . 
MC. Vs. (exphatloo dalo nooded), check. 

To Order: Fax to: (713) 974-0755 
ormall 10: 

Hive Technologies Co. 

985! Meadowglon #t35, Houston, TX 77042 


Inquiry 721 . 
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Inquiry 722. 

ZSORT 
Sort huge files fast on a PC. Choose records 


to sort using INCLUDE expressions. 

Individual $20 N etwo rk $35 


One Site $100 Company $400 

Manual $10 


ZIPFAST Box 12238 
Lexington , KY 40581-2238 

Inquiry 723. 

WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 

Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes 


Service is FREE ' You Pay L.D. Charge 


Voice Help 1-217-322-1212 

Inquiry 724. 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer Into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res. no jagged lines. Vary line width. color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with most 
CAD programs. Suppons most printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. $119+$3 S&H. VISAIMC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24-16 Steinway St. , Suite 605. Astoria, NY 11103 

71 8-545-3505 

ROCKWARE 
UTILITIES 

Release 1.5 includes 

Affordable 
Earth Science 
Tools for 
Windows 

VCALC volumetric calculator 
TERNARY Trilineor diagrams 
STEREO stereonet platting 
HYDROGRAPH ~ydrogroph diagrams 
3·POINT strike/dip calculator 
SURVEY survey data to Cartesian converter 
STIFF stiff diagrams 
PIPER eiper diagrams 
Graphic File Converter vector to roster 
MAP THICK bed th ic kness calculator 
DRILL THICK lhickness/dip calculalar 
ROSE rose diagram plotting 
UTM/Lnlt coordinale conversion 

RockWare • 2221 East St. $249 
Golden, CO• 80401 

303-278-3534 • Fax 303-278-4099 • 800-nS-6745 
Fax-on-demand 303-278-4516document11442 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utlls. Pgms, Source 
Code. Lively CHAT. onllne games, Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up to 14.4K and download for FREE. (n/8/1) 

217-792-3663 
Customer Servlc:o 415·281-4429 

Inquiry 725. 

Something Missing? 

Complete your BYrE collection by 

ordering Baclc Issues today! 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

January 

Februacy 
11 ••"I March 

April 

May 

II June 
'j 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 
Special 
Issues 

\ 

II 

IBM Oudook '92 WlndoWJ '92 Windows '93 

Ponahillty '92 I Culft Sum.nttr .,, 

- I Gulde fall '93 

Special Issues U.S. Delivery $3.00 Foreign $4.00 
1990 through 1994 l'.J.s. Delivery $6.00, Foreign Delivery $8.00, ~ • 1111 I 
Canada & Mexico $6.50 

All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00 
ii 
II ' 

;. 
!!
'.'. .• 

l I 

I' I 
·1·11· 1' 

All checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 
L 111 

Please indicate which issues you would like by checking ( ,/) the boxes. Send 
requests with payment to: 

BYTE Back Issues, 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Peterborough, N.H. 03458 
(6'03) 924-9281 

, .. D Check enclosed Charge: D VISA D MasterCard 

Card# 

l'i. ,,., ,,i IExp. Date 
1·1111 Pl~ I ,,1'I 

IISignature 
·,ill I rl i:ili.'1 111 .1·. 

i•1llL•l I lrune 

. 

__.......111 • Ill
Addr.ess "I 
"'' 1r ,, 1: ,,i 

A 11· 1: IllCity ---· 
... 

1l 11 All orders must be prepaid. .State Zip Please allow four weeks delivery. 

I I 
' .. 1InlJ 11 B ecause the Ex p erts decide. I. 

: 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the 
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

Inquiry No. Pate Ho. Phone No. Inquiry No. Pate No. Phone No. Inquiry No. Pate Ho. Phone No. 

280-281 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 161 714-435-260083 COREL PHOTOPAINT 15 613-728·3733A ex128 518 KUO FENG CORP (INTL) 111 -+866-2-754-8498" 
365 ACCENT SOFTWARE INTL 182 800·535·5256 194·195 COROlLARY 322 714·250·4040 252-253 KUREO TECHNOLOGY, INC 352 604-433·771 5 
188 ADAPTEC 341 800·934·2766 335 CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT 223 -49-711-~99660 ' " 
61 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC 2€6-267 800·52 1·1976 311 CREATIVE LABS INC 203 800-998-LABS Lext0106 144 CREATIVE LABS INC 50-51 800-998·LABS 198·199 LA TRADE 337 800-433-3726
244·245 ADVANCED IMAGE COMMTNS 347 eoo-209-2418 268·269 enc INTERNATIONAL INC 176 909-595·6293 " 544-545 LABTAM 561S 26 508·393·5780
6H3 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 103 714-581 -sno 85-86 CURTIS INC 68 612·631·95 12 214 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 350 800·938·TAPEADVANCED WICRODEVICES (N.A.) 9().91 B00-222-9323 87-88 CYBEXCORP 101 205-430-4030'' 107 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 242 800·548-4n8
354.355 AER ENERGY RESOURCES. INC 23 800·769·3720 331·332 CYBEXCORP 218 205·430-4030" 542 LANSOURCE 561S4 +44 ·22J..231ns 
347-348 AGELOOIC 228 619-455·8600 507·508 CYBEXCORP 561S23 205-430-4030" 519 LIGATURE LTD 561S 12 +-972·2·513553
65 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 74 B00-22J..:2n 505·506 CYBEX COR P (INTLI C111 205-430-4030" 160 LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INT'. 86 916-676-0676 
64 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 84 B00·22J..:2n 520 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 561S 6 800-949·7567
581 ALIROOLTO 104PCl9 516-495-3599 D 155 LOGICIELS ET SERVICES OUHEM 62 ,.33 149700455
582 ALIROO LTD 104PCI 11 516-496-3599 149 DALLAS SEMICONOJCTOR 60 800·258·5061 
333 ALLMICRO 229 800·653-4933 89·90 DATA ACCESS CORP 259 800 -451 ·3539 M 
66 ALPS AMERICA (N.A.) 64A·O B00·720·ALPS 366 DATA FOCUS 219 800·637·8034 336 MACONGMBH 223 +49-7254·983·290' ' 
200 Al TA RESEARCH CORP 360 B00-423-8535 DATA. FOCUS 218A·B 800-637·8034 574 MAGIC I MSE (INTL) 143 +9n.J.1s1-1001·· 
560 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 328NE 2-3 B00·531 ·5369 172 OATALUX CORP 320 800-0ATALUX 561 MANCHESTER EOUIP CO 328NE 1 51&43.5 ·1 199 
569 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 328SO 2·3 800-531 ·5369 OATAPRO (INTL NOT EUROPE) 148-149 800-328·2776 MANCHESTER EQUIP CO 328A·B 
204 AMERICAN AOVANTECH 346 800-800-6889 91-92 OATAPROOUCTS 270 818-887-8000 537 l.1ANNESMANN TALLY (INTL) 135 "44--0628·527782" 
158 AMERICAN INFQSCIENCE 70 512-44().1132 270 DATASTORM TECHllOLOOIES 183 800·315·3282 337·338 IAARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 227 +49·8403·1555 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 328SO 4 173 OATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY 342 +886·2·782-0305" MCGRAW-HILL ONLINE (INTL) 311 603·924-7352" 
AMERICAN POWER CONV 32A·B 563 OECUS I TALLEY 521 MEGAOATA 561S8 516-589·6858" 

67 AMERICAN POWER CONV 32·33 B00·800-4APC IAANAG EMENT GROUP 328PC 1 110 MEGAORIVE SYSTEMS 87 800-664-MEGA 
dept A2 DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) C111 800-826-8260 ext330 

68-69 AMERICAN SMALL BUSI COMP 118 918-825-7555 DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 800-825-8260 346 MICR0 2000 224 8()().864-8008
228 AMREL TECHNOLOGY. INC 348 B00·88AMREL DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 56A·O B00-625-8260 556·557 MICRO DIRECT INTL 561S32 415·325·3 178 
319-320 AP PROFESSIONAL (N.A.) 165 619·699-6735 93 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 115 800·695-4005 184-185 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 323 800·295·1 214 
156·157 APPLIED BUSI TELECOMMTNS 254 B00·829·3400 271·272 DELTEC I NSSI 206 800·335·8321 182 -1 83 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 333 €00·295-12 14 
190 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 342 800·927·546" 360 DESIGN TECHNOLCGY 212 619-448-2888 160-181 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 335 €00·295-1214 
324 ARCAOA{N.A.) 185 800·729-789-' 247 DESIGNER CHECKS 350 B00-239-4087 216-217 MICROBOAROS 349 612-448-9BOO 
153-154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (INTL) 63 ,.,9-40-54747·11 1" DIGITAL STORAGE WORKS 40 BOO STORWORK 231-232 MICROCAL sonwARE, INC 352 800·969-7720 
151-152 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (INTL) 254 '"'49-40-54747-11 1" 94-95 OISTR16UTEO PROCESSING TECH 77 800-322-4378 202-203 MICRODATA 321 800·539-0123 
153·154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS {U.S.) 63 800-631·7646 174-175 DISTRI BUTED PROCES SING TECH 327 800-322·4378 192·193 MICRO·INTERNATIONAL, INC 330 800·967-5667 
151-152 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (U.S. ) 254 B00·63 1·7646 509·510 OR HUGGLE& 282-283 MICRONET TECHNOLOGY 214 BOO·BOO·OISK 
147·148 AT & T PARAOYNE 24-25 B00·482·3333 PARTNER GMBH 561S 31 +49-241-4031 17' ' MICROSOFT CORP 2-3 f00-240-4782 

exl622 ext3HV 
265 ATI TECHNOlOGIES INC 150 405-882·2600 MICROSOFT CORP 20-21 

533-534 ECG 561S 11 .o.31-4930·22716"" 
Eeld..444 1 MICROSOFT PRESS INC 45 800-MSPRESS 

548 ATMA TENDERING SYS SAL 561S 16 +39-2·295-31350"' MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 347 206-453·2345580 EOUSELF MULTIMEDIA LTO 104PCI 12 .+-972·3-556·2563AUTOD ESK INC 209 B00·228·3801 111 MICROWAY 246 508·746·7341339 EMATEK GMBH 225 +49·221·529666"205·206 AXIOMATIC 351 905·662·9270 141 MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 306 +972·2 ·637576"546-547 ERGOTRON EUROFE 561S 5 +31-41· 3o..47·773536 AX IS COMMUNICATIONS 5615 7 +46-46136130" 
207 AXON!XCORP 349 80 1-4AA-9797 114-115 MINUTEMAN 67 21 4-446-7363 

98-99 EXABYTo GOH? {N.A.I 111 800-EXABYTE 
511·512 EUTRON 561S 24 +39·35·692·229" 

525·5215 MINUTEMAN 5619 29 214-446-7363 
344.345 MIT GMBH 221 +'9·2408·94582" B 539.540 MITAC INTL CORP (INTL) 71 +886-2-501823 1F7().71 BAY TECHNICAL ASSOC 250 800-523-2702 329·330 MUSIC SEMICONDUCTOR 145 719·570·1550513-514 FAST HAROLOCK 561S9 +49·89·539900·20145 BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ 121 800-463-6637 

541 FINSON (INTL) 109 +39·2·6698·7027 237-238 MYSTIC SOFTWARE 350 800-697-8426 
BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ {INTL) 120 B00-463·6637 

72-73 BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 125 B00·356·5794 531 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 561S2 +886-2·717-4500" N11s-1n FIRST SCU RCE INTL 328 114-4411-nsoext 6982 
284·285 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 157 310-32.5-5202273·274 FOREFRONT, INC 140 303-499·9 181450 SIX 365 800-695-4n5 

100 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 85 800-U4FRAME 218 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 350 512·794-0 10074-75 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 11 800-336-5464 522 ·523 NATION AL INSTRUMENTS 561S 22 512·794-0 100EX! 618 ext9126 
376 NEC RISCSERVER 136-137 BOO·NEC·INFO261 FUZICALC 352 800-472-6183564 BTC 328PC4 510·651·3956 

NETWORK COMPUTING 
DEVICES (N.A.) 109 B00-793-7638169 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 341 B00-345·2358 

BUSINESS WEEK (INTL) 165 212·572-6012 G 179 NEVADA COMPUTER 332 B00-982-2925209 GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 352 B00-974·2662BUSINESS WEEK (INTL) 249 +.49-21-617-44-11 

GATEWAY 2000 72A·H 600-846-2()58 
 349-350 NEW MEDIA CORP 226 714-453-0100BYTE BACK ISSUES 328PC 8 603·924-2607 246 NEWVOICE 345 703-648-0585GATEWAY 2000 73 600-846· 2058 

GATEWAY 2000 80A·O B00-846·2058 


BYTE BACK ISSUES 32850 1 603·924-2607 112 NOVELL, INC (N.A.) 39 BOO·NETWAREBYTE BACK ISSUES (INTL) 561S 30 603·924-2607 
113 NSTL 272 610-941·9600102·103 GLENCO ENGINEERING 99 800·562·2543BYTE DECK 120 603·924-2596 NSTL 336 610-941-9600275-276 GLOBALINK INC 193 B00-255·5660 


BYTE EURODECK (INTL) 173 603·924-2533 

BYTE EDITORIAL QUESTIONNAIRE 340 

210 GMM RESEARCH CORP 344 714-752·9447 

BYTE NETWORKING DISK 278 
 0235-236 GRANITE DIGITAL 346 510-471-6442 

321 OBJECTS, INC 147 sos-m-2BOO515 GREY l.1ATIER L TO 561S18 ,44-(0)364-$3071 .. 
358·359 GTEK INC 346 B00·282-4835 

BYTE READER 276 259·260 OBJIX MULTIMEOIA CORP 349 &l0-854-62 11BYTE REPRINTS (INTL) 185 603·924-2525 

552 GVC CORP 561S 13 +886·2·104·0338" 
 286·287 OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE 153 BOO.an-5232BYTE SHOW GUIDE (INTL) 284-285 603·924-2608 356·357 OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE (INTL) CIV 40H70-4mBYTE SUB MESSAGE 242 I

H 516 OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INTL) 8-9 +39-125·524813BYTE WINDOWS FAX BACK 230 
517 OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INTL) 196-197 +39·125-524813 

HEWlETT·PACKARD 28·29c 532 ON TIME MARKETING 56IS 8 t49-4G-437472 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 42-43 800-821·8440 ORACLE CORP (N.A.) 135 800-633-0542extB-574159 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 307 800-394-4122 ext 4942 
HEWLETT·PACKARO 170·171 BOO·LASERJET575 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 561S 16 619·259-8445 OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 294-295 B00·822·8158

ext 8549254 CARROT COMPUTER 347 310-313-4540 
211 HOOLEON CORP 348 602·634·7515380 CASEWISELTO 293 B00·893·8398 p
361·362 H·SOFT EOV GMBH 212 -49-711·7288-901"553 CENTRIC PMS av 561S 14 t31 71323626 201 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 324 619-581.0040
551 HYPERSYSTEMS 561S 14 +39-11 -434·2350501 CHERRY 116 PATION & PATION 305 B00-525-0082MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 581S2o-21 +49-9643-18-206 ext 1141s-n COLORADO MEMORY SYS 12·13 soo...:51-0997 I 117-118 PC POWER & COOLING 69 800·722.£555 

ext 755 IBM PC DIRECT Cll,1 800-426·7501 119 PERSOFT INC 117 800-368·528378 COMPAQ DESKTOPS (N.A.) 284·285 B00·345·1518 2n IBM POWER PC (N.A.) 148·1 49 800POWER PC 288 PERSOFT INC 159 800-368-528379 COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.) 8-9 80().345·1518 325·326 ICONOVEX INC 184 B00-943-0292 120 PERSOFT INC 288 800-368·5283266 COMPAQ SYSTEMS (N.A.) 196-197 800-664·9668 19t)..197 IGC INC 329 B00-866·5597 219 PERSONAL TEX 351 800-806·7906502-503 COMPEX INC 5615 15 714 ·630-7302 239-240 IMAGRAPH CORP 348 508-256-4624 527 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 561S 25 617.£61-15 10 COMPUSERVE {N.A.) 88A·B B00-848-8199 316-317 INFORMATION FOUNDATION 198 800-438-6849 PHILIPS LMS 174 719-593-418580 COMPUSERVE (N.A.) 89 800-848-8 199 264 INNOVENTTON INDUSTRI ES INC 348 416-636-0052 327·328 PHILIPSLMS 175 719-593-4185
80 COMPUSERVE (INT L) 89 614-529-1349 104 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 300 209-65 1·1203 528 PHILIPS MONITORS (INTL) 9().91 +31-40-73·63-20248 COMPUSHARP INTEGRATED SEAV 347 800-934-4364 INTEL CORP 16A·B 900·538-3373 121-122 PINNACLE MICRO 7 714-727·330081 COMPUTER ASSOC REALIZER 19 600-434-REAL INTELCORP 16·17 B00-538-3373 

depl 26500 289 P~WAREINC 142 414-354·8699 
278-279 INTERGRAPH 179 B00-345-4856 

82 COMPUTER ASSOC UNICTR 260-261 800-225-5224 123 PKWAREINC 248 414·354-8699 
555 INTERSIS AUTOMACAO 561$6 35114412247 164·165 POlYCON GMBH DATA SYS 10) ..4!}-521-9561322"dept 10500 212 IOTECH 355 216-439-4091 290 POPKIN SN/ & SYSTEMS INC 205 212·571-3434COMPUTER BOOK CLUB (N.A.) 248A·B 576 ISRAEL EXPORT INST 104PCI 10 -t972·3·514·2830 146 POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.) 127 B00-395·3525COMPUTER BOOK CLUB (N.A.) 249 717·794-21 91 142·14J ITERATED SYSTrnS 104 800-437-2285 567 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 328PC 6 t886-2-695·7064 "' 

504 COMPUTER QUICK 561S 17 4 15·861·8330 
170 COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 318-319 800·959-4COW 

108 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 58·59 908-389-9227" 
171 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 334 800-526-3482 312·313 PROXIMA CORP 188 619-457-5500 

178 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 325 800-831·4242 
J 

249 P.E. LOGIC CORP 344 800-345-SCSI 
241 JDINTL 344 +886-2-562·1697' "208 COMPUTERWISE 351 B00·255-3739 

250 P.E. LOGIC CORP 344 800·345-SCSI 
JOR MICROOEVICES 343 B00-535·5000COMPUTING MCGRAW-HILL 64 800-352·3566 

109 CONNER(N.A.) 71 BOO·755-0535 255·256 JNL COMPUTER PRODUCTS 348 B00·283·5123251 CONSOLIDATED SN/ PROO 351 B00·737·8763 
322·323 JSB 164 800-359-3408 Sx 124 SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 94 800-676-0566 

267 COREL DRAW 232 613-728·3733 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 62 708·682·8898 

ext 101 
220 OU ALSTAR CORP 350 600-468-0680 

84 COREL FLOW 35 613·728-3733 
ext 28 K 

166-167 OUARTON USA 112 800-520-8435 
ext28 

215 KEITHLEY METRAEYTE 347 800-348-0033 
213 KILA 354 303-444-7737 125· 126 OUATECHINC 316 800-553-1170 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 


BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
William M. Dwyer, Vice President of Sales. 1900 O'Fa"ell Street, Suite 200, San Mateo, CA 94403, Tel. (415) 513-6864, Fax: (4 15) 513-6867 
Diane Ueberman, Director, Inside Advertising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683 

NEWEHGl.AND SOUTHEAST SOUTHWEST, NORTlf PACIAC SOUTH PACIFIC 
ME. NH , VT, MA, Al, CT. ONTAR IO NC , SC, GA. FL. AL. TN . MS, AR, LA. ROCKY MOUNTAIN NORTHERNCA, OR, 10, MT. WY, UT ORANGE COUNTY 
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA KY, DC, MO, VA, WV CO. OK, TX Roy J. Kaps (41 5) 513-6861 SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
Sonf0< d L Fibl sh (617) 860-6344 
Polr1cia Payno (603) 924-2654 
McGraw-Holl Publlcallons 

MoryAnn Gouldiny (404) 843-4782 
Brian Higgins (603) 924-2651 
McGraw-Hill Publications 

Jenn~erWBlkor (214) 701-8496 
Kevin Lary (603) 924-2527 
McGraw-Hit(Publications 

James Doll (603) 924-2662 
SILICON VALLEY. HI , WA, AK, 
W. CANA06 

Bolh Dudas (714) 753-8140 

~r~r: ~r,"C:,,(:ri~,4~::.~ti:o 
24 HartweU Avenue 
Loxlnglon, MA 02173 
FAX: (617) 860-6899 

4170 Ashl0<d·OUnwoody Rd., Suite 520 
Allanla, GA 303 19 
FAX: (404) 252-4056 

14850 Ouorum Or.. Su110 380 
Oallas, TX 75240 
FAX: (214) 991-6208 

Susan Womer (415) 513-6862 
James Bai (603) 924-2662 
McGraw-Hill Pubtica!lons 
1900 O'Farrell St1eo1, Suftc 200 

McGmw·H~I PubicaUons 
15635 Allon Pkwy.. Sullo 290 
lrv1no, CA 92718 
FAX : (714) 753-8147 

EAST COAST 
NY, NYC, NJ, DE. PA 
Kim Norris (212) 512·2645 
Jonalhan Sawyer (603) 924-2665 
McGra w-Hill Publications 
1221 Avenue ol Americas--281h ~ 
Now YOO<, NY 10020 
FAX: (212) 512-2075 

MIDWEST 
IL, MO, KS, IA. ND, SO, MN, 
Wl. NE, IN, Ml, OH 
Lori s;1vers1oln (614) 759-3744 
Ed Ware (603) 924-2664 
~raw-Hill Publications 
4635 Hib:on Corporale Drive 
Columbos, OH '13232 
FAX: (614) 759-3 142 

San Maleo, CA 94403 
FAX: (4 15) 513-0867 

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 

Katctw../Softw_.. Showcase - lltlyw'o Mort/Clooolflodo BYTE Deck EUIKM>ECK ReC'IOIUll A.dvertlllnC Sections 
Ma rll Slone (603) 924-2695 Margol L Swanson (603) 924-2656 Susan RaslelUni (603) 924-2596 Ed Wara (603) 924-2664~wrp:~c, 924-2533 
Ellen Perham (603) 924-2598 BYTE Publlcalions BYTE Pubfications Fax: (603) 924-2683 
BYTE Publicallons One Phoenix MiD Lano One Phoenix MmLano Ono Phoenix Miii Lone 
Ono Phoenix Miii Lane Pelert>orough, NH 03458 Peterborough, NH03458 Polotborough, NH 03458 

Peterborough. NH 03458 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Gal}I Lucas, European Sales Director, 34 Dover Street, London WIX 4BR. England, Tel. +44 71 4956780, Fax: +44 71 4956734 

UHnm KINGDOM, 8£NUUX GERMANY, SWTRERLAHD, ITALY, FRANCE, SPAIN, TAIWAN JAPAJ< SINGAPORE. INDIA, 

Gary Lucas (+44 71 495 6780) AUSTRIA PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA JanolWang Masaki Mori INDONESIA, PAKISTAN, 

Jonathan McGowan Jurgen Heise Zena Coupd, Amanda Blaskett Third wa.,. Publishing Corp. Transwor1d Media Inc. PHILIPPINU, OTHER A.SlA.H 

(+44 71 495 6781) McGraw-H~ Inc. A-Z lnlernallonal Sales Lid. 2nd A ., No. 19·2, Lane 231 702, 2·26-3 Nishlgo"'"90 AJ<D PACIFIC COUNTRIES 

McGraw~ill Inc. l.Jo!Jlgstrasse 19 70 Chalk Farm Road Fu Hsing North Road SNnagawa·ku, Jenny Kao 

34 Oove<SL 0-60323 Frankfurt Loodon NW! BAN Taipei 105 Tol<yo"1 41 Thll1l Wave N>llshlng Colp. 

London WIX 4BR Gennany England Taiwan R.O.C. Japan 2nd FL, No. 19·1, Lane 231 

Tel: +49 69 7140 7140 Tel: +44 71 2843171 Tel: +886 27136959 Tel : +81 3 33887466 Fu Hsing North Rood 
~~~~ 71 4956734 FAX: +49 697140 7146 FAX: +44 71 2843174 FAX: +886 2 7189467 FAX: +81 3 37880674 Taipei 105J Taiwan 

R.O.C. 
ISRAEL A. SuzukiHONGKONG Tel: +886 2 7136959 ext. 226 
Dan Eh r11ch Nexus, Inc.Zoo Yon FAX: +886 2 7189467 
Ehrlich Communica1tons ln11. 2-35-8, Unol<i. Ota-kuThird Wove Publisnlng Corp. 

MAlAYSIAP.O. Box99 Tol<yo 146~~·TS:K':\v~~~~~ter H.K. LimHerzliya 46101 Japan 
Israel Tel : +81 3 37573n1Kowleon, Hong Kong Servex (IAalaysla) Sdn. Bhd. 
Tel: +9n 9 586245 FAX: +81 3 37572266Tel : +852 764 3830 5th Floor. Bena Tower 


Subscription Customer Service Tel: +9n 9 586246 
 FAX: +852 764 3857 160, Jalan Ampang 
FAX: +972 9 585685 AUSTIWJA 50450 Kuala Lumpur 

KOREA MalaysiaU.S. 1-800-232-2983 Phil Bush 
Young·Seoh Chinn Tai: +60 3 2624592National Advertising So(Vk:es
JES Mcdia lnlornallonal FAX: +60 3 21>24591Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676 7-13 Panaween Street 
61h A.. Donghye ~ Cremome NSW 2090. 
47· 16, Mywigil-Oong Aus1raliaFor a New Subscription Kangdong-Gu Tel : +61 2 908 9329 
Seoul 134-070, Koroa FAX: +61 2 953 8274U.S. 1-800-257-9402 Tel : +82 2 481341 1 
FAX: +82 2 4813414Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

R 
127 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 83 800-852·8569 
242-243 RCI 345 908·874·4072 

OX! 71 
572-573 RECOGNITA (INTL) 127 "3&1·2018925 
189 RECORTEC INC 33 1 800-729-7654 
221 RHETOREX, INC 345 408-370-0881 
291·292 ROSE ELECTRONICS 204 800-333-9343 
128-129 ROSE ELECTRONICS 303 800-333.9343 

s 
543 SAMTRON (INTL) 39 +49 6196483829.. 
293-294 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC (N.A.) 173 310-802·8425 
222 SANGOMA TECH INC 346 800-388·2475 
314-315 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 195 800-788·2878 
223 SCIENTIFIC ENDEAVORS 351 800-998-1571 
130 SEOUITEA SOFTWARE INC 122 403-437·2410 

SHAPEWAAE 186-187 800-446-3335 
ex! E22 

379 SHOCKWAAE TECHNOLOGIES 258 905-525-0990 
558-559 SICOS 561S 27 "'41+7812138.. 
529 SIEMENS NIXOORF 

INFO (EUROPE ONLY) 148-149 +49-£21·8043680 
233-234 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 346 818·368-6132 
577 SILICOM LTD 104PC18 800-<l·SILICOM 

SILICON GRAPHICS (INTL) 11 0 415-940-4337 
extB2 11 

SILICON GRAPHICS (NAM) 110 800-80()..744 1 
cxt0211 

262-263 SILICON WAREHOUSE 344 800·347-4087 
578 SMAATCHIP GROUP 104PCI 6 +972-2·526343 
105-106 SMILE INrL INC {N.A.) 49 800-253·2872 
161-162 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & SIN 296 714-362·2345 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

150 SOFTARC 274-275 90~15-715 1 .. 
342 SOFTBLOX. INC (INTL) 231 404-892·0202 
343 SOFTBLOX, INC (N.A.) 231 ll()(K34-0202 
562 SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 328NE 4 800-336-8360 

ext.38 1 
566 SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 328PC5 800-336-8360 

ext381 
295 SOFTWARE SECURITY 211 203-os6-3932.. 
341>-341 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 220 1-49·89--3159 146 
257·258 SOUND MINDS TECH 349 B00-832·7070 
565 SPIDER GRAPHICS 328PC7 408-956-1231 
18fr187 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 326 619-278-2600 
131 STATSOFT 97 918-5834149 

SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 311 B0072Hl647 
132·133 SYSTATINC 119 708-664-5670 
296-297 SYSTAT INC 191 708-864 ·5670 
583 SYSm DEV & INDUS LTO 104PCI 4 972-8-409019 

T 
224 TALKING TECHllOLOGY INC 346 800·685-4664 
298-299 TEAC AMERICA INC 217 213·726-0303 
134 TEKTRONIX 54-55 BOO-roS-6100 

exl 1028 
30().301 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 130-131 800-Tl·TEXAS 
230 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 347 •31 ·5 106-704 .. 
568 TNPC 32BPC 2-3 •08635·820042 .. 

TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 36-37 800-457-7777 
538 TRAVELING SOFTWARE (INTL) 49 '44~0)1734828830 
229 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 346 510-447·2000 
302·303 TRIPP LITE 181 312·755-8741 

u 
S.9-550 UNISALES 561S28 508-393-5780 
304-305 UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 167 619-622·1400 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

306-307 UPSONIC (INTL) 201 '44-1-793-875-787 
306-307 UPSONIC (N.A.) 201 714-448-9500 

v 
353 VALITEK INC 221 413·549·2700 
225 VIDEX. INC 345 503·758-0521 
308-309 VIEWSONIC 141 909-869-7976 

w 
530 WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (INTL) 85 2()6.2 17-7 100 
310 WATCOM SOL lo< NETWARE 155 519-886-3700 
135 WATCOM VX·RE XX 0512 31 51~700 
334 WIBU(INTL) 223 '4!H2Hl31·7222.. 
334 WIBU(U.S.) 223 30 1·570-3497 
318 WlNBOOK COMP CORP (N.A.) 143 B00-<168-0366 
226 WINTEKCORP 350 800-742-6809 
579 WlZSOFT 104PCI 7 +972-8-409019 
363-364 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 213 800-441 ·6284 
138 WORDPERFECT I 

NOVELL APPLICATIONS GROUP 46-47 800·526-2615 
191 WOALOWlDE TECHNOLOGIES 339 215·922-0116.. 

x 
570-571 XIACOM EUROPE NV (INTL) 157 +31·3·36C>-3855 
136-137 XVT SOFTWARE INC 79 800·678-7908 

z 
139 ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 53 800-84 1·5881 

cxt 51 36 
140 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 238·239 800-554·5226 
227 Z·WOALO ENGINEERING 349 916·757·3737 

• Correspond diredly with company. ··indicates FAX Number 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Card! 

Catolfory No. 

Inquiry No. Pago No. 


HARDWARE 
1 
354-355 
241 
186-167 

2 
26.5 
1!14-195 
8H6 
94-95 
174-175 
23H40 
178 
329-330 
34!1-350 
249 
250 
125-126 
262·263 
565 
224 

3 
361 -362 
225 

4 

200 
147'148 
536 
70-71 
194-195 
91 ·92 

546-547 
210 
358-359 
521 
282-283 
141 
2'6 
164-165 
242-243 
221 
291 ·292 
128-129 
222 
233-234 
340-341 

224 

304·305 

5 
62~3 
190 
78 
266 
194·195 
172 

533-534 

~ 

278-279 
213 
56 1 
376 
113 
516 
201 
189 
379 

~ 
~o-34 1 
229 
140 

6 
204 
70-71 
239-240 
264 

362 

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPUES 
AER ENERGY RESOURCES INC 
JD IKTL 
OUARTONUSA 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
All TECHNOLOGIES INC 
COROLLARY 
CURTIS INC 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
l~IAGRAPH CORP 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
MUSIC SEMlCONOUCTOR 
NEW MEDIA CORP 
P.E. LOGIC CORP 
P.E. LOGIC CORP 
OUATECHINC 
SILICON WAREHOUSE 
SPIDER GRAPHICS 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

BAR CODING 
H-SOFT EDV GMBH 
VIOEX. INC 

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING 

Al TA RESEARCH CORP 
AT & T PAAAOYNE 
AXIS COMMUNICATIONS 
BAYTECHNICAL ASSOC 
COROLLARY 
DATAPRODUCTS 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
ERGOTRON EUROPE 
GMM RESEARCH CORP 
GTEKINC 
MEGADATA 
MICRONET TECHNOLOGY 
MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 
NEIVVOICE 
POLYCONGMBH OATA SYSTEMS 
RCI 
RHETOREX, INC 
ROSE ELECTRONICS 
ROSE ELECTRONICS 
SANGOMA TECH INC 
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 
APPAO IITTERNATIONAL INC 
COMPAQ DESKTOPS (NA) 
COMPAQ SYSTEMS {N.A.) 
COROLLARY 
DATALUX CORP 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A. ! 
DE LL COMPUTER COR P (N.A. 
ECG 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
IBM PC DI RECT 
IBM POV/ER PC (NA) 
IITTELCORP 
IITTELCOAP 
IITTEAORAPH 
KILA 
MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 
NEC AISCSERVER 
NSTL 
OLIVETTI S.PA (IITTL) 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 
RECORTEC INC 
SHOCKVIARE TIECHNOLOGIES 
SIEMENS NIXDORF INFO (EURO) 
SILICON GRAPHICS (NA) 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
TRI VALLEY TECHNOl.OGY INC 
ZEOS IITTERNATIONAL 

DATA ACQUISITION 
AMERICAN ADVANTECH 

BAY TECHNICAL ASSOC 

l~IAGRAPH CORP 

INNOVENTION INDUSTRIES INC 


UYTE NOVE MB E R 1994 

23 
344 
112 

150 
322 
68 
n 

327 
348 
325 
145 
226 
344 
344 
316 
344 

328PC 7 
346 

212 
345 

360 
24·25 

56\S7 
250 
322 
270 

56A·D 
561S5 

344 
348 

561S8 
214 
306 
345 
107 
345 
345 
204 
303 
348 
348 
220 
346 
167 

103 
342 

284-285 
196-197 

322 
320 
Clll 
C\V 

561S 11 
72A·H 

73 
8DA·D 

Cll,1 
148--149 

16A·B 
16-17 

179 
354 

32BHE 1 
136-137 

272 
8-9 
324 
3J1 
258 

143-149 
110 
220 
348 

238-239 

348 
250 
348 
348 

Category No. 
Inquiry No. 

212 IC TECH 
215 KEITHLEY METAABYTE 

MICAOSTAR LABORATORIES 
125-126 OUATECHINC 
230 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 

7 	 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
188 AOAPTEC 
254 CARROT COMPUTER 
248 COMPUSHARP IITTEGRATED SERV 
85-U CURTIS INC 

DIGITAL STORAGE WORKS 
235-236 GRANITE DIGIT AL 
110 MEGADAJVE SYSTEMS 
184-185 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
182· 183 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
181).181 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
2112-283 IAICAONETTECHNOLOGY 

PH ILJPSUdS 
327·328 PHILJPSLMS 
121-122 PINNACLE MICRO 
186-187 STARTECH IITTERNATIONAL 
298-299 TEAC AMERICA INC 

B 	 DISKETTES/ DUPLICATORS 
205-206 	 AXIOMATIC 

9 	 FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES 
244-245 	 AOVAtlCEO IMAGE COMMUNICATIONS 

SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/
PEN INPUT 

153-154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
151 -152 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
360 DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 
567 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 

11 	 KEYBOARDS 
564 BTC 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH 
172 DATAWXCORP 
21 1 HOOLEON CORP 
25s-256 JNL COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

MICROSOFT CORP 

12 	 LAN HARDWARE 
502·503 COMPEX INC 
llHl8 CYBEXCORP 
3J 1-332 CYBEXCORP 
507-5-08 CYBEXCORP 
505-506 CYBEX CORP (IITTL) 
~7 ERGOTRON EUROPE 
11s.1n FIRST SOURCE INrL 
282-283 MICRONET TECHNOLOGY 
117-118 PC POWER & COOLING 
164·165 POLYCON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 
5n SILICOMLTD 
57D-571 XIACOM EUROPE NV {IITTL) 

13 	 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
354-355 AER ENERGY RESOURCES INC 
228 AM AEL TECHNOLOGY INC 
207 AXONIXCORP 
79 COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.) 
268-269 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 
531 FIRST IKTEANA TIONAL COMPUTER 
361-362 H-SOFT EOV GMOH 

JOA MICROOEVICES 

192· 193 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 

539-540 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP (INTL) 

300-301 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 


TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 

318 WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP (tlA.l 

570-571 XJRCOM EUROPE NV (INTL) 

139 ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 

140 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 


14 	 MAIL ORDER 
560 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 

569 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 

170 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 

171 COMPUTERLANE UNLTO 


IBIA PC DIRECT 

178 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 


MCGRAW-HILL ON·LINE (\NTL) 

556-557 MICRO DIRECT INTERNATIONAL 

179 NEVADA COMPUTER 

186-187 STARTECH IKTERNATIONAL 


TRADE SHOW GUIDE (IITTL) 

191 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 


Page No. 

355 
347 
347 
316 
347 

341 
347 
347 
68 
40 

348 
87 

323 
3J3 
3J5 
214 
174 
175 

7 
326 
217 

351 

347 
31 1 

63 
254 
212 

32BPC 6 

32BPC 4 
561520-21 

320 
348 
348 

20-21 

5615 15 
101 
218 

561523 
CUI 

561S5 
328 
214 
69 

107 
104PCI 8 

157 

23 
348 
349 
8-9 
176 

561S 2 
212 
343 
3JD 

71 
130-131 

36-37 
143 
157 
53 

238-239 

328NE 2-3 
328502.:J 

318-319 
3J4 

CU,1 
325 
311 

S61S32 
m 
326 

284-285 
339 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. PIJllo No. 


15 
11s.m 

178 
2811-28 1 
198-199 
191 

16 
159 
361-362 
104 
201 
117'118 
568 

17 
244-245 
70-71 
173 

304-305 

18 
172 
552 
51 8 
284-285 
528 
164-165 
293 .... 
543 
314-315 
105-106 
308-309 

19 
158 
319-320 
144 
311 
239-240 
216-217 
259-2!;0 

327-328 
312-313 

257· 258 
298-299 

20 
61 
66 
91·92 

561 
537 
51 7 
134 

21 
169 
89-90 
51 3-514 

3J7-3J8 
127 
3J4-336 
227 

22 
244-245 
519 
572-573 
558-659 

52 
501 
51 3-514 
127 
3J4-3J6 

23 
1s.n 
98-99 
214 

MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (NA) !KHll 
FIRST SOURCE IITTL 328 
IITTEL CORP 16·17 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 325 
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 161 
LA TRADE 3J7 
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 3J9 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 
H·SOFT EDV GMBH 
IKTEGRAND RESEARCH 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 
PC POWER & COOLING 
TNPC 

MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
ADVANCED IMAGE COMMUNICATIONS 
BAY TIECHNICAL ASSOC 
OATATRONICS TECHNOl.OGY 
JOA MICROOEVICES 
SUPRA CORP (NA) 
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 

MONITORS & TERMINALS 
DATALUX CORP 

GVCCORP 

KUO FENGCORP (INrL) 

NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 
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Teacher Training Is Key 

The acquisition of computers 

is not enough. To ensure their 

proper use, teacher training is 

critical. 

T 
he latest onslaught of high-speed multime
dia computers into schools might lead us to 
believe Lhat the use of computers in the class
room will soon be limited only by the imag

ination of the user. That sounds good-to parents, school 
administrators, and eager teachers-but it simply is not 
accurate. Spiffy new hardware is only one small part of 
an equation that includes computer-literate teachers and 
user-friendly software. Then, and only then, will computer 
use in schools move beyond the mundane tasks of word 
processing, E-mail, and typing drills. 

Teacher training is critical. lf teachers can ' t use the 
technology, they won ' t. Too many school systems are 
following the corporate model of the 1980s, buying tech
nology without the training, resulting in a great deal of 
frustration and an arsena l of underused equipment. A 
small town recently appropriated $28,000 to bring a 
"state-of-the-art" computer lab into its elementary school. 
Twelve Mac LC 575 computers with CD-ROM drives, 
"friendly software," and two laser printers cost $27,084. 
That left $916 for training. Every dollar spent on tech
nology should be matched dollar-for-dollar on training, 
yet few schools have made such a commitment. 

There are exceptions, of course. The school where I 
teach participates in the Hands-On Universe proj ect 
through Lhe University of California at Berkeley, work
ing with a network of professional scientist~ , teachers, and 
curriculum developers to bring real science into the class
room. This project integrates astronomical images, con
temporary astrophysics research, and newly emerged 
technologies to teach the subjects of astronomy, physics, 
and math, and to develop relevant curriculum materi als. 

Students can request and retrieve astronomical images 
from telescopes at the Leuschner Observatory in Ca li
fornia using little more than their classroom computers, 
a modem, and a user-friendly version of a professional im
age-processing and communications software program 
developed by the Hands-On Universe project. Once these 
images are downloaded, students can search for explod
ing stars in di stant galaxies, examine the eclipsed sun, 
and manipulate images of planets. 

As this example illustrates, the PC can be a very pow
erful learn ing tool. But for the uninitiated and perhaps 
technophobic teacher, mastering this complex tool re
quires lots of encouragement and ongoing training. 

There are many ways to promote computer literacy in 
the c lassroom. Many schools have computer ex perts on 
the faculty who could be partially released from teaching 
duti es to run workshops for their co ll eagues. At my 
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school , one faculty member runs regul ar evening and 
Saturday classes for Mac users as part of his contract. 
Another teacher works with colleagues on Internet access. 
A physics teacher has assumed as part of his contractual 
responsibility the management of computers and soft
ware in the physics labs and the training of teachers. 

Schools should set up computer help centers staffed 
with experts, simi lar to the computer center at Kinko' s. 
The centers should be avai lable to students and faculty for 
problem solving and additional training. Corporate train
ing centers should share their expertise and facilities with 
schools during summers and weekend to offer in-service 
training. A small investment by a local corporation can 
help ensure a more highly qualified work force in the 
future. Magazines designed for the computer user should 
begin to devote more space Lo computers in education. 

Today, teachers from kindergarten through high school 
and college are likely to find themselves face-to-face 
with students who know more than they do about com
puters. This can be disconcerting, even threatening, for 
those teachers who believe they must be the highest au
thority in the classroom. But a significant portion of my 
computer knowledge has come from students. 

As younger people enter the teaching profession , the 
lack of computer-skilled teachers will gradually become 
less of an issue. To this end, al l high schoo ls and col
leges should have a computer- literacy graduation re
quirement. Conversely, schools should now require com
puter literacy of all serious job applicants. 

If our very significant investments in technology are to 
pay off, they must be coupled with equa lly significant 
investments in training teachers. Those administrators 
who control the purse strings must establish a broader 
long-range vision. The machine can' t work alone. • 

S. Hughes Pack is the Theodore R. Carpenter fe llow at the North
fl eld Mt. Hen11011 School in Northfldd, Mas.mchusem . He reaches 
physics and as1ro11omy. He can be reached 0 11 the /111em e1 al 

hpack@k/2.11cs.1mwss.ed11 or o11 BIX c/o "editors.·· 
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IS THAT THE SOUND 

OF OUR PRICES 


DROPPING? OR OUR 

COMPETITORS'JAWS? 


.... 100% money-back guarantee·. 

Return with in 30 days for a full 

refund of purchase price. 

..,. Dell offers the broadest line of 

Pentium processor-based sy ·rems 

of any PC manufacturer . 

.... Over 3 mill ion computers sold 

worldwide in over 120 countries. 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--545--3609 

In Canada: Call 800-668-302 1 


Mun-Fri 7'1m-9rmCT • S.11 10am-6rmCT • Sun 12pm -5rmCT 


IKcycode #11 ECJ I 

Less cost. Less hassle. 

Dell's leatured 
computer artist 
is Glenn Mitsui 
ol Studio MD. Seattle. 



XPS P90 LOADED 

Dell.Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90MHZ System 

• Mini tower model 
• 16MB RAM 
• !GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive 

( !Oms) 
• VS17 Monitor (17" CRT, NI) 
• 64-bit 119 PC! 2MB VRAM 


V1doo Card 

• EC 3X CD-ROM Dnve 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• 	MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

t 

$3699 
Business Lease: $133/MO. 
Order Code 1500026 

MULTIMEDIA I MS OFFICE 

Dell Dimension 466V 
lntelDX2™ 66MHz System 

• 8MB RAM 
• 528MB Hard Drive {13ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15' CRT, NI) 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• 2X Multi-session CD-ROM Dnve 
• Soundblaster 16 Sound Card 
• Peavey 200 Speakers 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 
• MS Office. Booksl1elf. Quicken 

t 
$2199 
Business Lease: $81/ MO. 
Orde r Code #300030 

P90 MINI TOWER MODEL 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90MHz System 

• Mini tower model 
• 8MB RAM 
• 540MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15' CRT. NI) 
• NEW 64-IJit 119 PCI I MB Video 

RAM Video Carel 
• 2X Mult1-sess1on IDE CD-ROM 

Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5') 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

t 
$2399 
Business Lease: $89/MO. 
OrderCodoJ500024 

INTELDX2 66MHz for 51 599 

Dell Dimension 466V 
lnte1DX2 66MHz System 

• 8MB RAM 
• 340MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15' CRT. NI) 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5') 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

t 

$1599 

Business Lease: $59/MO. 
Order Code i300019 

LOADED P60 

Dell Dimension XPS P60 
A Pentium Processor-based 
60MHz System 

• 8MB RAM 
• 528MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
• VS15 Moni tor (15" CRT. NI) 
• NEW 	 4-bll 119 PCI 1 MB Video 

R/\M Video Card 
• 2X Mult i-session CD-ROM Drive 
• Soundblaster 16 Sound Card 
• Peaveyz 240 Bi-amplified 


2-way Speakers 

• 256KB Writethrough Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows t 3.1/Mouse 

$2299 
Business Lease: $85/ MO. 
0..dCf" Code 1500029 

INTELDX 33MHz PROCESSOR 

Dell Dimension 433V 
lntelDX 33MHz System 

• 4MB RAM 
• 340MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
• SVGA Monitor (14 ' CR1) 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

t 

$1199 

Business Lease: £44/MO. 
Orde r Code #300040 
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1111- 100% money-back guarantee~ Return within 30 days fo r a fu ll 
refund of purchase price . 

1111- Fastest growing FORT UNE 500-.,, company in 1993. 

1111- Nearly $3 bi ll ion in annual sales. 

1111- Guaranteed· next-business-day on-site service .6 

1111- 7 cl ay a week, 24 hour a clay service and support ho tline. 

1111- The leader in customer satisfaction - in fact, Dell has never lost 
a major customer atisfaction award to either Compaq or IBM. 
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XPS P90 BEST BUY 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90MHz System 

• Minr tower model 
• 8MB RAM 
• IGB Entianced IOE Hard Drive 

(tOms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• NEW 64 -btt 119 PCI 2MB VMM 

Video Card 
• 2X Mul11-sess1on EIDE CD ROM 

Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cactle 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse t Pictured system 

$2799 

Business Lease: S104/MO. 
Orde rCodo#500025 

Dell's featured computer a~lst 

is Glenn Mrtsm ol Studio MO. Seattle. 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--825--6459 

In Can:i,ln; Call 800-668-3021 

~ton- Fri i.nn-9rmCT . $;11 IO.un·6rm CT . ~ Ill\ llpm·5pm c:r 

IKcycodc#l I ECG j 

Less cost. Less hassle. 



Now you dodt have to imagine, 

because the Dell Dimension XPS P90 

$ystem comes with the new Imagine 

128 Graphics Accel erator~ Exclusive 

to Dell. Offered by no other PC 

manufacturer. It features: 

.... 128-bit graphics engine . 


.,.. PC ! local bus video . 


.,.. 4 megabyte VRAM. 


And check this out: It's up to 28% 


higher performance than the fastest 


graphics accelerator boar Is on the 


market today in 8-bit mode and up 


to 38% higher in high co lor~ 


TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--545--3604 

In Ca nada: Call 00-668 -302 1 


Mun-F11 i .1m ·9rm CT • ~,u 10am -6pm CT • . u11 12pm-5pmCT 


IKeycodc #1 IEL4 I 

Less cost. Less hassle. 

tThis ilev'a is sub;ect to •whcati~ to me FCC Class A1ac110 heqi.eicy 
emission standards Ii 1s OOl and may not be, ol!e<cd 10< sale 01 lease 101 
use m a 1es1dential environmenl 

Dell's featured 
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